Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited take no
responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness
and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole
or any part of the contents of this announcement.
This announcement and the listing document referred to herein have been published for information
purposes only as required by the Listing Rules (as defined below) and do not constitute an offer to sell
nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. Neither this announcement nor anything referred to
herein (including the listing document) forms the basis for any contract or commitment whatsoever. For
the avoidance of doubt, the publication of this announcement and the listing document referred to herein shall
not be deemed to be an offer of securities made pursuant to a prospectus issued by or on behalf of the issuer for
the purposes of the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong
nor shall it constitute an advertisement, invitation or document containing an invitation to the public to enter into
or offer to enter into an agreement to acquire, dispose of, subscribe for or underwrite securities for the purposes
of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong.
This announcement is for information purposes only, and does not constitute an invitation or solicitation of an
offer to acquire, purchase or subscribe for securities or an invitation to enter into an agreement to do any such
things, nor is it calculated to invite any offer to acquire, purchase or subscribe for any securities.
This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities in the
United States or any other jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration
or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction. The securities referred to herein will not be
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), and may not be
offered or sold in the United States except pursuant to an exemption from or in a transaction not subject to, the
registration requirements of the Securities Act. Any public offering of securities to be made in the United States
will be made by means of a prospectus. Such prospectus will contain detailed information about the Company
making the offer, its management and financial statements. The Company does not intend to make any public
offering of securities in the United States.
Notice to Hong Kong investors: The Issuer (as defined below) confirms that the Securities (as defined below)
are intended for purchase by Professional Investors (as defined in Chapter 37 of the Listing Rules) only and have
been listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on that basis. Accordingly, the Issuer confirms that the Securities
are not appropriate as an investment for retail investors in Hong Kong. Investors should carefully consider the
risks involved.

(the "Issuer")
SGD500,000,000 Resettable Subordinated Perpetual Securities
(Stock code: 40721)
under the US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme
This announcement is issued pursuant to Rule 37.39A of the Rules Governing the Listing of
Securities (the "Listing Rules") on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the "Hong Kong
Stock Exchange").

Please refer to the offering circular dated 16 March 2021 (the "Offering Circular") in relation to
the US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme (the "Programme")
and the pricing supplement dated 4 June 2021 (the "Pricing Supplement") appended hereto in
relation to the SGD500,000,000 Resettable Subordinated Perpetual Securities (the “Securities”)
at an initial distribution rate of 2.900 per cent. per annum to be issued under the Programme of the
Issuer. As disclosed in the Offering Circular and the Pricing Supplement, the Securities to be
issued under the Programme will be intended for purchase by professional investors (as defined
in Chapter 37 of the Listing Rules) only and have been listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
on that basis.
The Offering Circular and the Pricing Supplement do not constitute a prospectus, notice, circular,
brochure or advertisement offering to sell any securities to the public in any jurisdiction, nor are
they an invitation to the public to make offers to subscribe for or purchase any securities, nor are
they circulated to invite offers by the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

Hong Kong, 15 June 2021
As at the date of this announcement, the Independent Non-executive Chairman and Independent Nonexecutive Director of the Issuer is Mr. Edmund Sze-Wing TSE, the Executive Director, Group Chief
Executive and President of the Issuer is Mr. LEE Yuan Siong and the Independent Non-executive
Directors of the Issuer are Mr. Jack Chak-Kwong SO, Mr. Chung-Kong CHOW, Mr. John Barrie
HARRISON, Mr. George Yong-Boon YEO, Professor Lawrence Juen-Yee LAU, Ms. Swee-Lian TEO,
Dr. Narongchai AKRASANEE, Mr. Cesar Velasquez PURISIMA and Ms. Jie (Jane) SUN.

Appendix I – Offering Circular dated 16 March 2021

IMPORTANT NOTICE
THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR IS AVAILABLE ONLY TO INVESTORS WHO ARE EITHER (1) QIBs (AS
DEFINED BELOW) UNDER RULE 144A PROMULGATED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT (AS DEFINED
BELOW) (“RULE 144A”), OR (2) NON-U.S. PERSONS (AS DEFINED IN REGULATION S PROMULGATED
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT (AS DEFINED BELOW) (“REGULATION S”)) PURCHASING THE
INSTRUMENTS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES IN AN OFFSHORE TRANSACTION IN RELIANCE ON
REGULATION S.
IMPORTANT: You must read the following before continuing. If you are not the intended recipient of this
message, please do not distribute or copy the information contained in this e-mail, but instead, delete and destroy
all copies of this e-mail including all attachments. The following applies to the offering circular (the “Offering
Circular”) following this page, and you are therefore advised to read this carefully before reading, accessing or
making any other use of the Offering Circular. In accessing the Offering Circular, you agree to be bound by the
following terms and conditions, including any modifications to them any time you receive any information from us
as a result of such access. As used herein, the terms "United States", "U.S. person", "directed selling efforts"
and "offshore transaction" shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in Rule 902 of Regulation S.
Instruments (as described in the Offering Circular) may be sold in Canada only to purchasers purchasing, or
deemed to be purchasing, as principal that are both accredited investors, as defined in National Instrument 45106 Prospectus Exemptions (“NI 45-106”) or subsection 73.3(1) of the Securities Act (Ontario), and permitted
clients, as defined in National Instrument 31-103 Registration Requirements, Exemptions and Ongoing Registrant
Obligations. Any resale of Instruments must be made in accordance with an exemption from, or in a transaction
not subject to, the prospectus requirements of applicable securities laws. Securities legislation in certain
provinces or territories of Canada may provide a purchaser with remedies for rescission or damages if the
Offering Circular (including any amendment thereto) contains a misrepresentation, provided that the remedies for
rescission or damages are exercised by the purchaser within the time limit prescribed by the securities legislation
of the purchaser’s province or territory. The purchaser should refer to any applicable provisions of the securities
legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory for particulars of these rights or consult with a legal adviser.
Pursuant to section 3A.3 of National Instrument 33-105 Underwriting Conflicts ("NI 33-105"), the Dealers (as
described in the Offering Circular) are not required to comply with the disclosure requirements of NI 33-105
regarding underwriter conflicts of interest in connection with this offering.
Upon receipt of the Offering Circular, each Canadian purchaser hereby confirms that it has expressly requested
that all documents evidencing or relating in any way to the sale of the Instruments described herein (including for
greater certainty any purchase confirmation or any notice) be drawn up in the English language only. Par la
réception de ce document, chaque acheteur canadien confirme par les présentes qu’il a expressément exigé que
tous les documents faisant foi ou se rapportant de quelque manière que ce soit à la vente des valeurs mobilières
décrites aux présentes (incluant, pour plus de certitude, toute confirmation d'achat ou tout avis) soient rédigés en
anglais seulement.
NOTHING IN THIS ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION CONSTITUTES AN OFFER OF INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
IN ANY JURISDICTION WHERE IT IS UNLAWFUL TO DO SO. THE INSTRUMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN, AND
WILL NOT BE, REGISTERED UNDER THE U.S. SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE
“SECURITIES ACT”), OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE UNITED STATES OR OTHER
JURISDICTION, AND THE INSTRUMENTS MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD WITHIN THE UNITED STATES
OR TO, OR FOR THE ACCOUNT OR BENEFIT OF, U.S. PERSONS EXCEPT PURSUANT TO AN
EXEMPTION FROM, OR IN A TRANSACTION NOT SUBJECT TO, THE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF
THE SECURITIES ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE OR LOCAL SECURITIES LAWS. THE FOLLOWING
OFFERING CIRCULAR MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED TO, DELIVERED, FORWARDED OR DISTRIBUTED TO
ANY PERSON OTHER THAN THE INTENDED RECIPIENT AND MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED IN ANY
MANNER WHATSOEVER. ANY FORWARDING, DISTRIBUTION OR REPRODUCTION OF THIS DOCUMENT
IN WHOLE OR IN PART IS UNAUTHORISED. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS DIRECTIVE MAY RESULT
IN A VIOLATION OF THE SECURITIES ACT OR THE APPLICABLE LAWS OF OTHER JURISDICTIONS. ANY
INVESTMENT DECISION SHOULD BE MADE ON THE BASIS OF THE FINAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
THE INSTRUMENTS AND THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE OFFERING CIRCULAR (AS AMENDED
AND RESTATED) THAT WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO YOU PRIOR TO THE PRICING DATE AND NOT ON THE
BASIS OF THE ATTACHED DOCUMENTS. IF YOU HAVE GAINED ACCESS TO THIS TRANSMISSION
CONTRARY TO ANY OF THE FOREGOING RESTRICTIONS, YOU ARE NOT AUTHORISED AND WILL NOT
BE ABLE TO PURCHASE ANY OF THE INSTRUMENTS DESCRIBED THEREIN.
Confirmation of your Representation: In order to be eligible to view the following Offering Circular or make an
investment decision with respect to the Instruments, investors must be either (I) qualified institutional buyers
(“QIBs”) (within the meaning of Rule 144A) or (II) non-U.S. persons eligible to purchase the Instruments outside
the United States in an offshore transaction in reliance on Regulation S. By accepting this e-mail and accessing
the following Offering Circular, you shall be deemed to have represented to us that (1) you and any customers
you represent are either (a) QIBs or (b) non-U.S. persons eligible to purchase the Instruments outside the United
States in an offshore transaction in reliance on Regulation S and that the electronic e-mail address that you gave
us and to which this e-mail has been delivered is not located in the United States and (2) that you consent to the
delivery of such Offering Circular by electronic transmission.
The materials relating to the offering do not constitute, and may not be used in connection with, an offer or
solicitation in any place where offers or solicitations are not permitted by law. If a jurisdiction requires that the

offering be made by a licensed broker or dealer and any Dealer (as described in the Offering Circular) or any
affiliate of a Dealer is a licensed broker or dealer in that jurisdiction, the offering shall be deemed to be made by
such Dealer or such affiliate on behalf of the issuer in such jurisdiction.
The Instruments, this Offering Circular, and any other information made available to prospective investors have
not been reviewed, recommended, approved or disapproved by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission,
any independent person or regulatory authority.
The following Offering Circular has been sent to you in an electronic form. You are reminded that documents
transmitted via this medium may be altered or changed during the process of electronic transmission, and
consequently none of the Issuer, the Arranger (as described in the Offering Circular) nor any Dealer nor any
person who controls any of them nor any director, officer, employee nor agent of any of them or affiliate of any
such person accepts any liability or responsibility whatsoever in respect of any difference between the Offering
Circular distributed to you in electronic format and the hard-copy version available to you on request from the
Arranger.
You should not reply by e-mail to this notice, and you may not purchase any Instruments by doing so. Any reply
e-mail communications, including those you generate by using the “Reply” function on your e-mail software, will
be ignored or rejected. You are responsible for protecting this e-mail against viruses and other destructive items.
Your use of this e-mail is at your own risk, and it is your responsibility to take precautions to ensure that it is free
from viruses and other items of a destructive nature.

AIA GROUP LIMITED
(incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability)

(Stock Code: 1299)
US$12,000,000,000
Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme
Under the US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme described in this Offering Circular (the “Programme”), AIA Group Limited (the
“Issuer”), subject to compliance with all relevant laws, regulations and directives, may from time to time issue medium term notes (the “Notes”) and dated and perpetual
securities (the “Securities”). References herein to the “Instruments” are to the Notes and/or the Securities, as the context so requires. Instruments may be issued in
bearer or registered form. The aggregate nominal amount of Instruments outstanding will not at any time exceed US$12,000,000,000 (or its equivalent in other
currencies). The Instruments may be issued on a continuing basis to one or more of the Dealers specified under “Summary of the Programme” and any additional Dealer
we may appoint under the Programme from time to time (each a “Dealer” and together the “Dealers”), which appointment may be for a specific issue or on an ongoing
basis. References in this Offering Circular to the “relevant Dealer” shall, in the case of an issue of Instruments being (or intended to be) subscribed for by more than one
Dealer, be to all Dealers agreeing to subscribe for such Instruments.
Application will be made to The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the “Hong Kong Stock Exchange” or “HKSE”) for the listing of the Programme by way of debt
issues to professional investors (as defined in Chapter 37 of the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the HKSE) (“Professional Investors”) only during the 12month period after the date of this Offering Circular on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. This Offering Circular is for distribution to Professional Investors only.
Notice to Hong Kong investors: the Issuer confirms that each Tranche (as defined under “Terms and Conditions of the Notes” or “Terms and Conditions of the Securities”,
as applicable) of Instruments issued under the Programme is intended for purchase by Professional Investors only and, with respect to Instruments to be listed on the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange, will be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on that basis. Accordingly, the Issuer confirms that the Instruments are not appropriate as
an investment for retail investors in Hong Kong. Investors should carefully consider the risks involved.
The HKSE has not reviewed the contents of this Offering Circular, other than to ensure that the prescribed form disclaimer and responsibility statements, and
a statement limiting distribution of this document to Professional Investors only have been reproduced in this Offering Circular. Listing of the Programme and
the Instruments on the HKSE is not to be taken as an indication of the commercial merits or credit quality of the Programme, the Instruments or the Issuer or
quality of disclosure in this Offering Circular. Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the Hong Kong Stock Exchange take no responsibility for the contents
of this Offering Circular, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or
in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this Offering Circular.
Notice of the aggregate nominal amount of Instruments, interest or distribution (if any) payable in respect of Instruments, the issue price of Instruments and any other
terms and conditions not contained herein which are applicable to each Tranche of Instruments will be set out in a pricing supplement (the “Pricing Supplement”) which,
with respect to Instruments to be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, will be delivered to the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, on or before the date of issue of the
Instruments of such Tranche.
The relevant Pricing Supplement in respect of the issue of any Instruments will specify whether or not such Instruments will be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
or any other stock exchange.
Each Series (as defined in “Summary of the Programme”) of Instruments in bearer form (“Bearer Instruments”) will be represented on issue by a temporary global
instrument (each a “temporary Global Instrument”), and will be sold in an “offshore transaction” within the meaning of Regulation S (“Regulation S”) promulgated under
the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”). Interests in temporary Global Instruments generally will be exchangeable for interests in permanent
global instruments (each a “permanent Global Instrument” and, together with the temporary Global Instruments, the “Global Instruments”), or if so stated in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, definitive Instruments (“Definitive Instruments”), on or after the date falling 40 days after the later of the commencement of the offering and
the relevant issue date of such Tranche (as defined in “Summary of the Programme”), upon certification as to non-U.S. beneficial ownership. Interests in permanent
Global Instruments will be exchangeable for Definitive Instruments in whole but not in part as described under “Summary of Provisions Relating to the Instruments while in
Global Form”.
The Instruments of each Series to be issued in registered form (“Registered Instruments”) and which are sold to non-U.S. persons in an “offshore transaction” within the
meaning of Regulation S (“Unrestricted Instruments”) will initially be represented by a permanent registered global certificate (each an “Unrestricted Global
Certificate”) without interest or distribution coupons, which may be deposited on the relevant issue date (i) in the case of a Series intended to be cleared through
Euroclear Bank SA/NV (“Euroclear”) and/or Clearstream Banking S.A. (“Clearstream, Luxembourg”), with a common depositary on behalf of Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg, (ii) in the case of a Series intended to be cleared through the Central Moneymarkets Unit Service, operated by the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority (the “CMU Service” or “CMU”), with a sub-custodian for the CMU, (iii) in the case of a Series intended to be cleared through The Depository Trust Company
(“DTC”), registered in the name of Cede & Co. as nominee for DTC (a “DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate”) and (iv) in the case of a Series intended to be cleared
through a clearing system other than, or in addition to, Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg, the CMU and/or DTC, or delivered outside a clearing system, as
agreed between us and the relevant Dealer. Registered Instruments which are sold in the United States to “qualified institutional buyers” (each, a “QIB”) within the
meaning of Rule 144A (“Rule 144A”) promulgated under the Securities Act (“Restricted Instruments”) will initially be represented by a permanent registered global
certificate (each a “Restricted Global Certificate” and, together with the relevant Unrestricted Global Certificate, the “Global Certificates”), without interest or
distribution coupons, which may be deposited on the relevant issue date with a custodian (the “Custodian”) for, and registered in the name of Cede & Co. as nominee for,
DTC. The provisions governing the exchange of interests in Global Instruments for other Global Instruments and Definitive Instruments are described in “Summary of
Provisions Relating to the Instruments while in Global Form”.
Investing in Instruments issued under the Programme involves certain risks. See “Risk Factors” beginning on page 30 of this Offering Circular.
The Instruments have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or other jurisdiction
of the United States, and the Instruments may include Bearer Instruments that are subject to U.S. tax law requirements. Accordingly, the Instruments are
being offered and sold only (i) in the United States to QIBs as defined in Rule 144A, and (ii) outside the United States to non-U.S. persons in offshore
transactions in accordance with Regulation S. Subject to certain exceptions, the Instruments may not be offered, sold, or, in the case of Bearer Instruments,
delivered within the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. persons. Registered Instruments are subject to certain restrictions on transfer.
See “Subscription and Sale” and “Transfer Restrictions”.
We may agree with any Dealer that Instruments may be issued in a form not contemplated by the Terms and Conditions of the Notes or Terms and Conditions of the
Securities herein, as applicable, in which event a supplementary Offering Circular, if appropriate, will be made available which will describe the effect of the agreement
reached in relation to such Instruments.
This Offering Circular includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the
“HKSE Rules” or “Listing Rules”) for the purpose of giving information with regard to us. We accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained in this
Offering Circular and confirm, having made all reasonable enquiries, that to the best of our knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of which would
make any statement herein misleading.
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The date of this Offering Circular is 16 March 2021.

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the Hong Kong Stock Exchange take no
responsibility for the contents of this Offering Circular, make no representation as to its accuracy or
completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or
in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this Offering Circular.
This Offering Circular contains all information with respect to us and our subsidiaries taken as a whole
(the “Group”) and the Instruments, which is material in the context of the issue and offering of the
Instruments; the statements contained herein relating to us and the Group are in every material
respect true and accurate and not misleading; the opinions and intentions expressed in this Offering
Circular with regard to us and the Group are honestly held, have been reached after due and careful
consideration and are based on reasonable assumptions; and all reasonable enquiries have been
made by us to ascertain such facts and to verify the accuracy of all such information and statements.
Each Tranche (as defined herein) of Notes will be issued on the terms set out herein under “Terms
and Conditions of the Notes” (the “Notes Conditions”) and each Tranche of Securities will be issued
on the terms set out herein under “Terms and Conditions of the Securities” (the “Securities
Conditions”) as amended and/or supplemented by the Pricing Supplement specific to such Tranche.
References herein to the “Conditions” are to the Notes Conditions and/or the Securities Conditions,
as the context so requires. This Offering Circular must be read and construed together with any
amendments or supplements hereto and with any information incorporated by reference herein and, in
relation to any Tranche of Instruments, must be read and construed together with the relevant Pricing
Supplement.
The distribution of this Offering Circular and any Pricing Supplement and the offering, sale and
delivery of the Instruments in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. We, the Arranger and the
Dealers, require persons into whose possession this Offering Circular comes to inform themselves
about and to observe any such restrictions. None of the Issuer, the Arranger or the Dealers
represents that this Offering Circular or any Pricing Supplement may be lawfully distributed, or that
any Instruments may be lawfully offered, in compliance with any applicable registration or other
requirements in any such jurisdiction, or pursuant to an exemption available thereunder, or assumes
any responsibility for facilitating any such distribution or offering. In particular, we, the Arranger and
the Dealers, have not taken any action which would permit a public offering of any Instruments or
distribution of this Offering Circular or any Pricing Supplement in any jurisdiction where action for such
purposes is required. Accordingly, no Instruments may be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, and
none of this Offering Circular, any Pricing Supplement or any advertisement or other offering material
may be distributed or published in any jurisdiction, except under circumstances that will result in
compliance with any applicable laws and regulations.
Important – EEA Retail Investors: If the Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments includes a
legend entitled "Prohibition of Sales to EEA Retail Investors", the Instruments are not intended to be
offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise made
available to any retail investor in the European Economic Area (“EEA”). For these purposes, a retail
investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client as defined in point (11) of Article
4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU (“MiFID II”); (ii) a customer within the meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97
(the “Insurance Distribution Directive”), where that customer would not qualify as a professional
client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II; or (iii) not a qualified investor as defined in
Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 (as amended, the “Prospectus Regulation”). Consequently no key
information document required by Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (the “PRIIPs Regulation”) for
offering or selling the Instruments or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA
has been prepared and therefore offering or selling the Instruments or otherwise making them
available to any retail investor in the EEA may be unlawful under the PRIIPS Regulation.
Important – UK Retail Investors – If the Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments includes a
legend entitled "Prohibition of Sales to UK Retail Investors", the Instruments are not intended to be
offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise made
available to any retail investor in the United Kingdom (“UK”). For these purposes, a retail investor
means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client, as defined in point (8) of Article 2 of
Regulation (EU) No 2017/565 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the European Union
(Withdrawal) Act 2018 (“EUWA”); (ii) a customer within the meaning of the provisions of the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") and any rules or regulations made under the FSMA to
implement Directive (EU) 2016/97, where that customer would not qualify as a professional client, as
defined in point (8) of Article 2(1) of Regulation (EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law
by virtue of the EUWA; or (iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Article 2 of Regulation (EU)
2017/1129 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA. Consequently no key
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information document required by Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law
by virtue of the EUWA (the “UK PRIIPs Regulation”) for offering or selling the Instruments or
otherwise making them available to retail investors in the UK has been prepared and therefore
offering or selling the Instruments or otherwise making them available to any retail investor in the UK
may be unlawful under the UK PRIIPs Regulation.
MIFID II product governance / target market: The Pricing Supplement in respect of any
Instruments may include a legend entitled "MiFID II Product Governance" which will outline the target
market assessment in respect of the Instruments and which channels for distribution of the
Instruments are appropriate. Any person subsequently offering, selling or recommending the
Instruments (a “distributor”) should take into consideration the target market assessment; however, a
distributor subject to MiFID II is responsible for undertaking its own target market assessment in
respect of the Instruments (by either adopting or refining the target market assessment) and
determining appropriate distribution channels.
A determination will be made in relation to each issue about whether, for the purpose of the MiFID
Product Governance rules under EU Delegated Directive 2017/593 (the “MiFID Product Governance
Rules”), any Dealer subscribing for any Instruments is a manufacturer in respect of such Instruments,
but otherwise neither the Arranger nor the Dealers nor any of their respective affiliates will be a
manufacturer for the purpose of the MIFID Product Governance Rules.
UK MiFIR product governance / target market – The Pricing Supplement in respect of any
Instruments may include a legend entitled “UK MiFIR Product Governance” which will outline the
target market assessment in respect of the Instruments and which channels for distribution of the
Instruments are appropriate. Any person subsequently offering, selling or recommending the
Instruments (a "distributor") should take into consideration the target market assessment; however, a
distributor subject to the FCA Handbook Product Intervention and Product Governance Sourcebook
(the “UK MiFIR Product Governance Rules”) is responsible for undertaking its own target market
assessment in respect of the Instruments (by either adopting or refining the target market
assessment) and determining appropriate distribution channels.
A determination will be made in relation to each issue about whether, for the purpose of the UK MiFIR
Product Governance Rules, any Dealer subscribing for any Instruments is a manufacturer in respect
of such Instruments, but otherwise neither the Arranger nor the Dealers nor any of their respective
affiliates will be a manufacturer for the purpose of the UK MIFIR Product Governance Rules.
Product Classification Pursuant to Section 309B of the Securities and Futures Act (Chapter
289 of Singapore) – The Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments may include a legend
entitled "Singapore Securities and Futures Act Product Classification" which will state the product
classification of the Notes pursuant to section 309B(1) of the Securities and Futures Act (Chapter 289
of Singapore) (the "SFA"). We will make a determination in relation to each issue about the
classification of the Notes being offered for purposes of section 309B(1)(a). Any such legend included
on the relevant Pricing Supplement will constitute notice to "relevant persons" for purposes of section
309B(1)(c) of the SFA.
There are restrictions on the offer and sale of the Instruments and the circulation of documents
relating thereto, in certain jurisdictions including, but not limited to, the United States, the European
Economic Area, the United Kingdom, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Taiwan (China), Singapore, the
Netherlands and Canada, and to persons connected therewith. The Instruments have not been and
will not be registered under the Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or
other jurisdiction of the United States and may include Bearer Instruments that are subject to U.S. tax
law requirements. Accordingly, the Instruments are being offered and sold only (i) in the United States
to QIBs as defined in Rule 144A, and (ii) outside the United States to non-U.S. persons in offshore
transactions in accordance with Regulation S. For a description of certain restrictions on offers, sales
and transfers of Instruments and on the distribution of this Offering Circular, see “Subscription and
Sale” and “Transfer Restrictions”.
This Offering Circular is to be read in conjunction with all documents which are deemed to be
incorporated herein by reference (see “Information Incorporated by Reference”). This Offering Circular
shall be read and construed on the basis that such documents are incorporated and form part of this
Offering Circular.
Listing of the Instruments on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange is not to be taken as an indication of our
merits or the merits of the Group or the Instruments. In making an investment decision, investors must
rely on their own examination of us, the Group and the terms of the offering, including the merits and
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risks involved. See “Risk Factors” for a discussion of certain factors to be considered in connection
with an investment in the Instruments.
We have not authorised any person to give any information or to make any representation not
contained in or not consistent with this Offering Circular or any other document entered into in relation
to the Programme and the sale of Instruments and, if given or made, such information or
representation should not be relied upon as having been authorised by us, any Dealer or the
Arranger.
Neither the delivery of this Offering Circular or any Pricing Supplement nor the offering, sale or
delivery of any Instruments shall, in any circumstances, create any implication that the information
contained in this Offering Circular is true subsequent to the date hereof or the date upon which this
Offering Circular has been most recently amended or supplemented or that there has been no
adverse change, or any event reasonably likely to involve any adverse change, in our prospects or
financial or trading position since the date thereof or, if later, the date upon which this Offering Circular
has been most recently amended or supplemented or that any other information supplied in
connection with the Programme is correct at any time subsequent to the date on which it is supplied
or, if different, the date indicated in the document containing the same.
Neither this Offering Circular nor any Pricing Supplement constitutes an offer or an invitation to
subscribe for or purchase any Instruments and should not be considered as a recommendation by us,
the Arranger, the Dealers, or any director, officer, employee, agent or affiliate of any such person or
any of them that any recipient of this Offering Circular or any Pricing Supplement should subscribe for
or purchase any Instruments. Each recipient of this Offering Circular or any Pricing Supplement shall
be taken to have made its own investigation and appraisal of our condition (financial or otherwise).
The maximum aggregate principal amount of Instruments outstanding at any one time under the
Programme will not exceed US$12,000,000,000 (and for this purpose, any Instruments denominated
in another currency shall be translated into U.S. dollars at the date of the agreement to issue such
Instruments calculated in accordance with the provisions of the Dealer Agreement). The maximum
aggregate principal amount of Instruments which may be outstanding at any one time under the
Programme may be increased from time to time, subject to compliance with the relevant provisions of
the Dealer Agreement as defined under “Subscription and Sale”.
In connection with the issue of any Tranche of Instruments, the Dealer or Dealers (if any)
named as the stabilising manager(s) (the “Stabilising Manager”) in the applicable Pricing
Supplement may over-allot Instruments or effect transactions with a view to supporting the
price of the Instruments at a level higher than that which might otherwise prevail for a limited
period after the applicable issue date. However, there is no obligation on such Stabilising
Manager to do this. Such stabilising, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and
must be brought to an end after a limited period. Such stabilising shall be in compliance with
all applicable laws, regulations and rules.
The Arranger and the Dealers have not separately verified the information contained in this Offering
Circular. To the fullest extent permitted by law, none of the Arranger or Dealers, nor any director,
officer, employee, agent or affiliate of any such person makes any representation, warranty or
undertaking, express or implied, or accepts any responsibility, with respect to the accuracy or
completeness of any of the information in this Offering Circular. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
none of the Arranger or Dealers, nor any director, officer, employee, agent or affiliate of any such
person accepts any responsibility for the contents of this Offering Circular or for any other statement
made or purported to be made by the Arranger, a Dealer, or any director, officer, employee, agent or
affiliate of any such person or on its behalf in connection with us, the Group or the issue and offering
of the Instruments. Each of the Arranger and Dealers accordingly disclaims all and any liability
whether arising in tort or contract or otherwise (save as referred to above) which it might otherwise
have in respect of this Offering Circular or any such statement.
This Offering Circular does not describe all of the risks and investment considerations (including those
relating to each investor’s particular circumstances) of an investment in Instruments of a particular
issue. Each potential purchaser of Instruments should refer to and consider carefully the relevant
Pricing Supplement for each particular issue of Instruments, which may describe additional risks and
investment considerations associated with such Instruments. The risks and investment considerations
identified in this Offering Circular and the applicable Pricing Supplement are provided as general
information only. Investors should consult their own financial and legal advisers as to the risks and
investment considerations arising from an investment in an issue of Instruments and should possess
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the appropriate resources to analyse such investment and the suitability of such investment in their
particular circumstances.
Neither this Offering Circular nor any other information provided or incorporated by reference in
connection with the Programme is intended to provide the basis of any credit or other evaluation and
should not be considered as a recommendation by us, the Arranger or the Dealers, or any director,
officer, employee, agent or affiliate of any such person that any recipient of this Offering Circular or of
any such information should purchase the Instruments. Each potential purchaser of Instruments
should make its own independent investigation of the financial condition and affairs, and its own
appraisal of the creditworthiness, of us and the Group. Each potential purchaser of Instruments
should determine for itself the relevance of the information contained in this Offering Circular, and its
purchase of Instruments should be based upon such investigation as it deems necessary. None of the
Arranger or Dealers, or agent or affiliate of any such person, undertakes to review the financial
condition or affairs of us or the Group during the life of the arrangements contemplated by this
Offering Circular nor to advise any investor or potential investor in the Instruments of any information
coming to the attention of any of the Arranger or the Dealers or any of them.
In this Offering Circular, unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, all references to
“we”, “us”, “our”, and the “Issuer” are to AIA Group Limited and all references to the “Group” and
“AIA” are to us and our subsidiaries taken as a whole.
In this Offering Circular, where information has been presented in thousands or millions of units,
amounts may have been rounded up or down. Accordingly, totals of columns or rows of numbers in
tables may not be equal to the apparent total of the individual items, and actual numbers may differ
from those contained herein due to rounding.
In this Offering Circular, unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, all references to
“US$” and to “U.S. dollars” are to United States dollars; all references to “HK$” and “Hong Kong
dollars” are to Hong Kong dollars. As used herein, the terms "United States", "U.S. person", "directed
selling efforts" and "offshore transaction" shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in Rule 902
of Regulation S.
See “Exchange Rate Information”. No representation is made that the Hong Kong dollar and other
currency amounts stated herein could have been, or could be, converted into U.S. dollars at such
rates or at any other rate.
AVAILABLE INFORMATION
For so long as any Series of the Instruments remain outstanding and are “restricted securities” within
the meaning of Rule 144(a)(3) promulgated under the Securities Act, we will, during any period in
which we are neither subject to Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), nor exempt from reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b)
thereunder, provide to any holder of such restricted securities or to any prospective purchaser of such
restricted securities designated by such holder for delivery to such holder or prospective purchaser, in
each case upon the request of such holder or prospective purchaser, the information required to be
provided by Rule 144A(d)(4) under the Securities Act.
EXCHANGE RATE INFORMATION
Our principal overseas operations during the reporting period were located within the Asia Pacific
region. Items included in the financial statements of each of our Group’s entities are measured in the
currency of the primary economic environment in which that entity operates, which is their functional
currency. Unless otherwise stated, our consolidated financial statements are presented in millions of
U.S. dollars, which is our functional currency, and our and the Group’s presentation currency. The
functional currency of each entity within the Group is converted into U.S. dollars utilising period-end
exchange rates for assets and liabilities and corresponding period weighted average exchange rates
for the consolidated statement of income accounts.
The following table shows, for the periods indicated, the exchange rate at the end of each period
between functional currencies of certain markets within the Group and the U.S. dollar. The table sets
forth the noon buying rate for U.S. dollars in New York City for cable transfers payable in these
functional currencies as certified for customs purposes by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for
the periods indicated.
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(1)

U.S. dollar Period-End Exchange Rates
March
2021
(through
12
March
2021)

February
2021

Mainland China ........ 6.51
Hong Kong ............... 7.77
Thailand..................... 30.71
Singapore .................. 1.34
Malaysia .................... 4.12

6.47
7.76
30.46
1.33
4.05

January
2021

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018

6.43
7.75
29.89
1.33
4.04

6.53
7.75
30.02
1.32
4.02

6.96
7.79
29.75
1.35
4.09

6.88
7.83
32.31
1.36
4.13

Source: H.10 statistical release of the Federal Reserve Board.
(1) Exchange rates are expressed in units of local currency per US$1.00

No representation is made that amounts presented in a particular currency in this Offering Circular
could have been converted into such currency at any particular rate or at all.
Hong Kong Dollar Exchange Rates
The Hong Kong dollar is freely convertible into the U.S. dollar. Since 1983, the Hong Kong dollar has
been linked to the U.S. dollar at the rate of HK$7.80 to US$1.00. In 2005, the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority (the “HKMA”) broadened the link from the original rate of HK$7.80 per US$1.00 to a rate
range of HK$7.75 to HK$7.85 per US$1.00. The Basic Law of Hong Kong (the “Basic Law”), which
came into effect on 1 July 1997, provides that no foreign exchange control policies shall be applied in
Hong Kong.
The market exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar against the U.S. dollar continues to be determined
by the forces of supply and demand in the foreign exchange market. However, against the
background of the fixed rate system which applies to the issuance and withdrawal of Hong Kong
currency in circulation, the market exchange rate has not deviated significantly from the level of
HK$7.80 to US$1.00. The Hong Kong SAR government has indicated its intention to maintain the link
at that rate. Under the Basic Law, the Hong Kong dollar will continue to circulate and remain freely
convertible. The Hong Kong SAR government has also stated that it has no intention of imposing
exchange controls in Hong Kong and that the Hong Kong dollar will remain freely convertible into
other currencies, including the U.S. dollar. However, we cannot assure you that the Hong Kong SAR
government will maintain the link at HK$7.80 to US$1.00 or at all.
FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements under “Risk Factors”, “Business” and elsewhere in this Offering Circular constitute
“forward-looking statements”. The words including “anticipate”, “believe”, “could”, “estimate”, “expect”,
“going forward”, “intend”, “may”, “ought”, “plan”, “schedule”, “will”, “aim” and similar words or
expressions identify forward-looking statements. In addition, all statements other than statements of
historical facts included in this Offering Circular, including, but without limitation, those regarding our
financial position, business strategy, prospects, capital expenditure and investment plans and the
plans and objectives of our management for its future operations (including development plans and
objectives relating to our operations), are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking
statements reflect our views with respect to future events and are not a guarantee of future
performance or developments. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors which may cause actual results or performance to differ materially from
those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are
based on numerous assumptions regarding our present and future business strategies and the
environment in which we will operate in the future. We expressly disclaim any obligation or
undertaking to release any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements contained herein to
reflect any change in our expectations with regard thereto or any change of events, conditions or
circumstances, on which any such statements were based. This Offering Circular discloses, under
“Risk Factors” and elsewhere, important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from our expectations. All subsequent written and forward-looking statements attributable to us or
persons acting on our behalf expressly qualified in their entirety by such cautionary statements.
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ENFORCEMENT OF CIVIL LIABILITIES
We are a company incorporated in Hong Kong under the Companies Ordinance. All of our directors
and executive officers and all or a substantial portion of our assets and the assets of such persons
reside or are located outside the United States. As a result, purchasers of the Instruments might not
be able to effect service of process within the United States upon us or such persons, or to enforce
against them United States court judgements predicated upon the civil liability provisions of the
federal securities laws of the United States. In practice, judgements of U.S. courts are often difficult or
impossible to enforce in Hong Kong. While U.S. court civil judgements for a monetary sum in respect
of private law liabilities are, in principle, enforceable in Hong Kong if certain criteria are satisfied
(relating to matters including jurisdiction, finality, due process and the absence of fraud), those criteria
are often not satisfied and even where they are, arguably, satisfied, the procedure for demonstrating
this often proves costly, time-consuming and uncertain. Where the U.S. court judgement is based on
the civil liability provisions of the U.S. federal securities laws, the defendant will often have scope for
raising a further objection to the effect that such liabilities are, in substance, public or penal in nature
and, as such, unenforceable in Hong Kong.
INFORMATION INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
This Offering Circular should be read and construed in conjunction with each relevant Pricing
Supplement, our most recently published audited consolidated financial statements and any
unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements published subsequently to such
consolidated financial statements from time to time (if any) and all amendments and supplements
from time to time to this Offering Circular, which shall be deemed to be incorporated in, and to form
part of, this Offering Circular and which shall be deemed to modify or supersede the contents of this
Offering Circular to the extent that a statement contained in any such document is inconsistent with
such contents.
Copies of all such documents which are so deemed to be incorporated in, and to form part of, this
Offering Circular will be available for inspection upon prior written notice and satisfactory proof of
holding free of charge during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) from the specified office of the Fiscal Agent (as defined under “Summary of the
Programme”) set out at the end of this Offering Circular.
PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
We have prepared audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended 31
December 2020. See “Index to the 2020 Financial Statements and Supplementary Embedded Value
Information”. Our consolidated financial statements were prepared in conformity with International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and
Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards (“HKFRS”) issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. IFRS and HKFRS differ in certain respects from generally accepted accounting
principles in other countries, including generally accepted accounting principles in the United States
(“U.S. GAAP”). These differences might be material to the financial information presented in this
Offering Circular, and we have made no attempt to quantify the impact of those differences. In
particular, we have not attempted to reconcile our consolidated financial statements to U.S. GAAP,
but had we done so it may have had a material impact on the financial information contained in this
Offering Circular. Potential investors should consult their own professional advisers for an
understanding of the difference between IFRS/HKFRS, U.S. GAAP and certain other jurisdictions, and
how those differences might affect the financial information presented in this Offering Circular. In
making an investment decision, investors must rely upon their own independent examination of us,
the terms of this offering and our recent financial information, including the risks involved. Unless
specified or the context otherwise requires, all financial information in this Offering Circular is
presented on a consolidated basis. See “General Information” for a description of the consolidated
financial statements currently published by us. PricewaterhouseCoopers, our independent auditor,
audited our consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 2020, the
year ended 31 December 2019 and the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018. Our audited
consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 2020 and the year
ended 31 December 2019, including the notes thereto, appear elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
In February 2018, the Board resolved to change our financial year-end date from 30 November to 31
December. The 2018 audited consolidated financial statements adopting the new year-end date are
for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018. To facilitate a meaningful comparison of our
performance in 2020, 2019 and 2018, we are also reporting supplementary financial information on a
calendar year basis covering the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, which is set out in note 48
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to our 2019 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
Unless otherwise specified herein, information provided for 2020 is as of and for the year ended 31
December 2020, with comparative information provided as of and for the twelve months ended 31
December 2019 and 2018, respectively. Embedded value information is provided as of and for the
year ended 31 December 2020, with comparative information as of and for the years ended 31
December 2019 and 2018. For additional information, see the notes to our audited consolidated
financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 2019 included elsewhere in this
Offering Circular and "Risk Factors – Certain amounts presented in this Offering Circular are for the
thirteen months ended 31 December 2018, and such period may not be directly comparable to the
years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019".
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with
distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The revised accounting
policy in relation to the Hong Kong participating business was effective from 1 January 2020 and has
been applied retrospectively. The effects of the adoption of the revised accounting policy have been
restated in the consolidated income statement for the year ended 31 December 2019, and in the
statement of financial position as of 31 December 2019 and 2018, in each case, as set forth in the
2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Unless
otherwise specified herein, the comparative information as of and for the twelve months ended 31
December 2019 and 2018 set out in this Offering Circular has not been adjusted and may not be
directly comparable. This accounting policy change impacts OPAT and IFRS metrics, including IFRS
profit, insurance contract liabilities and total equity, for the Group and for our Hong Kong reporting
segment, but has no impact on VONB and EV Equity. For additional information, see note 2 and note
48 to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 2020
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
There are also certain new amendments to IFRS adopted for the first time beginning 1 January 2020
and these have no material impact to the Group. Details of these new amendments are disclosed in
note 2 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering
Circular.
We have implemented IFRS 16, Leases, which took effect from 1 January 2019. The impact of the
initial application of IFRS 16 is disclosed in Note 2 in our 2019 audited consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The standard introduces a single lessee
accounting model and requires a lessee to recognise assets and liabilities for all leases with a term of
more than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value. We elected to apply IFRS 16
retrospectively with the cumulative effect of initially applying the standard recognised at the date of
initial application. Comparative financial information for the previous corresponding periods has not
been restated.
This Offering Circular contains non-U.S.GAAP financial measures that are not required by, or
presented in accordance with, IFRS or HKFRS. We present non-U.S.GAAP financial measures for
management decision-making and internal performance management purposes. For example, value
of new business (“VONB”) is an estimate of the economic value of one year’s sales. We measure new
business activity using a performance measure referred to as annualised new premiums (“ANP”), and
business volumes during the year using a performance measure referred to as total weighted
premium income (“TWPI”). We also measure our business with operating profit after tax attributable to
shareholders of the Issuer (“OPAT”). For a description of how we calculate these and other measures,
such as equity attributable to shareholders of the Issuer on the embedded value basis (“EV Equity”),
see “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations –
Overview”. Non-GAAP financial measures are not measures of our performance under IFRS or
HKFRS and may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other companies. They
should be considered together with any performance measures derived in accordance with IFRS or
other generally accepted accounting principles.
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SUMMARY
This summary highlights, and is qualified in its entirety by, information contained elsewhere or
incorporated by reference in this Offering Circular. This summary does not contain all the
information that may be important to prospective investors. Prospective investors should read
this entire Offering Circular carefully, including “Risk Factors”, “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations”, and our audited consolidated
financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
OVERVIEW
We are the holding company of the largest independent publicly listed pan-Asian life
insurance group in the world. We trace our roots to 1919 when C.V. Starr, a young American
entrepreneur, established a fire and marine insurance agency in Shanghai. From this
beginning, we have built a long and established record that provides us with significant
experience and expertise, enabling us to offer products and services across all classes of
consumers, from the mass market to high net worth individuals and corporate clients, across
our geographical markets. We are a market leader in the Asia Pacific region based on life
insurance premiums and we hold leading positions across the majority of geographical
1
markets in which we operate. Our brand is widely known and highly respected in the markets
we serve, and we believe our reputation is that of an industry leader in quality and service
excellence.
We believe that our capital strength and robust balance sheet give us a significant advantage.
As of 31 December 2020, the solvency ratio for AIA Company Limited (“AIA Co.”) on the
Hong Kong Insurance Ordinance (“HKIO”) basis remained strong at 489%, and the Group
Local Capital Summation Method cover ratio (“Group LCSM Cover Ratio”) under the new
Group-Wide Supervision (“GWS”) framework was 374%.2 As of 31 December 2020, we had
total assets of US$326,121 million and total equity attributable to shareholders of the Issuer of
US$63,200 million.
We meet the long-term savings and protection needs of individuals by offering a range of
products and services, including life insurance, accident and health insurance and savings
plans. We also provide employee benefits, credit life and pension services to corporate
clients. As of 31 December 2020, our employees, partners and proprietary agency force
served the holders of more than 36 million individual policies and over 16 million participating
members of group insurance schemes.
We measure the scale and profitability of our business using various key performance
indicators, including value of new business (“VONB”), annualised new premiums (“ANP”),
total weighted premium income (“TWPI”), operating profit after tax attributable to shareholders
of the Issuer (“OPAT”) and equity attributable to shareholders of the Issuer on the embedded
value basis (“EV Equity”). For the year ended 31 December 2020, VONB was US$2,765
million and OPAT was US$5,942 million. We have maintained a stable persistency rate of
95%, 95% and 96% for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. We had ANP of US$5,219 million and TWPI of US$35,408 million for the year
ended 31 December 2020, with 86% of our TWPI consisting of renewal premiums. As of 31
December 2020, we had EV Equity of US$67,185 million. For an explanation and further
discussion of our key performance indicators, see “– Summary Selected Consolidated
Financial and Other Data – Other Data” and “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Overview – Key Performance Indicators”.
1
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Based on gross premiums written. Market rankings are based on latest available data published by relevant
regulatory and industry sources, as well as our own internal estimates where reasonable. In Mainland China,
we are among the leading foreign life insurance companies based on gross premiums written.
The Hong Kong Insurance Authority is introducing the GWS framework for monitoring insurance groups under
its supervision. In this Offering Circular, all references to the Group LCSM Cover Ratio are based on our
current understanding of the GWS framework as it applies to the Group.
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We have a presence in 18 markets across the Asia Pacific region. Our business is
geographically diversified. We operate wholly-owned subsidiaries or branches in 17 markets
in Asia Pacific – Mainland China, Hong Kong (which includes Macau), Thailand, Singapore
(which includes Brunei) and Malaysia (collectively, our “Key Segments”), Australia (including
New Zealand), Cambodia, Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Taiwan
(China), Vietnam and Myanmar (which began operations as a wholly owned foreign life
insurer in November 2019). In addition, we have a 49% shareholding in a joint venture in India
with the Tata Group. Hong Kong, Mainland China and Thailand constitute our three largest
markets in terms of OPAT, representing 35%, 21% and 17%, respectively, of our total OPAT
for the year ended 31 December 2020. As of 31 December 2020, we had over 23,000
permanent employees and fixed term employees.
Our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution platform. In addition, through our
partnership team, “Partnership Distribution”, we market products through bancassurance,
direct marketing and other intermediated channels. We also continue to utilise and invest in
other partnership channels, including private banks, independent financial advisers (“IFAs”),
brokers and specialist advisers.
Our common shares are traded on the Main Board of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange under
the stock code “1299” and are a constituent stock of the Hang Seng Index. We also have
American Depositary Receipts (Level 1) traded on the over-the-counter market (ticker symbol:
“AAGIY”).
OUR COMPETITIVE STRENGTHS
Profitability and financial strength derived from geographical diversity, scale of
operations
We have a track record of stable and profitable growth, which we consider to be evidence of
the success of our business model and market leadership. As of 31 December 2020, AIA Co.,
our principal operating subsidiary, had a strong solvency position with a solvency ratio of
489% on the HKIO basis, and our Group LCSM Cover Ratio under the new GWS framework
3
was 374%. Internally generated cash flows from our extensive book of in-force business
have created a stable revenue base with a high volume of renewal premiums. We derive
earnings from across our markets, which we believe underscores our financial strength and
profitability. We believe that the scale and efficiency of our operations across our markets
give us a competitive advantage in pricing products and in funding growth.
Strong capital position
The strength of our financial position is one of our key points of differentiation and a
competitive advantage. Our prudent, sustainable and progressive dividend policy allows for
future growth opportunities and the financial flexibility of the Group. Internally generated cash
flows from our extensive book of in-force business provide us with a stable revenue base that
supports our ongoing efforts to capture the significant growth opportunities available by
investing in new business at high internal rates of return.
Deep and historic roots in the Asia Pacific region
We were an early entrant to a number of our Key Segments and are distinguished in many
markets by our consistent presence operating through wholly-owned subsidiaries and
branches, which allows us to exert control over operations and strategy and ensure that value
created is for the benefit of our shareholders. We play an important and continuing role in the
development of the life insurance industry in these markets. In Hong Kong, Thailand and
3

The Hong Kong Insurance Authority is introducing the GWS framework for monitoring insurance groups under
its supervision. In this Offering Circular, all references to the Group LCSM Cover Ratio are based on our
current understanding of the GWS framework as it applies to the Group.
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Singapore, we have sold life insurance products since the 1930s, and we were the first
licensed non-Mainland life insurer to establish operations in Mainland China in 1992.
A broad footprint and market leadership in the Asia Pacific region
We are currently the only publicly-listed life insurance group that is headquartered in,
established throughout and exclusively focused on the Asia Pacific region. We have a
presence in 18 markets, which give us a broad geographical footprint in the Asia Pacific
region. We are a market leader in the Asia Pacific region based on life insurance premiums
and we hold leading positions across the majority of geographical markets in which we
operate.4
Mainland China opportunity
We are the first company with a wholly foreign owned life insurance subsidiary in Mainland
China. During the year ended 31 December 2020, we received regulatory approvals and
subsequently converted our Shanghai Branch into a wholly owned subsidiary. We also
received approval from the CBIRC to begin preparations to establish a new branch in
Sichuan, the fourth largest province in China by population. The branch would be our first
since subsidiarisation and our first in Western China.
An extensive proprietary agency channel and an expanding multi-channel distribution
platform
Developed over decades of operation, our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution
platform, providing us with continuity of access to customers and the important opportunity to
service their ongoing needs. Throughout our history, our agents have provided significant
reach and consistent personal customer contact, enabling us to build and maintain long-term
relationships with customers. We have a large number of top-tier agents (“Premier Agents”)
who have been a catalyst for our success. See “Business – Distribution – Agency”. In
addition, we have also established other distribution channels that meet our profitability
criteria.
A diversified suite of products and innovative product capabilities
We have a broad and diversified suite of products, including life insurance, accident and
health insurance, savings plans, employee benefits, credit life and pension products, as well
as our wellness programme, AIA Vitality, that are designed to meet customers’ needs at
different stages of their lives. We believe that our diversified product suite positions us well to
capture evolving customer demand under a variety of market conditions. We are also able to
transfer product knowledge and service expertise from our more developed markets to those
markets at earlier stages of development.
Market-leading brand across the Asia Pacific region
We have offered customers financial security and the comfort of a constant presence
throughout various economic, social and political changes in the Asia Pacific region. As a
result, we believe that AIA is one of the strongest and most respected insurance brands in the
industry.
Experienced management driving a comprehensive business growth strategy
Our management team has extensive experience and a track record for success in the Asia
Pacific life insurance market. The group of individuals that make up our Group Executive
Committee have on average over 22 years of experience in the insurance industry and over
25 years in the financial services industry. This experience gives our management a broad
4
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we are among the leading foreign life insurance companies based on gross premiums written.
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perspective on the industry that drives our business strategies and which we believe will
enable us to respond quickly to changes in the life insurance markets in which we operate.
OUR STRATEGY
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we undertook a comprehensive strategic review
by senior management, and adopted our new strategy which centres on AIA’s purpose to help
people live Healthier, Longer, Better Lives.
Our strategic priorities are built on five long-term structural drivers of growth in Asia:
Asia’s unprecedented wealth creation
Compounding wealth creation will support a near-doubling of Asia’s middle class population
by 2030, an increase of 1.4 billion, and at a rate faster than the rest of the world combined.
Significant need for private protection
There is a huge shortfall between Asia’s need for financial protection and current provision,
driving increased demand for life and health insurance and long-term savings. These
protection gaps continue to grow, accelerated by the increasing prevalence of avoidable
lifestyle-related diseases, ageing populations, increasing longevity and rapid inflation in
healthcare costs.
Rapidly shifting consumer mindset
Wellness, healthcare and higher expectations of quality of life into old age are increasingly at
the front of mind for consumers. With so many product options and uncertainty over how
much cover is needed, consumers increasingly rely on personal recommendations and
choose companies that provide trusted advice with relevant, timely and personalised services.
Pervasiveness of new technologies
Advances in technology and digital have opened up increasing opportunities for greater
connectivity, scale, and efficiency, driven by deeper customer insights and analytics.
Embracing purpose, sustainability and resilience
Resilience is paramount in a world of increasingly frequent, but hard-to-predict shocks. All
stakeholders expect companies to respond in the right way with purpose and a view to longterm sustainability.
Our strategic priorities are aligned with these structural growth drivers and build on our strong
track record and substantial competitive advantages. AIA is 100% focused on Asia with 100%
ownership of 17 of our 18 operations, including our business in Mainland China, where we are
the first foreign company with a wholly-owned life insurance subsidiary.
We believe we have the right platform to capture the many opportunities that each of our
markets offers. The specific fundamental areas of our sustainable growth model include:
Unrivalled Distribution – Scale capacity and productivity through digitalisation and
advice-centric models
A key competitive strength for AIA is our unrivalled distribution platform, which we have built
and developed over decades. This platform allows us to reach millions of individuals and
companies across our markets with personalised advice and innovative solutions, helping
them live Healthier, Longer, Better Lives. Our strategic priority is to further expand our
distribution reach while focusing on increasing productivity of our distribution force.
Continue to extend leadership position in proprietary agency distribution
The core of our distribution is an unparalleled, proprietary Premier Agency platform which
focuses on agent quality to deliver professional and personalised advice and to develop longterm relationships with our customers. AIA has been the number one MDRT company
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globally for the last six years, demonstrating the effectiveness of our Premier Agency
strategy.
Our strategic priorities are market-dependent. In our developed markets, such as Hong Kong
and Singapore, we continue to grow our Premier Agency through quality recruitment, training
and development initiatives. In Mainland China, we have a unique growth opportunity for our
agency as we expand our geographical presence. To meet the significant opportunities we
see in South-East Asia and India, we will grow our active agents in our developing and
emerging markets. In all of our markets, our agency strategy is built on quality and we
increasingly use technology to support our agents and our next-generation agency leaders
who are critical to our sustainable development.
Expand and broaden profitable next-generation partnerships
Complementing our agency is our partnership business, where we work with strategic
partners including banks and other financial institutions, as well as non-traditional and digital
partners across many of our markets. We have developed a panel of high-quality partners
that provide us with access to hundreds of millions of potential customers, many without an
existing insurance agent relationship.
Our strategic priority includes a digitally-led approach to better target in-branch customers
with customised solutions and provide broader access to previously untapped online banking
and credit card customers. Our omni-channel enables customers to choose how to purchase:
fully online through to face-to-face advice with a specialist. We have also been testing
different solutions and learning from the experience as we work with non-traditional and digital
partners to access customers outside the reach of our other distribution channels and our
usual demographics.
Compelling Propositions – be the leading provider of personalised advice and
innovative solutions
Our aim is to be a market leader with innovative and profitable products that meet the
changing needs of our customers for financial protection and efficient long-term regular
savings as they go through their lives. We offer a comprehensive range of protection products
to address the life, accident and health protection needs of our customers through their
changing life stages, as well as comprehensive long-term savings products to provide for our
customers’ savings needs for education, retirement and different life goals. During the year
ended 31 December 2020, our brand promise of helping people live Healthier, Longer, Better
Lives was officially adopted as our purpose and our propositions lead the way in making that
a reality for our customers.
Our proposition strategy is anchored around helping our customers meet their protection and
long-term savings needs. For protection, our focus is on next-generation life and health
products, fully integrated with AIA’s health and wellness ecosystem of value-added services.
For long-term savings, we leverage AIA’s Regional Funds platform to deliver sustainable and
superior long-term savings outcomes for customers.
Health and wellness ecosystem
Our unique health and wellness ecosystem provides AIA customers with affordable access to
personalised value-added services curated through best-in-class service providers exclusive
to AIA. These services range across the consumer wellness journeys from prediction and
prevention through to diagnosis, treatment and recovery (our “PPDTR” framework) and help
deliver improved health outcomes for our customers. We have anchored this ecosystem on
four fundamental and exclusive components: AIA Vitality and wellness; our local network of
telemedicine and healthcare providers; the AIA Regional Health Passport; and expert
personal medical case management through our regional partnership with Medix.
AIA Vitality and wellness
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The AIA Vitality and wellness ecosystem is the core engine for engaging with our customers
by motivating them to adopt healthier lifestyles and drive long-term behavioural change. Total
membership in our wellness programmes is now more than 1.8 million. We believe that our
health improvement studies, based on the health assessments provided by AIA Vitality
members, validate the effectiveness of our wellness programmes.
AIA Telemedicine
We are continuing to advance our diagnosis and healthcare provider services, including
through provision of telemedicine services which are now available in a number of our
markets. Deepening integration with providers has facilitated higher utilisation rates across
both our corporate and individual customers recently, allowing individuals to receive health
advice and monitoring remotely.
AIA Regional Health Passport
The AIA Regional Health Passport leverages our pan-Asian presence to offer customers
access to our network of leading international hospitals, providing the convenience of a
region-wide referral and appointment service, as well as cross-border cashless payments
regardless of where the policy was issued. The passport is operational in five of our markets
(Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia), and we plan to extend it to another
seven markets in 2021. Our customers can also access a network of hospitals in the United
States and several European countries.
Personal Medical Case Management
Our expert personal medical case management centres on our exclusive regional partnership
with Medix. This aims to provide AIA customers with the best possible diagnostic and
treatment validation in the event of a particularly acute diagnosis.
Regional Funds Platform
Asia has the world’s fastest-growing retirement population and our objective is to help them
save more effectively through our long-term savings propositions. Our Regional Funds
Platform helps us deliver innovative savings and retirement propositions, addressing the
needs of our customers as they move through their life stages.
The Regional Funds Platform leverages our scale and distribution power to build relationships
with leading external fund managers across the world and provide retail customers with
tailored investment strategies exclusive to AIA. Through AIA’s long-term professional
stewardship, we aim to deliver long-term outperformance for our customers.
Leading Customer Experience – Seamless omni-channel customer experience with
best-in-class engagement
Our ambition is for AIA’s customers to have a best-in-class experience with personalised
engagement delivering on three key principles: simplicity, timeliness and reliability. Using
analytics, our aim is to deliver a distinctive, personalised and more meaningful experience for
our customers, recommending the most suitable products with delivery through their preferred
channels, underpinned by seamless processes and fast turnaround times.
We believe that the focus on further enhancing user experience and improving customer
satisfaction will help us extend our leading Net Promoter Score (“NPS”) positions we enjoy in
many of our markets. Priorities include further simplification of policy materials and new
business processes, enhancing ongoing policyholder communications and improving the
overall claims experience.
Our new customer experience design principles are benchmarked to global best practice and
are anchored in digitalisation and personalisation. Our benchmarking also indicates that these
improvements can deliver significant improvements to customer satisfaction and NPS,
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increased sales leads, conversions, cross-sell and retention as well as delivering productivity
gains through efficiency improvements.
Our large base of long-term existing customers offers significant cross-selling opportunities.
Our existing customer marketing initiatives provide a growing source of VONB for the Group,
and we intend to continue capitalising on these opportunities through our use of customer
analytics and a broad range of complementary products. Servicing the needs of existing
customers and the development of new customer relationships are complementary and
critical drivers of success.
Therefore, our marketing efforts are directed at both acquiring new customers, which is an
important source of growth as Asian economies expand and develop, and at servicing the
expanding insurance needs of existing policyholders. We believe that our customer initiatives
will continue to generate sustainable revenue growth through more new business referrals
and additional sales to existing policyholders.
Technology, Digital and Analytics
A step change in technology, digital and analytics is at the heart of our strategy, enabling
transformed experiences for our customers, distributors, partners and employees, while
supporting growth and efficiency.
Technology
The foundation of this transformation is upgrading our technology to world-class modern
architecture and systems to support the efficient scaling of our strategic initiatives. Our plans
are to deliver scalable systems through migration to Cloud and modular architecture ensuring
our technology needs are met in real-time.
Our aim is to increase automation throughout our business process which we measure
through straight through processing rates across core customer journeys. Through the
deployment of agile platforms, big data and artificial intelligence in our processes, we are
deepening the understanding of our customers’ needs and supporting better and faster
decision making.
Digital enablement
Increasing the digital enablement of our customer, agent and partner channels is a key
priority for the Group. Our targeted investments in digital enablement support our businesses
in meeting the increasing expectations of customers, agents and partners for efficient and
seamless experiences, driving increased engagement.
Across our agency, we continue to introduce enhancements to our recruitment, learning,
activity management and sales and servicing tools.
Our partners benefit from integrated experiences for their customers, enabling us to access
previously untapped customer segments, including credit card and online customers.
For our customers, digital enablement allows them to interact with us anytime, anywhere,
through multiple channels across their learn, buy, service and claim journeys.
Analytics
Analytics help power our business decisions, providing deep and actionable insights across
distribution, operations and other functions. With an increased use of analytics, we can deliver
greater personalisation, improved customer experience, better decision making and increased
operational efficiency. We do this by identifying and testing high-impact use cases in one of
our markets and then industrialising across our other markets to quickly replicate success.
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As we make a step change in our technology, digital and analytics, we have uplifted our data
governance standards. We also continue to invest in a variety of cybersecurity measures to
safeguard our data.

Organisation of the Future – Simpler, faster, more connected
Transforming our organisation
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we embarked on a long-term strategic initiative,
known as Organisation of the Future, to support our strategic ambitions under our strategy
and shape a Simpler, Faster and More Connected AIA.
Organisation of the Future
The core components of our Organisation of the Future initiative are to strengthen and
simplify our organisational structures in support of our priorities under our strategy, the
introduction of agile ways of working into parts of our business and the strengthening of our
people and capabilities frameworks.
Through the Organisation of the Future initiative, we will support our people as they develop
the careers they want, thereby enhancing AIA’s status as an employer of choice.
In support of Organisation of the Future, new capability building programmes have been
designed and rolled out in our pilot markets to further equip our people to lead change.
Programmes include modules on organisation transformation, execution excellence, agile
ways of working and Technology, Digital and Analytics.
Our plan is to test and learn within our pilot business units before scaling the Organisation of
the Future programme to other business units throughout 2021 and beyond.
Modernising the way we work
We are continuously adapting the way we work by leveraging digital and technology. As well
as improving operational efficiencies, these initiatives empower our managers with greater
insights about their team and allow managers and employees to take control of their needs
with “anytime anywhere” self-service transactions.
Employees have embraced new ways of working, such as providing more regular feedback
and recognition to promote better performance and engagement. They can also explore and
complete more self-paced online courses when it is appropriate for them.
We prioritise listening to our employees. With new mechanisms in place to listen to, measure
and act on experience feedback in a timely manner, we have achieved higher satisfaction
levels and positive feedback from managers and employees.
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OUR STRUCTURE
The following is a simplified presentation of our structure as at the date of this Offering
Circular, which includes our key operating business units:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

We hold a 99.99% equity interest.
The business and operation of the branches in Mainland China under AIA Co. were transferred to AIA China with effect from 1
October 2020.
We hold an equity interest in excess of 90%.
The remaining interests in Tata AIA Life are held by Tata Sons Limited.
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SUMMARY SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL AND OTHER DATA
The tables set forth below show certain selected historical consolidated financial information
and other data of the Group. The financial information as of and for the twelve months ended
31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, set forth below, has been derived from our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements, and our 2019 audited consolidated financial statements
(including note 48), respectively, included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The information
on VONB and EV Equity as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019
and 2018, set forth below, has been derived from “Supplementary Embedded Value
Information” included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The selected historical consolidated
financial and other data should be read in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and the audited consolidated
financial statements and the information in “Supplementary Embedded Value Information”
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
The consolidated income statement and statement of financial position include amounts
attributable to unit-linked contracts. Such amounts are excluded in calculating OPAT, which is
set forth in “– Other Data” below.
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to
the recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating
business with distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The
revised accounting policy in relation to the Hong Kong participating business was effective
from 1 January 2020 and has been applied retrospectively. The effects of the adoption of the
revised accounting policy have been restated in the consolidated income statement for the
year ended 31 December 2019, and in the statement of financial position as of 31 December
2019 and 2018, in each case, as set forth in the 2020 audited consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Unless otherwise specified herein,
the comparative information as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 and
2018 set out in this Offering Circular has not been adjusted and may not be directly
comparable. This accounting policy change impacts OPAT and IFRS metrics, including IFRS
profit, insurance contract liabilities and total equity, for the Group and for our Hong Kong
reporting segment, but has no impact on VONB and EV Equity. For additional information,
see note 2 and note 48 to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year
ended 31 December 2020 included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
There are also certain new amendments to IFRS adopted for the first time beginning 1
January 2020 and these have no material impact to the Group. Details of the new
amendments are disclosed in note 2 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
We have adopted IFRS 16, Leases, since 1 January 2019, pursuant to which we are required
to reclassify and adjust certain financial line items in our consolidated financial statements.
Please refer to Note 2 to our 2019 audited consolidated financial statements for a discussion
on the impact of the adoption of IFRS 16. As permitted by IFRS 16, we elected to initially
measure the right-of-use assets in relation to each lease at an amount equal to the lease
liability, adjusted by the amount of any prepaid or accrued lease payments relating to that
lease recognised in the statement of financial position immediately before the date of initial
application. This approach does not require any restatement of the corresponding figures for
the prior periods before 1 January 2019. Our financial information as of and for the thirteen
months ended 31 December 2018 may not be directly comparable to the financial information
after 1 January 2019.
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Twelve months ended
31 December
2019
2019

2020

(as adjusted)
_

(as previously
reported)

2018
(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
Revenue
Premiums and fee income ................................
Premiums ceded to reinsurers...........................
Net premiums and fee income ..........................
Investment return ..............................................
Other operating revenue ...................................
Total revenue.......................................................
Expenses
Insurance and investment contract benefits ......
Insurance and investment contract benefits
ceded.............................................................
Net insurance and investment contract benefits
Commission and other acquisition expenses ....
Operating expenses .........................................
Finance costs ...................................................
Other expenses .................................................
Total expenses ....................................................
Profit before share of losses from associates and
joint ventures ....................................................
Share of losses from associates and joint ventures
..........................................................................
Profit before tax ..................................................
Income tax (expense) / credit attributable to
policyholders’ returns .......................................
Profit before tax attributable to shareholders’
profits ..............................................................
Tax expense.........................................................
Tax attributable to policyholders’ returns...............
Tax expense attributable to shareholders’ profits..
Net profit ..............................................................
Less: amounts attributable to non-controlling
interests ........................................................
Net profit attributable to shareholders of the
Issuer................................................................
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35,780
(2,452)
33,328
16,707
324
50,359

34,777
(2,166)
32,611
14,350
281
47,242

34,777
(2,166)
32,611
14,350
281
47,242

31,271
(1,842)
29,429
2,655
285
32,369

36,865

34,068

33,400

23,633

(2,126)

(1,940)

(1,940)

(1,675)

34,739
4,402
2,695
292
944
43,072

32,128
4,283
2,468
283
845
40,007

31,460
4,283
2,468
283
845
39,339

21,958
3,781
2,171
212
739
28,861

7,287
(17)

7,235
(8)

7,903
(8)

3,508

7,270

7,227

7,895

3,508

(171)

(179)

(179)

65

7,099
(1,491)
171
(1,320)
5,779

7,048
(1,209)
179
(1,030)
6,018

7,716
(1,208)
179
(1,029)
6,687

3,573
(849)
(65)
(914)
2,659

-

39

39

62

5,779

5,979

6,648

2,597

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2020

As of 31 December
2019
2019
(as adjusted)
_

(as previously
reported)

2018
(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
Assets
Intangible assets ...................................................
Investments in associates and joint
ventures ................................................................
Property, plant and equipment ..............................
Investment property ...............................................
Reinsurance assets ...............................................
Deferred acquisition and origination costs .............
Financial investments:
Loans and deposits ...............................................
Available for sale
Debt securities ......................................................
At fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities ......................................................
Equity securities ....................................................
Derivative financial instruments .............................
Total financial investments ........................................
Deferred tax assets ...............................................
Current tax recoverable .........................................
Other assets ..........................................................
Cash and cash equivalents ................................
Total assets .............................................................
Liabilities
Insurance contract liabilities ................................
Investment contract liabilities ................................
Borrowings ............................................................
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements ..............................
Derivative financial instruments .............................
Provisions ..............................................................
Deferred tax liabilities ............................................
Current tax liabilities ..............................................
Other liabilities .......................................................
Total liabilities .....................................................
Equity
Share capital .........................................................
Employee share-based trusts ................................
Other reserves ......................................................
Retained earnings .................................................
Fair value reserve ..................................................
Foreign currency translation reserve ......................
Property revaluation reserve ................................
Others ................................................................
Amounts reflected in other comprehensive
income.............................................................
Total equity attributable to shareholders of
the Issuer .............................................................
Non-controlling interests ........................................
Total equity ..............................................................
Total liabilities and equity ......................................
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2,634

2,520

2,520

1,970

606
2,722
4,639
4,560
27,915

615
2,865
4,834
3,833
26,328

615
2,865
4,834
3,833
26,328

610
1,233
4,794
2,887
24,626

9,335

10,086

10,086

7,392

165,106

138,852

138,852

112,485

36,775
59,182
1,069
271,467
23
103
5,833
5,619
326,121

33,132
50,322
971
233,363
23
205
5,605
3,941
284,132

33,132
50,322
971
233,363
23
205
5,605
3,941
284,132

27,736
38,099
430
186,142
26
164
4,903
2,451
229,806

223,071
12,881
8,559

192,181
12,273
5,757

189,597
12,273
5,757

164,764
7,885
4,954

1,664
1,003
230
6,902
346
7,797
262,453

1,826
412
225
6,214
432
9,417
228,737

1,826
412
225
6,237
432
9,417
226,176

1,683
243
168
4,187
532
5,984
190,400

14,155
(155)
(11,891)
44,704
15,170
233
1,027
(43)

14,129
(220)
(11,887)
40,922
11,669
(698)
1,073
(41)

14,129
(220)
(11,887)
40,372
14,663
(698)
1,163
(14)

14,073
(258)
(11,910)
35,661
2,211
(1,301)
538
(8)

16,387

12,003

15,114

1,440

63,200
468
63,668
326,121

54,947
448
55,395
284,132

57,508
448
57,956
284,132

39,006
400
39,406
229,806

OTHER DATA
We measure the scale and profitability of our business using various key performance
indicators, including VONB, ANP, TWPI, OPAT and EV Equity. For a discussion of these
metrics, see “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations – Overview – Key Performance Indicators”.

As of and for the Twelve months
ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except ratios)
(1)(2)

VONB
..........................................................................
(1)(2)
ANP
.............................................................................
TWPI(1)(3) ...........................................................................
(1)(4)(5)(6)
OPAT
.....................................................................
(1)(5)
EV Equity
....................................................................
HKIO Solvency Ratio(7) ...................................................
(1)(8)(9)
Group LCSM Cover Ratio
......................................
(6)(10)
Leverage Ratio
.........................................................
(1)

2,765
5,219
35,408
5,942
67,185
489%
374%
11.9%

4,154
6,585
34,002
5,689
63,905
362%
366%
9.4%

3,955
6,510
30,543
5,298
56,203
421%
n/a
11.2%

Definitions of VONB, ANP, TWPI, OPAT, EV Equity and Group LCSM Cover Ratio are provided in the Glossary
beginning on page A-1 of this Offering Circular.
(2) For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP and VONB included the contribution from Tata AIA
Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(3) TWPI excludes the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(4) For a reconciliation of OPAT to net profit, see note 7 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. OPAT is before non-operating investment returns and other items,
net of tax.
(5) OPAT and EV Equity include the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(6) For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
(7) This ratio applies to AIA Co., our principal operating subsidiary, on the HKIO basis.
(8) This ratio applies to the Group and is based on our current understanding of the new GWS framework. For
more information see “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources – Group Solvency Position” and “Regulation – Regulatory
Framework – Hong Kong – Hong Kong Insurance Regulatory Regime Developments”.
(9) Includes US$1,735 million of subordinated securities issued in September 2020 that we expect will be eligible
Tier 2 debt capital.
(10) The leverage ratio is calculated by dividing Total Borrowings by Total Capitalisation, each as set out or defined
in “Total Capitalisation”.
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The following table shows a breakdown of VONB by geographical segment for the periods
indicated.
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Mainland China ................................................................
Hong Kong ................................................................
Thailand .............................................................................
Singapore................................................................
Malaysia.............................................................................
(1)
Other Markets ................................................................
Subtotal.............................................................................
Adjustment to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements ................................................
After-tax value of unallocated Group Office
expenses
Total before non-controlling interests
(2)
Non-controlling interests
(2)

Total VONB ................................................................
(1)

(2)

968
550
469
330
222
514
3,053

1,167
1,621
494
352
258
535
4,427

965
1,712
447
357
247
435
4,163

(103)

(87)

(56)

(161)
2,789
(24)
2,765

(154)
4,186
(32)
4,154

(152)
3,955
3,955

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, VONB for Other Markets included the contribution from Tata
AIA Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
The total VONB for the Group for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 excluded the VONB attributable
to non-controlling interests of US$24 million and US$32 million, respectively. Prior comparatives have not been
restated and include the VONB attributable to non-controlling interests of US$27 million for the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018.

The following table shows a breakdown of ANP by geographical segment for the periods
indicated.
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Mainland China ................................................................
Hong Kong ................................................................
Thailand .............................................................................
Singapore...........................................................................
Malaysia.............................................................................
(1)
Other Markets ................................................................
Total ..................................................................................
(1)

1,197
1,138
661
520
369
1,334
5,219

1,248
2,393
729
538
406
1,271
6,585

1,067
2,697
611
547
382
1,206
6,510

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP for Other Markets included the contribution from Tata
AIA Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
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The following table shows a breakdown of TWPI by geographical segment for the periods
indicated.
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Mainland China ..................................................................
Hong Kong .........................................................................
Thailand .............................................................................
Singapore...........................................................................
Malaysia.............................................................................
Other Markets(1) .................................................................
Total ..................................................................................

5,622
13,042
4,462
3,088
2,216
6,978
35,408

4,804
13,107
4,352
2,916
2,142
6,681
34,002

4,006
11,444
3,895
2,738
2,083
6,377
30,543

(1) Excludes Tata AIA Life.

The following table shows a breakdown of OPAT by geographical segment for the periods
indicated.

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Mainland China ................................................................
(1)
Hong Kong ......................................................................
Thailand .............................................................................
Singapore...........................................................................
Malaysia.............................................................................
(2)(3)
Other Markets
..............................................................
(3)
Group Corporate Centre .................................................
Total ..................................................................................
(1)

(2)
(3)

1,220
2,059
987
621
326
687
42
5,942

1,061
1,879
1,064
583
333
772
(3)
5,689

870
1,814
995
558
320
826
(85)
5,298

For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. OPAT for the twelve months ended 31
December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the comparative
information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to current period
presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been
adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
Includes Tata AIA Life.
Prior to 1 January 2020, the Group reflected the withholding tax charge under Group Corporate Centre.
Starting from 1 January 2020, the Group has enhanced the segment information to present the withholding tax
charge in the operating segment where the withholding tax arises. While the comparative information for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to current period presentation, the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been adjusted and may not
be directly comparable.
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SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAMME
This summary must be read as an introduction to this Offering Circular, and any decision to
invest in the Instruments should be based on a consideration of the Offering Circular as a
whole, including any information incorporated by reference. Words and expressions defined in
the “Terms and Conditions of the Notes” or the "Terms and Conditions of the Securities"
below or elsewhere in this Offering Circular have the same meanings in this summary.

Issuer: ................................................... AIA Group Limited, the holding company of the
Group.
Legal Entity Identifier Code .................. ZP5ILWVSYE4LJGMMVD57
Programme Size: .................................. Up to US$12,000,000,000 (or the equivalent in other
currencies calculated as described in the Dealer
Agreement) outstanding at any time. We may
increase the amount of the Programme in
accordance with the terms of the Dealer Agreement.
Risk Factors:......................................... Investing in Instruments issued under the
Programme involves certain risks. The principal risk
factors that may affect our ability to fulfil our
obligations in respect of the Instruments are
discussed under the section “Risk Factors” below.
Arranger: ............................................... Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
Dealers: ................................................ Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited,
BNP Paribas, Citigroup Global Markets Inc., Crédit
Agricole Corporate and Investment Bank, Deutsche
Bank AG, Singapore Branch, Goldman Sachs (Asia)
L.L.C., The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation Limited, Morgan Stanley & Co.
International plc, MUFG Securities EMEA plc,
Standard Chartered Bank, Wells Fargo Securities,
LLC and any other Dealer we may appoint from time
to time either generally in respect of the Programme
or in relation to a particular Tranche of Instruments.
Fiscal Agent: ......................................... The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch.
Registrars: ............................................ The Bank of New York Mellon SA/NV, Luxembourg
Branch (in respect of Unrestricted Instruments other
than Unrestricted Instruments cleared through DTC
(“DTC Unrestricted Instruments”) or the CMU
Service), The Bank of New York Mellon (in respect of
Restricted Instruments and DTC Unrestricted
Instruments) and The Bank of New York Mellon,
Hong Kong Branch (in respect of Unrestricted
Instruments cleared through the CMU Service).
Transfer Agents: ................................... The Bank of New York Mellon SA/NV, Luxembourg
Branch (in respect of Unrestricted Instruments other
than DTC Unrestricted Instruments or Instruments
cleared through the CMU Service), The Bank of New
York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch (in respect of
Unrestricted Instruments cleared through the CMU
Service) and The Bank of New York Mellon (in
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respect of Restricted Instruments
Unrestricted Instruments).

and

DTC

Paying Agents:...................................... The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch (in
respect of Unrestricted Instruments) and The Bank of
New York Mellon (in respect of Restricted
Instruments).
CMU Lodging Agent: ............................ The Bank of New York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch.
Exchange Agent: .................................. The Bank of New York Mellon.
Method of Issue: ................................... The Instruments will be issued on a syndicated or
non-syndicated basis.
The Instruments will be issued in series (each a
“Series”) having one or more issue dates and on
terms otherwise identical (or identical other than in
respect of the first payment of interest (in the case of
Notes) or distribution (in the case of Securities)), the
Instruments of each Series being intended to be
interchangeable with all other Instruments of that
Series. Each Series may be issued in tranches (each
a “Tranche”) on the same or different issue dates.
The specific terms of each Tranche (which will be
completed, where necessary, with the relevant terms
and conditions and, save in respect of the issue date,
issue price, first payment date of interest (in the case
of Notes) or distribution (in the case of Securities))
and nominal amount of the Tranche, will be identical
to the terms of other Tranches of the same Series)
will be completed in the Pricing Supplement.
Issue Price: ........................................... Instruments may be issued at their nominal amount
or at a discount or premium to their nominal amount.
Partly Paid Notes may be issued, the issue price of
which will be payable in two or more instalments.
Clearing Systems:................................. Clearstream, Luxembourg, Euroclear, DTC and/or
the CMU Service and, in relation to any Tranche,
such other clearing system as we may agree with the
Fiscal Agent (or the CMU Lodging Agent, as the case
may be) and the relevant Dealer.
Form of Instruments: ............................ Instruments may be issued in bearer form or in
registered form. Registered Instruments will not be
exchangeable for Bearer Instruments and vice versa.
Each Tranche of Bearer Instruments will initially be in
the form of either a temporary Global Instrument
(which shall be a "temporary Global Note" (in the
case of Notes) or a "temporary Global Security" (in
the case of Securities)) or a permanent Global
Instrument (which shall be a "permanent Global
Note" (in the case of Notes) or a "permanent Global
Security" (in the case of Securities), in each case as
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
Each Global Instrument will be deposited on or
around the relevant issue date with a common
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depositary or sub-custodian for Clearstream,
Luxembourg, Euroclear, DTC and/or as the case
may be, the CMU Service and/or any other relevant
clearing system. Each temporary Global Instrument
will be exchangeable for a permanent Global
Instrument or, if so specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, for Definitive Instruments (which shall
be a "Definitive Note" (in the case of Notes) or a
"Definitive Security" (in the case of Securities)). If
the TEFRA D Rules are specified in the relevant
Pricing Supplement as applicable, certification as to
non-U.S. beneficial ownership will be a condition
precedent to any exchange of an interest in a
temporary Global Instrument or receipt of any
payment of interest (in the case of Notes) or
distribution (in the case of Securities) in respect of a
temporary Global Instrument. Each permanent
Global Instrument will be exchangeable for Definitive
Instruments in accordance with its terms. Definitive
Instruments will, if interest-bearing (in the case of
Notes) or distribution-bearing (in the case of
Securities), have Coupons attached and, if
appropriate, a Talon for further Coupons.
Registered Instruments sold in an “offshore
transaction” to non-U.S. persons within the meaning
of Regulation S will initially be represented by an
Unrestricted
Global
Certificate.
Registered
Instruments sold in the United States to QIBs within
the meaning of Rule 144A will initially be represented
by a Restricted Global Certificate.
Currencies: .........................................

Instruments may be denominated in any currency or
currencies, subject to compliance with all applicable
legal and/or regulatory and/or central bank
requirements. Payments in respect of Instruments
may, subject to such compliance, be made in and/or
linked to, any currency or currencies other than the
currency
in
which
such
Instruments
are
denominated.

Denominations:...................................

Instruments will be issued in such denominations as
may be specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
subject to compliance with all applicable legal and/or
regulatory and/or central bank requirements.

Listing and Trading: ............................

Application has been made to the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange for the listing of the Programme, under
which Instruments will be issued by way of debt
issues to Professional Investors only during the 12month period after the date of this Offering Circular
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
However, unlisted Instruments and Instruments to be
listed, traded or quoted on or by any other competent
authority, stock exchange or quotation system may
be issued pursuant to the Programme. The relevant
Pricing Supplement in respect of the issue of any
Instruments will specify whether or not such
Instruments will be listed on the Hong Kong Stock
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Exchange (or listed, traded or quoted on or by any
other competent authority, exchange or quotation
system). Instruments listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange will be traded on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange in a board lot size of at least HK$500,000
(or its equivalent in other currencies).
Enforcement of Instruments in Global
Form: ..................................................

In the case of Global Instruments, individual
investors’ rights against us will be governed by a
Deed of Covenant dated 1 March 2017 (as amended
or further supplemented from time to time), a copy of
which will be available for inspection upon prior
written notice and satisfactory proof of holding at the
specified office of the Fiscal Agent.

Selling Restrictions: ............................

For a description of certain restrictions on offers,
sales and deliveries of Instruments and on the
distribution of offering material in the United States,
the European Economic Area, the United Kingdom,
China, Hong Kong, Japan, Taiwan (China),
Singapore, the Netherlands and Canada, see
“Subscription and Sale”.
For the purposes of Regulation S, Category 2 selling
restrictions will apply unless otherwise indicated in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.
Instruments in bearer form will be issued in
compliance with U.S. Treas. Reg. §1.1635(c)(2)(i)(D) (the “D Rules”) unless (a) the relevant
Pricing Supplement states that such Instruments are
issued in compliance with U.S. Treas. Reg. §1.1635(c)(2)(i)(C) (the “C Rules”) or (b) such Instruments
are issued other than in compliance with the D Rules
or the C Rules but in circumstances in which such
Instruments will not constitute “registration required
obligations” under the United States Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (“TEFRA”), which
circumstances will be referred to in the relevant
Pricing Supplement as a transaction to which TEFRA
is not applicable. The following legend may appear
on the Instruments in bearer form, the inclusion of
which will be provided in the relevant Pricing
Supplement:
"ANY UNITED STATES PERSON WHO HOLDS
THIS OBLIGATION WILL BE SUBJECT TO
LIMITATIONS UNDER THE UNITED STATES
INCOME
TAX
LAWS,
INCLUDING
THE
LIMITATIONS PROVIDED IN SECTIONS 165(j)
AND 1287(a) OF THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE."

Transfer Restrictions: .........................

There are restrictions on the transfer of Instruments
sold pursuant to Category 2 of Regulation S prior to
the expiration of the relevant distribution compliance
period and on the transfer of Registered Instruments
sold pursuant to Rule 144A promulgated under the
Securities Act. See “Transfer Restrictions”.
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ERISA Considerations: .......................

The Instruments may not be acquired by an
“employee benefit plan” (as defined in Section 3(3) of
the U.S. Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974, as amended (“ERISA”)) that is subject to
Title I of ERISA, a “plan” subject to Section 4975 of
the Code or any entity whose assets are treated as
assets of any such plan unless such purchase and
holding of the Instruments will not constitute or result
in a non-exempt prohibited transaction under ERISA
or the Code. Each purchaser or holder of Instruments
and each transferee thereof will be deemed to have
made certain representations as to its status under
ERISA and the Code. Potential investors should read
the sections entitled “Certain ERISA Considerations”
and “Transfer Restrictions”.

Initial Delivery of Instruments: ............

On or before the issue date for each Tranche, the
Global Instrument representing Bearer Instruments
or the Global Certificate representing Registered
Instruments may be deposited with a common
depositary
for
Euroclear
and
Clearstream,
Luxembourg or deposited with a sub-custodian for
the CMU Service or registered in the name of Cede
& Co. (or such other entity as is specified in the
applicable Pricing Supplement) or nominee for DTC
and deposited on or about the issue date with the
Custodian or deposited with any other clearing
system or may be delivered outside any clearing
system (such delivery in all events to be outside the
United States in the case of Bearer Instruments)
provided that we, the Fiscal Agent and the relevant
Dealers have agreed in advance to the method of
such delivery. Registered Instruments that are to be
credited to one or more clearing systems on issue
will be registered in the name of, or in the name of
nominees or a common nominee or a sub-custodian
for, such clearing systems.

THE NOTES
Status and Ranking of the Notes:.......

The Notes constitute our direct, unconditional,
unsubordinated, and (subject to the provisions of
Notes Condition 4 (Negative Pledge)) unsecured
obligations and shall at all times rank pari passu in
right of payment and without any preference among
themselves. Our payment obligations under the
Notes shall, save for such exceptions as may be
provided by applicable law and subject to Notes
Condition 4 (Negative Pledge), at all times rank at
least equally with our payment obligations in respect
of all our other unsecured and unsubordinated
indebtedness, present and future as described in
Notes Condition 3 (Status).

Maturities: ...........................................

Any maturity, subject, in relation to specific
currencies, to compliance with all applicable legal
and/or regulatory and/or central bank requirements.

Redemption: .......................................

Notes may be redeemable at par or at such other
Redemption Amount (detailed in a formula, index or
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otherwise) as may be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement. Notes may also be redeemable in two
or more instalments on such dates and in such
manner as may be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement. Unless permitted by then current laws
and regulations, Notes (including Notes denominated
in Sterling) which have a maturity of less than one
year and in respect of which we will accept the issue
proceeds in the United Kingdom or whose issue
otherwise constitutes a contravention of section 19 of
the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 must
have a minimum redemption amount of £100,000 (or
its equivalent in other currencies).
Optional Redemption: .........................

If Call Option is specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, the Issuer may, on giving not less than
30 nor more than 60 days' irrevocable notice to the
Noteholders (or such other notice period as may be
specified in the Notes Conditions) redeem, all or, if
so provided, some, of the Notes on any Optional
Redemption Date. Any such redemption of Notes
shall be at their Optional Redemption Amount
together with interest accrued to the date fixed for
redemption.

Optional Redemption (Make Whole
Redemption): ......................................

If Call Option (Make Whole Redemption) is specified
in the relevant Pricing Supplement, the Issuer may,
on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days'
irrevocable notice to the Noteholders (or such other
notice period as may be specified hereon) redeem, in
whole or in part, the Notes on any Make Whole
Optional Redemption Date. Any such redemption of
Notes shall be at their Make Whole Redemption
Amount together with interest accrued to the date
fixed for redemption.

Tax Redemption: ................................

Except as described in “Optional Redemption”
above, early redemption will only be permitted for
taxation reasons as described in Notes Condition
6(c) (Redemption, Purchase and Options –
Redemption for Taxation Reasons), including without
limitation if we are no longer entitled to a claim or
deduction for any payments in respect of the Notes in
computing our Hong Kong (or any authority therein or
thereof having power to tax) taxation liabilities or the
amount of such deduction is materially reduced.

Interest:...............................................

Notes may be interest-bearing or non-interest
bearing. Interest (if any) may accrue at a fixed rate or
a floating rate or other variable rate or be indexlinked, and the method of calculating interest may
vary between the issue date and the maturity date of
the relevant Series. All such information will be set
out in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

Negative Pledge: ................................

The Notes will contain a negative pledge provision as
further described in Notes Condition 4 (Negative
Pledge).
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Cross-Acceleration: ............................

The Notes will contain a cross-acceleration provision
as further described in Notes Condition 10(c) (Events
of Default – Cross-Acceleration).

Withholding Tax: .................................

All payments in respect of Notes will be made without
deduction or withholding for Hong Kong taxes unless
the deduction or withholding is required by law. In
that event, we will (subject to certain customary
exceptions as described in Notes Condition 8
(Taxation)) pay such additional amounts as will result
in the Noteholders receiving such amounts as they
would have received in respect of such Notes had no
such deduction or withholding been required.

Governing Law:..................................

The Notes and any non-contractual obligations
arising out of or in connection with the Notes will be
governed by, and construed in accordance with,
English law.

THE SECURITIES
Types of Securities: ...........................

The Securities may be undated ("Perpetual
Securities") or dated ("Dated Securities").
Perpetual Securities may be issued as senior
obligations ("Senior Perpetual Securities") or on a
subordinated basis and Dated Securities may be
issued on a subordinated basis.
Perpetual Securities issued on a subordinated
basis may be designated in the relevant Pricing
Supplement as (1) Subordinated Perpetual
Securities; or (2) Deeply Subordinated Perpetual
Securities.
Dated Securities issued on a subordinated basis
may be designated in the relevant Pricing
Supplement as (1) Subordinated Dated Securities
(together with Subordinated Perpetual Securities,
“Subordinated Securities”); or (2) Deeply
Subordinated Dated Securities (together with
Deeply
Subordinated
Perpetual
Securities,
“Deeply Subordinated Securities”).
The relevant Pricing Supplement may specify any
such additional terms as may be required from time
to time to meet the applicable regulatory criteria,
including the minimum maturity for Dated Securities
and redemptions, conditions (including without
limitation conditions relating to our solvency or the
solvency of any of our subsidiaries) for redemption
and payment of principal and Distribution, provisions
for the redemption of the Securities if qualification of
the Securities under applicable law or regulation
changes, and requirements for deferral and/or
cancellation of Distribution.

Status and Ranking of the Senior
Perpetual Securities: ........................

The Senior Perpetual Securities will constitute our
direct, unconditional, unsubordinated and unsecured
obligations and shall at all times rank pari passu in
right of payment and without any preference among
themselves. Our payment obligations under the
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Senior Perpetual Securities shall, save for such
exceptions as may be provided by applicable law, at
all times rank at least equally with our payment
obligations in respect of all our other unsecured and
unsubordinated indebtedness, present and future.
Status and Ranking of the
Subordinated Securities: .................

The Subordinated Securities will constitute our
direct, unconditional, subordinated and unsecured
obligations and shall at all times rank pari passu in
right of payment and without any preference among
themselves and with our Parity Obligations (as
defined in "Terms and Conditions of the Securities")
and in priority in right of payment to payments to
holders of present or future outstanding Junior
Obligations (as defined in "Terms and Conditions of
the Securities").
The rights and claims of the Securityholders in
respect of the Subordinated Securities will be
subordinated in right of payment to the claims of all
Senior Creditors (as defined in "Terms and
Conditions of the Securities"), including, for the
avoidance of doubt, the holders of Senior Perpetual
Securities and the Notes.

Status and Ranking of the Deeply
Subordinated Securities: .................

The
Deeply
Subordinated
Securities
will
constitute our direct, unconditional, subordinated
and unsecured obligations and shall at all times
rank pari passu in right of payment and without
any preference among themselves and with our
payment obligations in respect of our Parity
Obligations and in priority in right of payment to
payments to holders of present or future
outstanding Junior Obligations (as defined in
"Terms and Conditions of the Securities").
The rights and claims of the Securityholders in
respect of the Deeply Subordinated Securities will
be subordinated in right of payment to the claims
of all Senior Creditors, including, for the
avoidance of doubt, the holders of Senior
Perpetual Securities, the Subordinated Securities
and the Notes.

Distribution Basis: ..............................

Subject to "Optional Distribution Deferral" and
"Optional Distribution Cancellation" below, the
Securities confer a right to receive distributions (each
a
"Distribution")
from
the
Distribution
Commencement Date at the Rate of Distribution (as
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement) in
accordance with the Securities Conditions.

Distribution Rate Reset:......................

If the relevant Pricing Supplement specifies that the
Rate of Distribution is subject to reset, the
Calculation Agent will, on the Calculation Business
Day prior to each Reset Date, calculate the
applicable Reset Distribution Rate payable in respect
of the Securities. The methodology for calculating the
reset of the Rate of Distribution shall be specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.
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Optional Distribution Deferral: ............

If Optional Distribution Deferral is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, we
may, at our sole discretion, elect to defer, in whole or
in part, any Distribution (including any Arrears of
Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount)
which is otherwise scheduled to be paid on a
Distribution Payment Date to the next Distribution
Payment Date by giving notice to the Securityholders
unless, if the Dividend Pusher is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement as being applicable,
during the Dividend Pusher Lookback Period ending
on the day before that scheduled Distribution
Payment Date, a Compulsory Distribution Payment
Event has occurred.
We shall have no obligation to pay any Distribution
(including any Arrears of Distribution and any
Additional Distribution Amount) on any Distribution
Payment Date if we validly elect not to do so or are
required not to do so in accordance with the
Securities Conditions.
"Dividend Pusher Lookback Period" if applicable,
shall be the period specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

Compulsory Distribution Payment
Event:..................................................

A “Compulsory Distribution Payment Event”
occurs:
(a) if Payment Event (Pusher) is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, if a discretionary
dividend, distribution or other payment is declared,
paid or made on any Relevant Obligations (Pusher)
(other than a payment declared, paid or made in
respect of an employee benefit plan or similar
arrangement with or for the benefit of employees,
officers, directors, agents or consultants); or
(b) if Redemption Event (Pusher) is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, if we make any
discretionary redemption, reduction, cancellation,
buy-back or acquisition for any consideration any of
our Relevant Obligations (Pusher) (except for (i) an
exchange of any of its Parity Obligations in whole for
Junior Obligations, or (ii) a repurchase or other
acquisition of any Relevant Obligations (Pusher) in
respect of an employee benefit plan or similar
arrangement with or for the benefit of employees,
officers, directors, agents or consultants, or (iii) any
repurchase or other acquisition which occurs in
connection
with
a
merger,
amalgamation,
consolidation, sale or other corporate reorganisation
or which is required under the Hong Kong
Companies Ordinance).
The relevant Pricing Supplement may also provide
that a Compulsory Distribution Payment Event may
not occur if Distributions are not permitted to be paid
for regulatory or other reasons specified in the
Pricing Supplement.
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Cumulative Deferral: ..........................

Any Distribution deferred pursuant to "Optional
Distribution Deferral" above shall constitute "Arrears
of Distribution". We may, at our sole discretion,
elect to defer further any Arrears of Distribution by
complying with the relevant notice requirements
applicable to any deferral of an accrued Distribution.
We are not subject to any limit as to the number of
times Distributions and Arrears of Distribution may or
shall be deferred except that certain restrictions shall
apply in the event that the Dividend Stopper is
specified in the Pricing Supplement as applicable.
See "Restrictions in the case of an optional deferral"
below.
If Distributions are specified to be compounding in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, each amount of Arrears
of Distribution shall accrue additional distribution
amounts at the Distribution Rate as if it constituted
the principal of the Securities and the amount of such
additional distributions accrued (the "Additional
Distribution Amount") with respect to Arrears of
Distribution shall be due and payable pursuant to the
Securities Conditions and shall be calculated by
applying the Distribution Rate to the amount of the
Arrears of Distribution and otherwise mutatis
mutandis as provided in the Securities Conditions.
The Additional Distribution Amount accrued up to any
Distribution Payment Date shall be added, for the
purpose of calculating the Additional Distribution
Amount accruing thereafter, to the amount of Arrears
of Distribution remaining unpaid on such Distribution
Payment Date so that it will itself become Arrears of
Distribution.

Satisfaction of Arrears of Distribution
by Payment: .......................................

We (A) may satisfy any Arrears of Distribution and
any Additional Distribution Amount (in whole or in
part) at any time by giving notice of such election to
the Securityholders and the Fiscal Agent not more
than 20 nor less than 10 business days prior to the
relevant payment date specified in such notice
(which notice is irrevocable and shall oblige us to pay
the relevant Arrears of Distribution on the payment
date specified in such notice) and (B) in any event
shall satisfy any outstanding Arrears of Distribution
deferred in accordance with the Securities Conditions
(in whole but not in part) upon the earliest to occur of
certain events, including our Winding-Up or a Special
Event Redemption Date (see "Redemption" below).

Optional Distribution Cancellation: .....

If Optional Distribution Cancellation is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, we
may, at our sole discretion, elect to cancel, in whole
or in part, any Distribution which is otherwise
scheduled to be paid on a Distribution Payment Date
to the next Distribution Payment Date by giving
notice to the Securityholders unless, if the Dividend
Pusher is specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement as being applicable, during the Dividend
Pusher Lookback Period ending on the day before
that scheduled Distribution Payment Date, a
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Compulsory Distribution Payment Event has
occurred. We shall have no obligation to pay any
Distribution on any Distribution Payment Date if we
validly elect not to do so in accordance with
Securities Condition 5(b) and any failure to pay any
Distribution shall not constitute a default on our part
in respect of the Securities. Distributions are noncompounding and any Distribution that is cancelled
shall therefore not be payable at any time thereafter,
whether in a Winding-Up or otherwise.
Mandatory Deferral or Cancellation of
Distribution:.........................................

The relevant Pricing Supplement may specify
provisions for the mandatory deferral or cancellation
of Distribution in respect of any Securities.

Restrictions in Case of an Optional
Deferral or Cancellation: ....................

We may be subject to certain restrictions if the
Dividend Stopper is specified in the Pricing
Supplement. See Securities Conditions 5(a) and
5(b).

Redemption: .......................................

The Securities may be redeemable at par or at such
other Redemption Amount (detailed in a formula,
index or otherwise) as may be specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement.
The relevant Pricing Supplement shall also specify
which Special Events apply to a particular Series or
Tranche.
A "Special Event" means a Tax Event, a Rating
Event, an Accounting Event, any other event
designated as a Special Event (which may include a
"Regulatory Event") in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, or any combination of the foregoing.

Issuer's Call Option: ..........................

If Issuer’s Call Option is specified as applicable in
the relevant Pricing Supplement, the Securities
may be redeemed at our option (either in whole or in
part to the extent specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement) on any Optional Redemption Date at
the relevant Optional Redemption Amount on us
giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days’ notice
to the Securityholders, or such other period(s) as
may be specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement
(which notice shall be irrevocable and shall oblige us
to redeem the Securities or, as the case may be, the
Securities specified in such notice on the relevant
Optional Redemption Date at the Optional
Redemption Amount plus Distributions accrued to the
date fixed for redemption (including any Arrears of
Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount)).
The Optional Redemption Date and Optional
Redemption Amount, if applicable, shall be
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
The Optional Redemption Date specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement may include any or
each Distribution Payment Date or Reset Date,
subject to applicable rating or regulatory criteria.

Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole

If Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole Redemption) is
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Redemption): ....................................

specified as applicable in the relevant Pricing
Supplement in relation to Subordinated Dated
Securities
or
Deeply
Subordinated
Dated
Securities, the Issuer may, on giving not less than
30 nor more than 60 days' irrevocable notice to the
Securityholders (or such other notice period as may
be specified in the Securities Conditions) redeem,
all or, if so provided, some, of the Securities on any
Make Whole Optional Redemption Date. Any such
redemption of Securities shall be at their Make
Whole
Redemption
Amount
together
with
Distributions accrued to the date fixed for
redemption (including any Arrears of Distribution
and any Additional Distribution Amount).
The Make Whole Optional Redemption Date and
Make Whole Redemption Amount, if applicable,
shall be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

Tax Event Redemption: ....................

If the Tax Event Redemption is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement as being applicable, the
Securities will be redeemable at our option for
taxation reasons as described in the Securities
Conditions, including without limitation in relation to
Dated Securities only, if we are no longer entitled to
claim a reduction for any payments in respect of the
Dated Securities in computing our Hong Kong (or any
authority therein or thereof having power to tax)
taxation liabilities or the amount of such reduction is
materially reduced.

Rating Event Redemption: ................

If the Rating Event Redemption is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement as being applicable, the
Securities may be redeemed at our option in whole,
but not in part, as described in the Securities
Conditions, if, immediately before giving such notice,
an amendment, clarification or change has occurred
in the rules, criteria, guidelines or methodologies of
relevant Rating Agencies or any of their respective
successors to the rating business thereof, which
amendment, clarification or change (x) results in or
will result in, a lower equity credit for the Securities
than the equity credit assigned on the date
agreement is reached to issue of the Securities or
results in or will result in no equity credit for the
Securities, or (y) results in or will result in the
shortening of the length of time the Securities are
assigned a particular level of equity credit by such
rating agency as compared to the length of time the
Securities would have been assigned that level of
equity credit by such rating agency on the date
agreement is reached to issue the Securities.
"Rating Agencies" shall be such rating agency or
agencies as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, or if one or more of the rating agencies
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement shall not
make a rating of the Securities publicly available,
another recognised securities rating agency or
agencies, as the case may be, selected by us, which
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shall be substituted for such rating agency.
Accounting Event Redemption: .........

Accounting Event Redemption may only apply to
Securities that are either Subordinated Perpetual
Securities or Deeply Subordinated Perpetual
Securities, and if specified as applicable in the
relevant Pricing Supplement. The Securities may be
redeemed at our option in whole, but not in part, if,
immediately before giving such notice, as a result of
any changes or amendments to IFRS or any other
accounting standards that may replace IFRS for the
purposes of our consolidated financial statements
(the "Relevant Accounting Standard"), the
Securities, in our reasonable opinion, must not or
must no longer be recorded as our "equity" pursuant
to the Relevant Accounting Standard (an
"Accounting Event").

Redemption in the Case of Minimal
Outstanding Amount: ........................

If the Minimal Outstanding Amount Redemption is
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement as
being applicable, the Securities may be redeemed at
our option in whole, but not in part, at any time, on
our giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days'
notice to the Securityholders (which notice shall be
irrevocable) at the Early Redemption Amount
(Minimal Outstanding Amount), if, immediately
before giving such notice, the aggregate principal
amount of the Securities outstanding is less than 20
per cent. of the aggregate principal amount originally
issued (including any further securities issued in
accordance with the Securities Conditions).

Limited Rights to Institute
Proceedings: .....................................

The right of any Securityholder to institute WindingUp proceedings is limited to certain circumstances
where payment has become due and is unpaid. In
the case of any Distribution, such Distribution will not
be due if we have, as the case may be, elected to
defer or cancel that Distribution in accordance with
the Securities Conditions or been mandatorily
required to defer or cancel that Distribution in
accordance with the Securities Conditions or as
otherwise provided in the applicable Pricing
Supplement.

Right of Securityholders: ...................

No remedy against us, other than as referred to in
"Proceedings for Winding-Up" below, shall be
available to the Securityholders, whether for the
recovery of amounts owing in respect of the
Securities or in respect of any breach by us of any of
our other obligations under or in respect of the
Securities.

Proceedings for Winding-Up: ............

Upon (i) an order being made or an effective
resolution being passed for our Winding-Up or (ii) our
failing to make payment in respect of the Securities
for a period of ten days or more after the date on
which such payment is due, we shall be deemed to
be in default under the Securities and Securityholders
holding not less than 15 per cent. of the aggregate
principal amount of the Securities may institute
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proceedings for our Winding-Up and/or prove and/or
claim in our Winding-Up for the principal amount of
the Securities together with Distribution, Arrears of
Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount
accrued to the day prior to the commencement of the
Winding-Up. The right to proving and/or claiming in
Winding-Up in respect of any of our payment
obligations arising from the Securities is limited to
circumstances provided by applicable law.
Substitution and Variation:.................

If Special Event Substitution or Variation is specified
in the relevant Pricing Supplement as being
applicable and a Special Event has occurred and is
continuing, then we may, subject the conditions
relating to Distribution (without any requirement for
the consent or approval of the Securityholders) and
subject to its having satisfied the requirements set
out under the definition of "Qualifying Securities"
(as defined in "Terms and Conditions of the
Securities") immediately prior to the giving of any
notice to Securityholders, and having given not less
than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice to the Fiscal
Agent and the Securityholders (which notice shall be
irrevocable), at any time either (i) substitute all, but
not some only, of the Securities for, or (ii) vary the
terms of the Securities with the effect that they
remain or become (as the case may be), Qualifying
Securities.

Withholding Tax: ................................

All payments in respect of Securities will be made
without deduction or withholding for Hong Kong taxes
unless the deduction or withholding is required by
law. In that event, we will (subject to certain
customary exceptions as described in Securities
Condition 8 (Taxation)) pay such additional amounts
as will result in the Securityholders receiving such
amounts as they would have received in respect of
such Securities had no such deduction or withholding
been required.

Governing Law:..................................

Other than in respect of Securities Conditions 3(b),
3(c) and 3(d), which shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with, Hong Kong law, the
Securities and any non-contractual obligations
arising out of or in connection with the Securities will
be governed by, and construed in accordance with,
English law.
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RISK FACTORS
Prior to making any investment decision, prospective investors should consider carefully all of
the information in this Offering Circular, including but not limited to the risks and uncertainties
described below. Our business, financial condition and results of operations could be
materially and adversely affected by any of these risks and uncertainties. Additional risks and
uncertainties not presently known to us or which we currently deem immaterial may arise or
become material in the future and may have a material adverse effect on us, including on our
ability to fulfil our obligations under the Instruments.
These factors are contingencies that may or may not occur. The information given is as of the
date of this Offering Circular and will not be updated after the date hereof, and is subject to
the reservations in the section headed “Forward Looking Statements” in this Offering Circular.
RISKS RELATING TO OUR BUSINESS
The COVID-19 pandemic, and the actions taken by governmental authorities in
response to the pandemic, have adversely impacted our business, and the ultimate
effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations will depend on
future developments that are highly uncertain.
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused significant economic and financial turmoil both in Asia
and around the world. These conditions, including the scope, duration and severity of the
spread, and the mortality and morbidity rates, and the claims experience of disability, health
and income protection products, may continue and/or worsen in the near term. We are closely
monitoring developments related to the COVID-19 pandemic and related governmental
authorities’ actions taken to prevent its spread to assess its impact on our business. The
COVID-19 pandemic has adversely impacted our business, financial condition and results of
operations, and the extent to which it might continue to do so will depend on future
developments which are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including new information
which may emerge concerning the severity of the COVID-19 pandemic and the actions taken
to contain or address its impact.
At this time, it is not possible to estimate the longer-term effects that the COVID-19 pandemic
could have on our business. The COVID-19 pandemic and the actions taken to contain or
address its impact has resulted in, and could continue to result in, a decrease in economic
activity in jurisdictions where we operate, adversely affecting our business within such
jurisdictions or the general economic climate. Our business operations have been disrupted
by the containment measures in the jurisdictions in which we do business. Mobility and travel
restrictions imposed by authorities across our markets to control the spread of COVID-19
have constrained the ability of our agents and our partnership distribution channels to conduct
face-to-face sales meetings with customers, as well as the ability of our customers to renew
insurance products. Our business operations may also be significantly disrupted if third-party
suppliers or counterparties we transact business with are unable to work effectively or meet
their obligations to us.
Increased economic uncertainty and increased unemployment resulting from the economic
impacts of the spread of COVID-19 and related governmental authorities’ actions taken to
prevent its spread may also result in policyholders seeking sources of liquidity and
withdrawing at rates greater than we previously expected. COVID-19 could also have an
adverse effect on our business due to increased mortality and, in certain cases, morbidity
rates. In addition, COVID-19 has given rise to regulatory initiatives encouraging or requiring
insurers to implement actions intended to assist policyholders adversely impacted by COVID19, and we have also voluntarily provided support to our policyholders by implementing a
range of initiatives. The cost of reinsurance to us for policies issued by us could increase, and
we may encounter decreased availability of such reinsurance.
Changes in interest rates, reduced liquidity or a continued slowdown in Asia or in global
economic conditions may adversely affect the values and cash flows of our investment
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portfolio and our regulatory liabilities and capital requirements. Market dislocations, decreases
in observable market activity or unavailability of information, in each case, arising from the
spread of COVID-19, may make our financial statement balances and estimates and
assumptions used to run our business subject to greater variability and subjectivity.
Efforts by governmental and non-governmental organisations to combat the spread and
severity of the COVID-19 pandemic and related public health issues may not be effective.
Although recently announced vaccine developments offer the possibility of reducing the
duration and easing the scale and healthcare impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, this will
depend on the efficacy with which vaccines are developed, approved, produced, distributed
and administered, which may vary country by country, and the extent to which administered
vaccines are able to reduce the spread and impact of the virus. We also cannot predict how
legal and regulatory responses to concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic and related public
health issues will impact our business. Such events or conditions could result in additional
regulation or restrictions affecting the conduct of our business in the future. For example,
regulators in some jurisdictions have imposed restrictions on the amount of dividends that
insurance companies can pay to their shareholders. As a holding company with no direct
operations, we rely on dividends from our subsidiaries and our ability to service payments on
the Instruments depends, in addition to assets held at the holding company, on dividends
from our subsidiaries. See “Risks Relating to the Instruments Issued Under the Programme –
Our ability to service payments on the Instruments and to meet our obligations depends, in
addition to assets held at the holding company, on dividends and other distributions and
payments from and among our operating subsidiaries and branches, which are subject to
contractual, regulatory and other limitations”.
Market fluctuations and general economic conditions in the geographical markets in
which we operate inherently impact our business.
Our business is inherently subject to market fluctuations and general economic conditions in
the geographical markets in which we operate. Significant market volatility, and government
actions taken in response, may exacerbate some of the risks we face. Concerns about global
economic conditions may continue to cause elevated levels of market volatility. This market
volatility may affect the performance of various asset classes at various times. Most of our
financial assets and liabilities are recorded at fair value, including trading assets and liabilities,
financial assets and liabilities designated at fair value through income and loss, and securities
available-for-sale. Changes in the value of securities held for trading purposes and financial
assets designated at fair value through income and loss are recorded through our
consolidated income statement. In addition, difficult operating conditions could reduce the
demand for our products and services, reduce the returns from, or give rise to defaults or
losses in, our investment portfolio, increase lapse risk and otherwise have a material adverse
effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Fluctuations in interest rates and market conditions may materially and adversely
affect our profitability or financial condition.
Fixed income securities represent a significant percentage of our investment portfolio. As of
31 December 2020, fixed income securities represented 83% of our total investments other
than those held to back unit-linked contracts (“Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments”). During periods of declining interest rates, our average investment yield will
decline as maturing investments are replaced with new investments with lower yields and
coupon payments. As a result, the decline in interest rates would reduce our return on
investments, which could materially reduce our profitability, regardless of whether such
investments are used to support particular insurance policy obligations. For products with
guaranteed return features, declines in interest rates reduce the rate of return we are able to
earn on investments supporting the obligations under these products. Conversely, during
periods of increasing interest rates, the fair value of our investment portfolio may decrease as
a result of the decrease of the estimated fair value of fixed income investments.
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The pricing of our products requires assumptions about interest rates. If actual interest rates
are lower than those assumed, this could have an adverse effect on our profitability or
financial condition.
A significant proportion of our profit is generated from our investment portfolio. In addition to
interest rate fluctuations, fluctuations in the financial markets, including the equity and fixed
income markets, affect the income derived from our investment portfolio and the values of our
investment portfolio, which cause corresponding capital gains or losses. Adverse movements
in the markets to which we have investment exposure could therefore have a material
adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations.
See also “Risks Relating to Our Business – The COVID-19 pandemic, and the actions taken
by governmental authorities in response to the pandemic, have adversely impacted our
business, and the ultimate effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations
will depend on future developments that are highly uncertain.”
Multi-jurisdiction operations inherently pose complex legal, political, regulatory, tax
and economic risks.
We have a presence in 18 geographical markets throughout the Asia Pacific region, which,
while providing us a measure of diversity, expose us to risks associated with multi-jurisdiction
operations. Certain of our operations, including those in some of the key markets in which we
operate, are in countries with political uncertainties or social unrest, and developing
regulatory, tax and legal frameworks that include a range of regulations on foreign investment
and foreign ownership. We are subject to the regulatory oversight of a number of financial
services, insurance, tax, securities and related regulators. These regulators have broad
authority over our business, including ownership and shareholding structure, capital, solvency
and reserving requirements, and our ability to enter new lines of business or markets or
underwrite certain risks, and there may be legislative or regulatory changes in any of these
requirements. In addition, multi-jurisdiction operations are subject to inherent operational
risks, many of which are beyond our control. For example, minimal Mainland Chinese visitors
since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in early February 2020 have led to a
significant reduction in VONB in Hong Kong and the impact of COVID-19 on payment
methods may make it difficult for these customers, or customers in other jurisdictions, to
renew their insurance products. Our risk management policies and procedures are designed
to address a broad range of risks, encompassing risks relating to insurance underwriting,
investments, liquidity, operations and systems. However, failure to successfully manage all of
the regulatory and other risks associated with operating in multiple jurisdictions, particularly in
developing and rapidly growing countries and markets, may materially and adversely affect
our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Risks associated with multi-jurisdiction operations also include those arising from geopolitical
uncertainties. For example, the United States has suspended Hong Kong’s special status
under the U.S.-Hong Kong Policy Act of 1992 and has imposed sanctions on certain Mainland
Chinese and Hong Kong individuals. In addition, on 12 November 2020 and 13 January 2021,
Executive Order 13959 and Executive Order 13974 were issued. These orders prohibit U.S.
persons from, among other things, (i) transacting in publicly traded securities (or any
securities that are derivative of, or are designed to provide investment exposure to, such
securities) of any “Communist Chinese military companies”, resulting in the subsequent
delistings of certain Chinese companies from the New York Stock Exchange, and (ii)
possessing any such securities. Furthermore, on 10 February 2021, Executive Order 14014
was issued authorising new sanctions targeting leaders of the military and military
government of Myanmar. Further sanctions or other actions may be imposed or taken, and
there is no assurance that our policyholders or partners will not be specifically impacted by
such sanctions or actions. As of the date of this Offering Circular, we are unable to predict the
impact of these events on our business.
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Our businesses are highly regulated and changes to regulation of our businesses or
failure to comply with such regulations may adversely affect our business.
We are subject to laws, rules and regulations that regulate all aspects of our business. Some
of the laws, rules and regulations that we are subject to in the geographical markets in which
we operate are relatively new (including laws and regulations relating to data privacy) and
their interpretation and application remain uncertain. In addition, some of the products we
offer contain numerous features and are subject to extensive regulation. Failure to comply
with any of the applicable laws, rules and regulations, including as a result of changes to rules
and regulations or the changing interpretation thereof by relevant regulators, could result in
fines, an increase in expenses or capital in order to achieve compliance, suspension of our
business licences or, in extreme cases, business licence revocation, each of which would
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
In addition, failure to implement and maintain effective internal controls could impact the
reliability of our financial statements and our ability to comply with applicable laws, rules and
regulations.
We face the risk of litigation, tax disputes, regulatory investigations and other
proceedings in relation to our business.
A substantial liability arising from a lawsuit judgement, tax dispute or a significant regulatory
action against us or a disruption in our business arising from adverse adjudications in
proceedings against our directors, officers or employees could have a material adverse effect
on our business, financial condition and results of operations. Moreover, even if we ultimately
prevail in the litigation, tax dispute, regulatory action or investigation, such proceedings could
significantly harm our reputation, which could materially affect our prospects and future
growth.
Actual experience may differ from assumptions used in establishing insurance
contract liabilities and in product pricing, which may adversely impact our profitability.
We establish liabilities to reflect future expected policyholder benefits and claims. We
establish these liabilities and price our products based on many assumptions and estimates,
including mortality and morbidity rates, policyholder behaviour, expected premiums,
investment return, policy persistency, benefits to be paid and expense to be incurred, as well
as macroeconomic factors such as interest rates and inflation.
Due to the nature of the underlying risks and uncertainty associated with the determination of
the liabilities for unpaid benefits and claims, these amounts may vary from the estimated
amounts. Significant deviations in actual experience from the assumptions made could
materially and adversely affect our financial condition, results of operation and prospects.
We periodically evaluate our liabilities, net of deferred acquisition costs (“DAC”), based on
updates to the assumptions and estimates used to establish these liabilities, as well as our
actual policy benefits and claims experience. A liability adequacy test is performed at least
annually. If the net liabilities initially established for future policy benefits prove insufficient, we
must increase our net liabilities, which may have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The VONB, embedded value (“EV”) and EV Equity information we present in this
Offering Circular are based on several assumptions and may vary significantly if those
assumptions change.
In order to provide investors with an additional tool to understand our economic value and
business results, we have disclosed information regarding our VONB, EV and EV Equity.
These measures are based on a discounted cash flow valuation using commonly applied
actuarial methodologies. There is no single adopted standard for any of the form,
determination or presentation of the VONB, EV or EV Equity of an insurance company. The
calculation of VONB, EV and EV Equity involves assumptions regarding a number of factors,
many of which are beyond our control, and actual experience may vary materially from that
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assumed. Moreover, because of the technical complexity involved in VONB, EV and EV
Equity calculations and the fact that VONB, EV and EV Equity estimates vary materially as
key assumptions are changed, investors should use special care when interpreting VONB
information, EV and EV Equity results. We do not intend to update or otherwise revise these
values outside of our regular reporting requirements in the future, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.
Inability to match duration of our assets and liabilities could increase our exposure to
interest rate risk.
In order to reduce our exposure to changes in interest rates, we seek to match the duration of
our assets to their related liabilities. However, in some jurisdictions the availability of assets of
suitable duration or alternatives in the form of derivative instruments may be restricted by
applicable insurance laws, rules and regulations or market factors. If we are unable to match
closely the duration of our assets and liabilities, we will be exposed to interest rate changes,
which may materially and adversely affect our financial condition and results of operations.
A reduction or perceived reduction in our financial strength could result in a loss of
business and adversely affect our results.
As of the date of this Offering Circular, AIA Co., our principal operating subsidiary, has
financial strength ratings of Aa2 (Very Low Credit Risk) with a stable outlook from Moody’s;
AA (Very Strong) with a stable outlook from Fitch; and AA- (Very Strong) with a stable outlook
from Standard & Poor’s. The Issuer has issuer credit ratings of A2 (Low Credit Risk) with a
stable outlook from Moody’s, AA- (Very High Credit Quality) with a stable outlook from Fitch,
and A (Strong) with a positive outlook from Standard & Poor’s.
Any actual or perceived reduction in our financial strength, whether due to a credit rating
downgrade for any of our rated entities, a reduction in our solvency margin or some other
factor, could have material adverse effects on our business. These effects could include
increased policy surrenders, an adverse impact on new sales, increased borrowing costs and
loss of support from distributors and counterparties such as reinsurers, which would in turn
materially and adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of operations.
We are dependent on the performance of our distribution partners and our continuing
ability to recruit, motivate and retain suitable agents and distribution partners to
distribute our products.
Our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution platform, providing us with continuity
of access to customers. In addition, we have strengthened our efforts to maintain sales of life
insurance products through our bancassurance channel. We cannot assure you that the
efforts of our proprietary agency force, or of our bancassurance, direct marketing or other
intermediated channels, will be successful. In addition, we face competition to attract and
retain agency leaders and individual agents. We compete with other companies for the
services of agents on the basis of our reputation, product range, compensation and retirement
benefits, training, support services and financial position. Access to alternative distribution
channels is subject to similar competition. Any adverse movement in any of these factors
could inhibit our ability to attract and retain adequate numbers of qualified agents and
adversely impact our ability to maintain and develop relationships with alternative distribution
partners.
To the extent we are not able to maintain our existing distribution relationships or secure new
distribution relationships, we may not be able to maintain or grow our VONB or premiums,
which may materially and adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of
operations.
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Agent, employee and distribution partner misconduct could harm our reputation or
lead to regulatory sanctions or litigation against us.
Agent, employee or distribution partner misconduct could result in violations of law, regulatory
sanctions, litigation or serious reputational or financial harm. Such misconduct could include,
among other things, misrepresenting the features or limits of our products, recommending
products not suitable for particular consumers or misappropriation of client funds.
The measures that we have taken to detect and deter misconduct by our agents, employees
and distribution partners may not be effective in all circumstances. We cannot assure you that
any such misconduct would not have a material adverse effect on our reputation, business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Any inability to attract and retain talented professionals may adversely impact our
business.
The success of our business is dependent on our ability to attract and retain key personnel
who have in-depth knowledge and understanding of the life insurance markets in which we
operate.
We cannot assure you that we will be able to attract and retain qualified personnel or that our
senior management or other key personnel will not retire or otherwise leave us at any time,
which may materially and adversely affect our business. Our ability to attract and retain
talented professionals is also subject to various factors, such as the general economic,
political and social conditions of a jurisdiction, that are beyond our control.
We are subject to the credit risk of our investment counterparties, including the
issuers or borrowers whose securities or loans we hold.
Our investment portfolio is comprised primarily of fixed income securities, and we hold
significant amounts of government and governmental agency bonds and corporate bonds. As
a result, we have significant credit exposure to sovereign and corporate issuers. Investment in
sovereign debt obligations involves risks that may not be present in investments in debt
obligations of corporate issuers. Investing in such instruments creates exposure to the direct
or indirect consequences of political, governmental, social or economic changes in the
countries in which the issuers are located and the creditworthiness of the sovereign. In
addition, the issuer of the debt or the governmental authorities that control the repayment of
the debt may be unable or unwilling to repay principal or pay interest when due in accordance
with the terms of such debt, and we may have limited recourse to compel payment in the
event of a default.
We also have significant risk exposure to banking and other financial institutions. Events or
developments that have a negative effect on any particular industry, asset class, group of
related industries, country or geographic region may have a greater negative effect on our
investment portfolio to the extent that our portfolio is concentrated and our related investment
counterparties are similarly affected.
In addition, we cannot assure you that we will not suffer losses due to defaults from certain
counterparties related to our investment activities, such as trading counterparties,
counterparties under swaps and other derivative contracts and other financial intermediaries
and guarantors.
Any loss due to the failure of our investment counterparties to meet their obligations under our
investments may have a material adverse effect on our financial condition and results of
operations, as well as our liquidity and profitability.
We are exposed to liquidity risk for certain of our investments.
There may not be a liquid trading market for certain of our investments, such as privately
placed fixed income securities, structured securities, private equity investments and real
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estate investments. The liquidity of trading markets is affected by numerous factors, including
the existence of suitable buyers and market makers, market sentiment and volatility, the
availability and cost of credit and general economic, political and social conditions. As of 31
December 2020, we had total financial assets that are categorised as “Level 3”, as defined in
note 23 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this
Offering Circular, in the fair value hierarchy with total fair value of US$6,052 million, or 2% of
total investments carried at fair value. The liquidity of these investments is affected by
numerous factors, including the existence of suitable buyers and market makers, market
sentiment and volatility, the availability and cost of credit and general economic, political and
social conditions.
Due to the size of some of our fixed income investment holdings relative to the size and
liquidity of the relevant market, our ability to sell certain securities without significantly
depressing market prices, or at all, may be limited. If we were required to dispose of these or
other potentially illiquid assets on short notice, we could be forced to sell such assets at
prices significantly lower than the prices we have recorded in our consolidated financial
statements.
We are subject to foreign exchange rate risks.
Because a significant portion of our assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses are currently
denominated in a number of foreign currencies, which we translate to U.S. dollars for financial
reporting purposes, changes in exchange rates on the translation of foreign currencies into
U.S. dollars are directly reflected in our financial results. Foreign currency exchange rate
fluctuations could materially adversely affect our reported results.
As each of our business units operates generally in its local currency (except for Hong Kong,
which is primarily denominated in U.S. dollars) and largely matches the currencies of liabilities
and assets generated locally, there is modest foreign exchange rate risk in the local currency
balance sheets of our operating units.
In some of the geographical markets in which we operate, regulations place restrictions or
controls on our ability to move currency into and out of that geographical market. This may
increase our exposure to exchange rate fluctuations and impair our ability to deploy capital in
the most advantageous manner, which could materially and adversely affect our financial
condition and results of operations. See “– Risks Relating to the Instruments issued under the
Programme – Our ability to service payments on the Instruments and to meet our obligations
depends, in addition to assets held at the holding company, on dividends and other
distributions and payments from and among our operating subsidiaries and branches, which
are subject to contractual, regulatory and other limitations.”
Hedging strategies and derivatives that we use, or may use in the future, may not
adequately mitigate or offset the hedged risk.
We seek to manage foreign exchange, interest rate and equity market risks associated with
our products and businesses through, among other things, our hedging programmes.
Developing an effective strategy for dealing with these risks is complex, and no strategy can
completely mitigate such risks. Our hedging strategies also rely on assumptions and
projections that may prove to be incorrect or inadequate. Accordingly, our hedging activities
may not have the desired beneficial impact on our business, financial condition or results of
operations. Market conditions can limit availability of hedging instruments, require us to post
additional collateral, and further increase the cost of executing product-related hedges and
such costs may not be recovered in the pricing of the underlying business risk being hedged.
We may need additional capital or debt financing in the future.
To the extent our existing sources of capital are not sufficient to satisfy our needs, we may
need to seek external sources. Our ability to obtain additional capital from external sources in
the future is subject to a variety of uncertainties, including our future financial condition,
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results of operations and cash flows, regulatory considerations and general market
conditions.
Future debt financing, if it can be obtained, could include additional financial covenants and
other terms that restrict the financial flexibility of our business.
We may be unable to utilise reinsurance successfully.
Our ability to obtain external reinsurance on a timely basis and at a reasonable cost is subject
to a number of factors, many of which are beyond our control. In particular, certain risks that
we are subject to, such as epidemics and pandemics, are difficult to reinsure. If we are unable
to renew any expiring external coverage or obtain acceptable new external reinsurance
coverage, our net risk exposure could increase or, if we are unwilling to bear an increase in
net risk exposure, our overall underwriting capacity and the amount of risk we are able to
underwrite would decrease. To the extent that we are unable to utilise external reinsurance
successfully, our business, financial condition and results of operations may be materially and
adversely affected.
We are also exposed to credit risk with respect to reinsurers in all lines of our insurance
business. In particular, since reinsurance does not discharge our primary liability to our
policyholders, a default by one or more of our reinsurers under our reinsurance arrangements
would increase the financial losses arising out of a risk we have insured, which would reduce
our profitability and may have a material adverse effect on our liquidity position. If our
reinsurers fail to pay us on a timely basis, or at all, our business, financial condition and
results of operations may be materially and adversely affected.
New business activities present risks to our business.
As part of our overall strategy, we may acquire certain businesses, assets and technologies,
as well as develop new products and distribution channels that are complementary to our
business. We may experience difficulties integrating, or be entirely unable to integrate, any
investments, acquisitions, distribution arrangements or partnerships into our existing business
and operations or be unable to identify successful initiatives in the future. Any such difficulties
could have a material and adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of
operations.
Our new products may be unsuccessful.
An important factor in our continued growth is the development of innovative and profitable
products. See “Business – Our Products”. We assess our products through our Risk
Management Framework (“RMF”) and we use reinsurance to obtain product pricing expertise
when developing new products. Nevertheless, there can be no assurance that our new
products will be as successful as we intended, or at all. If our new products were
unsuccessful, our business, financial condition and results of operations may be materially
and adversely affected.
An impairment in the carrying value of goodwill and other intangible assets could
negatively impact our financial position or results of operations.
Goodwill and other intangible assets are carried at book value (original costs less cumulative
amortisation). These intangible assets are reviewed for impairment at least annually or more
frequently if indicators are present. An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of
the assets exceeds its recoverable amount, which is the higher of the fair value of the assets
less cost to sell and value in use. In evaluating the recoverability of such assets, management
relies on a number of assumptions related to margin, growth rates, discount rates, expected
performance of the business and other factors. There are inherent uncertainties related to
these assumptions and management’s judgement in applying them. Furthermore, we cannot
provide assurance that future market or business conditions will not result in the impairment
of a portion of these intangible assets. Consequently, additional impairments may need to be
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taken in the future, which could negatively impact our financial position or results of
operations.
Financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, also require impairment
assessment on a regular basis. This assessment is done to determine whether there is
objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. Such
impairments could have a material adverse effect on our financial position or results of
operations.
Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the tax bases of
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements,
except in respect of temporary differences arising from the initial recognition of goodwill or
from goodwill for which amortisation is not deductible for tax purposes, or from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which is not a business combination and
which affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss at the time of the transaction. See
note 2.15 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this
Offering Circular. Deferred tax assets are assessed periodically by management to determine
if they are realisable. If, based on available information, it is more likely than not that the
deferred income tax asset will not be realised, then a corresponding charge to net income will
be recognised. Such charges could have a material adverse effect on our financial position or
results of operations. In addition, changes in the corporate tax rates could affect the value of
our deferred tax assets and may require a write-off of some of those assets.
If actual experience versus estimates used in valuing and amortising DAC and deferred
sales inducements (“DSI”) vary significantly, we may be required to accelerate the
amortisation and/or impair the DAC or DSI, which could adversely affect our financial
position or results of operations.
We incur significant costs in connection with acquiring new and renewal insurance business.
Costs that vary with and are primarily related to the production of new and renewal insurance
business are deferred and referred to as DAC. Bonus amounts credited to certain
policyholders, including day one bonuses, persistency bonuses and enhanced crediting rates,
are deferred and referred to as DSI. The recovery of DAC and DSI is dependent upon the
estimated future profitability of the related business. The amount of future profit or margin is
dependent principally on investment returns in excess of the amounts credited to
policyholders, mortality, morbidity, persistency, interest crediting rates, dividends paid to
policyholders, expenses to administer the business, creditworthiness of reinsurance
counterparties and certain economic variables, such as inflation. Of these factors, we
anticipate that investment returns are most likely to impact the rate of amortisation of such
costs. The aforementioned factors enter into management’s estimates of gross profits or
margins, which generally are used to amortise such costs.
For the year ended 31 December 2020, approximately 80% of our DAC was amortised based
on premiums. For such business, the amortisation is stable and relatively insensitive to
experience variations. The remainder of the DAC is mostly amortised based on gross profits.
If actual gross profits or margins are less than originally expected, then the amortisation of
such costs would be accelerated in the period the actual experience is known and would
result in a charge to income. Such adjustments could have a material adverse effect on our
financial position or results of operations. See note 2.4.1 to our 2020 audited consolidated
financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
A failure in our or any outsourced systems and processes, including information
technology systems, may adversely affect our operations.
Our business depends heavily on the ability of our systems and processes, including
information technology systems, to process a large number of transactions across different
geographical markets and numerous product lines on a timely basis. The proper functioning
of our financial controls, accounting, customer database, customer service and other data
processing systems, including those relating to underwriting and claims processing functions,
together with the communications systems linking our headquarters, local operating units and
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main information technology centres, is critical to our operations and to our ability to compete
effectively.
Although we maintain a network of disaster recovery facilities designed to be activated in
place of primary facilities in the event of failure, we cannot assure you that our business
activities would not be materially disrupted in the event of a partial or complete failure of any
of these or other information technology or communications systems. A failure of our
information technology or communications systems could damage our reputation and have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
In addition, we have entered into contractual outsourcing arrangements with third-party
service providers for some of our systems and processes. These service providers, and their
respective outsourcing arrangements, may perform poorly, may experience malfunctions or
failures to their information technology systems and could be subject to human error, security
breaches or employee misconduct, among other things. Any of these events could disrupt
our business, damage our reputation and have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Cyber-attacks or other security breaches of our computer systems or computer
systems maintained by others and the failure to maintain the confidentiality of
customer or proprietary business information could damage our reputation, lead to
regulatory sanctions and legal claims or a loss of customers and revenues.
We process significant amounts of confidential and proprietary information on our computer
systems, including customer transactional data and personal data about our employees,
agents and customers and the employees and customers of our customers. We face many of
the current cybersecurity threats to financial services organisations that come from email, web
browsing, application and endpoint compromise, for example using malware, ransomware
and phishing attacks. We remain vigilant and focused on identification of new cybersecurity
threats and have implemented advanced protection and monitoring capabilities, as well as a
dedicated Cyber Security Incident Response Team to respond in the event a major cyberattack succeeds in breaching our defences. We also rely on commercial technologies and
employees, agents and third parties to maintain the security of our information systems and
the confidentiality of customer and proprietary business information, and are subject to the
risk of intentional or unintentional disclosure or misappropriation of personal information or
other confidential information. To date we have not experienced a material breach of our
information systems, although we can give no assurances that the protections we have
implemented will prevent a material loss of confidential and proprietary information in the
future, particularly as we execute an increasing volume of sales through our remote sales
capabilities. Any compromise of the security of our information systems or the failure to
maintain the confidentiality or privacy of sensitive data, including personal information relating
to our customers, employees and agents for any reason could cause significant interruptions
in our operations, harm our reputation, subject us to regulatory sanctions and legal claims,
lead to a loss of customers and revenues and otherwise adversely affect our business,
financial condition or results of operations.
In addition, our business could be harmed indirectly by cyber-attacks or security breaches to
computer systems maintained by others. We cannot assure you that cyber-attacks or security
breaches to computer systems maintained by others could not have a material adverse effect
on our business, financial condition or results of operations.
Catastrophic events, which are unpredictable by nature, could materially and adversely
affect our profitability and financial condition.
Events such as epidemics, pandemics (including COVID-19), as well as restrictions on travel
and other measures to limit their impact, international tensions in many parts of the world,
terrorism, ongoing and future military and other actions, heightened security measures in
response to these threats, natural disasters, impacts from climate change or other
catastrophes may cause disruptions to commerce, reduced economic activity and market
volatility and have an adverse effect on our business. Our life insurance business also
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exposes us to claims arising out of such events, in particular to the risk of catastrophic
mortality, such as an epidemic, pandemic or other events that cause a large number of claims
and/or increase in reserves and capital requirements.
In accordance with IFRS, we do not establish reserves for catastrophes in advance of their
occurrence, and the loss or losses from a single catastrophe or multiple catastrophes could
materially and adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of operations.
See “Risks Relating to Our Business – The COVID-19 pandemic, and the actions taken by
governmental authorities in response to the pandemic, have adversely impacted our
business, and the ultimate effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations
will depend on future developments that are highly uncertain.”
Certain amounts presented in this Offering Circular are for the thirteen months ended
or as of 31 December 2018, and such period may not be directly comparable to the
years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019.
In February 2018, the Board resolved to change our financial year-end date from 30
November to 31 December. The 2018 audited consolidated financial statements adopting the
new year-end date is for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018. To facilitate a
meaningful comparison of our performance in 2020, 2019 and 2018, we are also reporting
supplementary financial information on a calendar year basis covering the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018, which is set out in note 48 to our 2019 audited consolidated
financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Embedded value information
is provided as of and for the year ended 31 December 2020, with comparative information as
of and for the years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018.
Unless otherwise specified herein, information provided for 2020 is as of and for the year
ended 31 December 2020, with comparative information provided as of and for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2019 and 2018, respectively, as set out in note 48 to our 2019
audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
However, in certain sections of the Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Statements and Results of Operations and Business where supplemental financial
information on a calendar year basis covering the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 is
not available, we present financial information for the years ended 31 December 2020 and
2019 as compared to the thirteen months ended or as of 31 December 2018. In such
instances, the amounts presented are for different operating periods and may not be directly
comparable.
RISKS RELATING TO OUR INDUSTRY
We face significant competition.
We face significant competition in all of the geographical markets in which we operate. Our
ability to compete is based on a number of factors, including premiums charged and other
terms and conditions of coverage, product features, investment performance, services
provided, distribution capabilities, scale, experience, commission structure, brand strength
and name recognition, information technology and actual or perceived financial strength. In
addition, in some of our markets, domestic insurance companies or foreign insurance
companies that partner with domestic companies may benefit from different regulations or
licensing requirements that may give them a competitive advantage. From time to time new
regulations are passed that can allow for other competitors, including insurance companies,
mutual fund companies, banks, investment management firms and technology companies, to
enter the geographical markets in which we operate. To the extent regulatory changes lead to
an increase in the number of players in our markets, competition may increase. The effects of
competition could have a material adverse effect on our business, results of operations and
financial condition. See “Business – Competition”.
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Compliance with solvency and capital requirements may force us to raise additional
capital, change our business strategy or reduce our growth.
Insurance companies are generally required by applicable law to maintain their solvency
capital at a level in excess of statutory minimum standards. Our solvency is affected primarily
by the solvency margins we are required to maintain, which are in turn affected by the volume
and type of new insurance policies we sell, the composition of our in-force insurance policies
and investments and by regulations on the determination of statutory reserves and required
capital. Our solvency is also affected by a number of other factors, including the profit margin
of our products, returns on our assets and investments, interest rates, underwriting and
acquisition costs and policyholder and shareholder dividends.
In recent years, the insurance regulators in many of our markets have implemented, or
announced their intention to implement, enhanced capital and solvency frameworks.
Currently, the regulatory frameworks in Mainland China, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia,
Australia, Indonesia, South Korea, the Philippines, Taiwan (China) and Sri Lanka use a riskbased capital (“RBC”) regime. In addition, under the guidance of the Hong Kong Insurance
Authority (“HKIA”), work continues towards a risk-based capital regime, which we expect will
become effective from 1 January 2024. The Hong Kong RBC regime is fundamentally
different from the existing Solvency 1 regime. Depending on the final rules, the capital
position of the Group could be adversely affected. The HKIA has also been developing a
Group-Wide Supervision (“GWS”) framework in Hong Kong. Legislation setting out the GWS
framework was enacted on 17 July 2020. On 31 December 2020, the Hong Kong SAR
government gazetted 29 March 2021 as the commencement date of the legislation.
Accordingly, 29 March 2021 is the date on which the GWS framework will become effective
and the date on which the Insurance (Group Capital) Rules (“Group Capital Rules”) will
come into operation. However, the application of these rules remains under discussion with
the HKIA and they will only become finalised when the Group is formally designated as being
subject to them, which we expect to be in May 2021. Under the Group Capital Rules, the
GWS capital framework will be based on a “Summation Approach”, whereby published grouplevel total available and minimum capital requirements will be calculated as the sum of the
available and required capital according to the regulatory requirements for each relevant
regulated entity within the Group. The HKIA will retain the ability to vary the group capital
requirement for a given entity such that it is commensurate with the risks associated with the
relevant entity. While the calculations we use in this Offering Circular for the Group available
capital, Group minimum capital requirement, Group LCSM surplus and the Group LCSM
Cover Ratio are based on our current understanding of the likely application of the GWS
framework to the Group, there may be significant changes in the calculation of these metrics
once the GWS framework, and all relevant RBC regimes, come into effect.
For a more detailed discussion about RBC and GWS, see “Regulation”.
In addition, the International Association of Insurance Supervisors (“IAIS”) has undertaken a
number of initiatives that seek to foster a globally consistent framework for principles-based
insurance regulation. Among other things, the IAIS initially adopted the “Insurance Core
Principles” on 1 October 2011 to serve as guidance for insurance regulators, amended certain
Insurance Core Principles due to its multi-year review of the Insurance Core Principles and
adopted the Common Framework (“ComFrame”) for the regulation of Internationally Active
Insurance Groups (“IAIG”) on 14 November 2019. As part of ComFrame, the IAIS is
developing a risk-based group-wide global insurance capital standard (“ICS”). The Group has
been designated as an IAIG. Field testing for the ICS was completed in 2019 with
implementation of the ICS to be conducted in two phases. Under the first phase, ICS is used
for confidential, non-public reporting to group-wide supervisors in a monitoring period lasting
five years. As the purpose of the monitoring period is to monitor the performance of the ICS
over a period of time and not the capital adequacy of IAIGs, we do not anticipate reporting our
ICS externally. It is also anticipated that the ICS will continue to evolve over the monitoring
period. The second phase, beginning in 2025, will be implementation of the ICS as a groupwide prescribed capital requirement. Given the preliminary and uncertain nature of many of
the IAIS proposals, we are continuing to assess the extent to which the Group would be
affected by such initiatives if they are eventually implemented.
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In order to comply with applicable solvency and capital requirements, or future changes to
these requirements, we may need to transfer additional capital from a particular geographical
market to another geographical market or raise or inject additional capital to meet our
solvency and capital requirements, which may be dilutive to our shareholders. We may also
need to change our business strategy, including the types of products we sell and how we
manage our capital. Finally, compliance with solvency and capital requirements may require
us to slow the growth of our business.
Insurance companies are subject to laws and regulations which give priority to
policyholders.
In some of the geographical markets in which we operate, laws and regulations applicable to
insurance companies contain provisions whereby policyholders are given priority over the
claims of other creditors. This protection could adversely impact the claims of creditors of
insurance companies other than policyholders.
Government measures and regulations in response to financial and other crises may
materially and adversely affect our business.
In 2008, global financial and credit markets experienced extraordinary levels of volatility and
disruption, putting downward pressure on financial and other asset prices generally and on
credit availability. In response, governments and governmental and regulatory bodies in
numerous jurisdictions have taken various measures in response to the problems faced by
financial institutions, including insurance companies. These measures include increased
regulatory scrutiny of, as well as restrictions on, the business and operations of certain
financial institutions. For example, the Financial Institutions (Resolution) Ordinance (the
"FIRO") was passed by the Legislative Council on 22 June 2016 and came into force on 7
July 2017. The key provisions under the FIRO, including the establishment of a resolution
regime which aims to promote and maintain the stability and effective working of the Hong
Kong financial system, protect depositors and policyholders, minimise the need for recourse
to public funds and contain costs of resolution, will apply to all financial institutions.
Legislation was passed in July 2015 to provide for the creation of an independent insurance
authority and the HKIA took over the regulation of insurers from 26 June 2017. For more
information, see “Regulation – Regulatory Framework – Hong Kong”. These measures, and
related laws, rules and regulations, may change from time to time, and we cannot assure you
that future legislative or regulatory changes would not have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial condition and results of operations.
Changes in taxation may materially and adversely affect our business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Our business and operations are subject to the tax laws and regulations of the countries and
markets in which they are organised and in which they operate. Changes in tax laws, tax
regulations or interpretations of these laws or regulations may have a material adverse effect
on our business, financial condition and results of operations. These changes also could
materially reduce the sales of, or demand from our customers for, some of our products, or
materially increase the number of policy withdrawals or surrenders. We cannot predict
whether any tax laws or regulations impacting corporate taxes or insurance products will be
enacted, what the specific terms of any such laws or regulations will be or whether, if at all,
any laws or regulations would have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operations. The decision of the United States to suspend the special
status of Hong Kong may also adversely affect us, including possible adverse changes to our
reporting and other obligations under FATCA (as defined below).
In addition, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (“OECD”) is
undertaking a new phase of work on tax policy, commonly referred to as “BEPS 2.0”, which
has two pillars. The first pillar (“Pillar One”) focuses on changes to the international tax
system in respect of consumer businesses and automated digital services. It aims to allocate
more taxing rights to sales/market jurisdictions and to ensure a taxable presence in
jurisdictions where enterprises have no physical presence but still have a significant economic
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presence. The second pillar (“Pillar Two”) focuses on the development of rules that seek to
apply a global minimum tax rate to multinational enterprises and their cross-border
transactions. A carve-out from Pillar One has been proposed for the financial services
industry. However, based on the blueprint covering the potential design of Pillar Two, the
rules that the OECD are proposing may change our effective tax rate. At this stage, the
proposed rules are still subject to agreement by OECD members. Given the uncertainty
surrounding these developments, we are unable to predict the impact of such developments
on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Changes in accounting standards may adversely affect the Group’s financial condition.
The consolidated financial statements of the Group are prepared in accordance with all
applicable HKFRS and IFRS. IFRS is substantially consistent with HKFRS and the accounting
policy selections that AIA has made in preparing these consolidated financial statements are
such that the Group is able to comply with both HKFRS and IFRS. Accordingly, from time to
time the Group is required to adopt new or revised accounting standards as accounting
standard setters issue new guidance which further interprets or seeks to revise accounting
pronouncements and expand disclosure requirements. It is possible that future accounting
standards could change, which could have a material adverse effect on AIA’s financial
condition and results of operations. In particular, two key accounting standard changes are
currently underway – IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts and IFRS 9, Financial Instruments.
IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts, issued by the IASB in 2017 with an original effective date of 1
January 2021 and subsequently deferred to 1 January 2023, will replace the current IFRS 4.
IFRS 17 includes fundamental differences to current accounting in both insurance contract
measurement and profit recognition. The general model is based on a discounted cash flow
model with a risk adjustment and deferral of unearned profits. A separate approach applies to
insurance contracts that are linked to returns on underlying items and meet certain
requirements. IFRS 17 requires more granular information and a new presentation format for
the statement of comprehensive income as well as extensive disclosures. The final
amendments to the standard were issued by the IASB in June 2020. In October 2020, the
Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“HKICPA”) endorsed the Amendments to
IFRS 17 issued by the IASB and incorporated the amendments in HKFRS 17, Insurance
Contracts.
IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, replaced IAS 39 and was effective for AIA’s financial year
ended 31 December 2019. However, because its activities are predominantly connected with
insurance, AIA is eligible for and has elected to apply the temporary option to defer the
application of IFRS 9 until 1 January 2023 to align with that of IFRS 17, in order to implement
the changes in parallel with IFRS 17. IFRS 9 addresses several aspects of accounting for
financial instruments, including the classification, recognition and measurement of financial
assets and financial liabilities.
The Group is in the process of implementing both standards, including the final amendments
to IFRS 17, targeting the effective date of 1 January 2023. As of the date of this Offering
Circular, the impact of the changes is not known. However, the changes could have a
material adverse effect on our results of operations in the future.
LIBOR reform may adversely affect the interest rates on and value of certain
derivatives and floating rate securities we hold and any other assets or liabilities
whose value may be tied to LIBOR.
Actions by regulators or law enforcement agencies, as well as ICE Benchmark Administration
(“IBA”) (the current administrator of LIBOR) may result in changes to the way LIBOR is
determined or the establishment of alternative reference rates. For example, on 27 July 2017,
the U.K. Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) announced that it intends to stop persuading or
compelling banks to submit LIBOR rates after 2021, and it subsequently announced on 12
July 2018 that LIBOR may cease to be a regulated benchmark under Regulation (EU)
2016/1011. On 22 June 2017, the Alternative Reference Rates Committee (“ARRC”)
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convened by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York (the “NY Federal Reserve”) identified the Secured Overnight
Funding Rate (“SOFR”) as the rate that, in the consensus view of the ARRC, represented
best practice for use in certain new U.S. dollar derivatives and other financial contracts. On 25
April 2019 the ARRC released recommended model SOFR fallback provisions. However, the
introduction of any such alternative to LIBOR, including SOFR, does not necessarily mean
that the broader market will adopt it. On 30 November 2020, the IBA announced a
consultation on its intention to extend most U.S. dollar LIBOR tenors until 30 June 2023. The
consultation period closed on 25 January 2021, and the FCA affirmed such extension on 5
March 2021.
Plans for alternative reference rates for other currencies have also been announced. At this
time, it is not possible to predict how markets will respond to the transition away from LIBOR,
and the effect of any changes or reforms to LIBOR or discontinuation of LIBOR on new or
existing financial instruments to which we have exposure. Industry participants across the
derivatives, bonds, loans and securitisation segments of the capital markets are engaged in
various market initiatives, which aim to develop and implement consensual fall back
methodologies and associated documentary solutions in the case of LIBOR and other
interbank benchmark interest rates. If LIBOR ceases to exist or if the methods of calculating
LIBOR change from current methods for any reason, interest rates on certain derivatives and
floating rate securities we hold and any other assets or liabilities whose value is tied to
LIBOR, may be adversely affected. Further, any uncertainty regarding the continued use and
reliability of LIBOR as a benchmark interest rate could adversely affect the value of such
instruments.
RISKS RELATING TO THE INSTRUMENTS ISSUED UNDER THE PROGRAMME
Our ability to service payments on the Instruments and to meet our obligations
depends, in addition to assets held at the holding company, on dividends and other
distributions and payments from and among our operating subsidiaries and branches,
which are subject to contractual, regulatory and other limitations.
We are a holding company. Other than the assets held at the holding company, we depend
upon dividends and other distributions and payments from subsidiaries and branches of
subsidiaries for substantially all of our cash flow. Our assets are held by these subsidiaries
and branches of subsidiaries. Our ability to pay our expenses and meet our obligations,
including payments on the Instruments issued under the Programme, is largely dependent
upon the flow of funds from and among our subsidiaries and branches of subsidiaries. We
cannot assure you that our subsidiaries and branches of subsidiaries will be able to make
dividend payments and other distributions and payments in an amount sufficient to meet our
cash requirements or to enable us to make payment under the Instruments.
The payment on the Instruments issued under the Programme and other distributions and
payments from and among our subsidiaries and branches of subsidiaries are regulated by
applicable insurance, foreign exchange and tax laws, rules and regulations. The amount and
timing of dividends, distributions and other payments by our subsidiaries or branches of
subsidiaries may require regulatory approval in certain jurisdictions, the confirmation of the
relevant appointed actuary and the approval of the board of directors of the relevant entity,
any of which may prohibit the payment of dividends or other distributions and payments by
our insurance subsidiaries and branches of subsidiaries if they determine that such payment
could be adverse to the interests of policyholders or contract holders of the relevant
subsidiary or branch. Distributions and other payments by our subsidiaries and branches
could also be subject to relevant taxation, regulations regarding the repatriation of earnings,
monetary transfer restrictions and foreign currency exchange regulations.
For a more detailed discussion of the regulations in our Key Segments that may require our
subsidiaries to meet certain solvency or other financial requirements and receive regulatory
approval to pay dividends to us, see “Regulation”.
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In addition, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, regulators in some jurisdictions
have imposed restrictions on the amount of dividends that insurance companies can pay to
their shareholders. See “Risks Relating to Our Business – The COVID-19 pandemic,
and the actions taken by governmental authorities in response to the pandemic, have
adversely impacted our business, and the ultimate effect on our business, financial condition
and results of operations will depend on future developments that are highly uncertain.”
The Instruments may not be a suitable investment for all investors.
Each potential investor in the Instruments must determine the suitability of that investment in
light of its own circumstances. In particular, each potential investor should:


have sufficient knowledge and experience to make a meaningful evaluation of the
Instruments, the merits and risks of investing in the Instruments and the information
contained or incorporated by reference in this Offering Circular or any applicable
supplement;



have access to, and knowledge of, appropriate analytical tools to evaluate, in the context
of its particular financial situation, an investment in the Instruments and the impact such
investment will have on its overall investment portfolio;



have sufficient financial resources and liquidity to bear all of the risks of an investment in
the Instruments, including where principal, interest or distribution is payable in one or
more currencies, or where the currency for principal, interest or distribution payments is
different from the potential investor’s currency;



understand thoroughly the terms of the Instruments and be familiar with the behaviour of
any relevant indices and financial markets; and



be able to evaluate (either alone or with the help of a financial adviser) possible scenarios
for economic, interest rate and other factors that may affect its investment and its ability to
bear the applicable risks.

Some Instruments may be complex financial instruments and such instruments may be
purchased as a way to reduce risk or enhance yield with an understood, measured,
appropriate addition of risk to the purchaser’s overall portfolios. A potential investor should not
invest in Instruments which are complex financial instruments unless it has the expertise
(either alone or with the help of a financial adviser) to evaluate how the Instruments will
perform under changing conditions, the resulting effects on the value of such Instruments and
the impact this investment will have on the potential investor’s overall investment portfolio.
Additionally, the investment activities of some investors are subject to legal investment laws
and regulations, or review or regulation by some authorities. Each potential investor should
consult its legal advisers to determine whether and to what extent (a) the Instruments are
legal investments for it, (b) the Instruments can be used as collateral for various types of
borrowing or (c) any other restrictions apply to its purchase of the Instruments. Financial
institutions should consult their legal advisers or the appropriate regulators to determine the
appropriate treatment of the Instruments under any applicable RBC or similar rules.
The Terms and Conditions of the Instruments may be modified without the consent of
the Noteholders and Securityholders (collectively, the “Instrumentholders”) in certain
circumstances.
The Conditions of the Instruments contain provisions for calling meetings of
Instrumentholders to consider and vote on matters affecting their interests generally. These
provisions permit defined voting majorities to modify certain terms and conditions governing
the Instruments. If the requisite number of Instrumentholders vote to modify terms and
conditions of the Instruments, the modified terms will apply to all Instruments and bind all
Instrumentholders including Instrumentholders who did not attend and vote at the relevant
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meeting and Instrumentholders who voted in a manner contrary to the majority. As a result,
you may find that the modified terms and conditions of the Instruments are not as favourable
to you as you would deem appropriate. See “Terms and Conditions of the Notes – Meetings
of Noteholders and Modifications” and “Terms and Conditions of the Securities – Meetings of
Securityholders and Modifications”.
A change in English and Hong Kong law which governs the Instruments may adversely
affect Instrumentholders.
The Conditions of the Instruments are governed by English law in effect as of the date of
issue of the Instruments, except in relation to certain Securities Conditions, which are
governed by Hong Kong law. No assurance can be given as to the impact of any possible
judicial decision or change to English or Hong Kong law or administrative practice after the
date of issue of the Instruments.
The Instruments may be represented by Global Instruments, and holders of a beneficial
interest in a Global Instrument must rely on the procedures of the relevant Clearing
System(s).
The Instruments issued under the Programme may be represented by one or more Global
Instruments. Such Global Instruments will be, in the case of Rule 144A Global Instruments,
registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of, and as deposited with a custodian for,
DTC and, in the case of Regulation S Global Instruments, registered in the name of a
nominee of, and deposited with a common depositary for, Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg or lodged with the CMU Service (each of DTC, Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg and the CMU Service, a “Clearing System”). Except in the circumstances
described in the relevant Global Instrument, investors will not be entitled to receive Definitive
Instruments. The relevant Clearing Systems will maintain records of the beneficial interests in
the Global Instruments. While the Instruments are represented by one or more Global
Instruments, investors will be able to trade their beneficial interests only through the Clearing
Systems.
While the Instruments are represented by one or more Global Instruments, we will discharge
our payment obligations under the Instruments by making payments to the depositary for
DTC, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg or, as the case may be, to the CMU Service,
for distribution to their account holders. A holder of a beneficial interest in a Global Instrument
must rely on the procedures of the relevant Clearing Systems to receive payments under the
Instruments. We have no responsibility or liability for the records relating to, or payments
made in respect of, beneficial interests in the Global Instruments.
Holders of beneficial interests in the Global Instruments will not have a direct right to vote in
respect of the Instruments. Instead, such holders will be permitted to act only to the extent
that they are enabled by the relevant Clearing Systems to appoint appropriate proxies.
Instrumentholders should be aware that Definitive Instruments which have a
denomination that is not an integral multiple of the minimum denomination may be
illiquid and difficult to trade.
Instruments may be issued with a minimum denomination. The Pricing Supplement of a
Tranche of Instruments may provide that, for so long as the Instruments are represented by a
Global Instrument and the relevant Clearing Systems so permit, the Instruments will be
tradable in nominal amounts (a) equal to, or integral multiples of, the minimum denomination,
and (b) the minimum denomination plus integral multiples of an amount lower than the
minimum denomination. Definitive Instruments will only be issued if the relevant Clearing
Systems are closed for business for a continuous period of 14 days (other than by reason of
legal holidays) or announces an intention permanently to cease business. The Pricing
Supplement may provide that, if Definitive Instruments are issued, such Instruments will be
issued in respect of all holdings of Instruments equal to or greater than the minimum
denomination. However, Instrumentholders should be aware that Definitive Instruments that
have a denomination that is not an integral multiple of the minimum denomination may be
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illiquid and difficult to trade. Definitive Instruments will in no circumstances be issued to any
person holding Instruments in an amount lower than the minimum denomination and such
Instruments will be cancelled and holders will have no rights against us (including rights to
receive principal, interest or distribution, or to vote) in respect of such Instruments.
The Terms and Conditions of the Instruments permit us to issue further instruments
that form a single series with the Instruments but are treated as a separate series for
U.S. federal income taxes purposes, which may affect the market value of the
Instruments.
We may, from time to time, without the consent of the Instrumentholders of a series, create
and issue further instruments having the same terms and conditions as the Instruments of
such series so as to be consolidated and form a single series with such Instruments. Even if
such additional instruments are treated for non-tax purposes as part of the same series as
such Instruments, such additional instruments may in some cases be treated as a separate
series for U.S. federal income tax purposes. In such case, such additional instruments may
be considered to have been issued with original issue discount (“OID”) for U.S. federal
income tax purposes even if such Instruments were not issued with OID, or such additional
instruments may have a different amount of OID than such Instruments for U.S. federal
income tax purposes. These differences may affect the market value of the Instruments of the
affected series if such additional instruments are not otherwise distinguishable from such
Instruments.
Under certain circumstances, payments on the Instruments may be subject to U.S.
information reporting and withholding tax under FATCA.
Under the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act provisions of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), and related U.S. Treasury guidance (“FATCA”), a
withholding tax of 30% will be imposed in certain circumstances on (a) payments of certain
U.S. source income (including interest and dividends) (“withholdable payments”) and (b)
payments made by certain foreign financial institutions (“FFIs”) that agree to comply with
FATCA (“participating FFIs”) to the extent attributable to withholdable payments (“foreign
passthru payments”). It is uncertain at present when payments will be treated as
“attributable” to withholdable payments. FATCA withholding on foreign passthru payments
generally will not apply to debt obligations that are issued on or before the date that is six
months after the date on which the final U.S. Treasury Regulations that define foreign
passthru payments are filed with the U.S. Federal Register (such date that is six months after
the date of such filing, the “Grandfathering Date”), unless such obligations are materially
modified after that date or are not treated as debt for U.S. federal income tax purposes.
It is possible that, in order to comply with FATCA, we (or if the Instruments are held through
another financial institution, such other financial institution) may be required, pursuant to an
agreement with the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (the “IRS”) or under applicable non-U.S.
law enacted in connection with an intergovernmental agreement relating to FATCA entered
into between the United States and another jurisdiction (an “IGA”) to request certain
information or documentation from holders or beneficial owners of the Instruments, which may
be provided to the IRS. In addition, (a) if the Instruments are treated as debt for U.S. federal
income tax purposes and are issued after the Grandfathering Date, or (b) if the Instruments
are treated as debt for U.S. federal income tax purposes and are issued on or before the
Grandfathering Date, but the terms of such Instruments are materially modified after the
Grandfathering Date or (c) if the Instruments are treated as equity for U.S. federal income tax
purposes, then it is possible that we or such other financial institution may be required to
apply FATCA withholding to all or a portion of payments with respect to such Instruments
made on or after the date that is two years after the date on which the final regulations that
define foreign passthru payments are published in the U.S. Federal Register if such
information or documentation is not provided or if payments are made to certain FFIs that
have not agreed to comply with an agreement with the IRS (and are not subject to similar
requirements under applicable non-U.S. law enacted in connection with an IGA). We will not
have any obligation to gross up or otherwise pay additional amounts for any withholding or
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deduction required with respect to payments on the Instruments under or in connection with
FATCA.
Although the United States and Hong Kong have entered into an IGA (the validity of which is
unclear as a result of the decision of the United States to suspend the special status of Hong
Kong), the IGA does not address withholding on foreign passthru payments.
Each non-U.S. person considering an investment in the Instruments, particularly if such
person may be classified as an FFI, should consult its own tax adviser regarding the
application of FATCA to the Instruments. The foregoing discussion does not describe the
FATCA considerations of an Instrument that is an Index Linked Interest Note or an Index
Linked Redemption Note.
Bearer Instruments where denominations involve integral multiples may be traded in
amounts that are not integral multiples of the minimum Specified Denomination (as
defined in the relevant Pricing Supplement).
In relation to any issue of Bearer Instruments which have denominations consisting of a
minimum Specified Denomination plus one or more higher integral multiples of another
smaller amount, it is possible that such Instruments may be traded in amounts that are not
integral multiples of such minimum Specified Denomination.
In such a case a holder who, as a result of trading such amounts, holds an amount which is
less than the minimum Specified Denomination in his account with the relevant clearing
system at the relevant time may not receive a Definitive Instrument in respect of such holding
(should Definitive Instruments be printed) and would need to purchase a principal amount of
Instruments such that its holding amounts to a Specified Denomination. If Definitive
Instruments are issued, each potential investor should be aware that Definitive Instruments
which have a denomination that is not an integral multiple of the minimum Specified
Denomination may be illiquid and difficult to trade.
Changes in market interest rates may adversely affect the value of Instruments which
bear a fixed rate of interest or distribution.
We expect that the trading price of the Instruments which bear a fixed rate of interest or
distribution will depend on a variety of factors, including the interest rate environment. Each of
these factors may be volatile, and may or may not be within our control. If interest rates, or
expected future interest rates, rise during the term of the Instruments which bear a fixed rate
of interest or distribution, the trading price of the Instruments which bear a fixed rate of
interest or distribution will likely decrease. Because interest rates and interest rate
expectations are influenced by a wide variety of factors, many of which are beyond our
control, we cannot assure you that changes in interest rates or interest rate expectations will
not adversely affect the trading price of the Instruments which bear a fixed rate of interest or
distribution.
RISKS RELATING TO THE STRUCTURE OF A PARTICULAR ISSUE OF NOTES
A wide range of Notes may be issued under the Programme. A number of these Notes may
have features which contain particular risks for potential investors. Set out below is a
description of certain such features:
Notes subject to optional redemption by us may have a lower market value than Notes
that cannot be redeemed.
Unless in the case of any particular Tranche of Notes the relevant Pricing Supplement
specifies otherwise, in the event that we would be obliged to increase the amounts payable in
respect of any Notes due to any withholding or deduction for or on account of, any present or
future taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges of whatever nature imposed,
levied, collected, withheld or assessed by or on behalf of Hong Kong or any political
subdivision thereof or any authority therein or thereof having power to tax, we may redeem all
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outstanding Notes in accordance with the Conditions. Notes may also be subject to optional
redemption by us to the extent set forth in the Conditions and the relevant Pricing Supplement.
An optional redemption feature is likely to limit the market value of Notes. During any period
when we may elect to redeem Notes, the market value of those Notes generally will not rise
substantially above the price at which they can be redeemed. This also may be true prior to
any redemption period.
We may be expected to redeem Notes when our cost of borrowing is lower than the interest
rate on the Notes. At those times, an investor generally would not be able to reinvest the
redemption proceeds at an effective interest rate as high as the interest rate on the Notes
being redeemed and may only be able to do so at a significantly lower rate. Potential
investors should consider reinvestment risk in light of other investments available at that time.
Notes carrying an interest rate which may be converted from fixed to floating interest
rates, and vice-versa, may have lower market values than other Notes.
Fixed/Floating Rate Notes may bear interest at a rate that we may elect to convert from a
fixed rate to a floating rate, or from a floating rate to a fixed rate. Our ability to convert the
interest rate will affect the secondary market and the market value of such Notes since we
may be expected to convert the rate when it is likely to produce a lower overall cost of
borrowing. If we convert from a fixed rate to a floating rate, the spread on the Fixed/Floating
Rate Notes may be less favourable than then prevailing spreads on comparable Floating Rate
Notes tied to the same reference rate. In addition, the new floating rate at any time may be
lower than the rates on other Notes. If we convert from a floating rate to a fixed rate, the fixed
rate may be lower than then prevailing rates on its Notes.
The market prices of Notes issued at a substantial discount or premium tend to
fluctuate more in relation to general changes in interest rates than do prices for
conventional interest-bearing securities.
The market values of securities issued at a substantial discount or premium to their nominal
amount tend to fluctuate more in relation to general changes in interest rates than do prices
for conventional interest-bearing securities. Generally, the longer the remaining term of the
securities, the greater the price volatility as compared with conventional interest-bearing
securities with comparable maturities.
Dual Currency Notes have features which are different from single currency issues.
We may issue Notes with principal or interest payable in one or more currencies which may
be different from the currency in which the Notes are denominated. Each potential investor
should be aware that:


the market price of such Notes may be volatile;



they may receive no interest;



payment of principal or interest may occur at a different time or in a different currency
than expected; and



the amount of principal payable at redemption may be less than the nominal amount of
such Notes or even zero.

Failure by a potential investor to pay a subsequent instalment of partly-paid Notes may
result in it losing all of its investment.
We may issue Notes where the issue price is payable in more than one instalment. Failure to
pay any subsequent instalment could result in a potential investor losing all of its investment.
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The market price of Floating Rate Notes with a multiplier or other leverage factor may
be volatile.
Notes with floating interest rates can be volatile investments. If they are structured to include
multipliers or other leverage factors, or caps or floors, or any combination of those features or
other similar related features, their market values may be even more volatile than those for
securities that do not include those features.
There are various risks associated with Index Linked Notes.
We may issue Notes with principal or interest determined by reference to an index or formula,
to changes in the prices of securities or commodities, to movements in currency exchange
rates or other factors (each, a “Relevant Factor”). Each potential investor should be aware
that:


the market price of such Notes may be volatile and may be linked to factors other than
our credit;



they may receive no interest;



payment of principal or interest may occur at a different time or in a different currency
than expected;



they may lose all or a substantial portion of their principal;



a Relevant Factor may be subject to significant fluctuations that may not correlate with
changes in interest rates, currencies or other indices;



if a Relevant Factor is applied to Notes in conjunction with a multiplier greater than one or
contains some other leverage factor, the effect of changes in the Relevant Factor on
principal or interest payable likely will be magnified; and



the timing of changes in a Relevant Factor may affect the actual yield to investors, even if
the average level is consistent with their expectations.

In general, the earlier the change in the Relevant Factor, the greater the effect on yield. The
historical experience of an index should not be viewed as an indication of the future
performance of such index during the term of any Index Linked Notes. Accordingly, each
potential investor should consult its own financial and legal advisers about the risk entailed by
an investment in any Index Linked Notes and the suitability of such Notes in light of its
particular circumstances.
Variable Rate Notes with a multiplier or other leverage factor can be volatile
investments.
Notes with variable interest rates can be volatile investments. If they are structured to include
multipliers or other leverage factors, or caps or floors, or any combination of those features or
other similar related features, their market values may be even more volatile than those for
securities that do not include those features.
RISKS RELATING TO THE SECURITIES
The Subordinated Securities and the Deeply Subordinated Securities are subordinated
obligations.
The obligations of the Issuer under the Subordinated Securities and the Deeply Subordinated
Securities will constitute unsecured and subordinated obligations of the Issuer. In the event of
the Winding-Up of the Issuer, the rights of the holders of Subordinated Securities and the
Deeply Subordinated Securities to receive payments in respect of the Subordinated
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Securities, will rank senior to the holders of its Junior Obligations and pari passu with the
holders of its Parity Obligations, but junior to the claims of all other creditors, including, all
Senior Creditors (including, for the avoidance of doubt, the holders of the Senior Perpetual
Securities and the Notes (and in the case of the Deeply Subordinated Securities, the
Subordinated Securities)). In the event of a shortfall of funds or a Winding-Up, an investor in
the Subordinated Securities and the Deeply Subordinated Securities may lose all or some of
its investment and will not receive a full return of the principal amount or any unpaid Arrears
of Distribution.
Perpetual Securities may be issued for which investors have no right to require
redemption.
Perpetual Securities are perpetual and have no maturity date. Perpetual Securityholders have
no right to require the Issuer and the Issuer is under no obligation to redeem Perpetual
Securities at any time, and an investor who acquires Perpetual Securities may only dispose of
such Perpetual Securities by sale. Perpetual Securityholders who wish to sell their Perpetual
Securities may be unable to do so at a price at or above the amount they have paid for them,
or at all. Therefore, holders of Perpetual Securities should be aware that they may be
required to bear the financial risks of an investment in Perpetual Securities for an indefinite
period of time.
Securityholders may not receive Distribution payments if the Issuer elects to or is
required to defer or cancel Distribution payments under the Securities Conditions.
The Issuer may, at its sole discretion and subject to certain conditions as set out in the
Securities Conditions and, where applicable, as specified in the applicable Pricing
Supplement, elect to or may be required to defer or cancel any scheduled Distribution on the
Securities for any period of time. The Issuer is not subject to any limits as to the number of
times Distributions can be deferred pursuant to the Securities Conditions, subject to
compliance with certain restrictions.
Following a deferral, Arrears of Distributions may be compounding or non-compounding,
subject to the Securities Terms and Conditions and the Issuer may defer their payment for an
indefinite period of time by delivering the relevant deferral notices to the Securityholders. Any
such deferral of Distribution shall not constitute a default for any purpose.
Following a cancellation, Distributions are non-compounding and any Distribution that is
cancelled shall therefore not be payable at any time thereafter, whether in a Winding-Up or
otherwise.
Any deferral or cancellation of Distribution may have an adverse effect on the market price of
the Securities. In addition, if the Distribution deferral or cancellation provision of the Securities
is specified in the applicable Pricing Supplement, the market price of the Securities may be
more volatile than the market prices of other debt securities on which original issue discount
or interest accrues that are not subject to such deferrals and may be more sensitive generally
to adverse changes in the Group’s financial condition.
The Securities may be redeemed at the Issuer’s option on the date(s) specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement or on the occurrence of certain other events.
The Securities will be redeemable at the option of the Issuer on certain dates as specified in
the applicable Pricing Supplement. The date(s) on which the Issuer elects to redeem the
Securities may not accord with the preference of individual Securityholders. This may be
disadvantageous to the Securityholders in light of market conditions or the individual
circumstances of the Securityholders. In addition, an investor may not be able to reinvest the
redemption proceeds in comparable securities at an effective distribution rate at the same
level as that of the Securities.
There are limited remedies for default under the Securities.
Any scheduled Distribution will not be due if, as provided for in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, the Issuer elects or is required not to pay all or a part of that distribution
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pursuant to the Securities Conditions. Notwithstanding any of the provisions relating to
payment defaults, the right to institute Winding-Up proceedings is limited to circumstances
where payment under the Securities has become due and the Issuer fails to make the
payment when due. The only remedy against the Issuer available to any Securityholder for
recovery of amounts in respect of the Securities following the occurrence of a payment default
after any sum becomes due in respect of the Securities will be proving in such Winding-Up
and/or claiming in the liquidation of the Issuer in respect the Securities. The right to proving
and/or claiming in Winding-Up in respect of any of the Issuer’s payment obligations arising
from the Securities is limited to circumstances provided by applicable law.
The Issuer may raise or redeem other capital which affects the price of the Securities.
The Issuer may raise additional capital through the issue of other securities or other means.
There is no restriction, contractual or otherwise, on the amount or type of securities or other
liabilities which the Issuer may issue or incur and which rank senior to, or pari passu with, the
Securities. The issue of any such securities or the incurrence of any such other liabilities may
reduce the amount (if any) recoverable by Securityholders on a Winding-Up or may increase
the likelihood of a deferral or cancellation of Distributions under the Securities. The issue of
any such securities or the incurrence of any such other liabilities might also have an adverse
impact on the trading price of the Securities and/or the ability of Securityholders to sell their
Securities.
The Issuer may issue or incur other liabilities.
In addition, subject to the limit on the aggregate principal amount of Securities that can be
issued under the Programme (which can be amended from time to time by the Issuer without
the consent of the Securityholders), there is no restriction on the amount of unsubordinated
securities or other liabilities which the Issuer may issue or incur and which rank senior to, or
pari passu with, the Securities. The issue of any such securities or the incurrence of any such
other liabilities may reduce the amount (if any) recoverable by holders of Securities on a
winding-up of the Issuer and/or may increase the likelihood of a non-payment under the
Securities.
The insolvency laws of Hong Kong may differ from those of other jurisdictions with
which the Holders of the Securities are familiar.
The Issuer is incorporated under the laws of Hong Kong, and any insolvency proceeding
relating to the Issuer would likely involve Hong Kong insolvency laws, the procedural and
substantive provisions of which may differ from comparable provisions of insolvency laws of
jurisdictions with which the Holders of the Securities are familiar. The Issuer cannot give any
assurance that any deferred Distributions would constitute a claim under applicable
insolvency laws of Hong Kong with the same ranking as would be afforded to such deferred
Distributions in other jurisdictions.
RISKS RELATING TO THE MARKET GENERALLY
Set out below is a brief description of certain market risks, including liquidity risk, foreign
exchange rate risk, interest rate risk and credit risk:
Instruments issued under the Programme have no current active trading market and
may trade at a discount to their initial offering price and/or with limited liquidity.
Instruments issued under the Programme will be new securities which may not be widely
distributed and for which there is currently no active trading market (unless in the case of any
particular Tranche, such Tranche is to be consolidated with and form a single series with a
Tranche of Instruments which is already issued). If the Instruments are traded after their initial
issuance, they may trade at a discount to their initial offering price, depending upon prevailing
interest rates, the market for similar securities, general economic conditions and our financial
condition. If the Instruments are trading at a discount, investors may not be able as receive a
favourable price for their Instruments, and in some circumstances investors may not be able
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to sell their Instruments at all or at their fair market value. In addition, the market for
investment grade and crossover grade debt has been subject to disruptions that have caused
volatility in prices of securities similar to the Instruments issued under the Programme.
Accordingly, we cannot assure you as to the development or liquidity of any trading market, or
that disruptions will not occur, for any particular Tranche of Instruments.
Foreign exchange rate risks and exchange controls may result in investors receiving
less interest, distribution or principal than expected.
We will pay principal and interest on the Instruments in the currency specified in the relevant
Pricing Supplement (the “Specified Currency”). This presents certain risks relating to
currency conversions if an investor’s financial activities are denominated principally in a
currency or currency unit (the “Investor’s Currency”) other than the Specified Currency.
These include the risk that exchange rates may significantly change (including changes due
to devaluation of the Specified Currency or revaluation of the Investor’s Currency) and the risk
that authorities with jurisdiction over the Investor’s Currency may impose or modify exchange
controls. An appreciation in the value of the Investor’s Currency relative to the Specified
Currency would decrease (a) the Investor’s Currency equivalent yield on the Instruments, (b)
the Investor’s Currency equivalent value of the principal payable on the Instruments and (c)
the Investor’s Currency equivalent market value of the Instruments. Government and
monetary authorities may impose (as some have done in the past) exchange controls that
could adversely affect an applicable exchange rate. As a result, investors may receive less
interest, distribution or principal than expected, or no interest, distribution or principal.
The credit ratings assigned to the Instruments may not reflect all risks and may be
lowered or withdrawn.
One or more independent credit rating agencies may assign credit ratings to an issue of
Instruments and/or the Programme. The ratings may not reflect the potential impact of all
risks related to structure, market, additional factors discussed above and other factors that
may affect the value of the Instruments and/or the Programme. Furthermore, we cannot
assure you that a given credit rating will remain in effect for any period of time or that such
rating will not be lowered, suspended or withdrawn. A downgrade or potential downgrade in a
rating may reduce the number of investors in the Instruments and adversely affect the price
and liquidity of the Instruments. A credit rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities and may be revised or withdrawn by the rating agency at any time.
Uncertainty relating to the LIBOR calculation method and the potential phasing out of
LIBOR may adversely affect the value of the Floating Rate Notes.
On 27 July 2017, the FCA announced that it will no longer persuade or compel banks to
submit rates for the calculation of the LIBOR rates after 2021 and that market participants
should not rely on LIBOR being available after 2021 (the “FCA Announcement”). On 30
November 2020, the IBA announced a consultation on its intention to extend most U.S. dollar
LIBOR tenors until 30 June 2023. The consultation period closed on 25 January 2021, and
the FCA affirmed such extension on 5 March 2021. It is not possible to predict the effect of
the FCA Announcement, the extension, any changes in the methods pursuant to which the
LIBOR rates are determined and any other reforms to LIBOR, including to the rules
promulgated by the FCA in relation thereto, that will be enacted in the United Kingdom and
elsewhere, which may adversely affect the trading market for LIBOR-based securities,
including the Floating Rate Notes, result in the phasing out of LIBOR as a reference rate for
securities, or both. In addition, any changes announced by the FCA (including the FCA
Announcement), the IBA as independent administrator of LIBOR or any other successor
governance or oversight body, or future changes adopted by such body, in the method
pursuant to which the LIBOR rates are determined may result in a sudden or prolonged
increase or decrease in the reported LIBOR rates. If that were to occur, the level of interest
payments and the value of the Floating Rate Notes may be materially affected. Further,
uncertainty as to the extent and manner in which the United Kingdom government’s
recommendations following its review of LIBOR in September 2012 will continue to be
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adopted and the timing of such changes may adversely affect the current trading market for
LIBOR based securities and the value of the Floating Rate Notes.
Pursuant to the terms of the Floating Rate Notes, if the reference rate for the Floating Rate
Notes is LIBOR and the Issuer determines that a Benchmark Transition Event and its related
Benchmark Replacement Date (each as defined in the Notes Conditions) have occurred, a
substitute for LIBOR will be determined as described in Notes Condition 5(b)(iii)(B) (Screen
Rate Determination for Floating Rate Notes). In the case of U.S. dollar LIBOR, the reference
rate for the Floating Rate Notes may be determined using SOFR. The application of these
provisions could result in an interest rate that is different from what would have otherwise
been calculated using LIBOR and could materially affect the value of the Floating Rate Notes.
Further, the same factors that may lead to the discontinuation or unavailability of LIBOR may
make one or more of the fallback provisions impossible or impracticable to determine. If
LIBOR is unavailable and an alternative reference rate has not been determined pursuant to
the fallback provisions, the interest rate for an interest determination date will be the same as
on the immediately preceding interest determination date, and such rate of interest could
remain the rate of interest for the Floating Rate Notes for the remaining life of the Floating
Rate Notes. Although the proposed U.S. Treasury Regulations on the transition from
interbank offered rates to other reference rates (which generally can be relied on by the
taxpayers before the final regulations are issued) provide certain U.S. federal income tax
relief to taxpayers if certain requirements are met, there is no assurance that any change in
the calculation of the interest rate on the Floating Rate Notes due to a Benchmark Transition
Event would meet such requirements and, therefore, there is no assurance that holders or
beneficial owners of the Floating Rate Notes would not suffer adverse U.S. federal income tax
consequences as a result of any such change. In addition, any such change may result in
other tax consequences to holders or beneficial owners of the Floating Rate Notes. Each
person considering an investment in the Floating Rate Notes should consult its own tax
adviser regarding tax consequences relating to a change in the calculation of the interest rate
on the Floating Rate Notes due to a Benchmark Transition Event.
SOFR is a relatively new market index that may be altered or discontinued and as the
related market continues to develop, there may be an adverse effect on the return on or
value of the Notes.
The NY Federal Reserve began to publish SOFR in April 2018. Although the NY Federal
Reserve has also begun publishing historical indicative SOFR going back to 2014, such
prepublication historical data inherently involves assumptions, estimates and approximations.
You should not rely on any historical changes or trends in SOFR as an indicator of the future
performance of SOFR. Since the initial publication of SOFR, daily changes in the rate have,
on occasion, been more volatile than daily changes in comparable benchmark or market
rates. As a result, the return on and value of SOFR-linked debt securities may fluctuate more
than floating rate debt securities that are linked to less volatile rates. The future performance
of SOFR is impossible to predict and therefore no future performance of SOFR may be
inferred from any of the historical actual or historical indicative data.
Hypothetical or historical performance data are not indicative of, and have no bearing on, the
potential performance of SOFR.
Also, since SOFR is a relatively new market index, SOFR-linked debt securities may have no
established trading market when issued, and an established trading market may never
develop or may not be very liquid. Market terms for debt securities indexed to SOFR, such as
the spread over the index reflected in interest rate provisions, may evolve over time, and
trading prices of the Floating Rate Notes may be lower than those of later-issued SOFRlinked debt securities as a result. Similarly, if SOFR does not prove to be widely used in
securities like the Floating Rate Notes, the trading price of those securities may be lower than
those of debt securities linked to rates that are more widely used. Debt securities indexed to
SOFR may not be able to be sold or may not be able to be sold at prices that will provide a
yield comparable to similar investments that have a developed secondary market, and may
consequently suffer from increased pricing volatility and market risk.
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The NY Federal Reserve notes on its publication page for SOFR that use of SOFR is subject
to important limitations, indemnification obligations and disclaimers, including that the NY
Federal Reserve may alter the methods of calculation, publication schedule, rate revision
practices or availability of SOFR at any time without notice. There can be no guarantee that
SOFR will not be discontinued or altered in a manner that is materially adverse to you. If the
manner in which SOFR is calculated is changed or if SOFR is discontinued, that change or
discontinuance may result in a reduction or elimination of the amount of interest payable on
the Floating Rate Notes and a reduction in their trading prices.
The composition and characteristics of SOFR are not the same as those of U.S. dollar
LIBOR, and SOFR is not expected to be a comparable replacement for U.S. dollar
LIBOR.
SOFR is a broad Treasury repo financing rate that represents overnight secured funding
transactions and is not the economic equivalent of U.S. dollar LIBOR. While SOFR is a
secured rate, U.S. dollar LIBOR is an unsecured rate. And, while SOFR is currently only an
overnight rate, U.S. dollar LIBOR is a forward-looking rate that represents interbank funding
for a specified term. As a result, there can be no assurance that SOFR will perform in the
same way as U.S. dollar LIBOR would have at any time, including, without limitation, as a
result of changes in interest and yield rates in the market, bank credit risk, market volatility or
global or regional economic, financial, political, regulatory, judicial or other events. For the
same reasons, SOFR is not expected to be a comparable replacement for U.S. dollar LIBOR.
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USE OF PROCEEDS
We and/or our subsidiaries will use the net proceeds from each issue of Instruments for
general corporate purposes. If, in respect of any particular issue of Instruments, there is a
particular identified use of net proceeds, this will be stated in the applicable Pricing
Supplement.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE NOTES

The following is the text of the terms and conditions that, subject to completion and
amendment and as supplemented or varied in accordance with the provisions of the relevant
Pricing Supplement, shall be applicable to the Notes in definitive form (if any) issued in
exchange for the Global Note(s) or the Global Certificate representing each Series. Either
(i) the full text of these terms and conditions together with the relevant provisions of the
Pricing Supplement or (ii) these terms and conditions as so completed, amended,
supplemented or varied (and subject to simplification by the deletion of non-applicable
provisions), shall be endorsed on such Bearer Notes or on the Certificates relating to such
Registered Notes. All capitalised terms that are not defined in these Conditions will have the
meanings given to them in the relevant Pricing Supplement. Those definitions will be
endorsed on the definitive Notes or Certificates, as the case may be. References in the
Conditions to “Notes” are to the Notes of one Series only, not to all Notes that may be issued
under the Programme.
The Notes are issued pursuant to an Amended and Restated Agency Agreement dated 1
March 2017, as supplemented by a first supplemental agency agreement dated 1 March
2018, a second supplemental agency agreement dated 15 March 2019, a third supplemental
agency agreement dated 13 March 2020 and a fourth supplemental agency agreement dated
16 March 2021 (as amended or further supplemented as at the Issue Date, the “Agency
Agreement”) between the Issuer, The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch as fiscal
agent, The Bank of New York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch as lodging agent for Notes to be
held in the Central Moneymarkets Unit Service operated by the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority (the “CMU Service”), The Bank of New York Mellon as exchange agent (the
“Exchange Agent”), The Bank of New York Mellon (the “U.S. Registrar”), The Bank of New
York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch (the “CMU Registrar”) and The Bank of New York Mellon
SA/NV, Luxembourg Branch (the “Registrar” and together with the U.S. Registrar and the
CMU Registrar, the “Registrars”), The Bank of New York Mellon (the “U.S. Paying Agent”)
and The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch (the “Paying Agent” and together with the
U.S. Paying Agent, the “Paying Agents”) and the other agents named in it and with the
benefit of a Deed of Covenant dated 1 March 2017 (as amended or supplemented as at the
Issue Date, the “Deed of Covenant”) executed by the Issuer in relation to the Notes. The
fiscal agent, the CMU lodging agent, the paying agents, the registrars, the transfer agents, the
exchange agent and the calculation agent(s) for the time being (if any) are referred to below
respectively as the “Fiscal Agent”, the “CMU Lodging Agent”, the “Paying Agents” (which
expression shall include the Fiscal Agent), the “Registrars”, the “Transfer Agents”, the
“Exchange Agent” and the “Calculation Agent(s)”. For the purposes of these Conditions, all
references to the Fiscal Agent shall, with respect to a Series of Notes to be held in the CMU
Service, be deemed to be a reference to the CMU Lodging Agent and all such references
shall be construed accordingly. The Noteholders (as defined below), the holders of the
interest coupons (the “Coupons”) relating to interest bearing Notes in bearer form and, where
applicable in the case of such Notes, talons for further Coupons (the “Talons”) (the
“Couponholders”) and the holders of the receipts for the payment of instalments of principal
(the “Receipts”) relating to Notes in bearer form of which the principal is payable in
instalments are entitled to the benefit of, are bound by, and are deemed to have notice of all
of the provisions of the Agency Agreement applicable to them.
As used in these terms and conditions (the “Conditions”), “Tranche” means Notes which are
identical in all respects.
Copies of the Agency Agreement and the Deed of Covenant are available for inspection upon
prior written notice and satisfactory proof of holding at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent.
1. FORM, DENOMINATION AND TITLE
(a) Form: The Notes are issued in bearer form (“Bearer Notes”) or in registered form
(“Registered Notes”) in each case in the Specified Denomination(s) shown hereon.
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This Note is a Fixed Rate Note, a Floating Rate Note, a Zero Coupon Note, an Index
Linked Interest Note, an Index Linked Redemption Note, an Instalment Note, a Dual
Currency Note or a Partly Paid Note, a combination of any of the foregoing or any other
kind of Note, depending upon the Interest and Redemption/Payment Basis shown
hereon.
Bearer Notes are serially numbered and are issued with Coupons (and, where
appropriate, a Talon) attached, save in the case of Zero Coupon Notes in which case
references to interest (other than in relation to interest due after the Maturity Date),
Coupons and Talons in these Conditions are not applicable. Instalment Notes are
issued with one or more Receipts attached.
Registered Notes are represented by registered certificates (“Certificates”) and, save
as provided in Condition 2(c), each Certificate shall represent the entire holding of
Registered Notes by the same holder.
(b) Denomination: Notes will be issued in such denominations as may be specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement, subject to compliance with all applicable legal and/or
regulatory and/or central bank requirements.
(c) Title: Title to the Bearer Notes and the Receipts, Coupons and Talons shall pass by
delivery. Title to the Registered Notes shall pass by registration in the register that the
Issuer shall procure to be kept by the relevant Registrar in accordance with the
provisions of the Agency Agreement (the “Register”). Except as ordered by a court of
competent jurisdiction or as required by law, the holder (as defined below) of any Note,
Receipt, Coupon or Talon shall be deemed to be and may be treated as its absolute
owner for all purposes, whether or not it is overdue and regardless of any notice of
ownership, trust or an interest in it, any writing on it (or on the Certificate representing
it) or its theft or loss (or that of the related Certificate) and no person shall be liable for
so treating the holder.
In these Conditions, “Noteholder” means the bearer of any Bearer Note and the
Receipts relating to it or the person in whose name a Registered Note is registered (as
the case may be), “holder” (in relation to a Note, Receipt, Coupon or Talon) means the
bearer of any Bearer Note, Receipt, Coupon or Talon or the person in whose name a
Registered Note is registered (as the case may be) and capitalised terms have the
meanings given to them hereon, the absence of any such meaning indicating that such
term is not applicable to the Notes.
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Conditions, for so long as any of the Notes
is represented by a Global Note or a Global Certificate held on behalf of Euroclear Bank
SA/NV (“Euroclear”) and/or Clearstream Banking S.A. (“Clearstream, Luxembourg”)
and/or The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) and/or the CMU Service (as the case
may be), each person (other than Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC or the
CMU Service) who is for the time being shown in the records of Euroclear or of
Clearstream, Luxembourg or of DTC or of the CMU Service as the holder of a particular
principal amount of such Notes (in which regard any certificate or other document
issued by Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC or the CMU Service as to the
principal amount of such Notes standing to the account of any person shall be
conclusive and binding for all purposes save in the case of manifest error) shall be
treated by the Issuer, the Paying Agents, the Registrars, the Exchange Agent and the
Transfer Agents as the holder of such principal amount of such Notes for all purposes
other than with respect to the payment of principal or interest on such principal amount
of such Notes, for which purpose the bearer of the relevant Global Note or the
registered holder of the relevant Global Certificate shall be treated by the Issuer, any
Paying Agent, any Transfer Agent, any Registrar and the Exchange Agent as the holder
of such principal amount of such Notes in accordance with and subject to the terms of
the relevant Global Note or Global Certificate, and the expressions “Noteholder” and
“holder of Notes” and related expressions shall be construed accordingly. Notes which
are represented by a Global Note or a Global Certificate will be transferable only in
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accordance with the rules and procedures for the time being of Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg, DTC and the CMU Service as the case may be. References to Euroclear,
Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC and/or the CMU Service shall, whenever the context
so permits, be deemed to include a reference to any additional or alternative clearing
system specified in the applicable Pricing Supplement or as may otherwise be
approved by the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent or the CMU Lodging Agent, as the case
may be.
2. NO EXCHANGE OF NOTES AND TRANSFERS OF REGISTERED NOTES
(a) No Exchange of Notes: Registered Notes may not be exchanged for Bearer Notes.
Bearer Notes of one Specified Denomination may not be exchanged for Bearer Notes
of another Specified Denomination. Bearer Notes may not be exchanged for
Registered Notes.
(b) Transfer of Registered Notes: One or more Registered Notes may be transferred
upon the surrender (at the specified office of the relevant Registrar or any Transfer
Agent) of the Certificate representing such Registered Notes to be transferred,
together with the form of transfer endorsed on such Certificate, (or another form of
transfer substantially in the same form and containing the same representations and
certifications (if any), unless otherwise agreed by the Issuer), duly completed and
executed and any other evidence as the relevant Registrar or Transfer Agent may
require. In the case of a transfer of part only of a holding of Registered Notes
represented by one Certificate, a new Certificate shall be issued to the transferee in
respect of the part transferred and a further new Certificate in respect of the balance of
the holding not transferred shall be issued to the transferor. All transfers of Notes and
entries on the Register will be made subject to the detailed regulations concerning
transfers of Notes scheduled to the Agency Agreement. The regulations may be
changed by the Issuer, with the prior written approval of the relevant Registrar and the
Noteholders. A copy of the current regulations will be made available by the relevant
Registrar to any Noteholder upon request.
(c) Exercise of Options or Partial Redemption in Respect of Registered Notes: In the
case of an exercise of an Issuer’s or Noteholders’ option in respect of, or a partial
redemption of, a holding of Registered Notes represented by a single Certificate, a
new Certificate shall be issued to the holder to reflect the exercise of such option or in
respect of the balance of the holding not redeemed. In the case of a partial exercise of
an option resulting in Registered Notes of the same holding having different terms,
separate Certificates shall be issued in respect of those Notes of that holding that have
the same terms. New Certificates shall only be issued against surrender of the existing
Certificates to the relevant Registrar or any Transfer Agent. In the case of a transfer of
Registered Notes to a person who is already a holder of Registered Notes, a new
Certificate representing the enlarged holding shall only be issued against surrender of
the Certificate representing the existing holding.
(d) Delivery of New Certificates: Each new Certificate to be issued pursuant to
Conditions 2(b) or (c) shall be available for delivery within three business days of
receipt of the form of transfer or Exercise Notice (as defined in Condition 6(e)) and
surrender of the Certificate for exchange. Delivery of the new Certificate(s) shall be
made at the specified office of the Transfer Agent or of the relevant Registrar (as the
case may be) to whom delivery or surrender of such form of transfer, Exercise Notice
or Certificate shall have been made or, at the option of the holder making such
delivery or surrender as aforesaid and as specified in the relevant form of transfer,
Exercise Notice or otherwise in writing, be mailed by uninsured post at the risk of the
holder entitled to the new Certificate to such address as may be so specified, unless
such holder requests otherwise and pays in advance to the relevant Transfer Agent or
the relevant Registrar the costs of such other method of delivery and/or such
insurance as it may specify. In this Condition 2(d), “business day” means a day, other
than a Saturday or Sunday, on which banks are open for business in the place of the
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specified office of the relevant Transfer Agent or the relevant Registrar (as the case
may be).
(e) Transfers Free of Charge: Transfers of Notes and Certificates on registration,
transfer, partial redemption or exercise of an option shall be effected without charge by
or on behalf of the Issuer, the relevant Registrar or the Transfer Agents, but upon
payment by the applicant of any tax or other governmental charges that may be
imposed in relation to it (or the giving of such indemnity as the relevant Registrar or
the relevant Transfer Agent may require in respect of tax or charges).
(f) Closed Periods: No Noteholder may require the transfer of a Registered Note to be
registered (i) during the period of 15 days ending on the due date for redemption of, or
payment of any Instalment Amount in respect of, that Note, (ii) during the period of 15
days before any date on which Notes may be called for redemption by the Issuer at its
option pursuant to Condition 6(d), (iii) after any such Note has been called for
redemption or (iv) during the period of seven days ending on (and including) any
Record Date.
3. STATUS
The Notes and the Receipts and Coupons relating to them constitute direct, unconditional,
unsubordinated and (subject to Condition 4) unsecured obligations of the Issuer and shall at
all times rank pari passu in right of payment and without any preference among themselves.
The payment obligations of the Issuer under the Notes and the Receipts and the Coupons
relating to them shall, save for such exceptions as may be provided by applicable law and
subject to Condition 4, at all times rank at least equally with its payment obligations in respect
of all other unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness of the Issuer, present and future.
4. NEGATIVE PLEDGE
So long as any Note or Coupon remains outstanding (as defined in the Agency Agreement)
the Issuer will not create or permit to subsist, and will procure that AIA Co. will not create or
permit to subsist any mortgage, charge, lien, pledge or other form of encumbrance or security
interest (“Security”), excluding any Permitted Security Interest, upon the whole or any part of
its present or future undertaking, assets or revenues (including any uncalled capital) to secure
any Relevant Indebtedness or to secure any guarantee or indemnity in respect of any
Relevant Indebtedness without at the same time or prior thereto according to the Notes and
the Coupons the same security as is created or subsisting to secure any such Relevant
Indebtedness, guarantee or indemnity or such other security as shall be approved by an
Extraordinary Resolution (as defined in the Agency Agreement) of the Noteholders.
In this Condition:
(a) “Permitted Security Interest” means any existing Security over any assets (or related
documents of title) purchased by the Issuer or AIA Co. subject to such Security and
any substitute Security created on those assets in connection with the refinancing
(together with interest, fees and other charges attributable to such refinancing) of the
indebtedness secured on those assets; and
(b) “Relevant Indebtedness” means any present or future indebtedness which is in the
form of, or represented or evidenced by, bonds, notes, debentures or other investment
securities (but excluding for the avoidance of doubt, instruments commonly referred to
as transferable loan certificates) which for the time being are, or are intended on the
part of the Issuer to be quoted, listed or dealt in or traded on any stock exchange or
over-the-counter or other securities market.
5. INTEREST AND OTHER CALCULATIONS
(a) Interest on Fixed Rate Notes: Each Fixed Rate Note bears interest on its outstanding
nominal amount from and including the Interest Commencement Date at the rate per
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annum (expressed as a percentage) equal to the Rate of Interest, such interest being
payable in arrear on each Interest Payment Date. The amount of interest payable shall
be determined in accordance with Condition 5(h).
(b) Interest on Floating Rate Notes and Index Linked Interest Notes:
(i) Interest Payment Dates: Each Floating Rate Note and Index Linked Interest Note
bears interest on its outstanding nominal amount from and including the Interest
Commencement Date at the rate per annum (expressed as a percentage) equal to
the Rate of Interest, such interest being payable in arrear on each Interest Payment
Date. The amount of interest payable shall be determined in accordance with
Condition 5(h). Such Interest Payment Date(s) is/are either shown hereon as
Specified Interest Payment Dates or, if no Specified Interest Payment Date(s) is/are
shown hereon, Interest Payment Date shall mean each date which falls the number of
months or other period shown hereon as the Interest Period after the preceding
Interest Payment Date or, in the case of the first Interest Payment Date, after the
Interest Commencement Date.
(ii) Business Day Convention: If any date referred to in these Conditions that is specified
to be subject to adjustment in accordance with a Business Day Convention would
otherwise fall on a day that is not a Business Day, then, if the Business Day
Convention specified is (A) the Floating Rate Business Day Convention, such date
shall be postponed to the next day that is a Business Day unless it would thereby fall
into the next calendar month, in which event (x) such date shall be brought forward to
the immediately preceding Business Day and (y) each subsequent such date shall be
the last Business Day of the month in which such date would have fallen had it not
been subject to adjustment, (B) the Following Business Day Convention, such date
shall be postponed to the next day that is a Business Day, (C) the Modified Following
Business Day Convention, such date shall be postponed to the next day that is a
Business Day unless it would thereby fall into the next calendar month, in which event
such date shall be brought forward to the immediately preceding Business Day or (D)
the Preceding Business Day Convention, such date shall be brought forward to the
immediately preceding Business Day.
(iii) Rate of Interest for Floating Rate Notes: The Rate of Interest in respect of Floating
Rate Notes for each Interest Accrual Period shall be determined in the manner
specified hereon and the provisions below relating to either ISDA Determination or
Screen Rate Determination shall apply, depending upon which is specified hereon.
(A) ISDA Determination for Floating Rate Notes
Where ISDA Determination is specified hereon as the manner in which the Rate
of Interest is to be determined, the Rate of Interest for each Interest Accrual
Period shall be determined by the Calculation Agent as a rate equal to the
relevant ISDA Rate. For the purposes of this sub-paragraph (A), “ISDA Rate” for
an Interest Accrual Period means a rate equal to the Floating Rate that would be
determined by the Calculation Agent under a Swap Transaction under the terms
of an agreement incorporating the ISDA Definitions and under which:
(x) the Floating Rate Option is as specified hereon;
(y) the Designated Maturity is a period specified hereon; and
(z) the relevant Reset Date is the first day of that Interest Accrual Period unless
otherwise specified hereon.
For the purposes of this sub-paragraph (A), “Floating Rate”, “Calculation
Agent”, “Floating Rate Option”, “Designated Maturity”, “Reset Date” and
“Swap Transaction” have the meanings given to those terms in the ISDA
Definitions.
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(B) Screen Rate Determination for Floating Rate Notes
(x) Where Screen Rate Determination is specified hereon as the manner in
which the Rate of Interest is to be determined, the Rate of Interest for each
Interest Accrual Period will, subject as provided below, be either:
(1) the offered quotation; or
(2) the arithmetic mean of the offered quotations, (expressed as a percentage rate
per annum) for the Reference Rate which appears or appear, as the case may be,
on the Relevant Screen Page as at either 11.00 a.m. (London time in the case of
LIBOR, Brussels time in the case of EURIBOR or Hong Kong time in the case of
HIBOR) on the Interest Determination Date in question as determined by the
Calculation Agent. If five or more of such offered quotations are available on the
Relevant Screen Page, the highest (or, if there is more than one such highest
quotation, one only of such quotations) and the lowest (or, if there is more than
one such lowest quotation, one only of such quotations) shall be disregarded by
the Calculation Agent for the purpose of determining the arithmetic mean of such
offered quotations.
If the Reference Rate from time to time in respect of Floating Rate Notes is
specified hereon as being other than LIBOR, EURIBOR or HIBOR, the Rate of
Interest in respect of such Notes will be determined as provided hereon;
(y) if the Relevant Screen Page is not available or, if sub-paragraph (x)(1)
applies and no such offered quotation appears on the Relevant Screen Page,
or, if sub-paragraph (x)(2) applies and fewer than three such offered
quotations appear on the Relevant Screen Page, in each case as at the time
specified above, subject as provided below, the Calculation Agent shall
promptly inform the Issuer and the Issuer shall use its best endeavours to
appoint an independent financial advisor (the “IFA”) and procure the IFA to
request, if the Reference Rate is LIBOR, the principal London office of each
of the Reference Banks or, if the Reference Rate is EURIBOR, the principal
Euro-zone office of each of the Reference Banks or, if the Reference Rate is
HIBOR, the principal Hong Kong office of each of the Reference Banks, to
provide the IFA and the Calculation Agent with its offered quotation
(expressed as a percentage rate per annum) for the Reference Rate if the
Reference Rate is LIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (London time), or if
the Reference Rate is EURIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Brussels
time), or if the Reference Rate is HIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Hong
Kong time) on the Interest Determination Date in question. If two or more of
the Reference Banks provide the IFA and the Calculation Agent with such
offered quotations, the Rate of Interest for such Interest Accrual Period shall
be the arithmetic mean of such offered quotations as determined by the
Calculation Agent; and
(z) if paragraph (y) above applies and the Calculation Agent determines that
fewer than two Reference Banks are providing offered quotations, subject as
provided below, the Rate of Interest shall be the arithmetic mean of the rates
per annum (expressed as a percentage) as communicated to (and at the
request of) the IFA and the Calculation Agent by the Reference Banks or any
two or more of them, at which such banks were offered, if the Reference Rate
is LIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (London time) or, if the Reference
Rate is EURIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Brussels time) or, if the
Reference Rate is HIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Hong Kong time) on
the relevant Interest Determination Date, deposits in the Specified Currency
for a period equal to that which would have been used for the Reference
Rate by leading banks in, if the Reference Rate is LIBOR, the London interbank market or, if the Reference Rate is EURIBOR, the Euro-zone inter-bank
market or, if the Reference Rate is HIBOR, the Hong Kong inter-bank market,
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as the case may be, or, if fewer than two of the Reference Banks provide the
IFA and the Calculation Agent with such offered rates, the offered rate for
deposits in the Specified Currency for a period equal to that which would
have been used for the Reference Rate, or the arithmetic mean of the offered
rates for deposits in the Specified Currency for a period equal to that which
would have been used for the Reference Rate, at which, if the Reference
Rate is LIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (London time) or, if the
Reference Rate is EURIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Brussels time) or,
if the Reference Rate is HIBOR, at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Hong Kong
time), on the relevant Interest Determination Date, any one or more banks
(which bank or banks is or are in the opinion of the Issuer suitable for such
purpose) informs the IFA and the Calculation Agent it is quoting to leading
banks in, if the Reference Rate is LIBOR, the London inter-bank market or, if
the Reference Rate is EURIBOR, the Euro-zone inter-bank market or, if the
Reference Rate is HIBOR, the Hong Kong inter-bank market, as the case
may be.
(aa)Notwithstanding paragraph (z) above:
(A) if the Reference Rate is non-U.S. dollar LIBOR and the Issuer determines
that a Benchmark Transition Event and related Benchmark Replacement
Date have occurred prior to the applicable Reference Time in respect of
any determination of the Benchmark on any date, the Calculation Agent
will use, as directed by the Issuer, as a substitute for LIBOR and for each
future interest determination date, the alternative reference rate (the
“Alternative Rate”) selected by the central bank, reserve bank, monetary
authority or any similar institution (including any committee or working
group thereof) that is consistent with accepted market practice. As part
of such substitution, the Calculation Agent will make such adjustments as
directed in writing by the Issuer (“Adjustments”) to the Alternative Rate
and the spread thereon to account for the basis between LIBOR and the
Alternative Rate, as well as the business day convention, interest
determination dates and related provisions and definitions, in each case
that are consistent with accepted market practice for the use of such
Alternative Rate for debt obligations such as the Floating Rate Notes (or,
if the Issuer decides that adoption of any portion of such market practice
is not administratively feasible, in such other manner as the Issuer
determines is reasonably necessary). If the Issuer determines there is no
clear market consensus as to whether any rate has replaced LIBOR in
customary market usage, the Issuer may appoint in its sole discretion an
IFA to determine an appropriate Alternative Rate, and any Adjustments,
and the decision of the IFA, will be binding on the Issuer, the Calculation
Agent and the Noteholders. If the Rate of Interest cannot be determined
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of paragraph (z) or this
paragraph (aa)(A), the Rate of Interest shall be determined as at the last
preceding Interest Determination Date (though substituting, where a
different Margin or Maximum or Minimum Rate of Interest is to be applied
to the relevant Interest Accrual Period from that which applied to the last
preceding Interest Accrual Period, the Margin or Maximum or Minimum
Rate of Interest relating to the relevant Interest Accrual Period, in place of
the Margin or Maximum or Minimum Rate of Interest relating to that last
preceding Interest Accrual Period);
(B) if the Reference Rate is U.S. dollar LIBOR and the Issuer determines that
a Benchmark Transition Event and related Benchmark Replacement
Date have occurred prior to the applicable Reference Time in respect of
any determination of the Benchmark on any date, the applicable U.S.
Dollar Benchmark Replacement will replace the then-current Benchmark
for all purposes relating to the Notes in respect of such determination on
such date and all determinations on all subsequent dates. In connection
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with the implementation of a U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement, the
Calculation Agent will make U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement
Conforming Changes from time to time as directed in writing by the
Issuer; and
(C) all determinations, decisions, elections and any calculations made by the
Issuer pursuant to this paragraph (aa), including any determination with
respect to a tenor, rate or adjustment or of the occurrence or nonoccurrence of an event, circumstance or date and any decision to take or
refrain from taking any action or any selection, will be conclusive and
binding absent manifest error, may be made in the Issuer’s sole
discretion, and, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the
documentation relating to the Notes, shall become effective without
consent from any other party.
(iv) Rate of Interest for Index Linked Interest Notes: The Rate of Interest in respect of
Index Linked Interest Notes for each Interest Accrual Period shall be determined in
the manner specified hereon and interest will accrue by reference to an Index or
Formula as specified hereon.
(c) Zero Coupon Notes: Where a Note the Interest Basis of which is specified to be Zero
Coupon is repayable prior to the Maturity Date and is not paid when due, the amount
due and payable prior to the Maturity Date shall be the Early Redemption Amount of
such Note. As from the Maturity Date, the Rate of Interest for any overdue principal of
such a Note shall be a rate per annum (expressed as a percentage) equal to the
Amortisation Yield (as described in Condition 6(b)(i)).
(d) Dual Currency Notes: In the case of Dual Currency Notes, if the rate or amount of
interest falls to be determined by reference to a Rate of Exchange or a method of
calculating Rate of Exchange, the rate or amount of interest payable shall be
determined in the manner specified hereon.
(e) Partly Paid Notes: In the case of Partly Paid Notes (other than Partly Paid Notes
which are Zero Coupon Notes), interest will accrue as aforesaid on the paid-up
nominal amount of such Notes and otherwise as specified hereon.
(f) Accrual of Interest: Interest shall cease to accrue on each Note on the due date for
redemption unless, upon due presentation, payment is improperly withheld or refused,
in which event interest shall continue to accrue (both before and after judgment) at the
Rate of Interest in the manner provided in this Condition 5 to the Relevant Date (as
defined in Condition 8).
(g) Margin, Maximum/Minimum Rates of Interest, Instalment
Redemption Amounts and Rounding:

Amounts and

(i) If any Margin is specified hereon (either (x) generally, or (y) in relation to one or more
Interest Accrual Periods), an adjustment shall be made to all Rates of Interest, in the
case of (x), or the Rates of Interest for the specified Interest Accrual Periods, in the
case of (y), calculated in accordance with Condition 5(b) above by adding (if a
positive number) or subtracting the absolute value (if a negative number) of such
Margin subject always to the next paragraph.
(ii) If any Maximum or Minimum Rate of Interest, Instalment Amount or Redemption
Amount is specified hereon, then any Rate of Interest, Instalment Amount or
Redemption Amount shall be subject to such maximum or minimum, as the case may
be.
(iii) For the purposes of any calculations required pursuant to these Conditions (unless
otherwise specified), (x) all percentages resulting from such calculations shall be
rounded, if necessary, to the nearest one hundred-thousandth of a percentage point
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(with halves being rounded up), (y) all figures shall be rounded to seven significant
figures (with halves being rounded up) and (z) all currency amounts that fall due and
payable shall be rounded to the nearest unit of such currency (with halves being
rounded up), save in the case of yen, which shall be rounded down to the nearest
yen. For these purposes “unit” means the lowest amount of such currency that is
available as legal tender in the country(ies) of such currency.
(h) Calculations: The amount of interest payable per Calculation Amount in respect of
any Note for any Interest Accrual Period shall be equal to the product of the Rate of
Interest, the Calculation Amount specified hereon, and the Day Count Fraction for
such Interest Accrual Period, unless an Interest Amount (or a formula for its
calculation) is applicable to such Interest Accrual Period, in which case the amount of
interest payable per Calculation Amount in respect of such Note for such Interest
Accrual Period shall equal such Interest Amount (or be calculated in accordance with
such formula). Where any Interest Period comprises two or more Interest Accrual
Periods, the amount of interest payable per Calculation Amount in respect of such
Interest Period shall be the sum of the Interest Amounts payable in respect of each of
those Interest Accrual Periods. In respect of any other period for which interest is
required to be calculated, the provisions above shall apply save that the Day Count
Fraction shall be for the period for which interest is required to be calculated.
(i) Determination and Publication of Rates of Interest, Interest Amounts, Final
Redemption Amounts, Early Redemption Amounts, Optional Redemption
Amounts and Instalment Amounts: The Calculation Agent shall, as soon as
practicable on such date as the Calculation Agent may be required to calculate any
rate or amount, obtain any quotation or make any determination or calculation,
determine such rate and calculate the Interest Amounts for the relevant Interest
Accrual Period, calculate the Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount,
Optional Redemption Amount or Instalment Amount, obtain such quotation or make
such determination or calculation, as the case may be, and cause the Rate of Interest
and the Interest Amounts for each Interest Accrual Period and the relevant Interest
Payment Date and, if required to be calculated, the Final Redemption Amount, Early
Redemption Amount, Optional Redemption Amount or any Instalment Amount to be
notified to the Fiscal Agent, the Issuer, each of the Paying Agents, the Noteholders
and any other Calculation Agent appointed in respect of the Notes that is to make a
further calculation upon receipt of such information as soon as possible after their
determination but in no event later than (i) the commencement of the relevant Interest
Period, if determined prior to such time, in the case of notification to such exchange of
a Rate of Interest and Interest Amount, or (ii) in all other cases, the fourth Business
Day after such determination. Where any Interest Payment Date or Interest Period
Date is subject to adjustment pursuant to Condition 5(b)(ii), the Interest Amounts and
the Interest Payment Date so published may subsequently be amended (or
appropriate alternative arrangements made by way of adjustment) without notice in the
event of an extension or shortening of the Interest Period. If the Notes become due
and payable under Condition 10, the accrued interest and the Rate of Interest payable
in respect of the Notes shall nevertheless continue to be calculated as previously in
accordance with this Condition but no publication of the Rate of Interest or the Interest
Amount so calculated need be made. The determination of any rate or amount, the
obtaining of each quotation and the making of each determination or calculation by the
Calculation Agent(s) shall (in the absence of manifest error) be final and binding upon
all parties.
(j) Definitions: In these Conditions, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
defined terms shall have the meanings set out below:
“Benchmark” means, initially, LIBOR; provided that if a Benchmark Transition Event
and its related Benchmark Replacement Date have occurred with respect to U.S. dollar
LIBOR, then “Benchmark” means the applicable U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement;
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“Benchmark Replacement Date” means the earliest to occur of the following events
with respect to the then-current Benchmark:
(i) in the case of clause (i) or (ii) of the definition of “Benchmark Transition Event,” the
later of (a) the date of the public statement or publication of information referenced
therein and (b) the date on which the administrator of the Benchmark permanently
or indefinitely ceases to provide the Benchmark; or
(ii) in the case of clause (iii) of the definition of “Benchmark Transition Event,” the date
of the public statement or publication of information referenced therein.
For the avoidance of doubt, if the event giving rise to the Benchmark Replacement
Date occurs on the same day as, but earlier than, the Reference Time in respect of
any determination, the Benchmark Replacement Date will be deemed to have
occurred prior to the Reference Time for such determination;
“Benchmark Transition Event” means the occurrence of one or more of the following
events with respect to the then-current Benchmark:
(i) a public statement or publication of information by or on behalf of the administrator
of the Benchmark announcing that such administrator has ceased or will cease to
provide the Benchmark, permanently or indefinitely, provided that, at the time of
such statement or publication, there is no successor administrator that will continue
to provide the Benchmark;
(ii) a public statement or publication of information by the regulatory supervisor for the
administrator of the Benchmark, the central bank for the currency of the Benchmark,
an insolvency official with jurisdiction over the administrator for the Benchmark, a
resolution authority with jurisdiction over the administrator for the Benchmark or a
court or an entity with similar insolvency or resolution authority over the
administrator for the Benchmark, which states that the administrator of the
Benchmark has ceased or will cease to provide the Benchmark permanently or
indefinitely, provided that, at the time of such statement or publication, there is no
successor administrator that will continue to provide the Benchmark; or
(iii) a public statement or publication of information by the regulatory supervisor for the
administrator of the Benchmark announcing that the Benchmark is no longer
representative;
“Business Centre” means the city or cities specified as such in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
“Business Day” means:
(i) in the case of a currency other than U.S. dollar, Euro and Renminbi, a day (other
than a Saturday or Sunday) on which commercial banks and foreign exchange
markets settle payments in the principal financial centre for such currency; and/or
(ii) in the case of U.S. dollar, a U.S. Government Securities Business Day; and/or
(iii) in the case of Euro, a day on which the TARGET System is operating (a “TARGET
Business Day”); and/or
(iv) in the case of Renminbi, a day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday) on
which commercial banks in Hong Kong are generally open for business and
settlement of Renminbi payments in Hong Kong; and/or
(v) in the case of a currency and/or one or more Business Centres, a day (other than a
Saturday or a Sunday) on which commercial banks and foreign exchange markets
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settle payments in such currency in the Business Centre(s) or, if no currency is
indicated, generally in each of the Business Centres;
“Compounded SOFR” with respect to any Interest Period, means the rate of return of a
daily compound interest investment computed in accordance with the following formula
(and the resulting percentage will be rounded, if necessary, to the nearest one hundredthousandth of a percentage point, with 0.000005 being rounded upwards to 0.00001):

Where:
“d0” for any Interest Period, is the number of U.S. Government Securities Business
Days in the relevant Interest Period;
“i” is a series of whole numbers from one to d0, each representing the relevant U.S.
Government Securities Business Day in chronological order from, and including, the
first U.S. Government Securities Business Day in the relevant Interest Period;
“SOFRi-5USBD” for any U.S. Government Securities Business Day “i” in the relevant
Interest Period, is equal to SOFR in respect of the U.S. Government Securities
Business Day falling five U.S. Government Securities Business Days prior to that day
“i”;
“ni” for any U.S. Government Securities Business Day “i” in the relevant Interest
Period, is the number of calendar days from, and including, such U.S. Government
Securities Business Day “i” to, but excluding, the following U.S. Government
Securities Business Day (“i+1”); and
“d” is the number of calendar days in the relevant Interest Period.
If, and to the extent that, the Issuer determines that Compounded SOFR cannot be
determined in accordance with the formula above, then the rate, or methodology for this
rate, and conventions for this rate that have been selected by the Issuer giving due
consideration to any industry-accepted market practice for U.S. dollar denominated
Floating Rate Notes at such time.
For the avoidance of doubt, the calculation of Compounded SOFR shall exclude the
U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement Adjustment and the Margin specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement;
“Corresponding Tenor” with respect to a U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement means
a tenor (including overnight) having approximately the same length (disregarding
business day adjustment) as the applicable tenor for the then-current Benchmark;
“Day Count Fraction” means, in respect of the calculation of an amount of interest on
any Note for any period of time (from and including the first day of such period to but
excluding the last) (whether or not constituting an Interest Period or an Interest Accrual
Period, the “Calculation Period”):
(i) if “Actual/Actual” or “Actual/Actual – ISDA” is specified hereon, the actual number
of days in the Calculation Period divided by 365 (or, if any portion of that
Calculation Period falls in a leap year, the sum of (A) the actual number of days in
that portion of the Calculation Period falling in a leap year divided by 366 and (B)
the actual number of days in that portion of the Calculation Period falling in a nonleap year divided by 365);
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(ii) if “Actual/365 (Fixed)” is specified hereon, the actual number of days in the
Calculation Period divided by 365;
(iii) if “Actual/365 (Sterling)” is specified hereon, the actual number of days in the
Calculation Period divided by 365 or, in the case of an Interest Payment Date falling
in a leap year, 366;
(iv) if “Actual/360” is specified hereon, the actual number of days in the Calculation
Period divided by 360;
(v) if “30/360”, “360/360” or “Bond Basis” is specified hereon, the number of days in
the Calculation Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
[360 x (Y2 - Y1)] + [30 x (M2 - M1)] + (D2 - D1)
Day Count Fraction =
360
where:
“Y1” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
“Y2” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“M1” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
“M2” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“D1” is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless such number would be 31, in which case D1 will be 30; and
“D2” is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless such number would be 31 and D1 is
greater than 29, in which case D2 will be 30;
(vi) if “30E/360” or “Eurobond Basis” is specified hereon, the number of days in the
Calculation Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
[360 x (Y2 - Y1)] + [30 x (M2 - M1)] + (D2 - D1)
Day Count Fraction =
360
where:
“Y1” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
“Y2” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“M1” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
“M2” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“D1” is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless such number would be 31, in which case D1 will be 30; and
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“D2” is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless such number would be 31, in which case
D2 will be 30;
(vii) if “30E/360 (ISDA)” is specified hereon, the number of days in the Calculation
Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
[360 x (Y2 - Y1)] + [30 x (M2 - M1)] + (D2 - D1)
Day Count Fraction =
360
where:
“Y1” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
“Y2” is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“M1” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
“M2” is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
“D1” is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless (i) that day is the last day of February or (ii) such number would be 31, in
which case D1 will be 30; and
“D2” is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless (i) that day is the last day of February but
not the Maturity Date or (ii) such number would be 31, in which case D2 will be 30;
(viii)
if “Actual/Actual-ICMA” is specified hereon,
(A) if the Calculation Period is equal to or shorter than the Determination Period
during which it falls, the number of days in the Calculation Period divided by the
product of (x) the number of days in such Determination Period and (y) the
number of Determination Periods normally ending in any year; and
(B) if the Calculation Period is longer than one Determination Period, the sum of:
(x) the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the Determination
Period in which it begins divided by the product of (1) the number of days in
such Determination Period and (2) the number of Determination Periods
normally ending in any year; and
(y) the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the next
Determination Period divided by the product of (1) the number of days in
such Determination Period and (2) the number of Determination Periods
normally ending in any year
where:
"Determination Agent" means an investment bank or financial institution of
international standing selected by the Issuer;
“Determination Period” means the period from and including a Determination
Date in any year to but excluding the next Determination Date; and
“Determination Date” means the date(s) specified as such hereon or, if none is
so specified, the Interest Payment Date(s);
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“Euro-zone” means the monetary union of European Union member states which
have adopted the Euro as their common currency and sole legal tender;
“Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Website” means the website of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York at http://www.newyorkfed.org, or any
successor source;
“Interest Accrual Period” means the period beginning on and including the
Interest Commencement Date and ending on but excluding the first Interest
Period Date and each successive period beginning on and including an Interest
Period Date and ending on but excluding the next succeeding Interest Period
Date;
“Interest Amount” means:
(i) in respect of an Interest Accrual Period, the amount of interest payable per
Calculation Amount for that Interest Accrual Period and which, in the case of
Fixed Rate Notes, and unless otherwise specified hereon, shall mean the
Fixed Coupon Amount or Broken Amount specified hereon as being payable
on the Interest Payment Date ending the Interest Period of which such
Interest Accrual Period forms part; and
(ii) in respect of any other period, the amount of interest payable per Calculation
Amount for that period;
“Interest Commencement Date” means the Issue Date or such other date as
may be specified hereon;
“Interest Determination Date” means, with respect to a Rate of Interest and
Interest Accrual Period, the date specified as such hereon or, if none is so
specified, (i) the first day of such Interest Accrual Period if the Specified Currency
is Sterling or Hong Kong dollars or (ii) the day falling two Business Days in
London for the Specified Currency prior to the first day of such Interest Accrual
Period if the Specified Currency is neither Sterling nor Euro nor Hong Kong
dollars or (iii) the day falling two TARGET Business Days prior to the first day of
such Interest Accrual Period if the Specified Currency is Euro;
“Interest Period” means the period beginning on and including the Interest
Commencement Date and ending on but excluding the first Interest Payment
Date and each successive period beginning on and including an Interest Payment
Date and ending on but excluding the next succeeding Interest Payment Date;
“Interest Period Date” means each Interest Payment Date unless otherwise
specified hereon;
“Interpolated Benchmark” with respect to the Benchmark means the rate
determined for the Corresponding Tenor by interpolating on a linear basis
between: (1) the Benchmark for the longest period (for which the Benchmark is
available) that is shorter than the Corresponding Tenor and (2) the Benchmark for
the shortest period (for which the Benchmark is available) that is longer than the
Corresponding Tenor;
“ISDA Definitions” means the 2006 ISDA Definitions, as published by the
International Swaps and Derivatives Association, Inc., unless otherwise specified
hereon;
“ISDA Fallback Adjustment” means the spread adjustment, (which may be a
positive or negative value or zero) that would apply for derivatives transactions
referencing the ISDA Definitions to be determined upon the occurrence of an
index cessation event with respect to the Benchmark for the applicable tenor;
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“ISDA Fallback Rate” means the rate that would apply for derivatives
transactions referencing the ISDA Definitions to be effective upon the occurrence
of an index cessation date with respect to the Benchmark for the applicable tenor
excluding the applicable ISDA Fallback Adjustment;
"Make Whole Redemption Amount" means, with respect to each Note to be
redeemed, either:
(i) an amount calculated by the Determination Agent equal to the higher of (i)
the principal amount of such Note and (ii) the sum of (x) the present value of the
principal amount of such Note and (y) the present values of the interest payable
for the relevant Interest Periods from, and including, the relevant Make Whole
Optional Redemption Date to the Maturity Date (exclusive of interest accrued to
the Make Whole Optional Redemption Date), in each case, discounted to such
redemption date at the Make Whole Reference Rate, plus the Make Whole
Redemption Margin; or
(ii) the amount specified in, or determined in the manner specified in, the
applicable Pricing Supplement;
"Make Whole Reference Rate" means:
(i) with respect to any Make Whole Optional Redemption Date as specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement, the rate per annum equal to the annual or semiannual yield (as the case may be) to maturity or interpolated yield to maturity (on
the relevant day count basis) of the Reference Security, assuming a price for the
Reference Security (expressed as a percentage of its nominal amount) equal to
the Reference Security Price for such Make Whole Optional Redemption Date; or
(ii) the rate specified in, or determined in the manner specified in, the relevant
Pricing Supplement;
“Rate of Interest” means the rate of interest payable from time to time in respect
of this Note and that is either specified or calculated in accordance with the
provisions hereon;
“Reference Banks” means, in the case of a determination of LIBOR, the principal
London office of four major banks in the London inter-bank market and, in the
case of a determination of EURIBOR, the principal Euro-zone office of four major
banks in the Euro-zone inter-bank market and, in the case of a determination of
HIBOR, the principal Hong Kong office of four major banks in the Hong Kong
inter-bank market, in each case selected by the Issuer or IFA;
"Reference Date" means as set out in the relevant notice of redemption pursuant
to Condition 6(f);
"Reference Dealer" means each of five banks selected by the Issuer, or their
affiliates, which are (A) primary government securities dealers, and their
respective successors, or (B) market makers in pricing corporate bond issues, or
such other banks or method of selection of such banks as specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Reference Dealer Quotations" means, with respect to each Reference Dealer
and any Make Whole Optional Redemption Date, the arithmetic average, as
determined by the Determination Agent, of the bid and offered prices for the
Reference Security (expressed in each case as a percentage of its nominal
amount) at the Quotation Time specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement on
the Reference Date quoted in writing to the Determination Agent by such
Reference Dealer;
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“Reference Rate” means the rate specified as such hereon;
“Relevant Screen Page” means such page, section, caption, column or other
part of a particular information service as may be specified hereon;
"Reference Security" shall be as set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
provided that if the Reference Security is no longer outstanding, a Similar
Security will be chosen by the Determination Agent at 11:00 a.m. (CET) on the
third (3rd) Business Day preceding the Make Whole Optional Redemption Date,
or at such other time and date specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
quoted in writing by the Determination Agent to the Issuer and notified by the
Issuer in accordance with Condition 14;
"Reference Security Price" means, with respect to any Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date, either:
(i) (A) the arithmetic average of the Reference Dealer Quotations for such Make
Whole Optional Redemption Date, after excluding the highest and lowest such
Reference Dealer Quotations, or (B) if the Determination Agent obtains fewer
than four such Reference Dealer Quotations, the arithmetic average of all such
quotations; or
(ii) as otherwise provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement;
“Reference Time” with respect to any determination of the Benchmark means (1)
if the Benchmark is LIBOR, 11:00 a.m. (London time) on the day that is two
London banking days preceding the date of such determination, and (2) if the
Benchmark is not LIBOR, the time determined by the Issuer in accordance with
the U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement Conforming Changes;
“Relevant Governmental Body” means the Federal Reserve Board and/or the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, or a committee officially endorsed or
convened by the Federal Reserve Board and/or the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York or any successor thereto;
"Similar Security" means a reference security or reference securities having an
actual or interpolated maturity comparable with the remaining term of the relevant
series of Notes that would be used, at the time of selection and in accordance
with customary financial practice, in pricing new issues of corporate debt
securities of comparable maturity to the remaining term of such Notes;
“SOFR” with respect to any day means the secured overnight financing rate
published for such day by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as the
administrator of the benchmark, (or a successor administrator) on the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York’s Website;
“Specified Currency” means the currency specified as such hereon or, if none is
specified, the currency in which the Notes are denominated;
“TARGET System” means the Trans-European Automated Real-Time Gross
Settlement Express Transfer (known as TARGET2) System which was launched
on 19 November 2007 or any successor thereto;
“Term SOFR” means the forward-looking term rate for the applicable
Corresponding Tenor based on SOFR that has been selected or recommended
by the Relevant Governmental Body;
“U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement” means the Interpolated Benchmark;
provided that if the Issuer cannot determine the Interpolated Benchmark as of the
Benchmark Replacement Date, then “U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement”
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means the first alternative set forth in the order below that can be determined by
the Issuer as of the Benchmark Replacement Date:
(i) the sum of: (a) Term SOFR and (b) the U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement
Adjustment;
(ii) the sum of: (a) Compounded SOFR and (b) the U.S. Dollar Benchmark
Replacement Adjustment;
(iii) the sum of: (a) the alternate rate of interest that has been selected or
recommended by the Relevant Governmental Body as the replacement for the
then-current Benchmark for the applicable Corresponding Tenor (if any) and (b)
the U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement Adjustment;
(iv) the sum of: (a) the ISDA Fallback Rate and (b) the U.S. Dollar Benchmark
Replacement Adjustment; or
(v) the sum of: (a) the alternate rate of interest that has been selected by the
Issuer as the replacement for the then-current Benchmark for the applicable
Corresponding Tenor giving due consideration to any industry-accepted rate of
interest as a replacement for the then-current Benchmark for U.S. dollardenominated Floating Rate Notes at such time and (b) the U.S. Dollar Benchmark
Replacement Adjustment;
“U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement Adjustment” means the first alternative
set forth in the order below that can be determined by the Issuer as of the
Benchmark Replacement Date:
(i) the spread adjustment, or method for calculating or determining such spread
adjustment (which may be a positive or negative value or zero) that has been
selected or recommended by the Relevant Governmental Body for the applicable
Unadjusted U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement;
(ii) if the applicable Unadjusted U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement is
equivalent to the ISDA Fallback Rate, then the ISDA Fallback Adjustment; or
(iii) the spread adjustment (which may be a positive or negative value or zero)
that has been selected by the Issuer giving due consideration to any industryaccepted spread adjustment, or method for calculating or determining such
spread adjustment, for the replacement of the then-current Benchmark with the
applicable Unadjusted U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement for U.S. dollar
denominated Floating Rate Notes at such time;
“U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement Conforming Changes” means, with
respect to any U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement, any technical, administrative
or operational changes (including changes to the definition of “Interest Period,”
timing and frequency of determining rates and making payments of interest,
changes to the definition of “Corresponding Tenor” solely when such tenor is
longer than the Interest Period and other administrative matters) that the Issuer
decides may be appropriate to reflect the adoption of such U.S. Dollar
Benchmark Replacement in a manner substantially consistent with market
practice (or, if the Issuer decides that adoption of any portion of such market
practice is not administratively feasible or if the Issuer determines that no market
practice for use of the U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement exists, in such other
manner as the Issuer determines is reasonably necessary);
“U.S. Government Securities Business Day” means any day except for a
Saturday, a Sunday or a day on which the Securities Industry and Financial
Markets Association recommends that the fixed income departments of its
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members be closed for the entire day for purposes of trading in U.S. government
securities; and
“Unadjusted U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement” means the U.S. Dollar
Benchmark Replacement excluding the U.S. Dollar Benchmark Replacement
Adjustment.
(k) Calculation Agents: The Issuer shall procure that there shall at all times be one or
more Calculation Agents if provision is made for it or them hereon and for so long as
any Note is outstanding (as defined in the Agency Agreement). Where more than one
Calculation Agent is appointed in respect of the Notes, references in these Conditions
to the Calculation Agent shall be construed as each Calculation Agent performing its
respective duties under the Conditions. If the Calculation Agent is unable or unwilling
to act as such or if the Calculation Agent fails duly to establish the Rate of Interest for
an Interest Accrual Period or to calculate any Interest Amount, Instalment Amount,
Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount or Optional Redemption
Amount, as the case may be, or to comply with any other requirement, the Issuer shall
appoint a leading bank or financial institution engaged in the interbank market (or, if
appropriate, money, swap or over-the-counter index options market) that is most
closely connected with the calculation or determination to be made by the Calculation
Agent (acting through its principal London office or any other office actively involved in
such market) to act as such in its place. The Calculation Agent may not resign its
duties without a successor having been appointed as aforesaid.
6. REDEMPTION, PURCHASE AND OPTIONS
(a) Redemption by Instalments and Final Redemption:
(i) Unless previously redeemed, purchased and cancelled as provided in this Condition
6, each Note that provides for Instalment Dates and Instalment Amounts shall be
partially redeemed on each Instalment Date at the related Instalment Amount
specified hereon. The outstanding nominal amount of each such Note shall be
reduced by the Instalment Amount (or, if such Instalment Amount is calculated by
reference to a proportion of the nominal amount of such Note, such proportion) for all
purposes with effect from the related Instalment Date, unless payment of the
Instalment Amount is improperly withheld or refused, in which case, such amount
shall remain outstanding until the Relevant Date relating to such Instalment Amount.
(ii) Unless previously redeemed, purchased and cancelled as provided below, each Note
shall be finally redeemed on the Maturity Date specified hereon at its Final
Redemption Amount (which, unless otherwise provided hereon, is its nominal
amount) or, in the case of a Note falling within paragraph (i) above, its final Instalment
Amount.
(b) Early Redemption:
(i) Zero Coupon Notes:
(A) The Early Redemption Amount payable in respect of any Zero Coupon Note, the
Early Redemption Amount of which is not linked to an index and/or a formula,
upon redemption of such Note pursuant to Condition 6(c) or upon it becoming
due and payable as provided in Condition 10 shall be the Amortised Face
Amount (calculated as provided below) of such Note unless otherwise specified
hereon.
(B) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (C) below, the Amortised Face
Amount of any such Note shall be the scheduled Final Redemption Amount of
such Note on the Maturity Date discounted at a rate per annum (expressed as a
percentage) equal to the Amortisation Yield (which, if none is shown hereon, shall
be such rate as would produce an Amortised Face Amount equal to the issue
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price of the Notes if they were discounted back to their issue price on the Issue
Date) compounded annually.
(C) If the Early Redemption Amount payable in respect of any such Note upon its
redemption pursuant to Condition 6(c) or upon it becoming due and payable as
provided in Condition 10 is not paid when due, the Early Redemption Amount due
and payable in respect of such Note shall be the Amortised Face Amount of such
Note as defined in sub-paragraph (B) above, except that such sub-paragraph
shall have effect as though the date on which the Note becomes due and payable
were the Relevant Date. The calculation of the Amortised Face Amount in
accordance with this sub-paragraph shall continue to be made (both before and
after judgment) until the Relevant Date, unless the Relevant Date falls on or after
the Maturity Date, in which case the amount due and payable shall be the
scheduled Final Redemption Amount of such Note on the Maturity Date together
with any interest that may accrue in accordance with Condition 5(c).
Where such calculation is to be made for a period of less than one year, it shall
be made on the basis of the Day Count Fraction shown hereon.
(ii) Other Notes: The Early Redemption Amount payable in respect of any Note (other
than Notes described in (i) above), upon redemption of such Note pursuant to
Condition 6(c) or upon it becoming due and payable as provided in Condition 10,
shall be the Final Redemption Amount unless otherwise specified hereon.
(c) Redemption for Taxation Reasons: The Notes may be redeemed at the option of the
Issuer in whole, but not in part, on any Interest Payment Date (if this Note is either a
Floating Rate Note or an Index Linked Note) or, at any time (if this Note is neither a
Floating Rate Note nor an Index Linked Note), on giving not less than 30 nor more
than 60 days’ notice to the Noteholders (which notice shall be irrevocable), at their
Early Redemption Amount (as described in Condition 6(b) above) (together with
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption), if (i) (A) the Issuer has or will
become obliged to pay additional amounts as provided or referred to in Condition 8 as
a result of any change in, or amendment to, the laws or regulations of Hong Kong or
any political subdivision or any authority thereof or therein having power to tax, or any
change in the application or official interpretation of such laws or regulations, including
the decision of any court, tribunal or governmental agency, which change or
amendment becomes effective on or after (or is enacted or adopted on or after but
becomes effective before) the date on which agreement is reached to issue the first
Tranche of the Notes, and (B) such obligation cannot be avoided by the Issuer taking
reasonable measures available to it, provided that no such notice of redemption shall
be given earlier than 90 days prior to the earliest date on which the Issuer would be
obliged to pay such additional amounts were a payment in respect of the Notes then
due, or (ii) the Issuer is or would be no longer entitled to claim a deduction for any
payments in respect of the Notes in computing its Hong Kong (or any authority therein
or thereof having power to tax) taxation liabilities or the amount of such deduction is
materially reduced. Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this
Condition 6(c), the Issuer shall deliver to the Fiscal Agent a certificate signed by two
directors of the Issuer stating that the Issuer is entitled to effect such redemption and
setting forth a statement of facts showing that the right of the Issuer so to redeem has
occurred, and, in the case of a redemption pursuant to clause (i) above, an opinion of
independent legal advisers of recognised standing to the effect that the Issuer has or
will become obliged to pay such additional amounts as a result of such change or
amendment.
(d) Redemption at the Option of the Issuer: If Call Option is specified hereon, the
Issuer may, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days’ irrevocable notice to the
Noteholders (or such other notice period as may be specified hereon) redeem, all or, if
so provided, some, of the Notes on any Optional Redemption Date. Any such
redemption of Notes shall be at their Optional Redemption Amount together with
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Any such redemption or exercise
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must relate to Notes of a nominal amount at least equal to the Minimum Redemption
Amount to be redeemed specified hereon and no greater than the Maximum
Redemption Amount to be redeemed specified hereon.
All Notes in respect of which any such notice is given shall be redeemed on the date
specified in such notice in accordance with this Condition.
In the case of a partial redemption the notice to Noteholders shall also contain the
certificate numbers of the Bearer Notes, or in the case of Registered Notes shall specify
the nominal amount of Registered Notes drawn and the holder(s) of such Registered
Notes, to be redeemed, which shall have been drawn in such place and in such manner
as agreed between the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent, taking account of prevailing market
practices, subject to compliance with any applicable laws and stock exchange or other
relevant authority requirements.
(e) Redemption at the Option of Noteholders: If Put Option is specified hereon, the
Issuer shall, at the option of the holder of any such Note, upon the holder of such Note
giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days’ notice to the Issuer (or such other
notice period as may be specified hereon) redeem such Note on the Optional
Redemption Date(s) at its Optional Redemption Amount together with interest accrued
to the date fixed for redemption.
To exercise such option the holder must deposit (in the case of Bearer Notes) such
Note (together with all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and unexchanged Talons)
with any Paying Agent or (in the case of Registered Notes) the Certificate representing
such Note(s) with the relevant Registrar or any Transfer Agent at its specified office,
together with a duly completed option exercise notice (“Exercise Notice”) in the form
obtainable from any Paying Agent, the relevant Registrar or any Transfer Agent (as
applicable) within the notice period. No Note or Certificate so deposited and option
exercised may be withdrawn (except as provided in the Agency Agreement) without
the prior consent of the Issuer.
(f) Redemption at the Option of the Issuer (Make Whole Redemption): If Call Option
(Make Whole Redemption) is specified hereon, the Issuer may, on giving not less than
30 nor more than 60 days' irrevocable notice to the Noteholders (or such other notice
period as may be specified hereon) redeem, in whole or in part, the Notes on any
Make Whole Optional Redemption Date. Any such redemption of Notes shall be at
their Make Whole Redemption Amount together with interest accrued to the date fixed
for redemption.
All Notes in respect of which any such notice is given shall be redeemed on the date
specified in such notice in accordance with this Condition.
In the case of a partial redemption the notice to Noteholders shall also contain the
certificate numbers of the Bearer Notes, or in the case of Registered Notes shall
specify the nominal amount of Registered Notes drawn and the holder(s) of such
Registered Notes, to be redeemed, which shall have been drawn in such place and in
such manner as agreed between the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent, taking account of
prevailing market practices, subject to compliance with any applicable laws and stock
exchange or other relevant authority requirements.
The determination of any rate or amount, the obtaining of each quotation and the
making of each determination or calculation by the Determination Agent shall (in the
absence of manifest error) be final and binding upon all parties.
(g) Partly Paid Notes: Partly Paid Notes will be redeemed, whether at maturity, early
redemption or otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of this Condition and the
provisions specified hereon.
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(h) Purchases: The Issuer and its subsidiaries may at any time purchase Notes (provided
that all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and unexchanged Talons relating thereto
are attached thereto or surrendered therewith) in the open market or otherwise at any
price.
(i) Cancellation: All Notes purchased by or on behalf of the Issuer or any of its
subsidiaries may be surrendered for cancellation, in the case of Bearer Notes, by
surrendering each such Note together with all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and
all unexchanged Talons to the Fiscal Agent and, in the case of Registered Notes, by
surrendering the Certificate representing such Notes to the relevant Registrar and, in
each case, if so surrendered, shall, together with all Notes redeemed by the Issuer, be
cancelled forthwith (together with all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and
unexchanged Talons attached thereto or surrendered therewith). Any Notes so
surrendered for cancellation may not be reissued or resold and the obligations of the
Issuer in respect of any such Notes shall be discharged.
7. PAYMENTS AND TALONS
(a) Bearer Notes:
(i) Bearer Notes not held in the CMU Service: Payments of principal and interest in
respect of Bearer Notes not held in the CMU Service shall, subject as mentioned
below, be made against presentation and surrender of the relevant Receipts (in the
case of payments of Instalment Amounts other than on the due date for redemption
and provided that the Receipt is presented for payment together with its relative
Note), Notes (in the case of all other payments of principal and, in the case of
interest, as specified in Condition 7(f)(vi)) or Coupons (in the case of interest, save as
specified in Condition 7(f)(vi)), as the case may be, (i) in the case of a currency other
than Renminbi, outside the United States and its possessions by transfer to an
account denominated in such currency with, a Bank and (ii) in the case of Renminbi,
by transfer to a Renminbi account maintained by or on behalf of the Noteholder with a
bank in Hong Kong. “Bank” means a bank in the principal financial centre for such
currency or, in the case of Euro, in a city in which banks have access to the TARGET
System.
(ii) Bearer Notes held in the CMU Service: Payments of principal and interest in respect
of Bearer Notes held in the CMU Service will be made outside the United States and
its possessions to the person(s) for whose account(s) interests in the relevant Bearer
Note are credited as being held with the CMU Service in accordance with the CMU
Rules (as defined in the Agency Agreement) at the relevant time as notified to the
CMU Lodging Agent by the CMU Service in a relevant CMU Instrument Position
Report (as defined in Agency Agreement) or any other relevant notification by the
CMU Service, which notification shall be conclusive evidence of the records of the
CMU Service (save in the case of manifest error) and payment made in accordance
thereof shall discharge the obligations of the Issuer in respect of that payment.
(b) Registered Notes:
(i) Registered Notes not held in the CMU Service:
(A) Payments of principal (which for the purposes of this Condition 7(b) shall include
final Instalment Amounts but not other Instalment Amounts) in respect of
Registered Notes shall be made against presentation and surrender of the
relevant Certificates at the specified office of any of the Transfer Agents or of the
relevant Registrar and in the manner provided in paragraph (B) below.
(B) Interest (which for the purpose of this Condition 7(b) shall include all Instalment
Amounts other than final Instalment Amounts) on Registered Notes shall be paid
to the person shown on the Register at the close of business on the fifteenth day
before the due date for payment thereof or in the case of Renminbi, on the fifth
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day before the due date for payment thereof (the “Record Date”). Payments of
interest on each Registered Note shall be made:
–

In the case of a currency other than Renminbi, in the relevant currency by
transfer to the registered account of the Noteholder appearing in the
Register; and

–

in the case of Renminbi, by transfer to the registered account of the
Noteholder. In this Condition 7(b), “registered account” means the Renminbi
account maintained by or on behalf of the Noteholder with a bank in Hong
Kong, details of which appear on the Register at the close of business on the
fifth business day before the due date for payment.

(ii) Registered Notes held in the CMU Service:
Payments of principal and interest in respect of Registered Notes held in the CMU
Service will be made to the person(s) for whose account(s) interests in the relevant
Registered Note are credited as being held with the CMU Service in accordance with
the CMU Rules (as defined in the Agency Agreement) at the relevant time as notified
to the CMU Lodging Agent by the CMU Service in a relevant CMU Instrument
Position Report (as defined in the Agency Agreement) or any other relevant
notification by the CMU Service, which notification shall be conclusive evidence of the
records of the CMU Service (save in the case of manifest error) and payment made in
accordance thereof shall discharge the obligations of the Issuer in respect of that
payment.
(c) Payments in the United States: Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Bearer Notes
are denominated in U.S. dollars, payments in respect thereof may be made at the
specified office of any Paying Agent in New York City in the same manner as aforesaid
if (i) the Issuer shall have appointed Paying Agents with specified offices outside the
United States with the reasonable expectation that such Paying Agents would be able
to make payment of the amounts on the Notes in the manner provided above when
due, (ii) payment in full of such amounts at all such offices is illegal or effectively
precluded by exchange controls or other similar restrictions on payment or receipt of
such amounts and (iii) such payment is then permitted by United States law, without
involving, in the opinion of the Issuer, any adverse tax consequence to the Issuer.
(d) Payments Subject to Fiscal Laws: All payments are subject in all cases to any
applicable laws, regulations and directives, but without prejudice to the provisions of
Condition 8. No commission or expenses shall be charged to the Noteholders or
Couponholders in respect of such payments.
(e) Appointment of Agents: The Fiscal Agent, the CMU Lodging Agent, the Paying
Agents, the Registrars, the Transfer Agents, the Exchange Agent and the Calculation
Agent initially appointed by the Issuer and their respective specified offices are listed
below. The Fiscal Agent, the CMU Lodging Agent, the Paying Agents, the Registrars,
Transfer Agents, the Exchange Agent and the Calculation Agent(s) act solely as
agents of the Issuer and do not assume any obligation or relationship of agency or
trust for or with any Noteholder or Couponholder. The Issuer reserves the right at any
time to vary or terminate the appointment of the Fiscal Agent, any other Paying Agent,
any Registrar, any Transfer Agent, the Exchange Agent or the Calculation Agent(s)
and to appoint additional or other Paying Agents or Transfer Agents, provided that the
Issuer shall at all times maintain (i) a Fiscal Agent, (ii) a Registrar in relation to
Registered Notes, (iii) a Transfer Agent in relation to Registered Notes, (iv) a CMU
Lodging Agent in relation to Notes accepted for clearance through the CMU Service,
(v) one or more Calculation Agent(s) where the Conditions so require and (vi) such
other agents as may be required by any other stock exchange on which the Notes may
be listed.
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In addition, the Issuer shall forthwith appoint a Paying Agent in New York City in respect
of any Bearer Notes denominated in U.S. dollars in the circumstances described in
paragraph (c) above.
Notice of any such change or any change of any specified office shall promptly be given
to the Noteholders.
(f) Unmatured Coupons and Receipts and unexchanged Talons:
(i) Upon the due date for redemption of Bearer Notes which comprise Fixed Rate Notes
(other than Dual Currency Notes or Index linked Notes), those Notes should be
surrendered for payment together with all unmatured Coupons (if any) relating
thereto, failing which an amount equal to the face value of each missing unmatured
Coupon (or, in the case of payment not being made in full, that proportion of the
amount of such missing unmatured Coupon that the sum of principal so paid bears to
the total principal due) shall be deducted from the Final Redemption Amount, Early
Redemption Amount, Optional Redemption Amount or Make Whole Redemption
Amount, as the case may be, due for payment. Any amount so deducted shall be
paid in the manner mentioned above against surrender of such missing Coupon
within a period of 10 years from the Relevant Date for the payment of such principal
(whether or not such Coupon has become void pursuant to Condition 9).
(ii) Upon the due date for redemption of any Bearer Note comprising a Floating Rate
Note, Dual Currency Note or Index Linked Note, unmatured Coupons relating to such
Note (whether or not attached) shall become void and no payment shall be made in
respect of them.
(iii) Upon the due date for redemption of any Bearer Note, any unexchanged Talon
relating to such Note (whether or not attached) shall become void and no Coupon
shall be delivered in respect of such Talon.
(iv) Upon the due date for redemption of any Bearer Note that is redeemable in
instalments, all Receipts relating to such Note having an Instalment Date falling on or
after such due date (whether or not attached) shall become void and no payment
shall be made in respect of them.
(v) Where any Bearer Note that provides that the relative unmatured Coupons are to
become void upon the due date for redemption of those Notes is presented for
redemption without all unmatured Coupons, and where any Bearer Note is presented
for redemption without any unexchanged Talon relating to it, redemption shall be
made only against the provision of such indemnity as the Issuer may require.
(vi) If the due date for redemption of any Note is not a due date for payment of interest,
interest accrued from the preceding due date for payment of interest or the Interest
Commencement Date, as the case may be, shall only be payable against
presentation (and surrender if appropriate) of the relevant Bearer Note or Certificate
representing it, as the case may be. Interest accrued on a Note that only bears
interest after its Maturity Date shall be payable on redemption of such Note against
presentation of the relevant Note or Certificate representing it, as the case may be.
(g) Talons: On or after the Interest Payment Date for the final Coupon forming part of a
Coupon sheet issued in respect of any Bearer Note, the Talon forming part of such
Coupon sheet may be surrendered at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent in
exchange for a further Coupon sheet (and if necessary another Talon for a further
Coupon sheet) (but excluding any Coupons that may have become void pursuant to
Condition 9).
(h) Non-Business Days: If any date for payment in respect of any Note, Receipt or
Coupon is not a business day, the holder shall not be entitled to payment until the next
following business day nor to any interest or other sum in respect of such postponed
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payment. In this paragraph, “business day” means a day (other than a Saturday or a
Sunday) on which banks and foreign exchange markets are open for business in the
relevant place of presentation, in such jurisdictions as shall be specified as “Financial
Centres” hereon and:
(i) (in the case of a payment in a currency other than Euro and Renminbi) where
payment is to be made by transfer to an account maintained with a bank in the
relevant currency, on which foreign exchange transactions may be carried on in the
relevant currency in London and in the principal financial centre of the country of such
currency; or
(ii) (in the case of a payment in Euro) which is a TARGET Business Day; or
(iii) (in the case of a payment in Renminbi) on which banks and foreign exchange
markets are open for business and settlement of Renminbi payments in Hong Kong.
8. TAXATION
All payments of principal and interest by the Issuer or any of its agents making a payment on
its behalf in respect of the Notes, the Receipts and the Coupons shall be made without
withholding or deduction for any taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by Hong Kong or any authority therein or
thereof having power to tax, unless such withholding or deduction is required by law or
regulation. In that event, the Issuer shall pay such additional amounts as shall result in receipt
by the Noteholders and the Couponholders of such amounts as would have been received by
them had no such withholding or deduction been required, except that no such additional
amounts shall be payable with respect to any Note, Receipt or Coupon:
(a) Other connection: for such taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by reason of such Noteholder or
Couponholder (or fiduciary, beneficial owner, settlor, beneficiary, member or
shareholder of, or possessor of power over the relevant Noteholder or Couponholder,
if the relevant Noteholder or Couponholder is an estate, nominee, trust, partnership,
company or corporation) having a present or former connection with Hong Kong, other
than the mere holding of the Note, Receipt or Coupon;
(b) Presentation more than 30 days after the Relevant Date: presented (or in respect
of which the Certificate representing it is presented) for payment more than 30 days
after the Relevant Date except to the extent that the Noteholder or Couponholder
would have been entitled to such additional amounts on presenting it for payment on
the thirtieth such day;
(c) Payment by another Paying Agent: presented for payment by or on behalf of a
holder who would have been able to avoid such withholding or deduction by
presenting the relevant Note, Receipt or Coupon to another Paying Agent;
(d) Estate, inheritance, etc.: for any estate, inheritance, gift, sale, transfer, personal
property or similar tax, duty, assessment or other governmental charge;
(e) Failure to provide information: where such withholding or deduction could have
been lawfully avoided if the Noteholder, Couponholder or beneficial owner (or a third
party on behalf of the Noteholder, Couponholder or beneficial owner) had complied
with a request addressed to such Noteholder or Couponholder to provide certification,
identification or information reporting concerning the nationality, residence, identity or
connection with the taxing jurisdiction of such Noteholder, Couponholder or beneficial
owner (or third party); provided that the Issuer shall be deemed to have given
adequate notice if it complies with the general notice provision provided in Condition
14); or
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(f) for any combination of the foregoing.
As used in these Conditions, “Relevant Date” in respect of any Note, Receipt or Coupon
means the date on which payment in respect of it first becomes due or the date on which
payment in full of the amount outstanding is made. References in these Conditions to (i)
“principal” shall be deemed to include any premium payable in respect of the Notes, all
Instalment Amounts, Final Redemption Amounts, Early Redemption Amounts, Optional
Redemption Amounts, Make Whole Redemption Amounts, Amortised Face Amounts and
all other amounts in the nature of principal payable pursuant to Condition 6 or any
amendment or supplement to it, (ii) “interest” shall be deemed to include all Interest
Amounts and all other amounts payable pursuant to Condition 5 or any amendment or
supplement to it and (iii) “principal” and/or “interest” shall be deemed to include any
additional amounts that may be payable under this Condition.
The Issuer or any of its agents making a payment on its behalf shall be permitted to
withhold or deduct any amounts pursuant to or in connection with Sections 1471 through
1474 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, any current or future
regulations or official interpretations thereof, any agreements (including any
intergovernmental agreements) thereunder or any law, regulation, or official interpretation
implementing any of the foregoing (in each case “FATCA Withholding”). The Issuer and
its agents will have no liability for or have any obligation to pay additional amounts in
respect of any such FATCA Withholding.
9. PRESCRIPTION
Claims against the Issuer for payment in respect of the Notes, Receipts and Coupons (which
for this purpose shall not include Talons) shall be prescribed and become void unless made
within 10 years (in the case of principal) or five years (in the case of interest) from the
appropriate Relevant Date in respect of them.
10. EVENTS OF DEFAULT
If any of the following events (“Events of Default”) occurs and is continuing, the holders of,
individually or in aggregate, not less than 15 per cent. of the aggregate principal amount of
the outstanding Notes may give written notice to the Fiscal Agent at its specified office to
declare that such Notes are immediately repayable, whereupon the Early Redemption
Amount of such Note together (if applicable) with accrued interest to the date of payment shall
become immediately due and payable:
(a) Non-Payment: default is made in the payment on the due date of interest or principal
in respect of any of the Notes and such default continues for 10 business days in the
case of principal and 14 business days in the case of interest; or
(b) Breach of Other Obligations: the Issuer does not perform or comply with any one or
more of its other obligations in the Notes which default is incapable of remedy or is not
remedied within 30 calendar days after notice of such default shall have been given to
the Fiscal Agent at its specified office by any Noteholder; or
(c) Cross-Acceleration: (i) any other present or future indebtedness of the Issuer or AIA
Co. for or in respect of moneys borrowed or raised becomes due and payable prior to
its stated maturity by reason of an event of default (howsoever described), or (ii) any
such indebtedness is not paid when due or, as the case may be, within any originally
applicable grace period, or (iii) the Issuer or AIA Co. fails to pay when due any amount
payable by it under any present or future guarantee for, or indemnity in respect of, any
moneys borrowed or raised, provided that the aggregate amount of the relevant
indebtedness, guarantees and indemnities in respect of which one or more of the
events mentioned above in this paragraph (c) have occurred equals or exceeds
US$100,000,000 or its equivalent (as reasonably determined on the basis of the
middle spot rate for the relevant currency against the U.S. dollar as quoted by any
leading bank on the day on which such indebtedness becomes due and payable or is
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not paid or any such amount becomes due and payable or is not paid under any such
guarantee or indemnity), excluding any financial indebtedness made from one member
of the Group to another; or
(d) Enforcement Proceedings: a distress, attachment, execution or other legal process
is levied, enforced or sued out on or against all or substantially all of the property,
assets or revenues of the Issuer or AIA Co. and is not discharged or stayed within 30
business days; or
(e) Insolvency: the Issuer or AIA Co. is (or is deemed by law or a court to be) insolvent or
bankrupt or unable to pay its debts, proposes or makes any agreement for the
deferral, rescheduling or other readjustment of all or substantially all of (or of a
particular type of) its debts (or of any part which it will or might otherwise be unable to
pay when due), proposes or makes a general assignment or an arrangement or
composition with or for the benefit of the relevant creditors in respect of any of such
debts or a moratorium is agreed or declared or comes into effect in respect of or
affecting all or any part of (or of a particular type of) the debts of the Issuer or AIA Co.;
or
(f) Winding-up: an order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up or
dissolution, judicial management or administration of the Issuer or AIA Co., or the
Issuer or AIA Co. ceases or threatens to cease to carry on all or substantially all of its
business or operations, except for the purpose of and followed by a reconstruction,
amalgamation, reorganisation, merger or consolidation whilst solvent (i) on terms
approved by an Extraordinary Resolution of the Noteholders or (ii) in the case of AIA
Co., whereby the undertaking and assets of AIA Co. are transferred to or otherwise
vested in the Issuer or another of its subsidiaries; or
(g) Receivership: an administrative or other receiver or an administrator is appointed of
the whole or a material part of the property, assets or revenues of the Issuer or AIA
Co. (as the case may be) and is not discharged within 30 business days; or
(h) Authorisation and Consents: any action, condition or thing (including the obtaining
or effecting of any necessary consent, approval, authorisation, exemption, filing,
licence, order, recording or registration) at any time required to be taken, fulfilled or
done in order (i) to enable the Issuer lawfully to enter into, exercise their respective
rights and perform and comply with their respective obligations under the Notes, (ii) to
ensure that those obligations are legally binding and enforceable and (iii) to make the
Notes admissible in evidence in the courts of Hong Kong is not taken, fulfilled or done;
or
(i) Analogous Events: any event occurs that under the laws of any relevant jurisdiction
has an analogous effect to any of the events referred to in paragraphs (d) to (g) above.
In this Condition 10, “business day” means a day (other than a Saturday or Sunday) on
which banks and foreign exchange markets are open for business in Hong Kong.
11. MEETINGS OF NOTEHOLDERS AND MODIFICATIONS
(a) Meetings of Noteholders: The Agency Agreement contains provisions for convening
meetings of Noteholders to consider any matter affecting their interests, including the
sanctioning by Extraordinary Resolution (as defined in the Agency Agreement) of a
modification of any of these Conditions. Such a meeting may be convened by
Noteholders holding not less than 10% in nominal amount of the Notes for the time
being outstanding. The quorum for any meeting convened to consider an
Extraordinary Resolution shall be two or more persons holding or representing a clear
majority in nominal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding, or at any
adjourned meeting two or more persons being or representing Noteholders whatever
the nominal amount of the Notes held or represented, unless the business of such
meeting includes consideration of proposals, inter alia, (i) to amend the dates of
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maturity or redemption of the Notes, any Instalment Date or any date for payment of
interest or Interest Amounts on the Notes, (ii) to reduce or cancel the nominal amount
of, or any Instalment Amount of, or any premium payable on redemption of, the Notes,
(iii) to reduce the rate or rates of interest in respect of the Notes or to vary the method
or basis of calculating the rate or rates or amount of interest or the basis for calculating
any Interest Amount in respect of the Notes, (iv) if a Minimum and/or a Maximum Rate
of Interest, Instalment Amount or Redemption Amount is shown hereon, to reduce any
such Minimum and/or Maximum, (v) to vary any method of, or basis for, calculating the
Final Redemption Amount, the Early Redemption Amount, the Optional Redemption
Amount or the Make Whole Redemption Amount, including the method of calculating
the Amortised Face Amount, (vi) to vary the currency or currencies of payment or
denomination of the Notes or (vii) to modify the provisions concerning the quorum
required at any meeting of Noteholders or the majority required to pass the
Extraordinary Resolution, in which case the necessary quorum shall be two or more
persons holding or representing not less than 75% or at any adjourned meeting not
less than one-third in nominal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. Any
Extraordinary Resolution duly passed shall be binding on Noteholders (whether or not
they were present at the meeting at which such resolution was passed) and on all
Couponholders.
The Agency Agreement provides that a resolution in writing signed by or on behalf of the
holders of not less than 90% in nominal amount of the Notes outstanding shall for all
purposes be as valid and effective as an Extraordinary Resolution passed at a meeting of
Noteholders duly convened and held. Such a resolution in writing may be contained in
one document or several documents in the same form, each signed by or on behalf of
one or more Noteholders.
These Conditions may be amended, modified or varied in relation to any Series of Notes
by the terms of the relevant Pricing Supplement in relation to such Series.
(b) Modification of Agency Agreement: The Issuer shall only permit any modification of,
or any waiver or authorisation of any breach or proposed breach of or any failure to
comply with, the Agency Agreement, if to do so could not reasonably be expected to
be prejudicial to the interests of the Noteholders.
12. REPLACEMENT OF NOTES, CERTIFICATES, RECEIPTS, COUPONS AND TALONS
If a Note, Certificate, Receipt, Coupon or Talon is lost, stolen, mutilated, defaced or
destroyed, it may be replaced, subject to applicable laws, regulations and stock exchange or
other relevant authority regulations, at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent (in the case of
Bearer Notes, Receipts, Coupons or Talons) and of the relevant Registrar (in the case of
Certificates) or such other Paying Agent or Transfer Agent, as the case may be, as may from
time to time be designated by the Issuer for the purpose and notice of whose designation is
given to Noteholders, in each case on payment by the claimant of the fees and costs incurred
in connection therewith and on such terms as to evidence, security and indemnity (which may
provide, inter alia, that if the allegedly lost, stolen or destroyed Note, Certificate, Receipt,
Coupon or Talon is subsequently presented for payment or, as the case may be, for
exchange for further Coupons, there shall be paid to the Issuer on demand the amount
payable by the Issuer in respect of such Notes, Certificates, Receipts, Coupons or further
Coupons) and otherwise as the Issuer may require. Mutilated or defaced Notes, Certificates,
Receipts, Coupons or Talons must be surrendered before replacements will be issued.
13. FURTHER ISSUES
The Issuer may from time to time without the consent of the Noteholders or Couponholders
create and issue further notes having the same terms and conditions as the Notes (except in
respect of the first payment of interest and their issue price, and so that, for the avoidance of
doubt, references in these Conditions to “Issue Date” shall be to the first issue date of the
Notes) and so that the same shall be consolidated and form a single series with such Notes,
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and references in these Conditions to “Notes” and “Noteholders” shall be construed
accordingly.
14. NOTICES
Notices to the holders of Registered Notes shall be mailed to them at their respective
addresses in the Register and deemed to have been given on the fourth weekday (being a
day other than a Saturday or a Sunday) after the date of mailing. Notices to the holders of
Bearer Notes shall be valid if published in a daily newspaper of general circulation in Asia
(which is expected to be the Asian Wall Street Journal). Any such notice shall be deemed to
have been given on the date of such publication or, if published more than once or on
different dates, on the date of the first publication as provided above.
Couponholders shall be deemed for all purposes to have notice of the contents of any notice
given to the holders of Bearer Notes in accordance with this Condition.
So long as the Notes are represented by a Global Note or a Global Certificate and such
Global Note or Global Certificate is held on behalf of Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg
or DTC, or any other clearing system (except as provided in (ii) and (iii) below), notices to the
holders of Notes of that Series may be given by delivery of the relevant notice to that clearing
system for communication by it to entitled accountholders in substitution for publication as
required by these Conditions or by delivery of the relevant notice to the holder of the Global
Note or Global Certificate; (ii) on behalf of the CMU Service, notices to the holders of Notes of
that Series may be given by delivery of the relevant notice to the persons shown in a CMU
Instrument Position Report issued by the CMU Service on the second business day preceding
the date of despatch of such notice as holding interests in the relevant Global Note or Global
Certificate.
15. CURRENCY INDEMNITY
Any amount received or recovered in a currency other than the currency in which payment
under the relevant Note, Coupon or Receipt is due (whether as a result of, or of the
enforcement of, a judgment or order of a court of any jurisdiction, in the insolvency, windingup or dissolution of the Issuer or otherwise) by any Noteholder or Couponholder in respect of
any sum expressed to be due to it from the Issuer shall only constitute a discharge to the
Issuer to the extent of the amount in the currency of payment under the relevant Note,
Coupon or Receipt that the recipient is able to purchase with the amount so received or
recovered in that other currency on the date of that receipt or recovery (or, if it is not
practicable to make that purchase on that date, on the first date on which it is practicable to
do so). If the amount received or recovered is less than the amount expressed to be due to
the recipient under any Note, Coupon or Receipt, the Issuer shall indemnify it against any loss
sustained by it as a result. In any event, the Issuer shall indemnify the recipient against the
cost of making any such purchase. For the purposes of this Condition, it shall be sufficient for
the Noteholder or Couponholder, as the case may be, to demonstrate that it would have
suffered a loss had an actual purchase been made. These indemnities constitute a separate
and independent obligation from the Issuer’s other obligations, shall give rise to a separate
and independent cause of action, shall apply irrespective of any indulgence granted by any
Noteholder or Couponholder and shall continue in full force and effect despite any other
judgment, order, claim or proof for a liquidated amount in respect of any sum due under any
Note, Coupon or Receipt or any other judgment or order.
16. CONTRACTS (RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES) ACT 1999
No person shall have any right to enforce any term or condition of the Notes under the
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999.
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17. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION
(a) Governing Law: The Notes, the Receipts, the Coupons and the Talons and any noncontractual obligations arising out of or in connection with them are governed by, and
shall be construed in accordance with, English law.
(b) Jurisdiction: The Courts of England are to have jurisdiction to settle any disputes that
may arise out of or in connection with any Notes, Receipts, Coupons or Talons and
accordingly any legal action or proceedings arising out of or in connection with any
Notes, Receipts, Coupons or Talons (“Proceedings”) may be brought in such courts.
The Issuer irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of the courts of England and waives
any objection to Proceedings in such courts on the ground of venue or on the ground
that the Proceedings have been brought in an inconvenient forum. These submissions
are made for the benefit of each of the holders of the Notes, Receipts, Coupons and
Talons and shall not affect the right of any of them to take Proceedings in any other
court of competent jurisdiction nor shall the taking of Proceedings in one or more
jurisdictions preclude the taking of Proceedings in any other jurisdiction (whether
concurrently or not).
(c) Service of Process: The Issuer irrevocably appoints Kennedys of 25 Fenchurch
Avenue, London EC3M 5AD, United Kingdom as its agent in England to receive, for it
and on its behalf, service of process in any Proceedings in England. Such service shall
be deemed completed on delivery to such process agent (whether or not, it is
forwarded to and received by the Issuer). If for any reason such process agent ceases
to be able to act as such or no longer has an address in London, the Issuer irrevocably
agrees to appoint a substitute process agent and shall immediately notify Noteholders
of such appointment in accordance with Condition 14. Nothing shall affect the right to
serve process in any manner permitted by law.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SECURITIES
The following is the text of the terms and conditions that, subject to completion and
amendment and as supplemented or varied in accordance with the provisions of the relevant
Pricing Supplement, shall be applicable to the Securities in definitive form (if any) issued in
exchange for the Global Security or the Global Certificate representing each Series. Either (i)
the full text of these terms and conditions together with the relevant provisions of the Pricing
Supplement or (ii) these terms and conditions as so completed, amended, supplemented or
varied (and subject to simplification by the deletion of non-applicable provisions), shall be
endorsed on such Bearer Securities or on the Certificates relating to such Registered
Securities. All capitalised terms that are not defined in these Conditions will have the
meanings given to them in the relevant Pricing Supplement. Those definitions will be
endorsed on the definitive Securities or Certificates, as the case may be. References in the
Conditions to "Securities" are to the Securities of one Series only, not to all Securities that
may be issued under the Programme.
The Securities are issued pursuant to an Amended and Restated Agency Agreement dated 1
March 2017, as supplemented by a first supplemental agency agreement dated 1 March
2018, a second supplemental agency agreement dated 15 March 2019, a third supplemental
agency agreement dated 13 March 2020 and a fourth supplemental agency agreement dated
16 March 2021 (as amended or further supplemented as at the Issue Date, the "Agency
Agreement") between the Issuer, The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch as fiscal
agent, The Bank of New York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch as lodging agent for Securities to be
held in the Central Moneymarkets Unit Service operated by the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority (the "CMU Service"), The Bank of New York Mellon as exchange agent (the
"Exchange Agent"), The Bank of New York Mellon (the "U.S. Registrar"), The Bank of New
York Mellon, Hong Kong Branch (the "CMU Registrar") and The Bank of New York Mellon
SA/NV, Luxembourg Branch (the "Registrar" and together with the U.S. Registrar and the
CMU Registrar, the "Registrars"), The Bank of New York Mellon (the "U.S. Paying Agent")
and The Bank of New York Mellon, London Branch (the "Paying Agent" and together with the
U.S. Paying Agent, the "Paying Agents") and the other agents named in it and with the
benefit of a Deed of Covenant dated 1 March 2017 (as amended or supplemented as at the
Issue Date, the "Deed of Covenant") executed by the Issuer in relation to the Securities. The
fiscal agent, the CMU lodging agent, the paying agents, the registrars, the transfer agents, the
exchange agent and the calculation agent(s) for the time being (if any) are referred to below
respectively as the "Fiscal Agent", the "CMU Lodging Agent", the "Paying Agents" (which
expression shall include the Fiscal Agent), the "Registrars", the "Transfer Agents", the
"Exchange Agent" and the "Calculation Agent(s)". For the purposes of these Conditions, all
references to the Fiscal Agent shall, with respect to a Series of Securities to be held in the
CMU Service, be deemed to be a reference to the CMU Lodging Agent and all such
references shall be construed accordingly. The Securityholders (as defined below), the
holders of the distribution coupons (the "Coupons") relating to distribution bearing Securities
in bearer form and, where applicable in the case of such Securities, talons for further
Coupons (the "Talons") (the "Couponholders") and the holders of the receipts for the
payment of instalments of principal (the "Receipts") relating to Securities in bearer form of
which the principal is payable in instalments are entitled to the benefit of, are bound by, and
are deemed to have notice of all of the provisions of the Agency Agreement applicable to
them.
As used in these terms and conditions (the "Conditions"), "Tranche" means
Securities which are identical in all respects.
Copies of the Agency Agreement and the Deed of Covenant are available for
inspection upon prior written notice and satisfactory proof of holding at the specified office of
the Fiscal Agent.
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1.

FORM, DENOMINATION AND TITLE
The Securities are issued in bearer form ("Bearer Securities") or in registered form
("Registered Securities") in each case in the Specified Denomination(s) shown
hereon.
This Security is a Senior Perpetual Security, a Subordinated Perpetual Security, a
Subordinated Dated Security, a Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Security or a Deeply
Subordinated Dated Security.
Bearer Securities are serially numbered and are issued with Coupons (and, where
appropriate, a Talon) attached.
Registered Securities are represented by registered certificates ("Certificates") and,
save as provided in Condition 2(c), each Certificate shall represent the entire holding
of Registered Securities by the same holder.
Securities will be issued in such denominations as may be specified in the relevant
Pricing Supplement, subject to compliance with all applicable legal and/or regulatory
and/or central bank requirements.
Title to the Bearer Securities and the Receipts, Coupons and Talons shall pass by
delivery. Title to the Registered Securities shall pass by registration in the register that
the Issuer shall procure to be kept by the relevant Registrar in accordance with the
provisions of the Agency Agreement (the "Register"). Except as ordered by a court of
competent jurisdiction or as required by law, the holder (as defined below) of any
Security, Receipt, Coupon or Talon shall be deemed to be and may be treated as its
absolute owner for all purposes, whether or not it is overdue and regardless of any
notice of ownership, trust or a distribution in it, any writing on it (or on the Certificate
representing it) or its theft or loss (or that of the related Certificate) and no person
shall be liable for so treating the holder.
In these Conditions, "Securityholder" means the bearer of any Bearer Security and
the Receipts relating to it or the person in whose name a Registered Security is
registered (as the case may be), "holder" (in relation to a Security, Receipt, Coupon
or Talon) means the bearer of any Bearer Security, Receipt, Coupon or Talon or the
person in whose name a Registered Security is registered (as the case may be) and
capitalised terms have the meanings given to them hereon, the absence of any such
meaning indicating that such term is not applicable to the Securities.
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Conditions, for so long as any of the
Securities is represented by a Global Security or a Global Certificate held on behalf of
Euroclear Bank SA/NV ("Euroclear") and/or Clearstream Banking S.A. ("Clearstream,
Luxembourg") and/or The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") and/or the CMU
Service (as the case may be), each person (other than Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg, DTC or the CMU Service) who is for the time being shown in the records
of Euroclear or of Clearstream, Luxembourg or of DTC or of the CMU Service as the
holder of a particular principal amount of such Securities (in which regard any
certificate or other document issued by Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or
DTC or the CMU Service as to the principal amount of such Securities standing to the
account of any person shall be conclusive and binding for all purposes save in the
case of manifest error) shall be treated by the Issuer, the Paying Agents, the
Registrars, the Exchange Agent and the Transfer Agents as the holder of such
principal amount of such Securities for all purposes other than with respect to the
payment of principal or distribution on such principal amount of such Securities, for
which purpose the bearer of the relevant Global Security or the registered holder of
the relevant Global Certificate shall be treated by the Issuer, any Paying Agent, any
Transfer Agent, any Registrar and the Exchange Agent as the holder of such principal
amount of such Securities in accordance with and subject to the terms of the relevant
Global Security or Global Certificate, and the expressions "Securityholder" and
"holder of Securities" and related expressions shall be construed accordingly.
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Securities which are represented by a Global Security or a Global Certificate will be
transferable only in accordance with the rules and procedures for the time being of
Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC and the CMU Service as the case may be.
References to Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC and/or the CMU Service
shall, whenever the context so permits, be deemed to include a reference to any
additional or alternative clearing system specified in the applicable Pricing
Supplement or as may otherwise be approved by the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent or
the CMU Lodging Agent, as the case may be.
2.

NO EXCHANGE
SECURITIES

OF

SECURITIES

(a)

No Exchange of Securities: Registered Securities may not be exchanged for Bearer
Securities. Bearer Securities of one Specified Denomination may not be exchanged
for Bearer Securities of another Specified Denomination. Bearer Securities may not
be exchanged for Registered Securities.

(b)

Transfer of Registered Securities: One or more Registered Securities may be
transferred upon the surrender (at the specified office of the relevant Registrar or any
Transfer Agent) of the Certificate representing such Registered Securities to be
transferred, together with the form of transfer endorsed on such Certificate, (or
another form of transfer substantially in the same form and containing the same
representations and certifications (if any), unless otherwise agreed by the Issuer), duly
completed and executed and any other evidence as the relevant Registrar or Transfer
Agent may require. In the case of a transfer of part only of a holding of Registered
Securities represented by one Certificate, a new Certificate shall be issued to the
transferee in respect of the part transferred and a further new Certificate in respect of
the balance of the holding not transferred shall be issued to the transferor. All
transfers of Securities and entries on the Register will be made subject to the detailed
regulations concerning transfers of Securities scheduled to the Agency Agreement.
The regulations may be changed by the Issuer, with the prior written approval of the
relevant Registrar and the Securityholders. A copy of the current regulations will be
made available by the relevant Registrar to any Securityholder upon request.

(c)

Exercise of Options or Partial Redemption in Respect of Registered Securities:
In the case of an exercise of an Issuer's or a Securityholder's option in respect of, or a
partial redemption of, a holding of Registered Securities represented by a single
Certificate, a new Certificate shall be issued to the holder to reflect the exercise of
such option or in respect of the balance of the holding not redeemed. In the case of a
partial exercise of an option resulting in Registered Securities of the same holding
having different terms, separate Certificates shall be issued in respect of those
Securities of that holding that have the same terms. New Certificates shall only be
issued against surrender of the existing Certificates to the relevant Registrar or any
Transfer Agent. In the case of a transfer of Registered Securities to a person who is
already a holder of Registered Securities, a new Certificate representing the enlarged
holding shall only be issued against surrender of the Certificate representing the
existing holding.

(d)

Delivery of New Certificates: Each new Certificate to be issued pursuant to
Conditions 2(b) or (c) shall be available for delivery within three business days of
receipt of the form of transfer and surrender of the Certificate for exchange. Delivery
of the new Certificate(s) shall be made at the specified office of the Transfer Agent or
of the relevant Registrar (as the case may be) to whom delivery or surrender of such
form of transfer or Certificate shall have been made or, at the option of the holder
making such delivery or surrender as aforesaid and as specified in the relevant form
of transfer or otherwise in writing, be mailed by uninsured post at the risk of the holder
entitled to the new Certificate to such address as may be so specified, unless such
holder requests otherwise and pays in advance to the relevant Transfer Agent or the
relevant Registrar the costs of such other method of delivery and/or such insurance as
it may specify. In this Condition 2(d), "business day" means a day, other than a
Saturday or Sunday, on which banks are open for business in the place of the
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AND

TRANSFERS

OF

REGISTERED

specified office of the relevant Transfer Agent or the relevant Registrar (as the case
may be).
(e)

Transfers Free of Charge: Transfers of Securities and Certificates on registration,
transfer, partial redemption or exercise of an option shall be effected without charge
by or on behalf of the Issuer, the relevant Registrar or the Transfer Agents, but upon
payment by the applicant of any tax or other governmental charges that may be
imposed in relation to it (or the giving of such indemnity as the Issuer, the relevant
Registrar or the relevant Transfer Agent may require in respect of tax or charges).

(f)

Closed Periods: No Securityholder may require the transfer of a Registered Security
to be registered (i) during the period of 15 days ending on the due date for redemption
of that Security, (ii) during the period of 15 days before any date on which Securities
may be called for redemption by the Issuer at its option pursuant to Condition 6(c), (iii)
after any such Security has been called for redemption or (iv) during the period of
seven days ending on (and including) any Record Date.

3.

STATUS

(a)

Status and ranking of the Senior Perpetual Securities: The Senior Perpetual
Securities constitute direct, unconditional, unsubordinated and unsecured obligations
of the Issuer and shall at all times rank pari passu in right of payment and without any
preference among themselves. The payment obligations of the Issuer under the
Senior Perpetual Securities shall, save for such exceptions as may be provided by
applicable law, at all times rank at least equally with its payment obligations in respect
of all other unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness of the Issuer, present and
future.

(b)

Status and ranking of the Subordinated Securities: The Subordinated Securities
constitute direct, unconditional, unsecured and subordinated obligations of the Issuer
which rank pari passu in right of payment and without any preference among
themselves and with its Parity Obligations and in priority in right of payment to
payments to holders of present or future outstanding Junior Obligations of the Issuer.
The rights and claims of the Securityholders in respect of the Subordinated Securities
will be subordinated in right of payment to the claims of all Senior Creditors, including,
for the avoidance of doubt, the holders of Senior Perpetual Securities and the Notes
as provided in this Condition 3.

(c)

Status and ranking of the Deeply Subordinated Securities: The Deeply
Subordinated Securities constitute direct, unconditional, unsecured and subordinated
obligations of the Issuer which rank pari passu in right of payment and without any
preference among themselves and with its payment obligations in respect of its Parity
Obligations and in priority in right of payment to payments to holders of present or
future outstanding Junior Obligations of the Issuer. The rights and claims of the
Securityholders in respect of the Deeply Subordinated Securities will be subordinated
in right of payment to the claims of all Senior Creditors, including, for the avoidance of
doubt, the holders of Senior Perpetual Securities, the Subordinated Securities and the
Notes as provided in this Condition 3.

(d)

Set-off – Subordinated Securities and Deeply Subordinated Securities: Subject
to applicable law, no holder may exercise, claim or plead any right of set-off,
deduction, withholding or retention in respect of any amount owed to it by the Issuer in
respect of, or arising under or in connection with the Subordinated Securities or
Deeply Subordinated Securities, and each holder shall, by virtue of his holding of any
such Securities, be deemed to have waived all such rights of set-off, deduction,
withholding or retention against the Issuer. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if
any of the amounts owing to any holder by the Issuer in respect of, or arising under or
in connection with the Subordinated Securities or Deeply Subordinated Securities is
discharged by set-off, such holder shall, subject to applicable law, immediately pay an
amount equal to the amount of such discharge to the Issuer (or, in the event of its
Winding-Up, the liquidator of the Issuer) and, until such time as payment is made,
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shall hold such amount in trust for the Issuer (or the liquidator) and accordingly any
such discharge shall be deemed not to have taken place.
4.

DISTRIBUTION AND OTHER CALCULATIONS

(a)

Accrual of Distribution: The Securities confer a right to receive distributions (each a
"Distribution") from the Distribution Commencement Date at the Rate of Distribution
payable in arrear on each Distribution Payment Date, subject as provided in Condition
5.
Unless otherwise provided for in these Conditions, each Security will cease to confer
the right to receive any Distribution from the due date for redemption unless, upon due
presentation, payment of the full amount due is improperly withheld or refused. In
such latter event, Distribution will continue to accrue at the applicable Rate of
Distribution (after as well as before any judgment) up to but excluding whichever is the
earlier of (i) the date on which all sums due in respect of any Security are received by
or on behalf of the relevant Securityholder and (ii) the day which is seven days after
the Fiscal Agent has notified the Securityholders that it has received all sums due in
respect of the Securities up to such seventh day (except to the extent that there is a
failure in the subsequent payment to the relevant Securityholders under these
Conditions).

(b)

Fixed Distribution Amount: The amount of distribution payable in respect of each
Security for any Distribution Period shall be the relevant Fixed Distribution Amount
and, if the Securities are in more than one Specified Denomination, shall be the
relevant Fixed Distribution Amount in respect of the relevant Specified Denomination.

(c)

Calculation of Distribution Amount: The amount of distribution payable in respect
of each Security for any period for which a Fixed Distribution Amount is not specified
shall be calculated by applying the Rate of Distribution to the Calculation Amount,
multiplying the product by the relevant Day Count Fraction, rounding the resulting
figure to the nearest sub-unit of the Specified Currency (half a sub-unit being rounded
upwards) and multiplying such rounded figure by a fraction equal to the Specified
Denomination of such Security divided by the Calculation Amount. For this purpose a
"sub-unit" means, in the case of any currency other than Euro, the lowest amount of
such currency that is available as legal tender in the country of such currency and, in
the case of Euro, means one cent.
If the relevant Pricing Supplement specifies that the Rate of Distribution is subject to
reset, the Calculation Agent will, on the Calculation Business Day prior to each Reset
Date, calculate the applicable Reset Distribution Rate payable in respect of the
Securities. The Calculation Agent will cause the applicable Reset Distribution Rate
determined by it to be notified to the Issuer, the Paying Agents, the Securityholders
and each listing authority, stock exchange and/or quotation system (if any) on to
which the Securities have then been admitted to listing, trading and/or quotation as
soon as practicable after the relevant Reset Date. All notifications, opinions,
determinations, certificates, calculations, quotations and decisions given, expressed,
made or obtained for the purposes of this Condition 4(c) by the Calculation Agent will
(in the absence of manifest error) be binding on the Issuer, the Paying Agents and the
Securityholders and no liability to any such person will attach to the Calculation Agent
in connection with the exercise or non-exercise by it of its powers, duties and
discretions for such purposes.

5.

DEFERRAL OR CANCELLATION OF DISTRIBUTION

(a)

Deferral of Distribution Payments – Issuer Discretion
(i)

This Condition 5(a) is applicable to Securities only if Optional Distribution
Deferral is specified as applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
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(ii)

The Issuer may, at its sole discretion, elect to defer, in whole or in part, any
Distribution (including any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional
Distribution Amount) which is otherwise scheduled to be paid on a Distribution
Payment Date to the next Distribution Payment Date (an "Optionally
Deferred Distribution Payment") by giving notice in writing to the Fiscal
Agent and to the Securityholders (in accordance with Condition 15) not more
than 10 nor less than five Business Days prior to a scheduled Distribution
Payment Date (an "Optional Deferral Event") unless, if the Dividend Pusher
is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement as being applicable, during the
Dividend Pusher Lookback Period ending on the day before that scheduled
Distribution Payment Date a Compulsory Distribution Payment Event has
occurred. Any partial payment of outstanding Distribution (including any
Arrears of Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount) by the Issuer
shall be shared by the Securityholders of all outstanding Securities on a prorata basis.

(iii)

The Issuer shall have no obligation to pay any Distribution (including any
Arrears of Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount) on any
Distribution Payment Date if it validly elects not to do so in accordance with
this Condition 5(a) and any failure to pay any Distribution (including any
Arrears of Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount) shall not
constitute a default of the Issuer in respect of the Securities.

(iv)

If the Dividend Pusher is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement as being
applicable, the Issuer shall deliver to the Fiscal Agent, together with the notice
required by Condition 5(a)(ii), a certificate in the form scheduled to the Agency
Agreement signed by two directors of the Issuer confirming that an Optional
Deferral Event has occurred and is continuing, and that no Compulsory
Distribution Payment Event has occurred and is continuing.

(v)

Any Distribution deferred pursuant to this Condition 5(a) shall constitute
"Arrears of Distribution". The Issuer may, at its sole discretion, elect to
further defer any Arrears of Distribution by complying with the foregoing notice
requirements applicable to any deferral of an accrued Distribution. The Issuer
is not subject to any limit as to the number of times Distributions and Arrears
of Distribution may be deferred pursuant to this Condition 5(a) except that this
Condition 5(a)(v) shall be complied with until all outstanding Arrears of
Distribution have been paid in full.

(vi)

If Distributions are specified to be compounding in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, each amount of Arrears of Distribution shall accrue distribution at
the Rate of Distribution as if it constituted the principal of the Securities and
the amount of such additional distribution (the "Additional Distribution
Amount") with respect to Arrears of Distribution shall be due and payable
pursuant to this Condition 5(a) and shall be calculated by applying the Rate of
Distribution to the amount of the Arrears of Distribution and otherwise mutatis
mutandis as provided in the foregoing provisions of this Condition 5(a). The
Additional Distribution Amount accrued up to any Distribution Payment Date
shall be added, for the purpose of calculating the Additional Distribution
Amount accruing thereafter, to the amount of Arrears of Distribution remaining
unpaid on such Distribution Payment Date so that it will itself become Arrears
of Distribution.

(vii)

If the Dividend Stopper is specified in the Pricing Supplement as applicable,
then if on any Distribution Payment Date, payment of all Distribution payments
scheduled to be made on such date is not made in full by reason of Condition
5(a)(ii), the Issuer shall not:
(A)

if Discretionary Payment Restriction (Stopper) is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, declare, pay or make
any discretionary dividends, distributions or other payments on, and
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will procure that no discretionary dividend, distribution or other
payment is declared, paid or made on any of its Relevant Obligations
(Stopper), save that such restriction shall not apply to payments
declared, paid or made in respect of an employee benefit plan or
similar arrangement with or for the benefit of employees, officers,
directors, agents or consultants; or
(B)

if Discretionary Redemption Restriction (Stopper) is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, make any discretionary
redemption, reduction, cancellation, buy-back or acquisition for any
consideration of any of its Relevant Obligations (Stopper), save that
such restriction shall not apply to an exchange of any of its Parity
Obligations in whole for Junior Obligations, a repurchase or other
acquisition of any securities in respect of an employee benefit plan or
similar arrangement with or for the benefit of employees, officers,
directors, agents or consultants,

in each case, unless and until the Issuer (i) has satisfied in full all outstanding
Arrears of Distributions and any Additional Distribution Amounts, (ii) has
redeemed or purchased and cancelled the Securities in full, or (iii) is permitted
to do so by an Extraordinary Resolution (as defined in the Agency Agreement)
of the Securityholders.
(viii)

(ix)

(b)

The Issuer:
(A)

may satisfy any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional Distribution
Amount (in whole or in part) at any time by giving notice of such
election to the Securityholders (in accordance with Condition 15) and
the Fiscal Agent not more than 20 nor less than 10 Business Days
prior to the relevant payment date specified in such notice (which
notice is irrevocable and shall oblige the Issuer to pay the relevant
Arrears of Distribution on the payment date specified in such notice).
Any partial payment of outstanding Arrears of Distribution by the
Issuer shall be paid to the holders of all outstanding Securities on a
pro-rata basis; and

(B)

in any event shall satisfy any outstanding Arrears of Distribution
deferred in accordance with Condition 5(a)(ii), in whole but not in part,
upon the earliest to occur of:
(1)

the next Distribution Payment Date falling immediately after a
breach of Condition 5(a)(vii);

(2)

the date on which the Securities are redeemed at the option of
the Issuer pursuant to Condition 6(c);

(3)

a Special Event Redemption Date; and

(4)

the Winding-Up of the Issuer.

Notwithstanding any other provision in these Conditions, the deferral of any
Distribution payment in accordance with this Condition 5(a) shall not constitute
a default for any purpose (including, without limitation, pursuant to Condition
10) on the part of the Issuer.

Cancellation of Distribution Payments – Issuer Discretion
(i)

This Condition 5(b) is applicable to Securities only if Optional Distribution
Cancellation is specified as applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

The Issuer may, at its sole discretion, elect to cancel, in whole or in part, any
Distribution which is otherwise scheduled to be paid on a Distribution Payment
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Date (an "Optionally Cancelled Distribution Payment") by giving notice in
writing to the Fiscal Agent and to the Securityholders (in accordance with
Condition 15) not more than 10 nor less than five Business Days prior to a
scheduled Distribution Payment Date (an "Optional Cancellation Event")
unless, if the Dividend Pusher is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement
as being applicable, during the Dividend Pusher Lookback Period ending on
the day before that scheduled Distribution Payment Date a Compulsory
Distribution Payment Event has occurred. Any partial payment of outstanding
Distribution by the Issuer shall be shared by the Securityholders of all
outstanding Securities on a pro-rata basis.
(iii)

The Issuer shall have no obligation to pay any Distribution on any Distribution
Payment Date if it validly elects not to do so in accordance with this Condition
5(b) and any failure to pay any Distribution shall not constitute a default of the
Issuer in respect of the Securities. Distributions are non-compounding and any
Distribution that is cancelled shall therefore not be payable at any time
thereafter, whether in a Winding-Up or otherwise.

(iv)

If the Dividend Pusher is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement as being
applicable, the Issuer shall deliver to the Fiscal Agent, together with the notice
referred to in Condition 5(b)(ii), a certificate in the form scheduled to the
Agency Agreement signed by two directors of the Issuer confirming that an
Optional Cancellation Event has occurred and is continuing, and that no
Compulsory Distribution Payment Event has occurred and is continuing.

(v)

If the Dividend Stopper is specified in the Pricing Supplement as applicable,
then if on any Distribution Payment Date, payment of all Distribution payments
scheduled to be made on such date is not made in full by reason of Condition
5(b)(ii), the Issuer shall not:
(A)

if Discretionary Payment Restriction (Stopper) is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, declare, pay or make
any discretionary dividends, distributions or other payments on, and
will procure that no discretionary dividend, distribution or other
payment is declared, paid or made on any of its Relevant Obligations
(Stopper), save that such restriction shall not apply to payments
declared, paid or made in respect of an employee benefit plan or
similar arrangement with or for the benefit of employees, officers,
directors, agents or consultants; or

(B)

if Discretionary Redemption Restriction (Stopper) is specified as
applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement, make any discretionary
redemption, reduction, cancellation, buy-back or acquisition for any
consideration of any of its Relevant Obligations (Stopper), save that
such restriction shall not apply to an exchange of any of its Parity
Obligations in whole for Junior Obligations, a repurchase or other
acquisition of any securities in respect of an employee benefit plan or
similar arrangement with or for the benefit of employees, officers,
directors, agents or consultants,

in each case, unless and until the Issuer (i) has satisfied in full the Distribution
scheduled to be paid on any subsequent Distribution Payment Date (which,
for the avoidance of doubt, shall exclude any Distribution that has been
cancelled in accordance with these Conditions prior to and in respect of a
Distribution Payment Date preceding such subsequent Distribution Payment
Date), (ii) has redeemed or purchased and cancelled the Securities in full, or
(iii) is permitted to do so by an Extraordinary Resolution of the Securityholders.
(vi)

Notwithstanding any other provision in these Conditions, the cancellation or
non-payment of any Distribution payment in accordance with this Condition
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5(b) shall not constitute a default for any purpose (including, without limitation,
pursuant to Condition 10) on the part of the Issuer.
(c)

(d)

Deferral or Cancellation of Distribution Payments – Mandatory
(i)

This Condition 5(c) is applicable to Securities only if Mandatory Distribution
Deferral or Mandatory Distribution Cancellation is specified as applicable in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

If applicable, the relevant Pricing Supplement shall specify provisions for the
mandatory deferral or cancellation of Distribution.

Definitions
In these Conditions, unless the context otherwise requires, the following defined terms
shall have the meanings set out below:
"Business Centre" means the city or cities specified as such in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Business Day" means:
(i)
in the case of a currency other than Euro and Renminbi, a day (other than a
Saturday or Sunday) on which commercial banks and foreign exchange markets settle
payments in the principal financial centre for such currency; and/or
(ii)
in the case of Euro, a day on which the TARGET System is operating (a
"TARGET Business Day"); and/or
(iii)
in the case of Renminbi, a day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public
holiday) on which commercial banks in Hong Kong are generally open for business
and settlement of Renminbi payments in Hong Kong; and/or
(iv)
in the case of a currency and/or one or more Business Centres, a day (other
than a Saturday or a Sunday) on which commercial banks and foreign exchange
markets settle payments in such currency in the Business Centre(s) or, if no currency
is indicated, generally in each of the Business Centres.
a "Compulsory Distribution Payment Event" occurs:
(a)

if Payment Event (Pusher) is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, if a
discretionary dividend, distribution or other payment is declared, paid or made
on any Relevant Obligations (Pusher) (other than a payment declared, paid or
made in respect of an employee benefit plan or similar arrangement with or for
the benefit of employees, officers, directors, agents or consultants); or

(b)

if Redemption Event (Pusher) is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
if the Issuer makes any discretionary redemption, reduction, cancellation, buyback or acquisition for any consideration any of its Relevant Obligations
(Pusher) (except for (i) an exchange of any of its Parity Obligations in whole
for Junior Obligations, or (ii) a repurchase or other acquisition of any Relevant
Obligations (Pusher) in respect of an employee benefit plan or similar
arrangement with or for the benefit of employees, officers, directors, agents or
consultants, or (iii) any repurchase or other acquisition which occurs in
connection with a merger, amalgamation, consolidation, sale or other
corporate reorganisation or which is required under the Hong Kong
Companies Ordinance).

The relevant Pricing Supplement may also provide that a Compulsory Distribution
Payment Event may not occur if Distributions are not permitted to be paid for
regulatory or other reasons specified in the Pricing Supplement;
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"Dated Security" means a Subordinated Dated Security or a Deeply Subordinated
Dated Security;
"Day Count Fraction" means, in respect of the calculation of an amount of
distribution on any Security for any period of time (from and including the first day of
such period to but excluding the last) (whether or not constituting a Distribution Period
or a Distribution Accrual Period, the "Calculation Period"):
(i)
if "Actual/Actual" or "Actual/Actual – ISDA" is specified hereon, the actual
number of days in the Calculation Period divided by 365 (or, if any portion of that
Calculation Period falls in a leap year, the sum of (A) the actual number of days in that
portion of the Calculation Period falling in a leap year divided by 366 and (B) the
actual number of days in that portion of the Calculation Period falling in a non-leap
year divided by 365);
(ii)
if "Actual/365 (Fixed)" is specified hereon, the actual number of days in the
Calculation Period divided by 365;
(iii)
if "Actual/365 (Sterling)" is specified hereon, the actual number of days in
the Calculation Period divided by 365 or, in the case of a Distribution Payment Date
falling in a leap year, 366;
(iv)
if "Actual/360" is specified hereon, the actual number of days in the
Calculation Period divided by 360;
(v)
if "30/360", "360/360" or "Bond Basis" is specified hereon, the number of
days in the Calculation Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
Day Count Fraction =

[

×(

)] [

×(

)] (

)

where:
"Y1" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
"Y2" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"M1" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
"M2" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"D1" is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless such number would be 31, in which case D1 will be 30; and
"D2" is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless such number would be 31 and D1 is greater
than 29, in which case D2 will be 30;
(vi)
if "30E/360" or "Eurobond Basis" is specified hereon, the number of days in
the Calculation Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
Day Count Fraction =

[

×(

)] [

×(

)] (

)

where:
"Y1" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
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"Y2" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"M1" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
"M2" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"D1" is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless such number would be 31, in which case D1 will be 30; and
"D2" is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless such number would be 31, in which case D2
will be 30;
(vii)
if "30E/360 (ISDA)" is specified hereon, the number of days in the Calculation
Period divided by 360, calculated on a formula basis as follows:
Day Count Fraction =

[

×(

)] [

×(

)] (

)

where:
"Y1" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the Calculation
Period falls;
"Y2" is the year, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately following the
last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"M1" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the first day of the
Calculation Period falls;
"M2" is the calendar month, expressed as a number, in which the day immediately
following the last day included in the Calculation Period falls;
"D1" is the first calendar day, expressed as a number, of the Calculation Period,
unless (i) that day is the last day of February or (ii) such number would be 31, in which
case D1 will be 30; and
"D2" is the calendar day, expressed as a number, immediately following the last day
included in the Calculation Period, unless (i) that day is the last day of February but
not the Maturity Date or (ii) such number would be 31, in which case D2 will be 30;
(viii)

if "Actual/Actual-ICMA" is specified hereon,

if the Calculation Period is equal to or shorter than the Determination Period during
which it falls, the number of days in the Calculation Period divided by the product of (x)
the number of days in such Determination Period and (y) the number of Determination
Periods normally ending in any year; and
if the Calculation Period is longer than one Determination Period, the sum of:
(x)
the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the Determination
Period in which it begins divided by the product of (1) the number of days in such
Determination Period and (2) the number of Determination Periods normally ending in
any year; and
(y)
the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the next
Determination Period divided by the product of (1) the number of days in such
Determination Period and (2) the number of Determination Periods normally ending in
any year
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where:
"Determination Agent" means an investment bank or financial institution of
international standing selected by the Issuer;
"Determination Period" means the period from and including a Determination Date in
any year to but excluding the next Determination Date; and
"Determination Date" means the date(s) specified as such hereon or, if none is so
specified, the Distribution Payment Date(s);
"Distribution Accrual Period" means the period beginning on and including the
Distribution Commencement Date and ending on but excluding the first Distribution
Period Date and each successive period beginning on and including a Distribution
Period Date and ending on but excluding the next succeeding Distribution Period Date;
"Distribution Amount" means, in relation to a Security and a Distribution Period, the
amount of distribution payable in respect of that Security for that Distribution Period;
"Distribution Commencement Date" means the Issue Date or such other date as
may be specified hereon;
"Distribution Determination Date" means, with respect to a Rate of Distribution and
Distribution Accrual Period, the date specified as such hereon or, if none is so
specified, (i) the first day of such Distribution Accrual Period if the Specified Currency
is Sterling or Hong Kong dollars or (ii) the day falling two Business Days in London for
the Specified Currency prior to the first day of such Distribution Accrual Period if the
Specified Currency is neither Sterling nor Euro nor Hong Kong dollars or (iii) the day
falling two TARGET Business Days prior to the first day of such Distribution Accrual
Period if the Specified Currency is Euro;
"Distribution Payment Date" means the first Distribution Payment Date and any
other date or dates specified as such in, or determined in accordance with the
provisions of, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Distribution Period" means the period beginning on and including the Distribution
Commencement Date and ending on but excluding the first Distribution Payment Date
and each successive period beginning on and including a Distribution Payment Date
and ending on but excluding the next succeeding Distribution Payment Date;
"Distribution Period Date" means each Distribution Payment Date unless otherwise
specified hereon;
"Rate of Distribution" means the rate of distribution payable from time to time in
respect of this Security and that is either specified or calculated in accordance with
the provisions hereon;
"Specified Currency" means the currency specified as such hereon or, if none is
specified, the currency in which the Securities are denominated; and
"TARGET System" means the Trans-European Automated Real-Time Gross
Settlement Express Transfer (known as TARGET2) System which was launched on
19 November 2007 or any successor thereto.
"Deeply Subordinated Security" means a Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Security
or a Deeply Subordinated Dated Security;
"Dividend Pusher Lookback Period", if applicable, shall be the period specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement;
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"Early Redemption Amount" means any of an Early Redemption Amount
(Accounting Event), Early Redemption Amount (Minimal Amount Outstanding), Early
Redemption Amount (Rating Event), and Early Redemption Amount (Tax);
"Early Redemption Amount (Accounting Event)" means, in respect of any Security
in which "Accounting Event Redemption" is specified as being applicable in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, its principal amount or such other amount as may be
specified in, or determined in accordance with, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Early Redemption Amount (Minimal Amount Outstanding)" means, in respect of
any Security, its principal amount or such other amount as may be specified in, or
determined in accordance with, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Early Redemption Amount (Rating Event)" means, in respect of any Security in
which "Rating Event Redemption" is specified as being applicable in the relevant
Pricing Supplement, its principal amount or such other amount as may be specified in,
or determined in accordance with, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Early Redemption Amount (Tax)" means, in respect of any Security, its principal
amount or such other amount as may be specified in, or determined in accordance
with, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Hong Kong Companies Ordinance" means the Companies (Winding Up and
Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong;
"Junior Obligations" unless modified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, means:
(i)
in the context of Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Subordinated Dated
Securities, (a) any Preference Shares and the Ordinary Shares and any other
instruments or securities issued, entered into or guaranteed by the Issuer ranking pari
passu in right of payment therewith in respect of which all payments of dividends and
distributions are discretionary and (b) any instruments or securities issued, entered
into or guaranteed by the Issuer or other obligations of the Issuer ranking, or
expressed to rank, junior in right of payment to the Subordinated Perpetual Securities
or Subordinated Dated Securities, including, for the avoidance of doubt, the Deeply
Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities; and
(ii)
in the context of Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Deeply
Subordinated Dated Securities, (a) the Ordinary Shares and any other instruments or
securities issued, entered into or guaranteed by the Issuer ranking pari passu in right
of payment therewith in respect of which all payments of dividends and distributions
are discretionary and (b) any instruments or securities issued, entered into or
guaranteed by the Issuer or other obligations of the Issuer ranking, or expressed to
rank, junior in right of payment to the Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Securities or
Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities.
"Make Whole Redemption Amount" means, with respect to each Security to be
redeemed, either:
(i)
an amount calculated by the Determination Agent equal to the higher of (i)
the principal amount of such Security and (ii) the sum of (x) the present value of the
principal amount of such Security and (y) the present values of Distribution payable
for the relevant Distribution Payment Dates from, and including, the relevant Make
Whole Optional Redemption Date to the Maturity Date (exclusive of Distribution
accrued to the Make Whole Optional Redemption Date), in each case, discounted to
such redemption date at the Make Whole Reference Rate, plus the Make Whole
Redemption Margin; or
(ii)
the amount specified in, or determined in the manner specified in, the
applicable Pricing Supplement;
"Make Whole Reference Rate" means:
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(i)
with respect to any Make Whole Optional Redemption Date as specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement, the rate per annum equal to the annual or semiannual yield (as the case may be) to maturity or interpolated yield to maturity (on the
relevant day count basis) of the Reference Security, assuming a price for the
Reference Security (expressed as a percentage of its nominal amount) equal to the
Reference Security Price for such Make Whole Optional Redemption Date; or
(ii)
the rate specified in, or determined in the manner specified in, the relevant
Pricing Supplement;
"Optional Redemption Amount" means, in respect of any Security, its principal
amount or such other amount as may be specified in, or determined in accordance
with, the relevant Pricing Supplement;
"Optional Redemption Date" has the meaning given in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Ordinary Shares" means the ordinary share capital of the Issuer;
"Parity Obligations" unless modified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, means:
(i)
in the context of Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Subordinated Dated
Securities, any instruments or securities issued, entered into or guaranteed by the
Issuer or other obligations of the Issuer the claims of the holders of which rank, or are
expressed to rank, on a Winding-Up of the Issuer, pari passu in right of payment with
the Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Subordinated Dated Securities; and
(ii)
in the context of Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Deeply
Subordinated Dated Securities, any Preference Shares and any other instruments or
securities issued, entered into or guaranteed by the Issuer or other obligations of the
Issuer the claims of the holders of which rank, or are expressed to rank, on a WindingUp of the Issuer, pari passu in right of payment with the Deeply Subordinated
Perpetual Securities or Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities;
"Preference Shares" means any present or future outstanding preference shares of
the Issuer;
"Rating Agencies" means the rating agencies specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, or if one or more of the rating agencies specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement shall not make a rating of the Securities publicly available, another
recognised securities rating agency or agencies, as the case may be, selected by the
Issuer, which shall be substituted for such rating agency;
"Reference Date" means as set out in the relevant notice of redemption pursuant to
Condition 6(g);
"Reference Dealer" means each of five banks selected by the Issuer, or their
affiliates, which are (A) primary government securities dealers, and their respective
successors, or (B) market makers in pricing corporate bond issues, or such other
banks or method of selection of such banks as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Reference Dealer Quotations" means, with respect to each Reference Dealer and
any Make Whole Optional Redemption Date, the arithmetic average, as determined
by the Determination Agent, of the bid and offered prices for the Reference Security
(expressed in each case as a percentage of its nominal amount) at the Quotation
Time specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement on the Reference Date quoted in
writing to the Determination Agent by such Reference Dealer;
"Reference Security" shall be as set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement, provided
that if the Reference Security is no longer outstanding, a Similar Security will be
chosen by the Determination Agent at 11:00 a.m. (CET) on the third Business Day
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preceding the Make Whole Optional Redemption Date, or at such other time and date
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, quoted in writing by the Determination
Agent to the Issuer and notified by the Issuer in accordance with Condition 15;
"Reference Security Price" means, with respect to any Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date, either:
(i)
(A) the arithmetic average of the Reference Dealer Quotations for such Make
Whole Optional Redemption Date, after excluding the highest and lowest such
Reference Dealer Quotations, or (B) if the Determination Agent obtains fewer than
four such Reference Dealer Quotations, the arithmetic average of all such quotations;
or
(ii)

as otherwise provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement;

"Regulatory Event", if applicable, has the meaning given to it in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Relevant Obligations (Pusher)" has the meaning given to it in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Relevant Obligations (Stopper)" has the meaning given to it in the relevant Pricing
Supplement;
"Senior Creditors" means any creditors of the Issuer who are unsubordinated
creditors of the Issuer (including all policyholders (and including, for the avoidance of
doubt, all policyholder claims));
"Similar Security" means a reference security or reference securities having an
actual or interpolated maturity comparable with the remaining term of the relevant
series of Securities that would be used, at the time of selection and in accordance
with customary financial practice, in pricing new issues of corporate securities of
comparable maturity to the remaining term of such Security;
"Special Event" means a Tax Event, a Rating Event, an Accounting Event, any other
event designated as a Special Event in the relevant Pricing Supplement (which may
include a Regulatory Event), or any combination of the foregoing;
"Special Event Redemption" means a redemption in respect of: (i) a Tax Event, or (ii)
a Rating Event, or (iii) an Accounting Event, (iv) redemption in the case of minimal
amount outstanding or (v) such other Special Event as so designated in the relevant
Pricing Supplement;
"Special Event Redemption Date" means the date on which the Securities are
redeemed in a Special Event Redemption;
"Subordinated Security" means any of a Subordinated Perpetual Security or a
Subordinated Dated Security; and
"Winding-Up" means a final and effective order or resolution for the liquidation,
winding-up or similar proceedings in respect of the Issuer (except, in any such case, a
solvent winding-up solely for the purposes of a reorganisation, reconstruction, merger
or amalgamation, (a) the terms of which reorganisation, reconstruction, merger or
amalgamation have previously been approved by an Extraordinary Resolution; and (b)
which does not result in the Securities thereby becoming redeemable or repayable in
accordance with these Conditions).
(e)

Calculation Agents
The Issuer shall procure that there shall at all times be one or more Calculation
Agents if provision is made for it or them hereon and for so long as any Security is
outstanding (as defined in the Agency Agreement). Where more than one Calculation
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Agent is appointed in respect of the Securities, references in these Conditions to the
Calculation Agent shall be construed as each Calculation Agent performing its
respective duties under the Conditions. If the Calculation Agent is unable or unwilling
to act as such or if the Calculation Agent fails duly to establish the Rate of Distribution
for a Distribution Accrual Period or to calculate any Distribution Amount, Final
Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount or Optional Redemption Amount, as
the case may be, or to comply with any other requirement, the Issuer shall appoint a
leading bank or financial institution engaged in the interbank market (or, if appropriate,
money, swap or over-the-counter index options market) that is most closely connected
with the calculation or determination to be made by the Calculation Agent (acting
through its principal London office or any other office actively involved in such market)
to act as such in its place. The Calculation Agent may not resign its duties without a
successor having been appointed as aforesaid.
6.

REDEMPTION, PURCHASE AND OPTIONS

(a)

Redemption of Securities at Maturity

(b)

(i)

Subordinated Dated Securities or Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities,
unless previously redeemed, purchased and cancelled as provided below,
shall be finally redeemed on the Maturity Date specified hereon at their Final
Redemption Amount (which, unless otherwise provided hereon, is their
nominal amount).

(ii)

Senior Perpetual Securities, Subordinated Perpetual Securities or Deeply
Subordinated Perpetual Securities are perpetual securities in respect of which
there is no fixed redemption date and the Issuer shall (subject to the
provisions of Condition 3 and without prejudice to Condition 10) only have the
right to redeem or purchase them in accordance with the following provisions
of this Condition 6.

Redemption for Taxation Reasons
(i)

A redemption pursuant to Condition 6(b)(ii)(y) below shall apply to Securities
only if Tax Event Redemption is specified as being applicable in the relevant
Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not
in part, at any time on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice to
the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable), at their Early
Redemption Amount (Tax) (together with Distributions accrued to the date
fixed for redemption, including any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional
Distribution Amount), if (x) (A) the Issuer has or will become obliged to pay
additional amounts as provided or referred to in Condition 8 as a result of any
change in, or amendment to, the laws or regulations of Hong Kong or any
political subdivision or any authority thereof or therein having power to tax, or
any change in the application or official interpretation of such laws or
regulations, including the decision of any court, tribunal or governmental
agency, which change or amendment becomes effective on or after (or is
enacted or adopted on or after but becomes effective before) the date on
which agreement is reached to issue the first Tranche of the Securities, and (B)
such obligation cannot be avoided by the Issuer taking reasonable measures
available to it, provided that no such notice of redemption shall be given earlier
than 90 days prior to the earliest date on which the Issuer would be obliged to
pay such additional amounts were a payment in respect of the Securities then
due, or (y) the Issuer is or would be no longer entitled to claim a deduction for
any payments in respect of the Dated Securities in computing its Hong Kong
(or any authority therein or thereof having power to tax) taxation liabilities or
the amount of such deduction is materially reduced (each of clauses (x) and
(y), a "Tax Event").
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(iii)

(c)

(d)

Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this Condition
6(b), the Issuer shall deliver to the Fiscal Agent a certificate signed by two
directors of the Issuer stating that the Issuer is entitled to effect such
redemption and setting forth a statement of facts showing that the right of the
Issuer so to redeem has occurred, and, in the case of a redemption pursuant
to sub-paragraph (b)(ii)(x) above, an opinion of independent legal advisers of
recognised standing to the effect that the Issuer has or will become obliged to
pay such additional amounts as a result of such change or amendment.

Issuer's Call Option
(i)

This Condition 6(c) shall apply to Securities only if Issuer’s Call Option is
specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

The Issuer may, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' irrevocable
notice to the Securityholders (or such other notice period as may be specified
hereon) redeem, all or, if so provided, some, of the Securities on any Optional
Redemption Date. Any such redemption of Securities shall be at their Optional
Redemption Amount together with Distributions accrued to the date fixed for
redemption (including any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional
Distribution Amount). Any such redemption or exercise must relate to
Securities of a nominal amount at least equal to the Minimum Redemption
Amount to be redeemed specified hereon and no greater than the Maximum
Redemption Amount to be redeemed specified hereon.

(iii)

All Securities in respect of which any such notice is given shall be redeemed
on the date specified in such notice in accordance with this Condition 6(c).

(iv)

In the case of a partial redemption the notice to Securityholders shall also
contain the certificate numbers of the Bearer Securities, or in the case of
Registered Securities shall specify the nominal amount of Registered
Securities drawn and the holder(s) of such Registered Securities, to be
redeemed, which shall have been drawn in such place and in such manner as
agreed between the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent, taking account of prevailing
market practices, subject to compliance with any applicable laws and stock
exchange or other relevant authority requirements.

Rating Event Redemption
(i)

This Condition 6(d) shall apply to Securities only if Rating Event Redemption
is specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not
in part, at any time, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice to
the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable) at their Early
Redemption Amount (Rating Event), if, immediately before giving such notice,
the Issuer delivers to the Fiscal Agent the certificate referred to below stating
that an amendment, clarification or change has occurred in the rules, criteria,
guidelines or methodologies of relevant Rating Agencies or any of their
respective successors to the rating business thereof, which amendment,
clarification or change (x) results in, or will result in, a lower equity credit for
the Securities than the equity credit assigned as of the date agreement is
reached to issue the Securities or results in or will result in no equity credit for
the Securities, or (y) results in or will result in the shortening of the length of
time the Securities are assigned a particular level of equity credit by such
rating agency as compared to the length of time the Securities would have
been assigned that level of equity credit by such rating agency on the date
agreement is reached to issue the Securities (a "Rating Event").

(iii)

Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this Condition
6(d), the Issuer shall deliver or procure that there is delivered to the Fiscal
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Agent a certificate signed by two directors of the Issuer stating that the
circumstances referred to above prevail and setting out the details of such
circumstances.
(iv)

(e)

(f)

Upon the expiry of any such notice as is referred to in this Condition 6(d), the
Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Securities in accordance with this
Condition 6(d), provided that such date for redemption shall be no earlier than
the last day before the date on which the Securities will no longer be eligible
for the same or higher category of equity credit.

Accounting Event Redemption
(i)

This Condition 6(e) shall apply to Securities that are (A) either a Subordinated
Perpetual Security or a Deeply Subordinated Perpetual Security and (B) only if
Accounting Event Redemption is specified as being applicable in the relevant
Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not
in part, at any time, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice to
the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable) at their Early
Redemption Amount (Accounting Event), if, immediately before giving such
notice, as a result of any changes or amendments to IFRS or any other
accounting standards that may replace IFRS for the purposes of the
consolidated financial statements of the Issuer (the "Relevant Accounting
Standard"), the Securities must not or must no longer be recorded as "equity"
of the Issuer pursuant to the Relevant Accounting Standard (an "Accounting
Event").

(iii)

Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this Condition
6(e), the Issuer shall deliver or procure that there is delivered to the Fiscal
Agent: (A) a certificate, signed by two directors of the Issuer, stating that the
circumstances referred to above prevail and setting out the details of such
circumstances; and (B) an opinion of the Issuer's independent auditors stating
that the circumstances referred to above prevail and the date on which the
relevant change or amendment to the Relevant Accounting Standard is due to
take effect.

(iv)

Upon the expiry of any such notice as is referred to in this Condition 6(e), the
Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Securities in accordance with this
Condition 6(e) provided that such date for redemption shall be no earlier than
the last day before the date on which the Securities must not or must no
longer be so recorded as "equity" of the Issuer pursuant to the Relevant
Accounting Standard.

Minimal Outstanding Amount Redemption
(i)

This Condition 6(f) shall apply to Securities only if Minimal Outstanding Event
Redemption is specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

(ii)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not
in part, at any time, on the Issuer giving not less than 30 nor more than 60
days' notice to the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable) at the
Early Redemption Amount (Minimal Outstanding Amount), if, immediately
before giving such notice, the aggregate principal amount of the Securities
outstanding is less than 20 per cent. of the aggregate principal amount
originally issued (including any further securities issued in accordance with
Condition 14.
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(iii)

(g)

(h)

Upon expiry of any such notice as is referred to in this Condition 6(f), the
Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Securities in accordance with this
Condition 6(f).

Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole Redemption)
(i)

This Condition 6(g) shall apply only (A) to Subordinated Dated Securities or
Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities and (B) if Issuer's Call Option (Make
Whole Redemption) is specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

(ii)

The Issuer may, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' irrevocable
notice to the Securityholders (or such other notice period as may be specified
hereon) redeem, all or, if so provided, some, of the Securities on any Optional
Redemption Date. Any such redemption of Securities shall be at their Make
Whole Redemption Amount together with Distributions accrued to the date
fixed for redemption (including any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional
Distribution Amount). Any such redemption or exercise must relate to
Securities of a nominal amount at least equal to the Minimum Redemption
Amount to be redeemed specified hereon and no greater than the Maximum
Redemption Amount to be redeemed specified hereon.

(iii)

All Securities in respect of which any such notice is given shall be redeemed
on the date specified in such notice in accordance with this Condition 6(g).

(iv)

In the case of a partial redemption the notice to Securityholders shall also
contain the certificate numbers of the Bearer Securities, or in the case of
Registered Securities shall specify the nominal amount of Registered
Securities drawn and the holder(s) of such Registered Securities, to be
redeemed, which shall have been drawn in such place and in such manner as
agreed between the Issuer and the Fiscal Agent, taking account of prevailing
market practices, subject to compliance with any applicable laws and stock
exchange or other relevant authority requirements.

(v)

The determination of any rate or amount, the obtaining of each quotation and
the making of each determination or calculation by the Determination Agent
shall (in the absence of manifest error) be final and binding upon all parties.

Other redemption
The Issuer shall be entitled to specify additional redemption events and the conditions
attaching thereto in the relevant Pricing Supplement. Such additional redemption
events may include, without limitation, redemption upon a Regulatory Event.

(i)

Purchases
The Issuer and its subsidiaries may at any time purchase Securities (provided that all
unmatured Receipts and Coupons and unexchanged Talons relating thereto are
attached thereto or surrendered therewith) in the open market or otherwise at any
price.

(j)

Cancellation
All Securities purchased by or on behalf of the Issuer or any of its subsidiaries may be
surrendered for cancellation, in the case of Bearer Securities, by surrendering each
such Security together with all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and all
unexchanged Talons to the Fiscal Agent and, in the case of Registered Securities, by
surrendering the Certificate representing such Securities to the relevant Registrar and,
in each case, if so surrendered, shall, together with all Securities redeemed by the
Issuer, be cancelled forthwith (together with all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and
unexchanged Talons attached thereto or surrendered therewith). Any Securities so
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surrendered for cancellation may not be reissued or resold and the obligations of the
Issuer in respect of any such Securities shall be discharged.
7.

PAYMENTS AND TALONS

(a)

Bearer Securities:

(b)

(i)

Bearer Securities not held in the CMU Service: Payments of principal and
distribution in respect of Bearer Securities not held in the CMU Service shall,
subject as mentioned below, be made against presentation and surrender of
the relevant Receipts, Securities (in the case of all other payments of principal
and, in the case of distribution, as specified in Condition 7(f)(iv)) or Coupons
(in the case of distribution, save as specified in Condition 7(f)(iv)), as the case
may be, (i) in the case of a currency other than Renminbi, outside the United
States and its possessions by transfer to an account denominated in such
currency with, a Bank and (ii) in the case of Renminbi, by transfer to a
Renminbi account maintained by or on behalf of the Securityholder with a
bank in Hong Kong. "Bank" means a bank in the principal financial centre for
such currency or, in the case of Euro, in a city in which banks have access to
the TARGET System.

(ii)

Bearer Securities held in the CMU Service: Payments of principal and
distribution in respect of Bearer Securities held in the CMU Service will be
made outside the United States and its possessions to the person(s) for
whose account(s) interests in the relevant Bearer Security are credited as
being held with the CMU Service in accordance with the CMU Rules (as
defined in the Agency Agreement) at the relevant time as notified to the CMU
Lodging Agent by the CMU Service in a relevant CMU Instrument Position
Report (as defined in Agency Agreement) or any other relevant notification by
the CMU Service, which notification shall be conclusive evidence of the
records of the CMU Service (save in the case of manifest error) and payment
made in accordance thereof shall discharge the obligations of the Issuer in
respect of that payment.

Registered Securities:
(i)

Registered Securities not held in the CMU Service:
(A)

Payments of principal in respect of Registered Securities shall be
made against presentation and surrender of the relevant Certificates at
the specified office of any of the Transfer Agents or of the relevant
Registrar and in the manner provided in paragraph (B) below.

(B)

Distribution on Registered Securities shall be paid to the person
shown on the Register at the close of business on the fifteenth day
before the due date for payment thereof or in the case of Renminbi, on
the fifth day before the due date for payment thereof (the "Record
Date"). Payments of distribution on each Registered Security shall be
made:
–

In the case of a currency other than Renminbi, in the relevant
currency by transfer to the registered account of the
Securityholder appearing in the Register; and

–

in the case of Renminbi, by transfer to the registered account
of the Securityholder. In this Condition 7(b), "registered
account" means the Renminbi account maintained by or on
behalf of the Securityholder with a bank in Hong Kong, details
of which appear on the Register at the close of business on the
fifth business day before the due date for payment.
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(ii)

Registered Securities held in the CMU Service:

Payments of principal and distribution in respect of Registered Securities held in the
CMU Service will be made to the person(s) for whose account(s) interests in the relevant
Registered Security are credited as being held with the CMU Service in accordance with the
CMU Rules (as defined in the Agency Agreement) at the relevant time as notified to the CMU
Lodging Agent by the CMU Service in a relevant CMU Instrument Position Report (as defined
in the Agency Agreement) or any other relevant notification by the CMU Service, which
notification shall be conclusive evidence of the records of the CMU Service (save in the case
of manifest error) and payment made in accordance thereof shall discharge the obligations of
the Issuer in respect of that payment.
(c)

Payments in the United States: Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Bearer
Securities are denominated in U.S. dollars, payments in respect thereof may be made
at the specified office of any Paying Agent in New York City in the same manner as
aforesaid if (i) the Issuer shall have appointed Paying Agents with specified offices
outside the United States with the reasonable expectation that such Paying Agents
would be able to make payment of the amounts on the Securities in the manner
provided above when due, (ii) payment in full of such amounts at all such offices is
illegal or effectively precluded by exchange controls or other similar restrictions on
payment or receipt of such amounts and (iii) such payment is then permitted by United
States law, without involving, in the opinion of the Issuer, any adverse tax
consequence to the Issuer.

(d)

Payments Subject to Fiscal Laws: All payments are subject in all cases to any
applicable laws, regulations and directives, but without prejudice to the provisions of
Condition 8. No commission or expenses shall be charged to the Securityholders or
Couponholders in respect of such payments.

(e)

Appointment of Agents: The Fiscal Agent, the CMU Lodging Agent, the Paying
Agents, the Registrars, the Transfer Agents, the Exchange Agent and the Calculation
Agent initially appointed by the Issuer and their respective specified offices are listed
below. The Fiscal Agent, the CMU Lodging Agent, the Paying Agents, the Registrars,
Transfer Agents, the Exchange Agent and the Calculation Agent(s) act solely as
agents of the Issuer and do not assume any obligation or relationship of agency or
trust for or with any Securityholder or Couponholder. The Issuer reserves the right at
any time to vary or terminate the appointment of the Fiscal Agent, any other Paying
Agent, any Registrar, any Transfer Agent, the Exchange Agent or the Calculation
Agent(s) and to appoint additional or other Paying Agents or Transfer Agents,
provided that the Issuer shall at all times maintain (i) a Fiscal Agent, (ii) a Registrar in
relation to Registered Securities, (iii) a Transfer Agent in relation to Registered
Securities, (iv) a CMU Lodging Agent in relation to Securities accepted for clearance
through the CMU Service, (v) one or more Calculation Agent(s) where the Conditions
so require and (vi) such other agents as may be required by any other stock exchange
on which the Securities may be listed.
In addition, the Issuer shall forthwith appoint a Paying Agent in New York City in
respect of any Bearer Securities denominated in U.S. dollars in the circumstances
described in paragraph (c) above.
Notice of any such change or any change of any specified office shall promptly be
given to the Securityholders.

(f)

Unmatured Coupons and Receipts and unexchanged Talons:
(i)

Upon the due date for redemption of Bearer Securities, those Securities
should be surrendered for payment together with all unmatured Coupons (if
any) relating thereto, failing which an amount equal to the face value of each
missing unmatured Coupon (or, in the case of payment not being made in full,
that proportion of the amount of such missing unmatured Coupon that the sum
of principal so paid bears to the total principal due) shall be deducted from the
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Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount, Optional Redemption
Amount or Make Whole Redemption Amount, as the case may be, due for
payment. Any amount so deducted shall be paid in the manner mentioned
above against surrender of such missing Coupon within a period of 10 years
from the Relevant Date for the payment of such principal (whether or not such
Coupon has become void pursuant to Condition 9).
(ii)

Upon the due date for redemption of any Bearer Security, any unexchanged
Talon relating to such Security (whether or not attached) shall become void
and no Coupon shall be delivered in respect of such Talon.

(iii)

Where any Bearer Security that provides that the relative unmatured Coupons
are to become void upon the due date for redemption of those Securities is
presented for redemption without all unmatured Coupons, and where any
Bearer Security is presented for redemption without any unexchanged Talon
relating to it, redemption shall be made only against the provision of such
indemnity as the Issuer may require.

(iv)

If the due date for redemption of any Security is not a due date for payment of
distribution, distribution accrued from the preceding due date for payment of
distribution or the Distribution Commencement Date, as the case may be,
shall only be payable against presentation (and surrender if appropriate) of the
relevant Bearer Security or Certificate representing it, as the case may be.
Distribution accrued on a Subordinated Dated Security or Deeply
Subordinated Dated Security that only bears distribution after its Maturity Date
shall be payable on redemption of such Security against presentation of the
relevant Security or Certificate representing it, as the case may be.

(g)

Talons: On or after the Distribution Payment Date for the final Coupon forming part of
a Coupon sheet issued in respect of any Bearer Security, the Talon forming part of
such Coupon sheet may be surrendered at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent in
exchange for a further Coupon sheet (and if necessary another Talon for a further
Coupon sheet) (but excluding any Coupons that may have become void pursuant to
Condition 9).

(h)

Non-Business Days: If any date for payment in respect of any Security, Receipt or
Coupon is not a business day, the holder shall not be entitled to payment until the
next following business day nor to any distribution or other sum in respect of such
postponed payment. In this paragraph, "business day" means a day (other than a
Saturday or a Sunday) on which banks and foreign exchange markets are open for
business in the relevant place of presentation, in such jurisdictions as shall be
specified as "Financial Centres" hereon and:

8.

(i)

(in the case of a payment in a currency other than Euro and Renminbi) where
payment is to be made by transfer to an account maintained with a bank in the
relevant currency, on which foreign exchange transactions may be carried on
in the relevant currency in London and in the principal financial centre of the
country of such currency; or

(ii)

(in the case of a payment in Euro) which is a TARGET Business Day; or

(iii)

(in the case of a payment in Renminbi) on which banks and foreign exchange
markets are open for business and settlement of Renminbi payments in Hong
Kong.

TAXATION
All payments of principal and distribution by the Issuer or any of its agents making a
payment on its behalf in respect of the Securities, the Receipts and the Coupons shall
be made without withholding or deduction for any taxes, duties, assessments or
governmental charges imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by Hong Kong
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or any authority therein or thereof having power to tax, unless such withholding or
deduction is required by law or regulation. In that event, the Issuer shall pay such
additional amounts as shall result in receipt by the Securityholders and the
Couponholders of such amounts as would have been received by them had no such
withholding or deduction been required, except that no such additional amounts shall
be payable with respect to any Security, Receipt or Coupon:
(a)

Other connection: for such taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by reason of such Securityholder or
Couponholder (or fiduciary, beneficial owner, settlor, beneficiary, member or
shareholder of, or possessor of power over the relevant Securityholder or
Couponholder, if the relevant Securityholder or Couponholder is an estate, nominee,
trust, partnership, company or corporation) having a present or former connection with
Hong Kong, other than the mere holding of the Security, Receipt or Coupon;

(b)

Presentation more than 30 days after the Relevant Date: presented (or in respect
of which the Certificate representing it is presented) for payment more than 30 days
after the Relevant Date except to the extent that the Securityholder or Couponholder
would have been entitled to such additional amounts on presenting it for payment on
the thirtieth such day;

(c)

Payment by another Paying Agent: presented for payment by or on behalf of a
holder who would have been able to avoid such withholding or deduction by
presenting the relevant Security, Receipt or Coupon to another Paying Agent;

(d)

Estate, inheritance, etc.: for any estate, inheritance, gift, sale, transfer, personal
property or similar tax, duty, assessment or other governmental charge;

(e)

Failure to provide information: where such withholding or deduction could have
been lawfully avoided if the Securityholder, Couponholder or beneficial owner (or a
third party on behalf of the Securityholder, Couponholder or beneficial owner) had
complied with a request addressed to such Securityholder or Couponholder to provide
certification, identification or information reporting concerning the nationality,
residence, identity or connection with the taxing jurisdiction of such Securityholder,
Couponholder or beneficial owner (or third party); provided that the Issuer shall be
deemed to have given adequate notice if it complies with the general notice provision
provided in Condition 15); or

(f)

for any combination of the foregoing.
As used in these Conditions, "Relevant Date" in respect of any Security, Receipt or
Coupon means the date on which payment in respect of it first becomes due or the
date on which payment in full of the amount outstanding is made. References in these
Conditions to (i) "principal" shall be deemed to include any premium payable in
respect of the Securities, Final Redemption Amounts, Early Redemption Amounts,
Optional Redemption Amounts, Make Whole Redemption Amounts, and all other
amounts in the nature of principal payable pursuant to Condition 6 or any amendment
or supplement to it, (ii) "distribution" shall be deemed to include all Distribution
Amounts and all other amounts payable pursuant to Condition 4 or any amendment or
supplement to it and (iii) "principal" and/or "distribution" shall be deemed to include
any additional amounts that may be payable under this Condition.
The Issuer or any of its agents making a payment on its behalf shall be permitted to
withhold or deduct any amounts pursuant to or in connection with Sections 1471
through 1474 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, any current or
future regulations or official interpretations thereof, any agreements (including any
intergovernmental agreements) thereunder or any law, regulation, or official
interpretation implementing any of the foregoing (in each case "FATCA
Withholding"). The Issuer and its agents will have no liability for or have any
obligation to pay additional amounts in respect of any such FATCA Withholding.
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9.

PRESCRIPTION
Claims against the Issuer for payment in respect of the Securities, Receipts and
Coupons (which for this purpose shall not include Talons) shall be prescribed and
become void unless made within 10 years (in the case of principal) or five years (in
the case of distribution) from the appropriate Relevant Date in respect of them.

10.

NON-PAYMENT

(a)

Limited rights to institute proceedings: Notwithstanding any of the provisions
below in this Condition 10, the right to institute Winding-Up proceedings is limited to
circumstances where payment has become due and is unpaid. In the case of any
Distribution, such Distribution will not be due if the Issuer has, as the case may be,
elected to defer or cancel that Distribution in accordance with Condition 5(a) or 5(b) or
been mandatorily required to defer or cancel that Distribution in accordance with
Condition 5(c) or as otherwise provided in the applicable Pricing Supplement.

(b)

Proceedings for Winding-Up: Upon (i) an order being made or an effective
resolution being passed for the Winding-Up of the Issuer or (ii) the Issuer failing to
make payment in respect of the Securities for a period of ten days or more after the
date on which such payment is due, the Issuer shall be deemed to be in default under
the Securities and Securityholders holding not less than 15 per cent. of the aggregate
principal amount of the Securities may institute proceedings for the Winding-Up of the
Issuer and/or prove and/or claim in the Winding-Up of the Issuer for the principal
amount of the Securities together with Distribution, Arrears of Distribution and any
Additional Distribution Amount accrued to the day prior to the commencement of the
Winding-Up. The right to proving and/or claiming in Winding-Up in respect of any of
the Issuer’s payment obligations arising from the Securities is limited to circumstances
provided by applicable law.

(c)

Enforcement: Without prejudice to Condition 10(b), Securityholders holding not less
than 15 per cent. of the aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Securities may
without further notice to the Issuer institute such proceedings against the Issuer as it
may think fit to enforce any term or condition binding on the Issuer under the
Securities (other than any payment obligation of the Issuer under or arising from the
Securities including, without limitation, payment of any principal or premium or
satisfaction of any Distributions (including any Arrears of Distribution and any
Additional Distribution Amount) in respect of the Securities, including any damages
awarded for breach of any obligations), provided that in no event shall the Issuer, by
virtue of the institution of any such proceedings, be obliged to pay any sum or sums,
in cash or otherwise, sooner than the same would otherwise have been payable by it.

(d)

Extent of Securityholders' remedy: No remedy against the Issuer, other than as
referred to in this Condition 10, shall be available to the Securityholders, whether for
the recovery of amounts owing in respect of the Securities or in respect of any breach
by the Issuer of any of its other obligations under or in respect of the Securities.

11.

MEETINGS OF SECURITYHOLDERS AND MODIFICATIONS

(a)

Meetings of Securityholders: The Agency Agreement contains provisions for
convening meetings of Securityholders to consider any matter affecting their interests,
including the sanctioning by Extraordinary Resolution of a modification of any of these
Conditions. Such a meeting may be convened by Securityholders holding not less
than 10% in nominal amount of the Securities for the time being outstanding. The
quorum for any meeting convened to consider an Extraordinary Resolution shall be
two or more persons holding or representing a clear majority in nominal amount of the
Securities for the time being outstanding, or at any adjourned meeting two or more
persons being or representing Securityholders whatever the nominal amount of the
Securities held or represented, unless the business of such meeting includes
consideration of proposals, inter alia, (i) to amend the dates of maturity of
Subordinated Dated Securities or Deeply Subordinated Dated Securities or
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redemption of the Securities, any date for payment of distribution or Distribution
Amounts on the Securities, (ii) to reduce or cancel any premium payable on
redemption of the Securities, (iii) to reduce the rate or rates of distribution in respect of
the Securities or to vary the method or basis of calculating the rate or rates or amount
of distribution or the basis for calculating any Distribution Amount in respect of the
Securities, (iv) if a Minimum and/or a Maximum Rate of Distribution or Redemption
Amount is shown hereon, to reduce any such Minimum and/or Maximum, (v) to vary
any method of, or basis for, calculating the Final Redemption Amount, the Early
Redemption Amount, the Optional Redemption Amount or the Make Whole
Redemption Amount, (vi) to vary the currency or currencies of payment or
denomination of the Securities, (vii) to amend the subordination provisions in the
Deed of Covenant or (viii) to modify the provisions concerning the quorum required at
any meeting of Securityholders or the majority required to pass the Extraordinary
Resolution, in which case the necessary quorum shall be two or more persons holding
or representing not less than 75% or at any adjourned meeting not less than one-third
in nominal amount of the Securities for the time being outstanding. Any Extraordinary
Resolution duly passed shall be binding on Securityholders (whether or not they were
present at the meeting at which such resolution was passed) and on all
Couponholders.
The Agency Agreement provides that a resolution in writing signed by or on behalf of
the holders of not less than 90% in nominal amount of the Securities outstanding shall
for all purposes be as valid and effective as an Extraordinary Resolution passed at a
meeting of Securityholders duly convened and held. Such a resolution in writing may
be contained in one document or several documents in the same form, each signed
by or on behalf of one or more Securityholders.
These Conditions may be amended, modified or varied in relation to any Series of
Securities by the terms of the relevant Pricing Supplement in relation to such Series.
(b)

Modification of Agency Agreement: The Issuer shall only permit any modification of,
or any waiver or authorisation of any breach or proposed breach of or any failure to
comply with, the Agency Agreement, if to do so could not reasonably be expected to
be prejudicial to the interests of the Securityholders.

12.

REPLACEMENT OF SECURITIES, CERTIFICATES, RECEIPTS, COUPONS AND
TALONS
If a Security, Certificate, Receipt, Coupon or Talon is lost, stolen, mutilated, defaced
or destroyed, it may be replaced, subject to applicable laws, regulations and stock
exchange or other relevant authority regulations, at the specified office of the Fiscal
Agent (in the case of Bearer Securities, Receipts, Coupons or Talons) and of the
relevant Registrar (in the case of Certificates) or such other Paying Agent or Transfer
Agent, as the case may be, as may from time to time be designated by the Issuer for
the purpose and notice of whose designation is given to Securityholders, in each case
on payment by the claimant of the fees and costs incurred in connection therewith and
on such terms as to evidence, security and indemnity (which may provide, inter alia,
that if the allegedly lost, stolen or destroyed Security, Certificate, Receipt, Coupon or
Talon is subsequently presented for payment or, as the case may be, for exchange for
further Coupons, there shall be paid to the Issuer on demand the amount payable by
the Issuer in respect of such Securities, Certificates, Receipts, Coupons or further
Coupons) and otherwise as the Issuer may require. Mutilated or defaced Securities,
Certificates, Receipts, Coupons or Talons must be surrendered before replacements
will be issued.

13.

SUBSTITUTION OR VARIATION

(a)

This Condition 13 shall apply to Securities only if Special Event Substitution or
Variation is specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
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(b)

If a Special Event has occurred and is continuing, then the Issuer may, subject to
Condition 4 (without any requirement for the consent or approval of the
Securityholders) and subject to its having satisfied the requirements set out under the
definition of "Qualifying Securities" immediately prior to the giving of any notice
referred to herein that the provisions of this Condition 13 have been complied with,
and having given not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice to the Fiscal Agent
and, in accordance with Condition 15, the Securityholders (which notice shall be
irrevocable), at any time either (i) substitute all, but not some only, of the Securities for,
or (ii) vary the terms of the Securities with the effect that they remain or become (as
the case may be), Qualifying Securities.

(c)

Upon expiry of such notice, the Issuer shall either vary the terms of or, as the case
may be, substitute the Securities in accordance with this Condition 13, as the case
may be.

(d)

In connection therewith, any outstanding Arrears of Distribution (including any
Additional Distribution Amount) will be satisfied in full in accordance with the
provisions of Condition 5(a) (if applicable).

(e)

In connection with any substitution or variation in accordance with this Condition 13,
the Issuer shall comply with the rules of any stock exchange on which the Securities
are for the time being listed or admitted to trading.

(f)

Any such substitution or variation in accordance with the foregoing provisions shall not
be permitted if any such substitution or variation would give rise to a Special Event
with respect to the Securities or the Qualifying Securities.
In this Condition 13, "Qualifying Securities" means securities that:
(a)

(b)

have terms not materially less favourable to an investor (including, without
limitation, terms allowing for the reduction, conversion or write-down of their
principal amount in certain circumstances) than the terms of the Securities (as
reasonably determined by the Issuer, and provided that a certification to such
effect (and confirming that the conditions set out in (i) and (ii) below have been
satisfied) of two directors of the Issuer shall have been delivered to the
Securityholders prior to the substitution or variation of the relevant Securities),
provided that:
(i)

they are issued by the Issuer or any wholly-owned direct or indirect
subsidiary of the Issuer with a guarantee of the Issuer; and

(ii)

they (or, as appropriate, the guarantee as aforesaid) shall rank senior
to or pari passu with the Securities on a Winding-Up of the issuer or
guarantor thereof, shall preserve the Securityholders' rights to any
Arrears of Distribution, any Additional Distribution Amount and any
other payment that has accrued with respect to the relevant securities,
and shall contain terms which provide for the same Rate of Distribution,
Distribution Payment Dates and redemption events, from time to time
applying to the Securities; and other terms of such securities are
substantially identical (as reasonably determined by the Issuer) to the
Securities, save for the modifications or amendments to such terms
that are required to be made in order to avoid or resolve the applicable
Special Event;

have been, or will on issue be, assigned at least the same rating as that
assigned by the Rating Agencies to the Securities (if any such rating was
assigned on or prior to the Issue Date of the Securities, as specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement) immediately prior to such substitution or
variation; and
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(c)

14.

are listed on the The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited or another
securities exchange of international standing regularly used for the listing and
quotation of debt securities offered and traded in the international markets.

FURTHER ISSUES
The Issuer may from time to time without the consent of the Securityholders or
Couponholders create and issue further securities having the same terms and
conditions as the Securities (except in respect of the first payment of distribution and
their issue price, and so that, for the avoidance of doubt, references in these
Conditions to "Issue Date" shall be to the first issue date of the Securities) and so that
the same shall be consolidated and form a single series with such Securities, and
references in these Conditions to "Securities" and "Securityholders" shall be
construed accordingly.

15.

NOTICES
Notices to the holders of Registered Securities shall be mailed to them at their
respective addresses in the Register and deemed to have been given on the fourth
weekday (being a day other than a Saturday or a Sunday) after the date of mailing.
Notices to the holders of Bearer Securities shall be valid if published in a daily
newspaper of general circulation in Asia (which is expected to be the Asian Wall
Street Journal). Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given on the date of
such publication or, if published more than once or on different dates, on the date of
the first publication as provided above.
Couponholders shall be deemed for all purposes to have notice of the contents of any
notice given to the holders of Bearer Securities in accordance with this Condition.
So long as the Securities are represented by a Global Security or a Global Certificate
and such Global Security or Global Certificate is held on behalf of Euroclear or
Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC, or any other clearing system (except as provided
in (ii) and (iii) below), notices to the holders of Securities of that Series may be given
by delivery of the relevant notice to that clearing system for communication by it to
entitled accountholders in substitution for publication as required by these Conditions
or by delivery of the relevant notice to the holder of the Global Security or Global
Certificate; (ii) on behalf of the CMU Service, notices to the holders of Securities of
that Series may be given by delivery of the relevant notice to the persons shown in a
CMU Instrument Position Report issued by the CMU Service on the second business
day preceding the date of despatch of such notice as holding interests in the relevant
Global Security or Global Certificate.

16.

CURRENCY INDEMNITY
Any amount received or recovered in a currency other than the currency in which
payment under the relevant Security, Coupon or Receipt is due (whether as a result of,
or of the enforcement of, a judgment or order of a court of any jurisdiction, in the
insolvency, winding-up or dissolution of the Issuer or otherwise) by any Securityholder
or Couponholder in respect of any sum expressed to be due to it from the Issuer shall
only constitute a discharge to the Issuer to the extent of the amount in the currency of
payment under the relevant Security, Coupon or Receipt that the recipient is able to
purchase with the amount so received or recovered in that other currency on the date
of that receipt or recovery (or, if it is not practicable to make that purchase on that
date, on the first date on which it is practicable to do so). If the amount received or
recovered is less than the amount expressed to be due to the recipient under any
Security, Coupon or Receipt, the Issuer shall indemnify it against any loss sustained
by it as a result. In any event, the Issuer shall indemnify the recipient against the cost
of making any such purchase. For the purposes of this Condition, it shall be sufficient
for the Securityholder or Couponholder, as the case may be, to demonstrate that it
would have suffered a loss had an actual purchase been made. These indemnities
constitute a separate and independent obligation from the Issuer's other obligations,
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shall give rise to a separate and independent cause of action, shall apply irrespective
of any indulgence granted by any Securityholder or Couponholder and shall continue
in full force and effect despite any other judgment, order, claim or proof for a
liquidated amount in respect of any sum due under any Security, Coupon or Receipt
or any other judgment or order.
17.

RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES
No person shall have any right to enforce any term or condition of the Securities under
the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 (England and Wales) or the Contracts
(Rights of Third Parties) Ordinance (Hong Kong).

18.

GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION

(a)

Governing Law: The Securities, the Receipts, the Coupons and the Talons and any
non-contractual obligations arising out of or in connection with them are governed by,
and shall be construed in accordance with, English law except that the subordination
provisions set out in Conditions 3(b), (c) and (d) are governed by, and shall be
construed in accordance with, Hong Kong law.

(b)

Jurisdiction: The Courts of England are to have jurisdiction to settle any disputes that
may arise out of or in connection with any Securities, Receipts, Coupons or Talons
and accordingly any legal action or proceedings arising out of or in connection with
any Securities, Receipts, Coupons or Talons ("Proceedings") may be brought in such
courts. The Issuer irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of the courts of England and
waives any objection to Proceedings in such courts on the ground of venue or on the
ground that the Proceedings have been brought in an inconvenient forum. These
submissions are made for the benefit of each of the holders of the Securities,
Receipts, Coupons and Talons and shall not affect the right of any of them to take
Proceedings in any other court of competent jurisdiction nor shall the taking of
Proceedings in one or more jurisdictions preclude the taking of Proceedings in any
other jurisdiction (whether concurrently or not).

(c)

Service of Process: The Issuer irrevocably appoints Kennedys of 25 Fenchurch
Avenue, London EC3M 5AD, United Kingdom as its agent in England to receive, for it
and on its behalf, service of process in any Proceedings in England. Such service
shall be deemed completed on delivery to such process agent (whether or not, it is
forwarded to and received by the Issuer). If for any reason such process agent ceases
to be able to act as such or no longer has an address in London, the Issuer
irrevocably agrees to appoint a substitute process agent and shall immediately notify
Securityholders of such appointment in accordance with Condition 15. Nothing shall
affect the right to serve process in any manner permitted by law.
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FORM OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT IN RELATION TO NOTES
[The Pricing Supplement in respect of each Tranche of Notes will be substantially in the
following form, duly supplemented (if necessary), amended (if necessary) and completed to
reflect the particular terms of the relevant Notes and their issue.]
[PROHIBITION OF SALES TO EEA RETAIL INVESTORS – The Notes are not intended to
be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the European Economic Area ("EEA"). For these
purposes, a retail investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client as
defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU ("MiFID II"); (ii) a customer within
the meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97 (the "Insurance Distribution Directive"), where that
customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of
MiFID II; or (iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 (the
"Prospectus Regulation"). Consequently no key information document required by
Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (as amended, the "PRIIPs Regulation") for offering or selling
the Notes or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA has been
prepared and therefore offering or selling the Notes or otherwise making them available to
any retail investor in the EEA may be unlawful under the PRIIPS Regulation.]5
[PROHIBITION OF SALES TO UK RETAIL INVESTORS – The Notes are not intended to be
offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the United Kingdom (“UK”). For these purposes, a
retail investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client, as defined in point (8)
of Article 2 of Regulation (EU) No 2017/565 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of
the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 (“EUWA”); (ii) a customer within the meaning of
the provisions of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") and any rules or
regulations made under the FSMA to implement Directive (EU) 2016/97, where that customer
would not qualify as a professional client, as defined in point (8) of Article 2(1) of Regulation
(EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA; or (iii) not a
qualified investor as defined in Article 2 of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it forms part of UK
domestic law by virtue of the EUWA. Consequently no key information document required by
Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA (the
“UK PRIIPs Regulation”) for offering or selling the Notes or otherwise making them available
to retail investors in the UK has been prepared and therefore offering or selling the Notes or
otherwise making them available to any retail investor in the UK may be unlawful under the
6
UK PRIIPs Regulation.]
MiFID II product governance / target market – [legend to be included for issuances
involving one or more MiFID Firm manufacturers]
[MIFID II product governance / Professional investors and ECPs only target market –
Solely for the purposes of [the/each] manufacturer’s product approval process, the target
market assessment in respect of the Notes has led to the conclusion that: (i) the target market
for the Notes is eligible counterparties and professional clients only, each as defined in
[Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended, "MiFID II")][MiFID II]; and (ii) all channels for distribution
of the Notes to eligible counterparties and professional clients are appropriate. Any person
subsequently offering, selling or recommending the Notes (a "distributor") should take into
consideration the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market assessment; however, a distributor subject
to MiFID II is responsible for undertaking its own target market assessment in respect of the
Notes (by either adopting or refining the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market assessment) and
determining appropriate distribution channels.]

5
6

To be included if the Notes may constitute "packaged" products and no KID will be prepared or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to EEA retail investors for any other reason.
To be included if the Notes may constitute "packaged" products and no KID will be prepared or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to UK retail investors for any other reason.
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UK MiFIR product governance / target market – [legend to be included for issuances
involving one or more UK MiFIR Firm manufacturers]
[UK MIFIR product governance / Professional investors and ECPs only target market –
Solely for the purposes of [the/each] manufacturer’s product approval process, the target
market assessment in respect of the Notes has led to the conclusion that: (i) the target market
for the Notes is only eligible counterparties, as defined in the FCA Handbook Conduct of
Business Sourcebook (“COBS”), and professional clients, as defined in Regulation (EU) No
600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal)
Act 2018 ("UK MiFIR"); and (ii) all channels for distribution of the Notes to eligible
counterparties and professional clients are appropriate. Any person subsequently offering,
selling or recommending the Notes (a "distributor") should take into consideration the
manufacturer[’s/s’] target market assessment; however, a distributor subject to the FCA
Handbook Product Intervention and Product Governance Sourcebook (the “UK MiFIR
Product Governance Rules”) is responsible for undertaking its own target market
assessment in respect of the Notes (by either adopting or refining the manufacturer[’s/s’]
target market assessment) and determining appropriate distribution channels.]
The Notes have not and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “Securities Act”), or the securities laws of any other jurisdiction. The Notes
may not be offered or sold in the United States except in transactions exempt from or not
subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Accordingly, the Notes are being
offered and sold inside the United States only to “qualified institutional buyers” as defined
under and in accordance with Rule 144A promulgated under the Securities Act and outside
the United States to non-U.S. persons in offshore transactions in accordance with Regulation
S promulgated under the Securities Act.
This communication does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy
any securities in any jurisdiction to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or
solicitation in such jurisdiction. The information in this Pricing Supplement amends and
supplements the Offering Circular dated 16 March 2021 (the “Offering Circular”), and
supersedes the information in the Offering Circular to the extent inconsistent with the
information in the Offering Circular. This Pricing Supplement should be read together with the
Offering Circular, which is hereby incorporated by reference. Terms used herein but not
defined herein shall have the respective meanings as set forth in the Offering Circular.
This Pricing Supplement is intended for the sole use of the person to whom it is provided by
the sender, and it is being distributed to professional investors (as defined in Chapter 37 of
the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited
(the "HKSE")) ("Professional Investors") only.
Notice to Hong Kong investors: the Issuer confirms that the Notes are intended for
purchase by Professional Investors only and will be listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange on that basis. Accordingly, the Issuer confirms that the Notes are not
appropriate as an investment for retail investors in Hong Kong. Investors should
carefully consider the risks involved.
The HKSE has not reviewed the contents of this Pricing Supplement, other than to
ensure that the prescribed form disclaimer and responsibility statements, and a
statement limiting distribution of this Pricing Supplement to Professional Investors
only have been reproduced in this Pricing Supplement. Listing of the Programme and
the Notes on the HKSE is not to be taken as an indication of the commercial merits or
credit quality of the Programme, the Notes or the Issuer or quality of disclosure in this
Pricing Supplement. Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the HKSE take no
responsibility for the contents of this Pricing Supplement, make no representation as to its
accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss
howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this
Pricing Supplement.
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This Pricing Supplement includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing
the Listing of Securities on the HKSE (the “HKSE Rules” or “Listing Rules”) for the purpose
of giving information with regard to us. We accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the
information contained in this Pricing Supplement and confirm, having made all reasonable
enquiries, that to the best of our knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of
which would make any statement herein misleading.
[Singapore Securities and Futures Act Product Classification — Solely for the purposes
of its obligations pursuant to sections 309B(1)(a) and 309B(1)(c) of the Securities and Futures
Act (Chapter 289 of Singapore) (the "SFA"), the Issuer has determined, and hereby notifies
all relevant persons (as defined in Section 309A of the SFA) that the Notes are ["prescribed
capital markets products"]/[capital markets products other than "prescribed capital markets
products"] (as defined in the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets Products) Regulations
2018).]
ANY DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES THAT MAY APPEAR BELOW ARE NOT
APPLICABLE TO THIS COMMUNICATION AND SHOULD BE DISREGARDED. SUCH
DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES WERE AUTOMATICALLY GENERATED AS A
RESULT OF THIS COMMUNICATION BEING SENT VIA BLOOMBERG OR ANOTHER
EMAIL SYSTEM.

Pricing Supplement dated [●]
AIA Group Limited
Issue of [Aggregate Nominal Amount of Tranche] [Title of Notes]
under the US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme
The document constitutes the Pricing Supplement relating to the issue of Notes described
herein.
Terms used herein shall be deemed to be defined as such for the purposes of the Notes
Conditions (the “Conditions”) set forth in the Offering Circular dated [original date]. This
Pricing Supplement contains the final terms of the Notes and must be read in conjunction with
such Offering Circular dated [current date] [and the supplemental Offering Circular dated
[date]], save in respect of the Conditions which are extracted from the Offering Circular dated
[original date] and are attached hereto.
[Include whichever of the following apply or specify as “Not Applicable” (N/A). Note that the
numbering should remain as set out below, even if “Not Applicable” is indicated for individual
paragraphs or sub-paragraphs. Italics denote guidance for completing the Pricing
Supplement.]
1.
Issuer:
AIA Group Limited
2.

[(i) Series Number:]

[●]

[(ii) Tranche Number:

[●]

(If fungible with an existing Series,
details of that Series, including the
date on which the Notes become
fungible)]
3.

Specified Currency or Currencies:

[●]
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(If Notes are being cleared through DTC with
interest and or principal payable in a currency
other than U.S. dollars, check whether DTC will
accept payments in such currency)
4.

5.

Aggregate Nominal Amount:

[●]

[(i)] [Series]:

[●]

[(ii) Tranche:

[●]]

(i)

[●] per cent of the Aggregate Nominal Amount
[plus accrued interest from [insert date] (in the
case of fungible issues only, if applicable)]

Issue Price:

[(ii) Net Proceeds:
6.

7.

(i)
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Specified Denominations:7

[●] (Required only for listed issues)]
[●]

(ii)

Calculation Amount:

[●]

(i)

Issue Date:

[●]

(ii)

Interest Commencement
Date:

[Specify/Issue Date/Not Applicable]

8.

Maturity Date:

[Specify date or (for Floating Rate Notes)
Interest Payment Date falling in or nearest to the
10
relevant month and year]

9.

Interest Basis:

[[●] per cent Fixed Rate]
[[Specify reference rate] +/- [●] per cent Floating
Rate]
[Zero Coupon]
[Index Linked Interest]
[Other (Specify)]

7

8

9

10

Notes (including Notes denominated in Sterling) in respect of which the issue proceeds
are to be accepted by the Issuer in the United Kingdom or whose issue otherwise
constitutes a contravention of section 19 of the FSMA and which have a maturity of less
than one year and must have a minimum redemption value of £100,000 (or its equivalent
in other currencies).
If the specified denomination is expressed to be €100,000 or its equivalent and multiples
of a lower principal amount (for example €1,000), insert the additional wording as
follows: €100,000 and integral multiples of [€1,000] in excess thereof up to and including
[€99,000]/[€199,000]. No notes in definitive form will be issued with a denomination
above [€99,000]/[€199,000].
Notes to be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange are required to be traded with a
board lot size of at least HKD500,000 (or equivalent in other currencies).
Note that for Renminbi or Hong Kong dollar denominated Fixed Rate Notes where
Interest Payment Dates are subject to modification it will be necessary to use the second
option here.
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(further particulars specified below)
10.

Redemption/Payment Basis:

[Redemption at par]
[Index Linked Redemption]
[Dual Currency]
[Partly Paid]
[Instalment]
[Other (Specify)]

11.

Change of Interest or
Redemption/Payment Basis:

[Specify details of any provision for convertibility
of Notes into another interest or redemption/
payment basis]

12.

Put/Call Options:

[Put Option]
[Call Option]
[Call Option (Make Whole Redemption)]
[(further particulars specified below)]

13.

Listing:

[Hong Kong/Other (specify)/None] (For Notes to
be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange,
insert the expected effective listing date of the
Notes)

14.

Method of Distribution:

[Syndicated/Non-syndicated]

PROVISIONS RELATING TO INTEREST (IF ANY) PAYABLE
15.

Fixed Rate Note Provisions

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Rate[(s)] of Interest:

[●] per cent per annum [payable [annually/semiannually/quarterly/monthly/other (specify)] in
arrear]

(ii)

Interest Payment Date(s):

[●] in each year [adjusted in accordance with
[specify Business Day Convention and any
applicable Business Centre(s) for the definition
of “Business Day”]/not adjusted]

(iii) Fixed Coupon Amount[(s)]:

11

[●] per Calculation Amount

11

For Renminbi or Hong Kong dollar denominated Fixed Rate Notes where the Interest
Payment Dates are subject to modification the following alternative wording is
appropriate: “Each Fixed Coupon Amount shall be calculated by multiplying the product
of the Rate of Interest and the Calculation Amount by the Day Count Fraction and
rounding the resultant figure to the nearest CNY0.01, CNY0.005 for the case of
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16.

(iv) Broken Amount(s):

[●] per Calculation Amount, payable on the
Interest Payment Date falling [in/on] [●]

(v) Day Count Fraction:

[30/360/Actual/Actual(ICMA/ISDA)/Actual/
365(fixed)/other]

(vi) [Determination Dates:

[●] in each year (insert regular interest payment
dates, ignoring issue date or maturity date in the
case of a long or short first or last coupon. N.B.
only relevant where Day Count Fraction is
Actual/Actual (ICMA))]

(vii) Other terms relating to the
method of calculating interest
for Fixed Rate Notes:

[Not Applicable/Condition [●] or Condition [●]]

Floating Rate Note Provisions

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Interest Period(s):

[●]

(ii)

Specified Period:

[●]
(Specified Period and Specified Interest
Payment Dates are alternatives. A Specified
Period, rather than Specified Interest Payment
Dates, will only be relevant if the Business Day
Convention is the FRN Convention, Floating
Rate Convention or Eurodollar Convention.
Otherwise, insert “Not Applicable’)

(iii) Specified Interest Payment
Dates:

[●]

(Specified Period and Specified Interest
Payment Dates are alternatives. If the Business
Day Convention is the FRN Convention, Floating
Rate Convention or Eurodollar Convention,
insert “Not Applicable”)
(iv) Business Day Convention:

[Floating Rate Business Day Convention/
Following Business Day Convention/Modified
Following Business Day Convention/Preceding
Business Day Convention/other (give details)]

(v) Additional Business
Centre(s):

[Not Applicable/give details]

(vi) Manner in which the Rate(s)
of Interest is/are to be
determined:

[Screen Rate Determination/ISDA
Determination/other (give details)]

Renminbi denominated Fixed Rate Notes to the nearest HK$0.01, HK$0.005 for the case
of Hong Kong dollar denominated Fixed Rate Notes, being rounded upwards.
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(vii) Party responsible for
calculating the Rate(s) of
Interest and/or Interest
Amount(s) (if not the [Fiscal
Agent]):

[[Name] shall be the Calculation Agent (no need
to specify if the Fiscal Agent is to perform this
function)]

(viii) Screen Rate Determination:
●

Reference Rate:

[For example, LIBOR or EURIBOR]

●

Interest Determination
Date(s):

[●]

●

Relevant Screen Page:

[For example, Reuters LIBOR 01/EURIBOR 01]

(ix) ISDA Determination

17.

●

Floating Rate Option:

[●]

●

Designed Maturity:

[●]

●

Reset Date:

[●]

(x) Margin(s):

[+/-] [●] per cent per annum

(xi) Minimum Rate of Interest:

[●] per cent per annum

(xii) Maximum Rate of Interest:

[●] per cent per annum

(xiii) Day Count Fraction:

[●]

(xiv) Fall back provisions, rounding
provisions, denominator and
any other terms relating to the
method of calculating interest
on Floating Rate Notes, if
different from those set out in
the Conditions:

[●]

Zero Coupon Note Provisions

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

18.

(i)

Amortisation Yield:

[●] per cent per annum

(ii)

Day count fraction:

[●]

(iii) Any other formula / basis of
determining amount payable:

[●]

Index-Linked Interest Note/other
variable-linked interest Note
Provisions

[Applicable/Not Applicable]

(i)

[give or annex details]

Index/Formula/other variable:

(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)
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(ii)

Calculation Agent responsible
for calculating the interest
due:

[●]

(iii) Provisions for determining
Coupon where calculated by
reference to Index and/or
Formula and/or other variable:

[●]

(iv) Interest Determination
Date(s):

[●]

(v) Provisions for determining
Coupon where calculation by
reference to Index and/or
Formula and/or other variable
is impossible or impracticable
or otherwise disrupted:

[●]

(vi) Interest or calculation
period(s):

[●]

(vii) Specified Period:

[●]
(Specified Period and Specified Interest
Payment Dates are alternatives. A Specified
Period, rather than Specified Interest Payment
Dates, will only be relevant if the Business Day
Convention is the FRN Convention, Floating
Rate Convention or Eurodollar Convention.
Otherwise, insert “Not Applicable”)

(viii) Specified Interest Payment
Dates:

[●]
(Specified Period and Specified Interest
Payment Dates are alternatives. If the Business
Day Convention is the FRN Convention, Floating
Rate Business Day Convention or Eurodollar
Convention, insert “Not Applicable”)

(ix) Business Day Convention:

[Floating Rate Convention/Following Business
Day Convention/Modified Following Business
Day Convention/Preceding Business Day
Convention/other (give details)]

(x) Additional Business
Centre(s):

[●]

(xi) Minimum Rate/Amount of
Interest:

[●] per cent per annum

(xii) Maximum Rate/Amount of
Interest:

[●] per cent per annum

(xiii) Day Count Fraction:

[●]
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19.

Dual Currency Note Provisions

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Rate of Exchange/method of
calculating Rate of Exchange:

[give details]

(ii)

Calculation Agent, if any,
responsible for calculating the
principal and/or interest due:

[●]

(iii) Provisions applicable where
calculation by reference to
Rate of Exchange impossible
or impracticable:

[●]

(iv) Person at whose option
Specified Currency(ies) is/are
payable:

[●]

PROVISIONS RELATING TO REDEMPTION
20.

Call Option

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Optional Redemption Date(s):

[●]

(ii)

Optional Redemption
Amount(s) of each Note and
method, if any, of calculation
of such amount(s):

[●] per Calculation Amount

(iii) If redeemable in part:

21.

(a) Minimum Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount

(b) Maximum Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount

(iv) Notice period:

[●]

Call Option (Make Whole
Redemption)

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date(s):

[●]

(ii)

Reference Security:

[●]

(iii) Reference Security Price:

[Not Applicable]
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(iv) Make Whole Redemption
Margin:

[●]

(v) Quotation Time:

[●]

(vi) If redeemable in part:

22.

(a) Minimum
Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount

(b) Maximum
Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount

(vii) Make Whole Redemption
Amount:

[●]

Put Option

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the
subparagraphs of this paragraph)

23.

(i)

Optional Redemption Date(s):

[●]

(ii)

Optional Redemption Amount
Amount(s) of each Note and
method, if any, of calculation
of such amount(s):

[●] per Calculation Amount

(iii) Notice period:

[●]

Final Redemption Amount of each
Note

[●] per Calculation Amount

In cases where the Final
Redemption Amount is IndexLinked or other variable-linked:
(i)

Index/Formula/variable:

[give or annex details]

(ii)

Calculation Agent responsible
for calculating the Final
Redemption Amount:

[●]

(iii) Provisions for determining
Final Redemption Amount
where calculated by reference
to Index and/or Formula
and/or other variable:

[●]

(iv) Date for determining Final
Redemption Amount where
calculation by reference to
Index and/or Formula and/or
other variable:

[●]
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remaining

24.

(v) Provisions for determining
Final Redemption Amount
where calculation by
reference to Index and/or
Formula and/or other variable
is impossible or impracticable
or otherwise disrupted:

[●]

(vi) [Payment Date]:

[●]

(vii) [Minimum Final Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount]

(viii) [Maximum Final Redemption
Amount:

[●] per Calculation Amount]

Early Redemption Amount

[Not Applicable]

Early Redemption Amount(s) per
Calculation Amount payable on
redemption for taxation reasons or
on event of default or other early
redemption and/or the method of
calculating the same (if required or
if different from that set out in the
Conditions):

(If both the Early Redemption Amount (Tax) and
the Early Termination Amount are the principal
amount of the Notes/specify the Early
Redemption Amount (Tax) and/or the Early
Termination Amount if different from the principal
amount of the Notes)

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTES
25.

Form of Notes

Bearer Notes:
[Temporary Global Note exchangeable for a
permanent Global Note which is exchangeable
for Definitive Notes in the limited circumstances
specified in the permanent Global Note]
[Temporary Global Note exchangeable
12
Definitive Notes on [●] days’ notice]

for

[Permanent Global Note exchangeable for
Definitive Notes in the limited circumstances
specified in the permanent Global Note]
[Registered Notes:
[Unrestricted Global Certificate exchangeable for
unrestricted Individual Note Certificates in the
limited circumstances described in the
Unrestricted Global Certificate]
[and]

12

If the Specified Denominations of the Notes in paragraph 6 includes language
substantially to the following effect: “[€100,000] and integral multiples of [€1,000] in
excess thereof up to and including [€99,000]/[€199,000]”, the temporary Global Note
shall not be exchangeable on [●] days’ notice.
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[Restricted Global Certificate exchangeable for
Restricted Individual Note Certificates in the
limited circumstances described in the
Restricted Global Certificate]]
26.

Additional Financial Centre(s) or
other special provisions relating to
payment dates:

[Not Applicable/give details

27.

Talons for future Coupons or
Receipts to be attached to
Definitive Notes (and dates on
which such Talons mature):

[Yes/No. If yes, give details]

28.

Details relating to Partly Paid
Notes: amount of each payment
comprising the Issue Price and
date on which each payment is to
be made [and consequences (if
any) of failure to pay, including any
right of the Issuer to forfeit the
Notes and interest due on late
payment]:

[Not Applicable/give details]

29.

Details relating to Instalment
Notes: amount of each instalment,
date on which each payment is to
be made:

[Not Applicable/give details]

30.

Redenomination, Renominalisation
and Reconventioning Provisions:

[Not Applicable/The provisions annexed to this
Pricing Supplement apply]

31.

Consolidation Provisions:

[The provisions in [Condition 13 (Further Issues)]
[annexed to this Pricing Supplement] apply]

32.

Other Terms or Special
Conditions:

[Not Applicable/give details]

Note that this paragraph relates to the date and
place of payment, and not interest period end
dates, to which sub paragraphs 15(vi) and 16(x)
relate]

DISTRIBUTION
33.

(i)

If syndicated, names of
Managers:

[Not Applicable/give names]

(ii)

Stabilising Manager(s) (if
any):

[Not Applicable/give names]

34.

If non-syndicated, name and
address of Dealer:

[Not Applicable/give name and address]

35.

U.S. Selling Restrictions:

Reg. S Category 2;
(In the case of Bearer Notes) – [TEFRA
C/TEFRA D/TEFRA not applicable]
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(In the case of Registered Notes) – [Not] Rule
144A Eligible
36.

Additional Selling Restrictions:

[Not Applicable/give details]

37.

Prohibition of Sales to EEA Retail
Investors:

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If the Notes clearly do not constitute “packaged”
products, “Not Applicable” should be specified. If
the Notes may constitute “packaged” products
and no KID will be prepared, or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to EEA retail investors
for any other reason, “Applicable” should be
specified.)

38.

Prohibition of Sales to UK Retail
Investors

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If the Notes clearly do not constitute “packaged”
products, “Not Applicable” should be specified. If
the Notes may constitute “packaged” products
and no KID will be prepared, or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to UK retail investors for
any other reason, “Applicable” should be
specified.)

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION
ISIN Code

[●]

Common Code:

[●]

CUSIP:

[●]

CMU Instrument Number:

[●]

Any clearing system(s) other than
Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg and the CMU Service
and the relevant identification
number(s):

[Not Applicable/give name(s) and number(s)]

Delivery:

Delivery [against/free of] payment

Additional Paying Agent(s) (if any):

[●]

GENERAL
The aggregate principal amount of
Notes issued has been translated
into U.S. dollars at the rate of [●],
producing a sum of (for Notes not
denominated in [U.S. dollars]):

[Not Applicable/US$[●]]

[Ratings:

The Notes to be issued are expected to be
rated:
[S&P: []]
[Other: []]
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(The above disclosure should reflect the rating
allocated to Notes of the type being issued
under the Programme generally or, where the
issue has been specifically rated, that rating.)]
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[STABILISATION
In connection with the issue of the Notes, [name(s) of Stabilising Manager(s)] (or persons
acting on behalf of [name(s) of Stabilising Manager(s)]) (the "Stabilising Manager[s]") may
over-allot Notes or effect transactions with a view to supporting the price of the Notes at a
level higher than that which might otherwise prevail for a limited period after the Issue Date.
However, there is no obligation on such Stabilising Manager[s] to do this. Such stabilising, if
commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and must be brought to an end after a limited
period. Such stabilising shall be in compliance with all applicable laws, regulations and rules.]
[INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS
There are significant risks associated with the Notes including, but not limited to, counterparty
risk, country risk, price risk and liquidity risk. Investors should contact their own financial,
legal, accounting and tax advisers about the risks associated with an investment in these
Notes, the appropriate tools to analyse that investment, and the suitability of the investment in
each investor’s particular circumstances. No investor should purchase the Notes unless that
investor understands and has sufficient financial resources to bear the price, market liquidity,
structure and other risks associated with an investment in these Notes.
Before entering into any transaction, investors should ensure that they fully understand the
potential risks and rewards of that transaction and independently determine that the
transaction is appropriate given their objectives, experience, financial and operational
resources and other relevant circumstances. Investors should consider consulting with such
advisers as they deem necessary to assist them in making these determinations.]
[USE OF PROCEEDS
[
] (See “Use of Proceeds” wording in the Offering Circular. If the use of the net proceeds
is different from those reasons stated, include those reasons here.)]
PURPOSE OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT
This Pricing Supplement comprises the final terms required for issue and admission to trading
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange of the Notes described herein pursuant to the
US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme.
RESPONSIBILITY
The Issuer accepts responsibility for the information contained in this Pricing Supplement.
Signed on behalf of AIA Group Limited:

By:
Name:
Title:
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FORM OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT IN RELATION TO SECURITIES
[The Pricing Supplement in respect of each Tranche of Securities will be substantially in the
following form, duly supplemented (if necessary), amended (if necessary) and completed to
reflect the particular terms of the relevant Securities and their issue.]
[PROHIBITION OF SALES TO EEA RETAIL INVESTORS – The Securities are not intended
to be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the European Economic Area ("EEA"). For these
purposes, a retail investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client as
defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU ("MiFID II"); (ii) a customer within
the meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97 (the "Insurance Distribution Directive"), where that
customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of
MiFID II; or (iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 (the
"Prospectus Regulation"). Consequently no key information document required by
Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (as amended, the "PRIIPs Regulation") for offering or selling
the Securities or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA has been
prepared and therefore offering or selling the Securities or otherwise making them available to
13
any retail investor in the EEA may be unlawful under the PRIIPS Regulation.]
[PROHIBITION OF SALES TO UK RETAIL INVESTORS – The Securities are not intended
to
be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the United Kingdom (“UK”). For these purposes, a
retail
investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client, as defined in point (8) of
Article 2 of Regulation (EU) No 2017/565 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 (“EUWA”); (ii) a customer within the meaning of the
provisions of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") and any rules or
regulations made under the FSMA to implement Directive (EU) 2016/97, where that customer
would not qualify as a professional client, as defined in point (8) of Article 2(1) of Regulation
(EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA; or (iii) not a
qualified investor as defined in Article 2 of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it forms part of UK
domestic law by virtue of the EUWA. Consequently no key information document required by
Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA (the
“UK PRIIPs Regulation”) for offering or selling the Securities or otherwise making them
available to retail investors in the UK has been prepared and therefore offering or selling the
Securities or otherwise making them available to any retail investor in the UK may be unlawful
14
under the UK PRIIPs Regulation.]
MiFID II product governance / target market – [legend to be included for issuances
involving one or more MiFID Firm manufacturers]
[MIFID II product governance / Professional investors and ECPs only target market –
Solely for the purposes of [the/each] manufacturer’s product approval process, the target
market assessment in respect of the Securities has led to the conclusion that: (i) the target
market for the Securities is eligible counterparties and professional clients only, each as
defined in [Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended, "MiFID II")][MiFID II]; and (ii) all channels for
distribution of the Securities to eligible counterparties and professional clients are appropriate.
Any person subsequently offering, selling or recommending the Securities (a "distributor")
should take into consideration the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market assessment; however, a
distributor subject to MiFID II is responsible for undertaking its own target market assessment

13
14

To be included if the Securities may constitute "packaged" products and no KID will be prepared or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to EEA retail investors for any other reason.
To be included if the Securities may constitute "packaged" products and no KID will be prepared or the Issuer
wishes to prohibit offers to UK retail investors for any other reason.
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in respect of the Securities (by either adopting or refining the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market
assessment) and determining appropriate distribution channels.]
UK MiFIR product governance / target market – [legend to be included for issuances
involving one or more UK MiFIR Firm manufacturers]
[UK MIFIR product governance / Professional investors and ECPs only target market –
Solely for the purposes of [the/each] manufacturer’s product approval process, the target
market assessment in respect of the Securities has led to the conclusion that: (i) the target
market for the Securities is only eligible counterparties, as defined in the FCA Handbook
Conduct of Business Sourcebook (“COBS”), and professional clients, as defined in
Regulation (EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the European
Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 ("UK MiFIR"); and (ii) all channels for distribution of the
Securities to eligible counterparties and professional clients are appropriate. Any person
subsequently offering, selling or recommending the Securities (a "distributor") should take
into consideration the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market assessment; however, a distributor
subject to the FCA Handbook Product Intervention and Product Governance Sourcebook (the
“UK MiFIR Product
Governance Rules”) is responsible for undertaking its own target market assessment in
respect of the Securities (by either adopting or refining the manufacturer[’s/s’] target market
assessment) and determining appropriate distribution channels.]
The Securities have not and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “Securities Act”), or the securities laws of any other jurisdiction. The Securities
may not be offered or sold in the United States except in transactions exempt from or not
subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Accordingly, the Securities are
being offered and sold inside the United States only to “qualified institutional buyers” as
defined under and in accordance with Rule 144A promulgated under the Securities Act and
outside the United States to non-U.S. persons in offshore transactions in accordance with
Regulation S promulgated under the Securities Act.
This communication does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy
any securities in any jurisdiction to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or
solicitation in such jurisdiction. The information in this Pricing Supplement amends and
supplements the Offering Circular dated 16 March 2021 (the “Offering Circular”), and
supersedes the information in the Offering Circular to the extent inconsistent with the
information in the Offering Circular. This Pricing Supplement should be read together with the
Offering Circular, which is hereby incorporated by reference. Terms used herein but not
defined herein shall have the respective meanings as set forth in the Offering Circular.
This Pricing Supplement is intended for the sole use of the person to whom it is provided by
the sender, and it is being distributed to professional investors (as defined in Chapter 37 of
the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited
(the "HKSE")) ("Professional Investors") only.
Notice to Hong Kong investors: the Issuer confirms that the Securities are intended for
purchase by Professional Investors only and will be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
on that basis. Accordingly, the Issuer confirms that the Securities are not appropriate as an
investment for retail investors in Hong Kong. Investors should carefully consider the risks
involved.
The HKSE has not reviewed the contents of this Pricing Supplement, other than to
ensure that the prescribed form disclaimer and responsibility statements, and a
statement limiting distribution of this Pricing Supplement to Professional Investors
only have been reproduced in this Pricing Supplement. Listing of the Programme and
the Securities on the HKSE is not to be taken as an indication of the commercial merits
or credit quality of the Programme, the Securities or the Issuer or quality of disclosure
in this Pricing Supplement. Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the HKSE
take no responsibility for the contents of this Pricing Supplement, make no representation as
to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss
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howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this
Pricing Supplement.
This Pricing Supplement includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing
the Listing of Securities on the HKSE (the “HKSE Rules” or “Listing Rules”) for the purpose
of giving information with regard to us. We accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the
information contained in this Pricing Supplement and confirm, having made all reasonable
enquiries, that to the best of our knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of
which would make any statement herein misleading.
[Singapore Securities and Futures Act Product Classification — Solely for the purposes
of its obligations pursuant to sections 309B(1)(a) and 309B(1)(c) of the Securities and Futures
Act (Chapter 289 of Singapore) (the "SFA"), the Issuer has determined, and hereby notifies
all relevant persons (as defined in Section 309A of the SFA) that the Securities are
["prescribed capital markets products"]/[capital markets products other than "prescribed
capital markets products"] (as defined in the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets
Products) Regulations 2018).]
ANY DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES THAT MAY APPEAR BELOW ARE NOT
APPLICABLE TO THIS COMMUNICATION AND SHOULD BE DISREGARDED. SUCH
DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES WERE AUTOMATICALLY GENERATED AS A
RESULT OF THIS COMMUNICATION BEING SENT VIA BLOOMBERG OR ANOTHER
EMAIL SYSTEM.
Pricing Supplement dated []
AIA Group Limited
Issue of [Aggregate Nominal Amount of Tranche] [Title of Securities]
under the US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme
The document constitutes the Pricing Supplement relating to the issue of Securities described
herein.
Terms used herein shall be deemed to be defined as such for the purposes of the Securities
Conditions (the “Conditions”) set forth in the Offering Circular dated [original date]. This
Pricing Supplement contains the final terms of the Securities and must be read in conjunction
with such Offering Circular dated [current date] [and the supplemental Offering Circular dated
[date]], save in respect of the Conditions which are extracted from the Offering Circular dated
[original date] and are attached hereto.
[Include whichever of the following apply or specify as “Not Applicable” (N/A). Note that the
numbering should remain as set out below, even if “Not Applicable” is indicated for individual
paragraphs or sub-paragraphs. Italics denote guidance for completing the Pricing
Supplement.]
1.
Issuer:
AIA Group Limited
2.

[(i) Series Number:]

[]

[(ii) Tranche Number:

[]

(If fungible with an existing Series,
details of that Series, including the
date on which the Securities
become fungible)]
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3.

Type of Security and Ranking:

[Senior
Perpetual
Securities/Subordinated
Perpetual
Securities/Subordinated
Dated
Securities/Deeply
Subordinated
Perpetual
Securities/Deeply
Subordinated
Dated
Securities]
(specify if any additional provisions relating to
ranking under Condition 3, if applicable)

4.

Specified Currency or Currencies:

[]
(If Securities are being cleared through DTC with
interest and or principal payable in a currency
other than U.S. dollars, check whether DTC will
accept payments in such currency)

5.

6.

Aggregate Nominal Amount:

[]

[(i)] [Series]:

[]

[(ii) Tranche:

[]]

(i)

[] per cent of the Aggregate Nominal Amount
[plus accrued Distribution from [insert date] (in
the case of fungible issues only, if applicable)]

Issue Price:

[(ii) Net Proceeds:

[] (Required only for listed issues)]

7.

Maturity Date:

[Specify/Not Applicable]

8.

(i)

Specified Denominations:15 16

[]

(ii)

Calculation Amount:

[]

(i)

Issue Date:

[]

(ii)

Distribution Commencement
Date:

[Specify/Issue Date/Not Applicable]

9.

15

16

17

17

Securities (including Securities denominated in Sterling) in respect of which the issue
proceeds are to be accepted by the Issuer in the United Kingdom or whose issue
otherwise constitutes a contravention of section 19 of the FSMA and which have a
maturity of less than one year and must have a minimum redemption value of £100,000
(or its equivalent in other currencies).
If the specified denomination is expressed to be €100,000 or its equivalent and multiples
of a lower principal amount (for example €1,000), insert the additional wording as
follows: €100,000 and integral multiples of [€1,000] in excess thereof up to and including
[€99,000]/[€199,000]. No securities in definitive form will be issued with a denomination
above [€99,000]/[€199,000].
Securities to be listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange are required to be traded with
a board lot size of at least HKD500,000 (or equivalent in other currencies).
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10.

Distribution Basis:

[[●] per cent. Fixed Rate]
[Optional
Distribution
Deferral
applies.
Distributions
are
[compounding/noncompounding] in accordance with Condition
5(a)(vi)]
[Optional
[Mandatory

Distribution

Cancellation

Distribution

Deferral

applies]
applies]

[Mandatory Distribution Cancellation applies]
(see paragraph [14/15/16] below)
11.

Put/Call Options:

[Tax Event Redemption]
[Issuer's Call Option]
[Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole Redemption)]
[Rating Event Redemption]
[Accounting Event Redemption] (Subordinated
Perpetual Securities or Deeply Subordinated
Perpetual Securities only)
[(See paragraph [17/18/19/20/21/22/23] below)]

12.

Listing:

[Hong
Kong/Other
(specify)/None]
(For
Securities to be listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange, insert the expected effective listing
date of the Securities)

13.

Method of Distribution:

[Syndicated/Non-syndicated]

PROVISIONS RELATING TO DISTRIBUTION (IF ANY) PAYABLE
14.

Rate of Distribution:

[[] per cent. per annum payable in arrear on
each Distribution Payment Date]/
[(or if the Rate of Distribution of the Securities
are to be subject to step-up(s), consider the
following)
(a)

in respect of the period from, and including,
the Issue Date to, but excluding, the First
Reset Date, the Initial Distribution Rate;
[and]

(b)

in respect of the period from, and including,
the First Reset Date to, but excluding, the
Second Reset Date, the First Reset
Distribution Rate[./;]
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(c)

from and including, each Reset Date falling
on and after the Second Reset Date, to, but
excluding, the immediately following Reset
Date, up to the Reset Date falling on
Additional Step-up Margin Reset Date, the
Second Reset Distribution Rate[./;/; and]

(d)

from, and including, each Reset Date falling
on and after the Additional Step-up Margin
Reset Date, to, but excluding, the
immediately following Reset Date, the Third
Reset Distribution Rate.

Where:
"Initial Distribution Rate" is [] per cent.; [and]
"Second Reset Distribution Rate" is [] per
cent.[;]
["Third Reset Distribution Rate" is [] per
cent.;]
"First Reset Date" is [];
"Second Reset Date" is []; and
"Additional Step-up Margin Reset Date" is [];]
(Amend as appropriate. See "Definitions" section
for applicability of any additional definitions.)

18

(ii)

Distribution
Date(s):

Payment

(iii)

Fixed
Amount[(s)]:

(iv)

Distribution Deferral:

Distribution

[] and [] in each year [adjusted in accordance
with [specify Business day Convention and any
applicable Business Centre(s) for the definition
of "Business Day"]]/[not adjusted]
[] per Calculation Amount18

[Applicable/Not Applicable]/[give details]

For Hong Kong dollar or Renminbi denominated Securities where the Distribution
Payment Dates are subject to modification the following alternative wording is
appropriate: "Each Fixed Distribution Amount shall be calculated by multiplying the
product of the Rate of Distribution and the Calculation Amount by the Day Count Fraction
and rounding the resultant figure to the nearest HK$0.01, HK$0.005 for the case of Hong
Kong dollar denominated Securities and to the nearest CNY0.01, CNY0.005 for the case
of Renminbi denominated Securities, in each case being rounded upwards.
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15.

(v)

Distribution Cancellation:

[Applicable/Not Applicable]/[give details]

(vi)

Broken Amount(s):

[Not Applicable]/[[] per Calculation Amount,
payable on the Distribution Payment Date falling
[in/on] []]

(vii)

Day Count Fraction:

[30/360 / Actual/Actual (ICMA/ISDA) / other]

Dividend
Stopper:

Pusher and

Dividend

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
[Payment Event (Pusher) applies]
[Redemption Event (Pusher) applies]
[Discretionary Payment Restriction (Stopper)
applies]
[Discretionary Redemption Restriction (Stopper)
applies]
(select as applicable)

(i)

[Dividend Pusher Lookback
Period:

[] months]

(ii)

Relevant
(Pusher):

[Junior Obligations/Parity Obligations/Junior
Obligations
and
Parity
Obligations/Not
Applicable]

Obligations

[The definition of "Junior Obligations" set out in
the Terms and Conditions shall be modified as
follows: [insert]]
[The definition of "Parity Obligations" set out in
the Terms and Conditions shall be modified as
follows: [insert]]
(iii)

Relevant
(Stopper):

Obligations

(iv)

16.

Compulsory
Distribution
Payment Event
Other terms relating to the method
of calculating Distribution:

[Junior Obligations/Parity Obligations/Junior
Obligations
and
Parity
Obligations/Not
Applicable]
[Applicable/Not Applicable]/[give details]
[Not Applicable]/[specify which criteria apply]

PROVISIONS RELATING TO REDEMPTION
17.

Issuer's Call Option

(i)

Optional
Date(s):

Redemption

[]
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(ii)

Optional
Redemption
Amount of each Security:

[] per Calculation Amount

[(iii)

If redeemable in part:

(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(a)

Minimum Redemption
Amount:

[] per Calculation Amount

(b)

Maximum
Redemption Amount

[] per Calculation Amount]

(iv)

18.

Notice period:

Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole
Redemption)

[]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)
[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(Applicable only to Subordinated Dated
Securities or Deeply Subordinated Dated
Securities. If not applicable, delete the remaining
sub-paragraphs of this paragraph)

19.

(i)

Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date(s):

[]

(ii)

Reference Security:

[]

(iii)

Reference Security Price:

[Not Applicable]

(iv)

Make Whole Redemption
Margin:

[]

(v)

Quotation Time:

[]

(vi)

If redeemable in part:
(a)

Minimum
Redemption
Amount:

[] per Calculation Amount

(b)

Maximum
Redemption
Amount:

[] per Calculation Amount

Make Whole Redemption Amount:

[]

Rating Event Redemption:

[Applicable/Not
Applicable]
(If not applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

[As defined in the Conditions]/[[] per Calculation
Amount]

Early Redemption Amount
(Rating Event):
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(ii)

20.

21.

[]

Accounting Event Redemption:

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not applicable,
delete the remaining sub-paragraphs of this
paragraph)

(i)

[As defined in the Conditions]/[[] per Calculation
Amount]

Early Redemption Amount
(Accounting Event):

Minimal
Outstanding
Redemption

(i)

22.

relevant Rating Agencies
in relation to any Rating
Event:

Amount

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not applicable,
delete the remaining sub-paragraphs of this
paragraph)

Early Redemption Amount
(Minimal
Outstanding
Amount):

[As defined in the Conditions]/[[] per Calculation
Amount]

Tax Event Redemption:

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not applicable,
delete the remaining sub-paragraphs of this
paragraph)

(i)

[As defined in the Conditions]/[[] per Calculation
Amount]

Early Redemption Amount
(Tax Event):

23.

Other Special Events

[Not Applicable/give details]

24.

Conditional Purchase:

[Not Applicable/Condition 6(h) (Redemption,
Purchase and Options — Purchases) shall be
conditional.]
[The Issuer, any of its Subsidiaries or any of
their respective agents may:
(a)

prior to the First Reset Date, at any time
purchase Securities up to a maximum
amount representing 25 per cent. of the
aggregate principal amount of the
Securities issued on the Issue Date in the
open market or otherwise and at any price;
and

(b)

following the First Reset Date, at any time
purchase Securities in the open market or
otherwise and at any price.]

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SECURITIES
25.

Special Event
Variation:

Substitution

or

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
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26.

Form of Securities:

Bearer Securities:
[Temporary Global Security exchangeable for a
permanent
Global
Security
which
is
exchangeable for Definitive Securities in the
limited circumstances specified in the permanent
Global Security]
[Temporary Global Security exchangeable for
Definitive Securities on [] days’ notice]19
[Permanent Global Security exchangeable for
Definitive Securities in the limited circumstances
specified in the permanent Global Security]
[Registered Securities:
[Unrestricted Global Certificate exchangeable for
unrestricted Individual Security Certificates in the
limited circumstances described in the
Unrestricted Global Certificate]
[and]
[Restricted Global Certificate exchangeable for
Restricted Individual Security Certificates in the
limited circumstances described in the
Restricted Global Certificate]]

27.

Additional Financial Centre(s) or
other special provisions relating to
payment dates:

[Not Applicable/give details

28.

Talons for future Coupons or
Receipts to be attached to
Definitive Securities (and dates on
which such Talons mature):

[Yes/No. If yes, give details]

29.

Redenomination, Renominalisation
and Reconventioning Provisions:

[Not Applicable/The provisions annexed to this
Pricing Supplement apply]

30.

Consolidation Provisions:

[The provisions in [Condition 13 (Further Issues)]
[annexed to this Pricing Supplement] apply]

31.

Other Terms or Special
Conditions:

[Not Applicable/give details]

19

Note that this paragraph relates to the date and
place of payment, and not distribution period end
dates, to which sub paragraph 14(ii) relates]

If the Specified Denominations of the Securities in paragraph 8 includes language
substantially to the following effect: “[€100,000] and integral multiples of [€1,000] in
excess thereof up to and including [€99,000]/[€199,000]”, the temporary Global Security
shall not be exchangeable on [●] days’ notice.
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DISTRIBUTION
32.

(i)

If syndicated, names of
Managers:

[Not Applicable/give names]

(ii)

Stabilising Manager(s) (if
any):

[Not Applicable/give names]

33.

If non-syndicated, name and
address of Dealer:

[Not Applicable/give name and address]

34.

U.S. Selling Restrictions:

Reg. S Category 2;
(In the case of Bearer Securities) – [TEFRA
C/TEFRA D/TEFRA not applicable]
(In the case of Registered Securities) – [Not]
Rule 144A Eligible

35.

Additional Selling Restrictions:

36.

Prohibition of Sales to EEA Retail
Investors:

[Not Applicable/give details]
[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If the Securities clearly do not constitute
“packaged” products, “Not Applicable” should be
specified. If the Securities may constitute
“packaged” products and no KID will be
prepared, or the Issuer wishes to prohibit offers
to EEA retail investors for any other reason,
“Applicable” should be specified.)

37.

Prohibition of Sales to UK Retail
Investors:

[Applicable/Not Applicable]
(If the Securities clearly do not constitute
“packaged” products, “Not Applicable” should be
specified. If the Securities may constitute
“packaged” products and no KID will be
prepared, or the Issuer wishes to prohibit offers
to UK retail investors for any other reason,
“Applicable” should be specified.)

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION
ISIN Code

[]

Common Code:

[]

CUSIP:

[]

CMU Instrument Number:

[]

Any clearing system(s) other than
Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg and the CMU Service
and the relevant identification
number(s):

[Not Applicable/give name(s) and number(s)]

Delivery:

Delivery [against/free of] payment
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Additional Paying Agent(s) (if any):

[]

GENERAL
The aggregate principal amount of
Securities issued has been
translated into U.S. dollars at the
rate of [], producing a sum of (for
Securities not denominated in
[U.S. dollars]):

[Not Applicable/US$[]]

[Ratings:

The Securities to be issued are expected to be
rated:
[S&P: []]
[Other: []]
(The above disclosure should reflect the rating
allocated to Securities of the type being issued
under the Programme generally or, where the
issue has been specifically rated, that rating.)]
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[STABILISATION
In connection with the issue of the Securities, [name(s) of Stabilising Manager(s)] (or persons
acting on behalf of [name(s) of Stabilising Manager(s)]) (the "Stabilising Manager[s]") may
over-allot Securities or effect transactions with a view to supporting the price of the Securities
at a level higher than that which might otherwise prevail for a limited period after the Issue
Date. However, there is no obligation on such Stabilising Manager[s] to do this. Such
stabilising, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and must be brought to an end
after a limited period. Such stabilising shall be in compliance with all applicable laws,
regulations and rules.]
[INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS
[SPECIFY ANY ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT OR TAX CONSIDERATIONS WHICH ARE
RELEVANT TO THE TERMS OF THE SECURITIES]
There are significant risks associated with the Securities including, but not limited to,
counterparty risk, country risk, price risk and liquidity risk. Investors should contact their own
financial, legal, accounting and tax advisers about the risks associated with an investment in
these Securities, the appropriate tools to analyse that investment, and the suitability of the
investment in each investor’s particular circumstances. No investor should purchase the
Securities unless that investor understands and has sufficient financial resources to bear the
price, market liquidity, structure and other risks associated with an investment in these
Securities.
Before entering into any transaction, investors should ensure that they fully understand the
potential risks and rewards of that transaction and independently determine that the
transaction is appropriate given their objectives, experience, financial and operational
resources and other relevant circumstances. Investors should consider consulting with such
advisers as they deem necessary to assist them in making these determinations.]
[USE OF PROCEEDS
[
] (See “Use of Proceeds” wording in the Offering Circular. If the use of the net proceeds
is different from those reasons stated, include those reasons here.)]
PURPOSE OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT
This Pricing Supplement comprises the final terms required for issue and admission to trading
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange of the Securities described herein pursuant to the
US$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme.
RESPONSIBILITY
The Issuer accepts responsibility for the information contained in this Pricing Supplement.
Signed on behalf of AIA Group Limited:

By:
Name:
Title:
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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE INSTRUMENTS WHILE IN GLOBAL
FORM
1. INITIAL ISSUE OF INSTRUMENTS
Global Instruments and Global Certificates may be delivered on or prior to the original issue
date of the Tranche to a common depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg (the
“Common Depositary”) or a sub-custodian for the CMU Service or registered in the name of
a nominee for DTC.
Upon the initial deposit of a Global Instrument with the Common Depositary or with a subcustodian for the CMU Service or registration of Registered Instruments in the name of (a)
any nominee for Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg or a Common Depositary therefor
or (b) the HKMA as operator of the CMU Service and delivery of the relative Global Certificate
to the Common Depositary or the sub-custodian for the CMU Service (as the case may be),
Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or the CMU Service (as the case may be) will credit
each subscriber with a nominal amount of Instruments equal to the nominal amount thereof
for which it has subscribed and paid.
Upon the initial deposit of a Global Certificate in respect of, and registration of, Registered
Instruments in the name of a nominee for DTC and delivery of the relevant Global Certificate
to the Custodian for DTC, DTC will credit each participant with a nominal amount of
Instruments equal to the nominal amount thereof for which it has subscribed and paid.
Instruments that are initially deposited with the Common Depositary may also be credited to
the accounts of subscribers with (if indicated in the relevant Pricing Supplement) other
clearing systems through direct or indirect accounts with Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg held by such other clearing systems. Conversely, Instruments that are initially
deposited with any other clearing system may similarly be credited to the accounts of
subscribers with Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or other clearing systems.
2. RELATIONSHIP OF ACCOUNTHOLDERS WITH CLEARING SYSTEMS
Save as provided in the following paragraph, each of the persons shown in the records of
Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC or any other clearing system (“Alternative
Clearing System”) as the holder of an Instrument represented by a Global Instrument or a
Global Certificate must look solely to Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC or any such
Alternative Clearing System (as the case may be) for his share of each payment made by us
to the bearer of such Global Instrument, or the holder of the underlying Registered
Instruments, as the case may be, and in relation to all other rights arising under the Global
Instruments or Global Certificates, subject to and in accordance with the respective rules and
procedures of Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC or any such Alternative Clearing
System (as the case may be). Such persons shall have no claim directly against us in respect
of payments due on the Instruments for so long as the Instruments are represented by such
Global Instrument or Global Certificate and such obligations of ours will be discharged by
payment to the bearer of such Global Instrument, or the holder of the underlying Registered
Instruments, as the case may be, in respect of each amount so paid.
If a Global Instrument or a Global Certificate is lodged with a sub-custodian for or registered
with the CMU Service, the person(s) for whose account(s) interests in such Global Instrument
or Global Certificate are credited as being held in the CMU Service in accordance with the
CMU Rules as notified by the CMU Service to the CMU Lodging Agent in a relevant CMU
Instrument Position Report or any other relevant notification by the CMU Service (which
notification, in either case, shall be conclusive evidence of the records of the CMU Service
save in the case of manifest error) shall be the only person(s) entitled (in the case of
Registered Instruments, directed or deemed by the CMU Service as entitled) to receive
payments in respect of Instruments represented by such Global Instrument or Global
Certificate and we will be discharged by payment to, or to the order of, such person(s) for
whose account(s) interests in such Global Instrument or Global Certificate are credited as
being held in the CMU Service in respect of each amount so paid. Each of the persons shown
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in the records of the CMU Service, as the beneficial holder of a particular nominal amount of
Instruments represented by such Global Instrument or Global Certificate, must look solely to
the CMU Lodging Agent for his share of each payment so made by us in respect of such
Global Instrument or Global Certificate.
3. EXCHANGE
3.1 Temporary Global Instruments
Each temporary Global Instrument will be exchangeable, free of charge to the holder, on or
after its Exchange Date:
(a) if the relevant Pricing Supplement indicates that such Global Instrument is issued in
compliance with the C Rules or in a transaction to which TEFRA is not applicable (as
to which, see “Summary of the Programme – Selling Restrictions”), in whole, but not in
part, for the Definitive Instruments defined and described below; and
(b) otherwise, in whole or in part upon certification as to non-U.S. beneficial ownership in
the form set out in the Agency Agreement for interests in a permanent Global
Instrument or, if so provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement, for Definitive
Instruments.
3.2 Permanent Global Instruments
Each permanent Global Instrument will be exchangeable, free of charge to the holder, on or
after its Exchange Date in whole but not, except as provided under “Partial Exchange of
Permanent Global Instruments” below, in part for Definitive Instruments (a) if the permanent
Global Instrument is held on behalf of Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or the CMU
Service or any other clearing system and any such clearing system is closed for business for
a continuous period of 14 days (other than by reason of holidays, statutory or otherwise) or
announces an intention permanently to cease business or in fact does so or (b) if principal in
respect of any Instruments is not paid when due, by the holder giving notice to the Fiscal
Agent (or, in the case of Instruments lodged with the CMU Service, the CMU Lodging Agent)
of its election for such exchange.
In the event that a Global Instrument is exchanged for Definitive Instruments, such Definitive
Instruments shall be issued in Specified Denomination(s) only. An Instrumentholder who
holds a principal amount of less than the minimum Specified Denomination will not receive a
Definitive Instrument in respect of such holding and would need to purchase a principal
amount of Instruments such that it holds an amount equal to one or more Specified
Denominations.
3.3 Permanent Global Certificates
(a) Unrestricted Global Certificates
If the relevant Pricing Supplement states that the Instruments are to be represented by an
Unrestricted Global Certificate on issue, the following will apply in respect of transfers of
Instruments held in Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or the CMU Service or an
Alternative Clearing System. These provisions will not prevent the trading of interests in the
Instruments within a clearing system whilst they are held on behalf of such clearing system,
but will limit the circumstances in which the Instruments may be withdrawn from the relevant
clearing system.
Transfers of the holding of Instruments represented by any Global Certificate pursuant to
Notes Condition 2(b) or Securities Condition 2(b) may only be made:
(i) in whole but not in part, if such Instruments are held on behalf of Euroclear or
Clearstream, Luxembourg or the CMU Service or an Alternative Clearing System and any
such clearing system is closed for business for a continuous period of 14 days (other than
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by reason of holidays, statutory or otherwise) or announces an intention permanently to
cease business or does in fact do so;
(ii) in whole but not in part, if such Instruments are held on behalf of a Custodian for DTC and
if DTC notifies us that it is no longer willing or able to discharge properly its
responsibilities as depositary with respect to that DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate or
DTC ceases to be a “clearing agency” registered under the Exchange Act, or is at any
time no longer eligible to act as such, and we are unable to locate a qualified successor
within 90 days of receiving notice of such ineligibility on the part of DTC; or
(iii) in whole or in part, with our prior consent, provided that, in the case of the first transfer of
part of a holding pursuant to (i) or (ii) above, the Registered Holder has given the relevant
Registrar not less than 30 days’ notice at its specified office of the Registered Holder’s
intention to effect such transfer.
(b) Restricted Global Certificates
If the relevant Pricing Supplement states that the Restricted Instruments are to be
represented by a Restricted Global Certificate on issue, the following will apply in respect of
transfers of such Instruments held in DTC. These provisions will not prevent the trading of
interests in the Instruments within DTC whilst they are held on behalf of such clearing system,
but will limit the circumstances in which the Instruments may be withdrawn from DTC.
Transfers of the holding of Instruments represented by that Restricted Global Certificate
pursuant to Notes Condition 2(b) or Securities Condition 2(b) may only be made:
(i) in whole but not in part, if such Instruments are held on behalf of a Custodian for DTC and
if DTC notifies us that it is no longer willing or able to discharge properly its
responsibilities as depositary with respect to that Restricted Global Certificate or DTC
ceases to be a “clearing agency” registered under the Exchange Act or is at any time no
longer eligible to act as such, and we are unable to locate a qualified successor within 90
days of receiving notice of such ineligibility on the part of DTC; or
(ii) in whole or in part, with our consent, provided that, in the case of any transfer pursuant to
(i) or (ii) above, the relevant Registered Instrumentholder has given the relevant Registrar
not less than 30 days’ notice at its specified office of the Registered Instrumentholder’s
intention to effect such transfer. Individual Certificates issued in exchange for a beneficial
interest in a Restricted Global Certificate shall bear the legend applicable to such
Instruments as set out in “Transfer Restrictions”.
3.4 Partial Exchange of Permanent Global Instruments
For so long as a permanent Global Instrument is held on behalf of a clearing system and the
rules of that clearing system permit, such permanent Global Instrument will be exchangeable
in part on one or more occasions for Definitive Instruments (a) if principal in respect of any
Instruments is not paid when due or (b) if so provided in, and in accordance with, the
Conditions (which will be set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement) relating to Partly Paid
Notes.
3.5 Delivery of Instruments
On or after any due date for exchange the holder of a Global Instrument may surrender such
Global Instrument or, in the case of a partial exchange, present it for endorsement to or to the
order of the Fiscal Agent (or, in the case of Instruments lodged with the CMU Service, the
CMU Lodging Agent). In exchange for any Global Instrument, or the part thereof to be
exchanged, we will (a) in the case of a temporary Global Instrument exchangeable for a
permanent Global Instrument, deliver, or procure the delivery of, a permanent Global
Instrument in an aggregate nominal amount equal to that of the whole or that part of a
temporary Global Instrument that is being exchanged or, in the case of a subsequent
exchange, endorse, or procure the endorsement of, a permanent Global Instrument to reflect
such exchange or (b) in the case of a Global Instrument exchangeable for Definitive
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Instruments or Registered Instruments, deliver, or procure the delivery of, an equal aggregate
nominal amount of duly executed and authenticated Definitive Instruments and/or Certificates,
as the case may be. Global Instruments and Definitive Instruments will be delivered outside
the United States and its possessions. In this Offering Circular, “Definitive Instruments”
means, in relation to any Global Instrument, the definitive Bearer Instruments for which such
Global Instrument may be exchanged (if appropriate, having attached to them all Coupons
and Receipts in respect of interest or Instalment Amounts that have not already been paid on
the Global Instrument and a Talon). Definitive Instruments will be security printed and
Certificates will be printed in accordance with any applicable legal and stock exchange
requirements in or substantially in the form set out in the Schedules to the Agency
Agreement. On exchange in full of each permanent Global Instrument, we will, if the holder so
requests, procure that it is cancelled and returned to the holder together with the relevant
Definitive Instruments.
3.6 Exchange Date
“Exchange Date” means (a) in relation to an exchange of a temporary Global Instrument to a
permanent Global Instrument, the day falling after the expiry of 40 days after its issue date;
(b) in relation to an exchange of a permanent Global Instrument to a Definitive Instrument, a
day falling not less than 60 days or in the case of exchange following failure to pay principal in
respect of any Instruments when due 30 days after the date of receipt of the first relevant
notice by the Fiscal Agent; (c) in relation to an exchange of a permanent Global Instrument to
a Registered Instrument, a day falling not more than five days after the date of receipt of the
first relevant notice by the Fiscal Agent; or (d) in the case of failure to pay principal in respect
of any Instruments when due or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, a day
falling 45 days after the date of receipt of the first relevant notice by the Fiscal Agent,
provided if such date is not a day on which banks are open for business in the city in which
the specified office of the Fiscal Agent is located and in the city in which the relevant clearing
system is located, the immediately following day on which banks are so open in such
locations.
4. AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONS
The temporary Global Instruments, permanent Global Instruments and Global Certificates
contain provisions that apply to the Instruments that they represent, some of which modify the
effect of the terms and conditions of the Instruments set out in this Offering Circular. The
following is a summary of certain of those provisions:
4.1 Payments
No payment falling due after the Exchange Date will be made on any Global Instrument
unless exchange for an interest in a permanent Global Instrument or for Definitive Instruments
or Registered Instruments is improperly withheld or refused. Payments on any temporary
Global Instrument issued in compliance with the D Rules before the Exchange Date will only
be made against presentation of certification as to non-U.S. beneficial ownership in the form
set out in the Agency Agreement. All payments in respect of Instruments represented by a
Global Instrument (except with respect to Global Instrument held through the CMU Service)
will be made against presentation for endorsement and, if no further payment falls to be made
in respect of the Instruments, surrender of that Global Instrument to or to the order of the
Fiscal Agent as shall have been notified to the Instrumentholders for such purpose. A record
of each payment so made will be endorsed on each Global Instrument, which endorsement
will be prima facie evidence that such payment has been made in respect of the Instruments.
Notes Condition 8(c) and Securities Condition 8(c) will apply to the Definitive Instruments
only. For the purpose of any payments made in respect of a Global Instrument, the relevant
place of presentation (if applicable) shall be disregarded in the definition of “business day”
set out in Notes Condition 7(h) and Securities Condition 7(h) (Non-Business Days).
All payments in respect of Instruments represented by a Global Certificate (other than a
Global Certificate held through the CMU Service) will be made to, or to the order of, the
person whose name is entered on the Register at the close of business on the Clearing
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System Business Day immediately prior to the date for payment (the “record date”), where
“Clearing System Business Day” means Monday to Friday inclusive except 25 December
and 1 January.
In respect of a Global Instrument or Global Certificate held through the CMU Service, any
payments of principal, interest or distribution (if any), or any other amounts shall be made to
the person(s) for whose account(s) interests in the relevant Global Instrument are credited (as
set out in a CMU Instrument Position Report or any other relevant notification supplied to the
CMU Lodging Agent by the CMU Service as at the business day before the date for payment)
and, save in the case of final payment, no presentation of the relevant bearer Global
Instrument or Global Certificate shall be required for such purpose.
4.2 Prescription
Claims against us in respect of Instruments that are represented by a permanent Global
Instrument will become void unless it is presented for payment within a period of 10 years (in
the case of principal) and five years (in the case of interest or distribution) from the
appropriate Relevant Date (as defined in Notes Condition 8 and Securities Condition 8).
4.3 Meetings
The holder of a permanent Global Instrument or of the Instruments represented by a Global
Certificate shall (unless such permanent Global Instrument or Global Certificate represents
only one Instrument) be treated as being two persons for the purposes of any quorum
requirements of a meeting of Instrumentholders and, at any such meeting, the holder of a
permanent Global Instrument or a Global Certificate shall be treated as having one vote in
respect of each integral currency unit of the Specified Currency of the Instruments. (All
holders of Registered Instruments are entitled to one vote in respect of each integral currency
unit of the Specified Currency of the Instruments comprising such Instrumentholder’s holding,
whether or not represented by a Global Certificate).
4.4 Cancellation
Cancellation of any Instrument represented by a permanent Global Instrument or Global
Certificate that is required by the Conditions to be cancelled (other than upon its redemption)
will be effected by reduction in the nominal amount of the relevant permanent Global
Instrument or its presentation to or to the order of the Fiscal Agent for endorsement in the
relevant schedule of such permanent Global Instrument or in the case of a Global Certificate,
by reduction in the aggregate principal amount of the Certificates in the register of the
certificateholders, whereupon the principal amount thereof shall be reduced for all purposes
by the amount so cancelled and endorsed.
4.5 Purchase
Instruments represented by a permanent Global Instrument may only be purchased by us or
any of our subsidiaries if they are purchased together with the rights to receive all future
payments of interest or distribution and Instalment Amounts (if any) thereon.
4.6 Our Option
Any option of ours provided for in the Conditions of any Instruments while such Instruments
are represented by a permanent Global Instrument or a Global Certificate shall be exercised
by us giving notice to the Instrumentholders within the time limits set out in and containing the
information required by the Conditions, except that the notice shall not be required to contain,
in the case of Bearer Instruments, the certificate numbers of Instruments drawn or, in the
case of Registered Instruments, the holder of the Instruments in respect of a partial exercise
of an option and accordingly no drawing of Instruments shall be required. In the event that
any option of ours is exercised in respect of some but not all of the Instruments of any Series,
the rights of accountholders with a clearing system in respect of the Instruments will be
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governed by the standard procedures of Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, DTC, the CMU
Service or any other clearing system (as the case may be).
4.7 Instrumentholders’ Options
Any option of the Instrumentholders provided for in the Conditions of any Instruments while
such Instruments are represented by a permanent Global Instrument may be exercised by the
holder of the permanent Global Instrument giving notice to the Fiscal Agent or (in respect of
Instruments represented by a Global Certificate) the Registrar or Transfer Agent or (in respect
of Instruments lodged with the CMU Service) the CMU Lodging Agent within the time limits
relating to the deposit of Instruments with a Paying Agent set out in the Conditions
substantially in the form of the notice available from any Paying Agent, except that the notice
shall not be required to contain the serial numbers of the Instruments in respect of which the
option has been exercised, and stating the nominal amount of Instruments in respect of which
the option is exercised and at the same time presenting the permanent Global Instrument or
Global Certificate to the Fiscal Agent, the Registrar or a Transfer Agent (or, in each case, to a
Paying Agent acting on their behalf), as the case may be, for notation.
4.8 Notices
So long as any Instruments are represented by a Global Instrument or Global Certificate and
such Global Instrument or Global Certificate is held on behalf of (a) Euroclear and/or
Clearstream, Luxembourg and/or DTC or any other clearing system (except as provided in (b)
below), notices to the holders of Instruments of that Series may be given by delivery of the
relevant notice to that clearing system for communication by it to entitled accountholders in
substitution for publication as required by the Conditions or by delivery of the relevant notice
to the holder of the Global Instrument or Global Certificate or (b) the CMU Service, notices to
the holders of Instruments of that Series may be given by delivery of the relevant notice to the
persons shown in a CMU Instrument Position Report issued by the CMU Service on the
second business day preceding the date of dispatch of such notice as holding interests in the
relevant Global Instrument or Global Certificate.
4.9 Rights under Deed of Covenant
Under the Deed of Covenant, persons shown in the records of Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg or the CMU Service and/or any other relevant clearing system as being entitled
to an interest in a temporary Global Instrument or a permanent Global Instrument which
becomes void will acquire directly against the Issuer all those rights to which they would have
been entitled if, immediately before the temporary Global Instrument or permanent Global
Instrument became void, they had been the holders of Definitive Instruments, in an aggregate
principal amount equal to the principal amount of Instruments they were shown as holding in
the records of Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg and/or the CMU Service and/or
any other relevant clearing system.
5. PARTLY PAID NOTES
The provisions relating to Partly Paid Notes are not set out in this Offering Circular, but will be
contained in the relevant Pricing Supplement and thereby in the Global Notes or Global
Certificates.
While any instalments of the subscription moneys due from the holder of Partly Paid Notes
are overdue, no interest in a Global Note representing such Notes may be exchanged for an
interest in a permanent Global Note or for Definitive Notes (as the case may be). If any
Noteholder fails to pay any instalment due on any Partly Paid Notes within the time specified,
we may forfeit such Notes and shall have no further obligation to their holder in respect of
them.
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TOTAL CAPITALISATION
The following table sets out the consolidated Total Capitalisation (as defined below) of the
Group as derived from our audited consolidated financial statements as of 31 December
2020. The table should be read in conjunction with our audited consolidated financial
statements as of 31 December 2020 and the notes thereto included elsewhere in this Offering
Circular.

As of
31 December
2020
(in US$
millions)
Medium term notes and securities(1) ..........................................................................

8,559

Total Borrowings .....................................................................................................

8,559

Equity
Share capital ..........................................................................................................
Employee share-based trusts.................................................................................
Other reserves .......................................................................................................
Retained earnings ..................................................................................................
Fair value reserve...................................................................................................
Foreign currency translation reserve ......................................................................
Property revaluation reserve…………………………………………………………
Others ....................................................................................................................
Non-controlling interests.........................................................................................

14,155
(155)
(11,891)
44,704
15,170
233
1,027
(43)
468

Total Equity .............................................................................................................

63,668

(2)

Total Capitalisation
(1)
(2)

..............................................................................................

72,227

Represents our outstanding medium term notes and securities placed to the market as of 31 December 2020.
Total Capitalisation is the sum of Total Borrowings plus Total Equity.

There has been no material change in our Total Capitalisation since 31 December 2020.
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SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL AND OTHER DATA
The tables set forth below show certain selected historical consolidated financial information
and other data of the Group. The financial information as of and for the twelve months ended
31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, set forth below, has been derived from our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements and 2019 audited consolidated financial statements
(including note 48), respectively, included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The information
on VONB and EV Equity as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019
and 2018, set forth below, has been derived from “Supplementary Embedded Value
Information” included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The selected historical consolidated
financial and other data should be read in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and the audited consolidated
financial statements and the information in “Supplementary Embedded Value Information”
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
The consolidated income statement and statement of financial position include amounts
attributable to unit-linked contracts. Such amounts are excluded in calculating OPAT, which is
set forth in “– Other Data” below.
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to
the recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating
business with distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The
revised accounting policy in relation to the Hong Kong participating business was effective
from 1 January 2020 and has been applied retrospectively. The effects of the adoption of the
revised accounting policy have been restated in the consolidated income statement for the
year ended 31 December 2019, and in the statement of financial position as of 31 December
2019 and 2018, in each case, as set forth in the 2020 audited consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Unless otherwise specified herein,
the comparative information as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 and
2018 set out in this Offering Circular has not been adjusted and may not be directly
comparable. This accounting policy change impacts OPAT and IFRS metrics, including IFRS
profit, insurance contract liabilities and total equity, for the Group and for our Hong Kong
reporting segment, but has no impact on VONB and EV Equity. For additional information,
see note 2 and note 48 to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year
ended 31 December 2020 included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
There are also certain new amendments to IFRS adopted for the first time beginning 1
January 2020 and these have no material impact to the Group. Details of the relevant new
amendments are disclosed in note 2 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
We have adopted IFRS 16, Leases, since 1 January 2019, pursuant to which we are required
to reclassify and adjust certain financial line items in our consolidated financial statements.
Please refer to Note 2 to our 2019 audited consolidated financial statements for a discussion
on the impact of the adoption of IFRS 16. As permitted by IFRS 16, we elected to initially
measure the right-of-use assets in relation to each lease at an amount equal to the lease
liability, adjusted by the amount of any prepaid or accrued lease payments relating to that
lease recognised in the statement of financial position immediately before the date of initial
application. This approach does not require any restatement of the corresponding figures for
the prior periods before 1 January 2019. Our financial information as of and for the thirteen
months ended 31 December 2018 may not be directly comparable to the financial information
after 1 January 2019.
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Twelve months ended
31 December
2019
2019

2020

(as adjusted)
_

(as previously
reported)

2018
(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
Revenue
Premiums and fee income ................................
Premiums ceded to reinsurers ...........................
Net premiums and fee income ..........................
Investment return ...............................................
Other operating revenue ...................................
Total revenue .......................................................
Expenses
Insurance and investment contract benefits.......
Insurance and investment contract benefits
ceded .............................................................
Net insurance and investment contract benefits
Commission and other acquisition expenses .....
Operating expenses ..........................................
Finance costs ....................................................
Other expenses..................................................
Total expenses.....................................................
Profit before share of losses from associates and
joint ventures .....................................................
Share of losses from associates and joint
ventures .............................................................
Profit before tax ..................................................
Income tax (expense) / credit attributable to
policyholders’ returns ........................................
Profit before tax attributable to shareholders’
profits ...............................................................
Tax expense .........................................................
Tax attributable to policyholders’ returns ...............
Tax expense attributable to shareholders’ profits ..
Net profit...............................................................
Less: amounts attributable to non-controlling
interests .........................................................
Net profit attributable to shareholders of the
Issuer ................................................................
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35,780
(2,452)
33,328
16,707
324
50,359

34,777
(2,166)
32,611
14,350
281
47,242

34,777
(2,166)
32,611
14,350
281
47,242

31,271
(1,842)
29,429
2,655
285
32,369

36,865

34,068

33,400

23,633

(2,126)

(1,940)

(1,940)

(1,675)

34,739
4,402
2,695
292
944
43,072

32,128
4,283
2,468
283
845
40,007

31,460
4,283
2,468
283
845
39,339

21,958
3,781
2,171
212
739
28,861

7,287
(17)

7,235
(8)

7,903
(8)

3,508

7,270

7,227

7,895

3,508

(171)

(179)

(179)

65

7,099
(1,491)
171
(1,320)
5,779

7,048
(1,209)
179
(1,030)
6,018

7,716
(1,208)
179
(1,029)
6,687

3,573
(849)
(65)
(914)
2,659

-

39

39

62

5,779

5,979

6,648

2,597

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2020

As of 31 December
2019
2019
(as adjusted)
_

(as previously
reported)

2018
(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
Assets
Intangible assets ...................................................
2,634
Investments in associates and joint
ventures ................................................................
606
Property, plant and equipment ..............................
2,722
Investment property ...............................................
4,639
Reinsurance assets ...............................................
4,560
Deferred acquisition and origination costs ............. 27,915
Financial investments:
Loans and deposits ...............................................
9,335
Available for sale
Debt securities ...................................................... 165,106
At fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities ...................................................... 36,775
Equity securities .................................................... 59,182
1,069
Derivative financial instruments .............................
Total financial investments ........................................ 271,467
Deferred tax assets ...............................................
23
Current tax recoverable .........................................
103
Other assets ..........................................................
5,833
5,619
Cash and cash equivalents ................................
Total assets ............................................................. 326,121
Liabilities
Insurance contract liabilities ................................ 223,071
Investment contract liabilities ................................ 12,881
Borrowings ............................................................
8,559
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements ..............................
1,664
Derivative financial instruments .............................
1,003
Provisions ..............................................................
230
Deferred tax liabilities ............................................
6,902
Current tax liabilities ..............................................
346
7,797
Other liabilities .......................................................
Total liabilities ..................................................... 262,453
Equity
Share capital ......................................................... 14,155
Employee share-based trusts ................................
(155)
Other reserves ...................................................... (11,891)
Retained earnings ................................................. 44,704
Fair value reserve .................................................. 15,170
Foreign currency translation reserve ......................
233
Property revaluation reserve ................................
1,027
(43)
Others ................................................................
Amounts reflected in other comprehensive
income............................................................. 16,387
Total equity attributable to shareholders
of the Issuer ......................................................... 63,200
468
Non-controlling interests ........................................
Total equity .............................................................. 63,668
Total liabilities and equity ...................................... 326,121
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2,520

2,520

1,970

615
2,865
4,834
3,833
26,328

615
2,865
4,834
3,833
26,328

610
1,233
4,794
2,887
24,626

10,086

10,086

7,392

138,852

138,852

112,485

33,132
50,322
971
233,363
23
205
5,605
3,941
284,132

33,132
50,322
971
233,363
23
205
5,605
3,941
284,132

27,736
38,099
430
186,142
26
164
4,903
2,451
229,806

192,181
12,273
5,757

189,597
12,273
5,757

164,764
7,885
4,954

1,826
412
225
6,214
432
9,417
228,737

1,826
412
225
6,237
432
9,417
226,176

1,683
243
168
4,187
532
5,984
190,400

14,129
(220)
(11,887)
40,922
11,669
(698)
1,073
(41)

14,129
(220)
(11,887)
40,372
14,663
(698)
1,163
(14)

14,073
(258)
(11,910)
35,661
2,211
(1,301)
538
(8)

12,003

15,114

1,440

54,947
448
55,395
284,132

57,508
448
57,956
284,132

39,006
400
39,406
229,806

OTHER DATA

As of and for the Twelve months
ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except ratios)
(1)(2)

VONB
..........................................................................
(1)(2)
ANP
.............................................................................
TWPI(1)(3) ...........................................................................
(1)(4)(5)(6)
OPAT
.....................................................................
(1)(5)
EV Equity
....................................................................
HKIO Solvency Ratio(7) ...................................................
(1)(8)(9)
Group LCSM Cover Ratio
......................................
(6)(10)
Leverage Ratio
.........................................................
(1)

2,765
5,219
35,408
5,942
67,185
489%
374%
11.9%

4,154
6,585
34,002
5,689
63,905
362%
366%
9.4%

3,955
6,510
30,543
5,298
56,203
421%
n/a
11.2%

Definitions of VONB, ANP, TWPI, OPAT, EV Equity and and Group LCSM Cover Ratio are provided in the
Glossary beginning on page A-1 of this Offering Circular.
(2) For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP and VONB included the contribution from Tata AIA
Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(3) TWPI excludes the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(4) For a reconciliation of OPAT to net profit, see note 7 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. OPAT is before non-operating investment returns and other items,
net of tax.
(5) OPAT and EV Equity include the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
(6) For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
(7) This ratio applies to AIA Co., our principal operating subsidiary, on the HKIO basis.
(8) This ratio applies to the Group and is based on our current understanding of the new GWS framework. For
more information see “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources – Group Solvency Position” and “Regulation – Regulatory
Framework – Hong Kong – Hong Kong Insurance Regulatory Regime Developments”.
(9) Includes US$1,735 million of subordinated securities issued in September 2020 that we expect will be eligible
Tier 2 debt capital.
(10) The leverage ratio is calculated by dividing Total Borrowings by Total Capitalisation, each as set out or defined
in “Total Capitalisation”.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
You should read the following discussion and analysis together with our 2020 and 2019
audited consolidated financial statements, and the accompanying notes thereto, which are
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular, together with the other information included
elsewhere in this Offering Circular. This section contains forward-looking statements that
involve risks and uncertainties. Our results may differ materially from those discussed in those
forward-looking statements as a result of various factors, including those described under
“Risk Factors”.
In February 2018, the Board resolved to change our financial year-end date from 30
November to 31 December. The 2018 audited consolidated financial statements adopting the
new year-end date is for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018. To facilitate a
meaningful comparison of our performance in 2020, 2019 and 2018, we are also reporting
supplementary financial information on a calendar year basis covering the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018, which is set out in note 48 to our 2019 audited consolidated
financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Unless otherwise specified
herein, information provided for 2020 is as of and for the year ended 31 December 2020, with
comparative information provided as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019
and 2018, respectively. Embedded value information is provided as of and for the year ended
31 December 2020, with comparative information as of and for the years ended 31 December
2019 and 2018. For additional information, see the notes to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 2019 included elsewhere in this
Offering Circular and "Risk Factors – Certain amounts presented in this Offering Circular are
for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018, and such period may not be directly
comparable to the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019".
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to
the recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating
business with distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The
revised accounting policy in relation to the Hong Kong participating business was effective
from 1 January 2020 and has been applied retrospectively. The effects of the adoption of the
revised accounting policy have been restated in the consolidated income statement for the
year ended 31 December 2019, and in the statement of financial position as of 31 December
2019 and 2018, in each case, as set forth in the 2020 audited consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. Unless otherwise specified herein,
the comparative information as of and for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 and
2018 set out in this Offering Circular has not been adjusted and may not be directly
comparable. This accounting policy change impacts OPAT and IFRS metrics, including IFRS
profit, insurance contract liabilities and total Equity, for the Group and for our Hong Kong
reporting segment, but has no impact on VONB and EV Equity. For additional information,
see note 2 and note 48 to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year
ended 31 December 2020 included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
OVERVIEW
We are the holding company of the largest independent publicly listed pan-Asian life
insurance group in the world. We trace our roots to 1919 when C.V. Starr, a young American
entrepreneur, established a fire and marine insurance agency in Shanghai. From this
beginning, we have built a long and established record that provides us with significant
experience and expertise, enabling us to offer products and services across all classes of
consumers, from the mass market to high net worth individuals and corporate clients, across
our geographical markets. We are a market leader in the Asia Pacific region based on life
insurance premiums and we hold leading positions across the majority of geographical
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markets in which we operate. We were an early entrant to a number of our Key Segments
and are distinguished in many markets by our consistent presence operating through whollyowned subsidiaries and branches. Our brand is widely known and highly respected in the
markets we serve, and we believe our reputation is that of an industry leader in quality and
service excellence.
As of 31 December 2020, we had total assets of US$326,121 million and total equity
attributable to shareholders of the Issuer of US$63,200 million. For the year ended 31
December 2020, VONB was US$2,765 million and OPAT was US$5,942 million. We have
maintained a stable persistency rate of 95%, 95% and 96% for the twelve months ended 31
December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. We had ANP of US$5,219 million and TWPI
of US$35,408 million for the year ended 31 December 2020, with 86% of our TWPI consisting
of renewal premiums. As of 31 December 2020, we had EV Equity of US$67,185 million.
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
We measure the scale and profitability of our business using various key performance
indicators, including the following:


Value of new business ("VONB"): VONB, our most important value metric, measures the
value of new business written in the reporting period. It is the present value, measured at
the point of sale, of projected after-tax statutory profits emerging in the future from new
business sold in the period, less the cost of holding the required capital in excess of
regulatory reserves to support this business.



Annualised new premiums ("ANP"): ANP is our measure of new business in the reporting
period, consisting of 100% of annualised first year premiums and 10% of single
premiums, before reinsurance ceded. ANP excludes new business of pension business,
personal lines and motor insurance (of which we sell very small amounts in a limited
number of markets).



Total weighted premium income ("TWPI"): TWPI provides a volume measure of
transactions undertaken in the reporting period that have the potential to generate profits
for our shareholders. TWPI consists of 100% of renewal premiums, 100% of first year
premiums and 10% of single premiums, before reinsurance ceded. We apply a weighting
of 10% to single premiums because such weighting makes the value of a single premium
sale broadly equivalent to the same dollar amount of first year premiums in a regular
premium sale. In this manner, TWPI provides an indication of our longer-term business
volumes as it smoothes the peaks and troughs in single premiums. There are two key
drivers of TWPI, namely the persistency of the renewal premiums generated by our inforce portfolio and our new business.



Operating profit after tax ("OPAT"): OPAT is determined using, among others, expected
long-term investment returns for equities and real estate. Short-term fluctuations between
expected long-term investment returns and actual investment returns for these asset
classes are excluded from operating profit. The investment return assumptions used to
determine expected long-term investment returns are based on the assumptions applied
by the Group in determining its embedded value and are disclosed in the Supplementary
Embedded Value Information.



Equity attributable to shareholders of the Issuer on the embedded value basis ("EV
Equity"): EV Equity is the total of embedded value ("EV"), goodwill and other intangible
assets attributable to shareholders of the Issuer. EV is an actuarially determined estimate
of the economic value of a life insurance business based on a particular set of
assumptions as to future experience, excluding any economic value attributable to future
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Based on gross premiums written. Market rankings are based on latest available data published by relevant
regulatory and industry sources, as well as our own internal estimates where reasonable. In Mainland China,
we are among the leading foreign life insurance companies based on gross premiums written.
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new business. EV for the Issuer is stated after adjustments to reflect consolidated
reserving and capital requirements and the after-tax value of unallocated Group Office
expenses. EV by market is stated before adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements and unallocated Group Office expenses, and presented on a
local statutory basis. EV is comprised of two components: the value of in-force business
(“VIF”) and adjusted net worth (“ANW”). VIF is the present value of projected after-tax
statutory profits emerging in the future from the current in-force business less the cost
arising from holding the required capital to support the in-force business. VIF for the
Issuer is stated after adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving and capital
requirements and the after-tax value of unallocated Group Office expenses. VIF by
market is stated before adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving and capital
requirements and unallocated Group Office expenses, and presented on a local statutory
basis. ANW is the market value of assets in excess of the assets backing the policy
reserves and other liabilities of the life (and similar) business of the Issuer, plus the IFRS
equity value of other activities, such as general insurance business, less the value of
intangible assets. It excludes any amounts not attributable to shareholders of the Issuer.
ANW for the Issuer is stated after adjustment to reflect consolidated reserving
requirements. ANW by market is stated before adjustment to reflect consolidated
reserving requirements, and presented on a local statutory basis. Goodwill and other
intangible assets are consistent with the amounts reported in our IFRS financial
statements, net of tax, amounts attributable to participating funds and non-controlling
interests.
The following table shows VONB, ANP, TWPI, OPAT and EV Equity as of and for the periods
indicated.

As of and for the Twelve months ended 31 December
2020

VONB(1)............................
2,765
ANP(1) ..............................
5,219
TWPI(2) .............................
35,408
(3)(4)
OPAT
.........................
5,942
(3)
EV Equity ......................
67,185
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

2019

2019

2018

(as adjusted)

(as previously
reported)

(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
4,154
4,154
6,585
6,585
34,002
34,002
5,689
5,741
63,905
63,905

3,955
6,510
30,543
5,298
56,203

Change
2020/2019
2019/2018
(as adjusted)

(%)
(33)
(21)
4
4
5

(as previously
reported)

5
1
11
8
14

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP and VONB included the contribution from Tata AIA
Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
TWPI excludes the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
OPAT and EV Equity include the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.

Our Key Performance Indicators are non-GAAP financial measures used for management
decision-making and internal performance management purposes. Non-GAAP financial
measures are not measures of our performance under IFRS and should not be considered in
isolation or as alternatives to any performance measures derived in accordance with IFRS or
any other generally accepted accounting principles.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENTS
We report our financial results on a geographical segment basis. This includes reporting
separately the results for each of our Key Segments and an “Other Markets” segment. Our
Other Markets segment includes the combined results for Australia (including New Zealand),
Cambodia, Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Taiwan (China), Vietnam and
Myanmar (which began operations as a wholly owned foreign life insurer in November 2019),
as well as our interest in our joint venture in India.
Finally, we also provide information of our Group Corporate Centre. The Group Corporate
Centre segment includes our corporate functions, shared services and elimination of intragroup transactions.
SIGNIFICANT FACTORS AFFECTING OUR FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERATIONS
Our financial condition and results of operations, as well as the comparability of our results of
operations between periods, are affected by a number of factors, including: economic
conditions and demographic fundamentals in the Asia Pacific region; fluctuations in market
interest rates and credit risk; fluctuations in equity markets; fluctuations in foreign exchange
rates; regulatory environment; customer sentiment and policyholder behaviour; claims
experience; product mix and multi-channel distribution; and competition in our geographical
markets.
Economic conditions and demographic fundamentals in the Asia Pacific region
The Asia Pacific region’s economic growth trends, household savings rates, demographic
profiles and life insurance penetration rates are some of the key factors affecting the
performance of the region’s life insurance industry. As we have a presence in 18 geographical
markets across the region and provide a range of products to different customer segments,
our business is less susceptible to adverse trends in any one geographical market. However,
if the economic conditions in the Asia Pacific region deteriorate, or the impact on our business
is different from what we expect, our financial condition and results of operations may be
materially and adversely affected.
Fluctuations in market interest rates and credit risk
We are affected by fluctuations in market interest rates as a substantial portion of our
invested assets is held in fixed income debt securities. Movements in interest rates and credit
spreads may affect the level and timing of recognition of gains and losses on debt securities
and other investments held in our invested assets. A sustained period of lower interest rates
or credit spreads would generally reduce the investment yield of our invested assets over time
as higher yielding investments mature or are redeemed and proceeds are reinvested in new
investments with lower yields. However, declining interest rates would also increase realised
and unrealised gains on our existing investments. Conversely, rising interest rates should,
over time, increase our investment income, but may reduce the market value of our invested
assets. Our holding of debt securities also exposes us to corporate, sovereign and other
credit risk.
In addition, interest rate risk arises from our insurance and investment contracts with fully
guaranteed benefit features. While these contracts do not form a substantial part of our inforce product portfolio, they do carry the risk that interest income from the financial assets
backing the liabilities are insufficient to fund the guaranteed benefits payable as interest rates
fall or fail to meet customer expectations for participating or universal life products. In periods
of rapidly increasing interest rates, changing yield curves or changing spreads of credit
instruments, policy loans, surrenders and withdrawals may increase. These events may result
in cash payments by the Group requiring the sale of invested assets at a time of declining
prices, which may result in realised losses. In addition, when interest rates increase, thirdparty financing of premiums may decrease, leading to a reduction in the premiums we earn.
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Fluctuations in equity markets
Fluctuations in equity markets may affect our investment returns and sales of many of our
unit-linked and universal life insurance products. Our exposure to equity markets is
significantly less than our exposure to debt markets, with equity securities representing only
13% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020. In
general, the investment risk in respect of investments held to back unit-linked contracts is
borne by holders of our unit-linked insurance products, such as variable universal life
insurance products. The investment risk associated with investments held by participating
funds is shared between our policyholders and our shareholders based on the minimum
policyholder participation ratios established by local regulations, whereas the investment risk
associated with investments held by other participating business is shared between our
policyholders and our shareholders where the timing or amount of the sharing are at the
discretion of the Group as an insurer.
Sales of unit-linked products typically decrease in periods of protracted or steep declines in
equity markets and increase in periods of rising equity markets. In particular, customers may
be reluctant to commit to new unit-linked products in times of uncertainty or market volatility,
although some customers with regular premium paying policies may choose to maintain their
payments of regular premiums as markets decline, following a strategy of dollar cost
averaging. Policy loans, surrenders and withdrawals may increase at times of declining equity
markets. In addition, lower investment returns for our unit-linked products would also reduce
the asset management and other fees we earn, certain of which are based on the account
balance of these contracts. Conversely, in periods of rapidly rising equity markets, surrenders
may increase as customers lock in the capital gains, leading to an overall lower account
balance and therefore lower fees earned where such fees are based on the account balance
of these contracts.
Fluctuations in foreign exchange rates
Our business has a presence in 18 geographical markets in the Asia Pacific region. As each
of our operating units operates largely in its local currency (except for Hong Kong, which is
primarily denominated in U.S. dollars), we face foreign exchange rate risk arising from the
conversion of the functional currencies of our local operations to our reporting currency, the
U.S. dollar. In addition, profits generated in local currencies by our operating units must be
converted to U.S. dollars at the exchange rate in effect on the date at which they are
repatriated to the Group. The translation of local currency to U.S. dollars can also lead to
gains and losses that affect our Group-wide solvency margin.
Each of our operating units is subject to foreign exchange risk, mainly through translation of
its assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than its functional currency. Our
exposure to foreign exchange rate risk in each operating unit is partially mitigated because
assets and liabilities in the functional currency of each operating unit are generally matched
and some of our operating units undertake hedging activities such as cross-currency swaps
and foreign exchange forward contracts. In addition, premiums and deposits are largely
received in the local functional currency, insurance and investment contract liabilities are
largely determined in that currency and operating units typically invest in assets denominated
in that currency to match insurance and investment contract liabilities.
The overall net foreign exchange impact, both realised and unrealised, from these
transactions was a loss of US$104 million in the year ended 31 December 2020, a loss of
US$360 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 and a loss of US$209 million in the
twelve months ended 31 December 2018.
Regulatory environment
We are subject to the regulatory oversight of a number of financial services, insurance, tax,
securities and related regulators, as described in “Regulation” in this Offering Circular. These
regulators have broad authority over our business, including our capital requirements, where
we are authorised to operate and our ability to enter certain new lines of business, expand our
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operations, offer new products, enter into distribution arrangements and declare dividends.
These regulators oversee our operations in each of the geographical markets in which we
operate and, as a result of this broad and diverse oversight, we are occasionally subject to
overlapping, conflicting and/or increased regulation. Our efforts to comply with changes in
regulations may lead to increased operating and administrative expenses. In addition,
pursuant to the insurance laws, rules and regulations of the various geographical markets in
which we operate, we are restricted to a specified range of investment activities. These
restrictions may limit our ability to diversify investment risks and improve returns on our
invested assets, thereby affecting our results of operations as well as liquidity and solvency
positions. Furthermore, we are subject to the tax regime of each geographical market in which
we operate. If the tax regime, or the application of the tax regime to us, changes, our tax
liabilities in each of these geographical markets could also change materially. See “Risk
Factors – Risks Relating to Our Business – Cross-border operations inherently pose complex
legal, political, regulatory, tax and economic risks.”
Customer sentiment and policyholder behaviour
As an insurer with a long-established track record, a significant portion of our business is on a
regular premium basis, which has provided us with a regular stream of renewal premiums.
However, customer sentiment and actual policyholder behaviour (such as policy take-up
rates, premium holidays, lapses and surrenders) may differ from our expectations due to
factors that are outside of our control. In particular, persistency varies over time and from one
type of product to another. Persistency measures the proportion of customers who continue to
maintain their policies with us, which we calculate by reference to the percentage of insurance
policies remaining in-force from month to month, as measured by premiums. Factors that
cause policy take-up, lapse and surrender rates to vary over time include changes in
investment performance of the assets underlying the contract (in the case of unit-linked and
universal life contracts), changes in the rate of policyholder dividends declared relative to
competitors, regulatory changes that make alternative products more attractive, customer
perception of the insurance industry in general and the Group in particular, and general
economic conditions in each of our key markets. These factors can cause our results of
operations and the financial position of our business to fluctuate from year to year.
Customers may perceive particular value in contracts with guaranteed features at times of low
market interest rates and consequently policy lapses may be lower than expected.
Claims experience
Our reported financial results are affected by our claims experience, which may vary from the
assumptions that we make both when we design and price our products and when we
calculate our insurance contract liabilities. Claims experience varies over time and from one
type of product to another, and may be impacted by specific events and changes in
macroeconomic conditions, population demographics, mortality, morbidity and other factors.
We establish liabilities to reflect future expected policyholder benefits and claims. We
establish these liabilities and price our products based on many assumptions and estimates,
including mortality and morbidity rates, policyholder behaviour, expected premiums,
investment return, policy persistency, benefits to be paid and expense to be incurred, as well
as macroeconomic factors such as interest rates and inflation. If the net liabilities initially
established for future policy benefits prove insufficient, we must increase our net liabilities,
which may have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of
operations.
Product mix and multi-channel distribution
We design and distribute a broad range of life insurance, accident and health insurance,
savings plans, employee benefits, credit life and pension products. The performance of our
operating units, and the revenue we generate, are affected by our ability to deliver the most
suitable products to our targeted customer segments through multiple distribution channels in
each of our markets on a timely basis. Our ability to expand and build, as well as adequately
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manage and utilise, alternative distribution channels, including bancassurance, IFAs, brokers
and specialist advisers, may affect the performance of our operating units.
Competition in our geographical markets
Competition may negatively affect our business and future business prospects by reducing
our market share in the geographical markets in which we operate, decreasing our margins
and spreads, increasing our policy acquisition costs and operating expenses or reducing the
growth of our customer base. Depending on the nature of the product, our competitors include
insurance companies, mutual fund companies, banks and investment management firms.
REVENUES, EXPENSES AND PROFITABILITY
We derive our revenues primarily from:


insurance premiums from the sale of life insurance policies and annuity contracts, as well
as A&H insurance products;



policy fees for our unit-linked and universal life insurance products; and



investment returns from our invested assets.

Our expenses consist primarily of:


the change in insurance and investment contract liabilities;



insurance and investment contract benefits and claims paid to policyholders;



commission and other acquisition expenses;



operating expenses, including employee benefit expenses, operating lease rentals,
depreciation and amortisation and other expenses;



finance costs and other expenses, including investment management expenses; and



taxation in the various geographical markets in which we operate.

Our profitability depends mainly on our ability to attract new customers, retain existing
customers, price and manage risk on insurance products, manage our invested assets and
control our expenses.
CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
The preparation of consolidated financial information requires selecting accounting policies
and making estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
and revenue and expenses. All estimates are based on management’s knowledge of current
facts and circumstances, assumptions based on that knowledge and predictions of future
events and actions. Actual results can always differ from those estimates, possibly
significantly. For more information regarding our critical accounting estimates and
judgements, see note 3 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included
elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
Items that are considered particularly sensitive to changes in estimates and assumptions, and
the relevant accounting policies are those which relate to product classification, insurance
contract liabilities (including liabilities in respect of investment contracts with a discretionary
participation feature (“DPF”)), deferred acquisition and origination costs, liability adequacy
testing, fair value measurement, impairment of financial assets and impairment of goodwill
and other intangible assets. These are discussed further below.
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Product Classification
We issue contracts that transfer insurance risk or financial risk or both. Insurance contracts
are those contracts that transfer significant insurance risk, while investment contracts are
those contracts without significant insurance risk. We exercise significant judgement to
determine whether there is a scenario (other than those lacking commercial substance) in
which an insured event would require us to pay significant additional benefits to our
customers. In the event we have to pay significant additional benefits to our customers, the
contract is accounted for as an insurance contract.
The judgements exercised in determining the level of insurance risk in product classification
affect the amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements as insurance and
investment contract liabilities and deferred acquisition and origination costs.
Insurance Contract Liabilities (including liabilities in respect of investment contracts
with DPF)
We calculate the insurance contract liabilities for traditional life insurance using a net level
premium valuation method, whereby the liability represents the present value of estimated
future policy benefits to be paid, less the present value of estimated future net premiums to be
collected from policyholders. This method uses best estimate assumptions at inception
adjusted for a provision for the risk of adverse deviation for mortality, morbidity, expected
investment yields, policyholder dividends (for other participating business), surrenders and
expenses set at the policy inception date. These assumptions remain locked in thereafter,
unless a deficiency arises on liability adequacy testing. Interest rate assumptions can vary by
geographical market, year of issuance and product. Mortality, surrender and expense
assumptions are based on actual experience by each geographical market, modified to allow
for variations in policy form. We exercise significant judgement in making appropriate
assumptions.
For contracts with an explicit account balance, such as universal life and unit-linked contracts,
insurance contract liabilities represent the accumulation value, which represents premiums
received and investment returns credited to the policy less deductions for mortality and
morbidity costs and expense charges. Significant judgement is exercised in making
appropriate estimates of gross profits which are based on historical and anticipated future
experiences, these estimates are regularly reviewed by us. We account for insurance contract
liabilities for participating business written in participating funds and other participating
business with distinct portfolios by establishing a liability for the present value of guaranteed
benefits less estimated future net premiums to be collected from policyholders. In addition, an
insurance liability is recorded for the proportion of the net assets of the participating fund that
would be allocated to policyholders assuming all relevant surplus at the date of the
consolidated statement of financial position were to be declared as a policyholder dividend
based upon applicable regulations or the underlying bonus rules as determined by the
relevant board of directors based on applicable regulatory requirements after considering the
Appointed Actuary’s recommendation. Establishing these liabilities requires the exercise of
significant judgement. In addition, the assumption that all relevant performance is declared as
a policyholder dividend may not be borne out in practice. We account for other participating
business by establishing a liability for the present value of guaranteed benefits and nonguaranteed participation, less estimated future net premiums to be collected from
policyholders.
The judgements exercised in the valuation of insurance contract liabilities (including
investment contracts with DPF) affect the amounts recognised in the consolidated financial
statements as insurance contract benefits and insurance contract liabilities.
Deferred Acquisition and Origination Costs
The judgements exercised in the deferral and amortisation of acquisition and origination costs
affect amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements as deferred acquisition
and origination costs and insurance and investment contract benefits.
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DAC for traditional life insurance and annuity policies are amortised over the expected life of
the contracts as a constant percentage of expected premiums. Expected premiums are
estimated at the date of policy issue and are applied consistently throughout the life of the
contract unless a deficiency occurs when performing liability adequacy testing.
DAC for universal life and unit-linked contracts are amortised over the expected life of the
contracts based on a constant percentage of the present value of estimated gross profits
expected to be realised over the life of the contract or on a straight-line basis. Significant
judgement is exercised in making appropriate estimates of gross profits. The expensing of
acquisition costs is accelerated following adverse investment performance. Likewise, in
periods of favourable investment performance, previously expensed acquisition costs are
reversed, not exceeding the amount initially deferred.
In a limited number of cases where the Group measures insurance contract liabilities with
reference to statutory requirements in the applicable jurisdiction, acquisition costs deemed
recoverable are included as a component of insurance contract liabilities and are therefore
deferred and amortised over the life of the corresponding policies.
Liability Adequacy Testing
We evaluate the adequacy of our insurance and investment contract liabilities with DPF at
least annually. Significant judgement is exercised in determining the level of aggregation at
which liability adequacy testing is performed and in selecting best estimate assumptions.
Liability adequacy is assessed by portfolio of contracts in accordance with our manner of
acquiring, servicing and measuring the profitability of our insurance contracts. We perform
liability adequacy testing separately for each reportable segment.
The judgements exercised in liability adequacy testing affect amounts recognised in the
consolidated financial statements as commission and other acquisition expenses, DAC,
insurance contract benefits and insurance and investment contract liabilities.
Fair Values of Financial Assets
We determine the fair values of financial assets traded in active markets using quoted bid
prices as of each reporting date. The fair values of financial assets that are not traded in
active markets are typically determined using a variety of other valuation techniques, such as
prices observed in recent transactions and values obtained from current bid prices of
comparable investments. More judgement is used in measuring the fair value of financial
assets for which market observable prices are not available or are available only infrequently.
The degree of judgement used in measuring the fair value of financial assets generally
correlates with the level of pricing observability. Pricing observability is affected by a number
of factors, including the type of financial instrument, whether the financial instrument is new to
the market and not yet established, the characteristics specific to the transaction and general
market conditions.
Changes in the fair value of financial assets held by our participating funds affect not only the
value of financial assets, but are also reflected in corresponding movements in insurance and
investment contract liabilities. This is due to an insurance liability being recorded for the
proportion of the net assets of the participating funds that would be allocated to policyholders
if all relevant surplus at the date of the consolidated statement of financial position were to be
declared as a policyholder dividend based on current local regulations. Both of the foregoing
changes are reflected in the consolidated income statement.
Changes in the fair value of financial assets held to back our unit-linked contracts result in a
corresponding change in insurance and investment contract liabilities. Both of the foregoing
changes are also reflected in our consolidated income statement.
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Fair value of property held for own use and investment property
We use independent professional valuers to determine the fair value of properties on the
basis of the highest and best use of the properties that is physically possible, legally
permissible and financially feasible. In most cases, current use of the properties is considered
to be the highest and best use for determining the fair value. Different valuation techniques
may be adopted to reach the fair value of the properties. Under the Market Data Approach,
records of recent sales and offerings of similar property are analysed and comparisons are
made for factors such as size, location, quality and prospective use. For investment
properties, the discounted cash flow approach may be used by reference to net rental income
allowing for reversionary income potential to estimate the fair value of the properties. On
some occasions, the cost approach is used as well to calculate the fair value which reflects
the cost that would be required to replace the service capacity of the property.
Impairment of Financial Assets
Financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are assessed for
impairment regularly. This requires the exercise of significant judgement. We assess at each
reporting date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial
assets is impaired. Objective evidence that a financial asset, or a group of assets, is impaired
includes observable data that comes to our attention about the following events:


Significant financial difficulty of the issuer or debtor;



A breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in payments;



It becomes probable that the issuer or debtor will enter bankruptcy or other financial
reorganisation;



The disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial
difficulties; or



Observable data, including market prices, indicating that there is a potential decrease in
the estimated future cash flows since the initial recognition of those assets, including:
o

Adverse changes in the payment status of issuers; or

o

National or local economic conditions that correlate with increased default risk.

For loans and receivables, impairment loss is determined using an analytical method based
on knowledge of each loan group or receivable. The method is usually based on historical
statistics, adjusted for trends in the group of financial assets or individual accounts.
In respect of available for sale debt securities, we recognised nil, nil and US$81 million
impairment losses for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
Impairment of Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
For the purposes of impairment testing, goodwill and other intangible assets are grouped into
cash-generating units. These assets are tested for impairment by comparing the carrying
amount of the cash-generating unit, including goodwill, to the recoverable amount of that
cash-generating unit. The determination of the recoverable amount requires significant
judgement regarding the selection of appropriate valuation techniques and assumptions.
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OVERVIEW OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS
The tables below provide a summary of the results of operations for the Group for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018. For more information on performance by
each reporting segment, see “– Segmental Information” below.
Discussion of Key Performance Indicators
VONB, ANP, TWPI and OPAT
The following discusses our results as measured by VONB, ANP, TWPI and OPAT for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018. For definitions of these metrics,
see “– Overview – Key Performance Indicators”. For a discussion of EV Equity, see “– EV
Equity”.
VONB
The following table shows a breakdown of VONB by geographical segment for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.

Mainland China....................................................
Hong Kong...........................................................
Thailand ...............................................................
Singapore ............................................................
Malaysia...............................................................
Other Markets(1) ...................................................
Subtotal ..............................................................
Adjustment to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements..................................
After-tax value of unallocated Group Office
expenses .........................................................
Total before non-controlling interests
(Consolidated) ...............................................
Non-controlling interests......................................
Total ....................................................................
(1)

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
968
1,167
965
550
1,621
1,712
469
494
447
330
352
357
222
258
247
514
535
435
3,053
4,427
4,163
(103)

(87)

(56)

(161)

(154)

(152)

2,789
(24)
2,765

4,186
(32)
4,154

3,955
3,955

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, VONB included the contribution from Tata AIA Life
attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not include
any contribution from Tata AIA Life.

VONB was US$2,765 million for the year ended 31 December 2020, a decrease of 33% from
US$4,154 million for the year ended 31 December 2019. VONB margin declined by 10.3
percentage points to 52.6% in the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with 62.9% in
the year ended 31 December 2019. The decline in new business sales reflected the impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic as containment measures in many of our markets limited face-toface sales activity, particularly in the first half of the year ended 31 December 2020.
Mainland China was the largest contributor to the Group’s VONB in the year ended 31
December 2020. VONB decreased by 17% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared
to the year ended 31 December 2019, which was primarily driven by limited sales volumes
during the initial outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in the first quarter of the year ended 31
December 2020.
VONB for Hong Kong reduced by 66% in the year ended 31 December 2020 as new business
sales to Mainland Chinese visitors have effectively been on hold from early February 2020
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following the introduction of travel restrictions. VONB margins reduced due to acquisition
expense overruns following the fall in new business volumes, a shift in product mix and the
impact of lower interest rates.
Thailand reported a 5% decline in VONB for the year ended 31 December 2020, primarily
driven by lower sales volumes due to the impact of the COVID-19 outbreaks. This was partly
offset by 36% VONB growth in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020
compared to the first half of the year ended 31 December 2020 as movement restrictions
eased in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020.
VONB for Singapore declined by 6% for the year ended 31 December 2020 with growth in the
agency business offset by lower new business from the partnership distribution business, as
sales to the offshore customer segment were particularly affected by border controls. During
the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020, there was a recovery due to a positive
shift in product mix and a reduction in acquisition expense overruns as new business volumes
increased.
VONB for Malaysia reduced by 14% in the year ended 31 December 2020, mainly driven by
strict COVID-19 related movement restrictions imposed in the first half of the year ended 31
December 2020.
VONB for the Other Markets segment was 4% lower for the year ended 31 December 2020
compared to the year ended 31 December 2019, following the decline in VONB in New
Zealand, the Philippines and Indonesia. This was partially offset by positive VONB growth in
the remaining markets in the Other Markets segment for the year ended 31 December 2020
compared to the year ended 31 December 2019.
VONB was US$4,154 million for the year ended 31 December 2019, an increase of 5% from
US$3,955 million for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. VONB margin improved
by 2.9 percentage points to 62.9% in the year ended 31 December 2019 compared with
60.0% in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. The VONB growth in Mainland China
and Other Markets was largely offset by a 5% decline in Hong Kong where the social unrest
in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019 drove a decline in sales from the
Mainland Chinese visitor customer segment. Despite the lower interest rate environment in
the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019, VONB margin improved, supported by
the enhanced profitability in our long-term savings and protection products in Hong Kong and
the positive effect of a tax rule change that increased the tax deductibility of commissions in
Mainland China.
Mainland China delivered VONB growth of 21% to US$1,167 million for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared with the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. Our Premier
Agency strategy supported the growth in active agents and further improvements in
productivity.
Hong Kong reported a 5% reduction in VONB for the year ended 31 December 2019, which
reflected a decline in sales from the Mainland Chinese visitor customer segment in the
second half of the year ended 31 December 2019, which broadly tracked the reduction in
visitor arrivals from Mainland China as reported by the Hong Kong Tourism Board. This was
partly offset by our domestic customer segment in Hong Kong, which continued to deliver
VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2019.
Thailand continued to benefit from strong progress in both our Financial Adviser (“FA”)
programme and our exclusive partnership with Bangkok Bank Public Company Limited
(Bangkok Bank) and reported VONB growth of 11% to US$494 million for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018.
VONB in Singapore remained stable at US$352 million for the year ended 31 December 2019
compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 as growth in regular premium
sales was offset by lower single premium sales in our partnership distribution channel.
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VONB growth from Malaysia grew by 4% to US$258 million for the year ended 31 December
2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, supported by increased
sales in both agency and in-branch bancassurance channels.
Other Markets reported VONB growth of 23% to US$535 million for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, led by Australia,
the Philippines and Vietnam.
The VONB results for the Group for the year ended 31 December 2019 were reported after a
deduction of US$273 million for the consolidation reserving and capital requirements over and
above local statutory requirements, the present value of unallocated Group Office expenses
and VONB attributable to non-controlling interests.
The total VONB for the Group for the year ended 31 December 2019 excluded the VONB
attributable to non-controlling interests of US$32 million. VONB for the twelve months ended
31 December 2018 has not been restated and was reported before deducting the amount
attributable to non-controlling interests of US$27 million.

ANP
The following table shows a breakdown of ANP by geographical segment for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.

Mainland China.....................................................
Hong Kong............................................................
Thailand ................................................................
Singapore .............................................................
Malaysia................................................................
Other Markets(1) ....................................................
Total .....................................................................
(1)

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
1,197
1,248
1,067
1,138
2,393
2,697
661
729
611
520
538
547
369
406
382
1,334
1,271
1,206
5,219
6,585
6,510

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP included the contribution from Tata AIA Life
attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not include
any contribution from Tata AIA Life.

ANP decreased by 21% to US$5,219 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 compared
with the year ended 31 December 2019. New business regular premiums decreased by 3%
and accounted for 90% of overall ANP in the year ended 31 December 2020. The decline was
primarily driven by lower production in our Key Segments, partly offset by growth in Other
Markets primarily driven by Australia, Taiwan (China) and Vietnam.
ANP increased by 1% to US$6,585 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 compared
with the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. New business regular premiums increased
by 2% and accounted for 93% of overall ANP in the year ended 31 December 2019. The
growth was primarily driven by growth in Thailand, Malaysia, Mainland China and Other
Markets, partly offset by lower production in Hong Kong and Singapore.
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TWPI
The following table shows a breakdown of TWPI by geographical segment for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
Mainland China.....................................................
Hong Kong............................................................
Thailand ................................................................
Singapore .............................................................
Malaysia................................................................
Other Markets(1) ....................................................
Total .....................................................................

2019
(in US$ millions)
5,622
4,804
13,042
13,107
4,462
4,352
3,088
2,916
2,216
2,142
6,978
6,681
35,408
34,002

2018
4,006
11,444
3,895
2,738
2,083
6,377
30,543

(1) Excludes Tata AIA Life.

TWPI was US$35,408 million in the year ended 31 December 2020, an increase of 4% from
US$34,002 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, driven primarily by growth in
Mainland China.
TWPI was US$34,002 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, an increase of 11% from
US$30,543 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, driven primarily by growth
in Hong Kong, Thailand and Mainland China.
OPAT
The following table shows a breakdown of OPAT by geographical segment for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2019
2018
(as adjusted)
_

Mainland China.....................................................1,220
(1)
Hong Kong .........................................................2,059
Thailand ................................................................ 987
Singapore ............................................................. 621
Malaysia................................................................ 326
Other Markets(2)(3).................................................. 687
42
Group Corporate Centre(3) ................................
5,942
Total ................................................................

(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
1,061
1,061
1,879
1,931
1,064
1,064
583
583
333
333
772
823
(3)
(54)
5,689
5,741

(as previously
reported)

870
1,814
995
558
320
826
(85)
5,298

(1) For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
(2) Includes Tata AIA Life.
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(3) Prior to 1 January 2020, the Group reflected the withholding tax charge under Group Corporate Centre. Starting
from 1 January 2020, the Group enhanced the segment information to present the withholding tax charge in the
operating segment where the withholding tax arises. While the comparative information for the twelve months
ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to current period presentation, the comparative
information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been adjusted and may not be directly
comparable.

OPAT was US$5,942 million in the year ended 31 December 2020, an increase of 4% from
US$5,689 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted). The growth was driven
by our high-quality, recurring sources of earnings and proactive management of our in-force
portfolio. Renewal premiums received increased by 10%, and total recurring premiums
accounted for over 90% of premiums received in the year ended 31 December 2020. OPAT
growth was supported by positive claims experience throughout the year ended 31 December
2020, which offset the effect of lower yields on new fixed income investments and lower
assumed long-term returns on equity investments. Persistency improved in the second half of
the year ended 31 December 2020, supported by a normalisation of lapse experience for AIA
Thailand, and has remained at 95% for the Group for the year ended 31 December 2020.
Mainland China delivered a 15% increase in OPAT for the year ended 31 December 2020
compared to the year ended 31 December 2019, primarily from our growing in-force portfolio
and favourable claims experience. Overall claims experience remained positive throughout
the year ended 31 December 2020 even as significant positive experience in the first half of
the year ended 31 December 2020 normalised in the second half of the year ended 31
December 2020.
Hong Kong’s OPAT increased by 10% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to
the year ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted), as underlying business growth and
favourable claims experience more than offset reduced investment income from lower bond
yields and the negative impact from the reduction in long-term investment return assumptions
since the end of 2019.
Thailand reported a 7% reduction in OPAT for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared
to the year ended 31 December 2019. Although lapse experience significantly improved in the
second half of the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the first half of the year ended
31 December 2020, a declining Thai equity market and reduced long-term equity return
assumptions throughout the year ended 31 December 2020 more than offset positive
operating experience and underlying business growth.
OPAT in Singapore increased by 7% in the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the
year ended 31 December 2019, driven by the combination of the growth in our in-force
portfolio and improved operating experience across persistency, expenses and claims.
Malaysia’s OPAT declined by 2% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the
year ended 31 December 2019, as underlying growth and positive claims experience were
more than offset by a one-off provision ahead of an industry-wide initiative to identify and pay
accumulated unreported death claims. Excluding this provision, Malaysia’s OPAT grew by 8%
for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31 December 2019.
OPAT in Other Markets declined by 11% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to
the year ended 31 December 2019, primarily due to a US$68 million decrease in OPAT from
Australia for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31 December
2019 as a result of lower profitability from disability insurance policies. Growth in OPAT in
Taiwan (China) and Vietnam broadly offset lower OPAT from Indonesia, the Philippines and
South Korea.
As previously reported, OPAT was US$5,741 million in the year ended 31 December 2019,
an increase of 8% from US$5,298 million for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018
due to business growth in each of our reporting segments despite the unfavourable effects of
the lower interest rates in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019 as well as
higher medical claims and operating expenses.
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Mainland China continued to deliver OPAT growth of 22% for the year ended 31 December
2019, primarily driven by strong new business growth, a high proportion of insurance and fee
based earnings and sustained favourable operating experience.
As previously reported, OPAT from Hong Kong grew by 6% for the year ended 31 December
2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 as underlying business
growth was partially offset by lower interest rates in the second half of the year ended 31
December 2019, which reduced yields on new fixed income investments and affected profit
generation from our in-force participating product portfolio.
Thailand reported a 7% increase in OPAT for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to
the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 as a result of business growth and improved
persistency, offset by negative medical claims experience arising from higher influenza claims
and significantly lower yields on new fixed income investments in the second half of the year
ended 31 December 2019.
Singapore delivered 4% growth in OPAT for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to
the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, reflecting the underlying business growth,
partly offset by continuing pressure on the profitability of our HealthShield portfolio.
OPAT from Malaysia grew by 4% for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the
twelve months ended 31 December 2018 driven by underlying business growth, which was
partly offset by higher medical claims driven by the greater incidence of seasonal infectious
diseases in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019.
As previously reported, Other Markets reported flat OPAT growth for the year ended 31
December 2019, as the earnings contribution from new business growth was offset by a
deterioration in operating experience in South Korea and higher operating expenses incurred
by AIA Australia in response to various regulatory changes.

Discussion of Selected Consolidated Income Statement Information
The following discusses certain selected consolidated income statement information for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.
Net Premiums and Fee Income
Twelve months ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Premiums and fee income........................................................ 35,780
34,777
31,271
(2,166)
(1,842)
Premiums ceded to reinsurers.................................................. (2,452)
32,611
29,429
Total ......................................................................................... 33,328
Premiums and fee income increased by 3% to US$35,780 million in the year ended 31
December 2020 from US$34,777 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, primarily due
to growth in our in-force portfolio.
Premiums ceded to reinsurers increased by 13% to US$2,452 million in the year ended 31
December 2020 from US$2,166 million in year ended 31 December 2019, due to the increase
in premiums and fee income. For a discussion of our reinsurance strategy, see “– Operations
– Underwriting and New Business – Reinsurance”.
Premiums and fee income increased by 11% to US$34,777 million in the year ended 31
December 2019 from US$31,271 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018,
primarily due to increase in regular premiums from new business.
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Premiums ceded to reinsurers increased by 18% to US$2,166 million in the year ended 31
December 2019 from US$1,842 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, due
to the increase in premiums and fee income.

IFRS Operating Profit Investment Return
Twelve months ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
7,051
6,624
6,125

Interest income ................................................................
Expected long-term investment return for equities
and real estate ................................................................
IFRS operating profit investment return ..............................

2,347
9,398

2,275
8,899

1,951
8,076

IFRS operating profit investment return, consisting of interest income plus expected long-term
investment return for equities and real estate, increased by 6% to US$9,398 million in the
year ended 31 December 2020 from US$8,899 million in the year ended 31 December 2019.
The increase was primarily driven by the increased size of our investment portfolio.
The fixed income yield of the Policyholder and Shareholder Investments was 4.38% in the
year ended 31 December 2020 as compared with 4.57% in the year ended 31 December
2019. Fixed income yield is the interest income from fixed income investments excluding
investment income from unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds (which was
US$7,051 million and US$6,624 million in the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019,
respectively), as a percentage of average fixed income investments measured at amortised
cost over the period.
IFRS operating profit investment return increased by 10% to US$8,899 million in the year
ended 31 December 2019 from US$8,076 million in the twelve months ended 31 December
2018. The increase was primarily driven by the increased size of our investment portfolio.
The fixed income yield of the Policyholder and Shareholder Investments was 4.57% in the
year ended 31 December 2019 as compared with 4.64% in the twelve months ended 31
December 2018. Fixed income yield is the interest income from fixed income investments
excluding investment income from unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds
(which was US$6,624 million and US$6,125 million in the twelve months ended 31 December
2019 and 2018, respectively), as a percentage of average fixed income investments
measured at amortised cost over the period.
Net Insurance and Investment Contract Benefits
Net insurance and investment contract benefits increased by 8% to US$34,739 million in the
year ended 31 December 2020 from US$32,128 million in the year ended 31 December 2019
(as adjusted), reflecting the underlying growth of the in-force portfolio.
As previously reported, net insurance and investment contract benefits increased by 43% to
US$31,460 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 from US$21,958 million in the twelve
months ended 31 December 2018, reflecting underlying growth of the in-force portfolio from
new business and positive market movements on equity investments backing unit-linked and
participating policies.
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Commission and Other Acquisition Expenses

Twelve months ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
Commission and other acquisition expenses
Commission and other acquisition expenses
incurred.................................................................................... 5,566
Deferral and amortisation of acquisition costs......................... (1,164)
Total ......................................................................................... 4,402

6,499
(2,216)
4,283

6,271
(2,490)
3,781

Commission and other acquisition expenses incurred decreased by 14% to US$5,566 million
in the year ended 31 December 2020 from US$6,499 million in the year ended 31 December
2019, primarily due to lower new business volumes. Deferral and amortisation of acquisition
costs decreased by 47% to US$1,164 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 from
US$2,216 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, reflecting a decrease in deferrals of
acquisition costs.
Commission and other acquisition expenses incurred increased by 4% to US$6,499 million in
the year ended 31 December 2019 from US$6,271 million in the twelve months ended 31
December 2018, primarily due to underlying business growth. Deferral and amortisation of
acquisition costs decreased by 11% to US$2,216 million in the year ended 31 December
2019 from US$2,490 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, reflecting the
increase in amortisation.
Operating Expenses
Operating expenses mainly include employee benefit expenses, depreciation and
amortisation and other operating expenses. Operating expenses increased by 9% to
US$2,695 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 from US$2,468 million in the year
ended 31 December 2019. Our expense ratio increased to 7.6% in the year ended 31
December 2020 from 7.3% in the year ended 31 December 2019, mainly as a result of lower
new business volumes and the inclusion of the CMLA business acquired in Australia in the
second half of the year ended 31 December 2019.
Operating expenses increased by 14% to US$2,468 million in the year ended 31 December
2019 from US$2,171 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, mainly as a
result of higher operating expenses incurred by Australia in response to various regulatory
changes as well as the inclusion of the businesses acquired from CBA in Australia and New
Zealand. Our expense ratio increased to 7.3% in the year ended 31 December 2019 from
7.1% in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018.
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Finance Costs and Other Expenses

Finance costs................................................................

Twelve months ended
31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
292
283
212

Other expenses
Investment management expenses and others .....................
Restructuring and other non-operating costs .........................
Depreciation on property held for own use..............................
Change in third-party interests in consolidated
investment funds ................................................................
Other expenses total .............................................................

580
285
32

530
246
42

479
204
35

47
944

27
845

21
739

Finance costs increased by 3% to US$292 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 from
US$283 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, mainly from increased interest
expenses following the issuance of new medium term notes and securities during the year
ended 31 December 2020.
Other expenses increased by 12% to US$944 million in the year ended 31 December 2020
from US$845 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, mainly from higher investment
management expenses and restructuring costs and other non-operating costs.
Finance costs increased by 33% to US$283 million in the year ended 31 December 2019
from US$212 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, mainly from increased
interest expenses following the issuance of new medium term notes during the year ended 31
December 2019, as well as interest on lease liabilities following the adoption of IFRS 16.
Other expenses increased by 14% to US$845 million in the year ended 31 December 2019
from US$739 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, mainly from higher costs for
restructuring and other non-operating activities, as well as investment management
expenses.
Profit Before Tax
Profit before tax was US$7,270 million in the year ended 31 December 2020, as compared
with US$7,227 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted).
As previously reported, profit before tax was US$7,895 million in the year ended 31
December 2019 as compared with US$3,508 million in the twelve months ended 31
December 2018.
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Income Tax

2020

Twelve months ended
31 December
2019
2019
(as adjusted)
_

Current income tax ................................
1,059
Deferred income tax on temporary
432
differences ................................................................
Tax expenses ................................................................
1,491
Of which
Tax expenses attributable to
shareholders’ profits ................................ 1,320
Tax expenses attributable to
171
policyholders’ returns ................................
Total ................................................................1,491

(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions)
610
610

2018
(as previously
reported)

824

599
1,209

598
1,208

25
849

1,030

1,029

914

179
1,209

179
1,208

(65)
849

Tax expense has two components: the tax charged on shareholders’ profits of US$1,320
million in the year ended 31 December 2020 as compared with US$1,030 million in the year
ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted), and the tax charged on policyholders’ returns of
US$171 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 as compared with US$179 million in the
year ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted).
Each of our geographic markets has its own tax regime, and the change in the tax expense
(or credit) from one year to the next is affected by changes in the mix of income by
jurisdiction. The effective corporate tax rate on profit before tax of the Group increased to
21% in the year ended 31 December 2020 from 17% in the year ended 31 December 2019
(as adjusted).
As previously reported, the tax charged on shareholders’ profits was US$1,029 million in the
year ended 31 December 2019 as compared with US$914 million in the twelve months ended
31 December 2018, and the tax charged on policyholders’ returns was US$179 million in the
year ended 31 December 2019 as compared with negative US$65 million in the twelve
months ended 31 December 2018.
As previously reported, the effective corporate tax rate on profit before tax of the Group
decreased to 15% in the year ended 31 December 2019 from 24% in the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018.
Net Profit attributable to shareholders of the Issuer
Net profit attributable to shareholders of the Issuer decreased by 3% to US$5,779 million in
the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with the year ended 31 December 2019 (as
adjusted). This decrease was primarily due to negative short-term fluctuations in investment
return related to equities and real estate of US$425 million in the year ended 31 December
2020, compared with positive short-term fluctuations in investment return of US$305 million in
the year ended 31 December 2019 (as adjusted).
As previously reported, net profit attributable to shareholders of the Issuer increased by 156%
to US$6,648 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 compared with the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018. This increase was primarily due to positive short-term fluctuations
in investment return related to equities and real estate of US$937 million in the year ended 31
December 2019, compared with negative short-term fluctuations in investment return of
US$2,063 million in the twelve months ended 31 December 2018.
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Movements in Other Comprehensive Income
Amounts reflected in other comprehensive income increased to US$16,387 million in the year
ended 31 December 2020 from US$12,003 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 (as
adjusted). The increase was mainly a result of positive foreign currency translation
adjustments of US$931 million and positive fair value movements of US$3,501 million.
As previously reported, amounts reflected in other comprehensive income increased to
US$15,114 million in the year ended 31 December 2019 from US$1,440 million in the twelve
months ended 31 December 2018. The increase was mainly a result of positive foreign
currency translation adjustments of US$603 million and positive fair value movements of
US$12,452 million.
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SEGMENTAL INFORMATION
Our reporting segments are categorised as follows: (i) each Key Segment, consisting of
Mainland China, Hong Kong (which includes Macau), Thailand, Singapore (which includes
Brunei) and Malaysia; (ii) combined results for our Other Markets, consisting of the combined
results of Australia (including New Zealand), Cambodia, Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka,
the Philippines, Taiwan (China), Vietnam and Myanmar (which began operations as a wholly
owned foreign life insurer in November 2019), as well as our interest in our joint venture in
India; and (iii) our Group Corporate Centre reporting segment.
The following summarises the results of operations of each of our geographical market
segments.
Mainland China

(1)

VONB ................................................................
VONB margin(2) .....................................................
ANP ......................................................................
TWPI.....................................................................
OPAT ....................................................................
(1)
(2)

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
968
1,167
965
80.9%
93.5%
90.5%
1,197
1,248
1,067
5,622
4,804
4,006
1,220
1,061
870

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
VONB decreased by 17% to US$968 million and ANP decreased by 4% to US$1,197 million,
in each case, for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31
December 2019, which was primarily driven by limited sales volumes during the initial
outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in the first quarter of the year ended 31 December 2020.
As movement controls eased, new business sales momentum improved and our usual
seasonal pattern resumed with VONB weighted towards the first half of the year ended 31
December 2020. VONB margin decreased by 12.6 percentage points to 80.9%, driven by a
product mix shift towards long-term participating savings products as a result of successful
cross-sales to existing customers, and the application of 5% withholding tax from July 2020.
OPAT increased by 15% for the year ended 31 December 2020, primarily driven by our
growing in-force portfolio and supported by favourable claims experience.
During the year ended 31 December 2020, AIA China successfully obtained regulatory
approval and completed the conversion of our Shanghai branch to become the first foreign
wholly-owned foreign life insurance subsidiary in Mainland China and consolidated other
existing branches under the new subsidiary. We have also received regulatory approval to
begin preparing our newest branch in Sichuan. Sichuan is Mainland China’s sixth largest
province by GDP and fourth largest by population, which we believe represents a significant
long-term growth opportunity for AIA China.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
AIA China delivered another strong performance where VONB increased by 21% to
US$1,167 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018. ANP increased by 17% to US$1,248 million and VONB margin
increased by 3.0 percentage points to 93.5%, in each case for the year ended 31 December
2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, as the positive effect of a tax
rule change that increased the tax deductibility of commissions was offset by the impact of
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enhanced policyholder benefits within our protection products. OPAT increased by 22% to
US$1,061 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018 as strong new business growth, a high proportion of insurance and
fee based earnings and sustained favourable operating experience continued to underpin our
strong track record of earnings growth in Mainland China.
The continuing execution of our differentiated Premier Agency strategy in Mainland China
supported another strong performance for the year ended 31 December 2019. AIA China
further enhanced our proprietary Premier Agency programme with new development
programmes and technology designed to further uplift the quality of our agency leaders.
These included implementing a bespoke training programme focused on prospecting and
recruiting high-quality talent and driving greater adoption of our digital Master Planner
management platform. We also leveraged the deep experience of our successful agency
leaders to enhance the platform with new features that guide leaders to adopt a proven and
more structured approach to agency management.
These initiatives have contributed to growth in the number of active agents and increased
agent productivity for year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended
31 December 2018.
In line with the Group’s differentiated health and well-being strategic framework, we expanded
our protection-focused customer product propositions to include value-added support for our
customers across their entire healthcare journey from prevention and protection to recovery.
For the year ended 31 December 2019, we upgraded our flagship All-in-One protection
product with expanded disease coverage and critical illness benefits and we launched two
new single-disease products jointly developed with WeDoctor, our strategic partner. These
products are tailored to the specific needs of our target customer segments and leverage
WeDoctor services to support customers throughout their individual medical journeys. Our
high net worth customers benefit from our proprietary claims administrator and medical
network, which includes more than 650 domestic and overseas healthcare providers.
In July 2019, we successfully opened new sales and service centres in Tianjin and
Shijiazhuang, Hebei, which represents our first geographical expansion within Mainland China
in 17 years.

Hong Kong
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2019
2018
(as adjusted)
_

(as previously
reported)

(as previously
reported)

(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
(1)
VONB ................................................................ 550
1,621
1,621
1,712
(2)
VONB margin .....................................................44.7%
66.1%
66.1%
62.0%
ANP ................................................................
1,138
2,393
2,393
2,697
TWPI................................................................ 13,042
13,107
13,107
11,444
OPAT(3) ................................................................ 2,059
1,879
1,931
1,814
(1)
(2)
(3)

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.
For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
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Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
AIA Hong Kong’s VONB and ANP decreased by 66% and 52% respectively, as new business
sales from Mainland Chinese visitors have effectively been on hold from early February 2020
following the introduction of travel restrictions. VONB margin declined by 21.4 percentage
points for the year ended 31 December 2020, reflecting acquisition expense overruns
following the fall in new business volumes, a shift in product mix and the impact of lower
interest rates.
OPAT increased 10%, driven by underlying growth in our high quality in-force portfolio with
renewal premiums up 11%, and was supported by favourable claims experience that more
than offset the effect of lower bond yields and the reduction in long term investment return
assumptions.
For our agency channel, despite the disruptions from tightening social distancing measures,
our Premier Agency remained the market leader in agency distribution in Hong Kong and
delivered ANP growth for the domestic customer segment in the second half of the year
ended 31 December 2020 compared with the first half of the year ended 31 December 2020.
In addition, our number of new recruits and agent productivity improved in the second half of
the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the first half of the year ended 31 December
2020.
For our partnership distribution channel, VONB for the year ended 31 December 2020
significantly decreased compared to the year ended 31 December 2019 due to a higher
historical mix of sales to Mainland Chinese visitors by retail IFAs.

Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
AIA Hong Kong reported a 5% reduction in VONB to US$1,621 million for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared with the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, which reflected
a decline in sales from the Mainland Chinese visitor customer segment in the second half of
the year ended 31 December 2019, which broadly tracked the reduction in visitor arrivals to
Hong Kong. This was partly offset by our domestic customer segment in Hong Kong, which
continued to deliver VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2019. Overall ANP
decreased by 11% to US$2,393 million while VONB margin increased by 4.1 percentage
points to 66.1%, in each case for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve
months ended 31 December 2018, driven by enhanced profitability in our long-term savings
and protection products. We continued to maintain our focus on writing high-quality, profitable
new business with approximately 90% of total ANP from policies having a premium payment
term of at least five years. TWPI grew by 15% to US$13,107 million as persistency for our inforce policies remained high throughout the year ended 31 December 2019. OPAT (as
previously reported) grew by 6% as TWPI growth of 15% was partially offset by lower interest
rates in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019, which reduced yields on new
fixed income investments and affected profit generation from our in-force participating product
portfolio.
Our agency business achieved positive VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2019
compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, including growth from our
domestic customer segment, demonstrating the quality of our people and the execution of our
Premier Agency strategy against a challenging market backdrop. We continued to focus on
supporting our agents with innovative and powerful digital tools. During the year ended 31
December 2019, we launched an interactive financial health check that enables our agents to
provide more targeted and bespoke advice to our customers. We also continued to grow the
number of high-calibre recruits in our AIA Premier Academy programme, which supported an
increase in the total number of active agents. We believe that the fundamental quality and
professionalism of our agents remains a key differentiator for AIA in the Hong Kong market.
VONB from partnership distribution reported a significant decline in the second half of the
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year ended 31 December 2019, due to lower sales from the Mainland Chinese visitor
customer segment and increased competition in the retail IFA channel. In bancassurance, our
exclusive partnership with Citibank also experienced lower sales from the Mainland Chinese
visitor customer segment, although new sales and marketing initiatives throughout the year
ended 31 December 2019 continued to support positive VONB growth for the domestic
customer segment.
For the year ended 31 December 2019, our Hong Kong business delivered growth in VONB
from existing customer repurchases as we launched a series of marketing initiatives to
promote protection products, especially for plans certified under the Hong Kong SAR
government’s new Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme. This focus on protection was also
supported by AIA Vitality, which saw growth in VONB from products integrated with the
programme for the year ended 31 December 2019.

Thailand
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
(1)
VONB ................................................................
469
494
447
(2)
VONB margin .....................................................
71.0%
67.7%
73.1%
ANP ................................................................
661
729
611
TWPI................................................................
4,462
4,352
3,895
OPAT ................................................................
987
1,064
995
(1)
(2)

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
VONB from AIA Thailand declined 5% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the
year ended 31 December 2019, primarily driven by lower sales volume due to the impact of
the COVID-19 outbreaks. We saw positive VONB momentum as movement restrictions eased
and business activities begain to normalise in the second half of the year ended 31 December
2020. Although ANP decreased by 9% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to
the year ended 31 December 2019 reflecting the lower sales volume, VONB margin
increased to 71.0%, driven by a substantial shift in product mix towards long-term protection
products and medical riders as a result of greater customer awareness of individual protection
needs due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
OPAT reduced by 7% as in-force growth for the year ended 31 December 2020 and positive
operating experience in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020 were more than
offset by a declining Thai equity market and reduced long term equity return assumptions.
In our agency business we more than doubled the number of new recruits in the second half
of the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with the first half of the year ended 31
December 2020, supported by our continued focus on the execution of our differentiated
Financial Adviser (“FA”) programme.
Our strategic bancassurance partner, Bangkok Bank, delivered positive VONB growth for the
year ended 31 December 2020.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
AIA Thailand delivered 11% VONB growth to US$494 million for the year ended 31 December
2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, supported by strong sales
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momentum in both our FA agency programme and our exclusive partnership with Bangkok
Bank. ANP increased by 19 % to US$729 million, while VONB margin decreased by 5.4
percentage points to 67.7%, in each case for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to
the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, reflecting a higher proportion of bancassurance
business. OPAT increased by 7% to US$1,064 million for the year ended 31 December 2019
as a result of underlying business growth and improvements in persistency, offset by negative
medical claims experience arising from higher influenza claims and significantly lower yields
on new fixed income investments in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019.
Our Thailand business continues to transform the quality and professionalism of our marketleading agency force in Thailand through focused execution of our FA programme. In 2019,
agents in the FA programme represented 15% of total agents and contributed more than 30%
of total agency VONB. Our focused training and development programmes helped our FA
new recruits achieve significantly higher productivity and more than double the activity ratio of
standard new agents. VONB growth delivered by our FA programme was offset by our
proactive efforts to reduce the number of less productive agents for the agency channel
overall.
Our strategic bancassurance partnership with Bangkok Bank delivered VONB growth during
the year ended 31 December 2019 as we continued to train in-branch insurance specialists
and other bank staff across Bangkok Bank’s nationwide retail branch network. This supported
higher overall productivity for the partnership.
During the year ended 31 December 2019, we focused on promoting our expanded range of
critical illness products as part of our continuing efforts to raise customer awareness of their
individual protection gaps. As a result, we delivered an increase in ANP for critical illness
products for the year ended 31 December 2019. We also activated our regional partnership
with Medix in Thailand, helping to further differentiate our customer propositions with personal
medical case management services in the affluent customer segment. Digitalisation played a
significant role in AIA Thailand’s continued enhancement of its distribution, customer
experience and operational efficiency. During the year ended 31 December 2019, we added
new e-payment options for premium collection, which drove an increase in the proportion of
new business premiums collected digitally and was a key driver of our improved persistency
experience.

Singapore

(1)

VONB ................................................................
VONB margin(2) .....................................................
ANP ......................................................................
TWPI.....................................................................
OPAT ....................................................................
(1)
(2)

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
330
352
357
63.4%
65.5%
65.4%
520
538
547
3,088
2,916
2,738
621
583
558

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
AIA Singapore’s VONB declined by 6% for the year ended 31 December 2020 as VONB
growth in our agency business was more than offset by lower VONB in our partnership
distribution channel, as sales to our offshore customer segment were particularly affected by
COVID-19 related border controls. These drivers also drove a 3% decline in ANP for the year
ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31 December 2019. VONB margin
reduced by 2.1 percentage points to 63.4% for the year ended 31 December 2020, as the
reduction in the first half of the year ended 31 December 2020 primarily driven by acquisition
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expense overruns and a higher propotion of single premium unit-linked business was mostly
offset in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020, reflecting a positive shift in
product mix and a reduction in acquisition expense overruns as new business volumes
increased.
OPAT increased by 7% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended
31 December 2019, driven by a combination of growth in our in-force portfolio and positive
operating experience.
Agency productivity increased in the year ended 31 December 2020, supported by
widespread adoption of our new digital sales capabilities that enabled our agents to sell
remotely even during strict lockdowns. As containment measures eased, a significant
proportion of sales continued to be completed without an in-person meeting.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
AIA Singapore reported VONB of US$352 million for the year ended 31 December 2019. ANP
decreased by 2% to US$538 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared with the
twelve months ended 31 December 2018, as growth in regular premium new business was
offset by lower single premium sales in our partnership distribution channels. VONB margin
remained consistent at 65.5% for the year ended 31 December 2019. OPAT increased by 4%
to US$583 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months
ended 31 December 2018, with underlying premium growth partly offset by continuing
pressure on the profitability of our HealthShield portfolio.
We are committed to our Premier Agency strategy in Singapore with an ongoing focus on
quality recruitment, professional career development and investing in next-generation
integrated digital platforms. Continued execution of our strategic priorities has enabled AIA
Singapore to maintain its market leadership in agency distribution with the largest number of
MDRT registered members in Singapore. During the year ended 31 December 2019, we
delivered an increase in the number of active agents which supported modest VONB growth
from our agency.
Our strategic bancassurance partnership with Citibank delivered VONB growth for the year
ended 31 December 2019, supported by an increase in both the number and productivity of
insurance specialists in the mass affluent and retail customer segments. For the year ended
31 December 2019, overall VONB was lower from partnership distribution as we maintained
our disciplined approach to the pricing of single premium high net worth products through our
broker and non-exclusive bancassurance channels in the face of intensifying competition.
During the year ended 31 December 2019, AIA Singapore launched a first-in-market,
bespoke wealth solution, which provides customers with a unique combination of protection
cover and access to a selected group of leading global asset managers. We also launched
two new critical illness products that provide new benefits for the Singapore market, including
cover for mental illness and comprehensive protection across all stages of critical illness,
including chronic conditions such as Type 2 Diabetes that are often early indicators of more
serious illnesses. In addition to these new product launches, we also continued to focus on
proactively mitigating the effects of rising medical claims costs on our HealthShield portfolio
through the introduction of deductibles, active re-pricing and strengthened relationships with
key medical providers in the market.
During the year ended 31 December 2019, we launched a new online platform enabling our
agents to handle all customer requests digitally. We also rolled out major enhancements to
our customer service application, My AIA SG, with full integration with our award-winning AIA
Vitality wellness programme to provide a seamless digital customer experience. My AIA SG
has been widely adopted by our customers and over 70% of customer service requests are
now submitted and responded to digitally.
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Malaysia
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
VONB(1) ................................................................
222
258
247
VONB margin(2) .....................................................
59.9%
63.1%
63.8%
ANP ................................................................
369
406
382
TWPI................................................................
2,216
2,142
2,083
OPAT ................................................................
326
333
320
(1)
(2)

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
AIA Malaysia’s VONB and ANP for the year ended 31 December 2020 declined by 14% and
9%, respectively, mainly driven by strict COVID-19 related movement restrictions. VONB
margin decreased from 63.1% for the year ended 31 December 2019 to 59.9% for the year
ended 31 December 2020 due to acquisition expense overruns.
OPAT declined by 2% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31
December 2019, mostly due to a one-off provision for an industry-wide initiative to identify and
pay accumulated unreported death claims. Excluding this provision, OPAT increased by 8%
for the year ended 31 December 2020.
In the agency channel, our continued focus on quality recruitment helped deliver growth in the
number of new recruits for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31
December 2019. In the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020, the number of
active agents and case productivity exceeded 2019 levels and the widespread adoption of our
new mobile-enabled digital tools. introduced in the first half of the year ended 31 December
2020, supported perforrmance. In the partnership distribution channel, we worked with our
exclusive bancassurance partner, Public Bank Berhad, to enhance and streamline in-branch
activity management process, which helped to nearly double the VONB in the second half of
the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with the first half of the year ended 31
December 2020.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
AIA Malaysia reported 4% growth in VONB to US$258 million for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. ANP increased
by 6% to US$406 million for the year ended 31 December 2019, while VONB margin
decreased by 0.7 percentage points to 63.1% as a positive product mix shift towards
individual protection products was offset by regulatory changes to unit-linked products in the
second half of the year ended 31 December 2019. Overall VONB growth was also supported
by growth in our Takaful business, mainly driven by credit life sales from the bancassurance
channel. OPAT increased by 4% to US$333 million for the year ended 31 December 2019
compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 as underlying business growth was
partially offset by higher medical claims driven by the greater incidence of seasonal infectious
diseases in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2019.
Our agency delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2019, driven by the
positive impact of a new quality recruitment platform launched in the first half of the year
ended 31 December 2019. Recruits from this programme accounted for half of AIA Malaysia’s
total new agent recruits for the year ended 31 December 2019 and they were more active
compared to our standard new agents, supporting ANP growth from new agents. The success
of our quality recruitment initiative was enabled by our continuing investments in digital
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platforms. For example, our new digital recruitment tool enables agency leaders to track and
manage the end-to-end recruitment process and is now used to process applications for all
new agency recruits.
In partnership distribution, our strategic partnership with Public Bank Berhad delivered VONB
growth during the year ended 31 December 2019 from in-branch distribution, which was
supported by an increase in the number of active insurance specialists. However, this was
offset by lower sales in our direct marketing channel and the impact of reduced VONB
margins for our corporate solutions broker and direct sales force channels after we
strengthened our persistency and claims assumptions. Direct marketing sales recorded a
decline during the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31
December 2018 partly as a result of an increase in alleged fraudulent telephone activities
generally across the country that adversely affected consumer confidence in direct selling
through telemarketing.
AIA Malaysia continues to actively expand its range of health and wellness propositions and
services for our customers. For the year ended 31 December 2019, we included a first-inmarket mental health benefit in our award-winning health rider and launched new personal
case management services through our regional partnership with Medix. Our campaign to
upgrade our customers who have legacy medical riders to our new health rider has prompted
eligible customers to upgrade their plans since the offer was launched. We continued to
enhance our AIA Vitality programme for the year ended 31 December 2019.
Other Markets
Other Markets include AIA’s operations in Australia (including New Zealand), Cambodia,
Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Taiwan (China), Vietnam and Myanmar
(which began operations as a wholly owned foreign life insurer in November 2019), as well as
our 49% shareholding in our joint venture in India. The financial results from our 49%
shareholding in our joint venture with the Tata Group are included in OPAT on an equity
accounted basis.
For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP and VONB for Other Markets
included the contribution attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives
have not been restated and do not include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
The results of Tata AIA Life are accounted for the twelve-month period ended 30 September
2020 and the twelve-month period ended 30 September 2019 in AIA’s consolidated results for
the twelve-month periods ended 31 December 2020 and 31 December 2019 respectively.
However, the TWPI does not include any contribution from Tata AIA Life because we account
for the IFRS results of Tata AIA Life using the equity method of accounting. The IFRS results
attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life are reflected in our consolidated income
statement within the line item “Share of losses from associates and joint ventures” included in
OPAT. Accordingly, OPAT set out below and elsewhere in this Offering Circular includes the
contribution from Tata AIA Life.
Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except VONB margin)
(1)(2)
VONB
..............................................................
514
535
435
(3)
VONB margin .....................................................
38.4%
41.9%
35.8%
(2)
ANP ................................................................
1,334
1,271
1,206
TWPI(4) ................................................................
6,978
6,681
6,377
OPAT(5)(6) ..............................................................
687
772
826
(1)

VONB figures shown in the table are based on local statutory reserving and capital requirements and include
pension business.
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(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

For the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, ANP and VONB included the contribution from Tata AIA
Life attributable to our 49% interest in Tata AIA Life. Prior comparatives have not been restated and do not
include any contribution from Tata AIA Life.
VONB margin excludes pension business to be consistent with the definition of ANP used within the
calculation.
TWPI excludes the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
OPAT includes the contribution from Tata AIA Life.
Prior to 1 January 2020, the Group reflected the withholding tax charge under Group Corporate Centre.
Starting from 1 January 2020, the Group has enhanced the segment information to present the withholding tax
charge in the operating segment where the withholding tax arises. While the comparative information for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to current period presentation, the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been adjusted and may not
be directly comparable.
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Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
VONB for the Other Markets segment was lower by 4% for the year ended 31 December
2020 compared to the year ended 31 December 2019, following lower VONB in New Zealand,
the Philippines and Indonesia. This was offset by positive VONB growth in the remaining
markets in the Other Markets segment for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to
the year ended 31 December 2019, particularly from Vietnam, Taiwan (China) and India.
OPAT declined by 11% for the year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended
31 December 2019, primarily due to a US$68 million decrease in OPAT from Australia for the
year ended 31 December 2020 compared to the year ended 31 December 2019 as a result of
lower profitability from disability insurance policies. Growth in OPAT in Taiwan (China) and
Vietnam broadly offset lower OPAT from Indonesia, the Philippines and South Korea.
Australia & New Zealand: While there was positive growth in ANP for the year ended 31
December 2020, our business in Australia and New Zealand recorded a lower VONB due to
acquisition expense overruns and a higher mix of group insurance business, with the
onboarding of a new large group insurance scheme as well as several successful renewals.
This was moderated by our long term bancassurance partnerships with Commonwealth Bank
of Australia (CBA) and ASB Bank Limited (ASB), which generated a significant one-off
contribution to VONB as both CBA and ASB purchased mortality cover on behalf of their
existing home loan customers in the first half of the year ended 31 December 2020.
Cambodia: We continued to expand our distribution reach through geographical expansion
outside of Phnom Penh, and opened multiple new agency offices and additional branches
with our strategic distribution partners.
Indonesia: AIA Indonesia reported a decline in VONB in the year ended 31 December 2020
as the VONB growth in our bancassurance business driven by our strategic partnership with
Bank Central Asia was more than offset by a decline in agency VONB due to COVID-19
social distancing restrictions. This was partly offset by an improvement in the second half of
the year ended 31 December 2020 from higher activity and productivity of new agents.
Myanmar: Following the official launch of our Myanmar business at the end of November
2019, our focus for the year ended 31 December 2020 was on building a foundation for our
multi-channel distribution platforms and awareness of the AIA brand. In addition, AIA
Myanmar launched its first long-term bancassurance partnership.
Philippines: Our operations in the Philippines reported a decline in VONB for the year ended
31 December 2020 following the nationwide lockdown implemented since mid-March 2020.
Community quarantine restrictions of varying levels remain in-force across the country, which
has created sustained headwinds to both agency and bancassurance businesses.
South Korea: AIA Korea delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2020,
supported by a strong performance in direct marketing. We launched an omni-channel
distribution model in November 2020 with SK Telecom, SK holdings C&C, and our new
strategic distribution partner, Samsung Card. Under this model, we use data analytics and
digital marketing to embed our shared-value protection propositions into the customer
journeys of the online and mobile ecosystems of our partners.

Sri Lanka: AIA Sri Lanka delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2020 as
we implemented several new digital tools to support remote agency recruitment and training,
as well as enhancing the buy, service and claim customer journeys. This supported a
recovery in the second half of the year ended 31 December 2020, with increased agency
recruitment and growth in the number of active agents.
Taiwan (China): AIA Taiwan delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2020,
primarily driven by sales momentum in our broker channel. We continue to focus on delivering
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insurance solutions that meet targeted customer needs for retirement and legacy planning,
and strengthening our relationships with key bancassurance and IFA partners.
Vietnam: AIA Vietnam delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2020 from
both agency and partnership channels. Agency remained the primary distribution channel for
AIA Vietnam and an increase in the number of active agents and recruitment momentum
drove the continued expansion of our Premier Agency. VONB margin increased as a result of
a shift towards higher-margin protection products following the introduction of a series of firstin-market features to our health and critical illness products.
India: Tata AlA Life delivered VONB growth through its differentiated multi-channel
distribution platform and protection focus. Our highly-digitalised model was crucial in enabling
business continuity and driving growth through the COVID-19 pandemic. Tata AIA Life
maintained its leading position in the pure retail protection market, and our high-quality
Premier Agency continued to be a leader in the industry in terms of agent productivity. The
business renewed its distribution agreement with Indusind Bank Ltd. and we announced a
long-term strategic partnership with Practo Pte. Ltd. Through this partnership, Tata AIA Life
will become the exclusive provider of life insurance solutions to Practo’s digital healthcare
platform, which has 175 million unique users, and Tata AIA Life’s customers will gain
preferred access to Practo’s leading digital healthcare platform.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
As previously reported, Other Markets delivered 23% VONB growth for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, led by Australia,
the Philippines and Vietnam. VONB growth for the segment was 10% excluding the
contribution from Tata AIA Life’s results. ANP grew by 5% to US$1,271 million and VONB
margin increased by 6.1 percentage points to 41.9%, in each case for the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. OPAT was
US$823 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended
31 December 2018 as the earnings contribution from strong new business growth was
partially offset by a deterioration of operating experience in South Korea and higher operating
expenses incurred by AIA Australia in response to various regulatory changes.
Australia: For the year ended 31 December 2019, AIA’s business in the Australia segment
overall delivered VONB growth despite a challenging operating environment. Total premiums
for the life insurance industry overall in Australia declined as consumer sentiment for financial
services remains subdued in the wake of the Financial Services Royal Commission and
subsequent regulatory changes. The Retail Employees Superannuation Trust (REST), AIA
Australia’s largest in-force group scheme client, ran a competitive tender process during the
year ended 31 December 2019 and decided to move their scheme to another provider after
the pre-existing scheme expired in November 2019. In New Zealand, we introduced our AIA
Vitality proposition to the market by integrating the programme with a new flagship protection
product launched under the consolidated AIA brand in the second half of the year ended 31
December 2019.
On 1 November 2019, we executed the JCA with CBA in Australia that enabled AIA to
exercise a level of direct management control of the CMLA businesses. We also extended our
strategic bancassurance partnerships with CBA in Australia and ASB Bank Limited in New
Zealand to up to 25 years. We initiated sales through the bancassurance partnership with
CBA in Australia in December 2019.
Cambodia: Our strategic priorities for AIA Cambodia remain focused on increasing scale with
our multi-channel distribution strategy by expanding our agency force and building momentum
with our strategic partners. For the year ended 31 December 2019, we increased the number
of active agents.
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Indonesia: VONB for our business in Indonesia declined for the year ended 31 December
2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 as we established a new
quality agency recruitment platform while proactively reducing the number of unproductive
agents. Our business returned to positive VONB growth in the second half of the year ended
31 December 2019 with VONB growth from our strategic partnership with BCA as new
recruitment and activity management initiatives helped drive growth in the number of active
in-branch insurance specialists.
Myanmar: In November 2019, AIA was granted a licence to operate a life insurance business
in Myanmar through a 100% wholly-owned subsidiary. Since obtaining regulatory approval for
this licence, we have made progress with the launch of a multi-channel distribution platform
with a strong pipeline of agency recruits and an exclusive long-term strategic partnership with
AYA Financial Group and Max Myanmar Group.
Philippines: Our Philippines operations delivered VONB growth in both our agency and
bancassurance channels for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve
months ended 31 December 2018. Agency VONB growth was supported by a shift in product
mix towards a new traditional protection product with comprehensive critical illness benefits.
Our joint venture with BPI achieved VONB growth, supported by growth in the number of
active in-branch insurance specialists and a shift towards higher-margin regular premium unitlinked products.
South Korea: AIA Korea’s VONB decreased for the year ended 31 December 2019
compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, despite positive growth in ANP, as
margins fell in the direct marketing channel following a regulatory mandated re-pricing
exercise in the second quarter of the year ended 31 December 2019. OPAT also reduced for
the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018
due to a deterioration in claims and persistency experience in our in-force portfolio. During the
year ended 31 December 2019. AIA Korea launched a new digital direct channel aimed at
accelerating insurance sales to AIA Vitality members from our strategic partnership with SK
Telecom, the nation’s leading telecommunications provider by number of customers.
Sri Lanka: VONB growth for our Sri Lankan business was negative for the year ended 31
December 2019 as we faced difficult market conditions following a series of terrorist attacks in
the first half of the year ended 31 December 2019 that dampened the macroeconomic outlook
and negatively impacted consumer confidence.
Taiwan (China): AIA Taiwan delivered VONB growth for the year ended 31 December 2019
compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018, primarily driven by strong
bancassurance sales momentum. We continued to focus on offering insurance solutions that
meet targeted customer needs for legacy planning and retirement, using effective marketing
campaigns and delivering comprehensive sales support for our key bank and IFA partners.
Vietnam: Our business in Vietnam continued its strong performance track record with VONB
growth for the year ended 31 December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31
December 2018. In agency, we delivered VONB growth by increasing productivity through a
continuing focus on our Premier Agency strategy. Our bancassurance channel increased
VONB as we increased the number of active insurance specialists in our strategic partnership
with VP Bank and with our other domestic bank partners.
India: Tata AIA Life’s multi-channel strategy means that both our agency and partnership
distribution channels contributed to total VONB, which grew during the year ended 31
December 2019 compared to the twelve months ended 31 December 2018. Tata AIA Life
differentiates itself in the Indian insurance market with a protection-focused product strategy,
a commitment to growing a high-quality Premier Agency and further developing its multiple
bank partnerships. For the year ended 31 December 2019, the business maintained its
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leading position in the pure retail protection market, and our agency force remained among
the most productive in the industry.

EV EQUITY
The following table sets forth EV and EV Equity as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018.
As of 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
EV ................................................................
65,247
61,985
54,517
Goodwill and other intangible assets(1) ........
1,938
1,920
1,686
EV Equity ....................................................
67,185
63,905
56,203
(1)

Consistent with the amounts reported in our IFRS financial statements, net of tax, amounts attributable to
participating funds and non-controlling interests.

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
EV Equity increased by US$3,280 million to US$67,185 million at 31 December 2020, an
increase of 5% from US$63,905 million at 31 December 2019, mainly driven by EV operating
profit of US$7,243 million and positive exchange rate movements of US$1,164 million, which
were partly offset by negative investment return variances of US$1,868 million and the
negative effect of reduced long-term economic assumptions of US$1,013 million.
EV Equity included goodwill and other intangible assets of US$1,938 million at 31 December
2020, compared with US$1,920 million at 31 December 2019. This increase was due to the
purchase price adjustment of US$18 million arising from the acquisition of CMLA.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Twelve Months Ended 31 December
2018
EV Equity increased by US$7,702 million to US$63,905 million at 31 December 2019, an
increase of 14% from US$56,203 million at 31 December 2018, mainly driven by EV
operating profit, positive investment return variances of US$517 million reflecting the effect of
short-term equity and other capital market movements on our investment portfolio and
statutory reserves compared with long-term expected returns, and the positive effect of
foreign exchange movements of US$670 million, partly offset by the negative effect of
economic assumption changes of US$254 million.
EV Equity included goodwill and other intangible assets of US$1,920 million at 31 December
2019, compared with US$1,686 million at 31 December 2018. The increase arose primarily
from the net effect from the acquisition of CMLA, which comprised of the purchase price of
US$1,454 million and the acquired EV of US$1,207 million.
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Analysis of EV Movement
The following tables set forth the movement in EV for the years ended 31 December 2020,
2019 and 2018.
Year ended 31 December 2020
Value of
Adjusted
In-Force
Embedded
Net Worth
Business
Value
(in US$ millions)
Opening EV ...................................................... 28,241
33,744
61,985
Purchase Price ..................................................
(18)
(18)
Acquired EV.......................................................
Effect of Acquisition ................................
(18)
(18)
Value of new business................................
(726)
3,491
2,765
Expected return on EV ................................
5,591
(1,415)
4,176
Operating experience variances........................
538
(5)
533
Operating assumption changes.........................
(31)
47
16
Finance costs.....................................................
(247)
(247)
EV operating profit ................................
5,125
2,118
7,243
Investment return variances .............................. (3,446)
1,578
(1,868)
Effect of changes in economic
assumptions ...................................................
35
(1,048)
(1,013)
Other non-operating variances ..........................
160
(490)
(330)
Total EV profit ..................................................
1,874
2,158
4,032
Dividends ........................................................... (1,997)
(1,997)
Other capital movements................................
81
81
Effect of changes in exchange rates .................
322
842
1,164
Closing EV........................................................ 28,503
36,744
65,247
Year ended 31 December 2019
Value of
Adjusted
In-Force
Embedded
Net Worth
Business
Value
(in US$ millions)
Opening EV ...................................................... 24,637
29,880
54,517
Purchase Price .................................................. (1,454)
(1,454)
Acquired EV.......................................................
790
417
1,207
Effect of Acquisition ................................
(664)
417
(247)
Value of new business................................
(702)
4,856
4,154
Expected return on EV ................................
5,072
(967)
4,105
Operating experience variances........................
394
206
600
Operating assumption changes.........................
(18)
52
34
Finance costs.....................................................
(208)
(208)
EV operating profit ................................
4,538
4,147
8,685
Investment return variances ..............................
(942)
1,459
517
Effect of changes in economic
assumptions.......................................................
65
(319)
(254)
Other non-operating variances ..........................
2,491
(2,569)
(78)
Total EV profit ..................................................
6,152
2,718
8,870
Dividends ........................................................... (1,961)
(1,961)
Other capital movements................................
136
136
Effect of changes in exchange rates .................
Closing EV........................................................
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(59)
28,241

729
33,744

670
61,985

Year ended 31 December 2018
Value of
Adjusted
In-Force
Embedded
Net Worth
Business
Value
(in US$ millions)
Opening EV ...................................................... 20,974
29,805
50,779
Purchase Price ..................................................
(918)
(918)
Acquired EV.......................................................
487
320
807
Effect of Acquisition ................................
(431)
320
(111)
Value of new business................................
(660)
4,615
3,955
Expected return on EV ................................
4,550
(657)
3,893
Operating experience variances........................
355
257
612
Operating assumption changes.........................
29
(38)
(9)
Finance costs.....................................................
(173)
(173)
EV operating profit ................................
4,101
4,177
8,278
Investment return variances .............................. (1,428)
(790)
(2,218)
Effect of changes in economic
assumptions.......................................................
(3)
50
47
Other non-operating variances .......................... 3,452
(3,182)
270
Total EV profit .................................................. 6,122
255
6,377
Dividends ........................................................... (1,589)
(1,589)
Other capital movements................................
98
98
Effect of changes in exchange rates .................

(537)
Closing EV........................................................ 24,637

(500)
29,880

(1,037)
54,517

EV AND VONB SENSITIVITIES
Sensitivities to EV and VONB arising from changes to central assumptions from equity price
and interest rate movements are shown in the table below.

Central value ..............................
Impact of Equity price
changes
10% increase in equity
prices……
10% decrease in equity prices......
Impact of Interest rate
changes
50 basis points increase in
interest rates ............................
50 basis points decrease in
interest rates ............................

EV as of 31
December
2020

Year ended
31
December
2020
VONB

Year ended
EV as of
31
31
December
December
2019
2019
VONB
(in US$ millions)

65,247

2,765

61,985

4,154

54,517

3,955

1,099
(1,095)

n/a
n/a

968
(967)

n/a
n/a

736
(731)

n/a
n/a

652
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719

151

158

142

(1,294)

(298)

(797)

(207)

(249)

(184)

EV as of
31
December
2018

Year ended
31
December
2018
VONB

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
EV operating profit decreased by 17% to US$7,243 million at 31 December 2020 compared to
31 December 2019. This performance was the result of negative 33% growth in VONB to
US$2,765 million, expected return on EV of US$4,176 million and positive operating
variances of US$549 million. Expected return on EV grew at 2% to US$4,176 million,
primarily due to the increased size of our in-force portfolio.
EV grew by US$3,262 million to US$65,247 million at 31 December 2020. The increase in EV
was mainly driven by EV operating profit of US$7,243 million and positive exchange rate
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movements of US$1,164 million, which were partially offset by negative investment return
variances of US$1,868 million and the impact of reduced long-term economic assumptions of
US$1,013 million, both reflecting the sharp reduction in government bond yields, most notably
in the United States and Thailand in the year ended 31 December 2020.
EV is shown after the payment of shareholder dividends of US$1,997 million and a deduction
of US$18 million for the acquisition of CMLA due to the purchase price adjustment.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2018
EV operating profit increased by 5% to US$8,685 million at 31 December 2019 compared to
31 December 2018. This performance was the result of 5% growth in VONB to US$4,154
million, expected return on EV of US$4,105 million and positive operating variances of
US$634 million. Expected return on EV grew at 5% to US$4,105 million, primarily due to the
depressed opening EV resulting from the negative investment return variance at 31
December 2018.
EV grew by US$7,468 million to US$61,985 million at 31 December 2019. The increase in EV
was mainly driven by EV operating profit of US$8,685 million, positive investment return
variances of US$517 million, reflecting the positive effect of short-term capital market
movements on our investment portfolio and statutory reserves compared with long-term
expected returns, and the positive effect of foreign exchange movements of US$670 million,
partly offset by the negative effect of economic assumption changes of US$254 million.
EV is shown after the payment of shareholder dividends of US$1,961 million and a deduction
of US$247 million for the net effect from the acquisition of CMLA, which comprised of the
purchase price of US$1,454 million and the acquired EV of US$1,207 million.
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LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
The Group’s liquidity and capital resources are managed on a group-wide basis, working
closely with our subsidiaries and branches. Our principal cash inflows come from insurance
premiums, deposits, policy fees, management fees for our unit-linked insurance products and
annuity sales. In the case of the Issuer, our principal capital inflows are dividends from the
operating entities and our principal capital outflows are dividends to shareholders and
payments on indebtedness.
The principal sources of funds generated by our insurance operations are generally affected
by fluctuations in the level of policy surrenders, withdrawals, maturities, benefits and claims
and guarantees to policyholders. The Group’s operating units may face liquidity pressure in
the form of unexpected cash demands that could arise from an increase in the level of
policyholders terminating policies. We closely monitor and manage the level of surrenders in
order to minimise this liquidity risk.
We are a holding company and depend upon dividends and other distributions and payments
from the Group for our cash flow, and AIA Co. depends upon dividends and other distributions
and payments from its operating subsidiaries and branches for substantially all of its cash
flow. The payment of dividends and other distributions and payments by the Group’s
subsidiaries and branches is regulated by applicable insurance, foreign exchange and tax
laws, rules and regulations. The amount and timing of certain dividends, distributions and
other payments by our insurance subsidiaries or branches require regulatory approval. In
particular, the payment of dividends, distributions and other payments to the Issuer by AIA
Co. is subject to the oversight of the HKIA. For more information see “Regulation” and “Risk
Factors – Risks Relating to the Instruments issued under the Programme – Our ability to
service payments on the Instruments and to meet our obligations depends on dividends and
other distributions and payments from and among our operating subsidiaries and branches,
which are subject to contractual, regulatory and other limitations.” As a holding company, the
ability of the Issuer to pay dividends and meet its other obligations depends on dividends and
other distributions and payments from its operating subsidiaries and branches, which are
subject to contractual, regulatory and other limitations.
Working capital is comprised of debt and equity securities, deposits and cash and cash
equivalents, net of obligations under repurchase agreements, held at the Group Corporate
Centre. The Group Corporate Centre is primarily comprised of the Issuer, AIA Co. and AIA
International, and excludes the branches of these entities. Working capital increased by 27%
to US$17,169 million as of 31 December 2020 compared with US$13,471 million as of 31
December 2019.
Net remittances from business units decreased by US$1,054 million to US$2,676 million for
the year ended 31 December 2020, compared with US$3,730 million for the year ended 31
December 2019, mainly due to capital contributions to Australia that resulted from the
industry-wide impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on disability claims and increased local
regulatory capital requirements, which were partially offset by positive remittances from Other
Markets. Net remittances of US$3,730 million for the year ended 31 December 2019 included
a remittance from Thailand that had been deferred from the year ended 31 December 2018
due to the timing of required regulatory approvals.
Borrowings increased by US$2,792 million from the proceeds of the issuance of medium term
notes and securities of US$2,792 million. The total increase in working capital is reported
after the payment of shareholder dividends of US$1,997 million.
The movements in working capital for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and
2018 are summarised as follows:
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Opening working capital................................

Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions)
13,471
10,296
9,714

Group Corporate Centre operating results(1) .............
Capital flows from business units
Mainland China..........................................................
Hong Kong................................................................
Thailand ................................................................
Singapore ................................................................
Malaysia................................................................
Other Markets ............................................................
Net funds remitted to Group Corporate
Centre ................................................................
Payment for acquisition of CMLA ..............................
Payment for acquisition of Sovereign ........................
Increase in borrowings ..............................................
Payment of dividends ................................................
Purchase of shares held by the employee
share-based trusts..................................................
Change in fair value reserve and others(1) .................
Closing working capital ................................
(1)

42

(3)

(85)

1,139
643
394
332
97
71

1,022
986
1,037
295
176
214

542
1,054
149
267
185
556

2,676
(839)
2,792
(1,997)

3,730
(344)
797
(1,961)

2,753
(918)
1,001
(1,589)

(16)
1,040
17,169

(21)
977
13,471

(11)
(569)
10,296

Prior to 1 January 2020, the Group reflected the withholding tax charge under Group Corporate Centre.
Starting from 1 January 2020, the Group has enhanced the segment information to present the withholding tax
charge in the operating segment where the withholding tax arises. While the comparative information for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to current period presentation, the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been adjusted and may not
be directly comparable.

During the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, AIA introduced a new disclosure that we
believe provides better insight into the financial resources that are directly available for paying
shareholder dividends, servicing the interest on our borrowings, and providing both financial
support and investment into our businesses.
At 31 December 2020, holding company financial resources were US$12,388 million
compared with US$8,630 million at 31 December 2019. The increase of US$3,758 million
was mainly driven by capital flows to the holding company from subsidiaries of US$2,354
million and net proceeds of the issuances of borrowings totalling US$2,792 million during the
year ended 31 December 2020, which were offset by the payment of shareholder dividends of
US$1,997 million. The majority of the capital flows from subsidiaries for the years ended 31
December 2020 and 31 December 2019 were contributed by AIA Co., our principal operating
company.
The movements in holding company financial resources for the twelve months ended 31
December 2020 and 2019 are summarised as follows:
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Twelve months ended 31 December
2020
2019
(in US$ millions)
Opening holding company financial
resources ..............................................................
Capital flows from subsidiaries ................................
Corporate activity including acquisitions ...................
Net capital flows to holding company...................
(1)
Net increase in borrowings ................................
Interest payments on borrowings(1) ...........................
Investment income, mark-to-market
movements in debt securities and others
Closing holding company financial
resources before dividends ................................
Dividends paid ...........................................................
Closing holding company financial
resources .............................................................

8,630
2,354
(225)
2,792
(245)

8,339
2,603
(1,450)
(207)
797
(228)

854

530

14,385

10,591

(1,997)

(1,961)

12,388

8,630

As of 31 December
2020
2019
(in US$ millions)
Assets recoverable and liabilities
repayable within 12 months:
Loans to/amounts due from subsidiaries(2) ................
(3)
Medium term notes and securities ..........................
Net other assets and other liabilities..........................
Closing holding company financial
resources available after 12 months ..................
(1)
(2)

(3)

90
(1,002)
(14)

84
(3)

11,462

8,711

Borrowings principally include medium term notes and securities, other intercompany loans, and outstanding
borrowings, if any, from the Company’s US$2,290 million unsecured committed credit facilities.
As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, loans to/amounts due from subsidiaries were US$1,904 million and
US$1,918 million, respectively. US$90 million and US$84 million were recoverable within the 12 months after
the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, respectively.
As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, medium term notes and securities placed to the market were US$8,559
million and US$5,757 million, respectively. US$1,002 million and nil were repayable within 12 months after the
years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, respectively. Details of the medium term notes and securities placed
to the market are included in note 30 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere
in this Offering Circular.

Across the Group, liquidity is also available from our portfolio of investment assets. Our
investments generally comprise highly liquid and marketable securities, which generally could
be liquidated to meet cash needs. We seek to augment our liquidity by employing various
liability management techniques, including staggering of maturities of term deposits and
investing in marketable short-term securities. As of 31 December 2020, our investments in
fixed maturity financial assets had a fair value of US$211,245 million. In some of the markets
in which we invest, we are subject to market liquidity risk due to the significant size of our
local currency denominated investments.
Our cash inflows and existing cash balances are used to pay liabilities under various
traditional life, unit-linked and universal life, A&H and group insurance products, and to
purchase investment assets. We also use our funds to pay operating expenses, income and
other taxes and to meet our other obligations, including payments on our indebtedness and
dividends that may be declared and payable to our shareholders.
The following table sets forth a maturity analysis presenting the estimated maturity of carrying
amounts in our consolidated statement of financial position as of 31 December 2020.
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Due in
one year
or less

Total
Financial assets (Policyholder and
shareholder investments)
Loans and deposits................................
Other receivables ...................................
Debt securities........................................
Equity securities .....................................
Reinsurance receivables.........................
Accrued investment income....................
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial assets (Unit-linked contracts
and consolidated investment funds)............
Total...........................................................
Financial and insurance contract
liabilities (Policyholder and shareholder
investments)
Insurance and investment contract
liabilities (net of deferred
acquisition and origination costs,
and reinsurance)................................
Borrowings .............................................
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements.............
Other liabilities excluding lease
liabilities..............................................
Lease liabilities .......................................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial and insurance contract
liabilities (Unit-linked contracts and
consolidated investment funds)...................
Total...........................................................

Due after
Due after
one year
five years
through
through
five years
ten years
(in US$ millions)

Due after
ten years

No fixed
maturity(2)

8,940
2,574
195,478
30,950
671
1,757
4,400
1,016
245,786

1,997
2,477
3,973
671
1,756
4,400
189
15,463

1,013
50
21,353
1
189
22,606

580
13
31,072
249
31,914

1,793
139,080
389
141,262

3,557
34
30,950
34,541

36,499
282,285

15,463

22,606

31,914

141,262

36,499
71,040

169,477

4,316

15,559

17,309

132,293

-

8,559

1,002

1,414

2,548

3,595

-

1,664

1,664

-

-

-

-

4,025
539
991
185,255

2,305
177
135
9,599

240
325
534
18,072

150
35
109
20,151

171
2
213
136,274

1,159
1,159

35,125
220,380

9,599

18,072

20,151

136,274

35,125
36,284

(1)

_____________________________
(1)
This includes borrowings of US$1,246 million that fall due after 2 years through 5 years.
(2)
Financial assets with no fixed maturity are considered equities or receivables on demand which the Group has the choice
to call. Similarly, financial liabilities with no fixed maturity are considered payable on demand as the counterparty has a
choice of when the amount is paid.
(3)
The total value of amounts within financial assets (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds) is included
within the no fixed maturity category to facilitate comparison with the corresponding total value of amounts within financial
and insurance contract liabilities (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds). Included within financial assets
(unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds) are debt securities of US$433 million due in one year or less,
US$2,622 million due after 1 year through 5 years, US$1,934 million due after 5 years through 10 years and US$1,414
million due after 10 years, in accordance with the contractual terms of the financial investments.

Indebtedness
Borrowings
As of 31 December 2020, we had borrowings of US$8,559 million, which were in the form of
outstanding notes and securities placed to the market under our medium term note and
securities programme.
The following table summarises the Group’s outstanding medium term notes and securities as
of 31 December 2020:
Issue date

Nominal amount

Interest rate

Tenor

13 March 2013(1)

US$500 million

3.125%

10 years

11 March 2014(1)

US$500 million

4.875%

30 years

(1)

US$750 million

3.200%

10 years

16 March 2016(1)

US$750 million

4.500%

30 years

Senior Notes

11 March 2015
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(3)

23 May 2017(2)
(1)

6 April 2018

US$500 million

4.470%

30 years

US$500 million

3.900%

10 years

HK$3,900 million

2.760%

3 years

US$500 million

3 months LIBOR + 0.52%

3 years

16 January 2019

HK$1,300 million

2.950%

3.5 years

16 January 2019

HK$1,100 million

3.680%

12 years

12 April 2018
(1)

20 September 2018

(1)

9 April 2019

US$1 billion

3.60%

10 years

7 April 2020(1)

US$1 billion

3.375%

10 years

24 June 2020

A$90 million

2.950%

10 years

US$1,750 million

3.200%

20 years

Subordinated Securities
(1)(3)

16 September 2020

_____________________________
(1)
These medium term notes and securities are listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited.
(2)
These medium term notes are listed on the Taipei Exchange, Taiwan (China).
(3)
These medium term securities are subordinated instruments of the Issuer. The Issuer has the right to redeem these
securities in the event of a tax event, regulatory event or a minimal outstanding amount, or to conduct a make-whole
redemption, subject to the satisfaction of the applicable redemption conditions.

The Group has access to an aggregate of US$2,290 million unsecured committed credit
facilities, which includes a US$100 million revolving three-year credit facility expiring in 2023
and a US$2,190 million five-year credit facility expiring in 2025, both subject to certain
extension options. The credit facilities will be used for general corporate purposes. There
were no outstanding borrowings under these credit facilities as of 31 December 2020.
Historical cash flows
The table below shows our net cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities for
the periods indicated:

Year ended 31
December
2020
Net cash provided by operating activities........................
Net cash used in investing activities ...............................
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing
activities ................................................................
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents ................
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of
the financial period ......................................................
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
and cash equivalents...................................................
Cash and cash equivalents at the end
of the financial period ...............................................

2,357
(1,219)

Year ended 31
December
2019
(in US$ millions)
3,337
(245)

Thirteen
months ended
31 December
(1)
2018
2,020
(828)

392
1,530

(1,520)
1,572

(784)
408

3,753

2,146

1,787

110

35

(49)

5,393

3,753

2,146

____________________________
(1)
The 2018 audited consolidated financial statements reflect the adoption of a new year-end date for the thirteen months
ended 31 December 2018. The 2020 and 2019 audited consolidated financial statements reflect a year-end date of 31
December. Consequently, the financial information for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, respectively, are not
directly comparable with the financial information for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018. For additional
information, see the notes to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 December
2019 included elsewhere in this Offering Circular and "Risk Factors – Certain amounts presented in this Offering Circular
are for the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018, and such period may not be directly comparable to the years ended
31 December 2020 and 2019".

Year Ended 31 December 2020 Compared with Year Ended 31 December 2019
Our operating activities include our net purchases and sales of financial investments. Net
cash provided by operating activities was US$2,357 million in the year ended 31 December
2020 compared with net cash provided by operating activities of US$3,337 million in the year
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ended 31 December 2019, primarily reflecting increased insurance and investment contract
liabilities and cash outflow of financial investments.
Our investing activities consist of acquisitions of subsidiaries and associates, acquisitions and
disposals of real estate and intangible assets. Net cash used in investing activities was
US$1,219 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with net cash used in
investing activities of US$245 million in the year ended 31 December 2019. This increase was
primarily due to the payments in relation to the acquisition of CMLA in the year ended 31
December 2019.
Our financing activities include our borrowings and repayments, as well as movements in
capital and distribution of dividends to shareholders. Net cash provided by financing activities
was US$392 million in the year ended 31 December 2020 compared with net cash used in
financing activities of US$1,520 million in the year ended 31 December 2019, mainly
representing the issuance of medium term notes and securities and payment of dividends
during the year ended 31 December 2020.
Year Ended 31 December 2019 Compared with Thirteen Months Ended 31 December
2018
Net cash provided by operating activities was US$3,337 million in the year ended 31
December 2019 compared with net cash provided by operating activities of US$2,020 million
in the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018, primarily reflecting higher dividends
received and increased insurance and investment contract liabilities and cash outflow of
financial investments.
Net cash used in investing activities was US$245 million in the year ended 31 December
2019 compared with net cash used in investing activities of US$828 million in the thirteen
months ended 31 December 2018. This decrease was primarily due to the payments in
relation to the acquisition of Sovereign in the thirteen months ended 31 December 2018.
Net cash used in financing activities was US$1,520 million in the year ended 31 December
2019 compared with net cash used in financing activities of US$784 million in the thirteen
months ended 31 December 2018, mainly representing payment of dividends and the
issuance of medium term notes during the year ended 31 December 2019.
Insurance Solvency Margin
The Group is in compliance with the solvency and capital adequacy requirements applied by
its regulators. The Group’s primary insurance regulator at the AIA Co. and AIA International
levels is the HKIA, which requires that AIA Co. and AIA International meet the solvency
margin requirements of the HKIO. The HKIO (among other matters) sets minimum solvency
margin requirements that an insurer must meet in order to be authorised to carry on insurance
business in or from Hong Kong. AIA has given a revised undertaking to the HKIA to maintain
an excess of assets over liabilities for branches other than Hong Kong at no less than 100%
of the Hong Kong statutory minimum solvency margin requirement in each of AIA Co. and AIA
International. For a discussion of our undertakings to the HKIA, see “Regulation – Regulatory
Framework – Hong Kong – Power of Intervention”.
The information below sets forth the total available capital, regulatory minimum capital and
solvency ratio for AIA Co. under the HKIO as of the dates indicated.

As of 31 December
2020
2019
2018
(in US$ millions, except ratios)
Total available capital ...........................................
Regulatory minimum capital ................................
Solvency ratio .......................................................
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9,780
2,000
489%

11,856
3,272
362%

9,208
2,189
421%

For these purposes, the Group defines total available capital as the amount of assets in
excess of liabilities measured in accordance with the HKIO and “regulatory minimum capital”
as the required minimum margin of solvency calculated in accordance with the HKIO. The
solvency ratio is the ratio of total available capital to regulatory minimum capital.
Group Local Capital Summation Method solvency position
Under our current understanding of the likely application of the GWS framework to the Group,
AIA’s published group-level total available capital (“Group available capital”) and group-level
minimum capital requirement (“Group minimum capital requirement”) will be calculated as
the sum of the available and required capital according to the regulatory requirements for
each relevant regulated entity within the Group. The Local Capital Summation Method
(“LCSM”) surplus is the difference between the Group available capital and the Group
minimum capital requirement. The Group LCSM Cover Ratio is the ratio of the Group
available capital to the Group minimum capital requirement.
On this basis, at 31 December 2020, the Group LCSM surplus was US$43,817 million, with a
Group LCSM Cover Ratio of 374%. The calculation of the Group LCSM surplus included
US$1,735 million of subordinated securities issued in September 2020 that we expect will be
eligible tier 2 debt capital. The following table summarises the position based on our current
understanding of the likely application of the GWS framework to the Group:
As of 31 December
2020
2019
(in US$ millions, except ratios)
Group available capital .........................................
Group minimum capital requirement ....................
Group LCSM surplus ............................................
Group LCSM Cover Ratio.....................................

59,830
16,013
43,817
374%

51,751
14,139
37,612
366%

The Group’s individual branches and subsidiaries are also subject to the supervision of
government regulators in the jurisdictions in which those branches and subsidiaries and their
parent entity operate and, in relation to subsidiaries, in which they are incorporated. The
various regulators overseeing the Group actively monitor our local solvency positions. AIA Co.
and AIA International submit annual filings to the HKIA of their solvency margin position
based on their annual audited financial statements, and the Group’s other operating units
perform similar annual filings with their respective local regulators.
Our ability to pay dividends to shareholders and to meet other obligations depends ultimately
on dividends, remittances and other payments being received from our operating subsidiaries
and branches, which are subject to contractual, regulatory and other limitations. The various
regulators overseeing the individual branches and subsidiaries of the Group have the
discretion to impose additional restrictions on the ability of those regulated subsidiaries and
branches to make payment of dividends or other distributions and payments to AIA Co.,
including increasing the required margin of solvency that an operating unit must maintain. For
example, capital may not be remitted without the consent from regulators for certain individual
branches or subsidiaries of the Group. The payment of dividends, distributions and other
payments to shareholders are subject to the oversight of the HKIA.
We have given the HKIA an undertaking as summarised in “Regulation – Regulatory
Framework – Hong Kong – Power of Intervention” and note 37 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
Contingencies
We are subject to regulation in each of the geographical markets in which we operate from
insurance, securities, capital markets, pension, data privacy and other regulators and we are
exposed to the risk of regulatory actions in response to perceived or actual non-compliance
with regulations relating to suitability, sales or underwriting practices, claims payments and
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procedures, product design, disclosure, administration, denial or delay of benefits and
breaches of fiduciary or other duties.
We are exposed to legal proceedings, complaints and other actions from our activities
including those arising from commercial activities, sales practices, suitability of products,
policies, claims and taxes.
We are the reinsurer in a residential mortgage credit reinsurance agreement covering
residential mortgages in Australia. Due to a change in law, further cessions under this
contract ended in July 2008. This reinsurance was fully retroceded to a subsidiary of
American International Group, Inc. (“AIG”) and this retrocession was terminated in February
2012 on a run-off basis. We are exposed to risk of losses in the event of the failure of the
counterparty retrocessionaire to honour our outstanding obligations. This risk is mitigated by
a trust agreement that was established after the aforementioned termination and a novation in
September 2015 of the run-off obligations to another subsidiary within AIG, which in contrast
to the prior retrocessionaire has an investment grade rating issued to it by credit rating
agencies. The principal balance outstanding of mortgage loans to which the reinsurance
agreement relates was approximately US$479 million as of 31 December 2020 as compared
with US$462 million as of 31 December 2019 and US$486 million as of 31 December 2018.
We expect to fully recover amounts outstanding at the reporting date under the terms of this
agreement from the retrocessionaire.
Commitments and Contractual obligations
Investment and capital commitments
Our investment and capital commitments consist of commitments to invest in private equity
partnerships and other assets. Our total future aggregate minimum investment commitments
as of 31 December 2020 are as follows:

Not later than 1 year ..................................................................................
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years ............................................
Later than 5 years .....................................................................................
Total investment and capital commitments..........................................

(in US$ millions)
2,504
174
16
2,694

Off-balance sheet arrangements
Except as described in “– Contractual Obligations”, we have no other material off-balance
sheet arrangements.
QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
Market risk is the risk of financial loss from adverse movements in the value of assets owing
to market factors, including changes in interest and foreign exchange rates, as well as
movements in the spread of credit instruments to corresponding government bonds, or credit
spread risk, and in equity and property prices. See “Business – Risk Management”.
Interest rate risk
Our exposure to interest rate risk predominantly arises from any differences between the
duration of the Group’s liabilities and assets. Since most markets do not have assets of
sufficient tenor to match life insurance liabilities, an uncertainty arises around the
reinvestment of maturing assets to match the Group’s insurance liabilities.
We manage our interest rate risk primarily on an economic basis to determine the durations of
both assets and liabilities. Interest rate risk on local solvency basis is also taken into
consideration for business units where local solvency regimes deviate from economic basis.
Furthermore, for products with discretionary benefits, additional modelling of interest rate risk
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is performed to guide determination of appropriate management actions. Management also
takes into consideration the asymmetrical impact of interest rate movements when evaluating
products with options and guarantees.
Variable
interest
rate
Financial assets:
Loans and deposits .......................................
Other receivables ..........................................
Debt securities...............................................
Equity securities ............................................
Reinsurance receivables ...............................
Accrued investment income...........................
Cash and cash equivalents............................
Derivative financial instruments .....................
Total financial assets ......................................

As of 31 December 2020
Fixed
Noninterest
interest
rate
bearing
(in US$ millions)

Total

1,020
69
10,735
4,071
15,895

7,421
1
191,146
198,568

894
2,636
59,182
671
1,822
1,548
1,069
67,822

9,335
2,706
201,881
59,182
671
1,822
5,619
1,069
282,285

Financial liabilities:
Investment contract liabilities.........................
Borrowings ....................................................
Obligations under repurchase and securities
lending agreements ...................................
Other liabilities...............................................
Derivative financial instruments .....................

500

8,059

12,569
-

12,569
8,559

1,664
409
-

503
-

6,885
1,003

1,664
7,797
1,003

Total financial liabilities ..................................

2,573

8,562

20,457

31,592

Variable
interest
rate
Financial assets:
Loans and deposits .......................................
Other receivables ..........................................
Debt securities...............................................
Equity securities ............................................
Reinsurance receivables ...............................
Accrued investment income...........................
Cash and cash equivalents............................
Derivative financial instruments .....................
Total financial assets ......................................

As of 31 December 2019
Fixed
Noninterest
interest
rate
bearing
(in US$ millions)

Total

1,042
2
8,229
3,639
12,912

8,238
1
163,755
171,994

806
2,677
50,322
683
1,710
302
971
57,471

10,086
2,680
171,984
50,322
683
1,710
3,941
971
242,377

Financial liabilities:
Investment contract liabilities.........................
Borrowings ....................................................
Obligations under repurchase and securities
lending agreements ...................................
Other liabilities...............................................
Derivative financial instruments .....................

500

5,257

11,906
-

11,906
5,757

1,826
682
-

141
-

8,594
412

1,826
9,417
412

Total financial liabilities ..................................

3,008

5,398

20,912

29,318

Variable
interest
rate
Financial assets:
Loans and deposits .......................................
Other receivables ..........................................

978
2
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As of 31 December 2018
Fixed
Noninterest
interest
rate
bearing
(in US$ millions)
6,406
-

8
1,970

Total

7,392
1,972

Variable
interest
rate
Debt securities...............................................
Equity securities ............................................
Reinsurance receivables ...............................
Accrued investment income...........................
Cash and cash equivalents............................
Derivative financial instruments .....................
Total financial assets ......................................

6,499
2,201
9,680

As of 31 December 2018
Fixed
Noninterest
interest
rate
bearing
(in US$ millions)
133,722
38,099
539
1,604
250
430
140,128
42,900

Total
140,221
38,099
539
1,604
2,451
430
192,708

Financial liabilities:
Investment contract liabilities.........................
Borrowings ....................................................
Obligations under repurchase and securities
lending agreements ...................................
Other liabilities...............................................
Derivative financial instruments .....................

500

4,454

7,456
-

7,456
4,954

1,683
260
-

2
-

5,722
243

1,683
5,984
243

Total financial liabilities ..................................

2,443

4,456

13,421

20,320

Foreign exchange rate risk
Foreign exchange rate risk arises mainly from our operations in multiple geographical markets
in the Asia-Pacific region and the translation of multiple currencies to U.S. dollars for our
financial reporting purposes. The balance sheet values of our operating units and subsidiaries
are not hedged to the Group’s reporting currency, the U.S. dollar.
However, assets, liabilities and local regulatory and stress capital in each business unit are
generally currency matched with the exception of holdings of equities denominated in
currencies other than the functional currency, or any expected capital movements due within
one year which may be hedged. Bonds denominated in currencies other than the functional
currency are commonly hedged with cross-currency swaps or foreign exchange forward
contracts.

As of 31 December 2020(1)
United
States
Dollar

Hong Kong
Dollar

Thai Baht

Singapore
Dollar

Malaysian
Ringgit

Chinese
Renminbi

(In US$ millions)

Equity analysed by original
currency ......................................
Net currency derivative positions .....
Currency exposure ........................
5% strengthening of original
currency
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................
5% strengthening of the U.S.
dollar
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................

35,400
(9,942)
25,458

4,617
650
5,267

6,445
3,457
9,902

(4,644)
4,239
(405)

2,516
135
2,651

5,862
5,862

260

71

9

25

5

41

(286)
(26)

141
212

485
494

(45)
(20)

128
133

252
293

260

(5)

(6)

(9)

(4)

(34)

(286)
(26)

(207)
(212)

(488)
(494)

29
20

(129)
(133)

(259)
(293)
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As of 31 December 2019 (as adjusted)(1)
United
States
Dollar

Hong Kong
Dollar

Thai Baht

Singapore
Dollar

Malaysian
Ringgit

Chinese
Renminbi

(In US$ millions)

Equity analysed by original
currency ......................................
Net currency derivative positions .....
Currency exposure ........................
5% strengthening of original
currency
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................
5% strengthening of the U.S.
dollar
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................

29,978
(8,371)
21,607

3,483
592
4,075

6,703
3,349
10,052

(2,604)
3,274
670

2,312
(123)
2,189

4,612
(629)
3,983

152

(2)

(17)

11

(8)

(25)

(180)
(28)

151
149

519
502

23
34

118
110

224
199

152

46

20

4

9

26

(180)
(28)

(195)
(149)

(522)
(502)

(38)
(34)

(119)
(110)

(225)
(199)

As of 31 December 2018
United
States
Dollar

Hong Kong
Dollar

Thai Baht

Singapore
Dollar

Malaysian
Ringgit

Chinese
Renminbi

(In US$ millions)

Equity analysed by original
currency ......................................
Net currency derivative positions .....
Currency exposure ........................
5% strengthening of original
currency
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................
5% strengthening of the U.S.
dollar
Impact on profit before tax ...............
Impact on other comprehensive
income.........................................
Impact on total equity....................

(1)

19,278
(8,448)
10,830

2,527
595
3,122

3,819
3,209
7,028

100

(36)

7

(125)
(25)

158
122

344
351

100

70

(5)

(192)
(122)

(346)
(351)

(125)
(25)

(1,821)
2,806
985

2,153
2,153

4,380
(560)
3,820

12

3

(21)

37
49

105
108

4
(53)
(49)

(2)
(106)
(108)

212
191
23
(214)
(191)

For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
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Equity price risk and interest rate risk
Equity price risk arises from changes in the market value of equity securities. Investments in
equity securities on a long-term basis are expected to provide diversification benefits and
enhance returns. The extent of exposure to equities at any time is subject to the terms of our
strategic asset allocations.
Equity price risk is managed in the first instance through the individual investment mandates
which define benchmarks and any tracking error targets. Equity limits are also applied to
contain individual exposures. Equity exposures are included in the aggregate exposure
reports on each individual counterparty to ensure concentrations are avoided.
A sensitivity analysis to the key variables affecting financial assets and liabilities is set out in
the table below. The carrying values of other financial assets are not subject to changes in
response to movements in interest rates or equity prices. In calculating the sensitivity of debt
and equity instruments to changes in interest rates and equity prices, we have made
assumptions about the corresponding impact of asset valuations on liabilities to policyholders.
Assets held to support unit-linked contracts have been excluded on the basis that changes in
fair value are wholly borne by policyholders. Sensitivity analysis for assets held in
participating funds has been calculated after allocation of returns to policyholders using the
applicable minimum policyholders’ participation ratios.
Information is presented to illustrate the estimated impact on profits and total equity arising
from a change in a single variable before taking into account the effects of taxation.
The impact of any impairments of financial assets has been ignored for the purpose of
illustrating the sensitivity of profit before tax and total equity before the effects of taxation to
changes in interest rates and equity prices on the grounds that default events reflect the
characteristics of individual issuers. As our accounting policies lock in interest rate
assumptions on policy inception and the assumptions incorporate a provision for adverse
deviations, the level of movement illustrated in this sensitivity analysis does not result in loss
recognition and so there is not any corresponding effect on liabilities.

As of 31 December 2020

Impact on
profit
before tax

Impact
on total
equity
(before
the
effects of
taxation)

As of 31 December 2019
(1)
(as adjusted)

(1)

Impact on
allocated
equity
(before the
effects of
taxation)

Impact on
profit
before tax

Impact
on total
equity
(before the
effects of
taxation)

As of 31 December 2018

Impact on
allocated
equity
(before the
effects of
taxation)

Impact
on total
equity
(before the
effects of
taxation)

Impact on
allocated
equity (before
the effects of
taxation)

1,369

1,369

1,369

Impact on
profit
before tax

(in US$ millions)
Equity price risk:
10% increase in
equity prices ................................1,091
10% decrease in
equity prices ................................
(1,091)
Interest rate risk:
+50 basis points shift
in yield curves. ................................
(550
-50 basis points shift
in yield curves. ................................
584

(1)

1,091

1,091

1,050

1,050

1,050

(1,091)

(1,091)

(1,050)

(1,050)

(1,050)

(1,369)

(1,369)

(1,369)

(8,403)

(550)

(289)

(7,026)

(289)

(258)

(6,504)

(258)

9,356

584

312

7,869

312

7,231

274

274

For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the
recognition and measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct
portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating business. The financial information for the twelve
months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in accounting policy, while the
comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform to
current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has
not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
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Liquidity risk

The liquidity principle adopted by the Board is “We will maintain sufficient liquidity to meet our
expected financial commitments as they fall due” and as such AIA has defined liquidity risk as
the risk of failure to meet current and future financial commitments as they fall due. This
incorporates the risks arising from the timing mismatch of cash inflows and outflows in day-today operations, including collateral requirements, as well as the market liquidity of assets
required for policyholder liabilities. AIA manages liquidity risk in accordance with the Group’s
liquidity framework. This framework contains the standards, procedures, and tools used by
the Group to monitor and manage liquidity risk in base and stressed conditions across
multiple time horizons from daily to twelve months. AIA further supports its liquidity by
maintaining access to committed credit facilities, use of bond repurchase markets and debt
markets via the Group’s Global Medium-term Note and Securities Programme. The Group
continues to monitor its liquidity and will take actions as appropriate.
The tables below summarise various maturities corresponding to our financial assets and
financial and insurance contract liabilities as of the dates indicated.
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(1)

Total
Financial assets (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Loans and deposits................................
Other receivables ................................
Debt securities........................................
Equity securities .....................................
Reinsurance receivables.........................
Accrued investment income....................
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial assets (Unit-linked contracts
and consolidated investment funds)............
Total...........................................................
Financial and insurance contract
liabilities (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Insurance and investment contract
liabilities (net of deferred
acquisition and origination costs,
and reinsurance)................................
Borrowings .............................................
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements.............
Other liabilities excluding lease
liabilities..............................................
Lease liabilities .......................................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial and insurance contracts
liabilities (Unit-linked contract and
consolidated investment funds)...................
Total...........................................................

(1)

(2)
(3)

Due in
one year
or less

As of 31 December 2020
Due
Due
after
after
five
one year
years
through
through
five
ten
Due after
years
years
ten years
(in US$ millions)

No fixed
maturity

8,940
2,574
195,478
30,950
671
1,757
4,400
1,016
245,786

1,997
2,477
3,973
671
1,756
4,400
189
15,463

1,013
50
21,353
1
189
22,606

580
13
31,072
249
31,914

1,793
139,080
389
141,262

3,557
34
30,950
34,541

36,499
282,285

15,463

22,606

31,914

141,262

36,499
71,040

169,477

4,316

15,559

17,309

132,293

-

8,559

1,002

(2)

2,548

3,595

-

1,664

1,664

-

-

-

-

4,025
539
991
185,255

2,305
177
135
9,599

240
325
534
18,072

150
35
109
20,151

171
2
213
136,274

1,159
1,159

35,125
220,380

9,599

18,072

20,151

136,274

35,125
36,284

1,414

(3)

For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the recognition and measurement
of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong Kong participating
business. The financial information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented following the change in
accounting policy, while the comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has been adjusted to conform
to current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 has not been adjusted
and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements
included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
This includes borrowings of US$1,246 million that fall due after 2 years through 5 years.
The total value of amounts within financial assets (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds) is included within the no
fixed maturity category to facilitate comparison with the corresponding total value of amounts within financial and insurance contract
liabilities (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds). Included within financial assets (unit-linked contracts and
consolidated investment funds) are debt securities of US$433 million due in one year or less, US$2,622 million due after 1 year
through 5 years, US$1,934 million due after 5 years through 10 years and US$1,414 million due after 10 years, in accordance with
the contractual terms of the financial investments.
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(1)

Total
Financial assets (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Loans and deposits................................
Other receivables ................................
Debt securities........................................
Equity securities .....................................
Reinsurance receivables.........................
Accrued investment income....................
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial assets (Unit-linked contracts
and consolidated investment funds)............
Total...........................................................
Financial and insurance contract
liabilities (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Insurance and investment contract
liabilities (net of deferred
acquisition and origination costs,
and reinsurance)................................
Borrowings .............................................
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements.............
Other liabilities excluding lease
liabilities..............................................
Lease liabilities .......................................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial and insurance contracts
liabilities (Unit-linked contract and
consolidated investment funds)...................
Total...........................................................

(1)

(2)
(3)

As of 31 December 2019 (as adjusted)
Due
Due
after
after
five
one year
years
Due in
through
through
one year
five
ten
Due after
or less
years
years
ten years
(in US$ millions)

No fixed
maturity

9,383
2,598
166,118
26,221
683
1,644
3,189
937
210,773

2,657
2,488
2,849
683
1,635
3,189
167
13,668

1,048
75
19,404
189
20,716

594
7
31,219
196
32,016

1,828
112,646
385
114,859

3,256
28
26,221
9
29,514

31,604
242,377

13,668

20,716

32,016

114,859

31,604(3)
61,118

144,801

3,297

12,025

13,676

115,803

-

5,757
1,826

1,826

(2)

-

2,233
-

1,859
-

-

7,716

5,868

234

162

229

1,223

605
397
161,102

178
40
11,209

368
165
14,457

55
79
16,205

4
113
118,008

1,223

31,098
192,200

11,209

14,457

16,205

118,008

31,098
32,321

1,665

For the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, we revised our accounting policy with respect to the recognition and
measurement of insurance contract liabilities of other participating business with distinct portfolios, which represents our Hong
Kong participating business. The financial informaiton for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020 has been presented
following the change in accounting policy, while the comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December 2019 has
been adjusted to conform to current period presentation. The comparative information for the twelve months ended 31 December
2018 has not been adjusted and may not be directly comparable. Please refer to note 2 and note 48 to our 2020 audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular for additional information.
This includes borrowings of US$665 million that fall due after 2 years through 5 years.
The total value of amounts within financial assets (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds) is included within the
no fixed maturity category to facilitate comparison with the corresponding total value of amounts within financial and insurance
contract liabilities (unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds). Included within financial assets (unit-linked contracts
and consolidated investment funds) are debt securities of US$668 million due in one year or less, US$2,392 million due after 1
year through 5 years, US$1,792 million due after 5 years through 10 years and US$1,014 million due after 10 years, in
accordance with the contractual terms of the financial investments.
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Total
Financial assets (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Loans and deposits................................
Other receivables ................................
Debt securities........................................
Equity securities .....................................
Reinsurance receivables.........................
Accrued investment income....................
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial assets (Unit-linked contracts
and consolidated investment funds)............
Total...........................................................
Financial and insurance contract
liabilities (Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments)
Insurance and investment contract
liabilities (net of deferred
acquisition and origination costs,
and reinsurance)................................
Borrowings .............................................
Obligations under repurchase and
securities lending agreements.............
Other liabilities ........................................
Derivative financial instruments ..............
Subtotal .....................................................
Financial and insurance contracts
liabilities (Unit-linked contract and
consolidated investment funds)...................
Total...........................................................

(1)

Due in
one year
or less

As of 31 December 2018
Due
Due
after
after
five
one year
years
through
through
five
ten
Due after
years
years
ten years
(in US$ millions)

No fixed
maturity

7,311
1,913
135,456
19,681
539
1,546
1,779
428
168,653

1,011
1,788
2,683
539
1,537
1,779
121
9,458

708
68
17,352
85
18,213

270
5
30,450
164
30,889

2,422
84,971
58
87,451

2,900
52
19,681
9
22,642

24,055
192,708

9,458

18,213

30,889

87,451

24,055
46,697

122,563
4,954

2,914
500

10,824
1,496(1)

11,965
1,241

96,860
1,717

-

1,683
4,754
243
134,197

1,683
3,526
54
8,677

126
98
12,544

5
53
13,264

2
38
98,617

1,095
1,095

24,073
158,270

8,677

12,544

13,264

98,617

24,073
25,168

These borrowings fall due after 2 years through 5 years.
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Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that third parties fail to meet their obligations to us when they fall due.
Although the primary source of credit risk is our investment portfolio, such risk can also arise
through reinsurance, procurement, and treasury activities.
Our credit risk management oversight process is governed centrally, but provides for
decentralised management and accountability by our lines of business. A key to our credit risk
management is adherence to a well-controlled underwriting process. Our credit risk
management starts with the assignment of an internal rating to all counterparties. A detailed
analysis of each counterparty is performed and a rating is recommended by the first lines of
business. Our Risk Management function manages the internal ratings framework and
reviews these recommendations and makes a final decision on the assigned ratings.
Measuring and monitoring of credit risk is an ongoing process and is designed to enable early
identification of emerging risk.
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BUSINESS
OVERVIEW
We are the holding company of the largest independent publicly listed pan-Asian life
insurance group in the world. We trace our roots to 1919 when C.V. Starr, a young American
entrepreneur, established a fire and marine insurance agency in Shanghai. From this
beginning, we have built a long and established record that provides us with significant
experience and expertise, enabling us to offer products and services across all classes of
consumers, from the mass market to high net worth individuals and corporate clients, across
our geographical markets. We are a market leader in the Asia Pacific region based on life
insurance premiums and we hold leading positions across the majority of geographical
markets in which we operate. 21 Our brand is widely known and highly respected in the
markets we serve, and we believe our reputation is that of an industry leader in quality and
service excellence.
We believe that our capital strength and robust balance sheet give us a significant advantage.
As of 31 December 2020, the solvency ratio for AIA Co. on the HKIO basis remained strong
at 489% and the Group Local Capital Summation Method Cover Ratio (“Group LCSM Cover
22
Ratio”) under the new Group-Wide Supervision (“GWS”) framework was 374%. As of 31
December 2020, we had total assets of US$326,121 million and total equity attributable to
shareholders of the Issuer of US$63,200 million.
We meet the long-term savings and protection needs of individuals by offering a range of
products and services, including life insurance, accident and health insurance and savings
plans. We also provide employee benefits, credit life and pension services to corporate
clients. As of 31 December 2020, our employees, partners and proprietary agency force
served the holders of more than 36 million individual policies and over 16 million participating
members of group insurance schemes.
We measure the scale and profitability of our business using various key performance
indicators, including value of new business (“VONB”), annualised new premiums (“ANP”),
total weighted premium income (“TWPI”), operating profit after tax attributable to shareholders
of the Issuer (“OPAT”) and equity attributable to shareholders of the Issuer on the embedded
value basis (“EV Equity”). For the year ended 31 December 2020, VONB was US$2,765
million and OPAT was US$5,942 million. We have maintained a stable persistency rate of
95%, 95% and 96% for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. We had ANP of US$5,219 million and TWPI of US$35,408 million for the year
ended 31 December 2020, with 86% of our TWPI consisting of renewal premiums. As of 31
December 2020, we had EV Equity of US$67,185 million. For an explanation and further
discussion of our key performance indicators, see “Summary – Summary Selected
Consolidated Financial and Other Data – Other Data” and “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Overview – Key Performance
Indicators”.
We have a presence in 18 markets across the Asia Pacific region. Our business is
geographically diversified. We operate wholly-owned subsidiaries or branches in 17 markets
in Asia Pacific – our Key Segments, Australia (including New Zealand), Cambodia, Indonesia,
South Korea, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Taiwan (China), Vietnam and Myanmar (which
began operations as a wholly owned foreign life insurer in November 2019). In addition, we
have a 49% shareholding in our joint venture in India. Hong Kong, Mainland China and
21

22

Based on gross premiums written. Market rankings are based on latest available data published by relevant
regulatory and industry sources, as well as our own internal estimates where reasonable. In Mainland China,
we are among the leading foreign life insurance companies based on gross premiums written.
The Hong Kong Insurance Authority is introducing the GWS framework for monitoring insurance groups under
its supervision. In this Offering Circular, all references to the Group LCSM Cover Ratio are based on our
current understanding of the GWS framework as it applies to the Group.
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Thailand constitute our three largest markets in terms of OPAT, representing 35%, 21% and
17%, respectively, of our total OPAT for the year ended 31 December 2020. As of 31
December 2020, we had over 23,000 permanent employees and fixed term employees.
Our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution platform. In addition, through
Partnership Distribution, we market products through bancassurance, direct marketing and
other intermediated channels. We also continue to utilise and invest in other partnership
channels, including private banks, IFAs, brokers and specialist advisers.
Our common shares are traded on the Main Board of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange under
the stock code “1299” and are a constituent stock of the Hang Seng Index. We also have
American Depositary Receipts (Level 1) traded on the over-the-counter market (ticker symbol:
“AAGIY”).
OUR COMPETITIVE STRENGTHS
Profitability and financial strength derived from geographical diversity, scale of
operations
We have a track record of stable and profitable growth, which we consider to be evidence of
the success of our business model and market leadership. As of 31 December 2020, AIA Co.,
our principal operating subsidiary, had a strong solvency position with a solvency ratio of
489% on the HKIO basis, and our Group LCSM Cover Ratio under the new GWS framework
23
was 374%. Internally generated cash flows from our extensive book of in-force business
have created a stable revenue base with a high volume of renewal premiums. We derive
earnings from across our markets, which we believe underscores our financial strength and
profitability. We believe that the scale and efficiency of our operations across our markets
give us a competitive advantage in pricing products and in funding growth.
Strong capital position
The strength of our financial position is one of our key points of differentiation and a
competitive advantage. Our prudent, sustainable and progressive dividend policy allows for
future growth opportunities and the financial flexibility of the Group. Internally generated cash
flows from our extensive book of in-force business provide us with a stable revenue base that
supports our ongoing efforts to capture the significant growth opportunities available by
investing in new business at high internal rates of return.
Deep and historic roots in the Asia Pacific region
We were an early entrant to a number of our Key Segments and are distinguished in many
markets by our consistent presence operating through wholly-owned subsidiaries and
branches, which allows us to exert control over operations and strategy and ensure that value
created is for the benefit of our shareholders. We play an important and continuing role in the
development of the life insurance industry in these markets. In Hong Kong, Thailand and
Singapore, we have sold life insurance products since the 1930s, and we were the first
licensed non-Mainland life insurer to establish operations in Mainland China in 1992.
A broad footprint and market leadership in the Asia Pacific region
We are currently the only publicly-listed life insurance group that is headquartered in,
established throughout and exclusively focused on the Asia Pacific region. We have a
presence in 18 markets, which give us a broad geographical footprint in the Asia Pacific
region. We are a market leader in the Asia Pacific region based on life insurance premiums
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The Hong Kong Insurance Authority is introducing the GWS framework for monitoring insurance groups under
its supervision. In this Offering Circular, all references to the Group LCSM Cover Ratio are based on our
current understanding of the GWS framework as it applies to the Group.
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and we hold leading positions across the majority of geographical markets in which we
24
operate.
Mainland China opportunity
We are the first company with a wholly foreign owned life insurance subsidiary in Mainland
China. During the year ended 31 December 2020, we received regulatory approvals and
subsequently converted our Shanghai Branch into a wholly owned subsidiary. We also
received approval from the CBIRC to begin preparations to establish a new branch in
Sichuan, the fourth largest province in China by population. The branch would be our first
since subsidiarisation and our first in Western China.
An extensive proprietary agency channel and an expanding multi-channel distribution
platform
Developed over decades of operation, our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution
platform, providing us with continuity of access to customers and the important opportunity to
service their ongoing needs. Throughout our history, our agents have provided significant
reach and consistent personal customer contact, enabling us to build and maintain long-term
relationships with customers. We have a large number of top-tier agents (“Premier Agents”)
who have been a catalyst for our success. See “– Distribution – Agency”. In addition, we have
also established other distribution channels that meet our profitability criteria.
A diversified suite of products and innovative product capabilities
We have a broad and diversified suite of products, including life insurance, accident and
health insurance, savings plans, employee benefits, credit life and pension products, as well
as our wellness programme, AIA Vitality, that are designed to meet customers’ needs at
different stages of their lives. We believe that our diversified product suite positions us well to
capture evolving customer demand under a variety of market conditions. We are also able to
transfer product knowledge and service expertise from our more developed markets to those
markets at earlier stages of development.
Market-leading brand across the Asia Pacific region
We have offered customers financial security and the comfort of a constant presence
throughout various economic, social and political changes in the Asia Pacific region. As a
result, we believe that AIA is one of the strongest and most respected insurance brands in the
industry.
Experienced management driving a comprehensive business growth strategy
Our management team has extensive experience and a track record for success in the Asia
Pacific life insurance market. The group of individuals that make up our Group Executive
Committee have on average over 22 years of experience in the insurance industry and over
25 years in the financial services industry. This experience gives our management a broad
perspective on the industry that drives our business strategies and which we believe will
enable us to respond quickly to changes in the life insurance markets in which we operate.
OUR STRATEGY
During the year ended 31 December 2020, we undertook a comprehensive strategic review
by senior management, and adopted our new strategy which centres on AIA’s purpose to help
people live Healthier, Longer, Better Lives.
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Based on gross premiums written. Market rankings are based on latest available data published by relevant
regulatory and industry sources, as well as our own internal estimates where reasonable. In Mainland China,
we are among the leading foreign life insurance companies based on gross premiums written.
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Our strategic priorities are built on five long-term structural drivers of growth in Asia:
Asia’s unprecedented wealth creation
Compounding wealth creation will support a near-doubling of Asia’s middle class population
by 2030, an increase of 1.4 billion, and at a rate faster than the rest of the world combined.
Significant need for private protection
There is a huge shortfall between Asia’s need for financial protection and current provision,
driving increased demand for life and health insurance and long-term savings. These
protection gaps continue to grow, accelerated by the increasing prevalence of avoidable
lifestyle-related diseases, ageing populations, increasing longevity and rapid inflation in
healthcare costs.
Rapidly shifting consumer mindset
Wellness, healthcare and higher expectations of quality of life into old age are increasingly at
the front of mind for consumers. With so many product options and uncertainty over how
much cover is needed, consumers increasingly rely on personal recommendations and
choose companies that provide trusted advice with relevant, timely and personalised services.
Pervasiveness of new technologies
Advances in technology and digital have opened up increasing opportunities for greater
connectivity, scale, and efficiency, driven by deeper customer insights and analytics.
Embracing purpose, sustainability and resilience
Resilience is paramount in a world of increasingly frequent, but hard-to-predict shocks. All
stakeholders expect companies to respond in the right way with purpose and a view to longterm sustainability.
Our strategic priorities are aligned with these structural growth drivers and build on our strong
track record and substantial competitive advantages. AIA is 100% focused on Asia with 100%
ownership of 17 of our 18 operations, including our business in Mainland China, where we are
the first foreign company with a wholly-owned life insurance subsidiary.
We believe we have the right platform to capture the many opportunities that each of our
markets offers. The specific fundamental areas of our sustainable growth model include:
Unrivalled Distribution – Scale capacity and productivity through digitalisation and
advice-centric models
A key competitive strength for AIA is our unrivalled distribution platform, which we have built
and developed over decades. This platform allows us to reach millions of individuals and
companies across our markets with personalised advice and innovative solutions, helping
them live Healthier, Longer, Better Lives. Our strategic priority is to further expand our
distribution reach while focusing on increasing productivity of our distribution force.
Continue to extend leadership position in proprietary agency distribution
The core of our distribution is an unparalleled, proprietary Premier Agency platform which
focuses on agent quality to deliver professional and personalised advice and to develop longterm relationships with our customers. AIA has been the number one MDRT company
globally for the last six years, demonstrating the effectiveness of our Premier Agency
strategy.
Our strategic priorities are market-dependent. In our developed markets, such as Hong Kong
and Singapore, we continue to grow our Premier Agency through quality recruitment, training
and development initiatives. In Mainland China, we have a unique growth opportunity for our
agency as we expand our geographical presence. To meet the significant opportunities we
see in South-East Asia and India, we will grow our active agents in our developing and
emerging markets. In all of our markets, our agency strategy is built on quality and we
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increasingly use technology to support our agents and our next-generation agency leaders
who are critical to our sustainable development.
Expand and broaden profitable next-generation partnerships
Complementing our agency is our partnership business, where we work with strategic
partners including banks and other financial institutions, as well as non-traditional and digital
partners across many of our markets. We have developed a panel of high-quality partners
that provide us with access to hundreds of millions of potential customers, many without an
existing insurance agent relationship.
Our strategic priority includes a digitally-led approach to better target in-branch customers
with customised solutions and provide broader access to previously untapped online banking
and credit card customers. Our omni-channel enables customers to choose how to purchase:
fully online through to face-to-face advice with a specialist. We have also been testing
different solutions and learning from the experience as we work with non-traditional and digital
partners to access customers outside the reach of our other distribution channels and our
usual demographics.
Compelling Propositions – be the leading provider of personalised advice and
innovative solutions
Our aim is to be a market leader with innovative and profitable products that meet the
changing needs of our customers for financial protection and efficient long-term regular
savings as they go through their lives. We offer a comprehensive range of protection products
to address the life, accident and health protection needs of our customers through their
changing life stages, as well as comprehensive long-term savings products to provide for our
customers’ savings needs for education, retirement and different life goals. During the year
ended 31 December 2020, our brand promise of helping people live Healthier, Longer, Better
Lives was officially adopted as our purpose and our propositions lead the way in making that
a reality for our customers.
Our proposition strategy is anchored around helping our customers meet their protection and
long-term savings needs. For protection, our focus is on next-generation life and health
products, fully integrated with AIA’s health and wellness ecosystem of value-added services.
For long-term savings, we leverage AIA’s Regional Funds platform to deliver sustainable and
superior long-term savings outcomes for customers.
Health and wellness ecosystem
Our unique health and wellness ecosystem provides AIA customers with affordable access to
personalised value-added services curated through best-in-class service providers exclusive
to AIA. These services range across the consumer wellness journeys from prediction and
prevention through to diagnosis, treatment and recovery (our “PPDTR” framework) and help
deliver improved health outcomes for our customers. We have anchored this ecosystem on
four fundamental and exclusive components: AIA Vitality and wellness; our local network of
telemedicine and healthcare providers; the AIA Regional Health Passport; and expert
personal medical case management through our regional partnership with Medix.
AIA Vitality and wellness
The AIA Vitality and wellness ecosystem is the core engine for engaging with our customers
by motivating them to adopt healthier lifestyles and drive long-term behavioural change. Total
membership in our wellness programmes is now more than 1.8 million. We believe that our
health improvement studies, based on the health assessments provided by AIA Vitality
members, validate the effectiveness of our wellness programmes.
AIA Telemedicine
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We are continuing to advance our diagnosis and healthcare provider services, including
through provision of telemedicine services which are now available in a number of our
markets. Deepening integration with providers has facilitated higher utilisation rates across
both our corporate and individual customers recently, allowing individuals to receive health
advice and monitoring remotely.
AIA Regional Health Passport
The AIA Regional Health Passport leverages our pan-Asian presence to offer customers
access to our network of leading international hospitals, providing the convenience of a
region-wide referral and appointment service, as well as cross-border cashless payments
regardless of where the policy was issued. The passport is operational in five of our markets
(Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia), and we plan to extend it to another
seven markets in 2021. Our customers can also access a network of hospitals in the United
States and several European countries.
Personal Medical Case Management
Our expert personal medical case management centres on our exclusive regional partnership
with Medix. This aims to provide AIA customers with the best possible diagnostic and
treatment validation in the event of a particularly acute diagnosis.
Regional Funds Platform
Asia has the world’s fastest-growing retirement population and our objective is to help them
save more effectively through our long-term savings propositions. Our Regional Funds
Platform helps us deliver innovative savings and retirement propositions, addressing the
needs of our customers as they move through their life stages.
The Regional Funds Platform leverages our scale and distribution power to build relationships
with leading external fund managers across the world and provide retail customers with
tailored investment strategies exclusive to AIA. Through AIA’s long-term professional
stewardship, we aim to deliver long-term outperformance for our customers.
Leading Customer Experience – Seamless omni-channel customer experience with
best-in-class engagement
Our ambition is for AIA’s customers to have a best-in-class experience with personalised
engagement delivering on three key principles: simplicity, timeliness and reliability. Using
analytics, our aim is to deliver a distinctive, personalised and more meaningful experience for
our customers, recommending the most suitable products with delivery through their preferred
channels, underpinned by seamless processes and fast turnaround times.
We believe that the focus on further enhancing user experience and improving customer
satisfaction will help us extend our leading Net Promoter Score (“NPS”) positions we enjoy in
many of our markets. Priorities include further simplification of policy materials and new
business processes, enhancing ongoing policyholder communications and improving the
overall claims experience.
Our new customer experience design principles are benchmarked to global best practice and
are anchored in digitalisation and personalisation. Our benchmarking also indicates that these
improvements can deliver significant improvements to customer satisfaction and NPS,
increased sales leads, conversions, cross-sell and retention as well as delivering productivity
gains through efficiency improvements.
Our large base of long-term existing customers offers significant cross-selling opportunities.
Our existing customer marketing initiatives provide a growing source of VONB for the Group,
and we intend to continue capitalising on these opportunities through our use of customer
analytics and a broad range of complementary products. Servicing the needs of existing
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customers and the development of new customer relationships are complementary and
critical drivers of success.
Therefore, our marketing efforts are directed at both acquiring new customers, which is an
important source of growth as Asian economies expand and develop, and at servicing the
expanding insurance needs of existing policyholders. We believe that our customer initiatives
will continue to generate sustainable revenue growth through more new business referrals
and additional sales to existing policyholders.
Technology, Digital and Analytics
A step change in technology, digital and analytics is at the heart of our strategy, enabling
transformed experiences for our customers, distributors, partners and employees, while
supporting growth and efficiency.
Technology
The foundation of this transformation is upgrading our technology to world-class modern
architecture and systems to support the efficient scaling of our strategic initiatives. Our plans
are to deliver scalable systems through migration to Cloud and modular architecture ensuring
our technology needs are met in real-time.
Our aim is to increase automation throughout our business process which we measure
through straight through processing rates across core customer journeys. Through the
deployment of agile platforms, big data and artificial intelligence in our processes, we are
deepening the understanding of our customers’ needs and supporting better and faster
decision making.
Digital enablement
Increasing the digital enablement of our customer, agent and partner channels is a key
priority for the Group. Our targeted investments in digital enablement support our businesses
in meeting the increasing expectations of customers, agents and partners for efficient and
seamless experiences, driving increased engagement.
Across our agency, we continue to introduce enhancements to our recruitment, learning,
activity management and sales and servicing tools.
Our partners benefit from integrated experiences for their customers, enabling us to access
previously untapped customer segments, including credit card and online customers.
For our customers, digital enablement allows them to interact with us anytime, anywhere,
through multiple channels across their learn, buy, service and claim journeys.
Analytics
Analytics help power our business decisions, providing deep and actionable insights across
distribution, operations and other functions. With an increased use of analytics, we can deliver
greater personalisation, improved customer experience, better decision making and increased
operational efficiency. We do this by identifying and testing high-impact use cases in one of
our markets and then industrialising across our other markets to quickly replicate success.
As we make a step change in our technology, digital and analytics, we have uplifted our data
governance standards. We also continue to invest in a variety of cybersecurity measures to
safeguard our data.
Organisation of the Future – Simpler, faster, more connected
Transforming our organisation
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During the year ended 31 December 2020, we embarked on a long-term strategic initiative,
known as Organisation of the Future, to support our strategic ambitions under our strategy
and shape a Simpler, Faster and More Connected AIA.
Organisation of the Future
The core components of our Organisation of the Future initiative are to strengthen and
simplify our organisational structures in support of our priorities under our strategy, the
introduction of agile ways of working into parts of our business and the strengthening of our
people and capabilities frameworks.
Through the Organisation of the Future initiative, we will support our people as they develop
the careers they want, thereby enhancing AIA’s status as an employer of choice.
In support of Organisation of the Future, new capability building programmes have been
designed and rolled out in our pilot markets to further equip our people to lead change.
Programmes include modules on organisation transformation, execution excellence, agile
ways of working and Technology, Digital and Analytics.
Our plan is to test and learn within our pilot business units before scaling the Organisation of
the Future programme to other business units throughout 2021 and beyond.
Modernising the way we work
We are continuously adapting the way we work by leveraging digital and technology. As well
as improving operational efficiencies, these initiatives empower our managers with greater
insights about their team and allow managers and employees to take control of their needs
with “anytime anywhere” self-service transactions.
Employees have embraced new ways of working, such as providing more regular feedback
and recognition to promote better performance and engagement. They can also explore and
complete more self-paced online courses when it is appropriate for them.
We prioritise listening to our employees. With new mechanisms in place to listen to, measure
and act on experience feedback in a timely manner, we have achieved higher satisfaction
levels and positive feedback from managers and employees.
OUR HISTORY
We trace our roots in Asia to 1919 when C.V. Starr, a young American entrepreneur,
established a fire and marine insurance agency in Shanghai, a key commercial centre of the
region at that time. In 1931, our principal operating subsidiary, AIA Co., was initially registered
in Shanghai as a Hong Kong company under the name International Assurance Company,
Limited (“INTASCO”) to sell life insurance as part of Mr. Starr’s growing group of insurance
operations based in Shanghai. Within seven years, INTASCO’s business had expanded into
several other markets in the Asia Pacific region through the establishment of branches in
Singapore (1931), Hong Kong (1931), Thailand (1938, for life insurance business) and
Malaysia (1948), all of which remain key markets for us today.
Our Hong Kong base became the platform for a programme of post-war expansion with the
geographical footprint of the Group expanding to include Brunei (1957), Australia (1972), New
Zealand (1981), Macau (1982), Indonesia (1984), South Korea (1987), Taiwan (China)
(1990), Vietnam (2000), India (2001), Sri Lanka (2012), Myanmar (2013) and Cambodia
(2015). Hong Kong was also the gateway back to our roots in Mainland China in 1992, when
we became the first foreign insurer to receive a licence to sell life insurance in Mainland China
and opened a branch office in Shanghai.
As part of the global reorganisation of worldwide operations after the Second World War, it
was decided that Mr. Starr’s U.S. businesses would be managed and serviced from New
York, while the non-U.S. businesses would be managed from Bermuda. In 1969, the shares
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of the group, now known as AIG, began trading on the over-the-counter market in the United
States. In 1984, AIG’s shares were listed on the New York Stock Exchange.
In May 2009, our then parent, AIG, announced that it would take steps to position AIA Group
Limited as a separate entity and seek a public listing or sale of the Group, with the group’s
headquarters to be located in Hong Kong (the “Group Office”). On 29 October 2010, AIG
completed a global offering and listing of our shares on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. The
stock listing was the third largest IPO ever globally at the time. In 2011, we became a
constituent stock of the Hang Seng Index and also launched a sponsored Level 1 American
Depositary Receipt Programme. In 2012, we marked the official end of our association with
AIG, as AIG divested its remaining AIA shares.
OUR PRODUCTS
Our Key Product Lines
We meet the long-term savings and protection needs of individuals by offering a range of
products and services, including life insurance, accident and health insurance and savings
plans. We also provide employee benefits, credit life and pension services to corporate
clients.
To serve the evolving needs of our customers, we have developed and continue to expand a
broad and diversified product suite that is designed to respond to our customers’ needs at
each stage of their lives. We adjust our product offerings by market in order to respond to
changing customer preferences, varying stages of economic and regulatory development and
other specific market trends. Our key product lines are described below.
Traditional Life Insurance
We offer a wide variety of traditional life insurance products in three principal categories: term
life, traditional basic participating and traditional basic non-participating. Our traditional life
products, except general personal lines insurance, are typically designed so that accident and
health (“A&H”) and other protection riders may be attached to or embedded in the basic
policy.
Term Life
Term life insurance provides life insurance protection for a defined period. The sum assured
under the policy is paid to the beneficiary if death occurs during the period of coverage.
Traditional Basic Participating Life Insurance
Traditional basic participating life insurance products are contracts of insurance whereby the
policyholders have a contractual right to receive additional benefits based on investment
return or other factors, as a supplement to any guaranteed benefits. The Group may either
have discretion as to the timing of the allocation of the additional benefits to the policyholders
or may have discretion as to the timing and the amount of the additional benefits to the
policyholders.
Traditional Basic Non-Participating Life Insurance
Traditional basic non-participating life insurance products are contracts of insurance whereby
the policyholder has only a right to the guaranteed benefit, which is not at the contractual
discretion of the insurer.
Unit-Linked and Universal Life Insurance
Our unit-linked and universal life products are typically designed such that A&H and other
protection riders may be attached to the basic policy.
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Unit-Linked Products
Unit-linked products are insurance products whereby the surrender value of the policy is
linked to the value of underlying investments (such as collective investment schemes, internal
investment pools or other property). Unit-linked products include variable life insurance
products, variable universal life insurance products, equity-linked products and unit-linked
products, the classification of which varies depending on local regulations. Unit-linked
products remain central to our product strategy by providing our customers with the flexibility
to adjust the balance between protection cover and wealth accumulation over the lifetime of
the product. In general, the investment risk associated with the surrender value of such
products is borne by the policyholder.
Universal Life Products
Universal life products are insurance products whereby the customer pays flexible premiums
that are accumulated in an account balance that is credited with an investment return at the
discretion of the insurer. The customer may vary the death benefit and the contract may
permit the customer to withdraw the account balance, typically subject to a surrender charge.
Accident & Health Insurance
A&H insurance products provide morbidity or sickness benefits and include health, disability,
critical illness and accident cover. A&H insurance products are sold both as stand-alone
policies and as riders that can be attached to our individual life insurance products.
Wellness and Health Management
We have launched AIA Vitality in Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, South Korea,
Macau, the Philippines, Australia, Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia, New Zealand and Sri
Lanka, and a wellness programme in Mainland China. Wellness is a key component of AIA's
commitment to promoting healthy living and differentiates our protection proposition to
customers by rewarding healthy lifestyle choices.
Our regional partnership with Medix, a global health management solutions provider, provides
AIA customers with expert personal medical case management services and diagnostic and
treatment validation in the event of a particularly acute diagnosis. The partnership is currently
live in eight markets and we believe it is delivering value to customers using the service
through improved diagnosis and treatment optimisation, including the avoidance of
unnecessary treatments.
Group Insurance
We provide group life and group A&H benefits to employees of SMEs and larger domestic
and multinational companies. Our strategy is to develop dynamic and bespoke propositions
for companies ranging from small to large multinational corporations through our agency
channel and broker relationships. We are a leading provider of group insurance and credit life
insurance across the Asia Pacific region, and a leading provider of life and disability insurance
to superannuation funds in Australia. As of 31 December 2020, AIA group policies were
protecting over 16 million members.
We believe that our unrivalled pan-Asian footprint and considerable group insurance
experience give us a strategic advantage in the multinational company segment of our
insurance market. The scale of our Premier Agency distribution also gives us an advantage in
the rapidly expanding SME market.
Pension Products
We operate a pension products business in Hong Kong. Our subsidiary serves as a trustee of
multi-investment manager platforms offering constituent funds with respect to both voluntary
and mandatory pension schemes in Hong Kong.
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DISTRIBUTION
We distribute our products through all major channels, including agents, banks, direct
marketing, IFAs and brokers. We believe that our experience with a broad range of
distribution channels across many geographical markets at different stages of economic
development positions us well to respond to evolving customer needs and regulatory
requirements and effectively transfer successful distribution strategies across markets.
Agency
Our proprietary agency channel is our core distribution platform. Agency generated
US$2,333 million of VONB in the year ended 31 December 2020, representing 78% of our
total VONB, making it our most profitable channel.
Since 2011, we have been selectively recruiting higher calibre, younger and better-educated
agency candidates. Through the AIA Premier Academy, our education and development
facility for the agency channel, we continue to drive quality recruitment, activity and
productivity. The AIA Premier Academy has implemented training roadmaps designed for
each local market to provide tailored and motivational development opportunities for new,
experienced and Premier Agents. Training programmes have been deployed not only to give
agents more advanced sales and advisory skills, but also to enhance the capabilities of
agency leaders. In addition, we are committed to investing in technology and innovation to
support our agents in meeting customer needs while delivering the best possible customer
experience.
Partnership Distribution
Partnership Distribution is responsible for creating and expanding market opportunities
through bancassurance, direct marketing and other intermediated distribution channels to
provide an important source of additional profitable growth. We believe our broad Partnership
Distribution platform provides a complementary and material source of competitive advantage
by extending our reach in the fast-growing Asian insurance market. We have built on our
strategic relationships with our partners in bancassurance, direct marketing and other
intermediated distribution channels. Partnership Distribution continues to implement our
strategy of improving the quality of service and products to meet the evolving needs of our
customers and to improve the economic returns for both our partners and the Group. We
pursue new growth opportunities that meet our profitability targets and broaden our
distribution reach, resulting in the expansion of existing partnerships and the signing of a
number of new partnership agreements around the region.
Our partnership business accounted for US$676 million of VONB, or 22% of our VONB for the
year ended 31 December 2020.
Bancassurance
We seek to maintain strong new business growth through our disciplined approach to sales
management in collaboration with highly regarded local and regional bancassurance partners,
primarily through our successful in-branch insurance specialist model.
We have a partnership with Citibank pursuant to which we are Citibank’s exclusive provider of
life insurance products for 15 years, now covering 12 markets in the Asia Pacific region. The
12 markets include our Key Segments. The partnership provides access to Citibank’s
corporate clients, retail cardholders and banking customers. The agreement involves all retail
distribution channels, including branches, telemarketing and online channels, covering both
retail and group life insurance products. In connection with this partnership, we have made a
significant investment in technology to enable cutting-edge front-end sales and service
solutions for our clients, including continuing the integration of interactive Point of Sale
(“iPoS”) with Citibank’s sales platforms to provide customers and relationship managers with
a seamless financial planning and insurance sales experience. We have also built a regional
sales management programme for bank relationship managers, organised joint branding
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campaigns across the markets and established telesales call centres for direct marketing of
AIA products to Citibank’s retail cardholders.
Other Partnership Channels
Our other channels include the IFA/brokerage channel and our corporate sales centres. We
have developed considerable experience in direct marketing and continue to invest in and
develop this channel. Through a targeted approach marketing product solutions specifically
for affluent and high net worth customers, we continue to build our partnerships with private
banks, IFAs, brokers and specialist advisers.
OUR GEOGRAPHICAL MARKETS
Our Hong Kong base is the hub of an insurance network that has a presence in 18
geographical markets. Our Key Segments are Mainland China, Hong Kong (including Macau),
Thailand, Singapore (including Brunei) and Malaysia. Our Other Markets segment refers to
Australia (including New Zealand), Cambodia, Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka, the
Philippines, Taiwan (China), Vietnam, Myanmar (which began operations as a wholly owned
foreign life insurer in November 2019), and our interest in our joint venture in India
Mainland China
With roots in Mainland China dating back to 1919, we re-entered the Mainland China life
insurance market in 1992, when AIA opened a branch in Shanghai. AIA’s Mainland China
business historically operated through branches and sub-branches of AIA Co., our Hong
Kong-based subsidiary, which was the first licensed non-Mainland Chinese life insurer to
establish operations in Mainland China in 1992.
On 1 October 2020, the business and operation of AIA Co.’s branches in Mainland China
were transferred to AIA China, a wholly owned subsidiary of AIA Co. During the year ended
31 December 2020, we also received approval from the CBIRC to begin preparations to
establish a new branch in Sichuan, the fourth largest province in China by population. The
branch would be our first since subsidiarisation and our first in Western China.
Our Mainland China operations accounted for 32% of total VONB and 21% of total OPAT in
the year ended 31 December 2020.
Distribution
AIA China maintains a multi-channel distribution network with agency its core distribution
channel. Our success is underpinned by our Premier Agency strategy. We have continued to
deliver growth in agency based on first-class recruitment and professional training to enable
our agents to offer advice and products that help individuals and families meet their regular
savings and protection goals.
AIA China also has a growing presence in the bancassurance channel.
Products and Customers
We provide a full line of life, accident and medical insurance. We have successfully positioned
ourselves as a leader in the provision of comprehensive protection insurance products in
Mainland China, a position we reinforced through launching new products for young families,
including additional cover for childhood diseases and multiple claims for critical illnesses
following our success with similar product designs in Hong Kong. In the face of increasing
prevalence of non-communicable diseases, we have also launched a wellness programme to
help our customers develop a healthy lifestyle through monitoring and tracking health
conditions, providing health knowledge and advice, as well as rewards and incentives. In
2018, AIA formed a long-term strategic partnership with We Doctor Holdings Limited, a
technology-enabled healthcare solutions platform, to provide quality health and wellness
offerings, as well as financial protection solutions.
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Hong Kong
We began conducting business in Hong Kong in 1931 when AIA Co. established a branch in
Hong Kong, and have maintained a presence in Hong Kong for over 80 years, except for
limited interruptions. Hong Kong is the location of our Group Office. Hong Kong accounted for
18% of total VONB and 35% of total OPAT in the year ended 31 December 2020.
Distribution
We maintain a multi-channel distribution network in Hong Kong. Our primary distribution
channel is our agency force. We provide training and development programmes in
conjunction with our AIA Premier Academy that are designed to improve agency productivity,
with programmes such as our market-leading “Road to MDRT” training and mentoring
programme aimed at recruiting and developing high-potential individuals new to the insurance
industry.
Although agency is our largest distribution channel in Hong Kong, Partnership Distribution,
including retail IFA and our bancassurance partnership with Citibank, also provides significant
contribution to our new business results. We seek to grow these channels with our continued
investments in service and infrastructure that enable our partners to offer targeted protection
and long-term savings propositions that meet their customers’ needs.
Products and Customers
Our large in-force customer base in Hong Kong is a strong source of profitable new business
generation. We offer a wide range of products that include individual and group life and
medical insurance, long-term participating savings, critical illness and pension.
AIA provides long-term savings and protection products to meet the needs of our customers
in Hong Kong. We continue to maintain our focus on writing high-quality, profitable new
business with nearly 75% of total ANP from policies having a premium payment term of at
least five years. This contrasts with the local market average where lower margin, short-term
products, often targeted at bank deposit replacement, make up more than half of regular
premium business. AIA Vitality has continued to see membership growth in the year ended 31
December 2020.
Thailand
We began operations in Thailand in 1938, when AIA Co. established its first branch in
Thailand. We were one of the first international life insurance companies to operate in
Thailand and, in part as a result of our lengthy and uninterrupted operating history, AIA
Thailand is the only wholly-owned branch of a foreign life insurance company operating in the
market. Our Thailand operation accounted for 15% of total VONB and 17% of total OPAT in
the year ended 31 December 2020.
Distribution
We have operated in Thailand for over 75 years and have developed a distinct nationwide
agency network that has made us the leading life insurance company in the country. The
cornerstone of our distribution strategy is our large network of agents, which has historically
accounted for a high proportion of our business in Thailand. Our priority is to strengthen this
competitive advantage through the execution of our Premier Agency strategy, including a
renewed focus on high-quality recruitment and enhanced training. Our recruitment
programmes are focused on bringing the right people into the industry, targeting young,
highly-educated candidates. Our training and mentoring programmes are aimed at supporting
our agents as they seek to offer high-quality advice to our customers, together with the right
mix of products to meet their needs. The iPoS platform in Thailand has provided our agents
and agency leaders with additional support, particularly in upcountry areas.
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In addition to our agency network, we market our products through bancassurance
arrangements and direct marketing. In March 2018, we launched a new 15-year strategic
bancassurance partnership with Bangkok Bank. The agreement involves distribution of our
protection and long-term savings products on an exclusive basis, providing access to one of
the largest retail banking customer bases in Thailand with more than 16 million customer
accounts and around 1,200 branches nationwide. Group insurance remains an important
emerging growth opportunity for AIA in Thailand, particularly from potential sales within the
SME segment through our agency force.
Products and Customers
We offer a wide range of insurance products and financial services, including life insurance,
accident and health insurance, group insurance, credit life, annuity and unit-linked products,
supplementary contracts, and provident fund management services. We design products to
help our customers address their regular savings and protection goals. In Thailand, we were
the first provider to offer regular premium unit-linked products combined with protection rider
policies.
Singapore
We began conducting business in Singapore in 1931, when AIA Co. established a branch in
Singapore. We have maintained a presence in Singapore for more than 80 years, except for
limited interruptions, and were one of the first international insurers to operate in the country.
In 2012, we transferred our insurance business in Singapore from a branch of AIA Co. to a
Singapore-incorporated and wholly-owned subsidiary of the Group, AIA Singapore. Our
Singapore operations accounted for 11% of total VONB and 10% of total OPAT in the year
ended 31 December 2020. The business of AIA Co. Brunei Branch was transferred to AIA
Singapore Brunei Branch with effect from 1 January 2020.
Distribution
AIA Singapore’s agency channel has historically been the major contributor to AIA
Singapore’s sales production. As a complement to this, AIA Singapore’s bancassurance
channel provides access to Singapore’s high net worth customer segment.
Our success in Singapore is underpinned by our Premier Agency strategy. We have
continued to deliver growth in agency based on first-class recruitment and professional
training to enable our agents to offer advice and products that help Singaporean families meet
their regular savings and protection goals. We launched AIA Financial Advisers in 2017 to
provide our customers with more choice and greater access to professional financial advice.
As well as the broader implementation of our Premier Agency strategy, we have continued to
develop our profitable Partnership Distribution channel with IFA and bancassurance
distribution partners, including Citibank, and build on our market-leading position in group
insurance.
Products and Customers
We offer a wide range of products, including protection, savings, investment and retirement
for individuals and employee benefits. We have established ourselves as a leader in the
protection insurance market in Singapore. As part of our continuing efforts to engage our
customers in new ways and differentiate our products and services, in 2017 we established
AIA Quality Healthcare Partners, which made us the first insurer in Singapore to establish
direct partnerships with the medical community. Our commitment to delivering quality
healthcare for our customers was reinforced by the launch of our exclusive partnership with
Medix in 2018, the first-of-its-kind personal medical case management services in Singapore.
We continue to increase engagement with our customers through AIA Vitality since its launch
in 2013, and have expanded its integration across our product suite.
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Malaysia
We began conducting business in Malaysia in 1948. In 2008, our Malaysian branch
operations were converted to a locally incorporated company. Our Malaysian operations
accounted for 7% of total VONB and 5% of total OPAT in the year ended 31 December 2020.
Distribution
We distribute our products primarily through our agency force, as well as our bancassurance
and direct marketing channels. Our unified structure for agency compensation is designed to
drive quality recruitment and improve agency productivity, supporting our aim of promoting
and rewarding full-time agents who are looking for a professional career with AIA.
In addition to agency distribution, we market our products through a strategic bancassurance
partnership with Public Bank, a leading Malaysian banking group. In December 2017, the
Group entered into a 15-year extension of the existing exclusive regional bancassurance
agreement with Public Bank, extending the partnership from 2023 to 2037.
Products and Customers
We offer a complete range of life insurance products, including comprehensive life and
general insurance, unit-linked, personal accident, group, credit life and personal lines
products and Family Takaful products. Following the approval of our new single licence in
June 2013, we launched an enhanced, single range of products under the AIA brand for
distribution via our agency channel. To meet the increasing protection needs of Malaysians,
we have continued to broaden our product suites, including coverage for pregnant women
and newborns. In conjunction with AIA Vitality, our marketing campaigns focus on
encouraging Malaysians to take control of their health and on raising awareness of the
benefits of leading an active lifestyle.
Other Markets
Our Other Markets segment reports the combined results of Australia (including New
Zealand), Cambodia, Indonesia, South Korea, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Taiwan (China),
Vietnam and Myanmar (which began operations as a wholly owned foreign life insurer in
November 2019), as well as our interest in our joint venture in India. Our Other Markets
operations accounted for 17% of total VONB and 12% of total OPAT in the year ended 31
December 2020. In addition, on 1 January 2018, AIA International completed the transfer of
its insurance business in South Korea from a branch to a wholly-owned subsidiary, AIA Life
Insurance Co. Ltd.
In September 2017, the Group reached agreement with CBA to acquire CBA’s life insurance
business in Australia (“CMLA”) and life and health insurance businesses in New Zealand
(subject to securing all necessary regulatory and governmental approvals, along with other
conditions customary to a transaction of this size and complexity). The transaction included
20-year strategic bancassurance partnerships with CBA in Australia and ASB Bank Limited in
New Zealand. The transaction was expected to expand, and has expanded, the Group’s
distribution capabilities and customer reach in the Australia and New Zealand markets. On 2
July 2018, AIA completed the acquisition of Sovereign, and the strategic bancassurance
partnership with ASB Bank Limited in New Zealand became effective.
In August 2019 the Group and CBA agreed an alternative completion structure and
arrangements for the acquisition, and on 1 November 2019, AIA announced the execution of
a JCA under the alternative completion structure and arrangements, which aim to replicate
the expected strategic outcomes of the originally planned acquisition. The agreement allows
for an agreed management and oversight structure to be implemented, enabling AIA to
exercise a level of direct management control and oversight of the CMLA business while
awaiting the final completion through either a share sale as originally contemplated or an
asset transfer mechanism. Additionally, we extended our strategic bancassurance
partnerships with CBA in Australia and ASB Bank Limited in New Zealand to up to 25 years.
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On 30 September 2020, we announced that AIA and CBA had entered into binding
agreements to complete a portfolio transfer of CMLA’s life insurance business to AIA
Australia. It is anticipated that the portfolio transfer will be effective on 1 April 2021, or such
other date as confirmed by the Federal Court of Australia, subject to the receipt of regulatory
approvals.
The financial results for the Group for the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 included
the full year contribution from AIA New Zealand and the contribution from CMLA since
November 2019.
INVESTMENTS
Overview
We invest the premiums and other income generated from our insurance business. Our
success in investment management contributes to the competitiveness of our products, our
financial strength and our business reputation.
Our total investment portfolio was US$283,710 million as of 31 December 2020 as compared
with US$244,198 million as of 31 December 2019 and US$195,275 million as of 31
December 2018. Our financial investments are managed under two distinct categories: (i)
Policyholder and Shareholder Investments, which represented 87% of our total investment
portfolio as of 31 December 2020, and (ii) investments related to unit-linked contracts and
consolidated investment funds, which represented 13% of our total investment portfolio as of
31 December 2020.
The fixed income yield of our Policyholder and Shareholder Investments was 4.38%, 4.57%
and 4.64% in the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The
fixed income yield is the interest income from fixed income investments, as a percentage of
average fixed income investments measured at amortised cost over the period. This
excludes unit-linked contracts and consolidated investment funds.
Fixed income investments, including debt securities, loans and term deposits held in respect
of policyholders and shareholders, totalled US$204,418 million at 31 December 2020
compared with US$175,501 million at 31 December 2019. The overall average credit rating of
other government and government agency bonds, corporate bonds and structured securities
of A- remained consistent with the position at 31 December 2019.

Investment Objectives and Processes
Policyholder and Shareholder Investments
The primary investment objectives of our Policyholder and Shareholder Investments are to
achieve optimal levels of risk-adjusted return for policyholders and shareholders over the
long-term, while preserving capital, maintaining adequate solvency and liquidity levels,
meeting our risk management and asset-liability management (“ALM”) objectives and
ensuring full compliance with applicable regulations and internal policies.
Our investment objectives aim to ensure that the Group is able to meet future liabilities
associated with the insurance products that we underwrite and produce stable and consistent
income and returns. We do this mainly through investments in fixed income instruments. We
also invest a portion of our portfolio in other asset classes, such as public equities, private
equities and real estate, to generate higher returns in line with our strategic asset allocation
(“SAA”) guidelines.
Participating business is written in a segregated statutory fund, with regulations governing the
division of surplus between policyholders and shareholders. “Other participating business with
distinct portfolios” is supported by segregated investment assets and explicit provisions for
future surplus distribution though the division of surplus between policyholders and
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shareholders is not defined in regulations. We have enhanced our investment disclosures to
reflect the nature and greater size of this business by grouping its assets together with
participating business. Comparative information is also shown for 31 December 2019.
Unit-Linked Investments and Consolidated Investment Funds
Investment return associated with unit-linked contracts is reflected in the changing value of
the underlying investments, which in turn changes the surrender value of the policies. As of
31 December 2020, we had no material exposure to variable annuity products.
Framework and Management
We have a comprehensive and integrated framework which we have enhanced to ensure
investments are properly authorised, monitored and managed. Our investments are managed
at both our Group Office level and local operating unit level, with investment strategies
tailored to the business needs of, and regulatory requirements applicable to, each of our local
operating units. In January 2017, we established our own asset management company
incorporated in Singapore and, over the course of 2017, began to migrate the fixed income
assets of our Group Office and certain local operating units to be managed by the asset
management company. In addition, the asset management company performs certain
services such as centralised dealing for specific local operating units. During the year ended
31 December 2019, we established an asset management company incorporated in Hong
Kong to manage certain assets of our Hong Kong business. During the year ended 31
December 2020, we launched an asset management company incorporated in Thailand to
enhance our unit-linked propositions. As of 31 December 2020, US$177 billion of assets are
being managed by our asset management companies.
To meet our investment objectives for Policyholder and Shareholder Investments, we have
established a structured framework consisting of the following elements: an SAA framework;
a tactical asset allocation process (“TAA”); and a combination of internal and external
investment management for individual asset classes where appropriate to enhance
investment performance and risk characteristics.


The SAA framework seeks to optimise long term risk adjusted returns, deliver consistent
earnings and grow the EV of the Group.



TAA is the mechanism for investment managers to tactically manage asset class
allocations to capture upside opportunities and mitigate downside risks. The TAA process
involves top-down macro analyses based on economic research, valuation comparison
and technical analysis; and bottom-up securities research to select individual financial
securities through fundamental, valuation and technical analyses to construct our
investment portfolios.



We manage our investment portfolios using a combination of internal and external
managers, selected based on established criteria.
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Investment Portfolio
The following table sets forth the composition of our investment portfolio as of the dates
indicated.
Policyholder and Shareholder

As of 31 December
2020
Participating funds and Other participating
(1)
business with distinct portfolios
(2)
Government bonds .................................................... 9,324
Other government and government agency
11,701
(2)
bonds ........................................................................
Corporate bonds .......................................................... 54,590
Structured securities ....................................................
357
Loans and deposits...................................................... 2,519
Subtotal – Fixed income investments .......................... 78,491
Equities ........................................................................ 23,892
Investment property and property held for own
use ............................................................................... 1,054
Cash and cash equivalents ..........................................
565
Derivatives ................................................................
335
Subtotal Participating funds and Other
participating business with distinct
portfolios ................................................................ 104,337
Other Policyholder and Shareholder(1)
Government bonds(2).................................................... 46,939
Other government and government agency
bonds(2) ................................................................
18,918
(2)
Corporate bonds ....................................................... 52,239
Structured securities .................................................... 1,410
Loans and deposits...................................................... 6,421
Subtotal – Fixed income investments ..........................125,927
Equities ........................................................................ 7,058
Investment property and property held for own
use ............................................................................... 5,570
Cash and cash equivalents .......................................... 3,835
Derivatives ................................................................
681
Subtotal Other Policyholder and
Shareholder ................................................................143,071
Total Policyholder and Shareholder.........................247,408
(1)

(2)

2019
(in US$ millions)

2018

7,751
9,974

6,645
7,476

40,309
533
2,523
61,090
18,739

29,646
537
2,179
46,483
13,892

1,065
481
231

888
395
148

81,606

61,806

43,345

35,821

16,727
46,418
1,061
6,860
114,411
7,482

13,496
41,380
455
5,132
96,284
5,789

5,829
2,708
706

5,794
1,384
280

131,136
212,742

109,531
171,337

Presentation of Participating funds and Other participating business with distinct portfolios and Other Policyholder and Shareholder
is consistent with note 21 to the 2019 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The
comparative information has been adjusted to conform to current period presentation.
Presentation of Government bonds and Other government and government agency bonds is consistent with note 21 to the 2019
audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular. The comparative information has been
adjusted to conform to current period presentation.
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Unit-Linked Contracts and Consolidated Investment Funds

As of 31 December
2020
Unit-linked contracts and consolidated
investment funds
Debt securities .....................................................
Loans and deposits .............................................
Equities ................................................................
Cash and cash equivalents ................................
Derivatives ...........................................................
Total unit-linked contracts and
consolidated investment funds ...................

2019
(in US$ millions)

2018

6,403
395
28,232
1,219
53

5,866
703
24,101
752
34

4,765
81
18,418
672
2

36,302

31,456

23,938

Total Investment Portfolio

As of 31 December
2020

2019
(in US$ millions)
Total Policyholder and Shareholder ..........................
247,408
212,742
Total unit-linked contracts and
consolidated investment funds .............................36,302
31,456
Total investment portfolio ................................ 283,710
244,198

2018
171,337
23,938
195,275

Fixed Income Securities
Overview
Our fixed income securities represented 83%, 83% and 83% of the total Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The
following table sets forth the carrying value of the subcategories of our fixed income securities
in our investment portfolio as of the dates indicated.

As of 31 December 2020

Policyholder and
Shareholder
Investments

Debt securities:
Government bonds ................................
Other government and government
agency bonds ..........................................
Corporate bonds..........................................
Structured securities ................................
Subtotal ......................................................
Loans and deposits:
Policy loans .................................................
Mortgage loans on residential real
estate ......................................................
Mortgage loans on commercial real
estate ......................................................

% of Total
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
Funds

Unit-Linked
% of Total
Investments
Policyholder
and
and
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investments
Funds
(in US$ millions)

Total

56,263

23

1,846

5

58,109

30,619
106,829
1,767

12
43
1

840
3,522
195

2
10
1

31,459
110,351
1,962

195,478

79

6,403

18

201,881

3,547

1

-

-

3,547

590

-

-

590
-

49
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-

-
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As of 31 December 2020
Unit-Linked
% of Total
Investments
Policyholder
and
and
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investments
Funds
(in US$ millions)

Policyholder and
Shareholder
Investments

Other loans .................................................
Allowance for loan losses ...........................
Subtotal ......................................................
Term deposits .............................................
Promissory notes(1) ................................
Total Fixed Income Securities.......................

(1)

707
(14)
4,879
2,341
1,720
204,418

1
2
1
1
83

53
53
342
6,798

% of Total
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
Funds

1
19

Total

760
(14)
4,932
2,683
1,720
211,216

Promissory notes are issued by a government.

As of 31 December 2019
Unit-Linked
Investments
% of Total
and
Policyholder and
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investments
Funds
(in US$ millions)

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Debt securities:
Government bonds ................................
Other government and government
agency bonds ..............................................
Corporate bonds..........................................

% of Total
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
Funds

Total

51,096
26,701

25
13

1,600
617

5
2

52,696
27,318

86,727

40

3,561

12

90,288

1,594

1

88

-

1,682

Subtotal ...................................................... 166,118
Loans and deposits:
Policy loans .................................................
3,246
Mortgage loans on residential real
606
estate ......................................................
Mortgage loans on commercial real
49
estate ......................................................
Other loans .................................................
726
Allowance for loan losses ...........................
(13)
Subtotal ......................................................
4,614
Term deposits .............................................
3,043
Promissory notes(1) ................................
1,726
Total Fixed Income Securities....................... 175,501

79

5,866

19

171,984

2
-

-

-

3,246
606

-

-

-

49

2
1
1
83

50
50
653
6,569

2
21

776
(13)
4,664
3,696
1,726
182,070

Structured securities ................................

(1)

Promissory notes are issued by a government.
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As of 31 December 2018
Unit-Linked
Investments
% of Total
and
Policyholder and
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investments
Funds
(in US$ millions)

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Debt securities:
Government bonds ................................
Other government and government
agency bonds ............................................
Corporate bonds..........................................

(1)

Total

42,466
20,972

25
12

1,326
516

6
2

43,792
21,488

71,026

41

2,923

12

73,948

992

1

-

-

135,456

79

4,765

20

2,896
613

2
-

-

-

2,896
613

46

-

-

-

46

709
(12)
4,252
1,473
1,586
142,767

2
1
1
83

33
33
48
4,846

20

742
(12)
4,285
1,521
1,586
147,613

Structured securities ................................
Subtotal ......................................................
Loans and deposits:
Policy loans .................................................
Mortgage loans on residential real
estate ......................................................
Mortgage loans on commercial real
estate ......................................................
Other loans .................................................
Allowance for loan losses ...........................
Subtotal ......................................................
Term deposits .............................................
Promissory notes(1) ................................
Total Fixed Income Securities.......................

% of Total
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
Funds

992
140,221

Promissory notes are issued by a government.

Debt securities constitute the largest asset class in our Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments, representing 79%, 79% and 79% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The remaining asset
classes within the fixed income investments portion of our investment portfolio include loans,
term deposits and promissory notes issued by a government.
A large proportion of our investments in debt securities are in the form of government bonds
and government agency bonds, which together comprised 35%, 38% and 37% of the total
Policyholder and Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. Government agency bonds comprise bonds issued by government-sponsored
institutions such as national, provincial and municipal authorities; government-related entities;
multilateral development banks and supranational organisations. This allocation is driven
primarily by ALM and capital management purposes as these assets tend to be capital
efficient and provide longer maturities to enable us to better match our liability profiles. We
maintain the principle of currency matching between assets and liabilities. We also hold a
sizable portfolio of corporate bonds, comprising 43%, 40% and 41% of the total Policyholder
and Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Our
corporate bond investments primarily consist of investment grade issues that generally offer
yield enhancement over government bonds, while also providing duration matching for our
liabilities.
In conducting our credit risk assessment of potential investment opportunities, we use an
internal risk rating system which is conceptually similar to systems used by external credit
rating agencies, such as Moody’s and S&P. We use the following conventions for the credit
ratings used in this Offering Circular for our investments in government bonds, government
agency bonds, corporate bonds and structured securities. Where external ratings are not
readily available, an internal rating methodology has been adopted. The following conventions
have been adopted to conform the various ratings.
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Reported as:
AAA
AA
A
BBB
Below investment
(1)
grade)
(1)

S&P
AAA
AA+ to AAA+ to ABBB+ to BBBBB+ and below

Moody’s
Aaa
Aa1 to Aa3
A1 to A3
Baa1 to Baa3
Ba1 and below

Internal Ratings
1
2+ to 23+ to 34+ to 45+ and below

Unless otherwise identified individually.

A portion of our investment in fixed income securities is composed of government agency
bonds, corporate bonds and structured securities that are below investment grade or not
rated by international credit rating agencies. These investments, and the rationales for our
investments in such securities, principally consist of:


Government and government agency bonds whose ratings are capped by the sovereign
debt rating ceiling issued by rating agencies and our internal rating system. These fixed
income securities are held primarily for ALM purposes in countries that are rated below
investment grade;



Bonds and structured notes issued by issuers in local markets that do not seek credit
ratings from international credit rating agencies. These fixed income securities are held
for their credit spreads to enhance the yield of our portfolios;



Bonds that were rated investment grade at time of purchase but have been subsequently
downgraded. We reassess our holding of such securities upon a downgrade; and



Certain below investment grade or non-rated emerging market bonds that offer yield
enhancement opportunities.

Below investment grade or non-rated securities typically carry risks. Complementing our
investment framework and the tools used in connection with our investment process, such as
our internal risk rating system, certain aspects of our RMF help us manage the risks
associated with such investments. These measures include the involvement of our Risk
Committee and the policies and procedures described below in “– Risk Management – Risk
Categorisations – Principal Risks – Financial Risks – Credit Risk” and “– Risk Management –
Risk Categorisations – Principal Risks – Financial Risks – Market Risk”.
Government Bonds
Government bonds constituted 23%, 25% and 25% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The following tables show the breakdown of government bonds issued in foreign and local
currency by country.
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As of 31 December 2020
Policyholder
and Shareholder
Investments

Government bonds
Mainland China...................................
Thailand..............................................
South Korea........................................
Singapore ...........................................
Philippines ..........................................
Malaysia .............................................
Indonesia............................................
Other ..................................................
Total...................................................

Unit-Linked
%
Investments
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

17,747
16,524
8,225
4,984
2,777
2,191
734
3,081
56,263

32
29
15
9
5
4
1
5
100

38
311
867
157
168
92
213
1,846

2
17
47
9
9
5
12
100

Total

17,785
16,524
8,536
5,851
2,934
2,359
826
3,294
58,109

As of 31 December 2019
Policyholder
and Shareholder
Investments

Government bonds
Mainland China...................................
Thailand..............................................
South Korea........................................
Singapore ...........................................
Philippines ..........................................
Malaysia .............................................
Indonesia............................................
Other ..................................................
Total...................................................

Unit-Linked
%
Investments
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

14,993
16,454
7,607
4,375
2,558
1,898
773
2,438
51,096

29
32
15
9
5
4
1
5
100

74
280
578
145
69
102
352
1,600

5
18
36
9
4
6
22
100

Total

15,067
16,454
7,887
4,953
2,703
1,967
875
2,790
52,696

As of 31 December 2018
Policyholder and
Shareholder
Investments

Government bonds
Mainland China...................................
Thailand..............................................
South Korea........................................
Singapore ...........................................
Philippines ..........................................
Malaysia .............................................
Indonesia............................................
Other ..................................................
Total...................................................

Unit-Linked
%
Investments
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

12,196
13,108
6,686
3,912
2,152
2,204
729
1,479
42,466
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29
31
16
9
5
5
2
3
100

42
283
602
140
74
84
24
1,249

3
23
48
11
6
7
2
100

Total

12,238
13,108
6,969
4,514
2,292
2,278
813
1,503
43,715

Other Government and Government Agency Bonds
Other government and government agency bonds constituted 12%, 13% and 12% of the total
Policyholder and Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. These securities are primarily issued by government and government-sponsored
institutions largely in the geographical markets in which we operate.
The following tables show the breakdown of our other government and government agency
bond holdings by credit rating. The credit ratings of other government and government
agency bonds are capped at the sovereign debt rating ceilings of the individual countries,
some of which are rated below investment grade.

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Other government and
government agency
bonds
AAA ...................................
AA .....................................
A........................................
BBB ...................................
Below investment grade.....
Not rated ...........................
Total other government
and government agency
bonds ...........................

Total other government
and government agency
bonds ...........................

Total

9,051
5,623
9,258
6,230
457
-

30
18
30
20
2
-

183
425
158
64
6
4

22
51
19
7
1
-

9,234
6,048
9,416
6,294
463
4

30,619

100

840

100

31,459

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Other government and
government agency
bonds
AAA ...................................
AA .....................................
A........................................
BBB ...................................
Below investment grade.....
Not rated ...........................

As of 31 December 2020
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

As of 31 December 2019
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

7,963
5,130
7,851
5,518
239
-

30
19
29
21
1
-

82
344
136
31
20
4

13
56
22
5
3
1

8,045
5,474
7,987
5,549
259
4

26,701

100

617

100

27,318
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Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Other government and
government agency
bonds
AAA ...................................
AA .....................................
A........................................
BBB ...................................
Below investment grade.....
Not rated ...........................
Total other government
and government agency
bonds ...........................

As of 31 December 2018
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

6,218
4,688
6,263
3,575
222
6

30
22
30
17
1
-

65
362
129
27
10
-

11
61
22
5
1
-

6,283
5,050
6,392
3,602
232
6

20,972

100

593

100

21,565

Corporate Bonds
Corporate bonds constituted 43%, 40% and 41% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The following tables show the breakdown of our corporate bond holdings by credit rating.
Most of the credit ratings of corporate bonds are capped at the sovereign debt rating ceilings
of the individual countries, some of which are rated below investment grade.

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Corporate bonds:
AAA .................................
AA ...................................
A......................................
BBB .................................
Below investment grade...
Not rated..........................
Total corporate bonds ...

964
5,812
46,292
50,839
2,892
30
106,829

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Corporate bonds:
AAA .................................
AA ...................................
A......................................
BBB .................................
Below investment grade...
Not rated..........................
Total corporate bonds ...

676
4,314
38,685
40,428
2,613
11
86,727

As of 31 December 2020
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

1
5
43
48
3
100

25
325
1,555
1,287
176
154
3,522

Total

1
9
44
37
5
4
100

As of 31 December 2019
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

1
5
45
46
3
100
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25
407
1,683
1,191
103
152
3,561

989
6,137
47,847
52,126
3,068
184
110,351

Total

1
11
47
34
3
4
100

701
4,721
40,368
41,619
2,716
163
90,288

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Corporate bonds:
AAA .................................
AA ...................................
A......................................
BBB .................................
Below investment grade...
Not rated..........................
Total corporate bonds ...

589
3,925
31,429
32,625
2,455
3
71,026

As of 31 December 2018
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

1
6
44
46
3
100

5
382
1,493
782
151
110
2,923

Total

13
51
27
5
4
100

594
4,307
32,922
33,407
2,606
113
73,949

Structured Securities
Our fixed income investment asset class also includes structured securities, which consist of
collateralised debt obligations, mortgage-backed securities and other asset-backed securities,
constituting 1%, 1% and 1% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder Investments as of 31
December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Collateralised debt obligations of policyholder and shareholder investments amounted to
US$1,024 million, US$914 million and US$745 million as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and
2018, respectively.
The following tables show the breakdown of our structured securities holdings by credit rating.

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Structured securities:
AAA .....................................
AA .......................................
A… ......................................
BBB .....................................
Below investment grade.......
Not rated..............................
Total structured
securities..........................

Total

310
176
571
376
12
322

18
10
32
21
1
18

149
25
20
1

76
13
10
1

459
176
596
396
12
323

1,767

100

195

100

1,963

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Structured securities:
AAA .....................................
AA .......................................
A… ......................................
BBB .....................................
Below investment grade.......
Not rated..............................
Total structured
securities..........................

As of 31 December 2020
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

As of 31 December 2019
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

185
193
507
429
3
277

12
12
32
27
17

60
25
3

68
28
4

245
193
532
429
3
280

1,594

100

88

100

1,682
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Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Structured securities:
AAA .....................................
AA .......................................
A… ......................................
BBB .....................................
Below investment grade.......
Not rated..............................
Total structured
securities..........................

As of 31 December 2018
Unit-Linked
Investments
and
Consolidated
Investment
%
Funds
%
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

10
140
350
452
4
36

1
14
35
46
0
4

-

-

10
140
350
452
4
36

992

100

-

-

992

Loans
We extend loans to enhance yields on our fixed income investments asset class. These loans
principally consist of policy loans and mortgage loans on residential and commercial real
estate. Loans represented 2%, 2% and 2% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
We have lending policies that are based on a credit analysis process and underwriting
guidelines that account for diverse factors, including market conditions, industry specific
conditions, company cash flows and quality of collateral. We also have a monitoring
programme in place whereby our credit teams review the status of the obligor on a regular
basis to anticipate any credit issues. Policy loan amounts are restricted to the policy’s cash
surrender values and, as a result, we are not exposed to credit risk on policy loans. The loss
on residential mortgage loans and other loans was insignificant in each of 2020, 2019 and
2018.
Term Deposits and Promissory Notes
Our term deposits constituted 1%, 1% and 1% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Promissory notes
constituted 1%, 1% and 1% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder Investments as of 31
December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Some of our term deposits with financial institutions and promissory notes are restricted due
to local regulatory requirements or other pledge restrictions. The restricted balance held
within term deposits and promissory notes was US$2,057 million, US$1,951 million and
US$1,782 million as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Equity Securities
Our equities portfolio includes investments in public equities, private equities and investment
funds that may invest in private equities and other alternative asset classes. Our equities
portfolio represented 13%, 12% and 11% of the total Policyholder and Shareholder
Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The following table sets forth the carrying value of the subcategories of our equity securities in
our investment portfolio as of the date indicated.
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Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Equity shares...................
Interests in investment
funds ...........................
Total equity securities ...

71

8,258

29

30,156

9,052
30,950

29
100

19,974
28,232

71
100

29,026
59,182

As of 31 December 2019
% of Total UnitUnit-Linked
Linked
% of Total
Investments
Investments
Policyholder
and
and
and
Consolidated
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investment
Investments
Funds
Funds
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

18,727

9

6,633

21

25,360

7,494
26,221

3
12

17,468
24,101

56
77

24,962
50,322

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Equity shares...................
Interests in investment
funds ...........................
Total equity securities ...

Total

21,898

Policyholder
and
Shareholder
Investments

Equity shares...................
Interests in investment
funds ...........................
Total equity securities ...

As of 31 December 2020
% of Total UnitUnit-Linked
Linked
% of Total
Investments
Investments
Policyholder
and
and
and
Consolidated
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investment
Investments
Funds
Funds
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

As of 31 December 2018
% of Total UnitUnit-Linked
Linked
% of Total
Investments
Investments
Policyholder
and
and
and
Consolidated
Consolidated
Shareholder
Investment
Investment
Investments
Funds
Funds
(in US$ millions, except for percentages)

Total

14,267

8

4,516

19

18,783

5,414
19,681

3
11

13,902
18,418

58
77

19,316
38,099

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents represented 2%, 1% and 1% of the total Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Derivatives
Derivative financial instruments, which include foreign exchange contracts, interest rate
contracts and other derivatives, constituted less than 1%, 1% and 1% of the total Policyholder
and Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The
following table sets forth our non-hedge derivative exposure for the dates indicated.

As of 31 December 2020
Notional Amount
Assets
(in US$ millions)

Foreign exchange contracts
Forwards .........................................................................
Cross-currency swaps .....................................................
Foreign exchange futures ................................................
Interest rate contracts
Interest rate swaps ..........................................................
Other
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Liabilities

2,694
8,172
100

121
313
-

(17)
(158)
-

8,510

561

(308)

As of 31 December 2020
Notional Amount
Assets
(in US$ millions)

Warranties and options ....................................................
Forward contracts
Swaps
Netting .............................................................................
Total derivatives financial instruments ........................

1,342
10,658
1,267
(100)
32,643

51
18
5
1,069

As of 31 December 2019
Notional Amount
Assets
(in US$ millions)

Foreign exchange contracts
Forwards .........................................................................
Cross-currency swaps .....................................................
Foreign exchange futures ................................................
Currency options..............................................................
Interest rate contracts
Interest rate swaps ..........................................................
Other
Warranties and options ....................................................
Forward contracts
Swaps
Netting .............................................................................
Total derivatives financial instruments ........................

(45)
(469)
(6)
(1,003)

Liabilities

4,973
8,338
98
3

62
396
-

(24)
(204)
-

8,740

487

(161)

147
1,843
1,333
(98)
25,377

3
14
9
971

(17)
(6)
(412)

As of 31 December 2018
Notional Amount
Assets
(in US$ millions)

Foreign exchange contracts
Forwards .........................................................................
Cross-currency swaps .....................................................
Foreign exchange futures ................................................
Currency options..............................................................
Interest rate contracts
Interest rate swaps ..........................................................
Other
Warranties and options ....................................................
Forward contracts
Netting .............................................................................
Total derivatives financial instruments ........................

Liabilities

Liabilities

4,456
7,825
105
6

11
224
-

(42)
(159)
-

4,730

122

(42)

4,211
275
(105)
21,503

57
16
430

(243)

For a description of the derivative financial investments that we invest in, see note 22 to our
2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
Investment Property and Property Held for Own Use
We own a portfolio of investment properties used strictly for investment purposes. We also
own real estate for operational use, but these are not reflected in our investment portfolio.
We also have property held for own use in AIA’s business. Our investment property and
property held for own use portfolio represented 2%, 3% and 5% of the total Policyholder and
Shareholder Investments as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Fair value of
the investment properties (including land) decreased by 4% to US$4,639 million as of 31
December 2020 from US$4,834 million as of 31 December 2019. Fair value of the investment
properties (including land) increased by 1% to US$4,834 million as of 31 December 2019
from US$4,794 million as of 31 December 2018.
Fair value of the property held for own use decreased by 4% to US$1,985 million as of 31
December 2020 from US$2,060 million as of 31 December 2019. Fair value of the property
held for own use increased by 9% to US$2,060 million as of 31 December 2019 from
US$1,888 million as of 31 December 2018.
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Valuation of Financial Assets
We determine the fair values of financial assets traded in active markets using quoted bid
prices as of each reporting date. The fair values of financial assets that are not traded in
active markets are typically determined using a variety of other valuation techniques, such as
prices observed in recent transactions and values obtained from current bid prices of
comparable investments. We measure and classify assets recorded at fair value in the
consolidated statement of financial position in a hierarchy for disclosure purposes consisting
of three “levels” based on the observability of inputs available in the market place used. The
following sets out the investments carried at fair value according to their fair value hierarchy.

As of 31 December 2020
Fair value hierarchy
Level 2
Level 3
(in US$ millions)

Level 1

Available for sale
Debt securities..............................................
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

Total

-

47,594

8

47,602

Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
At fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

69

116,178

1,257

117,504

14

27,426

930

28,370

Unit-linked and consolidated investment
funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Equity securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

14

6,386

3

6,403

1

1,697

304

2,002

20,272

877

2,743

23,892

27,640

285

307

28,232

5,481

1,077

500

7,058

13
53,504
20

434
561
61
202,576
77

6,052
3

434
561
74
262,132
100

Unit-linked and consolidated investment
funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Derivative financial instruments
Foreign exchange contracts............................
Interest rate contracts .....................................
Other contracts ...............................................
Total...............................................................
Total %...........................................................

As of 31 December 2019
Fair value hierarchy
Level 2
Level 3
(in US$ millions)

Level 1

Available for sale
Debt securities..............................................
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............

72

33,153

230

33,455

133

104,220

1,044

105,397

8

24,529

575

25,112

-

5,848

18

5,866

1

1,886

267

2,154

16,108

896

1,735

18,739

23,559

244

298

24,101

At fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios
Unit-linked and consolidated investment
funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Equity securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios
Unit-linked and consolidated investment

Total
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As of 31 December 2019
Fair value hierarchy
Level 1

funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Derivative financial instruments
Foreign exchange contracts............................
Interest rate contracts .....................................
Other contracts ...............................................
Total...............................................................
Total %...........................................................

Level 2
Level 3
(in US$ millions)

6,348
14
46,243
21

4,546
2

458
487
26
223,277
100

Total

21,645

309

21,981

-

89,591

913

90,504

7

21,785

531

22,323

-

4,697

68

4,765

1

618

29

648

12,124

710

1,058

13,892

18,223

195

-

18,418

4,859

655

275

5,789

3,183
2

235
122
73
178,750
100

At fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

Unit-linked and consolidated investment
funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Derivative financial instruments
Foreign exchange contracts............................
Interest rate contracts .....................................
Other contracts ...............................................
Total...............................................................
Total %...........................................................

7,482

27

Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............

Unit-linked and consolidated investment
funds
Other Policyholder and Shareholder ...............
Equity securities
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

458
487
12
172,488
77

379

As of 31 December 2018
Fair value hierarchy
Level 2
Level 3
(in US$ millions)

Level 1

Available for sale
Debt securities..............................................
Participating funds and Other participating
business with distinct portfolios

755

Total

2
35,243
20

235
122
71
140,324
78

See note 23 to our 2020 audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this
Offering Circular for information regarding the valuation techniques and inputs by level within
the three-level fair value hierarchy by major classes of financial assets.
Impairment
We carry out impairment reviews for available for sale securities and loans and receivables.
In respect of available for sale debt securities, we recognised nil, nil and US$81 million of
impairment losses for the twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
The carrying amounts of available for sale debt securities that were individually determined to
be impaired as of 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018 was nil, nil and nil respectively.
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RISK MANAGEMENT
Overview
The Group recognises the importance of sound risk management in every aspect of our
business and for all stakeholders. For our policyholders, it provides the security of knowing
that we will always be there for them. For investors, it is key to protecting and enhancing the
long-term value of their investment. Finally, for regulators, sound risk management supports
industry growth and enhances the public’s trust in the industry.
While effective risk management is vital to any organisation, it goes to the core of a life
insurance business where it is a fundamental driver of value. The Group’s RMF does not seek
to eliminate all risks but rather to identify, understand and manage them within acceptable
limits in order to support the creation of long-term value.
The Group’s RMF is built around developing an appropriate and mindful risk culture at every
level of the organisation in support of our strategic objectives. The RMF provides business
units with appropriate tools, processes and capabilities for the identification, assessment and,
where required, upward referral of identified material risks for further evaluation.
The Group’s RMF consists of the following key components:







Risk Governance;
Risk Culture;
Risk Strategy;
Risk Underwriting;
Risk Control; and
Risk Disclosure.
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Risk Governance

Three Lines of Defence
The Group’s Risk Governance framework is built on the “Three Lines of Defence” model. With
regard to risk management, the objective is to ensure that an appropriate framework is in
place, including an independent system of checks and balances, to provide assurance that
risks are identified, assessed, managed and governed properly. The framework clearly
defines roles and responsibilities for the management of risk between Executive Management
(the “First Line”), Risk & Compliance (the “Second Line”) and Internal Audit (the “Third
Line”) functions. While each line of defence is independent from the others, they work closely
to ensure effective oversight.
The First Line is made up of the business decision-takers who are the risk owners and are
responsible for ensuring that effective and appropriate processes are in place at all times to
effectively identify, assess and manage risk in a manner consistent with the RMF. In
particular, the amount of risk taken at each level of the organisation must be consistent with
both the risk appetite of the Group and the relevant business unit. The First Line is also
responsible for operating an effective control environment, including mitigation of risks
through implementation of controls.
Initial identification, assessment and management of risk is the responsibility of executives
operating in the First Line. Decisions regarding activities deemed to have significant risks
attached or that are outside the limits delegated to a given level of management are referred
to a senior Group executive or, where appropriate, through the Group Chief Executive and
President to the Risk Committee of the Board and, where appropriate, to the full Board.
The Second Line consists of the Group Chief Risk Officer (the “CRO”), business unit CROs
and the Risk & Compliance function. This group ensures that the RMF remains appropriate
and effective with respect to the risk profile and operations of the Group. This function is
independent of, but works closely with, the First Line to ensure that risks are being managed
appropriately within the risk appetite of the Group and the relevant business unit. Whilst the
First Line is empowered with decision-making authority, the Second Line is responsible for
overseeing First Line activities and ensuring that decisions are subject to an appropriate level
of governance, as well as ensuring that the Group adheres to its own high standards.
The Third Line is the Group Internal Audit (“GIA”) function, which reports to the Audit
Committee of the Board. GIA is responsible for providing independent assurance over the
effectiveness of the RMF, including key internal controls, and makes recommendations based
on the audit findings.
The Three Lines of Defence converge at the Board, which retains overall responsibility for the
Group’s RMF.

Risk Committee Structure
The Group’s Risk Committee structure is designed to:





ensure consistent application of the RMF across the Group;
provide streamlined processes for the timely identification, assessment and escalation of
risk issues;
provide objective analysis of risk issues enabling informed decision-making; and
ensure discussion and challenge in relation to risk issues in suitable forums leading to
optimal outcomes.
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The Board
The Board retains overall responsibility for oversight of the Group’s risk management
activities. In this regard the Board sets the Group’s risk appetite, approves the RMF
(including amendments or refinements from time to time) and monitors material Group-wide
risks. In fulfilling these responsibilities, the Board is supported and advised by the Risk
Committee.
Risk Committee
The Risk Committee oversees risk management across the Group and advises the Board on
all risk-related issues requiring Board attention. The members of the Risk Committee are all
Board directors, with the majority of members, including the Committee Chairman, being
Independent Non-executive Directors. The Risk Committee meets at least four times a year.
Operational Risk and Financial Risk Committees
The Risk Committee is supported by two Executive Risk Committees which, between them,
oversee the management of all risks. The Operational Risk Committee (the
“ORC”) is chaired by the Group CRO and oversees risks associated with failure in internal
processes, personnel and systems or from external events. The Financial Risk Committee
(the “FRC”) is chaired by the Group Chief Executive and President and oversees risks
associated with Financial, Insurance and Investment activities. The FRC and ORC each meet
at least four times a year.
The above committee structures are replicated at the business unit level where applicable.

Risk Culture
The RMF recognises the importance of Risk Culture in the effective management of risks.
Risk Culture defines the Group’s attitude to risks and ensures its remuneration structure
promotes the right behaviour.
Accountability
A key component of the Group’s Risk Culture is accountability. The First Line generally
consists of business unit management and is responsible for managing risks associated with
their businesses. The Risk & Compliance function makes up our Second Line and is headed
by the Group CRO who has overall accountability for the Risk & Compliance function across
the Group. Within each business unit, the business unit CRO is a senior position with a
primary reporting line into the Group CRO or Regional CROs, and a secondary reporting line
to the business unit Chief Executive Officer (the “CEO”). This structure ensures independence
of the Second Line while ensuring that business unit CROs have full access to local business
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discussions so as to provide risk management perspectives and insights. The Group CRO is
a member of the Group Executive Committee while business unit CROs are, in most cases,
also members of their respective business unit Executive Committees.

Remuneration
The Issuer’s executive remuneration structure ensures appropriate consideration of the RMF
within a strong performance-oriented culture. This is supported by a performance
management system where all staff are measured on ‘how’ as well as ‘what’ they deliver. This
structure places significant emphasis on conduct as well as achievement, and is consistent
with our fundamental Operating Philosophy of “Doing the Right Thing, in the Right Way, with
the Right People... the Right Results will come”.
Risk Strategy
Risk Strategy describes the types of risks, and how and to what extent they are taken in order
to pursue the Group’s strategic objectives. The Group risk appetite framework establishes the
quantum and nature of risks the Group is prepared to take to achieve its strategic objectives.
1. The risk appetite statement (the “RAS”) is an overarching statement on the enterprise’s

attitude to risk;
2. Risk Principles and Risk Tolerances are qualitative statements and quantitative metrics

that expand and validate the RAS; and
3. Risk Controls and Risk Limits are used to manage specific risks.

Risk Appetite Statement
The Group has adopted the following RAS:
“The amount of risk taken by AIA in the ordinary course of its business will be sufficient to
meet its customers’ reasonable requirements for protection and benefits while ensuring that
the level and volatility of shareholder returns are in line with a broadly-based risk profile
appropriate to an Asia-Pacific ex-Japan-focused life insurance company.”

Risk Principles and Risk Tolerances
The RAS is supported by five Risk Principles:
Risk Principles
Regulatory Capital

“AIA has no appetite for regulatory non-compliance and as such will ensure
that we hold sufficient capital to meet our current statutory minimum
solvency in all but the most extreme market conditions.”

Financial Strength

“AIA will ensure the Group’s ability to meet all future commitments to our
customers, both financial obligations and in terms of the promises we make
to them. We will maintain sufficient capital to support a Financial Strength
Rating that meets our business needs.”

Liquidity

“AIA will maintain sufficient liquidity to meet our expected financial
commitments as they fall due.”

Earnings Volatility

“AIA will seek to deliver reported operating earnings consistent with
expectations and will implement policies, limits and controls to contain
operational risks, risk concentrations and insurance risks within reasonable
tolerances.”
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Business Practice

“AIA will uphold high ethical standards and will implement sound internal
controls to minimise the downside risk from the impact of any operational
failures within reasonable tolerances.”

Further granular measures, indicators and tolerances are used to monitor and control specific
risk types.
Risk Landscape
The Group maintains a detailed risk taxonomy to ensure all risks are identified and
systematically managed. These risks are categorised in accordance with the risk landscape
shown below.

PRINCIPAL RISK

DEFINITION

Operational Risk

The risk arising from internal processes, personnel and systems or from external
events which may result in a direct or indirect business impact. This includes
potential legal or regulatory sanctions, financial loss, or loss of reputation the
Group may suffer as a result of a failure (or perceived failure) to comply with
applicable laws, regulations or industry standards.

Business Risk

The risk of loss, lower than anticipated or forgone business profits arising from
greater-than-expected business expenses or a reduced revenue base. This may
arise due to internal factors such as the business strategy, or from implications of
the wider business environment over the planning horizon.

Structural Risk

The risk arising from changes in price, or volatility, of assets relative to the value
of the liabilities. This includes the sensitivity of the balance sheet to market
movements, such as foreign exchange and interest rates, as well as the ability to
meet financial obligations, such as claims, debt servicing and dividends, when
due.

Investment Risk

The risk of adverse market movements in assets, as well as indirect exposure
through default of a counterparty, leading to a reduction in surplus.

Insurance Risk

The risk of adverse movements in the value or trend of insurance liabilities
arising from the biometric risks underwritten by the Group. The risk may manifest
gradually over time or more suddenly from shocks or extreme events. Insurance
risk includes changes to actuarial assumptions regarding future experience for
these risks.
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Risk Underwriting
The Group has a robust process that provides sufficient information, capability and tools to
manage its key risks. Risks which the Group proactively accepts are identified, quantified and
managed to support the creation of long-term value.
Identification
Timely and complete identification of risks is an essential first step to the risk management
process. The Risk & Compliance function has developed a systematic process to identify
existing and emerging risks in the business units. The risk landscape enables a consistent
identification and classification of existing and emerging risks inherent in business activities.
Quantification
Quantification of risk is important in establishing the level of exposure and in determining the
appropriate management actions within the Group’s risk appetite. Specific approaches to
quantifying risk are applied depending upon the nature of the risk, including regular capital
assessments, and stress and scenario testing.
Underwriting Decisions
Risks are evaluated against approved risk tolerances to ensure implications on risk profile are
understood and appropriately considered in decision-making.
Review and Management
Executives working in the First Line are responsible for the execution of appropriate actions
and other risk mitigation strategies to transfer, mitigate or eliminate risks considered outside
of risk tolerance. They are also responsible for the timely escalation of material risk
developments.
Risk Control
Risks which the Group seeks to mitigate are managed through an effective internal controls
system to maintain exposures within an acceptable residual level. The Operational Risk and
Control Framework (the “ORCF”) has been designed to ensure that the Group operates in
accordance with the expectations of stakeholders. A primary component of the ORCF is the
Risk and Control Assessment, which is a regular evaluation of the business’ operational risks
and control effectiveness to ensure that information and perspectives on the internal control
environment are appropriately considered.
Risk Disclosure
The Second Line is responsible for monitoring First Line activities and reporting to the
appropriate Risk Committees the performance of the First Line against risk metrics and limits
defined in the risk appetite. Information is gathered from underlying systems and provided to
the Board, respective Risk Committees and other executive management to inform key
decision-making.
Ongoing monitoring of the RMF is undertaken to support an ongoing evaluation of the
Group’s risk profile, compliance status and overall effectiveness of the RMF. The overall RMF
is reviewed by the Board on an annual basis to confirm its continued appropriateness. In
addition, to ensure the effectiveness of the Risk Management Process, an Own Risk and
Solvency Assessment is reported to the Risk Committees for annual review.
Execution of the RMF
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The Group has embedded its RMF into key business processes and decision-making, with
the following priority areas:
1. Product lifecycle and approval: in evaluating the launch, revision and ongoing

management of insurance products, the Group considers the potential financial and
operational risks involved;
2. Strategic planning: the Group undertakes an annual planning process to develop and set

its strategy and corporate objectives. The Risk & Compliance function assesses the
impact of potential strategies on the Group’s risk profile and ensures that the strategies
selected are in line with its risk appetite;
3. Investment management: whilst the Group seeks to realise positive returns, we carefully

manage risks arising from our asset portfolio to ensure AIA maintains the financial
flexibility needed to fund new business growth opportunities, support its planned dividend
policy, pay claims and withstand capital market (or other) stress conditions;
4. Structural management: the timing and value of assets are matched with corresponding

liabilities to ensure sufficient resources are available to meet liabilities as they fall due. Our
asset allocation strategy is driven by the liability matching approach, which seeks to
ensure that structural risks are managed carefully; and
5. Internal Control: to ensure potential operational and compliance risk exposures arising

from day-to-day business activities are subject to appropriate control and management
within our risk appetite, the Group has embedded a robust approach to internal control as
part of its ORCF.
COMPETITION
We believe competition in the markets in which we operate is based on factors including
premiums charged and other terms and conditions of coverage, product features, investment
performance, services provided, distribution capabilities, scale, experience, commission
structure, brand strength and name recognition, information technology and actual or
perceived financial strength. The competitive landscape across the markets in which we
operate differs widely by geographical market. Leading market participants are primarily either
subsidiaries of large global life insurers or local domestic (including state-owned) entities.
Almost all local domestic life insurers in the Asia Pacific region remain focused or dependent
on their home market. Our key competitors across the region include AXA, Manulife and
Prudential plc. Other competitors relevant in a few of our Key Segments include China Life
and Ping An in Mainland China, China Life and HSBC Life in Hong Kong, FWD and Thai Life
in Thailand, and Great Eastern in Singapore and Malaysia.
We expect that competition in the Asia Pacific region may increase, particularly in protection
business, as life insurers increase their focus on meeting the growing protection needs of
Asian consumers, supported by governments and regulators in the region. We expect global
life insurance groups to continue to seek opportunities to expand their presence in the Asia
Pacific region, and local domestic insurers to seek opportunities to diversify their operations
outside of their home markets.
OPERATIONS
Our operations unit focuses on processing new business and servicing policies and
policyholders.
Operations are currently structured as three separate departments, representing various
functional responsibilities:


Underwriting and New Business;



Claims Management; and
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Customer Service and Contact Centre.

These departments are supported by our Marketing and Information Technology
departments.
Underwriting and New Business
Underwriting
Our underwriting operations involve the evaluation of our insurance products by a
professional staff of underwriters and actuaries who determine the type and the amount of
risk that we are willing to accept. Underwriting is governed by detailed policies, guidelines and
procedures to assist our underwriters to assess and quantify risks before issuing an insurance
policy or contract to a qualified customer. Our geographical reach allows us to utilise our
underwriting experience from more developed markets and apply it to developing markets
with less historical underwriting data by sharing established best practice underwriting
principles among markets. In this manner we are able to leverage our long history and
experience in markets such as Thailand, and assess risk in geographical markets with limited
statistical data, such as Vietnam.
In order to maintain high standards of underwriting quality and consistency, we use
technology in the form of an expert underwriting system that ensures consistency and
impartiality, while also having clear governance policies and a series of multilevel internal new
business audits.
Reinsurance
We reinsure a portion of the underwriting risk that has been assumed in the insurance
products written across the Group to reduce our exposure to loss and protect our capital
resources. Reinsurance is also used to obtain product pricing expertise when entering new
lines of business, products or markets. As a result of our history and scale, we have
accumulated a substantial volume of experience and data which assists with setting our
reinsurance strategy. Where there is inadequate data, such as when there is exposure to a
new type of risk, a substantial portion of this risk may be reinsured. As the amount of
experience data relating to the new risk increases, we may gradually retain more of the risk
and reduce the use of related external reinsurance over time.
We use reinsurance solutions to help reduce concentration and volatility risk, especially with
large policies or new risks, and as protection against catastrophic events such as pandemics
or natural disasters. To limit our counterparty risk, we seek to cede reinsurance with highlyrated third-party reinsurance partners. Our criteria for admitting third-party reinsurers include
terms and cost of coverage, financial strength, services provided and the efficiency of claims
settlement. We monitor the financial condition of our third-party reinsurers on an ongoing
basis and review our reinsurance arrangements periodically.
When we use internal reinsurance, one of our operating subsidiaries or branches cedes to
another member of our Group a portion of the risk that the operating subsidiary or branch
assumes under our insurance products. Under our internal reinsurance strategy, the member
of our Group that acts as reinsurer will typically obtain external reinsurance in order to cede to
a third-party reinsurer risk above certain defined risk limits.
We engage in limited external reinsurance. The majority of our ceded reinsurance comes
from our group insurance in Australia. Our premiums ceded to third-party reinsurers for the
twelve months ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018 were US$2,452 million, US$2,166
million and US$1,842 million, respectively. Our third-party reinsurance partners are highly
rated, with our top five third-party reinsurers, who collectively accounted for 75% of our
external reinsurance premiums for the year ended 31 December 2020, all rated AA- or above
by S&P as of 31 December 2020. Since 1 January 2018, we have not experienced any
material third-party reinsurer or broker default.
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Claims Management
Claims that we receive on our products are processed and investigated in a structured
manner by the claims team in each of the geographical markets in which we operate. Claims
are assessed in line with the policy conditions and history of the claimant.
Customer Service and Contact Centre
We seek to provide quality services to our customers and potential customers and to be
responsive to their needs, both before and after issuing a policy or contract, through an
extensive customer service network. We deliver customer services primarily through our
customer service units at each of our local operating units via our contact centres and offices,
agency force, internet platform and telephone services based on our guidelines.
Marketing
We believe that we have the leading Asian insurance brand and are one of the most
recognised and trusted insurance companies in the industry. Our purpose-led brand promise,
Healthier, Longer, Better Lives, exemplifies our commitment to become a lifelong partner to
our customers. Our aim is to lead in the evolving market for regular savings and protection
products, through our depth of understanding gained from our extensive customer experience
programmes. These allow us to help inform and educate customers in the importance of
planning for the future and tailor products to meet these evolving needs. AIA Vitality has
been a major theme of our marketing. We have launched AIA Vitality in thirteen of our
markets to date, including Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, South Korea, Macau,
the Philippines, Australia, Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia, New Zealand and Sri Lanka, and
we have a wellness programme in Mainland China.
Environmental, Social and Governance
Environmental, Social, and Governance (“ESG”) issues have the potential to impact our
business performance, whether through regulation or stakeholder perception, or by directly
affecting the health and well-being of our customers. AIA seeks to understand these ESG
issues, mitigate our impact on the environment and address the key health challenges facing
our markets.
To provide effective governance on how we integrate and address ESG issues within our
business, AIA’s ESG Committee, comprised of the Group’s senior executives and an
independent non-executive director of the Board, meets on a quarterly basis and plays an
integral role in overseeing the Company’s ESG strategy, policies and reporting, including
reporting to the Board on a biannual basis. The Group also publishes an annual ESG Report,
describing our ESG impact and highlights through the year.
Through our investments we are able to obtain investment income and contribute to the social
and economic development of our markets. AIA is aware of the impact that our investments
have on people’s lives and the importance of screening for ESG factors in our investment
decisions to drive the creation of long term value. To outline our commitments, AIA published
a Responsible Investment Policy in 2016.
AIA currently maintains a portfolio of six Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) certified green buildings, providing resource efficient spaces to our employees and
tenants. We have also provided support for the Paris Climate Change Agreement by
becoming a signatory to the Task Force on Climate Related Financial Disclosures.
Technology and Operations
We continue to build upon improvements made to our technology and business processes
across the Group, looking to drive greater process and technology consistency and cost
effectiveness, supported by clear performance measurements. The greater focus on public
cloud adoption now strongly underpin these drivers while we continue to introduce a series of
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strategic, organisational and operational initiatives to increase our operating efficiency,
enhance the quality of our services and improve our engagement with customers, agents and
distribution partners.
LEGAL AND REGULATORY MATTERS
Legal and Regulatory Proceedings
We are a party to legal actions and regulatory proceedings in most of our geographical
markets arising out of our normal business operations, including as the plaintiff and defendant
in arbitration and litigation matters related to contested insurance claims. While we cannot
predict the outcome or impact of any pending or future arbitration, litigation or regulatory
proceedings, we do not believe that any pending arbitration, litigation or regulatory
proceedings will have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results
of operations.
Regulatory Matters
We are subject to extensive local regulatory oversight in each of the geographical markets in
which we operate.
The main source of statutory regulation of the insurance market and insurance businesses in
Hong Kong is the HKIO and its subsidiary regulations, which set out requirements for the
authorisation, ongoing compliance and reporting obligations of insurers and insurance
intermediaries. The HKIA is the regulatory body set up for the administration of the HKIO.
The HKIA regulates AIA Co. and AIA International as our primary insurance regulator, and
these entities are subject to the requirements of the HKIO. The HKIA requires that AIA Co.
and AIA International meet the solvency ratio requirements of the HKIO. The HKIO (among
other matters) sets minimum solvency ratio requirements that an insurer must meet in order
to be authorised to carry on insurance business in or from Hong Kong. The minimum
solvency ratio under the HKIO is 100%. AIA has given a revised undertaking to the HKIA to
ensure that each of AIA Co. and AIA International will maintain an excess of assets over
liabilities of not less than the aggregate of 150% of the Hong Kong statutory minimum
solvency margin requirement in respect of the Hong Kong branch and for branches other than
Hong Kong at no less than 100% of the Hong Kong statutory minimum solvency margin
requirement.
For more information on the regulations we are subject to, see “Regulation”.
EMPLOYEES
As of 31 December 2020, we had over 23,000 permanent and fixed term employees. We
recognise that the quality and professionalism of our employees is paramount in ensuring that
we are well positioned to fulfil our goals, meet customers’ needs and deliver value to the
shareholders.
We enter into employment agreements with individual employees covering matters such as
salary, employee benefits, confidentiality obligations and termination of employment. We
generally formulate our employees’ compensation to include one or more elements such as
salaries, allowances, bonuses, long-term incentives and benefits subject to applicable rules
and regulations. Our compensation programmes are designed to remunerate our employees
based on the Issuer’s business performance as well as individual performance, roles and
responsibilities, skills and competencies. We also perform market benchmarking with respect
to our compensation programmes.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Our management believes that no Group entity is a party to any material transaction with a
related party, other than salaries and benefits to officers and directors as set out in the notes
to our audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Offering Circular.
RESERVES
IFRS Insurance Liabilities
In accordance with IFRS, our liabilities for financial reporting purposes are based on
actuarially recognised methods for estimating future contract benefits.
We establish liabilities for obligations for future contract benefits on our products based on
assumptions that are formulated with reference to experience and economic variables. Our
assumptions include assumptions for mortality, morbidity, persistency, expenses and
investment returns, as well as macroeconomic factors. Actual experience may deviate from
these assumptions and, as a result, we cannot determine precisely the amounts which we will
ultimately pay to settle the liabilities on our products or when these payments will need to be
made. Actual amounts may vary from the estimated amounts, particularly when payments
may not occur until well into the future. We evaluate our liabilities regularly, based on
applicable assumptions used to establish the liabilities, as well as our actual experience. We
expense changes in our liabilities in the period the liabilities are established or re-estimated.
To the extent that actual experience and trends are less favourable than our underlying
assumptions used in establishing these liabilities, we could be required to increase our
liabilities. See “Risk Factors – Risks Relating to our Business – Actual experience may differ
from assumptions used in establishing insurance contract liabilities and in product pricing,
which may adversely impact our profitability.”
We are required to report local operating unit reserves for regulatory purposes in many of the
geographical markets in which we operate. These are reported in accordance with the local
statutory reserve standards applicable to each of these geographical markets.
CREDIT RATING

As of the date of this Offering Circular, AIA Co. has financial strength ratings of Aa2 (Very
Low Credit Risk) with a stable outlook from Moody’s, AA (Very Strong) with a stable outlook
from Fitch, and AA- (Very Strong) with a stable outlook from Standard & Poor’s. The Issuer
has issuer credit ratings of A2 (Low Credit Risk) with a stable outlook from Moody’s, AA(Very High Credit Quality) with a stable outlook from Fitch, and A (Strong) with a positive
outlook from Standard & Poor’s.
The foregoing ratings reflect each rating agency’s independent opinion of our financial
strength, operating performance and ability to meet our obligations to policyholders, and are
not evaluations directed towards our shareholders, and do not in any way reflect evaluations
of the safety and security of our Instruments. You should not rely upon these ratings in
making an investment decision regarding our Instruments. The ratings set forth above are
subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the assigning rating agency.
PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Defined Benefit Plans
The Group operates funded and unfunded defined benefit plans that provide life and medical
benefits for participating employees after retirement and a lump sum benefit on cessation of
employment in Hong Kong, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea, the Philippines,
Indonesia, Taiwan (China), Vietnam and Sri Lanka. Based on the latest independent
actuarial valuations of the plans, our obligations under these defined benefit retirement plans
in the year ended 31 December 2020 equalled 39% (in the year ended 31 December 2019,
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40%) covered by the plan assets held by the trustees. The fair value of plan assets as of 31
December 2020 at the date of valuation was US$96 million (as of 31 December 2019, US$88
million). The total expenses relating to these plans recognised in the consolidated income
statement for the year ended 31 December 2020 was US$14 million (US$13 million for the
year ended 31 December 2019).
Defined Contribution Plans
The Group operates a number of defined contribution pension plans. The total expense
relating to these plans for the year ended 31 December 2020 was US$93 million (US$90
million for the year ended 31 December 2019). Employees and the employer are required to
make monthly contributions equal to 1% to 22% of the employees’ monthly basic salaries,
depending on years of service and subject to any applicable caps of monthly relevant income
in different jurisdictions. For defined contribution pension plans with vesting conditions, any
forfeited contributions by employers on behalf of employees who leave the scheme prior to
vesting fully in such contributions are used by the employer to reduce any future
contributions. The amount of forfeited contributions used to reduce the existing level of
contributions is not material.
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REGULATION
OVERVIEW
In each of the geographical markets in which we operate, we are licensed to conduct
insurance business and subject to local regulatory oversight. The purpose of these
regulations is primarily to protect our customers and the overall financial system. For
example, regulators across our operations continue to propose and implement a variety of
initiatives intended to align their respective regulatory frameworks with the broad principles
recommended by the IAIS, including in relation to application of risk-based capital
frameworks. We are involved in these initiatives across the region, and are an active
participant in the international industry dialogue on a host of relevant issues, including
formation of a common capital standard. Many of the laws and regulations to which we are
subject are regularly re-examined, and existing or future laws and regulations may become
more restrictive or otherwise adversely affect our operations or profitability. Financial market
dislocations have produced, and are expected to continue to produce, changes in existing
laws and regulations, and regulatory frameworks, applicable to our businesses.
While the extent of such regulation varies among each of the Key Segments, most
jurisdictions have laws and regulations regarding, among other things, capital requirements,
reserve requirements, asset management requirements, statutory deposits and/or security
deposit requirements, separate account requirements, restrictions on foreign insurers and
restrictions on dividends and profit remittances. Our operations in our Other Markets are also
subject to their respective local insurance regulatory requirements, including requirements
regarding solvency, asset management, financial reporting and reinsurance. We are required
to file reports, generally including detailed annual financial statements, with insurance
regulatory authorities in each of the geographical markets in which we operate, and our
operations and accounts are subject to periodic examination by such authorities.
REGULATION OF THE GROUP
The HKIA regulates AIA Co. and AIA International, and these entities are subject to HKIA
regulation and the requirements of the HKIO. As a result, the regulatory framework in Hong
Kong is relevant not only to our Hong Kong operations, but also applies to a substantial
number of our local operating units that are branches of AIA Co. or AIA International. For
further details of regulation at the Group level, see “– Regulatory Framework – Hong Kong”.
The Bermuda Monetary Authority (the “BMA”) also regulates the business of AIA
International, including its branches. For further details of regulations in Bermuda, see “–
Regulatory Framework –Bermuda”. The key operating business units of AIA Co. and AIA
International, including those in Singapore, Malaysia, Australia, Indonesia, the Philippines,
South Korea, Sri Lanka, Vietnam and Cambodia, and certain non-insurance subsidiaries in
Hong Kong, are not subject to the direct supervision and regulation by the HKIA or the BMA.
REGULATORY FRAMEWORK – HONG KONG
Overview
The main source of statutory regulation of the insurance market and insurance businesses in
Hong Kong is the HKIO and its subsidiary regulations, which set out requirements for the
authorisation, ongoing compliance and reporting obligations of insurers and insurance
intermediaries.
Our Group supervisor is the HKIA. The HKIA is the regulatory body that administers the
HKIO. The principal functions of the HKIA are to ensure that the interests of policyholders or
potential policyholders are protected and to promote the general stability of the insurance
industry. The HKIA has the following major duties and powers: (a) authorisation of insurers to
carry on insurance business in Hong Kong; (b) regulation of insurers’ financial condition,
primarily through the examination of the annual audited financial statements and business
returns submitted by the insurers; and (c) development of legislation and guidelines on
insurance supervision.
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As at the date of this Offering Circular, the Group is primarily regulated in Hong Kong through
AIA Co. and AIA International. Under the GWS framework, which is expected to become
effective on 29 March 2021, the HKIA will exercise direct regulatory powers over Hong Kongincorporated holding companies of insurance groups that are designated under the
legislation. We expect to be formally designated as being subject to the GWS framework in
May 2021. In respect of insurers which carry on insurance business in or from Hong Kong,
the HKIA has various regulatory powers including powers to approve the appointment of a
controller, a director and a key person, and powers to intervene, inspect and investigate.
These powers may also be directly applied to Hong Kong incorporated holding companies of
insurance groups pursuant to the GWS framework.
In addition to regulation by the HKIA, AIA International is a member of the Hong Kong
Federation of Insurers (the “HKFI”), a self-regulatory industry body that maintains a frequent
dialogue with the HKIA on legislative issues affecting the insurance industry and promotes
best market practices to improve the professionalism of, and to strengthen public confidence
in, the insurance industry. Certain types of products and services offered by the Group in
Hong Kong are regulated under separate statutory regimes by regulatory bodies other than
the HKIA. These include the AIA mandatory provident fund schemes (“MPF”) governed by the
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance (Chapter 485 of the Laws of Hong Kong) (the
“MPFSO”) and the AIA occupational retirement schemes governed by the Occupational
Retirement Schemes Ordinance (Chapter 426 of the Laws of Hong Kong) (the “ORSO”), both
regulated by the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority for compulsory MPF and
voluntary occupational retirement schemes offered by AIA Company (Trustee) Limited (“AIAT”), and investment-linked assurance schemes products governed by the Securities and
Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571 of the Laws of Hong Kong) (the “SFO”), administered by the
Securities and Futures Commission (the “SFC”). See “ – Regulation under the MPFSO and
ORSO” and “ – Regulation in relation to Investment-Linked Assurance Schemes Products”.
Hong Kong Insurance Regulatory Regime Developments
A number of developments relating to the Hong Kong insurance regulatory regime have
recently become effective or have been proposed and are in various stages of study,
consultation or legislative enactment, as summarised below:


GWS Framework: Legislation setting out the GWS framework was enacted on 17 July
2020. On 31 December 2020, the Hong Kong SAR government gazetted 29 March 2021
as the commencement date of the legislation. Accordingly, 29 March 2021 is the date on
which the GWS framework will become effective and the date on which the Insurance
(Group Capital) Rules (“Group Capital Rules”) will come into operation. However, the
application of these rules remains under discussion with the HKIA and they will only
become finalised when the Group is formally designated as being subject to them, which
we expect to be in May 2021. The Group Capital Rules will set out the capital
requirements of the Group under the GWS framework and will be based on a “Summation
Approach”. The Group’s published total available and minimum capital requirements will
be calculated as the sum of the available and required capital according to the regulatory
requirements for each relevant regulated entity within the Group (the “LCSM”). With the
implementation of the GWS framework, the HKIA will also adopt guidelines regarding the
features of financial instruments that would be eligible to count towards group capital
requirements.



Proposed RBC standard: The existing solvency and capital adequacy regime for insurers
in Hong Kong has been used since the 1980s and is based on a rule-based framework.
The HKIA has been working on a new RBC framework to replace the current framework
and concluded an initial consultation in December 2014. The consultation conclusions
were published in September 2015 and there was general support for the move towards a
risk-sensitive capital framework. The HKIA is now in the process of developing the
detailed rules for the new requirements. Quantitative Impact Studies (“QIS”) were
conducted in 2017, 2018 and 2019. Based on the most recent information provided, our
current expectation is that the regime will be effective from 1 January 2024.
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Guideline on Enterprise Risk Management: The HKIA published GL21 - Guideline on
Enterprise Risk Management on 5 July 2019. The Guideline became effective on 1
January 2020 and is similar to those in other jurisdictions. We do not expect the Guideline
to have a significant impact on our business.



HKIA administration of statutory licensing regime: On 23 September 2019 the previous
self-regulatory regimes for insurance intermediaries were replaced with a statutory
licensing regime administered by the HKIA. The HKIA is empowered under the HKIO to
grant five types of intermediary licences, including an insurance agency licence, an
insurance broker company licence, an individual insurance agent licence, a technical
representative (broker) licence and a technical representative (agent) licence. Any person
which holds itself to carry on insurance-related regulated activities without a licence will
be liable to a fine or imprisonment.



Proposed establishment of a Policyholders’ Protection Fund (the “PPF”): the Financial
Services and Treasury Bureau has concluded a consultation exercise in 2012 regarding
the establishment of the PPF, which will consist of two schemes: the “Life Scheme” and
the “Non-Life Scheme”, being compensation funds to pay insurance claims in the event of
insurer insolvency. Compensation protection in relation to motor and employees’
compensation is currently protected under separate compensation funds and will
therefore be carved out from the PPF. Legislation is being prepared for the establishment
of the PPF. A bill is expected to be introduced into the Legislative Council in the second
half of 2021.

Licences Held by the Group in Hong Kong
The Group is authorised to carry on insurance business in Hong Kong through its subsidiaries
AIA Co. and AIA International. AIA Co. is licensed as a composite insurer in respect of all
classes of general and long-term business (as defined under the HKIO and described further
below). AIA International is licensed in respect of all classes of long-term business and in
respect of Classes 1 and 2 (which relate to A&H) for general business. In relation to the
Group’s MPF retirement scheme business in Hong Kong, AIA International, in addition to
being an authorised insurer under the HKIO, is a registered MPFSO principal intermediary
and the administrator of the AIA Retirement Fund Scheme and AIA MPF – Prime Value
Choice. AIA-T is an approved trustee under the MPFSO and acts as trustee of ORSO
schemes. AIA-PT is registered with the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority as an
MPFSO subsidiary intermediary. AIA-PT is also a registered corporate insurance agent. AIA
Investment Management HK Limited commenced operations in 2019 and is authorised by the
SFC to carry on Type 4 and Type 9 regulated activities in Hong Kong.
Authorisation under the HKIO
Companies carrying on insurance business in or from Hong Kong must obtain authorisation
from the HKIA. Authorisation will be granted only to insurers meeting certain requirements set
out in section 8 of the HKIO, which focuses on, among other things, the following items:


paid-up capital;



solvency margin;



fitness and properness of directors and controllers; and



adequacy of reinsurance arrangements.

An insurer’s authorisation may also be subject to additional conditions imposed by the HKIA.
In addition, an insurer must meet certain other criteria contained in the authorisation
guidelines issued by the HKIA, which are intended to ensure that the insurer is financially
sound and competent to provide an adequate level of services to the insured public. These
conditions continue to apply to an insurer after its authorisation.
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Types of Insurance Business under the HKIO
The HKIO requirements vary depending on the type of insurance business being undertaken
by an insurer. The HKIO defines two main types of business as follows:


long-term business: covers those types of insurance business in which policies are
typically in place for long periods and includes life and annuity, linked long-term,
permanent health and retirement scheme management policies; and



general business: covers all business other than long-term business, including accident
and sickness, fire, property, motor vehicle, general liability, financial loss and legal
expenses insurance.

Both types of business defined in the HKIO include reinsurance as well as direct insurance
business. With the exception of certain capital requirements in the case of pure reinsurers
who do not undertake any direct insurance business, the authorisation criteria are the same
for both direct insurers and reinsurers.
An insurer that undertakes both long-term and general business is referred to by the HKIA as
a composite business insurer.
In addition to these main types of business, the HKIO imposes further requirements on
insurers conducting insurance business relating to liabilities or risks in respect of which
persons are required by law to be insured (“Statutory Business”), including employees’
compensation insurance and third-party insurance in respect of motor vehicles.
Minimum Paid-Up Capital Requirement
Section 8(3)(b) of the HKIO sets the following minimum paid up capital requirements for
insurers depending on the type of business they intend to undertake:


general business without Statutory Business: HK$10 million;



general business including Statutory Business: HK$20 million;



long-term business: HK$10 million; and



composite business (with or without Statutory Business): HK$20 million.

Solvency Margin
Pursuant to sections 8(3)(a) and 35AA of the HKIO, an insurer is required to maintain at all
times an excess of assets over liabilities of not less than a required solvency margin. The
objective is to provide a reasonable safeguard against the risk that the insurer’s assets may
be inadequate to meet its liabilities arising from unpredictable events, such as adverse
fluctuations in its operating results or the value of its assets and liabilities.
For long-term business insurers, the HKIO stipulates a minimum solvency margin of HK$2
million. Solvency margins are determined in accordance with the Insurance (Margin of
Solvency) Rules (Chapter 41F of the Laws of Hong Kong), which sets out a series of
calculations to be used depending on the particular class of long-term business involved,
subject to a minimum solvency margin of HK$2 million.
To determine whether a long-term business insurer meets the solvency margin requirements,
its assets and liabilities are valued in accordance with the Insurance (Determination of Long
Term Liabilities) Rules (Chapter 41E of the Laws of Hong Kong), which sets out the bases for
the determination of the amount of long-term business liabilities. An insurer is required to
adopt prudent provisions and assumptions, particularly on interest rates, when valuing the
amount of long-term business liabilities. Among other things, valuation methods are specified
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for calculating the yields on assets and the amount of future premiums payable under an
insurance contract.
For general business insurers, the HKIO stipulates an absolute minimum solvency margin of
HK$10 million, or HK$20 million in the case of insurers carrying on Statutory Business.
Solvency margins are calculated on the basis of the greater of an insurer’s relevant premium
income (defined as the greater of gross premium income after deduction of reinsurance
premium payments or 50% of gross premium income) or relevant outstanding claims (defined
as the sum of unexpired risks plus the greater of 50% of claims outstanding before deduction
of sums recoverable from reinsurers or the amount of claims outstanding after deduction of
sums recoverable from reinsurers) as follows:


20% of premium income/outstanding claims up to HK$200 million; and



10% of premium income/outstanding claims in excess of HK$200 million,

subject to a minimum solvency margin of HK$10 million or HK$20 million, as the case may
be.
To determine whether a general business insurer meets the solvency margin requirement, its
assets are valued in accordance with the Insurance (General Business) (Valuation) Rules
(Chapter 41G of the Laws of Hong Kong) (the “Valuation Rules”). The Valuation Rules
prescribes the valuation methods for different types of assets commonly found on an insurer’s
balance sheet. To ensure a prudent diversification of investments, the Valuation Rules also
stipulates admissibility limits for different categories of assets. The admissibility limits,
however, do not apply to assets maintained in Hong Kong pursuant to section 25A of the
HKIO as described below.
For composite insurers, the HKIO stipulates a minimum solvency margin based on the
aggregate of the solvency margin required in respect of an insurer’s general business and its
long-term business, both calculated as described above.
On 16 May 2017, the HKIA and the CBIRC signed the Equivalence Assessment Framework
Agreement on the Solvency Regulatory Regime. As a transitional arrangement, the Group will
report under the HKIO the capital position of its Mainland China branches based on the
Mainland China local regulatory solvency basis progressively over a 4-year phase-in period to
full implementation on 31 March 2022.
Power of Intervention
The HKIA is empowered under Part V of the HKIO to intervene in an insurer’s business and
take appropriate actions in the following circumstances:


where the HKIA considers that the exercise of this power is desirable for protecting the
interests of existing and potential policyholders against the risk that the insurer may be
unable to meet its liabilities or to fulfil the reasonable expectations of existing or potential
policyholders;



where it appears to the HKIA that the insurer or its corporate parent has failed to satisfy
any of its obligations under the HKIO;



where it appears to the HKIA that the insurer has provided misleading or inaccurate
information to it for the purposes of the HKIO;



where the HKIA is not satisfied as to the adequacy of the insurer’s reinsurance
arrangements;



where the HKIA is not satisfied with the financial condition of the insurer or its compliance
position with the prescribed regulatory benchmark or requirements in respect of, among
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other things, its assets and liabilities matching position, reserving level or financial
protections; or


where the insurer fails to comply with its ongoing authorisation conditions or requirements
imposed by the HKIA, any financial undertakings provided by its corporate controller or
any “fitness and properness” requirement on its directors and controllers.

The HKIA may also intervene in an insurer’s business, whether or not any of the above
circumstances exist, at any time during the five year period following authorisation of the
insurer or a person becoming a controller of an insurer.
The actions that the HKIA may take in intervening in an insurer’s business include:


restrictions on the insurer effecting new business;



limits on the amount of premium income an insurer may receive during a specified period
in respect of certain classes of business;



restrictions on types of investments an insurer may make, or requirements that the insurer
realise certain types of investments within a specified period;



requirements that an insurer maintain assets in Hong Kong equal to the whole or a
specified portion of the liabilities arising from its Hong Kong business, and that these
assets be held in the custody of a trustee approved by the HKIA;



the appointment of a manager to assume control of an insurer; and



requirements that the insurer has to conduct a special actuarial investigation on its longterm business to produce information and documents and to accelerate submission by
the insurer.

Also, the HKIA is empowered under Part VA of the HKIO with more powers of intervention,
including the following:


power to conduct inspections (including entering the insurer's business premises,
inspecting and making copies of the insurer's business records and making enquiries) for
ascertaining whether the insurer has complied with the requirements under the HKIO;



power to conduct investigations when the HKIA (a) has reasonable cause to believe that
a provision of the HKIO may have been contravened; (b) has reasonable cause to believe
that a person may have been involved in defalcation, fraud, misfeasance or other
misconduct in relation to the carrying on of insurance business; (c) has reasonable cause
to believe that a person has carried on, or is carrying on, insurance business in a manner
that is not in the interests of policy holders or potential policy holders or the public
interest; or (d) has reason to enquire if a person is, or was, guilty of misconduct or not fit
and proper before considering if disciplinary sanctions should be imposed on the person;
and



disciplinary powers if the insurer is or was guilty of misconduct, or if it appears to the
HKIA that a person is or was not fit and proper to hold the position of a director or
controller of the insurer, including: (a) to revoke the authorisation of the authorised insurer
in relation to all or any of its authorised classes of insurance business; (b) to suspend the
authorisation of the authorised insurer in relation to all or any of its authorised classes of
insurance business for a specified period; (c) to prohibit the authorised insurer from
applying to be authorised to carry on a class of insurance business for a specified period;
(d) to reprimand the authorised insurer publicly or privately; or (e) to order the authorised
insurer to pay a pecuniary penalty.

The Issuer has given to the HKIA a revised undertaking that it will:
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(i) ensure that each of AIA Co. and AIA International will maintain an excess of assets over
liabilities of not less than the aggregate of 150% of the Hong Kong statutory minimum
solvency margin requirement in respect of the Hong Kong branch and for branches other
than Hong Kong at no less than 100% of the Hong Kong statutory minimum solvency
margin requirement;
(ii) notify the HKIA in writing as soon as the Issuer becomes aware of any person (a)
becoming a controller (within the meaning of section 9(1)(a)(iii)(B) of the HKIO) of AIA Co.
and AIA International through the acquisition of the Issuer’s shares traded on the HKSE;
or (b) ceasing to be a controller (within the meaning of section 9(1)(a)(iii)(B) of the HKIO)
of AIA Co. and AIA International through the disposal of the Issuer’s shares traded on the
HKSE;
(iii) be subject to the supervision of the HKIA and the Issuer will be required to continually
comply with the HKIA’s guidance on the “fit and proper” standards of a controller pursuant
to section 8(2) of the HKIO. The HKIA is empowered by the HKIO to raise objection if it
appears to it that any person is not fit and proper to be a controller or director of an
authorised insurer. These standards include the sufficiency of a holding company’s
financial resources; the viability of a holding company’s business plan for its insurance
subsidiaries which are regulated by the HKIA; the clarity of the Group’s legal, managerial
and operational structures; the identities of any other holding companies or major
regulated subsidiaries; whether the holding company, its directors or controllers is subject
to receivership, administration, liquidation or other similar proceedings or failed to satisfy
any judgement debt under a court order or the subject of any criminal convictions or in
breach of any statutory or regulatory requirements; the soundness of the Group’s
corporate governance; the soundness of the Group’s RMF; the receipt of information from
its insurance subsidiaries which are regulated by the HKIA to ensure that they are
managed in compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulation; and its role in
overseeing and managing the operations of its insurance subsidiaries which are regulated
by the HKIA; and
(iv) fulfil all enhancements or improvements to the guidance referred to in subparagraph (iii)
above, as well as administrative measures issued from time to time by the HKIA or
requirements that may be prescribed by the HKIA in accordance with the HKIO,
regulations under the HKIO or guidance notes issued by the HKIA from time to time.
Other Requirements under the HKIO and/or imposed by HKIA and HKFI
We are subject to various other requirements under the HKIO and/or imposed by the HKIA
and the HKFI, including:


directors, controllers and key persons in control functions of an insurer must be and
remain “fit and proper” persons to hold these positions;



insurers are required to have adequate reinsurance arrangements in force in respect of
the risks of those classes of insurance business they carry out;



insurers carrying on long-term business are required to keep separate accounts for
different classes of long-term businesses and to maintain certain levels of assets
calculated on the basis of their solvency margins in respect of each class of business.
Insurers carrying on general business are required to maintain assets in Hong Kong in
respect of the liabilities arising from their business in Hong Kong;



insurers are required to maintain proper books of accounts and to submit certain
information to the HKIA on an annual basis. Insurers carrying on long-term business are
also required to appoint an actuary to conduct an annual actuarial investigation and
submit a report to the HKIA on their financial condition in respect of the long-term
business;
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authorised insurers are expected to strictly observe certain minimum standards of
corporate governance set out in the HKIA’s guidelines on the corporate governance of
authorised insurers;



authorised insurers are expected to follow certain guidelines regarding asset
management so they can control the risks associated with their investment activities, as
set out in the HKIA’s guidelines on asset management by authorised insurers;



general insurance
Code of Conduct
published by the
standard of good
claims settling;



the Insurance Complaints Bureau, which was implemented by the HKFI as a selfregulatory initiative to protect consumer interest, (and the HKIA and the Insurance
Appeals Tribunal), may adjudicate insurance claims complaints, and mediate non-claims
related disputes of a monetary nature, between insurers and their policyholders; and



with respect to the regulation of insurance intermediaries, an insurance agent must be
licensed with the HKIA (unless an applicable exemption applies), and an insurer is
required to keep a register of appointed insurance agents.

members and life insurance members of the HKFI are subject to the
for Insurers, published by the HKFI, (and any codes or guidelines
HKIA) which seeks to, among other things, describe the expected
insurance practice in the establishment of insurance contracts and

The HKIA is also empowered to publish further rules, codes, guidelines or circulars under the
HKIO.
Regulation under the MPFSO and ORSO
The approved trustees of MPF schemes in Hong Kong are regulated under the MPFSO. The
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority is the body established to act as the regulatory
authority under the MPFSO and is responsible for approving and supervising trustees who
wish to administer MPF schemes. The Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority shares
responsibility with other regulatory bodies for supervision of the institutions, such as banks
and insurance companies, which act as MPF intermediaries that provide MPF products to
customers. The MPFSO includes rules on prudential management and the permissible
investments that may be made using scheme funds, accounting and reporting requirements
and the powers of the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority to intervene and
terminate a trustee’s administration of a scheme. Voluntary occupational retirement schemes
are subject to regulation under the ORSO. The Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority
is also the supervisory body for occupational retirement schemes. The ORSO requires
schemes to be registered with the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority and
imposes reporting requirements and rules on the types of assets in which a scheme may
invest. In addition, the marketing and promotion of MPF and occupational retirement scheme
products may require SFC approval, as these products may involve fund specific information
or investment in securities.
Regulation in relation to Investment-Linked Assurance Schemes Products
The marketing and promotion of investment-linked assurance schemes products that are
offered to the public are subject to authorisation by the SFC in accordance with Part IV of the
SFO and related codes and guidelines issued by the SFC that require certain information to
be disclosed to potential investors and impose restrictions on the content of advertisements
and the claims that can be made with respect to risks and potential returns on an investment.
The SFC provides guidance from time to time with regards to the regulation of investmentlinked assurance schemes products. Amongst others:


In May 2013 the SFC issued a circular to issuers of SFC-authorised investment-linked
assurance schemes, which requires certain enhanced disclosure requirements for
existing and new investment-linked assurance schemes products.
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In November 2013, the SFC issued a circular to introduce certain streamlined measures
for enhancing the processing of applications for the approval of scheme changes and the
authorisation of revised offering documents in respect of investment-linked assurance
schemes.



In March 2016, the SFC issued a circular (replacing the older version of the circular
issued in April 2014) to introduce a set of guidance on the internal product approval
process applicable to product providers in respect of SFC authorised products, including
investment-linked assurance schemes.



The SFC updated its code on Investment-Linked Assurance Schemes, which took effect
from 1 January 2019.

Separately, the HKIA issued guidelines with respect to insurers underwriting investmentlinked assurance schemes products. Additional requirements for the sale of investmentlinked assurance schemes products have been introduced which include, among others, the
use of an Important Facts Statement, post-sale audio-recorded telephone confirmation calls
and enhanced disclosure of intermediaries’ remuneration if asked by a client.
RBC
Hong Kong has undertaken a study of an appropriate model for a RBC framework for Hong
Kong’s regulated insurers. See “Risk Factors – Risks Relating to Our Industry – Compliance
with solvency and capital requirements may force us to raise additional capital, change our
business strategy or reduce our growth.”
FIRO
The FIRO was passed by the Legislative Council on 22 June 2016 and came into force on 7
July 2017. The objectives of the resolution regime include promoting and maintaining the
stability and effective working of the Hong Kong financial system, protecting depositors and
policyholders, minimising the need for recourse to public funds and containing costs of
resolution. The FIRO applies to an authorised insurer that is designated as a global
systemically important insurer by the Financial Stability Board or a within scope financial
institution by the Financial Secretary under section 6 of the FIRO. The Financial Secretary
has not yet designated an insurer as a within scope financial institution. The SFC, the HKMA
and the HKIA are the resolution authorities ("RAs") of the securities, banking, and insurance
sectors respectively, and the FIRO provides for certain preparatory and resolution powers to
RAs. The FIRO also provides for certain safeguarding and resolution funding mechanisms, as
well as a statutory framework which enables cross-border resolution. See “Risk Factors –
Risks Relating to Our Industry – Government measures and regulations in response to
financial and other crises may materially and adversely affect our business.”
REGULATORY FRAMEWORK – BERMUDA
Overview
AIA International is regulated in respect of its branches and its business in Bermuda by the
BMA. The Insurance Act 1978 and related regulations (the “Insurance Act of Bermuda”)
govern the conduct of insurance business in or from within Bermuda and provide for a system
of registration for insurers administered by the BMA. The Insurance Act of Bermuda also
grants to the BMA powers to supervise, investigate and intervene in the affairs of insurance
companies. The Insurance Act of Bermuda imposes solvency and liquidity standards, as well
as auditing and reporting requirements on Bermuda insurance companies.
Licences Held by AIA International
AIA International is registered in Bermuda as a Class 3 general business and as a Class E
long-term insurer under the Insurance Act of Bermuda and, as such, has the authority to
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conduct both general and long-term insurance business as a composite insurer. AIA
International has held its general business and long-term insurance licences since 1 January
1996. AIA International is classified as a “Section 24(6) composite” under the Insurance Act of
Bermuda.
Regulation by the BMA under the Insurance Act of Bermuda
The Insurance Act of Bermuda requires all insurers to maintain certain minimum solvency and
liquidity standards and imposes auditing and reporting requirements on Bermuda insurance
companies. In respect of insurers carrying on long-term business, the Insurance Act of
Bermuda also imposes certain restrictions and conditions on the transfer of business by, and
winding-up of, long-term insurers.
The Insurance Act of Bermuda gives the BMA broad powers to supervise, investigate and
intervene in the affairs of an insurer if it appears to the BMA that the insurer is in breach of a
provision of the Insurance Act of Bermuda or there is significant risk of that insurer becoming
insolvent. The BMA may appoint one or more competent persons to investigate the affairs of
an insurer if it believes that an investigation is required in the interests of the insurer’s
policyholders or persons who may become policyholders. If it appears to the BMA that there
is a significant risk that an insurer will become insolvent, the BMA may also direct that such
insurer not effect further contracts of insurance, vary any insurance contract if the effect would
be to increase the insurer’s liabilities or make certain types of investments. The BMA may
also direct such an insurer to realise certain of the investments it holds, maintain assets in
Bermuda or transfer assets to the custody of a specified bank or limit its premium income, or
remove a controller or officer.
The BMA may cancel an insurer’s registration on grounds specified in the Insurance Act of
Bermuda, including (a) the failure of that insurer to comply with its obligations under the
Insurance Act of Bermuda; or (b) the failure of that insurer in the opinion of the BMA to carry
on its business in accordance with sound insurance principles. The BMA may present a
petition for the winding-up of an insurer on the ground that (a) it is unable to pay its debts,
(b) it has failed to satisfy an obligation under the Insurance Act of Bermuda, or (c) it has failed
to produce or file statutory financial statements and that the BMA is unable to ascertain its
financial position.
Capital Requirements
Class 3 general business and Class E long-term composite insurers are required to maintain
fully paid up share capital of at least US$370,000. In addition, the Insurance Act of Bermuda
provides that the statutory assets of an insurer must exceed its statutory liabilities by an
amount greater than the prescribed minimum solvency margin.
With respect to its general business, a Class 3 insurer is required to maintain a minimum
solvency margin equal to the greatest of:


US$1,000,000;



20% of net premiums written, up to US$6,000,000, plus 15% of net premiums written over
US$6,000,000; and



15% of loss and other insurance reserves.

With respect to its long-term business, a Class E insurer is required to maintain a minimum
solvency margin equal to the greater of US$8,000,000, 2% of the first US$500,000,000 of
assets plus 1.5% of assets above US$500,000,000 or 25% of its enhanced capital
requirement (“ECR”). Assets are defined as the total assets reported on an insurer’s balance
sheet in the relevant year less the amount held in a segregated account.
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As a Section 24(6) composite insurer, AIA International is required to maintain a minimum
liquidity ratio whereby the value of its relevant assets are required to be not less than 100% of
the amount of its relevant liabilities. Relevant assets include cash and time deposits, quoted
investments, unquoted bonds and debentures, first liens on real estate, investment income
due and accrued, accounts and premiums receivable, and reinsurance balances receivable.
There are certain categories of assets, which, unless specifically permitted by the BMA, do
not qualify as relevant assets, such as unquoted equity securities, investments in and
advances to affiliates, and real estate and collateral loans. The relevant liabilities are total
general business insurance reserves and total other liabilities less deferred income tax and
certain other liabilities.
Financial Reporting Requirements
All insurers are required to prepare and file with the BMA annual financial statements and
returns in respect of their insurance business as stipulated in the Insurance Act of Bermuda,
including an income statement, a balance sheet, a statement of capital and surplus, an
independent auditor’s report and a declaration of statutory ratios and a certificate of solvency
in the prescribed form. Composite insurers are also required to submit with their statutory
financial returns, a capital and solvency return, a general business solvency certificate, a
long-term business solvency certificate, an opinion from an approved loss reserve specialist
in respect of their general business loss and loss expense provisions and an opinion from an
approved actuary in respect of their outstanding liabilities on account of their long-term
business.
In 2016, Bermuda’s prudential framework for insurance was deemed to be equivalent to the
regulatory standards applied to European insurers in accordance with the requirements of the
Solvency II Directive. Under the enhanced commercial prudential return regime, the BMA has
instituted a number of changes to its statutory and prudential reporting requirements,
including the need for commercial insurers to prepare an economic balance sheet. These
regulatory requirements were first applied to AIA’s financial year ending 30 November 2017
and AIA continues to participate in the development and refinement of these initiatives.
Certain Other Bermuda Law Considerations
Although AIA International is incorporated in Bermuda, it is classified as a non-resident of
Bermuda for foreign exchange control purposes by the BMA. Pursuant to its non-resident
status, AIA International may engage in transactions in currencies other than Bermuda
dollars, and there are no restrictions on its ability to transfer funds (other than funds
denominated in Bermuda dollars) in and out of Bermuda or to pay dividends to persons nonresident in Bermuda who are holders of its common shares.
Under Bermuda law, exempted companies are companies formed for the purpose of
conducting business outside Bermuda from a principal place of business in Bermuda. As an
“exempted” company, AIA International may not, without the express authorisation of the
Bermuda legislature or under a licence or consent granted by the Minister of Finance,
participate in certain business transactions, including: (i) the acquisition or holding of land in
Bermuda (except that held by way of lease or tenancy agreement which is required for its
business and held for a term not exceeding 50 years, or which is used to provide
accommodation or recreational facilities for its officers and employees and held with the
consent of the Minister of Finance, for a term not exceeding 21 years); (ii) the taking of
mortgages on land in Bermuda to secure an amount in excess of US$50,000; or (iii) the
carrying on of business of any kind for which it is not licensed in Bermuda, except in certain
limited circumstances, such as doing business with another exempted undertaking in
furtherance of the company’s business carried on outside Bermuda. AIA International is a
licensed insurer in Bermuda, and so may carry on activities from Bermuda that are related to
and in support of its insurance business.
Securities may be offered or sold in Bermuda only in compliance with the provisions of the
Investment Business Act 2003 of Bermuda, which regulates the sale of securities in Bermuda.
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In addition, the BMA must approve all issuances and transfers of securities of a Bermuda
exempted company.
The Bermuda government actively encourages foreign investment in “exempted” entities (like
AIA International) that are based in Bermuda, but which do not operate in competition with
local businesses. AIA International is not currently subject to taxes computed on profits or
income or computed on any capital asset, gain or appreciation, or any tax in the nature of
estate duty or inheritance tax or to any foreign exchange controls in Bermuda.
AIA International is also subject to various other requirements under Bermuda law, including:


maintaining a principal office in Bermuda and appointing and maintaining a principal
representative in Bermuda who has a duty to notify the BMA if he or she believes certain
events are likely;



appointing and maintaining an independent auditor and an actuary approved by the BMA;



submitting an opinion of an approved loss reserve specialist with its statutory financial
return in respect of its loss and loss expense provisions;



being prohibited from declaring or paying any dividends during any financial year if it is, or
by virtue of paying such dividends would be, in breach of its minimum general business
solvency margin, minimum long-term business solvency margin, general business
minimum liquidity ratio or ECR;



notifying and receiving a statement of no objection from the BMA before becoming a
controller of any description of a Bermuda registered insurer;



complying with the prescribed duties and standards in the Insurance Code of Conduct to
ensure sound corporate governance, risk management and internal controls are
implemented; and



disclosing of certain information to the BMA.
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MANAGEMENT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The members of our Board and Executive Committee as of the date of this Offering Circular
are as follows:
Name

Age

TSE Edmund Sze-Wing ...........................................

83

LEE Yuan Siong ......................................................

55

SO Jack Chak-Kwong..............................................
CHOW Chung-Kong ................................................
HARRISON John Barrie...........................................
YEO George Yong-Boon .........................................
LAU Lawrence Juen-Yee .........................................
TEO Swee-Lian .......................................................
AKRASANEE Narongchai........................................
PURISIMA Cesar Velasquez ...................................

76
70
64
66
76
61
75
60

Position
Independent Non-executive Chairman and
Independent Non-executive Director
Executive Director and Group Chief Executive and
President
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director
Independent Non-executive Director

INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN AND INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Mr. Edmund Sze-Wing Tse
Aged 83, is the Independent Non-executive Chairman and an Independent Non-executive
Director. He was appointed Non-executive Director on 27 September 2010 and elected Nonexecutive Chairman on 1 January 2011. He was re-designated as the Independent Nonexecutive Chairman and an Independent Non-executive Director on 23 March 2017. Mr. Tse
is also the Chairman of the Nomination Committee and a member of the Remuneration
Committee and the Risk Committee. He is a director of AIA Foundation.
Mr. Tse’s appointments during almost 59 years with the Group and its predecessor, AIG
Group, include serving as Honorary Chairman of AIA Co. from July 2009 to December 2010,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer from 2000 to June 2009 and President and Chief
Executive Officer from 1983 to 2000. He also served as Chairman of The Philippine American
Life and General Insurance (PHILAM LIFE) Company from 2005 to 2015. Mr. Tse is a nonexecutive director of PCCW Limited (listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange), a director of
Bridge Holdings Company Limited (formerly known as PineBridge Investments Limited) and
the non-executive Chairman of PineBridge Investments Asia Limited. Mr. Tse is also a
member of the membership committee and a fellow of the Hong Kong Academy of Finance.
He served as a non-executive director of PICC Property and Casualty Company Limited
(listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) from 2004 to July 2014. In recognition of his
outstanding contributions to the development of Hong Kong’s insurance industry, Mr. Tse was
awarded the Gold Bauhinia Star by the Hong Kong SAR government in 2001. Mr. Tse
received an honorary fellowship and an honorary degree of Doctor of Social Sciences from
The University of Hong Kong in 1998 and 2002, respectively. He also received an honorary
degree of Doctor of Business Administration from Lingnan University in 2018. In 2003, he was
elected to the prestigious Insurance Hall of Fame and in 2017, Mr. Tse was awarded the first
ever Lifetime Achievement Award at the Pacific Insurance Conference in recognition of his
outstanding contribution to the insurance industry.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND PRESIDENT
Mr. Lee Yuan Siong
Aged 55, is an Executive Director and the Group Chief Executive and President, having been
appointed on 1 June 2020. Mr. Lee is also a member of the Risk Committee. He joined the
Group in March 2020 and has more than 30 years of experience in the insurance sector. He
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is a director of various companies within the Group including acting as Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of AIA Co.
Prior to his current role, Mr. Lee was an executive director of Ping An Insurance (Group)
Company of China, Ltd. from June 2013 and served as the company’s co-CEO and Chief
Insurance Business Officer. Before joining Ping An, Mr. Lee held a number of senior
leadership positions with Prudential plc of the United Kingdom, including President of CITICPrudential Life Insurance Company Limited, a life insurance joint venture in Mainland China.
He also has significant experience across a number of Asian markets including Hong Kong
SAR, India, Indonesia, Taiwan (China), Thailand and Vietnam. Mr. Lee began his career at
the Monetary Authority of Singapore. He has been a member of the Hong Kong Academy of
Finance since 2020. He holds a Master of Philosophy (Finance) degree from the University of
Cambridge and is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (US).

INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
Mr. Jack Chak-Kwong So
Aged 76, is an Independent Non-executive Director. He was appointed a Non-executive
Director on 28 September 2010 and re-designated as an Independent Non-executive Director
on 26 September 2012. He is also the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee and a
member of the Audit Committee and the Nomination Committee.
From August 2007 to September 2010, Mr. So served as an independent non-executive
director of AIA Co. He is currently an independent non-executive director of China Resources
Power Holdings Co. Ltd. (listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) and the Chairman of
Airport Authority Hong Kong. He is also an independent senior advisor to Credit Suisse,
Greater China and a non-official member of the Chief Executive’s Council of Advisers on
Innovation and Strategic Development. Mr. So was Chairman of the Consultative Committee
on Economic and Trade Co-operation between Hong Kong and Mainland China from October
2013 to December 2015. Mr. So was awarded the Gold Bauhinia Star and the Grand
Bauhinia Medal by the Hong Kong SAR government in 2011 and 2017, respectively. Mr. So
served as an executive director of the Hong Kong Trade Development Council from 1985 to
1992 and served as its Chairman from 2007 to 2015. He was an independent non-executive
director of Cathay Pacific Airways Limited (listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) from
2002 to 2015, a non-executive director of The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
Limited from 2000 to 2007, the Chairman of the Hong Kong Film Development Council from
2007 to 2013 and a member of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference from
2008 to 2018.
Mr. Chung-Kong Chow
Aged 70, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 28 September
2010. He is also the Chairman of the Risk Committee and a member of the Nomination
Committee.
Mr. Chow was appointed a non-official member of the Executive Council of Hong Kong SAR
on 1 July 2012 and was further appointed for a new term of office from 1 July 2017. Mr. Chow
was also appointed as the Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Admission of Quality
Migrants and Professionals of the Hong Kong SAR from 1 July 2016, a director of the
Community Chest of Hong Kong from 19 June 2017, a member of the Financial Leaders
Forum set up by the Hong Kong SAR government from 18 August 2017, a non-official
member of the Human Resources Planning Commission of the Hong Kong SAR government
from 1 April 2018, a member of the InnoHK Steering Committee from 4 February 2019 and
the Chairman of the Urban Renewal Authority Board from 1 May 2019. Mr. Chow was
knighted in the United Kingdom for his contribution to industry in 2000 and was awarded the
Gold Bauhinia Star by the Hong Kong SAR government in 2015. Mr. Chow was a Steward of
The Hong Kong Jockey Club from 2011 to 2020, the Chairman of the Advisory Committee on
Corruption of the Independent Commission Against Corruption from 2013 to 2018, the
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Chairman of Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited (listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange) from 2012 to 2018, Chief Executive Officer of MTR Corporation Limited (listed on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) from 2003 to 2011, Chief Executive Officer of Brambles
Industries plc, a global support services company, from 2001 to 2003, and Chief Executive of
GKN plc, a leading industrial company based in the United Kingdom, from 1997 to 2001. He
was an independent non-executive director of Anglo American plc from 2008 to 2014,
independent non-executive director of Standard Chartered plc from 1997 to 2008 and the
Chairman of the Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce from 2012 to June 2014.
Mr. John Barrie Harrison
Aged 64, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 1 July 2011.
He is also the Chairman of the Audit Committee and a member of the Nomination Committee
and the Risk Committee.
Mr. Harrison is an independent non-executive director of Cathay Pacific Airways Limited
(listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange). He is also an independent non-executive director
of Grosvenor Asia Pacific Limited since 1 December 2017. He was appointed an Honorary
Court Member of The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology with effect from 20
September 2016. Mr. Harrison was an independent non-executive director of BW Group
Limited from 2010 to 2020 and the Vice Chairman of BW LPG Limited from 2013 to 2020. He
was an independent non-executive director of Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited
(listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) from 20 April 2011 to 26 April 2017, The London
Metal Exchange Limited from 6 December 2012 to 26 April 2017 and LME Clear Limited from
16 December 2013 to 26 April 2017. From 2012 to May 2015, he was also a member of the
Asian Advisory Committee of AustralianSuper Pty Ltd. From 2008 to 2010, Mr. Harrison was
Deputy Chairman of KPMG International. In 2003, he was elected Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of KPMG, China and Hong Kong and Chairman of KPMG Asia Pacific. Mr.
Harrison began his career with KPMG in London in 1977, becoming a partner of KPMG Hong
Kong in 1987. Mr. Harrison received an honorary fellowship from The Hong Kong University
of Science and Technology in 2017. Mr. Harrison is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales and a member of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
Mr. George Yong-Boon Yeo
Aged 66, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 2 November
2012. He is also a member of the Audit Committee, the Nomination Committee and the
Remuneration Committee.
Mr. Yeo is a senior advisor of Kerry Group Limited and Kerry Logistics Network Limited. Mr.
Yeo is an independent director of Pinduoduo Inc. (listed on the Nasdaq Global Select Market)
and New Yangon Development Company Limited. He has been a member of the International
Advisory Committee of Mitsubishi Corporation since June 2014 and a member of Global
Advisory Board of Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group, Inc. since July 2019. He is a member of
the International Advisory Board of the Berggruen Institute on Governance. In March 2018, he
became a senior advisor to Brunswick Group LLP for its Geopolitical Initiative. In 2012, Mr.
Yeo was presented with the Order of Sikatuna by the Philippines Government and the Padma
Bhushan by the Indian Government, and became an Honorary Officer of the Order of
Australia. He was a member of the Vatican Council for the Economy from 2014 to 2020. Mr.
Yeo was the Chairman and an executive director of Kerry Logistics Network Limited (listed on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange) from 2012 to 2019 and from 2013 to 2019 respectively. He
was also a director of Kerry Holdings Limited from 2016 to 2019. During 2013 to 2014, Mr.
Yeo was a member of the Pontifical Commission for Reference on the EconomicAdministrative Structure of the Holy See. During 1988 to 2011, Mr. Yeo was a member of the
Singapore Parliament and held various Cabinet positions, including Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Minister for Trade and Industry, Minister for Health, Minister for Information and the
Arts and Minister of State for Finance. During 1972 to 1988, Mr. Yeo served in the Singapore
Armed Forces and attained the rank of Brigadier-General in 1988 when he was Director of
Joint Operations and Planning in the Ministry of Defence.
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Professor Lawrence Juen-Yee Lau
Aged 76, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 18 September
2014. He is also a member of the Nomination Committee and the Risk Committee.
Professor Lau currently serves as an independent non‐executive director of CNOOC Limited
(listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange and the New York Stock Exchange) and
Semiconductor Manufacturing International Corporation (listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange and the Shanghai Stock Exchange). He is also an independent non‐executive
director of Far EasTone Telecommunications Company Limited (listed on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange). He has been serving as the Ralph and Claire Landau Professor of Economics at
The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) since 2007 and the Chairman of the Council of
Shenzhen Finance Institute of CUHK, Shenzhen since 12 January 2017. He currently serves
as a member of the Currency Board Sub‐committee of the Exchange Fund Advisory
Committee of the Hong Kong SAR. He was formerly a member of the Exchange Fund
Advisory Committee of the Hong Kong SAR, Chairman of its Governance Sub‐committee and
a member of its Investment Sub‐committee until 2019. In addition, he serves as a member
and Chairman of the Prize Recommendation Committee for the LUI Che Woo Prize Limited;
Vice‐Chairman of the Our Hong Kong Foundation; Vice‐Chairman of China Center for
International Economic Exchanges, Beijing; a member of the Hong Kong Trade Development
Council Belt and Road & Greater Bay Area Committee; a Fellow of the Hong Kong Academy
of Finance; a Director of the Chiang Ching-Kuo Foundation for International Scholarly
Exchange, Taipei; as well as the C.V. Starr Distinguished Fellow of China Development
Research Foundation, Beijing, from 2019 to 2021. He was appointed a Justice of the Peace
by the Hong Kong SAR government in 2007 and awarded the Gold Bauhinia Star by the Hong
Kong SAR government in 2011. From 2004 to 2010, Professor Lau served as Vice‐Chancellor
(President) of CUHK. From 2009 to 2012, he served as a Non-official Member of the
Executive Council of the Hong Kong SAR. He was appointed Chairman of CIC International
(Hong Kong) Co., Limited, a wholly‐owned subsidiary of China Investment Corporation, in
November 2010 and retired from the position in September 2014. He was a member of the
11th and 12th National Committees of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference
from 2008 to 2012 and from 2013 to 2018 respectively, a Vice-Chairman of the Sub‐
committee of Population, Resources and Environment, from 2010 to 2013, and a Vice‐
Chairman of the Sub‐committee of Economics from 2013 to 2018. From 2014 to 2020, he was
an independent non-executive director of Hysan Development Company Limited (listed on the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange). He received his B.S. degree (with Great Distinction) in Physics
from Stanford University in 1964 and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Economics from the
University of California at Berkeley in 1966 and 1969, respectively. He joined the faculty of the
Department of Economics at Stanford University in 1966, becoming its Professor of
Economics in 1976 and the first Kwoh‐Ting Li Professor in Economic Development in 1992.
From 1992 to 1996, he served as a Co‐Director of the Asia‐Pacific Research Center at
Stanford University, and from 1997 to 1999 as the Director of the Stanford Institute for
Economic Policy Research. He became its Kwoh‐Ting Li Professor in Economic
Development, Emeritus, upon his retirement from Stanford University in 2006.
Ms. Swee-Lian Teo
Aged 61, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 14 August
2015. She is also a member of the Nomination Committee and the Risk Committee.
Ms. Teo currently serves as a non-executive and independent director and a member of the
corporate governance and nominations committee and executive resource and compensation
committee and chairs the risk committee of Singapore Telecommunications Limited (listed on
the Singapore Exchange). She is also the Chairman of the board and non-executive
independent director of CapitaLand Integrated Commercial Trust Management Limited (listed
on the Singapore Exchange) and a non-executive director and chairs the audit and risk
committee of Avanda Investment Management Pte Ltd., a Singapore-based fund
management company. Ms. Teo is a member of the board of directors of the Dubai Financial
Services Authority and a director of Clifford Capital Pte. Ltd. and Clifford Capital Holdings Pte.
Ltd. Ms. Teo has over 27 years of experience with the Monetary Authority of Singapore
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(MAS). During her time at the MAS, she worked in foreign reserves management, financial
sector development, strategic planning and financial supervision. She was the Deputy
Managing Director in charge of Financial Supervision, overseeing the regulation and
supervision of the banking, insurance and capital markets industries and macroeconomic
surveillance, and also represented the MAS on various international fora, including the Basel
Committee on Banking Supervision, and on various committees and working groups of the
Financial Stability Board. She retired from the MAS as Special Advisor in the Managing
Director’s office in June 2015. In addition to the MAS, Ms. Teo also served on the board of the
Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore from 2002 to 2010. Ms. Teo received her B.Sc. (First) in
Mathematics from the Imperial College of Science and Technology, University of London in
1981 and her M.Sc. in Applied Statistics from the University of Oxford in 1982. She was also
awarded the Public Administration Medal (Gold) (Bar) at the Singapore National Day Awards
in 2012.
Dr. Narongchai Akrasanee
Aged 75, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 15 January
2016. He is also a member of the Audit Committee and the Nomination Committee and the
Chairman of advisory board of AIA Thailand.
Dr. Narongchai was previously an Independent Non-executive Director from 21 November
2012 to 31 August 2014. He is the former Minister of Energy and Minister of Commerce for
the Kingdom of Thailand, and served as a Senator. Dr. Narongchai served as Chairman of
the Export-Import Bank of Thailand from December 2005 to June 2010, a Director of the
Office of the Insurance Commission of Thailand from October 2007 to August 2012, a
Director of the National Economic and Social Development Board from July 2009 to July
2013 and a member of the Monetary Policy Committee of the Bank of Thailand from
November 2011 to September 2014. He is currently the Chairman of the Steering Committee
and Vice-Chairman of the Council of Mekong Institute, the Chairman of the Thailand National
Committee for the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council and the Chairman of the Khon Kaen
University Council in Thailand. Dr. Narongchai also acts as the Chairman and an independent
director of three entities listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand, namely MFC Asset
Management Public Company Limited, Ananda Development Public Company Limited and
Thai-German Products Public Company Limited. He is the Chairman and an independent
director of The Brooker Group Public Company Limited, which is listed on the Stock
Exchange of Thailand’s Market for Alternative Investment. Dr. Narongchai is also the
Chairman of the Seranee Group of companies. He previously served as an independent
director of each of Malee Sampran Public Company Limited and ABICO Holdings Public
Company Limited and as the Vice-Chairman and an independent director of Thai-German
Products Public Company Limited, all of which are listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand.
Dr. Narongchai received his Bachelor’s degree in Economics with Honours from the
University of Western Australia and a M.A. and Ph.D. in Economics from Johns Hopkins
University.
Mr. Cesar Velasquez Purisima
Aged 60, is an Independent Non-executive Director, having been appointed on 1 September
2017. He is also a member of the Audit Committee and the Nomination Committee.
Mr. Purisima currently serves as an independent director of Ayala Land, Inc., Universal
Robina Corporation and Jollibee Foods Corporation, all of which are listed on The Philippine
Stock Exchange. He is also a founding partner of Ikhlas Capital Singapore Pte. Ltd, a
member of the Global Advisory Council of Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation, and a
member of Singapore Management University’s International Advisory Council in the Republic
of the Philippines (the Philippines). He is also a member of the board of trustees of the World
Wildlife Fund – Philippines, De La Salle University, and the International School of Manila. He
is an Asia Fellow at the Milken Institute, a global, non‐profit, non‐partisan think tank. Mr.
Purisima served in the government of the Philippines as Secretary of Finance from July 2010
to June 2016 and as Secretary of Trade and Industry from January 2004 to February 2005.
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He also previously served on the boards of a number of government institutions, including as
a member of the Monetary Board of the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (Central Bank of the
Philippines), Governor of the World Bank Group for the Philippines, Governor of the Asian
Development Bank for the Philippines, Alternate Governor of the International Monetary Fund
for the Philippines and Chairman of Land Bank of the Philippines. He was conferred the
Chevalier dans l’Ordre national de la Légion d’Honneur (Knight of the National Order of the
Legion of Honour) by the President of the French Republic in 2017, the Order of Lakandula,
Rank of Grand Cross (Bayani) by the President of the Philippines in 2016 and the Chevalier
de l’Ordre national du Mérite (Knight of the National Order of Merit) by the President of the
French Republic in 2001. Mr. Purisima is a certified public accountant. He has extensive
experience in public accounting both in the Philippines and abroad. He was Chairman and
Managing Partner of SyCip, Gorres, Velayo & Co. (a member firm of Andersen Worldwide
until 2002 when it became a member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited) from 1999 until
2004. During the period, Mr. Purisima was also the Asia-Pacific Area Managing Partner for
Assurance and Business Advisory Services of Andersen Worldwide from 2001 to 2002 and
Regional Managing Partner for the ASEAN Practice of Andersen Worldwide from 2000 to
2001. Mr. Purisima obtained his Bachelor of Science in Commerce (Majors in Accounting &
Management of Financial Institutions) degree from De La Salle University (Manila) in 1979,
Master of Management degree from J. L. Kellogg Graduate School of Management,
Northwestern University in 1983 and Doctor of Humanities honoris causa degree from
Angeles University Foundation (the Philippines) in 2012.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. Lee Yuan Siong
Mr. Lee’s biography is set out above.
Mr. Garth Brian Jones
Aged 58, is the Group Chief Financial Officer responsible for leading the Group in all aspects
of capital and financial management, as well as managing relationships with key external
stakeholders, including independent auditors and actuaries, rating agencies and international
accounting and regulatory bodies. He is a director of various companies within the Group,
including AIA Co. and AIA International. He joined the Group in April 2011.
Prior to joining the Group, Mr. Jones was the Executive Vice President of China Pacific Life
Insurance Co., Ltd., the life insurance arm of China Pacific Insurance (Group) Co., Ltd. He
also held a number of senior management positions during 12 years with Prudential
Corporation Asia Limited, including Chief Financial Officer of the Asian life insurance
operations. Prior to joining Prudential, Mr. Jones led the development of Swiss Re’s Asia life
business. Mr. Jones is a Fellow of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries. On 1 June 2016, he
was appointed a member of the industry advisory committee on long term business, which
advises the Insurance Authority in Hong Kong. Mr. Jones is also a member of the IFRS
Advisory Council of the IASB.
Mr. William Lisle
Aged 55, is the Regional Chief Executive and Group Chief Distribution Officer responsible for
the Group’s businesses operating in Thailand, Vietnam, Australia and New Zealand, India and
Sri Lanka as well as the Group’s agency distribution, partnership distribution and corporate
solutions. Mr. Lisle was Chief Executive Officer of AIA’s operation in Malaysia from December
2012 to May 2015, including leading the large- scale and successful integration of ING
Malaysia after its acquisition by the Group in 2012. He is a director of various companies
within the Group, including AIA Co., AIA Australia Limited and AIA New Zealand. He is also a
director of Tata AIA Life Insurance Company Limited, a joint venture between the Group and
Tata Sons Limited in India. Mr. Lisle joined the Group in January 2011 as Group Chief
Distribution Officer.
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Prior to joining the Group, Mr. Lisle was the Managing Director, South Asia for Aviva from
May 2009 until 2010. Prior to joining Aviva, Mr. Lisle held a number of senior positions at
Prudential Corporation Asia Limited, including Chief Executive Officer in Malaysia from 2008
to 2009, Chief Executive Officer in Korea from 2005 to 2008, Chief Agency Officer for ICICI
Prudential from 2002 to 2004 and Director of Agency Development, South Asia in 2001.
Mr. Wing-Shing Chan (Jacky)
Aged 57, is the Regional Chief Executive responsible for the Group’s businesses operating in
Hong Kong SAR, Mainland China, the Philippines, South Korea, Taiwan (China) and Macau
SAR.
He is a director of various companies within the Group, including AIA Co. and AIA
International. Mr. Chan has extensive experience having worked at AIA for the past 33 years.
Prior to becoming a Regional Chief Executive, Mr. Chan was Chief Executive Officer of AIA
Hong Kong and Macau since 2009. Previously, he held several senior positions including the
Country Head of AIA China, Executive Vice President – Distribution & Marketing of Nan Shan
Life Insurance of Taiwan and Senior Vice President & Head of Life Profit Centre of AIA - Asia
(ex-Japan & Korea). Mr. Chan holds a Bachelor of Science Degree from The University of
Hong Kong. He is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (FSA), a member of American
Academy of Actuaries (MAAA) and a Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries (CIA).
Mr. Hak Leh Tan
Aged 55, is the Regional Chief Executive and Group Chief Life Operations Officer responsible
for the Group’s businesses operating in Singapore and Brunei, Malaysia, Cambodia,
Indonesia and Myanmar, as well as Group Operations and Operations Shared Services in
Malaysia. He is a director of various companies within the Group. Mr. Tan was Chief
Executive Officer of AIA’s operation in Thailand from 2016 to 2019, Group Chief Risk Officer
in 2015 and Chief Executive Officer of AIA’s operation in Singapore from 2011 to 2015.
Prior to joining the Group, Mr. Tan was Chief Executive Officer of Great Eastern Life,
Singapore. Prior to joining Great Eastern Life, Mr. Tan was Director of the Insurance
Department of the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Mr. Tan has played an active role in the
life insurance industry since 2005. His appointments include: President of the Life Insurance
Association (LIA), Singapore from 2010 to 2013, Vice Chair of Singapore College of
Insurance from 2011 to 2013 and Vice President of Thailand Life Assurance Association from
2017 to 2018. He was also a Board member of Financial Industry Disputes Resolution Centre
Ltd from 2008 to 2015.
Mr. Mitchell David New
Aged 57, is the Group General Counsel responsible for the provision of legal services for the
Group and providing leadership to legal and corporate governance functions within country
operations. He has previously also acted as Group Chief Risk Officer. He is a director of
various companies within the Group including AIA International Limited, AIA Singapore and
AIA Reinsurance Limited.
He joined the Group in April 2011. Prior to joining the Group, Mr. New was a member of the
law firm Fasken Martineau and occupied various senior roles with Manulife Financial,
including Senior Vice President and Chief Legal Officer for Asia and Japan, based in Hong
Kong and Senior Vice President and General Counsel to Manulife’s Canadian division. He is
a qualified barrister and solicitor and member of the Law Society of Upper Canada and holds
a Bachelor of Commerce Degree and Master’s Degree in Business Administration from
McMaster University and a Bachelor of Laws Degree from the University of Western Ontario.
Mr. Mark Vincent Thomas Saunders
Aged 57, is the Group Chief Strategy and Corporate Development Officer responsible for
strategy and corporate transactions for the Group. He joined the Group in April 2014 and is a
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director of various companies within the Group. He previously served as Group Chief Strategy
and Marketing Officer and has also held responsibility for the Group’s Health Insurance and
Corporate Solutions business.
Prior to joining the Group, Mr. Saunders was Managing Director of Towers Watson for the
Asia-Pacific Insurance Sector, as well as Managing Director for the firm’s Hong Kong
business and a board member of various entities. Prior to his time at Towers Watson, and
working in Hong Kong since 1989, he was Asian Regional Leader, Hong Kong Chief
Executive Officer and Executive Director and Board Member of the Isle of Man-based
international life insurance operations of Clerical Medical and its joint venture life insurer in
Korea (Coryo-CM). He is a Fellow of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries and Fellow of five
other professional actuarial bodies.
Dr. Mark Konyn
Aged 59, is the Group Chief Investment Officer responsible for providing oversight of the
management of the investment portfolios of the Group as well as supervising and supporting
the many investment professionals throughout the Group. He is a director of various
companies within the Group including Chairman of AIA Investment Management Private
Limited and AIA Investment Management HK Limited. He joined the Group in September
2015.
Dr. Konyn joined AIA from Cathay Conning Asset Management, where he was Chief
Executive Officer responsible for the company’s investment business and strategic expansion
in the region. He had held senior positions at Allianz Global Investors (where he was AsiaPacific CEO for RCM Global Investors), Fidelity Investments and Prudential UK. He is a
Fellow of the Royal Statistical Society, and holds a Diploma from the London Business School
in Investment Management, having previously completed his Ph.D. in Operational Research
sponsored by the UK Government.
Ms. Pek-San Ang (Cara)
Aged 52, is the Group Chief Human Resources Officer responsible for the development of
overall human capital strategies and their implementation across the Group, as well as
leading and providing support to the human resources functions in country market operations.
She joined the Group as the Chief Human Resources Officer for AIA Singapore in May 2016.
Prior to joining AIA, Ms. Ang was the Head of Human Resources of Standard Chartered Bank
Singapore. During her time with Standard Chartered, she spent more than 10 years in a
variety of country, regional and global HR leadership roles based in Singapore and Thailand.
Prior to joining Standard Chartered Bank Singapore, Ms. Ang was the Senior Vice President
and Head of Human Resources for Marsh Asia.
Mr. Biswa Prakash Misra
Aged 43, is the Group Chief Technology Officer responsible for providing leadership to the
Group’s technology, digital and analytics areas. He is a director of various companies within
the Group. He joined the Group in June 2013.
Prior to joining the Group, Mr. Misra served as the Regional Chief Technology Officer for ING
Insurance Asia Pacific. Previously, he spent six years with information technology consulting
firm Capgemini, leading the company’s insurance practice for Asia. Mr. Misra holds a degree
in electrical engineering from the National Institute of Technology, Surat, India.
Mr. Stuart Anthony Spencer
Aged 55, is the Group Chief Marketing Officer responsible for the Group’s customer
engagement, propositions, branding, AIA Vitality, communications, sponsorships, events,
digital platforms and healthcare. He is a director of various companies within the Group.
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Mr. Spencer re-joined AIA in May 2017 from Zurich Insurance Group, where he was most
recently interim CEO, Asia Pacific and prior to that, CEO, General Insurance, Asia Pacific
from 2013 to 2016. Mr. Spencer occupied various leadership roles in the American
International Group from 1996 to 2009, during which time he held a number of senior
positions including leading the Accident & Health General Insurance business in Latin
America and acting as President of Accident & Health Worldwide for the AIG Life Companies.
Mr. Spencer started his career in New York at American Express Travel Related Services in
Marketing. He is an alumnus of the Harvard Business School, The Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy and Brandeis University.
Ms. Jayne Lynn Plunkett
Aged 51, is the Group Chief Risk Officer responsible for the Group’s risk and compliance
functions. She is a director of various Group companies, including AIA Singapore and Philam
Life. Ms. Plunkett joined AIA in November 2019 from Swiss Re, where she was most recently
Chief Executive Officer Reinsurance Asia, Regional President Asia and member of the Group
Executive Committee.
During her time with Swiss Re, she had held several senior positions including Head of
Casualty Underwriting for Asia and Division Head Casualty Reinsurance. Prior to that, she
was with GE Insurance Solutions. Ms. Plunkett holds a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from Drake University. She is a Fellow of the Casualty Actuarial Society and a
member of the American Academy of Actuaries.
COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
Our corporate governance is implemented through a structured hierarchy, which includes the
Board and four committees of the Board established by resolutions of the Board, namely the
Audit Committee, the Nomination Committee, the Remuneration Committee and the Risk
Committee. The memberships and terms of reference of all the Board committees are
available on the websites of both the Hong Kong Stock Exchange and the Issuer. In addition
to the four Board Committees, a number of management committees have been established
including, among others, an Executive Committee, the Group Operational Risk Committee
and the Group Financial Risk Committee.
Further details of the roles and functions and the composition of the Board committees are set
out below.
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee consists of five members, all of whom are Independent Non-executive
Directors. They are Mr. Harrison, who serves as chairman of the Audit Committee, Mr. So,
Mr. Yeo, Dr. Narongchai and Mr. Purisima. The Audit Committee is delegated with the
authority from the Board to oversee the Group’s financial reporting system, the internal control
systems and the relationship with the external auditor of the Company, and to review the
Group’s financial information.
The duties performed by the Audit Committee include overseeing the Group’s financial
reporting system; reviewing risk management and internal control systems; monitoring the
integrity of the preparation of the Issuer’s financial information, including quarterly business
highlights and interim and annual results of the Group; reviewing the Group’s financial and
accounting policies and practices as well as its whistle-blowing programme; and monitoring
the adequacy of resources for and effectiveness of the internal audit function. The Audit
Committee also provides oversight for and management of the relationship with the Group’s
external auditor, including reviewing and monitoring the external auditor’s independence and
objectivity, and the effectiveness of the audit process in accordance with applicable
standards.
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Nomination Committee
The Nomination Committee consists of nine members, including the Independent Nonexecutive Chairman, Mr. Tse, who serves as chairman of the Nomination Committee, and the
remaining eight Independent Non-executive Directors, Mr. So, Mr. Chow, Mr. Harrison, Mr.
Yeo, Professor Lau, Ms. Teo, Dr. Narongchai and Mr. Purisima. The Nomination Committee
is delegated with the authority from the Board to review the Board’s composition and diversity,
formulate and implement the Directors’ Nomination Policy, make recommendations to the
Board on the appointment/re-appointment of Directors and members of the Board
committees, and assess the independence of the Independent Non-executive Directors.
The duties performed by the Nomination Committee include reviewing and making
recommendations to the Board on the structure, size and composition of the Board, with due
regard to the skills, knowledge, experience and diversity of background and experience of its
members; overseeing the identification and assessment of potential candidates for
directorship; providing oversight and direction in respect of the succession planning for
directors and determining the composition of the Board committees.
Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee consists of three members, all of whom are Independent Nonexecutive Directors. They are Mr. So, who serves as chairman of the Remuneration
Committee, Mr. Yeo and Mr. Tse.
The duties of the Remuneration Committee are to make recommendations to the Board on
the remuneration policy covering the Directors and senior management of the Group and to
review and approve remuneration offered to the Executive Director and senior management
of the Group.
Risk Committee
The Risk Committee consists of six members, five of whom are Independent Non-executive
Directors, including Mr. Chow, who serves as chairman of the Risk Committee, Mr. Harrison,
Professor Lau, Ms. Teo, Mr. Tse and Mr. Lee, the sole Executive Director. The Risk
Committee is delegated with the authority from the Board to, amongst other things, determine
the Group’s risk appetite, including the risk appetite statement, risk principles and risk
tolerances, oversee and review the adequacy and effectiveness of the Risk Management
Framework of the Group, ensure that the material risks facing the Group have been identified
and that the risk profile adequately represents any significant issues relating to the Group’s
control environment with mitigating actions put in place, and to advise the Board on riskrelated issues.
The duties performed by the Risk Committee include providing advice to the Board on the risk
profile and risk management strategy of the Group; considering and reviewing disclosures in
interim and annual reports, risk management related policies and guidelines, statutory
solvency positions, risk appetite and metrics; overseeing the risk management and
compliance framework; reviewing the risk management and internal control systems;
endorsing the Issuer’s risk governance structure; and reviewing major risks.
Remuneration of Directors and Key Management Personnel
The aggregate compensation accrued by us for all members of our Board and key
management personnel (which have been identified as the members of the Executive
Committee) for services rendered during the relevant period in all capacities was
approximately US$65 million for the year ended 31 December 2020, US$45 million for the
year ended 31 December 2019 and US$49 million for the thirteen months ended 31
December 2018.
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DIRECTORS’ AND OTHER PERSONS’ INTERESTS
INTERESTS AND SHORT POSITIONS IN SHARES AND UNDERLYING SHARES OF
PERSONS OTHER THAN THE DIRECTORS OR THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
As of 31 December 2020, the following are the persons, other than our Directors or Chief
Executive, who had interests and short positions in our shares and underlying shares as
recorded in the register required to be kept under Section 336 of the SFO:

Number of shares or
underlying shares (Note 1)
Long Position (L) Short
Position (S) Lending Pool (P)

Name of
Shareholder

Percentage of
the total number
of shares in
issue (Note 2)

Class

Capacity

JPMorgan Chase &
Co.

1,135,845,417(L)
27,279,354(S)
785,748,756(P)

Ordinary

9.39
0.22
6.49

Note 3

The Bank of New
York Mellon
Corporation

1,096,258,164(L)
301,796,828(S)
769,295,915(P)

Ordinary

9.06
2.49
6.36

Note 4

The Capital Group
Companies, Inc.

970,452,586(L)

Ordinary

8.02

Interest of
controlled
corporations

BlackRock, Inc.

629,705,868 (L)
2,007,714 (S)

Ordinary

5.20
0.01

Interest of
controlled
corporations

(1)

The interests or short positions include underlying shares as follows:
Long Position

Name of
Shareholder

Physically
settled listed
derivatives

Cash settled
listed
derivatives

Short Position

Physically
Cash settled
Settled unlisted
unlisted
derivatives
derivatives

Physically Cash settled
settled listed
listed
derivatives derivatives

Physically Cash settled
settled
unlisted
unlisted
derivatives
derivatives

3,329,347

6,842,742

1

JPMorgan Chase
& Co.

15,783,000

3,314,400

1,197,100

4,316,400

15,209,000

The Bank of New
York Mellon
Corporation

–

–

–

–

–

– 301,796,828

–

–

16,088,440

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

182,000

–

–

–

818,114

–

The Capital Group
Companies, Inc.
BlackRock, Inc.

987,000

Convertible
instruments listed
derivatives

(2)

Based on 12,094,939,139 shares in issue as at 31 December 2020.

(3)

JPMorgan Chase & Co. held the interests and short positions in the following capacities:
Number of shares
or underlying
shares
(Long Position)
40,035,905
308,177,427
628,247
1,255,082
785,748,756

Capacity
Interest of controlled corporations
Investment manager
Person having a security interest in shares
Trustee
Approved lending agent
(4)

Number of shares
or underlying
shares
(Short Position)
27,279,354
-

The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation held the interests and short positions in the following capacities:
Number of shares or
underlying shares

Capacity
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Number of shares or
underlying shares

(Long Position)
1,096,258,164

Interest of controlled corporations

(Short Position)
301,796,828

Save as disclosed above, as of 31 December 2020, no person, other than our Directors or
Chief Executive, whose interests are set out in the section entitled “Directors’ and the Chief
Executive’s Interests and Short Positions in Shares and Underlying Shares” below, had any
interest or short position in our shares or underlying shares as recorded in the register
required to be kept under Section 336 of the SFO.
DIRECTORS’ AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S INTERESTS AND SHORT POSITIONS IN
SHARES AND UNDERLYING SHARES
As of 31 December 2020, our Directors’ and Chief Executive’s interests and short positions in
our shares, underlying shares and debentures and our associated corporations (within the
meaning of Part XV of the SFO) as recorded in the register required to be kept under Section
352 of the SFO, or as otherwise notified to us and the Hong Kong Stock Exchange pursuant
to the Model Code, are as follows:
Interests and short positions in our shares and underlying shares:
Number of shares
or underlying
shares
Long Position (L)

Class

Percentage of the
total number of
shares in issue (1)

3,719,199(L)(2)

Ordinary

0.03

Beneficial owner

(3)

Ordinary

0.02

Beneficial owner

200,000(L) (3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Interest of controlled
corporation (4)

126,000(L) (3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Beneficial owner

130,000(L)

(3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Mr. John Barrie
HARRISON

80,000(L)

(3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Interest of controlled
corporation (5)
Interests held jointly
with another person(6)

Mr. George Yong-Boon
YEO

50,000(L) (3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Beneficial owner

160,000(L) (3)

Ordinary

< 0.01

Interest of spouse (7)

Name of Director
Mr. LEE Yuan Siong
Mr. Edmund Sze-Wing
TSE

Mr. Chung-Kong CHOW
Mr. Jack Chak-Kwong SO

Professor Lawrence
Juen-Yee LAU

3,360,400(L)

Capacity

_____________________________

(1)

Based on 12,094,939,139 shares of the Issuer in issue as at 31 December 2020.

(2)

The interests include 316,766 ordinary shares of the Issuer, 1,197,133 share options under the Share Option
Scheme adopted by the Issuer on 28 September 2010, 2,204,701 restricted share units under the Restricted
Share Unit Scheme adopted by the Issuer on 28 September 2010 and 599 matching restricted stock purchase
units under the Employee Share Purchase Plan adopted by the Issuer on 25 July 2011 and the Employee
Share Purchase Plan adopted by the Issuer on 1 August 2020.

(3)

The interests were in the shares of the Issuer.

(4)

The 200,000 shares were held by Edmund & Peggy Tse Foundation Limited, one-third interest of which is
beneficially held by Mr. Edmund Sze-Wing Tse.

(5)

The 130,000 shares were held by Cyber Project Developments Limited, a company beneficially wholly owned
by Mr. Jack Chak-Kwong So.

(6)

The 80,000 shares were jointly held by Mr. John Barrie Harrison and his spouse, Ms. Rona Irene Harrison, as
beneficial owners.

(7)

The 160,000 shares were held by Ms. Ayesha Abbas Macpherson, the spouse of Professor Lawrence JuenYee Lau, as beneficial owner.
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Save as disclosed above, as of 31 December 2020, neither the Chief Executive nor any of our
Directors had any interest or short position in our shares, underlying shares or debentures or
our associated corporations (within the meaning of Part XV of the SFO) as recorded in the
register required to be kept under Section 352 of the SFO, or as otherwise notified to us and
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange pursuant to the Model Code.
Directors’ Benefits from Rights to Acquire Shares or Debentures
Under their respective service contracts in the role of Executive Director and Group Chief
Executive and President, both Mr. Lee Yuan Siong and Mr. Ng Keng Hooi were entitled to an
annual discretionary earned incentive award, which includes payment in the form of our
shares.
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SUBSCRIPTION AND SALE
SUMMARY OF DEALER AGREEMENT
The Dealers have, in an amended and restated dealer agreement dated 1 March 2017, as
supplemented by a first supplemental dealer agreement dated 1 March 2018, a second
supplemental dealer agreement dated 15 March 2019, a third supplemental dealer agreement
dated 13 March 2020 and a fourth supplemental dealer agreement dated 16 March 2021 (the
“Dealer Agreement”), agreed with us a basis upon which they or any of them may from time
to time agree to purchase Instruments. Any such agreement will extend to those matters
stated under “Book-entry Clearance Systems”, “Terms and Conditions of the Notes” and
“Terms and Conditions of the Securities”. We will pay each relevant Dealer an agreed
commission in respect of Instruments subscribed by it. We have agreed to reimburse the
Arranger for certain of our expenses incurred in connection with the establishment, and any
future update, of the Programme and the Dealers for certain of their activities in connection
with the Programme. The commissions in respect of an issue of Instruments on a syndicated
basis may be stated in the relevant Pricing Supplement. We, as well as the relevant
Dealer(s), may also in relation to any Tranche of Instruments, agree to pay private banks or
other selling agents a commission in order to facilitate the offering of the Instruments.
We have agreed to indemnify the Dealers against certain liabilities in connection with the offer
and sale of the Instruments. The Dealer Agreement entitles the Dealers to terminate any
agreement that they make to subscribe Instruments in certain circumstances prior to payment
for such Instruments being made to us. In order to facilitate the offering of any Tranche of the
Instruments, certain persons participating in the offering of the Tranche may engage in
transactions that stabilise, maintain or otherwise affect the market price of the relevant
Instruments during and after the offering of the Tranche. Specifically such persons may overallot or create a short position in the Instruments for their own account by selling more
Instruments than have been sold to them by us. Such persons may also elect to cover any
such short position by purchasing Instruments in the open market. In addition, such persons
may stabilise or maintain the price of the Instruments by bidding for or purchasing Instruments
in the open market and may impose penalty bids, under which selling concessions allowed to
syndicate members or other broker-dealers participating in the offering of the Instruments are
reclaimed if Instruments previously distributed in the offering are repurchased in connection
with stabilisation transactions or otherwise. The effect of these transactions may be to
stabilise or maintain the market price of the Instruments at a level above that which might
otherwise prevail in the open market. The imposition of a penalty bid may also affect the price
of the Instruments to the extent that it discourages resales thereof. No representation is made
as to the magnitude or effect of any such stabilising or other transactions. Such transactions,
if commenced, may be discontinued at any time. Stabilising activities may only be carried on
by the Stabilising Manager(s) named in the applicable Pricing Supplement (or persons acting
on behalf of any Stabilising Manager(s)) and only for a limited period following the Issue Date
of the relevant Tranche of Instruments.
The Dealers and certain of their affiliates may have performed certain investment banking,
commercial banking and advisory services for us, our subsidiaries and/or our respective
affiliates from time to time for which they have received customary fees and expenses and
may, from time to time, engage in transactions with and perform services for us, our
subsidiaries and/or our respective affiliates in the ordinary course of their business.
For example, in December 2013 we announced a partnership with Citibank pursuant to which
we have become Citibank’s exclusive provider of life insurance products for 15 years, now
covering 12 markets in the Asia Pacific region. The partnership provides access to Citibank’s
corporate clients, retail cardholders and banking customers. In addition, the Dealers or their
respective affiliates are, or may in the future be, lenders to us, our subsidiaries and/or our
respective affiliates.
In connection with each Tranche of Instruments issued under the Programme, the Dealers
may offer and sell the Instruments through certain of their affiliates. Additionally, the Dealers
or certain of their affiliates may purchase Instruments and be allocated Instruments for asset
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management and/or proprietary purposes but not with a view to distribution (and such
purchase and/or allocation may be material). Further, the Dealers or their respective affiliates
may purchase Instruments for their own account and enter into transactions, including credit
derivatives, such as asset swaps, repackaging and credit default swaps relating to such
Instruments and/or our other securities or the securities of our subsidiaries or affiliates at the
same time as the offer and sale of each Tranche of Instruments or in secondary market
transactions. Such transactions would be carried out as bilateral trades with selected
counterparties and separately from any existing sale or resale of the Tranche of Instruments
to which a particular Pricing Supplement relates (notwithstanding that such selected
counterparties may also be purchasers of such Tranche of Instruments).
If a jurisdiction requires that the offering be made by a licensed broker or dealer and any
Dealer (as described in the Offering Circular) or any affiliate of a Dealer is a licensed broker
or dealer in that jurisdiction, the offering shall be deemed to be made by such Dealer or such
affiliate on behalf of the issuer in such jurisdiction.
SELLING RESTRICTIONS
United States
The Instruments have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act or the
securities laws of any U.S. state. Accordingly, the Instruments may not be offered or sold
within the United States, or to or for the account or benefit of, U.S. persons, except (i) to QIBs
in reliance on Rule 144A; (ii) in accordance with Regulation S under the Securities Act; or (iii)
pursuant to another exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Terms
used in this paragraph have the meanings given to them by Regulation S under the Securities
Act.
The Bearer Instruments are subject to U.S. tax law requirements and may not be offered, sold
or delivered within the United States or its possessions or to a United States person, except in
certain transactions permitted by U.S. tax regulations. Terms used in this paragraph have the
meanings given to them by the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and regulations
thereunder.
Until 40 days after the commencement of the offering of any Series of Instruments, an offer or
sale of such Instruments within the United States by any dealer (whether or not participating
in the offering) may violate the registration requirements of the Securities Act if such offer or
sale is made otherwise than in accordance with Rule 144A or another exemption from the
requirements of the Securities Act.
Dealers may arrange for the resale of Instruments to QIBs pursuant to Rule 144A and each
such purchaser of Instruments is hereby notified that the Dealers may be relying on the
exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act provided by Rule 144A.
The minimum aggregate principal amount of Instruments which may be purchased by a QIB
pursuant to Rule 144A is US$100,000 (or the approximate equivalent thereof in any other
currency).
To the extent that we are not subject to or do not comply with the reporting requirements of
Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act or the information furnishing requirements of
Rule 12g3-2(b) thereunder, we have agreed to furnish to holders of Instruments and to
prospective purchasers designated by such holders, upon request, such information as may
be required by Rule 144A(d)(4).
Each issue of Index Linked Notes or Dual Currency Notes shall be subject to such additional
U.S. selling restrictions as we and the relevant Dealer may agree as a term of the issue and
purchase of such Instruments, which additional selling restrictions shall be set out in the
applicable Pricing Supplement. The relevant Dealer agrees that it shall offer, sell and deliver
such Instruments only in compliance with such additional U.S. selling restrictions.
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European Economic Area
Unless the Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments specifies the "Prohibition of
Sales to EEA Retail Investors" as "Not Applicable", each Dealer has represented, warranted
and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be required to
represent, warrant and agree, that it has not offered, sold or otherwise made available and
will not offer, sell or otherwise make available any Instruments which are the subject of the
offering contemplated by this Offering Circular as completed by the Pricing Supplement in
relation thereto to any retail investor in the European Economic Area. For the purposes of
this provision:
(a) the expression "retail investor" means a person who is one (or more) of the following:
(i) a retail client as defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU (as
amended, "MiFID II"); or
(ii) a customer within the meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97 (the "Insurance
Distribution Directive"), where that customer would not qualify as a professional
client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II; or
(iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 (as amended, the
“Prospectus Regulation”); and
(b) the expression an "offer" includes the communication in any form and by any means of
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the Instruments to be offered so as
to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for the Instruments.
If the relevant Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments specifies "Prohibition of Sales
to EEA Retail Investors" as "Not Applicable", in relation to each Member State of the
European Economic Area, each Dealer has represented, warranted and agreed that it has not
made and will not make an offer of Instruments which are the subject of the offering
contemplated by this Offering Circular as completed by the Pricing Supplement in relation
thereto to the public in that Member State except that it may make an offer of such
Instruments to the public in that Member State:
(a) Approved prospectus: if the Pricing Supplement in relation to the Instruments specifies
that an offer of those Instruments may be made other than pursuant to Article 1(4) of
the Prospectus Regulation in that Member State (a “Non-exempt Offer”), following the
date of publication of a prospectus in relation to such Instruments which has been
approved by the competent authority in that Member State or, where appropriate,
approved in another Member State and notified to the competent authority in that
Member State, provided that any such prospectus has subsequently been completed
by the Pricing Supplement contemplating such Non-exempt Offer, in accordance with
the Prospectus Regulation, in the period beginning and ending on the dates specified
in such prospectus or Pricing Supplement, as applicable and the Issuer has consented
in writing to its use for the purpose of that Non-exempt Offer;
(b) Qualified investors: at any time to any legal entity which is a qualified investor as
defined in the Prospectus Regulation;
(c) Fewer than 150 offerees: at any time to fewer than 150 natural or legal persons (other
than qualified investors as defined in the Prospectus Regulation), subject to obtaining
the prior consent of the relevant Dealer or Dealers nominated by the Issuer for any
such offer; or
(d) Other exempt offers: at any time in any other circumstances falling within Article 1(4)
of the Prospectus Regulation,
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provided that no such offer of Instruments referred to in (b) to (d) above shall require the
Issuer or any Dealer to publish a prospectus pursuant to Article 3 of the Prospectus
Regulation, or supplement a prospectus pursuant to Article 23 of the Prospectus Regulation.
For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “offer of Instruments to the public” in
relation to any Instruments in any Member State means the communication in any form and
by any means of sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the Instruments to be
offered so as to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for the Instruments and
the expression “Prospectus Regulation” means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129.
United Kingdom
Prohibition of Sales to UK Retail Investors
Unless the Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments specifies the "Prohibition of
Sales to UK Retail Investors" as "Not Applicable", each Dealer has represented, warranted
and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be required to
represent, warrant and agree, that it has not offered, sold or otherwise made available and
will not offer, sell or otherwise make available any Instruments which are the subject of the
offering contemplated by this Offering Circular as completed by the Pricing Supplement in
relation thereto to any retail investor in the United Kingdom. For the purposes of this
provision:
(a) the expression "retail investor" means a person who is one (or more) of the following:
(i)

a retail client, as defined in point (8) of Article 2 of Regulation (EU) No 2017/565
as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA; or

(ii)

a customer within the meaning of the provisions of the FSMA and any rules or
regulations made under the FSMA to implement Directive (EU) 2016/97, where
that customer would not qualify as a professional client, as defined in point (8) of
Article 2(1) of Regulation (EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law
by virtue of the EUWA; or

(iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Article 2 of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it
forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA; and

(b) the expression an "offer" includes the communication in any form and by any means
of
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the Instruments to be offered so as
to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for the Instruments.
If the relevant Pricing Supplement in respect of any Instruments specifies "Prohibition of Sales
to UK Retail Investors" as "Not Applicable", each Dealer has represented, warranted and
agreed that it has not made and will not make an offer of Instruments which are the subject of
the offering contemplated by this Offering Circular as completed by the Pricing Supplement in
relation thereto to the public in the United Kingdom except that it may make an offer of such
Instruments to the public in the United Kingdom:
(a) Approved prospectus: if the Pricing Supplement in relation (a) to the Instruments
specifies that an offer of those Instruments may be made other than pursuant to
section 86 of the FSMA (a "Public Offer"), following the date of publication of a
prospectus in relation to such Instruments which either (i) has been approved by the
Financial Conduct Authority, or (ii) is to be treated as if it had been approved by the
Financial Conduct Authority in accordance with the transitional provision in
Regulation 74 of the Prospectus (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019,
provided that any such prospectus has subsequently been completed by the Pricing
Supplement contemplating such Public Offer, in the period beginning and ending on
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the dates specified in such prospectus or Pricing Supplement, as applicable, and the
Issuer has consented in writing to its use for the purpose of that Public Offer;
(b) Qualified investors: at any time to any legal entity which is a qualified investor as
defined in Article 2 of the UK Prospectus Regulation;
(c) Fewer than 150 offerees: at any time to fewer than 150 natural or legal persons (other
than qualified investors as defined in Article 2 of the UK Prospectus Regulation) in the
United Kingdom subject to obtaining the prior consent of the relevant Dealer or
Dealers nominated by the Issuer for any such offer; or
(d) Other exempt offers: at any time in any other circumstances falling within section 86
of the FSMA,
provided that no such offer of Instruments referred to in (b) to (d) above shall require the
Issuer or any Dealer to publish a prospectus pursuant to section 85 of the FSMA or
supplement a prospectus pursuant to Article 23 of the UK Prospectus Regulation.
For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “offer of Instruments to the public” in
relation to any Instruments means the communication in any form and by any means of
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the Instruments to be offered so as to
enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for the Instruments and the expression
“UK Prospectus Regulation” means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it forms part of UK
domestic law by virtue of the EUWA.
Other regulatory restrictions
Each Dealer has represented, warranted and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed
under the Programme will be required to represent, warrant and agree, that:
(a) in relation to any Instruments which have a maturity of less than one year, (i) it is a
person whose ordinary activities involve it in acquiring, holding, managing or disposing
of investments (as principal or agent) for the purposes of its business and (ii) it has not
offered or sold and will not offer or sell any Instruments other than to persons whose
ordinary activities involve them in acquiring, holding, managing or disposing of
investments (as principal or as agent) for the purposes of their businesses or who it is
reasonable to expect will acquire, hold, manage or dispose of investments (as
principal or agent) for the purposes of their businesses where the issue of the
Instruments would otherwise constitute a contravention of Section 19 of the FSMA by
the Issuer;
(b) it has only communicated or caused to be communicated and will only communicate or
cause to be communicated an invitation or inducement to engage in investment
activity (within the meaning of Section 21 of the FSMA) received by it in connection
with the issue or sale of any Instruments in circumstances in which Section 21(1) of
the FSMA does not apply to the Issuer; and
(c) it has complied and will comply with all applicable provisions of the FSMA with respect
to anything done by it in relation to any Instruments in, from or otherwise involving the
United Kingdom.
China
Each Dealer has represented, warranted and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed
under the Programme will be required to represent, warrant and agree, that the Instruments
are not being offered or sold and may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in China (for
such purposes, not including the Hong Kong and Macau Special Administrative Regions or
Taiwan), except as permitted by the securities laws of China.
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Hong Kong
In relation to each Tranche of Instruments to be issued by the Issuer under the Programme,
each Dealer has represented, warranted and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed
under the Programme will be required to represent, warrant and agree, that:
(a) it has not offered or sold and will not offer or sell in Hong Kong, by means of any
document, any Instruments, except for Instruments which are a “structured product” as
defined in the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong (the “SFO”)
other than (i) to “professional investors” as defined in the SFO and any rules made
under the SFO; or (ii) in other circumstances which do not result in the document
being a “Prospectus” as defined in the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous
Provisions) Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong (the “Companies Ordinance”) or
which do not constitute an offer to the public within the meaning of the Companies
Ordinance; and
(b) it has not issued or had in its possession for the purposes of issue, and will not issue
or have in its possession for the purposes of issue, whether in Hong Kong or
elsewhere, any advertisement, invitation or document relating to the Instruments,
which is directed at, or the contents of which are likely to be accessed or read by, the
public of Hong Kong (except if permitted to do so under the securities laws of Hong
Kong) other than with respect to Instruments which are or are intended to be disposed
of only to persons outside Hong Kong or only to “professional investors” as defined in
the SFO and any rules made under the SFO.
Japan
The Instruments have not been and will not be registered under the Financial Instruments and
Exchange Act of Japan (Act No. 25 of 1948, as amended; the “FIEA”) and each Dealer has
represented and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be
required to represent and agree, that it has not, directly or indirectly, offered or sold and will
not, directly or indirectly, offer or sell any Instruments in Japan or to, or for the benefit of, any
resident of Japan (which term as used herein means any person resident in Japan, including
any corporation or other entity organised under the laws of Japan) or to others for re-offering
or resale, directly or indirectly, in Japan or to, or for the benefit of, a resident of Japan, except
pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of, and otherwise in compliance
with, the FIEA and other relevant laws and regulations of Japan.
Taiwan
Each Dealer has represented and agreed that the Instruments may be made available outside
Taiwan for purchase outside Taiwan by investors resident or domiciled in Taiwan but are not
permitted to be offered or sold in Taiwan. Each Dealer has represented and agreed that no
person or entity in Taiwan has been authorised to offer or sell the Instruments in Taiwan.
Singapore
Each Dealer has acknowledged and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will
be required to acknowledge that this Offering Circular has not been and will not be registered
as a prospectus with the MAS. Accordingly, each Dealer has represented, warranted and
agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be required to
represent, warrant and agree, that it has not offered or sold any Instruments or caused such
Instruments to be made the subject of an invitation for subscription or purchase and will not
offer or sell such Instruments or cause such Instruments to be made the subject of an
invitation for subscription or purchase, and has not circulated or distributed, nor will it circulate
or distribute, this Offering Circular or any other document or material in connection with the
offer or sale, or invitation for subscription or purchase, of such Instruments, whether directly
or indirectly, to any person in Singapore other than (a) to an institutional investor (as defined
in Section 4A of the Securities and Futures Act, (Chapter 289) of Singapore, as modified or
amended from time to time (the “SFA”)) pursuant to Section 274 of the SFA, (b) to a relevant
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person (as defined in Section 275(2) of the SFA) pursuant to Section 275(1) of the SFA, or
any person pursuant to Section 275(1A) of the SFA, and in accordance with the conditions
specified in Section 275 of the SFA, or (c) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the
conditions of, any other applicable provision of the SFA.
Where the Instruments are subscribed or purchased under Section 275 of the SFA by a
relevant person which is:
(a) a corporation (which is not an accredited investor (as defined in Section 4A of the
SFA)) the sole business of which is to hold investments and the entire share capital of
which is owned by one or more individuals, each of whom is an accredited investor; or
(b) a trust (where the trustee is not an accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold
investments and each beneficiary of the trust is an individual who is an accredited
investor,
securities or securities based-derivatives contracts (each term as defined in Section 2 (1) of
the SFA) of that corporation or the beneficiaries’ rights and interest (howsoever described) in
that trust shall not be transferred within six months after that corporation or that trust has
acquired the Instruments pursuant to an offer made under Section 275 of the SFA, except:
(i) to an institutional investor or to a relevant person, or to any person arising from an offer
referred to in Section 275(1A) or Section 276(4)(i)(B) of the SFA;
(ii) where no consideration is or will be given for the transfer;
(iii) where the transfer is by operation of law;
(iv) as specified in Section 276(7) of the SFA; or
(v) as specified in Regulation 37A of the Securities and Futures (Offers of Investments)
(Securities and Securities-based Derivatives Contracts) Regulations 2018 of Singapore.
Selling Restrictions Addressing Additional Netherlands Securities Laws
The Instruments have not been and will not be offered in The Netherlands other than to legal
entities which are qualified investors as defined in the Prospectus Directive (as defined under
“Public Offer Selling Restriction under the Prospectus Directive” above).
Zero Coupon Instruments (as defined below) in definitive form of the Issuer may only be
transferred and accepted, directly or indirectly, within, from or into The Netherlands through
the mediation of either the Issuer or a member firm of Euronext Amsterdam N.V. admitted on
one or more systems held or operated by Euronext Amsterdam N.V. in full compliance with
the Dutch Savings Certificates Act (Wet inzake spaarbewijzen) of 21 May 1985 (as amended)
and its implementing regulations. No such mediation is required: (a) in respect of the transfer
and acceptance of rights representing an interest in a Zero Coupon Note in global form, or (b)
in respect of the initial issue of Zero Coupon Instruments in definitive form to the first holders
thereof, or (c) in respect of the transfer and acceptance of Zero Coupon Instruments in
definitive form between individuals not acting in the conduct of a business or profession, or (d)
in respect of the transfer and acceptance of such Zero Coupon Instruments within, from or
into The Netherlands if all Zero Coupon Instruments (either in definitive form or as rights
representing an interest in a Zero Coupon Instrument in global form) of any particular Series
are issued outside The Netherlands and are not distributed into The Netherlands in the
course of initial distribution or immediately thereafter. As used herein "Zero Coupon
Instruments" are Instruments that are in bearer form and that constitute a claim for a fixed
sum against the Issuer and on which interest does not become due during their tenor or on
which no interest is due whatsoever.
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Canada
The Instruments have not been, and will not be, qualified for distribution to the public under
the securities laws of Canada or any province or territory thereof. Each Dealer has
represented and agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be
required to represent and agree, that the Instruments have not been and will not be offered,
sold, distributed or delivered, directly or indirectly, in Canada or to, or for the account or
benefit of, any person resident in Canada in contravention of the securities laws of Canada or
any province or territory thereof and also without the consent of the Issuer. Each Dealer has
also agreed, and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be required to
agree, not to distribute or deliver this Offering Circular or any other offering material or
advertisement in connection with the Instruments, in Canada in contravention of the securities
laws of Canada or any province or territory thereof and also without the consent of the Issuer.
GENERAL
None of the Issuer or the Dealers represent that Instruments may at any time lawfully be sold
in compliance with any applicable registration or other requirements in any jurisdiction, or
pursuant to any exemption available thereunder, or assumes any responsibility for facilitating
such sale. These selling restrictions may be modified by the agreement of the Issuer and the
relevant Dealers following a change in a relevant law, regulation or directive. Any such
modification will be set out in the Pricing Supplement issued in respect of the issue of
Instruments to which it relates or in a supplement to this Offering Circular.
No representation is made that any action has been taken in any jurisdiction that would permit
a public offering of any of the Instruments, or possession or distribution of this Offering
Circular or any other offering material or any Pricing Supplement, in any country or jurisdiction
where action for that purpose is required.
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TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS
RESTRICTED INSTRUMENTS
You, as purchaser of Restricted Instruments, by accepting delivery of this Offering Circular,
will be deemed to have represented, agreed and acknowledged that:
1. You are (a) a QIB, (b) acquiring such Restricted Instruments for your own account, or for
the account of one or more QIBs, and (c) aware, and each beneficial owner of the
Restricted Instruments has been advised, that the sale of the Restricted Instruments to
you is being made in reliance on Rule 144A.
2. (a) The Restricted Instruments have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act, or the securities laws of any U.S. state, and may not be offered, sold,
pledged or otherwise transferred except (i) in accordance with Rule 144A to a person that
you, and any person acting on your behalf, reasonably believe is a QIB purchasing for its
own account or for the account of one or more QIBs, (ii) to, or for the account or benefit
of, a non-U.S. person in an offshore transaction in accordance with Rule 903 or Rule 904
of Regulation S, or (iii) pursuant to an exemption from registration under the Securities
Act provided by Rule 144 thereunder (if available) in each case in accordance with any
applicable securities laws of any State of the United States, and (b) you will, and each
subsequent holder of the Restricted Instruments is required to, notify any purchaser of the
Restricted Instruments from you or it of the resale restrictions on the Restricted
Instruments.
3. You understand that the Restricted Instruments, unless we determine otherwise in
accordance with applicable law, will bear a legend (the “Rule 144A Legend”) in or
substantially in the following form:
“THIS INSTRUMENT HAS NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE
U.S. SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AS AMENDED (THE “SECURITIES ACT”), OR WITH
ANY SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF ANY STATE OR OTHER
JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED, SOLD,
PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED EXCEPT (1) IN ACCORDANCE WITH
RULE 144A PROMULGATED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT (“RULE 144A”) TO A
PERSON THAT THE HOLDER AND ANY PERSON ACTING ON ITS BEHALF
REASONABLY BELIEVE IS A QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER WITHIN THE
MEANING OF RULE 144A (A “QIB”) THAT IS ACQUIRING THIS INSTRUMENT FOR
ITS OWN ACCOUNT OR FOR THE ACCOUNT OF ONE OR MORE QIBS, (2) TO, OR
FOR THE ACCOUNT OR BENEFIT OF, A NON-U.S. PERSON IN AN OFFSHORE
TRANSACTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 903 OR RULE 904 OF REGULATION S
PROMULGATED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT, OR (3) PURSUANT TO AN
EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER RULE 144 PROMULGATED UNDER THE
SECURITIES ACT (“RULE 144”), IF AVAILABLE, IN EACH CASE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ANY APPLICABLE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE UNITED
STATES. NO REPRESENTATION CAN BE MADE AS TO THE AVAILABILITY OF THE
EXEMPTION PROVIDED BY RULE 144 FOR RESALES OF THIS INSTRUMENT.”
4. You represent by your purchase and holding of the Instruments that either (a) you are not
and for so long as you hold an Instrument (or any interest therein) will not be (i) an
“employee benefit plan” as defined in Section 3(3) of ERISA that is subject to Title I of
ERISA, (ii) a “plan” as defined in and subject to Section 4975 of the Code, (iii) an entity
whose underlying assets include the assets of any such employee benefit plan subject to
ERISA or other plan subject to Section 4975 of the Code (each of the entities described in
clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) are herein referred to as “Benefit Plan Investors”) or (iv) a
governmental or other benefit plan which is subject to any U.S. federal, state or local law,
or non-U.S. law, that is substantially similar to the provisions of Section 406 of ERISA or
Section 4975 of the Code (“Other Plan Law”), or (b) your purchase and holding of the
Instruments will not constitute or result in a prohibited transaction under Section 406 of
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ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code (or, in the case of such a governmental or other
employee benefit plan, any Other Plan Law) for which an exemption is not available.
You understand that the Restricted Instruments will bear a legend in or substantially in the
following form:
“BY ITS PURCHASE AND HOLDING OF THIS INSTRUMENT (OR ANY INTEREST
THEREIN), THE PURCHASER OR HOLDER WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE
REPRESENTED AND AGREED THAT EITHER (A) IT IS NOT AND FOR SO LONG AS
IT HOLDS THIS INSTRUMENT (OR ANY INTEREST HEREIN) WILL NOT BE (I) AN
“EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN” AS DEFINED IN SECTION 3(3) OF THE U.S.
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY ACT OF 1974, AS AMENDED
(“ERISA”) THAT IS SUBJECT TO TITLE I OF ERISA, (II) A “PLAN” AS DEFINED IN AND
SUBJECT TO SECTION 4975 OF THE U.S. INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986, AS
AMENDED (THE “CODE”), (III) AN ENTITY WHOSE UNDERLYING ASSETS INCLUDE
THE ASSETS OF ANY SUCH EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN SUBJECT TO ERISA OR
OTHER PLAN SUBJECT TO SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (SUCH ENTITIES
DESCRIBED IN CLAUSES (I), (II) AND (III) COLLECTIVELY, THE “BENEFIT PLAN
INVESTORS”), OR (IV) A GOVERNMENTAL OR OTHER BENEFIT PLAN WHICH IS
SUBJECT TO ANY U.S. FEDERAL, STATE, OR LOCAL LAW, OR NON-U.S. LAW,
THAT IS SUBSTANTIALLY SIMILAR TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 406 OF
ERISA OR SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (“OTHER PLAN LAW”), OR (B) ITS
PURCHASE AND HOLDING OF THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT CONSTITUTE OR
RESULT IN A PROHIBITED TRANSACTION UNDER SECTION 406 OF ERISA OR
SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (OR, IN THE CASE OF SUCH A GOVERNMENTAL OR
OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN, ANY OTHER PLAN LAW) FOR WHICH AN
EXEMPTION IS NOT AVAILABLE.
MOREOVER, EACH PURCHASER OR HOLDER OF THIS INSTRUMENT THAT IS A
BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE REPRESENTED BY ITS
PURCHASE OR ACQUISITION OF THE INSTRUMENT THAT (1) NONE OF THE
ISSUER, THE ARRANGER, THE DEALERS OR ANY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE
AFFILIATES (COLLECTIVELY, THE “TRANSACTION PARTIES”) HAS THROUGH THE
OFFERING CIRCULAR PROVIDED ANY INVESTMENT ADVICE WITHIN THE
MEANING OF SECTION 3(21) OF ERISA TO THE BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR OR ANY
FIDUCIARY OR OTHER PERSON INVESTING THE ASSETS OF THE BENEFIT PLAN
INVESTOR IN CONNECTION WITH THE DECISION TO PURCHASE OR ACQUIRSE
THIS INSTRUMENT AND (2) THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THE OFFERING
CIRCULAR WILL NOT BY ITSELF MAKE A TRANSACTION PARTY A FIDUCIARY TO
THE BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR.”
5. If you are using assets of any Benefit Plan Investor to acquire or hold an Instrument, you
will be deemed to have represented by your purchase or acquisition of the Instrument that
(a) none of us, the Arranger, any of the Dealers or our or their respective affiliates
(collectively, the "Transaction Parties") has through this Offering Circular provided any
investment advice within the meaning of Section 3(21) of ERISA to the Benefit Plan
Investor or any fiduciary or other person investing the assets of the Benefit Plan Investor
in connection with the decision to purchase or acquire such Instrument and (b) the
information provided in this Offering Circular will not by itself make a Transaction Party a
fiduciary to the Benefit Plan Investor.
6. You understand that we, each Registrar, the relevant Dealer(s) and our or their affiliates,
and others will rely upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgements,
representations and agreements. If you are acquiring any Restricted Instruments for the
account of one or more QIBs, you represent that you have sole investment discretion with
respect to each of those accounts and that you have full power to make the foregoing
acknowledgements, representations and agreements on behalf of each such account.
7. You understand that the Restricted Instruments will be represented by a Restricted Global
Certificate. Before any interest in a Restricted Global Certificate may be offered, sold,
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pledged or otherwise transferred to a person who takes delivery in the form of an interest
in the Unrestricted Global Certificate or as the case may be, Global Instrument, you will
be required to provide a Transfer Agent with a written certification (in the form provided in
the Agency Agreement) as to compliance with applicable securities laws.
You are hereby notified that sellers of the Instruments may be relying on the exemption
from the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act provided by Rule 144A.
UNRESTRICTED INSTRUMENTS
You, as purchaser of Unrestricted Instruments and each subsequent purchaser of such
Unrestricted Instruments in resales prior to the expiration of the distribution compliance
period, by accepting delivery of this Offering Circular and the Unrestricted Instruments, will be
deemed to have represented, agreed and acknowledged that:
1. You are, or at the time Unrestricted Instruments are purchased will be, the beneficial
owner of such Unrestricted Instruments and (a) you are not a U.S. person and you are
located outside the United States (within the meaning of Regulation S) and (b) you are
not our affiliate or a person acting on behalf of such an affiliate.
2. You understand that such Unrestricted Instruments have not been and will not be
registered under the Securities Act and that, prior to the expiration of the distribution
compliance period, you will not offer, sell, pledge or otherwise transfer such Unrestricted
Instruments except (a) in accordance with Rule 144A under the Securities Act to a person
that you and any person acting on your behalf reasonably believe is a QIB purchasing for
its own account, or for the account of one or more QIBs or (b) to, or for the account or
benefit of, a non-U.S. person in an offshore transaction in accordance with Rule 903 or
Rule 904 of Regulation S, in each case in accordance with any applicable securities laws
of any State of the United States.
3. You understand that the Unrestricted Instruments, unless otherwise determined by us in
accordance with applicable law, will, during the distribution compliance period, bear a
legend in or substantially in the following form:
“THIS INSTRUMENT HAS NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE
UNITED STATES SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 (THE “SECURITIES ACT”), OR WITH
ANY SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF ANY STATE OR OTHER
JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED, SOLD,
PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED WITHIN THE UNITED STATES OR TO,
OR FOR THE ACCOUNT OR BENEFIT OF, U.S. PERSONS EXCEPT PURSUANT TO
AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT”.
4. You represent by your purchase and holding of the Instruments that either (a) you are not
and for so long as you hold an Instrument (or any interest therein) will not be (i) an
“employee benefit plan” as defined in Section 3(3) of ERISA that is subject to Title I of
ERISA, (ii) a “plan” as defined in and subject to Section 4975 of the Code, (iii) an entity
whose underlying assets include the assets of any such employee benefit plan subject to
ERISA or other plan subject to Section 4975 of the Code or (iv) a governmental or other
benefit plan which is subject to any Other Plan Law, or (b) your purchase and holding of
the Instruments will not constitute or result in a prohibited transaction under Section 406
of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code (or, in the case of such a governmental or other
employee benefit plan, any Other Plan Law) for which an exemption is not available.
You understand that the Unrestricted Instruments will bear a legend in or substantially in
the following form:
“BY ITS PURCHASE AND HOLDING OF THIS INSTRUMENT (OR ANY INTEREST
THEREIN), THE PURCHASER OR HOLDER WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE
REPRESENTED AND AGREED THAT EITHER (A) IT IS NOT AND FOR SO LONG AS
IT HOLDS THIS INSTRUMENT (OR ANY INTEREST HEREIN) WILL NOT BE (I) AN
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“EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN” AS DEFINED IN SECTION 3(3) OF THE U.S.
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY ACT OF 1974, AS AMENDED
(“ERISA”) THAT IS SUBJECT TO TITLE I OF ERISA, (II) A “PLAN” AS DEFINED IN AND
SUBJECT TO SECTION 4975 OF THE U.S. INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986, AS
AMENDED (THE “CODE”), (III) AN ENTITY WHOSE UNDERLYING ASSETS INCLUDE
THE ASSETS OF ANY SUCH EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN SUBJECT TO ERISA OR
OTHER PLAN SUBJECT TO SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (SUCH ENTITIES
DESCRIBED IN CLAUSES (I), (II) AND (III) COLLECTIVELY, THE “BENEFIT PLAN
INVESTORS”), OR (IV) A GOVERNMENTAL OR OTHER BENEFIT PLAN WHICH IS
SUBJECT TO ANY U.S. FEDERAL, STATE, OR LOCAL LAW, OR NON-U.S. LAW,
THAT IS SUBSTANTIALLY SIMILAR TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 406 OF
ERISA OR SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (“OTHER PLAN LAW”), OR (B) ITS
PURCHASE AND HOLDING OF THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT CONSTITUTE OR
RESULT IN A PROHIBITED TRANSACTION UNDER SECTION 406 OF ERISA OR
SECTION 4975 OF THE CODE (OR, IN THE CASE OF SUCH A GOVERNMENTAL OR
OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN, ANY OTHER PLAN LAW) FOR WHICH AN
EXEMPTION IS NOT AVAILABLE.
MOREOVER, EACH PURCHASER OR HOLDER OF THIS INSTRUMENT THAT IS A
BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE REPRESENTED BY ITS
PURCHASE OR ACQUISITION OF THE INSTRUMENT THAT (1) NONE OF THE
ISSUER, THE ARRANGER, THE DEALERS OR ANY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE
AFFILIATES (COLLECTIVELY, THE “TRANSACTION PARTIES”) HAS THROUGH THE
OFFERING CIRCULAR PROVIDED ANY INVESTMENT ADVICE WITHIN THE
MEANING OF SECTION 3(21) OF ERISA TO THE BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR OR ANY
FIDUCIARY OR OTHER PERSON INVESTING THE ASSETS OF THE BENEFIT PLAN
INVESTOR IN CONNECTION WITH THE DECISION TO PURCHASE OR ACQUIRSE
THIS INSTRUMENT AND (2) THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THE OFFERING
CIRCULAR WILL NOT BY ITSELF MAKE A TRANSACTION PARTY A FIDUCIARY TO
THE BENEFIT PLAN INVESTOR.”
5. If you are using assets of any Benefit Plan Investor to acquire or hold an Instrument, you
will be deemed to have represented by your purchase or acquisition of the Instrument that
(a) none of the Transaction Parties has through this Offering Circular provided any
investment advice within the meaning of Section 3(21) of ERISA to the Benefit Plan
Investor or any fiduciary or other person investing the assets of the Plan in connection
with the decision to purchase or acquire such Instrument and (b) the information provided
in this Offering Circular will not by itself make a Transaction Party a fiduciary to the Plan.
6. You understand that we, each Registrar, the relevant Dealer(s) and our or their affiliates,
and others will rely upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgements,
representations and agreements.
7. You understand that the Unrestricted Instruments will be represented by an Unrestricted
Global Certificate, or as the case may be, a Global Instrument. Prior to the expiration of
the distribution compliance period, before any interest in an Unrestricted Global
Certificate may be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred to a person who takes
delivery in the form of an interest in a Restricted Global Certificate, you will be required to
provide a Transfer Agent with a written certification (in the form provided in the Agency
Agreement) as to compliance with applicable securities laws.
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BOOK-ENTRY CLEARANCE SYSTEMS
The information set out below is subject to any change in or reinterpretation of the rules,
regulations and procedures of DTC, Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg or the CMU
Service (together, the “Clearing Systems”) currently in effect. The information in this section
concerning the Clearing Systems has been obtained from sources that the Issuer believes to
be reliable, but none of the Issuer nor any Dealer takes any responsibility for the accuracy
thereof. Investors wishing to use the facilities of any of the Clearing Systems are advised to
confirm the continued applicability of the rules, regulations and procedures of the relevant
Clearing System. None of the Issuer nor any other party to the Agency Agreement will have
any responsibility or liability for any aspect of the records relating to, or payments made on
account of, beneficial ownership interests in the Instruments held through the facilities of any
Clearing System or for maintaining, supervising or reviewing any records relating to such
beneficial ownership interests.
BOOK-ENTRY SYSTEMS
DTC
DTC has advised us as follows: DTC is a limited purpose trust company organised under the
laws of the State of New York, a “banking organisation” under the laws of the State of New
York, a member of the U.S. Federal Reserve System, a “clearing corporation” within the
meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code and a “clearing agency” registered
pursuant to the provisions of Section 17A of the Exchange Act. DTC was created to hold
securities for its participants and facilitate the clearance and settlement of securities
transactions between participants through electronic computerised book-entry changes in
accounts of its participants, thereby eliminating the need for physical movement of
certificates. Direct participants include securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies,
clearing corporations and certain other organisations. Indirect access to DTC is available to
others, such as banks, securities brokers, dealers and trust companies, that clear through or
maintain a custodial relationship with a DTC direct participant, either directly or indirectly.
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg each holds securities for its customers and
facilitates the clearance and settlement of securities transactions by electronic book-entry
transfer between their respective account holders. Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg
provide various services including safekeeping, administration, clearance and settlement of
internationally traded securities and securities lending and borrowing. Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg also deal with domestic securities markets in several countries
through established depository and custodial relationships. Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg have established an electronic bridge between their two systems across which
their respective participants may settle trades with each other. Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg customers are worldwide financial institutions, including underwriters, securities
brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies and clearing corporations. Indirect access to
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg is available to other institutions that clear through or
maintain a custodial relationship with an account holder of either system.
CMU Service
The CMU Service is a central depositary service provided by the Central Moneymarkets Unit
of the HKMA for the safe custody and electronic trading between the members of this service
(the “CMU Members”) of capital markets instruments (the “CMU Instruments”) which are
specified in the CMU Service Reference Manual as capable of being held within the CMU
Service. CMU Instruments may be denominated in Hong Kong dollars or other currencies.
The CMU Service is only available for CMU Instruments issued by a CMU Member or by a
person for whom a CMU Member acts as agent for the purposes of lodging instruments
issued by such persons. Membership of the CMU Service is open to all members of the Hong
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Kong Capital Markets Association and “authorised institutions” under the Banking Ordinance
(Cap. 155 of the Laws of Hong Kong).
Compared to clearing services provided by Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg, the
standard custody and clearing service provided by the CMU Service is limited. In particular
(and unlike the European clearing systems), the HKMA does not as part of this service
provide any facilities for the dissemination to the relevant CMU Members of payments (of
interest, distribution or principal) under, or notices pursuant to the notice provisions of, CMU
Instruments. Instead, the HKMA advises the lodging CMU Member (or a designated paying
agent) of the identities of the CMU Members to whose accounts payments in respect of the
relevant CMU Instruments are credited, whereupon the lodging CMU Member (or the
designated paying agent) will make the necessary payments of interest, distribution or
principal or send notices directly to the relevant CMU Members. Similarly, the HKMA will not
obtain certificates of non-U.S. beneficial ownership from CMU Members or provide any such
certificates on behalf of CMU Members. The lodging CMU Member will collect such
certificates from the relevant CMU Members identified from an instrument position report
obtained by request from the HKMA for this purpose.
An investor holding an interest through an account with either Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg in any CMU Instruments will hold that interest through the respective accounts
which Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg each have with the CMU Service.
BOOK-ENTRY OWNERSHIP
Bearer Instruments
We may make applications to Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg for acceptance in
their respective book-entry systems in respect of any Series of Bearer Instruments. We may
also apply to have Bearer Instruments accepted for clearance through the CMU Service. In
respect of Bearer Instruments, a temporary Global Instrument and/or a permanent Global
Instrument in bearer form without coupons may be deposited with a common depositary for
Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg or a sub-custodian for the CMU Service or an
Alternative Clearing System as agreed between us and the relevant Dealer. Transfers of
interests in such temporary Global Instruments or permanent Global Instruments will be made
in accordance with the normal Euromarket debt securities operating procedures of the CMU
Service, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg or, if appropriate, the Alternative Clearing
System.
Registered Instruments
We may make applications to Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg for acceptance in
their respective book-entry systems in respect of the Instruments to be represented by an
Unrestricted Global Certificate. Each Unrestricted Global Certificate deposited with a common
depositary for, and registered in the name of, a nominee of Euroclear and/or Clearstream,
Luxembourg will have an ISIN and a Common Code.
We, and a relevant U.S. agent appointed for such purpose that is an eligible DTC participant,
may make application to DTC for acceptance in its book-entry settlement system of the
Registered Instruments represented by a Restricted Global Certificate and a DTC
Unrestricted Global Certificate. Each such Restricted Global Certificate and DTC Unrestricted
Global Certificate will have a CUSIP number. Each Restricted Global Certificate will be
subject to restrictions on transfer contained in a legend appearing on the front of such Global
Certificate, as set out under “Transfer Restrictions”. In certain circumstances, as described
below in “– Transfers of Registered Instruments”, transfers of interests in a Restricted Global
Certificate may be made as a result of which such legend may no longer be required.
In the case of a Tranche of Registered Instruments to be cleared through the facilities of DTC,
the Custodian, with whom the Restricted Global Certificates and the DTC Unrestricted Global
Certificates are deposited, and DTC will electronically record the nominal amount of the
Restricted Instruments and DTC Unrestricted Instruments held within the DTC system.
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Investors may hold their beneficial interests in a Restricted Global Certificate and a DTC
Unrestricted Global Certificate directly through DTC if they are participants in the DTC
system, or indirectly through organisations which are participants in such system.
Payments of the principal of, and interest or distribution on, each Restricted Global Certificate
and each DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate registered in the name of DTC’s nominee will
be to, or to the order of, its nominee as the registered owner of such Restricted Global
Certificate and DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate. We expect that the nominee, upon receipt
of any such payment, will immediately credit DTC participants’ accounts with payments in
amounts proportionate to their respective beneficial interests in the nominal amount of the
relevant Restricted Global Certificate and DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate as shown on
the records of DTC or the nominee. We also expect that payments by DTC participants to
owners of beneficial interests in such Restricted Global Certificate and DTC Unrestricted
Global Certificate held through such DTC participants will be governed by standing
instructions and customary practices, as is now the case with securities held for the accounts
of customers registered in the names of nominees for such customers. Such payments will be
the responsibility of such DTC participants. Neither we nor any Paying Agent or any Transfer
Agent will have any responsibility or liability for any aspect of the records relating, to or
payments made on account of, ownership interests in any Restricted Global Certificate and
DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate or for maintaining, supervising or reviewing any records
relating to such ownership interests.
All Registered Instruments will initially be in the form of an Unrestricted Global Certificate
and/or a Restricted Global Certificate. Individual Certificates will only be available, in the case
of Instruments initially represented by an Unrestricted Global Certificate, in amounts specified
in the applicable Pricing Supplement.
Payments through DTC
Payments in U.S. dollars of principal, interest and distribution in respect of a Restricted Global
Certificate and DTC Unrestricted Global Certificate registered in the name of a nominee of
DTC will be made to the order of such nominee as the registered holder of such Instrument.
Payments of principal, interest and distribution in a currency other than U.S. dollars in respect
of Instruments evidenced by a Restricted Global Certificate and DTC Unrestricted Global
Certificate registered in the name of a nominee of DTC will be made or procured to be made
by the Paying Agent in such currency in accordance with the following provisions. The
amounts in such currency payable by the Paying Agent or its agent to DTC with respect to
Instruments held by DTC or its nominee will be received from the Issuer by the Paying Agent
who will make payments in such currency by wire transfer of same day funds to the
designated bank account in such currency of those DTC participants entitled to receive the
relevant payment who have made an irrevocable election to DTC, in the case of payments of
interest or distribution, on or prior to the third business day in New York City after the Record
Date for the relevant payment of interest or distribution and, in the case of payments of
principal, at least 12 business days in New York City prior to the relevant payment date, to
receive that payment in such currency. The Paying Agent will convert amounts in such
currency into U.S. dollars and deliver such U.S. dollar amount in same day funds to DTC for
payment through its settlement system to those DTC participants entitled to receive the
relevant payment who did not elect to receive such payment in such currency. The Agency
Agreement sets out the manner in which such conversions are to be made.
Transfers of Registered Instruments
Transfers of interests in Global Certificates within Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and
DTC will be in accordance with the usual rules and operating procedures of the relevant
clearing system. The laws of some states in the United States require that certain persons
take physical delivery in definitive form of securities. Consequently, the ability to transfer
interests in a Restricted Global Certificate to such persons may be limited. Because DTC can
only act on behalf of participants, who in turn act on behalf of indirect participants, the ability
of a person having an interest in a Restricted Global Certificate to pledge such interest to
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persons or entities that do not participate in DTC, or otherwise take actions in respect of such
interest, may be affected by the lack of a physical certificate in respect of such interest.
Beneficial interests in an Unrestricted Global Certificate may only be held through Euroclear,
Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC. In the case of Registered Instruments to be cleared
through Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and/or DTC, transfers may be made at any time
by a holder of an interest in an Unrestricted Global Certificate to a transferee who wishes to
take delivery of such interest through a Restricted Global Certificate for the same Series of
Instruments provided that any such transfer made on or prior to the expiration of the
distribution compliance period (as used in “Subscription and Sale”) relating to the Instruments
represented by such Unrestricted Global Certificate will only be made upon receipt by any
Transfer Agent of a written certificate from Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC, as
the case may be, (based on a written certificate from the transferor of such interest) to the
effect that such transfer is being made to a person whom the transferor, and any person
acting on its behalf, reasonably believes is a QIB within the meaning of Rule 144A in a
transaction meeting the requirements of Rule 144A and in accordance with any applicable
securities laws of any state of the United States. Any such transfer made thereafter of the
Instruments represented by such Unrestricted Global Certificate will only be made upon
request through Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC by the holder of an interest in
the Unrestricted Global Certificate to the Fiscal Agent of details of that account at DTC to be
credited with the relevant interest in the Restricted Global Certificate. Transfers at any time by
a holder of any interest in the Restricted Global Certificate to a transferee who takes delivery
of such interest through an Unrestricted Global Certificate will only be made upon delivery to
any Transfer Agent of a certificate setting forth compliance with the provisions of Regulation S
and giving details of the account at Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC, as the case
may be, and DTC to be credited and debited, respectively, with an interest in each relevant
Global Certificate.
Subject to compliance with the transfer restrictions applicable to the Registered Instruments
described above and under “Transfer Restrictions”, cross-market transfers between DTC, on
the one hand, and directly or indirectly through Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC
accountholders, on the other, will be effected by the relevant clearing system in accordance
with its rules and through action taken by the Custodian, the Registrar and the Fiscal Agent.
On or after the Issue Date for any Series, transfers of Instruments of such Series between
accountholders in Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC and transfers of Instruments
of such Series between participants in DTC will generally have a settlement date three
business days after the trade date (T+3). The customary arrangements for delivery versus
payment will apply to such transfers.
Cross-market transfers between accountholders in Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg
and DTC participants will need to have an agreed settlement date between the parties to such
transfer. Because there is no direct link between DTC, on the one hand, and Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg, on the other, transfers of interests in the relevant Global
Certificates will be effected through the Fiscal Agent, the Custodian, the relevant Registrar
and any applicable Transfer Agent receiving instructions (and where appropriate certification)
from the transferor and arranging for delivery of the interests being transferred to the credit of
the designated account for the transferee.
Transfers will be effected on the later of (a) three business days after the trade date for the
disposal of the interest in the relevant Global Certificate resulting in such transfer and (b) two
business days after receipt by the Fiscal Agent or the Registrar, as the case may be, of the
necessary certification or information to effect such transfer. In the case of cross-market
transfers, settlement between Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg accountholders and
DTC participants cannot be made on a delivery versus payment basis. The securities will be
delivered on a free delivery basis and arrangements for payment must be made separately.
For a further description of restrictions on transfer of Registered Instruments, see “Transfer
Restrictions”.
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DTC has advised us that it will take any action permitted to be taken by a holder of Registered
Instruments (including, without limitation, the presentation of Restricted Global Certificates for
exchange as described above) only at the direction of one or more participants in whose
account with DTC interests in Restricted Global Certificates or DTC Unrestricted Global
Certificates are credited and only in respect of such portion of the aggregate nominal amount
of the relevant Restricted Global Certificates or DTC Unrestricted Global Certificates as to
which such participant or participants has or have given such direction. However, in the
circumstances described above, DTC will surrender the relevant Restricted Global
Certificates or DTC Unrestricted Global Certificates for exchange for Individual Certificates
(which will, in the case of Restricted Instruments, bear the legend applicable to transfers
pursuant to Rule 144A).
Although Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC have agreed to the foregoing
procedures in order to facilitate transfers of beneficial interests in the Global Certificates
among participants and accountholders of DTC, Clearstream, Luxembourg and Euroclear,
they are under no obligation to perform or continue to perform such procedures, and such
procedures may be discontinued at any time. Neither we, nor any Paying Agent nor any
Transfer Agent will have any responsibility for the performance by Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg, the CMU Service or DTC or their respective direct or indirect participants or
accountholders of their respective obligations under the rules and procedures governing their
operations.
While a Restricted Global Certificate is lodged with DTC or the Custodian, Restricted
Instruments represented by Individual Certificates will not be eligible for clearing or settlement
through Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC.
Individual Certificates
Registration of title to Registered Instruments in a name other than a depositary or its
nominee for Clearstream, Luxembourg and Euroclear or for DTC will be permitted only (a) in
the case of Restricted Global Certificates in the circumstances set forth in “Summary of
Provisions Relating to the Instruments while in Global Form – Exchange – Permanent Global
Certificates – Restricted Global Certificates” or (b) in the case of Unrestricted Global
Certificates in the circumstances set forth in “Summary of Provisions Relating to the
Instruments while in Global Form – Exchange – Permanent Global Certificates – Unrestricted
Global Certificates”. In such circumstances, we will cause sufficient individual Certificates to
be executed and delivered to the Registrar for completion, authentication and dispatch to the
relevant Instrumentholder(s). A person having an interest in a Global Certificate must provide
the Registrar with:
(i) a written order containing instructions and such other information as we and the Registrar
may require to complete, execute and deliver such Individual Certificates; and
(ii) in the case of a Restricted Global Certificate only, a fully completed, signed certification
substantially to the effect that the exchanging holder is not transferring its interest at the
time of such exchange, or in the case of a simultaneous resale pursuant to Rule 144A, a
certification that the transfer is being made in compliance with the provisions of Rule
144A. Individual Certificates issued pursuant to this paragraph (ii) shall bear the legends
applicable to transfers pursuant to Rule 144A.
Pre-issue Trades Settlement
It is expected that delivery of Instruments will be made against payment therefor on the
relevant Issue Date, which could be more than three business days following the date of
pricing. Under Rule 15c6-1 of the Exchange Act, trades in the U.S. secondary market
generally are required to settle within two business days (“T+2”), unless the parties to any
such trade expressly agree otherwise. Accordingly, in the event that an Issue Date is more
than two business days following the relevant date of pricing, purchasers who wish to trade
Registered Instruments in the United States between the date of pricing and the date that is
two business days prior to the relevant Issue Date will be required, by virtue of the fact that
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such Instruments initially will settle beyond T+2, to specify an alternative settlement cycle at
the time of any such trade to prevent a failed settlement. Settlement procedures in other
countries will vary. Purchasers of Instruments may be affected by such local settlement
practices and, in the event that an Issue Date is more than two business days following the
relevant date of pricing, purchasers of Instruments who wish to trade Instruments between the
date of pricing and the date that is three business days prior to the relevant Issue Date should
consult their own adviser.
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TAXATION
CERTAIN U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS25
The following is a general discussion of certain U.S. federal income tax considerations
relating to the purchase, ownership and disposition of the Notes by U.S. Holders (as defined
below) that purchase the Notes in an offering of Notes at their issue price (determined as set
forth below) and hold the Notes as capital assets within the meaning of section 1221 of the
U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”). This discussion does not
address all of the U.S. federal income tax considerations that may be relevant to specific U.S.
Holders in light of their particular circumstances (including U.S. Holders that are directly or
indirectly related to us and accrual method U.S. Holders that have an “applicable financial
statement”) or to U.S. Holders subject to special treatment under U.S. federal income tax law
(such as banks, insurance companies, dealers in securities or other U.S. Holders that
generally mark their securities to market for U.S. federal income tax purposes, tax-exempt
entities, retirement plans, regulated investment companies, real estate investment trusts,
certain former citizens or residents of the United States, U.S. Holders that hold a Note as part
of a straddle, hedge, conversion or other integrated transaction or U.S. Holders that have a
“functional currency” other than the U.S. dollar). This discussion does not address any U.S.
federal income tax considerations relating to the purchase, ownership or disposition of the
Securities by U.S. Holders and any materially different considerations relating to such
Securities will be described in the applicable Pricing Supplement if such Securities are offered
to U.S. investors. This discussion does not address any U.S. state or local or non-U.S. tax
considerations or any U.S. federal estate, gift or alternative minimum tax considerations.
This discussion is based on the Code, the U.S. Treasury Regulations promulgated or
proposed thereunder and administrative and judicial pronouncements, all as in effect on the
date hereof, and all of which are subject to change, possibly with retroactive effect or to
differing interpretations. This discussion does not describe the U.S. federal income tax
considerations relating to the purchase, ownership or disposition of a Note that is a Dual
Currency Note, an Index Linked Interest Note, an Index Linked Redemption Note or otherwise
treated as a “contingent payment debt instrument” (under applicable U.S. Treasury
Regulations); a Note that is one of certain categories of “variable rate debt instrument” (as
described below under “– Interest on the Notes and Original Issue Discount”); a Partly Paid
Note; a Bearer Note; or a Note with a maturity later than 30 years from its date of issuance. A
general discussion of any materially different U.S. federal income tax considerations relating
to any such Note will be included in the applicable Pricing Supplement if such Note is offered
to U.S. investors.
As used in this discussion, the term “U.S. Holder” means a beneficial owner of a Note that, for
U.S. federal income tax purposes, is (a) an individual who is a citizen or resident of the United
States, (b) a corporation created or organised in or under the laws of the United States, any
state thereof or the District of Columbia, (c) an estate the income of which is subject to U.S.
federal income tax regardless of its source, or (d) a trust (i) with respect to which a court
within the United States is able to exercise primary supervision over its administration and
one or more U.S. persons have the authority to control all of its substantial decisions or (ii)
that has in effect a valid election under applicable U.S. Treasury Regulations to be treated as
a U.S. person.
If an entity treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes invests in a Note,
the U.S. federal income tax considerations relating to such investment will depend in part
upon the status and activities of such entity and the particular partner. Any such entity should
consult its own tax adviser regarding the U.S. federal income tax considerations applicable to
it and its partners relating to the purchase, ownership and disposition of a Note.
25

This U.S. tax disclosure is limited to certain Notes. The U.S. tax considerations relevant
to Security and other types of Notes (e.g., Notes, treated as equity) will be described in
relevant Pricing Supplement.
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The determination of whether a particular series of Notes should be classified as
indebtedness or equity for U.S. federal income tax purposes depends on the terms of such
Notes. Unless otherwise specified in the applicable Pricing Supplement, we agree that the
Notes should be classified as indebtedness for U.S. federal income tax purposes, and by
acquiring an interest in a Note each beneficial owner of a Note agrees to treat such Notes as
indebtedness for U.S. federal income tax purposes. It is possible, however, that the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service (the “IRS”) could attempt to treat a particular series of Notes as
equity for such purposes. If any Notes were so treated as equity, the U.S. federal income tax
considerations relating to the purchase, ownership and disposition of such Notes could differ
from those described below with respect to timing and character. The remainder of this
discussion assumes the Notes will be treated as indebtedness for U.S. federal income tax
purposes.
EACH PERSON CONSIDERING AN INVESTMENT IN THE NOTES SHOULD CONSULT
ITS OWN TAX ADVISER REGARDING THE U.S. FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL AND
NON-U.S. INCOME, ESTATE AND OTHER TAX CONSIDERATIONS RELATING TO THE
PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP AND DISPOSITION OF THE NOTES IN LIGHT OF ITS
PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES.
Interest on the Notes and Original Issue Discount
Each U.S. Holder of a Note must include in income payments of “qualified stated interest” (as
described below) in respect of such Note in accordance with such U.S. Holder’s method of
accounting for U.S. federal income tax purposes as ordinary interest income. In general, if the
issue price of a Note, determined by the first price at which a substantial amount of the Notes
of a series is sold (ignoring sales to bond houses, brokers or similar persons or organisations
acting in the capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers), is less than the
“stated redemption price at maturity” (as described below) of such Note by an amount that is
equal to or more than a de minimis amount, a U.S. Holder will be considered to have
purchased such Note with OID. In general, the de minimis amount is equal to ¼ of 1% of the
stated redemption price at maturity of a Note multiplied by the number of complete years to
maturity (or, in the case of a Note providing for the payment of any amount other than
qualified stated interest prior to maturity, multiplied by the weighted average maturity of the
Note). If a U.S. Holder acquires a Note with OID, then regardless of such U.S. Holder’s
method of accounting for U.S. federal income tax purposes, such U.S. Holder generally will
be required to accrue its pro rata share of OID on such Note on a constant-yield basis and
include such accruals in gross income, whether or not such U.S. Holder will have received
any cash payment on such Note. Any amount not treated as OID because it is de minimis
generally must be included in income (generally as gain from the sale of a Note) as principal
payments are received in the proportion that each such payment bears to the original
principal amount of the Note. Special rules apply to Notes with a fixed maturity of one year or
less. See “– Short-Term Notes”.
“Stated redemption price at maturity” generally means the sum of all payments to be made on
a Note other than payments of “qualified stated interest”. “Qualified stated interest” generally
means stated interest that is unconditionally payable during the entire term of the Note at
least annually at a single fixed rate, or in the case of a variable rate debt instrument (as
defined below), at a single qualified floating rate or single objective rate (each as defined
below). If a Note is a variable rate debt instrument but interest is payable at a rate other than
a single qualified floating rate or a single objective rate, the special rules that apply to such
Note will be described in the applicable Pricing Supplement.
In the case of a Note that is a variable rate debt instrument, the amount of qualified stated
interest and the amount of OID, if any, that accrues during an accrual period is generally
determined by assuming that the variable rate is a fixed rate equal to (a) in the case of a
qualified floating rate or qualified inverse floating rate (as defined below), the value, as of the
issue date, of the qualified floating rate or qualified inverse floating rate or (b) in the case of
an objective rate (and other than a qualified inverse floating rate), a fixed rate that reflects the
yield that is reasonably expected for the debt instrument, and the qualified stated interest (or,
if there is no qualified stated interest, OID) allocable to an accrual period is increased (or
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decreased) if the interest actually paid during an accrual period exceeds (or is less than) the
interest assumed to be paid during the accrual period pursuant to clause (a) or (b), as
applicable. Special rules that apply to a variable rate debt instrument that provides for stated
interest at a fixed rate under certain circumstances will be described in the applicable Pricing
Supplement.
A “variable rate debt instrument” is a debt instrument that (a) has an issue price that does not
exceed the total noncontingent principal payments by more than an amount equal to the
lesser of (i) 0.015 multiplied by the product of such total noncontingent principal payments
and the number of complete years to maturity of the instrument (or, in the case of a Note
providing for the payment of any amount other than qualified stated interest prior to maturity,
multiplied by the weighted average maturity of the Note) or (ii) 15% of the total noncontingent
principal payments, (b) provides for stated interest (compounded or paid at least annually) at
the current value of (i) one or more qualified floating rates, (ii) a single fixed rate and one or
more qualified floating rates, (iii) a single objective rate or (iv) a single fixed rate and a single
objective rate that is a qualified inverse floating rate, and (c) does not provide for any principal
payments that are contingent. The current value of a rate is the value of the rate on any day
that is no earlier than three months prior to the first day on which that value is in effect and no
later than one year following that first day.
A “qualified floating rate” is generally a floating rate under which variations in the rate can
reasonably be expected to measure contemporaneous variations in the cost of newly
borrowed funds in the currency in which a debt instrument is denominated. A multiple of a
qualified floating rate is not a qualified floating rate unless the relevant multiplier is (a) fixed at
a number that is greater than 0.65 but not more than 1.35 or (b) fixed at a number that is
greater than 0.65 but not more than 1.35, increased or decreased by a fixed rate. A variable
rate is not considered a qualified floating rate if the variable rate is subject to a cap, floor,
governor (i.e., a restriction on the amount of increase or decrease in the stated interest rate)
or similar restriction that is reasonably expected as of the issue date to cause the yield on the
Note to be significantly more or less than the expected yield determined without the restriction
(other than a cap, floor, governor or similar restriction that is fixed throughout the term of the
Note).
An “objective rate” is a rate (other than a qualified floating rate) that is determined using a
single fixed formula and that is based on objective financial or economic information.
However, an objective rate does not include a rate based on information that is within the
control of the issuer (or certain related parties of the issuer) or that is unique to the
circumstances of the issuer (or certain related parties of the issuer), such as dividends, profits
or the value of the issuer’s stock. A “qualified inverse floating rate” is an objective rate (a) that
is equal to a fixed rate minus a qualified floating rate and (b) the variations in which can
reasonably be expected to inversely reflect contemporaneous variations in the qualified
floating rate (disregarding any caps, floors, governors or similar restrictions that would not, as
described above, cause a rate to fail to be a qualified floating rate). Notwithstanding the first
sentence of this paragraph, a rate is not an objective rate if it is reasonably expected that the
average value of the rate during the first half of the Note’s term will be either significantly less
than or significantly greater than the average value of the rate during the final half of the
Note’s term. The IRS may designate rates other than those specified above that will be
treated as objective rates. As of the date of this Offering Circular, no other rates have been
designated.
If interest on a Note is stated at a fixed rate for an initial period of one year or less followed by
a variable rate that is either a qualified floating rate or an objective rate for a subsequent
period, and the value of the variable rate on the issue date is intended to approximate the
fixed rate, the fixed rate and the variable rate together constitute a single qualified floating
rate or objective rate, as the case may be. A fixed rate and a variable rate will be conclusively
presumed to meet the requirements of the preceding sentence if the value of the variable rate
on the issue date does not differ from the value of the fixed rate by more than 0.25
percentage points (25 basis points).
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If a Floating Rate Note does not qualify as a variable rate debt instrument or otherwise
provides for contingent payments, or if a Fixed Rate Note provides for contingent payments,
such Note may constitute a “contingent payment debt instrument”. Interest payable on a
contingent payment debt instrument is not treated as qualified stated interest. If such a Note
is offered to U.S. Holders, special rules applicable to contingent payment debt instruments will
be described in the applicable Pricing Supplement.
In general, the following rules apply if (a) a Note provides for one or more alternative payment
schedules applicable upon the occurrence of a contingency or contingencies and the timing
and amounts of the payments that comprise each payment schedule are known as of the
issue date and (b) either a single payment schedule is significantly more likely than not to
occur or the Note provides us or a Noteholder with an unconditional option or options
exercisable on one or more dates during the term of the Note that, if exercised, require
payments to be made on the Notes under an alternative payment schedule or schedules. If
based on all the facts and circumstances as of the issue date a single payment schedule for a
debt instrument, including the stated payment schedule, is significantly more likely than not to
occur, then, in general, the yield and maturity of the Note are computed based on this
payment schedule. If we have or a Noteholder has an unconditional option or options that, if
exercised, would require payments to be made on the Note under an alternative payment
schedule or schedules, then (i) in the case of an option or options exercisable by us, we will
be deemed to exercise or not exercise an option or combination of options in the manner that
minimises the yield on the Note and (ii) in the case of an option or options of the Noteholder,
the Noteholder will be deemed to exercise or not exercise an option or combination of options
in the manner that maximises the yield on the Note. Notes subject to the above rules will not
be treated as contingent payment debt instruments as a result of the contingencies described
above. If a contingency (including the exercise of an option) actually occurs or does not occur
contrary to an assumption made according to the above rules (a “Change in
Circumstances”), then, except to the extent that a portion of the Note is repaid as a result of
a Change in Circumstances and solely for purposes of the accrual of OID, the Note is treated
as retired and then reissued on the date of the Change in Circumstances for an amount equal
to the Note’s adjusted issue price on that date.
A U.S. Holder may elect to treat all interest on any Note as OID and calculate the amount
includible in gross income under the constant yield method. For purposes of this election,
interest includes stated interest, acquisition discount, OID, de minimis OID, market discount,
de minimis market discount, and unstated interest, as adjusted by any amortisable bond
premium or acquisition premium. The election must be made for the taxable year in which a
U.S. Holder acquires a Note, and may not be revoked without the consent of the IRS.
Premium
If the amount paid by a U.S. Holder for a Note exceeds the stated redemption price at
maturity of such Note, such U.S. Holder generally will be considered to have purchased such
Note at a premium equal in amount to such excess. In this event, such U.S. Holder may elect
to amortise such premium, based generally on a constant-yield basis, as an offset to interest
income over the remaining term of such Note. In the case of a Note that may be redeemed
prior to maturity, the premium amortisation and redemption date are calculated assuming that
we and the U.S. Holder will exercise or not exercise redemption rights in a manner that
maximises the U.S. Holder’s yield. It is unclear how premium amortisation is calculated when
the redemption date or the amount of any redemption premium is uncertain. The election to
amortise bond premium, once made, will apply to all debt obligations held or subsequently
acquired by the electing U.S. Holder on or after the first day of the first taxable year to which
the election applies, and may not be revoked without the consent of the IRS.
Short-Term Notes
Notes that have a fixed maturity of one year or less (“Short-Term Notes”) will be treated as
issued with OID. For purposes of determining the amount of OID, all interest payments on a
Short-Term Note are included in the Short-Term Note’s stated redemption price at maturity. In
general, an individual or other U.S. Holder that uses the cash method of accounting is not
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required to accrue such OID unless such U.S. Holder elects to do so. If such an election is not
made, any gain recognised by such U.S. Holder on the sale, exchange, retirement or other
disposition of a Short-Term Note will be ordinary income to the extent of the OID accrued on a
straight-line basis, or upon election under the constant yield method (based on daily
compounding), through the date of sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition, and a
portion of the deduction otherwise allowable to such U.S. Holder for interest on borrowings
allocable to the Short-Term Note will be deferred until a corresponding amount of income on
such Note is realised. U.S. Holders who report income for U.S. federal income tax purposes
under the accrual method of accounting and certain other holders are required to accrue OID
related to a Short-Term Note as ordinary income on a straight-line basis unless an election is
made to accrue the OID under a constant yield method (based on daily compounding).
Sale, Exchange, Retirement or Other Disposition of Notes
In general, a U.S. Holder of a Note will have a tax basis in such Note equal to the cost of such
Note to such U.S. Holder, increased by any amount includible in income by such U.S. Holder
as OID and reduced by any amortised premium and any payments received with respect to
the Note other than payments of qualified stated interest. Upon a sale, exchange, retirement
or other disposition of a Note, a U.S. Holder will generally recognise gain or loss equal to the
difference between the amount realised on the sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition
(less any amount that is attributable to accrued but unpaid qualified stated interest, which will
constitute ordinary interest income if not previously included in income) and such U.S.
Holder’s tax basis in such Note. Subject to the rules described below under “– Foreign
Currency Notes”, such gain or loss generally will be long-term capital gain or loss if such U.S.
Holder will have held such Note for more than one year at the time of disposition. Certain noncorporate U.S. Holders are entitled to preferential treatment for net long-term capital gains.
The ability of a U.S. Holder to offset capital losses against ordinary income is limited. Such
gain or loss generally will be from sources within the United States.
Foreign Currency Notes
The following discussion generally describes special rules that apply, in addition to the rules
described above, to Notes that are denominated in, or provide for payments determined by
reference to, a currency other than the U.S. dollar (“Foreign Currency Notes”). The amount
of qualified stated interest paid with respect to a Foreign Currency Note that is includible in
income by a U.S. Holder that uses the cash method of accounting for U.S. federal income tax
purposes is the U.S. dollar value of the amount paid, as determined on the date of actual or
constructive receipt by such U.S. Holder, using the spot rate of exchange on such date
regardless of whether the payment is in fact converted into U.S. dollars at the time. In the
case of qualified stated interest on a Foreign Currency Note held by a U.S. Holder that uses
the accrual method of accounting, and in the case of OID (other than OID on a Short-Term
Note that is not required to be accrued) for every U.S. Holder, such U.S. Holder is required to
include the U.S. dollar value of the amount of such interest income or OID (which is
determined in the non-U.S. currency) that accrued during the accrual period. The U.S. dollar
value of such accrued interest income or OID generally is determined by translating such
income at the average rate of exchange for the accrual period (or, with respect to an accrual
period that spans two taxable years, at the average rate of exchange for the partial period
within the taxable year). Alternatively, such U.S. Holder may elect to translate such income at
the spot rate of exchange on the last day of the accrual period (or, with respect to an accrual
period that spans two taxable years, at the spot rate of exchange in effect on the last day of
the accrual period in the taxable year). If the last day of the accrual period is within five
business days of the date of receipt of the accrued interest, a U.S. Holder that has made such
election may translate accrued interest using the spot rate of exchange in effect on the date of
receipt. The above election will apply to all debt obligations held by such U.S. Holder and may
not be changed without the consent of the IRS. A U.S. Holder will recognise, as ordinary
income or loss, foreign currency exchange gain or loss with respect to such accrued interest
income or OID on the date the interest or OID is actually or constructively received, reflecting
fluctuations in currency exchange rates between the spot rate of exchange used to determine
the accrued interest income or OID for the relevant accrual period and the spot rate of
exchange on the date such interest or OID is actually or constructively received.
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A U.S. Holder will calculate the amortisation of bond premium for a Foreign Currency Note in
the applicable non-U.S. currency. Amortisation deductions attributable to a period will reduce
interest payments in respect of that period, and therefore are translated into U.S. dollars at
the spot rate of exchange used for those interest payments. Foreign currency exchange gain
or loss will be realised with respect to amortised premium on a Foreign Currency Note based
on the difference between the spot rate of exchange at which the amortisation deductions
were translated into U.S. dollars and the spot rate of exchange on the date such U.S. Holder
acquired the Foreign Currency Note.
The amount realised with respect to a sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition of a
Foreign Currency Note generally will be the U.S. dollar value of the payment received (less
any amount that is attributable to accrued but unpaid qualified stated interest, which will
constitute ordinary interest income if not previously included in income), determined on the
date of disposition of such Foreign Currency Note using the spot rate of exchange on such
date. However, with respect to Foreign Currency Notes that are treated as traded on an
established securities market, such amount realised will be determined using the spot rate of
exchange on the settlement date in the case of (a) a U.S. Holder that is a cash method
taxpayer or (b) a U.S. Holder that is an accrual method taxpayer that elects such treatment.
This election may not be changed without the consent of the IRS. Gain or loss that is
recognised generally will be ordinary income or loss to the extent it is attributable to
fluctuations in currency exchange rates between the date of purchase of the Foreign
Currency Note and the date of sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition. Such foreign
currency gain (or loss), together with any foreign currency gain (or loss) realised on such
disposition in respect of accrued interest or OID, will be recognised only to the extent of the
total gain (or loss) realised by such U.S. Holder on the sale, exchange, retirement or other
disposition of the Foreign Currency Note. Any gain (or loss) realised by a U.S. Holder not
treated as foreign currency gain (or loss) generally will be capital gain or loss from sources
within the United States (subject to the discussion above regarding Short-Term Notes).
A U.S. Holder that determines its amount realised in connection with the sale, exchange,
retirement or other disposition of a Foreign Currency Note by reference to the spot rate of
exchange on the date of such sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition (rather than on
the settlement date) may recognise additional foreign currency gain or loss upon receipt of
non-U.S. currency from such sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition. Any gain or loss
on a subsequent conversion or other disposition of such non-U.S. currency by such U.S.
Holder generally will be treated as ordinary income or loss from sources within the United
States.
A U.S. Holder will recognise an amount of foreign currency gain or loss on a sale or other
disposition of any non-U.S. currency equal to the difference between (a) the amount of U.S.
dollars, or the fair market value in U.S. dollars of any other property, received in such sale or
other disposition and (b) the tax basis of such non-U.S. currency. A U.S. Holder generally will
have a tax basis in non-U.S. currency received from a sale, exchange, retirement or other
disposition of a Foreign Currency Note equal to the U.S. dollar value of such non-U.S.
currency on the date of receipt.
A Note that provides for payments in more than one currency, such as a Dual Currency Note,
generally will be treated as a “contingent payment debt instrument”, and the special rules
applicable to such instruments will be described in the applicable Pricing Supplement.
Further Issues of Notes
We may, from time to time, without the consent of the Noteholders of a series, create and
issue further notes having the same terms and conditions as the Notes of such series so as to
be consolidated and form a single series with such Notes. Even if such additional notes are
treated for non-tax purposes as part of the same series as such Notes, such additional notes
may in some cases be treated as a separate series for U.S. federal income tax purposes. In
such case, such additional notes may be considered to have been issued with OID even if
such Notes were not issued with OID, or such additional notes may have a different amount
of OID than such Notes for U.S. federal income tax purposes. These differences may affect
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the market value of the Notes if such additional notes are not otherwise distinguishable from
such Notes.
Aggregation Rules
The U.S. Treasury Regulations relating to OID contain special aggregation rules stating in
general that, subject to certain exceptions, debt instruments issued in the same transaction or
related transactions to a single purchaser may be treated as a single debt instrument with a
single issue price, maturity date, yield to maturity and stated redemption price at maturity for
purposes of the OID rules. Under certain circumstances, these provisions could apply to a
U.S. Holder that purchases Notes from more than one series of Notes.
Medicare Tax
In addition to regular U.S. federal income tax, certain U.S. Holders that are individuals,
estates or trusts are subject to a 3.8% tax on all or a portion of their “net investment income,”
which may include all or a portion of their interest income (including accrued OID) on a Note
and net gain from the sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition of a Note.
Information Reporting and Backup Withholding
Under certain circumstances, information reporting and/or backup withholding may apply to a
U.S. Holder with respect to payments of interest (and accruals of OID) on, and proceeds from
the sale, exchange, retirement or other disposition of, a Note, unless an applicable exemption
is satisfied. Backup withholding is not an additional tax. Any amounts withheld under the
backup withholding rules generally will be allowed as a credit or a refund against a U.S.
Holder’s U.S. federal income tax liability if the required information is furnished by such U.S.
Holder on a timely basis to the IRS.
Reportable Transactions
A U.S. Holder that participates in any “reportable transaction” (as defined in U.S. Treasury
Regulations) must attach to its U.S. federal income tax return a disclosure statement on IRS
Form 8886. U.S. Holders should consult their own tax advisers as to the possible obligation to
file IRS Form 8886 reporting foreign currency exchange loss arising from the Notes or any
amounts received with respect to the Notes.
Disclosure Requirements for Specified Foreign Financial Assets
Individual U.S. Holders (and certain U.S. entities specified in U.S. Treasury Regulations) who,
during any taxable year, hold any interest in any “specified foreign financial asset” generally
will be required to file with their U.S. federal income tax returns certain information on IRS
Form 8938 if the aggregate value of all such assets exceeds certain specified amounts.
“Specified foreign financial asset” generally includes any financial account maintained with a
non-U.S. financial institution and may also include the Notes if they are not held in an account
maintained with a financial institution. Substantial penalties may be imposed, and the period
of limitations on assessment and collection of U.S. federal income taxes may be extended, in
the event of a failure to comply. U.S. Holders should consult their own tax advisers as to the
possible application to them of this filing requirement.
CERTAIN HONG KONG TAX CONSIDERATIONS
The following summary of certain Hong Kong tax consequences of the purchase, ownership
and disposition of the Instruments is based upon laws, regulations, decisions and practice
now in effect, all of which are subject to change (possibly with retroactive effect). The
summary does not purport to be a comprehensive description of all the tax considerations that
may be relevant to a decision to purchase, own or dispose of the Instruments and does not
purport to deal with the consequences applicable to all categories of investors, some of which
may be subject to special rules. Persons considering the purchase of the Instruments should
consult their own tax advisers concerning the application of Hong Kong tax laws to their
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particular situation as well as any consequences of the purchase, ownership and disposition
of the Instruments arising under the laws of any other taxing jurisdiction.
Withholding Tax
Under current Hong Kong legislation, no tax in Hong Kong is required to be withheld from or
chargeable on payments of principal or interest in respect of the Instruments or in respect of
any capital gains arising from the sale of the Instruments.
Profits Tax
Hong Kong profits tax is chargeable on every person carrying on a trade, profession or
business in Hong Kong in respect of profits arising in or derived from Hong Kong from such
trade, profession or business (excluding profits arising from the sale of capital assets).
Under the Inland Revenue Ordinance (Cap. 112 of the Law of Hong Kong) (the “Inland
Revenue Ordinance”) as it is currently applied by the Inland Revenue Department, interest
on the Instruments is not subject to Hong Kong profits tax except under the following
circumstances:
(a) interest on the Instruments derived from Hong Kong is received by or accrues to a
corporation (other than a financial institution) carrying on a trade, profession or
business in Hong Kong; or
(b) interest on the Instruments derived from Hong Kong is received by or accrues to a
person, other than a corporation, carrying on a trade, profession or business in Hong
Kong and is in respect of the funds of that trade, profession or business; or
(c) interest on the Instruments is received by or accrues to a financial institution (as
defined in the Inland Revenue Ordinance) and arises through or from the carrying on
by the financial institution of its business in Hong Kong; or
(d) interest on the Instruments is received by or accrues to a corporation (other than a
financial institution) and arises through or from the carrying on in Hong Kong by the
corporation of its intra-group financing business (within the meaning of section 16(3) of
the Inland Revenue Ordinance).
Depending on the specific features of the Instruments, payments on the Instruments may or
may not be regarded as interest for tax purposes. Investors should consult their own advisers
on the related implications.
Sums derived from the sale, disposal or redemption of Instruments (other than capital gains)
will be subject to Hong Kong profits tax where received by or accrued to a person, other than
a financial institution, who carries on a trade, profession or business in Hong Kong and the
sum has a Hong Kong source. The source of such sums will generally be determined by
having regard to the manner in which the Instruments are acquired and disposed of, including
where such activities were undertaken.
Sums received by or accrued to a financial institution by way of gains or profits arising
through or from the carrying on by the financial institution of its business in Hong Kong from
the sale, disposal and redemption of Instruments will be subject to profits tax.
Sums received by or accrued to a corporation (other than a financial institution) by way of
gains or profits arising through or from the carrying on in Hong Kong by the corporation of its
intra-group financing business (within the meaning of section 16(3) of the Inland Revenue
Ordinance) from the sale, disposal and redemption of Instruments will be subject to profits
tax.
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In certain circumstances, Hong Kong profits tax exemptions may be available to certain
qualifying investors. Investors are advised to consult their own tax advisors to ascertain the
applicability of any exemptions to their individual positions.
Stamp Duty
Stamp duty will not be payable on the issue of Bearer Instruments provided that either:
(a) in the case of Notes, they are denominated in a currency other than the currency of
Hong Kong and are not repayable in any circumstances in the currency of Hong Kong;
or
(b) in the case of Instruments, they constitute loan capital (as defined in the Stamp Duty
Ordinance (Cap.117) of Hong Kong).
If stamp duty is payable it is payable by the Issuer on the issue of Bearer Instruments at a
rate of 3% of the market value of the Instruments at the time of issue. No stamp duty will be
payable on any subsequent transfer of Bearer Instruments.
No stamp duty is payable on the issue of Registered Instruments. Stamp duty may be
payable on any sale and purchase, or change in beneficial ownership of Registered
Instruments if the relevant transfer is required to be registered in Hong Kong. Stamp duty will,
however, not be payable on any sale and purchase, or change in beneficial ownership of
Registered Instruments provided that either:
(a) in the case of Notes, they are denominated in a currency other than the currency of
Hong Kong and are not repayable in any circumstances in the currency of Hong Kong;
or
(b) in the case of Instruments, they constitute loan capital (as defined in the Stamp Duty
Ordinance (Cap. 117) of Hong Kong).
If stamp duty is payable in respect of the sale and purchase of Registered Instruments it will
be payable at the rate of 0.1% by the seller and 0.1% by the buyer, by reference to the
consideration or its value, whichever is higher. In addition, stamp duty is payable at the fixed
rate of HK$5 on each instrument of transfer executed in relation to any transfer of the
Registered Instruments if the relevant transfer is required to be registered in Hong Kong.
Estate Duty
Estates of persons who pass away on or after 11 February 2006 are not subject to Hong
Kong estate duty.
CERTAIN UK AND INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION REPORTING REGIMES
The paying agent operates in the United Kingdom. This may result in the paying agent or any
other person in the United Kingdom through whom interest is paid to, or by whom interest is
received on behalf of, a holder of Instruments being required to provide information in relation
to the payment to HM Revenue & Customs, the UK tax authority, pursuant to certain domestic
and international reporting and transparency regimes. The information that is disclosed may
include (but is not limited to) information relating to the value of the Instruments, amounts paid
or credited with respect to the Instruments, details of the holders or the beneficial owners of
the Instruments (or the persons for whom the Instruments are held), details of the persons
who exercise control over entities that are, or are treated as, holders of the Instruments,
details of the persons to whom payments derived from the Instruments are or may be paid
and information and documents in connection with transactions relating to the Instruments.
These provisions will apply irrespective of whether or not the holder is resident in the United
Kingdom for UK tax purposes. In certain circumstances, HM Revenue & Customs may
communicate this information to the tax authorities of certain other jurisdictions.
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CERTAIN ERISA CONSIDERATIONS
The U.S. Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (“ERISA”),
imposes fiduciary standards and certain other requirements on “employee benefit plans” (as
defined in Section 3(3) of ERISA) subject to ERISA, including entities such as collective
investment funds, separate accounts and other entities or accounts whose underlying assets
are treated as the assets of such plans pursuant to the U.S. Department of Labor (“DOL”)
“plan assets” regulation 29 C.F.R. Section 2510.3-101, as modified by Section 3(42) of ERISA
(such regulation, the “Plan Assets Regulation”, and such employee benefit plans
collectively, “ERISA Plans”), and on those persons who are fiduciaries with respect to ERISA
Plans. Investments by ERISA Plans are subject to ERISA’s general fiduciary requirements,
including the requirement of investment prudence and diversification and the requirement that
an ERISA Plan’s investments be made in accordance with the documents governing the
ERISA Plan.
Section 406 of ERISA and Section 4975 of the Code prohibit certain transactions involving the
assets of an ERISA Plan (as well as those plans that are not subject to ERISA, but which are
subject to Section 4975 of the Code, such as individual retirement accounts (together with
ERISA Plans, “Plans”)) and certain persons (referred to as “parties in interest” or “disqualified
persons”) having certain relationships to such Plans, unless a statutory or administrative
exemption is applicable to the transaction.
Prohibited transactions within the meaning of Section 406 of ERISA or Section 4975 of the
Code may arise if any Instruments are acquired by a Plan with respect to which we or the
Dealers or any of our or their respective affiliates are a party in interest or a disqualified
person. The types of transactions between Plans and parties in interest that are prohibited
include: (a) sales, exchanges or leases of property, (b) loans or other extensions of credit and
(c) the furnishing of goods and services. Certain parties in interest that participate in a nonexempt prohibited transaction may be subject to an excise taxes or other liabilities under
ERISA or the Code.
Certain exemptions from the prohibited transaction provisions of Section 406 of ERISA and
Section 4975 of the Code may apply depending in part on the type of Plan fiduciary making
the decision to acquire an Instrument and the circumstances under which such decision is
made. Included among these exemptions are (but are not limited to) Section 408(b)(17) of
ERISA and Section 4975(d)(20) of the Code (relating to transactions with certain service
providers) and Prohibited Transaction Class Exemption (“PTCE”) 95-60 (relating to
investments by insurance company general accounts), PTCE 91-38 (relating to investments
by bank collective investment funds), PTCE 84-14 (relating to transactions effected by a
“qualified professional asset manager”), PTCE 90-1 (relating to investments by insurance
company pooled separate accounts) and PTCE 96-23 (relating to transactions determined by
an in-house asset manager). There can be no assurance that any of these exemptions or any
other exemption will be available with respect to any particular transaction involving the
Instruments or that, if an exemption is available, it will cover all aspects of any particular
transaction.
Governmental plans and certain church and various other plans, while not subject to the
fiduciary responsibility provisions of ERISA or the provisions of Section 4975 of the Code,
may nevertheless be subject to state, local, or other federal or non-U.S. laws that are
substantially similar to the foregoing provisions of ERISA and the Code. Fiduciaries of any
such plans should consult with their counsel before purchasing any Instruments.
As a result of the foregoing restrictions, the Instruments may not be purchased or held by any
Plan, or any person investing “plan assets” of any Plan, unless that purchase and holding will
not constitute or result in a prohibited transaction under Section 406 of ERISA or Section
4975 of the Code or is covered by an applicable exemption. By its purchase of any
Instruments, the purchaser or holder of the Instruments or any interest therein will be deemed
to have represented and agreed either that: (a) it is not and for so long as it holds Instruments
will not be (and is not acquiring the Instruments directly or indirectly with the assets of a
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person who is or while the Instruments are held will be) an ERISA Plan or other Plan, an
entity whose underlying assets include the assets of any such ERISA Plan or other Plan, or a
governmental or other employee benefit plan which is subject to any U.S. federal, state or
local law, or non-U.S. law, that is substantially similar to the provisions of Section 406 of
ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code (“Other Plan Law”); or (b) its purchase and holding of the
Instruments will not result in a non-exempt prohibited transaction under Section 406 of ERISA
or Section 4975 of the Code (or, in the case of such a governmental or other employee
benefit plan, Other Plan Law). Additionally, if you are using assets of any Benefit Plan
Investor to acquire or hold an Instrument, you will be deemed to have represented and
agreed by your purchase or acquisition of the Instrument that (a) none of us, the Arranger,
any of the Dealers or our or their respective affiliates (collectively, the "Transaction Parties")
has through this Offering Circular provided any investment advice within the meaning of
Section 3(21) of ERISA to the Benefit Plan Investor or any fiduciary or other person investing
the assets of the Benefit Plan Investor in connection with the decision to purchase or acquire
such Instrument and (b) the information provided in this Offering Circular will not by itself
make a Transaction Party a fiduciary to the Benefit Plan Investor.
The foregoing discussion is general in nature and not intended to be all-inclusive. Any Benefit
Plan Investor fiduciary who proposes to cause a Benefit Plan Investor to purchase any
Instruments should consult with its counsel regarding the applicability of the fiduciary
responsibility and prohibited transaction provisions of ERISA and Section 4975 of the Code
(or in the case of governmental or other employee benefit plans not subject to ERISA or
Section 4975 of the Code, any Other Plan Law) to such an investment, and to confirm that
such investment will not constitute or result in a non-exempt prohibited transaction or any
other violation of an applicable requirement of ERISA or section 4975 of the Code (or any
Other Plan Law, as applicable).
The sale of Instruments to a Benefit Plan Investor is in no respect a representation by us or
the Dealers that such an investment meets all relevant legal requirements with respect to
investments by Benefit Plan Investors generally or any particular Benefit Plan Investor, or that
such an investment is appropriate for Benefit Plan Investors generally or any particular
Benefit Plan Investor.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
1. LISTING
Application will be made to the Hong Kong Stock Exchange for the listing of the Programme
by way of debt issues to Professional Investors only during a 12-month period after the date
of the Offering Circular on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. The issue price of Instruments
listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange will be expressed as a percentage of their nominal
amount. Transactions will normally be effected for settlement in the relevant specified
currency and for delivery by the end of the second trading day after the date of the
transaction. It is expected that dealings will, if permission is granted to deal in and for the
listing of such Instruments, commence on or about the next business day following the date of
listing of the relevant Instruments. Instruments listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange will
be traded on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange in a board lot size of at least HK$500,000 (or its
equivalent in other currencies).
2. AUTHORISATION
The amendments and update of the Programme and any issue of the Instruments thereunder
were authorised by a meeting of our Board held on 11 March 2021 and by written resolutions
of our Board dated 11 March 2021. We have obtained or will obtain from time to time all
necessary consents, approvals and authorisations in connection with the issue and
performance of the Instruments.
3. LEGAL AND ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS
Neither of the Issuer nor any other member of the Group is or has been involved in any
governmental, legal or arbitration proceedings, (including any such proceedings which are
pending or threatened, of which the Issuer is aware), which may have, or have had during the
12 months prior to the date of this Offering Circular, a significant effect on the financial
position or profitability of the Issuer or the Group.
4. SIGNIFICANT/MATERIAL CHANGE
Since 31 December 2020, there has been no material adverse change in the financial position
or prospects nor any significant change in the financial or trading position of the Issuer and
the Group.
5. AUDITOR
PricewaterhouseCoopers (Certified Public Accountants), our independent auditor, has audited
and rendered unqualified audit reports on our consolidated financial statements as of and for
the years ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, and has audited and rendered an unqualified
audit report on the Group’s supplementary embedded value results for the years ended 31
December 2020 and 2019.
6. DOCUMENTS ON DISPLAY
Copies of the following documents may be inspected by the Instrumentholders upon prior
written request and satisfactory proof of holding during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent
at One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5AL, United Kingdom for so long as the
Instruments are capable of being issued under the Programme:
(i)

our audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2020;

(ii)

copies of our latest annual report and audited consolidated financial statements, and any
unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements published subsequently
to such audited consolidated financial statements;
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(iii) each Pricing Supplement;
(iv) the Agency Agreement (which contains the forms of the Instruments in global and
definitive form); and
(v)

the Deed of Covenant given by us.

7. CLEARING OF THE INSTRUMENTS
The Instruments have been accepted for clearance through the Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg systems (which are the entities in charge of keeping the records). We may also
apply to have Instruments accepted for clearance through the CMU Service. The relevant
CMU instrument number will be set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement. In addition, we
may make an application for any Restricted Instruments or DTC Unrestricted Instruments to
be accepted for trading in book-entry form by DTC. Acceptance by DTC of such Instruments
will be confirmed in the relevant Instruments. The relevant ISIN, the Common Code, the
Committee on the Uniform Security Identification Procedure (“CUSIP”) number and (where
applicable) the identification number for any other relevant clearing system for each series of
Instruments will be specified in the applicable Pricing Supplement. If the Instruments are to
clear through an additional or alternative clearing system the appropriate information will be
set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
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INDEX TO THE 2020 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY EMBEDDED
VALUE INFORMATION
(1) AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE ISSUER FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020
(1)

Independent Auditor’s Report .............................................................................................. F-2
Consolidated Income Statement ............................................................................................ F-9
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income ............................................................ F-10
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position...................................................................... F-11
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity..................................................................... F-13
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows ............................................................................... F-15
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements and Significant Accounting Policies ........ F-17
Statement of Financial Position of the Issuer ..................................................................... F-129
(2) AUDITED SUPPLEMENTARY EMBEDDED VALUE INFORMATION AS AT AND FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020
Independent Auditor’s Report on the Supplementary Embedded Value Information(1) ..... F-142
Supplementary Embedded Value Information.................................................................... F-146
(1)

References to page numbers in the independent auditor’s report on the audited consolidated financial
statements and the independent auditor’s report on the Supplementary Embedded Value Information refer to
the original page numbers in the 2020 results announcement of the Issuer which may be found at
http://www.aia.com, and cross-references to page numbers included in the independent auditor’s reports are to
such original page numbering. Neither the 2020 results announcement nor any other information on the
issuer’s website has been incorporated by reference into this Offering Circular.
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DOL!SPHIPSPZPLY!MVX!ZXHKPZPVUHS!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!SPML!
HYY[TWZPVUY! PUJS[KPUN! ZOVYL! MVX! TVXZHSPZ_'!
HYY[XHUJL! WVSPJPLY! ]PZO! KPYJXLZPVUHX_!
JLO?FAFQVerMBOPFPQBK@VerBUMBKPBerFKSBPQJBKQr
M>OQF@FM>QFLKr CB>QROBPr >KAr KLKmM>OQF@FM>QFKDr
OBQROKr>KArS>IR>QFLKrFKQBOBPQrO>QBPr>PrTBIIr>Pr
SPML!HYY[XHUJL!WVSPJPLY'!HUU[PZPLY!HUK!WVSPJPLY!
QEBr MOLSFPFLKr CLOr >ASBOPBr ABSF>QFLKfr 1ROr
XLSHZLK! ZV! VZOLX! WXVZLJZPVU! WXVK[JZY! HXL!
HYYLYYTLUZ!VM!ZOL!HYY[TWZPVUY!PUJS[KLK3
PR?PQ>KQF>IIVr ABQBOJFKBAr ?Vr >r KBQr IBSBIr
MOBJFRJr S>IR>QFLKr JBQELAr RPFKDr ?BPQr
cr 1?Q>FKFKDr >Kr RKABOPQ>KAFKDr LCer >KAr
LYZPTHZL! HYY[TWZPVUY! HZ! WVSPJ_! PUJLWZPVU!
ZLYZPUN'! ZOL! JVUZXVSY! PU! WSHJL! ZV!
>AGRPQBAr CLOr >ASBOPBr ABSF>QFLKfr 6EBPBr
KLZLXTPUL!ZOL!HYY[TWZPVUY4
HYY[TWZPVUY! XLTHPU! SVJRLK! PU! ZOLXLHMZLX'!
PR?GB@Qr QLr JBBQFKDr >r IF>?FIFQVr >ABNR>@Vr QBPQr
cr 'U>JFKFKDr QEBr >MMOL>@Er RPBAr ?Vr
TEF@Er@LJM>OBPrQEBrIF>?FIFQFBPrTFQEr>rS>IR>QFLKr
J>K>DBJBKQrQLrABOFSBrQEBr>PPRJMQFLKPr
VU!J[XXLUZ!ILYZ!LYZPTHZL!HYY[TWZPVUY(
I_!HWWS_PUN!V[X!PUK[YZX_!RUV]SLKNL!HUK!
L^WLXPLUJL4
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Q%! LQ\eQdY_^!_V!Y^cebQ^SU!S_^dbQSd!\YQRY\YdYUc!$JVUZPU[LK%
&ROFKDrQEBrOBMLOQFKDrMBOFLAerQEBr)OLRMrOBSFPBAr
cr %E>IIBKDFKDr QEBr HBVr >PPRJMQFLKPr RPBAr
PZY! HJJV[UZPUN! WVSPJ_! ]PZO! XLYWLJZ! ZV! ZOL!
I_!THUHNLTLUZ!HNHPUYZ!WHYZ!L^WLXPLUJL'!
XLJVNUPZPVU! HUK! TLHY[XLTLUZ! VM! PUY[XHUJL!
J>OHBQr L?PBOS>?IBr A>Q>r j>Pr >MMIF@>?IBkr
@LKQO>@Qr IF>?FIFQFBPr jnOBSFPBAr >@@LRKQFKDr
HUK!V[X!L^WLXPLUJL!VM!THXRLZ!WXHJZPJL(
WVSPJ_a%! VM! H! Z_WL! VM! ZXHKPZPVUHS! WHXZPJPWHZPUN!
SPML!WVSPJPLY(
cr 4BD>OAFKDrQEBrOBSFPBAr>@@LRKQFKDrCLOr>rQVMBr
VM! ZXHKPZPVUHS! WHXZPJPWHZPUN! SPML! WVSPJPLY'! ]L!
+KPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPrCLOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr
AFP@RPPBArTFQErJ>K>DBJBKQr>KArBS>IR>QBAr
>KAr RKFQmIFKHBAr MLIF@FBPr >OBr PR?PQ>KQF>IIVr
ZOL!XHZPVUHSL!MVX!HUK!HWWXVWXPHZLULYY!VM!ZOL!
?>PBAr LKr QEBr S>IRBr LCr QEBr >@@LRKQr ?>I>K@Br
@E>KDBrFKr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@Vfr9Br>IPLrQBPQBAr
QLDBQEBOrTFQErIF>?FIFQFBPrCLOrRKB>OKBArOBSBKRBr
ZOL! RL_! HYY[TWZPVUY! HUK! TLZOVKVSVN_!
HUK! HKKPZPVUHS! PUY[XHUJL! ILULMPZY! ]OPJO! HXL!
HWWSPLK! ZV! JHSJ[SHZL! ZOL! XLYZHZLK! IHSHUJLY!
KLWLUKLUZ! [WVU! VWLXHZPUN! HYY[TWZPVUY! HUK!
>KArBS>IR>QBArQEBr>PPL@F>QBArAFP@ILPROBPf
CRQROBrFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKr>PPRJMQFLKPrQE>Qr>OBr
XLHYYLYYLK!HZ!LHJO!XLWVXZPUN!WLXPVK(
cr 9Br @EB@HBAr QEBr @>I@RI>QFLKr LCr QEBr IF>?FIFQVr
>ABNR>@Vr QBPQr >KAr >PPBPPBAr QEBr OBI>QBAr
5Y!WHXZ!VM!V[X!JVUYPKLXHZPVU!VM!HYY[TWZPVUY'!
XLY[SZY! PU! VXKLX! ZV! HYJLXZHPU! ]OLZOLX! ZOL!
TBrE>SBrCL@RPBArLKrQELPBrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPr
PUY[XHUJL! JVUZXHJZ! SPHIPSPZPLY! [YLK! MVX! ZOL!
]OLXL! ZOL! HYY[TWZPVUY! HXL! XLHYYLYYLK! HZ!
FKCLO@Br?RPFKBPPr>OBr>ABNR>QBrFKrQEBr@LKQBUQr
LHJO! XLWVXZPUN! KHZL! HY! ]LSS! HY! OV]!
LCr >r S>IR>QFLKr LKr @ROOBKQr ?BPQr BPQFJ>QBr
HYY[TWZPVUY!HXL!YLZ!HZ!WVSPJ_!PUJLWZPVU!KHZLY(
HYY[TWZPVUY(
9BrE>SBerFKrOBI>QFLKrQLrS>IR>QFLKrJBQELALILDFBPr
[YLK'! MVJ[YLK! VU! JOHUNLY! PU! TLZOVKVSVNPLY!
COLJr QEBr MOBSFLRPr S>IR>QFLKr >Pr TBIIr >Pr
TLZOVKVSVNPLY! HWWSPLK! ZV! THZLXPHS! UL]!
WXVK[JZ!Z_WLY!$HY!HWWSPJHISL%(

6HYLK![WVU!ZOL!]VXR!WLXMVXTLK'!]L!MV[UK!ZOL!
TLZOVKVSVNPLY! HUK! HYY[TWZPVUY! [YLK! I_!
THUHNLTLUZ!ZV!IL!HWWXVWXPHZL'!PUJS[KPUN!ZOVYL!
RPBArFKrQEBrIF>?FIFQVr>ABNR>@VrQBPQf
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R%! 6]_bdYcQdY_^!_V!968
4BCBOr QLr QEBr CLIILTFKDr KLQBPr FKr QEBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr CFK>K@F>Ir PQ>QBJBKQPdr 0LQBr Zf\fYr CLOr OBI>QBAr
>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPer0LQBr[f[rCLOr@OFQF@>Ir>@@LRKQFKDrBPQFJ>QBPr>KArGRADBJBKQPer0LQBrYYr>KAr
0LQBrZXf
5Y! HZ! -+! 8LJLTILX! ,*,*'! ZOL! 9XV[W! OHY! 9BrQBPQBArELTrJ>K>DBJBKQrJ>ABrQEBrBPQFJ>QBr
OBMLOQBAr&#%rLCr75!,0'2+.!TPSSPVU(
HUK!WLXMVXTLK!H[KPZ!WXVJLK[XLY!PUJS[KPUN!ZOL!
MVSSV]PUN3
857!MVX!ZXHKPZPVUHS!SPML!PUY[XHUJL!WVSPJPLY!HUK!
>KKRFQFBPr>OBr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrBUMB@QBArIFCBr cr 4BSFBTBAr >KAr @E>IIBKDBAr QEBr ?>PFPr LCr
VM! ZOL! WVSPJPLY! HY! H! JVUYZHUZ! WLXJLUZHNL! VM!
HTVXZPYHZPVU! VM! 857! PU! ZOL! JVUZL^Z! VM! ZOL!
MOBJFRJPr>KArFKSLISBrIBPPrGRADBJBKQr?VrQEBr
)OLRMqPr >@@LRKQFKDr MLIF@Vr >KAr QEBr
&FOB@QLOPr@LJM>OBArQLrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KArRKFQm
HWWXVWXPHZLULYY!VM!ZOL!HYY[TWZPVUY![YLK!PU!
IFKHBAr MLIF@FBPfr 'UMB@QBAr MOBJFRJPr >OBr
KLZLXTPUPUN! ZOL! LYZPTHZLK! NXVYY! WXVMPZY!
LYZPTHZLK!HZ!ZOL!KHZL!VM!WVSPJ_!PYY[L(
RPBArCLOr>JLOQFP>QFLKrCLOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KAr
RKFQmIFKHBArMLIF@FBPfr6EFPrFK@IRABArQELPBrCLOr
6EBr>JLOQFP>QFLKrLCr&#%rCLOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KAr
TVXZHSPZ_'! TVXIPKPZ_'! WLXYPYZLUJ_'! L^WLUYL!
RKFQmIFKHBAr MLIF@FBPr FKSLISBPr DOB>QBOr
>KAr FKSBPQJBKQr OBQROKPr ?Vr @LJM>OFKDr
GRADBJBKQr ?Vr QEBr &FOB@QLOPfr (LOr QEBPBr
>D>FKPQrM>PQrBUMBOFBK@BerJ>OHBQrL?PBOS>?IBr
@LKQO>@QPer&#%rFPr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrBUMB@QBAr
KHZH!$HY! HWWSPJHISL%! HUK! V[X! L^WLXPLUJL! VM!
SPML! VM! ZOL! JVUZXHJZY! IHYLK! VU! H! JVUYZHUZ!
THXRLZ!WXHJZPJL(
MBO@BKQ>DBrLCrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrBPQFJ>QBAr
DOLPPrMOLCFQPrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrOB>IFPBArLSBOrQEBr 6HYLK![WVU!ZOL!]VXR!WLXMVXTLK'!]L!MV[UK!ZOL!
IFCBrLCrQEBr@LKQO>@QrLOrLKr>rPQO>FDEQmIFKBr?>PFPfr HYY[TWZPVUY![YLK!PU!XLSHZPVU!ZV!ZOL!HTVXZPYHZPVU!
'PQFJ>QBAr DOLPPr MOLCFQPr >OBr OBSFPBAr OBDRI>OIVr LCr&#%rCLOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KArRKFQmIFKHBArMLIF@FBPr
HUK! YPNUPMPJHUZ! Q[KNLTLUZ! PY! L^LXJPYLK! PU! ZV!IL!HWWXVWXPHZL(
THRPUN!HWWXVWXPHZL!LYZPTHZLY!VM!NXVYY!WXVMPZY(!
DOLXLMVXL'! ZOL! KLZLXTPUHZPVU! VM! HTVXZPYHZPVU!
VM! 857! MVX! ZOLYL! JVUZXHJZY! HXL! Y[IQLJZ! ZV!
YPNUPMPJHUZ! LYZPTHZPVU! [UJLXZHPUZ_! HUK! ZOL!
HYYVJPHZLK! PUOLXLUZ! XPYR! PY! JVUYPKLXLK!
YPNUPMPJHUZ(
#PrM>OQrLCrLROr>RAFQrTBrE>SBrCL@RPBArLKr&#%r
OBI>QBAr QLr RKFSBOP>Ir IFCBr >KAr RKFQmIFKHBAr
WVSPJPLY! ]OLXL! ZOL! HYY[TWZPVUY! HXL!
XLHYYLYYLK!HZ!LHJO!XLWVXZPUN!KHZL(
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EdXUb!?^V_b]QdY_^
DOL! 8PXLJZVXY!VM! ZOL!7VTWHU_!HXL!XLYWVUYPISL!MVX!ZOL!VZOLX! PUMVXTHZPVU(!DOL! VZOLX!PUMVXTHZPVU!
JVTWXPYLY!HSS!VM!ZOL!PUMVXTHZPVU!PUJS[KLK!PU!ZOL!HUU[HS!XLWVXZ!VZOLX!ZOHU!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!
PQ>QBJBKQPr>KArLROr>RAFQLOqPrOBMLOQrQEBOBLKf
1ROrLMFKFLKrLKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArCFK>K@F>IrPQ>QBJBKQPrALBPrKLQr@LSBOrQEBrLQEBOrFKCLOJ>QFLKr>KArTBr
KV!UVZ!L^WXLYY!HU_!MVXT!VM!HYY[XHUJL!JVUJS[YPVU!ZOLXLVU(
<U!JVUULJZPVU!]PZO!V[X!H[KPZ!VM!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!YZHZLTLUZY'!V[X!XLYWVUYPIPSPZ_!PY!ZV!XLHK!
ZOL! VZOLX! PUMVXTHZPVU! HUK'! PU! KVPUN! YV'! JVUYPKLX! ]OLZOLX! ZOL! VZOLX! PUMVXTHZPVU! PY! THZLXPHSS_!
PUJVUYPYZLUZ!]PZO!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!YZHZLTLUZY!VX!V[X!RUV]SLKNL!VIZHPULK!PU!ZOL!H[KPZ!VX!
VZOLX]PYL!HWWLHXY!ZV!IL!THZLXPHSS_!TPYYZHZLK(
+Cer?>PBArLKrQEBrTLOHrTBrE>SBrMBOCLOJBAerTBr@LK@IRABrQE>QrQEBOBrFPr>rJ>QBOF>IrJFPPQ>QBJBKQrLCr
QEFPrLQEBOrFKCLOJ>QFLKerTBr>OBrOBNRFOBArQLrOBMLOQrQE>QrC>@Qfr9BrE>SBrKLQEFKDrQLrOBMLOQrFKrQEFPrOBD>OAf

EdXUb!CQddUb
6EBr )OLRMr E>Pr MOBM>OBAr 5RMMIBJBKQ>OVr 'J?BAABAr 8>IRBr +KCLOJ>QFLKr >Pr >Qr >KAr CLOr QEBr VB>Or
BKABAr[Yr&B@BJ?BOrZXZXrFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQErQEBrBJ?BAABArS>IRBr?>PFPrLCrMOBM>O>QFLKrPBQrLRQrFKr
5B@QFLKPr \r >KAr ]r LCr QEBr 5RMMIBJBKQ>OVr 'J?BAABAr 8>IRBr +KCLOJ>QFLKer LKr TEF@Er TBr FPPRBAr >r
PBM>O>QBr>RAFQLOqPrOBMLOQrQLrQEBr$L>OArLCr&FOB@QLOPrLCrQEBr%LJM>KVrA>QBArYZr/>O@ErZXZYf

HUc`_^cYRY\YdYUc!_V!9YbUSd_bc!Q^T!JX_cU!8XQbWUT!gYdX!=_fUb^Q^SU!V_b!dXU!8_^c_\YTQdUT!
<Y^Q^SYQ\!IdQdU]U^dc
DOL!8PXLJZVXY!VM!ZOL!7VTWHU_!HXL!XLYWVUYPISL!MVX!ZOL!WXLWHXHZPVU!VM!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!
PQ>QBJBKQPrQE>QrDFSBr>rQORBr>KArC>FOrSFBTrFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQEr*-(45PrFPPRBAr?VrQEBr*-+%2#r>KAr
+(45PrFPPRBAr?VrQEBr+#5$r>KArQEBr*LKDr-LKDr%LJM>KFBPr1OAFK>K@Ber>KArCLOrPR@ErFKQBOK>Ir@LKQOLIr
HY! ZOL! 8PXLJZVXY! KLZLXTPUL! PY! ULJLYYHX_! ZV! LUHISL! ZOL! WXLWHXHZPVU! VM! JVUYVSPKHZLK! MPUHUJPHS!
YZHZLTLUZY!ZOHZ!HXL!MXLL!MXVT!THZLXPHS!TPYYZHZLTLUZ'!]OLZOLX!K[L!ZV!MXH[K!VX!LXXVX(
<U!WXLWHXPUN!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!YZHZLTLUZY'! ZOL!8PXLJZVXY!HXL!XLYWVUYPISL!MVX! HYYLYYPUN!
QEBr)OLRMqPr>?FIFQVrQLr@LKQFKRBr>Pr>rDLFKDr@LK@BOKerAFP@ILPFKDer>Pr>MMIF@>?IBerJ>QQBOPrOBI>QBArQLr
NVPUN!JVUJLXU!HUK![YPUN!ZOL!NVPUN!JVUJLXU!IHYPY!VM!HJJV[UZPUN![USLYY!ZOL!8PXLJZVXY!LPZOLX!PUZLUK!
QLrIFNRFA>QBrQEBr)OLRMrLOrQLr@B>PBrLMBO>QFLKPerLOrE>SBrKLrOB>IFPQF@r>IQBOK>QFSBr?RQrQLrALrPLf
6ELPBr@E>ODBArTFQEr DLSBOK>K@Br >OBrOBPMLKPF?IBr CLOr LSBOPBBFKDr QEBr )OLRMqPrCFK>K@F>IrOBMLOQFKDr
WXVJLYY(
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6eTYd_bjc!HUc`_^cYRY\YdYUc!V_b!dXU!6eTYd!_V!dXU!8_^c_\YTQdUT!<Y^Q^SYQ\!IdQdU]U^dc
1ROr L?GB@QFSBPr >OBr QLr L?Q>FKr OB>PLK>?IBr >PPRO>K@Br >?LRQr TEBQEBOr QEBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr CFK>K@F>Ir
YZHZLTLUZY!HY!H!]OVSL!HXL!MXLL!MXVT!THZLXPHS!TPYYZHZLTLUZ'!]OLZOLX!K[L!ZV!MXH[K!VX!LXXVX'!HUK!ZV!
FPPRBr>Kr>RAFQLOqPrOBMLOQrQE>QrFK@IRABPrLROrLMFKFLKfr9BrOBMLOQrLROrLMFKFLKrPLIBIVrQLrVLRer>Pr>r?LAVer
FKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQEr5B@QFLKr\X]rLCrQEBr*LKDr-LKDr%LJM>KFBPr1OAFK>K@Br>KArCLOrKLrLQEBOrMROMLPBfr
9BrALrKLQr>PPRJBrOBPMLKPF?FIFQVrQLT>OAPrLOr>@@BMQrIF>?FIFQVrQLr>KVrLQEBOrMBOPLKrCLOrQEBr@LKQBKQPr
LCrQEFPrOBMLOQfr4B>PLK>?IBr>PPRO>K@BrFPr>rEFDErIBSBIrLCr>PPRO>K@Ber?RQrFPrKLQr>rDR>O>KQBBrQE>Qr>Kr
>RAFQr@LKAR@QBArFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQEr*-5#PrTFIIr>IT>VPrABQB@Qr>rJ>QBOF>IrJFPPQ>QBJBKQrTEBKrFQr
BUFPQPfr/FPPQ>QBJBKQPr@>Kr>OFPBrCOLJrCO>RArLOrBOOLOr>KAr>OBr@LKPFABOBArJ>QBOF>IrFCerFKAFSFAR>IIVrLOr
PU!ZOL!HNNXLNHZL'!ZOL_!JV[SK!XLHYVUHIS_!IL!L^WLJZLK!ZV!PUMS[LUJL!ZOL!LJVUVTPJ!KLJPYPVUY!VM![YLXY!
ZHRLU!VU!ZOL!IHYPY!VM!ZOLYL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!YZHZLTLUZY(
#PrM>OQrLCr>Kr>RAFQrFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQEr*-5#PerTBrBUBO@FPBrMOLCBPPFLK>IrGRADBJBKQr>KArJ>FKQ>FKr
MOLCBPPFLK>IrP@BMQF@FPJrQEOLRDELRQrQEBr>RAFQfr9Br>IPLd
cr +ABKQFCVr>KAr>PPBPPrQEBrOFPHPrLCrJ>QBOF>IrJFPPQ>QBJBKQrLCrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArCFK>K@F>IrPQ>QBJBKQPer
TEBQEBOrARBrQLrCO>RArLOrBOOLOerABPFDKr>KArMBOCLOJr>RAFQrMOL@BAROBPrOBPMLKPFSBrQLrQELPBrOFPHPer
>KArL?Q>FKr>RAFQrBSFABK@BrQE>QrFPrPRCCF@FBKQr>KAr>MMOLMOF>QBrQLrMOLSFABr>r?>PFPrCLOrLROrLMFKFLKfr
DOL!XPYR!VM!UVZ!KLZLJZPUN!H!THZLXPHS!TPYYZHZLTLUZ!XLY[SZPUN!MXVT!MXH[K!PY!OPNOLX!ZOHU!MVX!VUL!
OBPRIQFKDr COLJr BOOLOer >Pr CO>RAr J>Vr FKSLISBr @LIIRPFLKer CLODBOVer FKQBKQFLK>Ir LJFPPFLKPer
JFPOBMOBPBKQ>QFLKPerLOrQEBrLSBOOFABrLCrFKQBOK>Ir@LKQOLIf
cr 1?Q>FKr >Kr RKABOPQ>KAFKDr LCr FKQBOK>Ir @LKQOLIr OBIBS>KQr QLr QEBr >RAFQr FKr LOABOr QLr ABPFDKr >RAFQr
WXVJLK[XLY!ZOHZ!HXL!HWWXVWXPHZL!PU!ZOL!JPXJ[TYZHUJLY'!I[Z!UVZ!MVX!ZOL!W[XWVYL!VM!L^WXLYYPUN!HU!
LMFKFLKrLKrQEBrBCCB@QFSBKBPPrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPrFKQBOK>Ir@LKQOLIf
cr 'S>IR>QBr QEBr >MMOLMOF>QBKBPPr LCr >@@LRKQFKDr MLIF@FBPr RPBAr >KAr QEBr OB>PLK>?IBKBPPr LCr
HJJV[UZPUN!LYZPTHZLY!HUK!XLSHZLK!KPYJSVY[XLY!THKL!I_!ZOL!8PXLJZVXY(
cr %LK@IRABrLKrQEBr>MMOLMOF>QBKBPPrLCrQEBr&FOB@QLOPqrRPBrLCrQEBrDLFKDr@LK@BOKr?>PFPrLCr>@@LRKQFKDr
>KAer?>PBArLKrQEBr>RAFQrBSFABK@BrL?Q>FKBAerTEBQEBOr>rJ>QBOF>IrRK@BOQ>FKQVrBUFPQPrOBI>QBArQLr
BSBKQPrLOr@LKAFQFLKPrQE>QrJ>Vr@>PQrPFDKFCF@>KQrALR?QrLKrQEBr)OLRMqPr>?FIFQVrQLr@LKQFKRBr>Pr>r
DLFKDr @LK@BOKfr +Cr TBr @LK@IRABr QE>Qr >r J>QBOF>Ir RK@BOQ>FKQVr BUFPQPer TBr >OBr OBNRFOBAr QLr AO>Tr
>QQBKQFLKr FKr LROr >RAFQLOqPr OBMLOQr QLr QEBr OBI>QBAr AFP@ILPROBPr FKr QEBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr CFK>K@F>Ir
PQ>QBJBKQPrLOerFCrPR@ErAFP@ILPROBPr>OBrFK>ABNR>QBerQLrJLAFCVrLROrLMFKFLKfr1ROr@LK@IRPFLKPr>OBr
?>PBArLKrQEBr>RAFQrBSFABK@BrL?Q>FKBArRMrQLrQEBrA>QBrLCrLROr>RAFQLOqPrOBMLOQfr*LTBSBOerCRQROBr
BSBKQPrLOr@LKAFQFLKPrJ>Vr@>RPBrQEBr)OLRMrQLr@B>PBrQLr@LKQFKRBr>Pr>rDLFKDr@LK@BOKf
cr 'S>IR>QBr QEBr LSBO>IIr MOBPBKQ>QFLKer PQOR@QROBr >KAr @LKQBKQr LCr QEBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr CFK>K@F>Ir
YZHZLTLUZY'! PUJS[KPUN! ZOL! KPYJSVY[XLY'! HUK! ]OLZOLX! ZOL! JVUYVSPKHZLK! MPUHUJPHS! YZHZLTLUZY!
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jBkr8LIRKQ>OVr@E>KDBrFKr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@V
&ROFKDrQEBrOBMLOQFKDrMBOFLAerQEBr)OLRMrOBSFPBArFQPr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@VrTFQErOBPMB@QrQLrQEBrOB@LDKFQFLKr>KArJB>PROBJBKQr
LCrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPrLCrLQEBOrM>OQF@FM>QFKDr?RPFKBPPrTFQErAFPQFK@QrMLOQCLIFLPfr2OFLOrQLrQEFPr@E>KDBrFKr>@@LRKQFKDr
WVSPJ_'!ZOL!9XV[W!XLJVNUPYLK!HUK!TLHY[XLK!ZOL!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!SPHIPSPZPLY!MVX!ZOPY!I[YPULYY!IHYLK!VU!ZOL!WXLYLUZ!
S>IRBrLCrDR>O>KQBBAr?BKBCFQPr >KArKLKmDR>O>KQBBAr M>OQF@FM>QFLKr IBPPr BPQFJ>QBAr CRQROBrKBQr MOBJFRJPrQLr?Br @LIIB@QBAr
COLJr MLIF@VELIABOPfr 9FQEr BCCB@Qr COLJr Yr ,>KR>OVr ZXZXer >KAr >MMIFBAr OBQOLPMB@QFSBIVer QEBr )OLRMr KLTr OB@LDKFPBPr >KAr
JB>PROBPrQEBrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPrCLOrQEFPr?RPFKBPPr?>PBArLKrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrDR>O>KQBBAr?BKBCFQPrIBPPr
LYZPTHZLK!M[Z[XL!ULZ!WXLTP[TY!ZV!IL!JVSSLJZLK!MXVT!WVSPJ_OVSKLXY(!<U!HKKPZPVU'!HU!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!SPHIPSPZ_!PY!XLJVXKLK!
MVX!ZOL!WXVWVXZPVU!VM!ZOL!ULZ!HYYLZY!VM!ZOPY!VZOLX!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!I[YPULYY!]PZO!KPYZPUJZ!WVXZMVSPVY!ZOHZ!]V[SK!IL!HSSVJHZLK!
QLrMLIF@VELIABOPr>PPRJFKDr>IIrOBIBS>KQrPROMIRPr>QrQEBrA>QBrLCrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQrLCrCFK>K@F>IrMLPFQFLKrTBOBrQLr?Br
AB@I>OBAr>Pr>rMLIF@VELIABOrAFSFABKAr?>PBArRMLKrMLIF@VELIABOrM>OQF@FM>QFLKfr6EFPr>MMOL>@ErFPr@LKPFPQBKQrTFQErQEBrBUFPQFKDr
HJJV[UZPUN! MVX! PUY[XHUJL! JVUZXHJZ! SPHIPSPZPLY! HXPYPUN! MXVT! WHXZPJPWHZPUN! I[YPULYY(! DOL! HSSVJHZPVU! VM! ILULMPZ! MXVT! ZOL!
HYYLZY!OLSK!PU!Y[JO!VZOLX!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!I[YPULYY!]PZO!KPYZPUJZ!WVXZMVSPVY!PY!YLZ!HJJVXKPUN!ZV!ZOL![UKLXS_PUN!IVU[Y!X[SL!HY!
ABQBOJFKBAr ?Vr QEBr OBIBS>KQr $L>OAr ?>PBAr LKr >MMIF@>?IBr OBDRI>QLOVr OBNRFOBJBKQPr >CQBOr @LKPFABOFKDr QEBr #MMLFKQBAr
#@QR>OVqPrOB@LJJBKA>QFLKfr6EBrBUQBKQrLCrPR@ErMLIF@VELIABOrM>OQF@FM>QFLKrJ>Vr@E>KDBrLSBOrQFJBf
6EBrFJM>@QPrLCrQEFPrSLIRKQ>OVr@E>KDBrFKr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@Vr>OBrABP@OF?BArFKrKLQBr\`f
6EBrPFDKFCF@>KQr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPr>ALMQBArFKrQEBrMOBM>O>QFLKrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPr@LKPLIFA>QBArCFK>K@F>IrPQ>QBJBKQPr>OBrPBQrLRQr
?BILTfr 6EBPBr MLIF@FBPr E>SBr ?BBKr >MMIFBAr @LKPFPQBKQIVr FKr >IIr MBOFLAPr MOBPBKQBAfr 6EBr %LJM>KVqPr PQ>QBJBKQr LCr CFK>K@F>Ir
MLPFQFLKr >KAr QEBr PQ>QBJBKQr LCr @E>KDBPr FKr BNRFQVer >Pr PBQr LRQr FKr KLQBPr \^r >KAr \_r OBPMB@QFSBIVer E>SBr ?BBKr MOBM>OBAr FKr
>@@LOA>K@BrTFQErQEBr)OLRMqPr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPerBU@BMQrCLOrQEBr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPrFKrOBPMB@QrLCrQEBr%LJM>KVqPrFKSBPQJBKQPr
HY!YLZ!V[Z!PU!UVZL!,(-!HUK!MPUHUJPHS!PUYZX[TLUZY!HY!YLZ!V[Z!PU!UVZL!,(.(.(

-)-!E`UbQdY^W!`b_VYd
6EBr ILKDmQBOJr K>QROBr LCr JR@Er LCr QEBr )OLRMqPr LMBO>QFLKPr JB>KPr QE>Qer CLOr J>K>DBJBKQqPr AB@FPFLKmJ>HFKDr >KAr FKQBOK>Ir
MBOCLOJ>K@Br J>K>DBJBKQr MROMLPBPer QEBr )OLRMr BS>IR>QBPr FQPr OBPRIQPr >KAr FQPr LMBO>QFKDr PBDJBKQPr RPFKDr >r CFK>K@F>Ir
MBOCLOJ>K@BrJB>PROBrOBCBOOBArQLr>PrnLMBO>QFKDrMOLCFQofr1MBO>QFKDrMOLCFQrFK@IRABPr>JLKDrLQEBOPrQEBrBUMB@QBArILKDmQBOJr
FKSBPQJBKQr OBQROKPr CLOr FKSBPQJBKQPr FKr BNRFQFBPr >KAr OB>Ir BPQ>QBr ?>PBAr LKr QEBr >PPRJMQFLKPr >MMIFBAr ?Vr QEBr )OLRMr FKr QEBr
5RMMIBJBKQ>OVr 'J?BAABAr 8>IRBr +KCLOJ>QFLKfr 6EBr )OLRMr ABCFKBPr LMBO>QFKDr MOLCFQr >CQBOr Q>Ur >Pr KBQr MOLCFQr BU@IRAFKDr QEBr
CLIILTFKDrKLKmLMBO>QFKDrFQBJPd
cr PELOQmQBOJrCIR@QR>QFLKPr?BQTBBKrBUMB@QBAr>KAr>@QR>IrFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKPrOBI>QBArQLrBNRFQFBPr>KArOB>IrBPQ>QBh
cr LQEBOrFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKrjFK@IRAFKDrPELOQmQBOJrCIR@QR>QFLKPrARBrQLrJ>OHBQrC>@QLOPkhr>KA
cr LQEBOrPFDKFCF@>KQrFQBJPrQE>QrJ>K>DBJBKQr@LKPFABOPrQLr?BrKLKmLMBO>QFKDrFK@LJBr>KArBUMBKPBPf
DOL! 9XV[W! JVUYPKLXY! ZOHZ! ZOL! WXLYLUZHZPVU! VM! VWLXHZPUN! WXVMPZ! LUOHUJLY! ZOL! [UKLXYZHUKPUN! HUK! JVTWHXHIPSPZ_! VM! PZY!
WLXMVXTHUJL!HUK!ZOHZ!VM!PZY!VWLXHZPUN!YLNTLUZY(!DOL!9XV[W!JVUYPKLXY!ZOHZ!ZXLUKY!JHU!IL!TVXL!JSLHXS_!PKLUZPMPLK!]PZOV[Z!
QEBrCIR@QR>QFKDrBCCB@QPrLCrQEBPBrKLKmLMBO>QFKDrFQBJPerJ>KVrLCrTEF@Er>OBrI>ODBIVrABMBKABKQrLKrJ>OHBQrC>@QLOPf
1MBO>QFKDrMOLCFQrFPrMOLSFABAr>Pr>AAFQFLK>IrFKCLOJ>QFLKrQLr>PPFPQrFKrQEBr@LJM>OFPLKrLCr?RPFKBPPrQOBKAPrFKrAFCCBOBKQrOBMLOQFKDr
MBOFLAPrLKr>r@LKPFPQBKQr?>PFPr>KArBKE>K@BrLSBO>IIrRKABOPQ>KAFKDrLCrCFK>K@F>IrMBOCLOJ>K@Bf
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IeRcYTYQbYUc
5R?PFAF>OFBPr>OBr>IIrBKQFQFBPrjFK@IRAFKDrPQOR@QROBArBKQFQFBPkrLSBOrTEF@ErQEBr)OLRMrE>Pr@LKQOLIfr#rPQOR@QROBArBKQFQVrFPr>KrBKQFQVr
QE>QrE>Pr?BBKrABPFDKBArPLrQE>QrSLQFKDrLOrPFJFI>OrOFDEQPr>OBrKLQrQEBrALJFK>KQrC>@QLOrFKrAB@FAFKDrTELr@LKQOLIPrQEBrBKQFQVerPR@Er
>PrTEBKr>KVrSLQFKDrOFDEQPrOBI>QBrQLr>AJFKFPQO>QFSBrQ>PHPrLKIVer>KArQEBrOBIBS>KQr>@QFSFQFBPr>OBrAFOB@QBAr?VrJB>KPrLCr@LKQO>@QR>Ir
>OO>KDBJBKQPfr6EBr)OLRMrE>PrABQBOJFKBArQE>QrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQrCRKAPr>KArPQOR@QROBArPB@ROFQFBPerPR@Er>Pr@LII>QBO>IFPBArAB?Qr
L?IFD>QFLKPerJLOQD>DBm?>@HBArPB@ROFQFBPr>KArLQEBOr>PPBQm?>@HBArPB@ROFQFBPrQE>QrQEBr)OLRMrE>Pr>KrFKQBOBPQr>OBrPQOR@QROBAr
LUZPZPLY(
6EBr)OLRMr@LKQOLIPr>KrBKQFQVrTEBKrQEBr)OLRMrFPrBUMLPBArQLerLOrE>PrOFDEQPrQLerS>OF>?IBrOBQROKPrCOLJrFQPrFKSLISBJBKQrTFQErQEBr
BKQFQVr>KArE>PrQEBr>?FIFQVrQLr>CCB@QrQELPBrOBQROKPrQEOLRDErFQPrMLTBOrLSBOrQEBrBKQFQVfr5R?PFAF>OFBPr>OBr@LKPLIFA>QBArCOLJrQEBr
KHZL!VU!]OPJO!JVUZXVS!PY!ZXHUYMLXXLK!ZV!ZOL!9XV[W!HUK!HXL!L^JS[KLK!MXVT!JVUYVSPKHZPVU!MXVT!ZOL!KHZL!HZ!]OPJO!ZOL!9XV[W!UV!
SVUNLX!OHY!JVUZXVS(!<UZLXJVTWHU_!ZXHUYHJZPVUY!HXL!LSPTPUHZLK(
6EBr)OLRMrRQFIFPBPrQEBr>@NRFPFQFLKrJBQELArLCr>@@LRKQFKDrQLr>@@LRKQrCLOrQEBr>@NRFPFQFLKrLCrPR?PFAF>OFBPerRKIBPPrQEBr>@NRFPFQFLKr
CLOJPrM>OQrLCrQEBr)OLRMrOBLOD>KFP>QFLKrLCrBKQFQFBPrRKABOr@LJJLKr@LKQOLIfr7KABOrQEFPrJBQELAerQEBr@LPQrLCr>Kr>@NRFPFQFLKrFPr
JB>PROBAr>PrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCr@LKPFABO>QFLKrM>V>?IBerPE>OBPrFPPRBArLOrIF>?FIFQFBPr>PPRJBAr>QrQEBrA>QBrLCr>@NRFPFQFLKfr6EBr
BU@BPPrLCrQEBr@LPQrLCr>@NRFPFQFLKrLSBOrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBrKBQr>PPBQPrLCrQEBrPR?PFAF>OVr>@NRFOBArFPrOB@LOABAr>PrDLLATFIIrjPBBr
KLQBrZfYXr?BILTkfr6EBr)OLRMrOB@LDKFPBPerPBM>O>QBIVrCOLJrDLLATFIIerQEBrFABKQFCF>?IBr>PPBQPr>@NRFOBAerQEBrIF>?FIFQFBPr>PPRJBAr
>KAr>KVrKLKm@LKQOLIIFKDrFKQBOBPQrFKrQEBrPR?PFAF>OVfr#KVrPROMIRPrLCrQEBr>@NRFOBOqPrFKQBOBPQrFKrQEBrPR?PFAF>OVqPrKBQr>PPBQPrLSBOr
QEBr@LPQrLCr>@NRFPFQFLKrFPr@OBAFQBArQLrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQf
DOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!MPUHUJPHS!YZHZLTLUZY!VM!ZOL!9XV[W!PUJS[KL!ZOL!HYYLZY'!SPHIPSPZPLY!HUK!XLY[SZY!VM!ZOL!7VTWHU_!HUK!Y[IYPKPHXPLY!
PU!]OPJO!5<5!9XV[W!>PTPZLK!OHY!H!JVUZXVSSPUN!PUZLXLYZ'![YPUN!HJJV[UZY!KXH]U![W!ZV!ZOL!XLWVXZPUN!KHZL(
?^fUcd]U^d!Ve^Tc
+KSBPQJBKQrCRKAPrFKrTEF@ErQEBr)OLRMrE>PrFKQBOBPQPr>KArMLTBOrQLrAFOB@QrQEBFOrOBIBS>KQr>@QFSFQFBPrQE>Qr>CCB@QrQEBrOBQROKrLCrQEBr
CRKAPr >OBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr FKr QEBr CFK>K@F>Ir PQ>QBJBKQPfr +Kr @LKAR@QFKDr QEBr >PPBPPJBKQer QEBr )OLRMr @LKPFABOPr PR?PQ>KQFSBr
JVUZXHJZ[HS!XPNOZY!HY!]LSS!HY!KL!MHJZV!JVUZXVS(!8L!MHJZV!JVUZXVS!VM!HU!LUZPZ_!TH_!HXPYL!MXVT!JPXJ[TYZHUJLY!]OLXL!ZOL!9XV[W!
ALBPrKLQrE>SBrJLOBrQE>Kr]XsrLCrQEBrSLQFKDrMLTBOr?RQrFQrE>PrQEBrMO>@QF@>Ir>?FIFQVrQLrAFOB@QrQEBrOBIBS>KQr>@QFSFQFBPrLCrQEBrBKQFQVfr
+CrQEBr)OLRMrE>PrMLTBOrQLrOBJLSBrLOr@LKQOLIrLSBOrQEBrM>OQVrE>SFKDrQEBr>?FIFQVrQLrAFOB@QrQEBrOBIBS>KQr>@QFSFQFBPrLCrQEBrCRKAr
?>PBArLKrQEBrC>@QPr>KAr@FO@RJPQ>K@BPr>KArQE>QrQEBr)OLRMrE>PrBUMLPROBrQLrS>OF>?IBrOBQROKPrLCrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQrCRKAPerQEBVr
>OBr @LKPLIFA>QBAfr 8>OF>?IBrOBQROKPr FK@IRABr ?LQErOFDEQPr QLr QEBrMOLCFQPr LOrAFPQOF?RQFLKPr>Pr TBIIr >Pr QEBr L?IFD>QFLKr QLr >?PLO?r
ILPPBPrLCrQEBrFKSBPQBBPf
;]`\_iUU!cXQbU(RQcUT!dbecdc
6ORPQPr>OBrPBQrRMrQLr>@NRFOBrPE>OBPrLCrQEBr%LJM>KVrCLOrAFPQOF?RQFLKrQLrM>OQF@FM>KQPrFKrCRQROBrMBOFLAPrQEOLRDErQEBrPE>OBm
?>PBAr@LJMBKP>QFLKrP@EBJBPfr6EBr@LKPLIFA>QFLKrLCrQEBPBrQORPQPrFPrBS>IR>QBArFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQEr+(45rYXhrTEBOBrQEBr)OLRMr
FPr ABBJBAr QLr @LKQOLIr QEBr QORPQPer QEBVr >OBr @LKPLIFA>QBAfr 5E>OBPr >@NRFOBAr ?Vr QEBr QORPQPr QLr QEBr BUQBKQr KLQr MOLSFABAr QLr QEBr
M>OQF@FM>KQPrRMLKrSBPQFKDr>OBr@>OOFBAr>Qr@LPQr>KArOBMLOQBAr>PrnBJMILVBBrPE>OBm?>PBArQORPQPorFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQr
LCrCFK>K@F>IrMLPFQFLKer>KAr>Pr>rABAR@QFLKrCOLJrQEBrBNRFQVrFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQrLCr@E>KDBPrFKrBNRFQVf
D_^(S_^db_\\Y^W!Y^dUbUcdc
0LKm@LKQOLIIFKDrFKQBOBPQPr>OBrMOBPBKQBArTFQEFKrBNRFQVrBU@BMQrTEBKrQEBVr>OFPBrQEOLRDErQEBrJFKLOFQVqPrFKQBOBPQrFKrMRQQ>?IBr
IF>?FIFQFBPr PR@Er >Pr QEBr RKFQr ELIABOPqr FKQBOBPQr FKr @LKPLIFA>QBAr FKSBPQJBKQr CRKAPer TEBKr QEBVr >OBr OB@LDKFPBAr >Pr >r IF>?FIFQVer
XLMSLJZPUN!ZOL!ULZ!HYYLZY!VM!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!LUZPZ_(
#@NRFPFQFLKPr>KArAFPMLP>IPrLCrKLKm@LKQOLIIFKDrFKQBOBPQPerBU@BMQrTEBKrQEBVr>OFPBrQEOLRDErQEBrJFKLOFQVqPrFKQBOBPQrFKrMRQQ>?IBr
IF>?FIFQFBPer>OBrQOB>QBAr>PrQO>KP>@QFLKPr?BQTBBKrBNRFQVrELIABOPfr#Pr>rOBPRIQer>KVrAFCCBOBK@Br?BQTBBKrQEBr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQrLOr
P>IBrMOF@BrLCrQEBrKLKm@LKQOLIIFKDrFKQBOBPQr>KArQEBr@>OOVFKDrS>IRBrLCrQEBrKLKm@LKQOLIIFKDrFKQBOBPQrFPrOB@LDKFPBAr>Pr>KrFK@OB>PBr
LOrAB@OB>PBrFKrBNRFQVf
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6cc_SYQdUc!Q^T!Z_Y^d!fU^debUc
#PPL@F>QBPr >OBr BKQFQFBPr LSBOr TEF@Er QEBr )OLRMr E>Pr PFDKFCF@>KQr FKCIRBK@Ber ?RQr TEF@Er FQr ALBPr KLQr @LKQOLIr LOr GLFKQr @LKQOLIfr
)BKBO>IIVerFQrFPrMOBPRJBArQE>QrQEBr)OLRMrE>PrPFDKFCF@>KQrFKCIRBK@BrFCrFQrE>Pr?BQTBBKrZXrMBOr@BKQr>KAr]XrMBOr@BKQrLCrSLQFKDr
OFDEQPfr,LFKQrSBKQROBPr>OBrBKQFQFBPrTEBOB?VrQEBr)OLRMr>KArLQEBOrM>OQFBPrRKABOQ>HBr>KrB@LKLJF@r>@QFSFQVrTEF@ErFPrPR?GB@QrQLr
QVPUZ!JVUZXVS!HXPYPUN!MXVT!H!JVUZXHJZ[HS!HNXLLTLUZ(
)>FKPrLKrQO>KP>@QFLKPr?BQTBBKrQEBr)OLRMr>KArFQPr>PPL@F>QBPr>KArGLFKQrSBKQROBPr>OBrBIFJFK>QBArQLrQEBrBUQBKQrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPr
FKQBOBPQrFKrQEBr>PPL@F>QBPr>KArGLFKQrSBKQROBPfr.LPPBPr>OBr>IPLrBIFJFK>QBAerRKIBPPrQEBrQO>KP>@QFLKrMOLSFABPrBSFABK@BrLCr>Kr
PTWHPXTLUZ!VM!HU!HYYLZ!ZXHUYMLXXLK!ILZ]LLU!LUZPZPLY(
+KSBPQJBKQPrFKr>PPL@F>QBPr>KArGLFKQrSBKQROBPr>OBr>@@LRKQBArCLOrRPFKDrQEBrBNRFQVrJBQELArLCr>@@LRKQFKDfr7KABOrQEFPrJBQELAer
QEBr@LPQrLCrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQrFKr>Kr>PPL@F>QBrLOrGLFKQrSBKQROBerQLDBQEBOrTFQErQEBr)OLRMqPrPE>OBrLCrQE>QrBKQFQVqPrMLPQm>@NRFPFQFLKr
@E>KDBPrQLrBNRFQVerFPrFK@IRABAr>Pr>Kr>PPBQrFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQrLCrCFK>K@F>IrMLPFQFLKfr%LPQrFK@IRABPrDLLATFIIr>OFPFKDr
LKr>@NRFPFQFLKfr6EBr)OLRMqPrPE>OBrLCrMLPQm>@NRFPFQFLKrMOLCFQPrLOrILPPBPrFPrOB@LDKFPBArFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQr
>KArFQPrPE>OBrLCrMLPQm>@NRFPFQFLKrJLSBJBKQrFKrBNRFQVrFPrOB@LDKFPBArFKrLQEBOr@LJMOBEBKPFSBrFK@LJBfr'NRFQVr>@@LRKQFKDrFPr
AFP@LKQFKRBArTEBKrQEBr)OLRMrKLrILKDBOrE>PrPFDKFCF@>KQrFKCIRBK@BrLSBOrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQfr+CrQEBr)OLRMqPrPE>OBrLCrILPPBPrFKr>Kr
>PPL@F>QBrLOrGLFKQrSBKQROBrBNR>IPrLOrBU@BBAPrFQPrFKQBOBPQrFKrQEBrRKABOQ>HFKDer>AAFQFLK>IrILPPBPr>OBrMOLSFABArCLOer>KAr>rIF>?FIFQVr
OB@LDKFPBAerLKIVrQLrQEBrBUQBKQrQE>QrQEBr)OLRMrE>PrFK@ROOBArIBD>IrLOr@LKPQOR@QFSBrL?IFD>QFLKPrLOrJ>ABrM>VJBKQPrLKr?BE>ICrLCr
QEBr>PPL@F>QBrLOrGLFKQrSBKQROBf
JXU!8_]`Q^ijc!Y^fUcd]U^dc
+Kr QEBr %LJM>KVqPr PQ>QBJBKQr LCr CFK>K@F>Ir MLPFQFLKer PR?PFAF>OFBPer >PPL@F>QBPr >KAr GLFKQr SBKQROBPr >OBr PQ>QBAr >Qr @LPQer RKIBPPr
FJM>FOBAfr6EBr%LJM>KVqPrFKQBOBPQPrFKrFKSBPQJBKQrCRKAPrPR@Er>PrJRQR>IrCRKAPr>KArRKFQrQORPQPr>OBrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBr
ZOXV[NO!WXVMPZ!VX!SVYY(

-)/!?^cebQ^SU!Q^T!Y^fUcd]U^d!S_^dbQSdc
%LKPFPQBKQr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPrCLOrQEBrJB>PROBJBKQr>KArOB@LDKFQFLKrLCrFKPRO>K@Br>KArFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrE>SBr?BBKr
HKVWZLK!ZOXV[NOV[Z!ZOL!9XV[W'!L^JLWZ!MVX!PU!H!SPTPZLK!U[TILX!VM!JHYLY'!ZOL!9XV[W!TLHY[XLY!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!SPHIPSPZPLY!
TFQErOBCBOBK@BrQLrPQ>QRQLOVrOBNRFOBJBKQPrFKrQEBr>MMIF@>?IBrGROFPAF@QFLKrjPBBrKLQBrZf\f[kf
Fb_TeSd!S\QccYVYSQdY_^
6EBr)OLRMr@I>PPFCFBPrFQPr@LKQO>@QPrTOFQQBKr>PrBFQEBOrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPrLOrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPerABMBKAFKDrLKrQEBrIBSBIrLCr
FKPRO>K@BrOFPHfr+KPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPr>OBrQELPBr@LKQO>@QPrQE>QrQO>KPCBOrPFDKFCF@>KQrFKPRO>K@BrOFPHerTEFIBrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPr
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OBIB>PBArQLrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQrLSBOrQEBrBPQFJ>QBArIFCBrLCrQEBr?RPFKBPPfr#rPBM>O>QBrIF>?FIFQVrCLOrCRQROBrMLIF@Vr
ILULMPZY!PY!LYZHISPYOLK(

6EBr @LPQPr LCr >@NRFOFKDr KBTrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPerFK@IRAFKDr@LJJFPPFLKPr >KArAFPQOF?RQFLKr@LPQPerRKABOTOFQFKDr >KArLQEBOr
MLIF@VrFPPRBrBUMBKPBPrTEF@ErS>OVrTFQEr>KAr>OBrMOFJ>OFIVrOBI>QBArQLrQEBrMOLAR@QFLKrLCrKBTr?RPFKBPPrLOrOBKBT>IrLCrBUFPQFKDr
?RPFKBPPer>OBrABCBOOBAr>Pr>Kr>PPBQfr&BCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPr>OBr>PPBPPBArCLOrOB@LSBO>?FIFQVrFKrQEBrVB>OrLCrMLIF@VrFPPRBrQLr
BKPROBrQE>QrQEBPBr@LPQPr>OBrOB@LSBO>?IBrLRQrLCrQEBrBPQFJ>QBArCRQROBrJ>ODFKPrQLr?BrB>OKBArLKrQEBrMLIF@Vfr&BCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr
@LPQPr>OBr>PPBPPBArCLOrOB@LSBO>?FIFQVr>QrIB>PQr>KKR>IIVrQEBOB>CQBOfr(RQROBrFKSBPQJBKQrFK@LJBrFPr>IPLrQ>HBKrFKQLr>@@LRKQrFKr
>PPBPPFKDrOB@LSBO>?FIFQVfr6LrQEBrBUQBKQrQE>Qr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPr>OBrKLQr@LKPFABOBArQLr?BrOB@LSBO>?IBr>QrFK@BMQFLKrLOrQEBOB>CQBOer
ZOLYL!JVYZY!HXL!L^WLUYLK!PU!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!PUJVTL!YZHZLTLUZ(
&BCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPrCLOrIFCBrFKPRO>K@Br>KAr>KKRFQVrMLIF@FBPr>OBr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrBUMB@QBArIFCBrLCrQEBr@LKQO>@QPr>Pr>r
@LKPQ>KQr MBO@BKQ>DBr LCr BUMB@QBAr MOBJFRJPfr 'UMB@QBAr MOBJFRJPr >OBr BPQFJ>QBAr >Qr QEBr A>QBr LCr MLIF@Vr FPPRBr >KAr >OBr
@LKPFPQBKQIVr >MMIFBAr QEOLRDELRQr QEBr IFCBr LCrQEBr @LKQO>@Qr RKIBPPr >r ABCF@FBK@Vr L@@ROPr TEBKr MBOCLOJFKDrIF>?FIFQVr>ABNR>@Vr
ZLYZPUN!$YLL!ILSV]%(
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!$JVUZPU[LK%
&BCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPrCLOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KArRKFQmIFKHBAr@LKQO>@QPr>OBr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrBUMB@QBArIFCBrLCrQEBr@LKQO>@QPr
?>PBArLKr>r@LKPQ>KQrMBO@BKQ>DBrLCrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrBPQFJ>QBArDOLPPrMOLCFQPrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrOB>IFPBArLSBOrQEBrIFCBrLCrQEBr
@LKQO>@Qr LOr LKr >r PQO>FDEQmIFKBr ?>PFPfr 'PQFJ>QBAr DOLPPr MOLCFQPr FK@IRABr BUMB@QBAr >JLRKQPr QLr ?Br >PPBPPBAr CLOr JLOQ>IFQVer
>AJFKFPQO>QFLKerFKSBPQJBKQr>KArPROOBKABOPerIBPPr?BKBCFQr@I>FJPrFKrBU@BPPrLCrMLIF@VELIABOr?>I>K@BPer>AJFKFPQO>QFSBrBUMBKPBPr
>KArFKQBOBPQr@OBAFQBAfr'PQFJ>QBArDOLPPrMOLCFQPr>OBrOBSFPBArOBDRI>OIVfr6EBrFKQBOBPQrO>QBrRPBArQLr@LJMRQBrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCr
OBSFPBArBPQFJ>QBPrLCrBUMB@QBArDOLPPrMOLCFQPrFPrQEBrI>QBPQrOBSFPBArO>QBr>MMIFBArQLrQEBrOBJ>FKFKDr?BKBCFQrMBOFLAfr&BSF>QFLKPrLCr
HJZ[HS!XLY[SZY!MXVT!LYZPTHZLK!L^WLXPLUJL!HXL!XLMSLJZLK!PU!LHXUPUNY(
<U! H! SPTPZLK! U[TILX! VM! JHYLY! ]OLXL! ZOL! 9XV[W! TLHY[XLY! PUY[XHUJL! JVUZXHJZ! SPHIPSPZPLY! ]PZO! XLMLXLUJL! ZV! YZHZ[ZVX_!
OBNRFOBJBKQPrFKrQEBr>MMIF@>?IBrGROFPAF@QFLKer>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPrABBJBArOB@LSBO>?IBr>OBrFK@IRABAr>Pr>r@LJMLKBKQrLCrFKPRO>K@Br
@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPer>KAr>OBrQEBOBCLOBrABCBOOBAr>KAr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrIFCBrLCrQEBr@LOOBPMLKAFKDrMLIF@FBPf

8LMLXXLK!YHSLY!PUK[JLTLUZY'!JVUYPYZPUN!VM!KH_!VUL!IVU[YLY'!WLXYPYZLUJ_!IVU[YLY!HUK!LUOHUJLK!JXLKPZPUN!XHZLY!HXL!KLMLXXLK!
>KAr>JLOQFPBArRPFKDrQEBrP>JBrJBQELALILDVr>KAr>PPRJMQFLKPrRPBArQLr>JLOQFPBr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPrTEBKd
cr QEBrP>IBPrFKAR@BJBKQPr>OBrOB@LDKFPBAr>PrM>OQrLCrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPh
cr QEBVr>OBrBUMIF@FQIVrFABKQFCFBArFKrQEBr@LKQO>@QrLKrFK@BMQFLKh
cr QEBVr>OBrFK@OBJBKQ>IrQLr>JLRKQPr@OBAFQBArLKrPFJFI>Or@LKQO>@QPrTFQELRQrP>IBPrFKAR@BJBKQPhr>KA
cr QEBVr>OBrEFDEBOrQE>KrQEBrBUMB@QBArLKDLFKDr@OBAFQFKDrO>QBPrCLOrMBOFLAPr>CQBOrQEBrFKAR@BJBKQf

DOL!KLWVYPZ!JVTWVULUZ!VM!HU!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!PY![UI[UKSLK!]OLU!IVZO!VM!ZOL!MVSSV]PUN!JVUKPZPVUY!HXL!TLZ3
cr QEBrABMLPFQr@LJMLKBKQrjFK@IRAFKDr>KVrBJ?BAABArPROOBKABOrLMQFLKkr@>Kr?BrJB>PROBArPBM>O>QBIVrjFfBfrTFQELRQrQ>HFKDr
PUZV!HJJV[UZ!ZOL!PUY[XHUJL!JVTWVULUZ%4!HUK
cr QEBr)OLRMqPr>@@LRKQFKDrMLIF@FBPrALrKLQrLQEBOTFPBrOBNRFOBrQEBrOB@LDKFQFLKrLCr>IIrL?IFD>QFLKPr>KArOFDEQPr>OFPFKDrCOLJrQEBr
KLWVYPZ!JVTWVULUZ(

6LrQEBrBUQBKQrQE>Qr@BOQ>FKrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPrFK@IRABrBJ?BAABArABOFS>QFSBPrQE>Qr>OBrKLQr@IB>OIVr>KAr@ILPBIVr
OBI>QBArQLrQEBrELPQr@LKQO>@QerQEBPBr>OBr?FCRO@>QBArCOLJrQEBrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPr>KAr>@@LRKQBArCLOr>PrABOFS>QFSBPf

<UY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!ILULMPZY!XLMSLJZ!ZOL!JVYZ!VM!HSS!THZ[XPZPLY'!Y[XXLUKLXY'!]PZOKXH]HSY!HUK!JSHPTY!HXPYPUN!K[XPUN!ZOL!WLXPVK'!
>PrTBIIr>PrMLIF@VELIABOrAFSFABKAPr>@@ORBArFKr>KQF@FM>QFLKrLCrAFSFABKArAB@I>O>QFLKPf
5JJPKLUZ! HUK! OLHSZO! JSHPTY! PUJ[XXLK! PUJS[KL! HSS! SVYYLY! VJJ[XXPUN! K[XPUN! ZOL! WLXPVK'! ]OLZOLX! XLWVXZLK! VX! UVZ'! XLSHZLK!
E>KAIFKDr@LPQPer>rOBAR@QFLKrCLOrOB@LSBOFBPer>KAr>KVr>AGRPQJBKQPrQLr@I>FJPrLRQPQ>KAFKDrCOLJrMOBSFLRPrVB>OPf
7SHPTY!OHUKSPUN!JVYZY!PUJS[KL!PUZLXUHS!HUK!L^ZLXUHS!JVYZY!PUJ[XXLK!PU!JVUULJZPVU!]PZO!ZOL!ULNVZPHZPVU!HUK!YLZZSLTLUZ!VM!
JSHPTY'!HUK!HXL!PUJS[KLK!PU!VWLXHZPUN!L^WLUYLY(
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<UY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!SPHIPSPZPLY!XLWXLYLUZ!ZOL!LYZPTHZLK!M[Z[XL!WVSPJ_OVSKLX!ILULMPZ!SPHIPSPZ_!MVX!SPML!PUY[XHUJL!WVSPJPLY(
(RQROBr MLIF@Vr ?BKBCFQPr CLOr IFCBr FKPRO>K@Br MLIF@FBPr >OBr @>I@RI>QBAr RPFKDr >r KBQr IBSBIr MOBJFRJr S>IR>QFLKr JBQELAr TEF@Er
OBMOBPBKQPrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrBPQFJ>QBArCRQROBrMLIF@Vr?BKBCFQPrQLr?BrM>FAerIBPPrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrBPQFJ>QBArCRQROBrKBQr
WXLTP[TY!ZV!IL!JVSSLJZLK!MXVT!WVSPJ_OVSKLXY(
(LOr@LKQO>@QPrTFQEr>KrBUMIF@FQr>@@LRKQr?>I>K@BerPR@Er>PrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KArRKFQmIFKHBAr@LKQO>@QPerFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPr
>OBrBNR>IrQLrQEBr>@@RJRI>QFLKrS>IRBerTEF@ErOBMOBPBKQPrMOBJFRJPrOB@BFSBAr>KArFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKPr@OBAFQBArQLrQEBrMLIF@Vr
SLYY!KLK[JZPVUY!MVX!TVXZHSPZ_!HUK!TVXIPKPZ_!JVYZY!HUK!L^WLUYL!JOHXNLY(
5BQQIBJBKQrLMQFLKPr>OBr>@@LRKQBArCLOr>Pr>KrFKQBDO>Ir@LJMLKBKQrLCrQEBrRKABOIVFKDrFKPRO>K@BrLOrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrRKIBPPr
QEBVrMOLSFABr>KKRFQFP>QFLKr?BKBCFQPerFKrTEF@Er@>PBr>Kr>AAFQFLK>IrIF>?FIFQVrFPrBPQ>?IFPEBArQLrQEBrBUQBKQrQE>QrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBr
VM!L^WLJZLK!HUU[PZPYHZPVU!WH_TLUZY!HZ!ZOL!L^WLJZLK!HUU[PZPYHZPVU!KHZL!L^JLLKY!ZOL!L^WLJZLK!HJJV[UZ!IHSHUJL!HZ!ZOHZ!KHZL(!
9EBOBr PBQQIBJBKQr LMQFLKPr E>SBr ?BBKr FPPRBAr TFQEr DR>O>KQBBAr O>QBPr IBPPr QE>Kr J>OHBQr FKQBOBPQr O>QBPer QEBr FKPRO>K@Br LOr
FKSBPQJBKQr @LKQO>@Qr IF>?FIFQVr ALBPr KLQr OBCIB@Qr >KVr MOLSFPFLKr CLOr PR?PBNRBKQr AB@IFKBPr FKr J>OHBQr FKQBOBPQr O>QBPr RKIBPPr >r
ABCF@FBK@VrFPrFABKQFCFBArQEOLRDErIF>?FIFQVr>ABNR>@VrQBPQFKDf
DOL!9XV[W!HJJV[UZY!MVX!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZ!SPHIPSPZPLY!MVX!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!I[YPULYY!]XPZZLU!PU!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!M[UKY!HUK!VZOLX!
M>OQF@FM>QFKDr?RPFKBPPrTFQErAFPQFK@QrMLOQCLIFLPr?VrBPQ>?IFPEFKDr>rIF>?FIFQVrCLOrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrDR>O>KQBBAr?BKBCFQPrIBPPr
LYZPTHZLK!M[Z[XL!ULZ!WXLTP[TY!ZV!IL!JVSSLJZLK!MXVT!WVSPJ_OVSKLXY(!<U!HKKPZPVU'!HU!PUY[XHUJL!SPHIPSPZ_!PY!XLJVXKLK!MVX!ZOL!
WXVWVXZPVU!VM!ZOL!ULZ!HYYLZY!VM!ZOL!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!M[UKY!HUK!ZOL!VZOLX!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!I[YPULYY!]PZO!KPYZPUJZ!WVXZMVSPVY!ZOHZ!
TLRIAr?Br>IIL@>QBArQLrMLIF@VELIABOPr>PPRJFKDr>IIrOBIBS>KQrPROMIRPr>QrQEBrA>QBrLCrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQrLCrCFK>K@F>Ir
MLPFQFLKrTBOBrQLr?BrAB@I>OBAr>Pr>rMLIF@VELIABOrAFSFABKAr?>PBArRMLKrMLIF@VELIABOrM>OQF@FM>QFLKr>PrABP@OF?BArFKrKLQBrZf\r
>?LSBfr6EBr)OLRMr>@@LRKQPrCLOrLQEBOrM>OQF@FM>QFKDr?RPFKBPPrTFQELRQrAFPQFK@QrMLOQCLIFLPr?VrBPQ>?IFPEFKDr>rIF>?FIFQVrCLOrQEBr
MOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrDR>O>KQBBAr?BKBCFQPr>KArKLKmDR>O>KQBBArM>OQF@FM>QFLKerIBPPrBPQFJ>QBArCRQROBrKBQrMOBJFRJPrQLr?Br@LIIB@QBAr
MXVT!WVSPJ_OVSKLXY(

6EBr >ABNR>@Vr LCr IF>?FIFQFBPr FPr >PPBPPBAr ?Vr MLOQCLIFLr LCr @LKQO>@QPer FKr >@@LOA>K@Br TFQEr QEBr )OLRMqPr J>KKBOr LCr >@NRFOFKDer
PBOSF@FKDr >KAr JB>PROFKDr QEBr MOLCFQ>?FIFQVr LCr FQPr FKPRO>K@Br @LKQO>@QPfr .F>?FIFQVr >ABNR>@Vr QBPQFKDr FPr MBOCLOJBAr CLOr B>@Er
XLWVXZHISL!YLNTLUZ(
(LOrQO>AFQFLK>IrIFCBrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPerFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPrOBAR@BAr?VrABCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPr>KArS>IRBrLCr
?RPFKBPPr>@NRFOBArLKr>@NRFOBArFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPer>OBr@LJM>OBArQLrQEBrDOLPPrMOBJFRJrS>IR>QFLKr@>I@RI>QBArLKr>r?BPQr
BPQFJ>QBr?>PFPer>PrLCrQEBrS>IR>QFLKrA>QBfr+CrQEBOBrFPr>rABCF@FBK@VerQEBrRK>JLOQFPBAr?>I>K@BrLCrABCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQr>KAr
S>IRBrLCr?RPFKBPPr>@NRFOBArLKr>@NRFOBArFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPr>OBrTOFQQBKrALTKrQLrQEBrBUQBKQrLCrQEBrABCF@FBK@Vfr+Cer>CQBOrTOFQFKDr
KV]U! ZOL! [UHTVXZPYLK! IHSHUJL! MVX! ZOL! YWLJPMPJ! WVXZMVSPV! VM! JVUZXHJZY! ZV! UPS'! H! KLMPJPLUJ_! YZPSS! L^PYZY'! ZOL! ULZ! SPHIPSPZ_! PY!
PUJXLHYLK!I_!ZOL!HTV[UZ!VM!ZOL!XLTHPUPUN!KLMPJPLUJ_(
(LOrRKFSBOP>IrIFCBr>KArFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrTFQEr&2(erABCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPerKBQrLCrRKB>OKBArOBSBKRBrIF>?FIFQFBPer>OBr
@LJM>OBArQLrBPQFJ>QBArDOLPPrMOLCFQPfr+Cr>rABCF@FBK@VrBUFPQPerABCBOOBAr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPr>OBrTOFQQBKrALTKf

(FK>K@F>IrDR>O>KQBBPr>OBrOBD>OABAr>PrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QPfr.F>?FIFQFBPrFKrOBPMB@QrLCrPR@Er@LKQO>@QPr>OBrOB@LDKFPBArTEBKrILPPr
PY!PUJ[XXLK(
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>Pr>rCFK>K@F>IrIF>?FIFQVerLQEBOrQE>KrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrTFQEr&2(rTEF@Er>OBrBU@IRABArCOLJrQEBrP@LMBrLCr+#5r[ar>KAr>OBr
HJJV[UZLK!MVX!HY!PUY[XHUJL!JVUZXHJZY(
4BSBKRBrCOLJrQEBPBr@LKQO>@QPr@LKPFPQPrLCrS>OFLRPr@E>ODBPrjMLIF@VrCBBPerE>KAIFKDrCBBPerJ>K>DBJBKQrCBBPr>KArPROOBKABOr
@E>ODBPkrJ>ABr>D>FKPQrQEBr@LKQO>@QrCLOrQEBr@LPQrLCrFKPRO>K@BerBUMBKPBPr>KArB>OIVrPROOBKABOfr(FOPQrVB>Or@E>ODBPr>OBr>JLOQFPBAr
LSBOrQEBrIFCBrLCrQEBr@LKQO>@Qr>PrQEBrPBOSF@BPr>OBrMOLSFABAf
%RPQLJBOPr>OBr@E>ODBArCBBPrCLOrMLIF@Vr>AJFKFPQO>QFLKerFKSBPQJBKQrJ>K>DBJBKQerPROOBKABOPrLOrLQEBOr@LKQO>@QrPBOSF@BPfr6EBr
CBBPrJ>Vr?BrCFUBAr>JLRKQPrLOrS>OVrTFQErQEBr>JLRKQPr?BFKDrJ>K>DBAer>KArTFIIrDBKBO>IIVr?Br@E>ODBAr>Pr>Kr>AGRPQJBKQrQLrQEBr
MLIF@VELIABOqPr>@@LRKQr?>I>K@Bfr6EBrCBBPr>OBrOB@LDKFPBAr>PrOBSBKRBrFKrQEBrMBOFLArFKrTEF@ErQEBVr>OBrOB@BFSBArRKIBPPrQEBVr
OBI>QBrQLrPBOSF@BPrQLr?BrMOLSFABArFKrCRQROBrMBOFLAPerFKrTEF@Er@>PBrQEBVr>OBrABCBOOBAr>KArOB@LDKFPBAr>PrQEBrPBOSF@BrFPrMOLSFABAf
9EBKrM>OQrLCrQEBrCBBrOB@BFSBArCOLJr>rMLIF@VELIABOrFPrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrOBCRKABArFKrQEBrCRQROBerQEBrOBI>QBArCBBrFPrKLQrOB@LDKFPBAr
>Pr>rOBSBKRBr>KAr>rP>IBPrFKAR@BJBKQrIF>?FIFQVrFPrBPQ>?IFPEBArTEF@ErCLOJPrM>OQrLCrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPf
1OFDFK>QFLKr>KArLQEBOrnRMCOLKQorCBBPrjCBBPrQE>Qr>OBr>PPBPPBAr>D>FKPQrQEBr>@@LRKQr?>I>K@Br>Pr@LKPFABO>QFLKrCLOrLOFDFK>QFLKrLCr
QEBr@LKQO>@Qkr>OBr@E>ODBArLKrPLJBrKLKmM>OQF@FM>QFKDrFKSBPQJBKQr>KArMBKPFLKr@LKQO>@QPfr9EBOBrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrFPr
OB@LOABAr>Qr>JLOQFPBAr@LPQerQEBPBrCBBPr>OBr>JLOQFPBAr>KArOB@LDKFPBArLSBOrQEBrBUMB@QBArQBOJrLCrQEBrMLIF@Vr>Pr>Kr>AGRPQJBKQr
QLrQEBrBCCB@QFSBrVFBIAfr9EBOBrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrFPrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBerQEBrCOLKQmBKArCBBPrQE>QrOBI>QBrQLrQEBrMOLSFPFLKr
LCrFKSBPQJBKQrJ>K>DBJBKQrPBOSF@BPr>OBr>JLOQFPBAr>KArOB@LDKFPBAr>PrQEBrPBOSF@BPr>OBrMOLSFABAf
6EBr @LPQPr LCr >@NRFOFKDr FKSBPQJBKQr @LKQO>@QPr TFQEr FKSBPQJBKQr J>K>DBJBKQr PBOSF@BPer FK@IRAFKDr @LJJFPPFLKPr >KAr LQEBOr
FK@OBJBKQ>IrBUMBKPBPrAFOB@QIVrOBI>QBArQLrQEBrFPPRBrLCrB>@ErKBTr@LKQO>@Qer>OBrABCBOOBAr>KAr>JLOQFPBArLSBOrQEBrMBOFLArQE>Qr
PBOSF@BPr>OBrMOLSFABAfr&BCBOOBArLOFDFK>QFLKr@LPQPr>OBrQBPQBArCLOrOB@LSBO>?FIFQVr>QrB>@ErOBMLOQFKDrA>QBf
6EBr@LPQPrLCr>@NRFOFKDrKBTrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrTFQELRQrFKSBPQJBKQrJ>K>DBJBKQrPBOSF@BPr>OBrFK@IRABAr>PrM>OQrLCrQEBr
BCCB@QFSBrFKQBOBPQrO>QBrRPBArQLr@>I@RI>QBrQEBr>JLOQFPBAr@LPQrLCrQEBrOBI>QBArFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPf
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@LPQPer>KArFQPrLOFDFK>Ir@LPQrLOr>JLOQFPBAr@LPQr>Pr>MMOLMOF>QBfr7KOB>IFPBArD>FKPr>KArILPPBPrOBMOBPBKQrQEBrAFCCBOBK@Br?BQTBBKr
QEBr@>OOVFKDrS>IRBr>QrQEBrMBOFLArBKAr>KArQEBr@>OOVFKDrS>IRBr>QrQEBrMOBSFLRPrVB>OrBKArLOrMRO@E>PBrMOF@BrFCrMRO@E>PBArAROFKDr
QEBrMBOFLAerIBPPrQEBrOBSBOP>IrLCrMOBSFLRPIVrOB@LDKFPBArRKOB>IFPBArD>FKPr>KArILPPBPrFKrOBPMB@QrLCrAFPMLP>IPrJ>ABrAROFKDrQEBr
WLXPVK(

1QEBOrCBBr>KAr@LJJFPPFLKrFK@LJBr@LKPFPQPrMOFJ>OFIVrLCrCRKArJ>K>DBJBKQrCBBPerFK@LJBrCOLJr>KVrFK@FABKQ>IrKLKmFKPRO>K@Br
>@QFSFQFBPerAFPQOF?RQFLKrCBBPrCOLJrJRQR>IrCRKAPer@LJJFPPFLKPrLKrOBFKPRO>K@Br@BABAr>KAr@LJJFPPFLKrOBSBKRBrCOLJrQEBrP>IBr
LCrJRQR>IrCRKArPE>OBPfr4BFKPRO>K@Br@LJJFPPFLKPrOB@BFS>?IBr>OBrABCBOOBArFKrQEBrP>JBrT>Vr>Pr>@NRFPFQFLKr@LPQPfr#M>OQrCOLJr
@BOQ>FKr>AAFQFLK>Ir>AJFKFPQO>QFSBrOBNRBPQPrCOLJr@RPQLJBOPrPR@Er>PrCRKArPTFQ@EFKDerFKSBPQJBKQrOBABJMQFLKPrLOrPR?P@OFMQFLKr
LCrTEF@ErQEBrOBI>QBArCBBPr>OBrOB@LDKFPBAr>PrOBSBKRBr>QrQEBrMLFKQrFKrQFJBrTEBKrQEBrOBI>QBArPBOSF@BPrQ>HBrMI>@BerQEBr)OLRMqPr
MBOCLOJ>K@BrL?IFD>QFLKPrRKABOrPBOSF@Br@LKQO>@QPr>OBrDBKBO>IIVrP>QFPCFBArLSBOrQFJBr>PrQEBr@RPQLJBOrPFJRIQ>KBLRPIVrOB@BFSBPr
>KAr@LKPRJBPrQEBr?BKBCFQPrLCrQEBrPBOSF@BPrOBKABOBAf
<UJVTL!PY!TLHY[XLK!IHYLK!VU!ZOL!JVUYPKLXHZPVU!YWLJPMPLK!PU!H!JVUZXHJZ!]PZO!H!J[YZVTLX!HUK!L^JS[KLY!HTV[UZY!JVSSLJZLK!
LKr?BE>ICrLCrQEFOArM>OQFBPfr+Kr@>PBrLCrS>OF>?IBr@LKPFABO>QFLKr@LKQO>@QPerOBSBKRBrFPrOB@LDKFPBArQLrQEBrBUQBKQrQE>QrFQrFPrEFDEIVr
MOL?>?IBrQE>Qr>rPFDKFCF@>KQrOBSBOP>IrFKrQEBr>JLRKQrLCr@RJRI>QFSBrOBSBKRBrOB@LDKFPBArTFIIrKLQrL@@ROrTEBKrQEBrRK@BOQ>FKQVrFPr
PR?PBNRBKQIVrOBPLISBAf
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-),2!;]`\_iUU!RU^UVYdc
'JMILVBBrBKQFQIBJBKQPrQLr>KKR>IrIB>SBr>KArILKDrPBOSF@BrIB>SBr>OBrOB@LDKFPBArTEBKrQEBVr>@@ORBrQLrBJMILVBBPfr#rMOLSFPFLKr
FPrJ>ABrCLOrQEBrBPQFJ>QBArIF>?FIFQVrCLOr>KKR>IrIB>SBr>KArILKDrPBOSF@BrIB>SBr>Pr>rOBPRIQrLCrPBOSF@BPrOBKABOBAr?VrBJMILVBBPrRMr
ZV!ZOL!XLWVXZPUN!KHZL(

6EBr )OLRMr LMBO>QBPr >r KRJ?BOr LCr CRKABAr >KAr RKCRKABAr MLPQmOBQFOBJBKQr BJMILVBBr ?BKBCFQr P@EBJBPer TELPBr JBJ?BOPr
OB@BFSBr?BKBCFQPrLKrBFQEBOr>rABCFKBAr?BKBCFQr?>PFPrjDBKBO>IIVrOBI>QBArQLrP>I>OVr>KArIBKDQErLCrPBOSF@BkrLOr>rABCFKBAr@LKQOF?RQFLKr
?>PFPrjDBKBO>IIVrOBI>QBArQLrQEBr>JLRKQrFKSBPQBAerFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKr>KAr>KKRFQVrO>QBPkerQEBr>PPBQPrLCrTEF@Er>OBrDBKBO>IIVr
EBIArFKrPBM>O>QBrQORPQBBm>AJFKFPQBOBArCRKAPfr6EBrABCFKBAr?BKBCFQrMI>KPrMOLSFABrIFCBr>KArJBAF@>Ir?BKBCFQPrCLOrBJMILVBBPr
>CQBOrOBQFOBJBKQr>KAr>rIRJMrPRJr?BKBCFQrLKr@BPP>QFLKrLCrBJMILVJBKQer>KArQEBrABCFKBAr@LKQOF?RQFLKrMI>KPrMOLSFABrMLPQm
XLZPXLTLUZ!WLUYPVU!ILULMPZY(
(LOrABCFKBAr?BKBCFQrMI>KPerQEBr@LPQPr>OBr>PPBPPBArRPFKDrQEBrMOLGB@QBArRKFQr@OBAFQrJBQELAfr7KABOrQEFPrJBQELAerQEBr@LPQrLCr
MOLSFAFKDr?BKBCFQPrFPr@E>ODBArQLrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQrPLr>PrQLrPMOB>ArQEBrOBDRI>Or@LPQrLSBOrQEBrPBOSF@BrIFSBPr
LCrBJMILVBBPerFKr>@@LOA>K@BrTFQErQEBr>ASF@BrLCrNR>IFCFBAr>@QR>OFBPfr6EBrL?IFD>QFLKrFPrJB>PROBAr>PrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrQEBr
BPQFJ>QBArCRQROBr@>PErLRQCILTPerRPFKDr>rAFP@LRKQrO>QBr?>PBArLKrJ>OHBQrVFBIAPrCLOrEFDEmNR>IFQVr@LOMLO>QBr?LKAPrQE>Qr>OBr
ABKLJFK>QBArFKrQEBr@ROOBK@VrFKrTEF@ErQEBr?BKBCFQPrTFIIr?BrM>FAr>KArQE>QrE>SBrQBOJPrQLrJ>QROFQVr>MMOLUFJ>QFKDrQLrQEBrQBOJPr
VM!ZOL!XLSHZLK!SPHIPSPZ_(!DOL!XLY[SZPUN!YJOLTL!Y[XWS[Y!VX!KLMPJPZ!HWWLHXY!HY!HU!HYYLZ!VX!SPHIPSPZ_!PU!ZOL!JVUYVSPKHZLK!YZHZLTLUZ!
VM!MPUHUJPHS!WVYPZPVU(
4BJB>PROBJBKQPr >OFPFKDr COLJr ABCFKBAr ?BKBCFQr MI>KPr @LJMOFPBr >@QR>OF>Ir D>FKPr >KAr ILPPBPer QEBr OBQROKr LKr MI>Kr >PPBQPr
$L^JS[KPUN!PUZLXLYZ%!HUK!ZOL!LMMLJZ!VM!ZOL!HYYLZ!JLPSPUN!$PM!HU_'!L^JS[KPUN!PUZLXLYZ%(!DOL!9XV[W!XLJVNUPYLY!ZOLT!PTTLKPHZLS_!
FKrLQEBOr@LJMOBEBKPFSBrFK@LJBr>KAr>IIrLQEBOrBUMBKPBPrOBI>QBArQLrABCFKBAr?BKBCFQrMI>KPrFKrPQ>CCr@LPQPrFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBAr
PUJVTL!YZHZLTLUZ(
9EBKrQEBr?BKBCFQPrLCr>rMI>Kr>OBr@E>KDBAerLOrTEBKr>rMI>KrFPr@ROQ>FIBAerQEBrMLOQFLKrLCrQEBr@E>KDBAr?BKBCFQrOBI>QBArQLrM>PQr
PBOSF@Br?VrBJMILVBBPerLOrQEBrD>FKrLOrILPPrLKr@ROQ>FIJBKQerFPrOB@LDKFPBArFJJBAF>QBIVrFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQr
]OLU!ZOL!WSHU!HTLUKTLUZ!VX!J[XZHPSTLUZ!VJJ[XY(
(LOrABCFKBAr@LKQOF?RQFLKrMI>KPerQEBr)OLRMrM>VPr@LKQOF?RQFLKPrQLrMR?IF@IVrLOrMOFS>QBIVr>AJFKFPQBOBArMBKPFLKrMI>KPfr1K@BrQEBr
@LKQOF?RQFLKPr E>SBr ?BBKr M>FAer QEBr )OLRMer >Pr BJMILVBOer ALBPr KLQr E>SBr >KVr CROQEBOr M>VJBKQr L?IFD>QFLKPfr 6EBr )OLRMqPr
JVUZXPI[ZPVUY! HXL! JOHXNLK! ZV! ZOL! JVUYVSPKHZLK! PUJVTL! YZHZLTLUZ! PU! ZOL! XLWVXZPUN! WLXPVK! ZV! ]OPJO! ZOL_! XLSHZL! HUK! HXL!
PUJS[KLK!PU!YZHMM!JVYZY(

6EBr)OLRMrI>RK@EBAr>rKRJ?BOrLCrPE>OBm?>PBAr @LJMBKP>QFLKr MI>KPer RKABOr TEF@ErQEBr )OLRMr OB@BFSBPrPBOSF@BPrCOLJr QEBr
LTWSV_LLY'! KPXLJZVXY'! VMMPJLXY! HUK! HNLUZY! HY! JVUYPKLXHZPVU! MVX! ZOL! YOHXLY! HUK)VX! YOHXL! VWZPVUY! VM! ZOL! 7VTWHU_(!DOLYL!
PE>OBm?>PBAr @LJMBKP>QFLKr MI>KPr@LJMOFPBrQEBr 5E>OBr1MQFLKr 5@EBJBrj51r5@EBJBkerQEBr 4BPQOF@QBAr5E>OBr7KFQr 5@EBJBr
j457r5@EBJBkerQEBr'JMILVBBr5E>OBr2RO@E>PBr2I>Krj'522kr>KArQEBr#DBK@Vr5E>OBr2RO@E>PBr2I>Krj#522kf
6EBr)OLRMqPrPE>OBm?>PBAr@LJMBKP>QFLKrMI>KPr>OBrBNRFQVmPBQQIBArMI>KPfr7KABOrBNRFQVmPBQQIBArPE>OBm?>PBAr@LJMBKP>QFLKr
MI>KerQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBrBJMILVBBrPBOSF@BPrOB@BFSBArFKrBU@E>KDBrCLOrQEBrDO>KQrLCrPE>OBPr>KAiLOrPE>OBrLMQFLKPrFPrOB@LDKFPBAr
>Pr>KrBUMBKPBrFKrMOLCFQrLOrILPPrLSBOrQEBrSBPQFKDrMBOFLArTFQEr>r@LOOBPMLKAFKDr>JLRKQrOB@LOABArFKrBNRFQVf
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$JVUZPU[LK%

6EBrQLQ>Ir>JLRKQrQLr?BrBUMBKPBArLSBOrQEBrSBPQFKDrMBOFLArFPrABQBOJFKBAr?VrOBCBOBK@BrQLrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBrPE>OBr>KAiLOr
PE>OBrLMQFLKPrDO>KQBAfr0LKmJ>OHBQrSBPQFKDr@LKAFQFLKPr>OBrFK@IRABArFKr>PPRJMQFLKPr>?LRQrQEBrKRJ?BOrLCrPE>OBPr>KAiLOr
PE>OBrLMQFLKPrQE>Qr>OBrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrSBPQBAfr#QrB>@ErMBOFLArBKAerQEBr)OLRMrOBSFPBPrFQPrBPQFJ>QBPrLCrQEBrKRJ?BOrLCrPE>OBPr
>KAiLOrPE>OBrLMQFLKPrQE>Qr>OBrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrSBPQBAfr#KVrFJM>@QrLCrQEBrOBSFPFLKrQLrLOFDFK>IrBPQFJ>QBPrFPrOB@LDKFPBArFKrMOLCFQr
LOr ILPPr TFQEr >r @LOOBPMLKAFKDr >AGRPQJBKQr QLr BNRFQVfr 9EBOBr DO>KQPr LCr PE>OBm?>PBAr M>VJBKQr >OO>KDBJBKQPr E>SBr DO>ABAr
SBPQFKDrQBOJPerB>@ErQO>K@EBrFPrOB@LDKFPBAr>Pr>rPBM>O>QBrDO>KQer>KArQEBOBCLOBrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrB>@ErQO>K@EBrFPrOB@LDKFPBAr
LSBOrQEBr>MMIF@>?IBrSBPQFKDrMBOFLAf
6EBr)OLRMrBPQFJ>QBPrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrPE>OBrLMQFLKPrRPFKDr>r?FKLJF>IrI>QQF@BrJLABIfr6EFPrJLABIrOBNRFOBPrFKMRQPrPR@Er>Pr
PE>OBrMOF@BerFJMIFBArSLI>QFIFQVerOFPHmCOBBrFKQBOBPQrO>QBerBUMB@QBArAFSFABKArO>QBr>KArQEBrBUMB@QBArIFCBrLCrQEBrPE>OBrLMQFLKf
9EBOBrJLAFCF@>QFLKrLOr@>K@BII>QFLKrLCr>KrBNRFQVmPBQQIBArPE>OBm?>PBAr@LJMBKP>QFLKrMI>KrL@@ROPerQEBrDO>KQrA>QBrC>FOrS>IRBr
@LKQFKRBPrQLr?BrOB@LDKFPBAerQLDBQEBOrTFQEr>KVrFK@OBJBKQ>IrS>IRBr>OFPFKDrLKrQEBrA>QBrLCrJLAFCF@>QFLKrFCrKLKmJ>OHBQr@LKAFQFLKPr
HXL!TLZ(

-),3!Fb_fYcY_^c!Q^T!S_^dY^WU^SYUc
2OLSFPFLKPr>OBrOB@LDKFPBArTEBKrQEBr)OLRMrE>Pr>rMOBPBKQrIBD>IrLOr@LKPQOR@QFSBrL?IFD>QFLKr>Pr>rOBPRIQrLCrM>PQrBSBKQPerFQrFPr
MOL?>?IBrQE>Qr>KrLRQCILTrLCrB@LKLJF@rOBPLRO@BPrTFIIr?BrOBNRFOBArQLrPBQQIBrQEBr L?IFD>QFLKer>KAr>rOBIF>?IBrBPQFJ>QBrLCrQEBr
>JLRKQr LCr QEBr L?IFD>QFLKr @>Kr ?Br J>ABfr 9EBOBr QEBr )OLRMr BUMB@QPr >r MOLSFPFLKr QLr ?Br OBFJ?ROPBAer CLOr BU>JMIBr RKABOr >Kr
FKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrEBIAerQEBrOBFJ?ROPBJBKQrFPrOB@LDKFPBAr>Pr>rPBM>O>QBr>PPBQrLKIVrTEBKrQEBrOBFJ?ROPBJBKQrFPrSFOQR>IIVr
JLXZHPU(
6EBr)OLRMrOB@LDKFPBPr>rMOLSFPFLKrCLOrLKBOLRPr@LKQO>@QPrTEBKrQEBrBUMB@QBAr?BKBCFQPrQLr?BrABOFSBArCOLJr>r@LKQO>@Qr>OBrIBPPr
QE>KrQEBrRK>SLFA>?IBr@LPQPrLCrJBBQFKDrQEBrL?IFD>QFLKPrRKABOrQEBr@LKQO>@Qf
%LKQFKDBK@FBPr>OBrAFP@ILPBArFCrJ>QBOF>Ir>KArFCrQEBOBrFPr>rMLPPF?IBrCRQROBrL?IFD>QFLKr>Pr>rOBPRIQrLCr>rM>PQrBSBKQerLOrFCrQEBOBrFPr>r
MOBPBKQr L?IFD>QFLKr >Pr >r OBPRIQr LCr >r M>PQr BSBKQer ?RQr BFQEBOr >r M>VJBKQr FPr KLQr MOL?>?IBr LOr QEBr >JLRKQr @>KKLQr ?Br OBIF>?IVr
LYZPTHZLK(

-),4!BUQcUc
>LHYLY'!]OLXL!H!YPNUPMPJHUZ!WVXZPVU!VM!ZOL!XPYRY!HUK!XL]HXKY!VM!V]ULXYOPW!PY!XLZHPULK!I_!ZOL!9XV[W!HY!H!SLYYVX'!HXL!JSHYYPMPLK!
>PrLMBO>QFKDrIB>PBPfr#PPBQPrPR?GB@QrQLrPR@ErIB>PBPr>OBrFK@IRABArFKrMOLMBOQVerMI>KQr>KArBNRFMJBKQrLOrFKSBPQJBKQrMOLMBOQVer
>KAr>OBrABMOB@F>QBArQLrQEBFOrOBPFAR>IrS>IRBPrLSBOrQEBFOrBPQFJ>QBArRPBCRIrIFSBPfr4BKQ>IPrCOLJrPR@ErIB>PBPr>OBr@OBAFQBArQLrQEBr
@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQr>Pr>r@LJMLKBKQrLCrFKSBPQJBKQrOBQROKrLKr>rPQO>FDEQmIFKBr?>PFPrLSBOrQEBrMBOFLArLCrQEBrOBIBS>KQr
SLHYL(
6EBr)OLRMrIB>PBPrS>OFLRPrMOLMBOQFBPer@LJMRQBOrE>OAT>OBerCFUQROBPerCFQQFKDPr>KArLQEBOrPJ>IIrFQBJPr>Pr>rIBPPBBfr6EBPBrIB>PBPer
BU@BMQrCLOrPELOQmQBOJrIB>PBPr>KArIB>PBPrLCrILTmS>IRBr>PPBQPer>OBrOB@LDKFPBAr>PrOFDEQmLCmRPBr>PPBQPr>KArIB>PBrIF>?FIFQFBPr>Qr
QEBrA>QBr>QrTEF@ErQEBrIB>PBAr>PPBQPr>OBr>S>FI>?IBrCLOrRPBr?VrQEBr)OLRMfr4FDEQmLCmRPBr>PPBQPr>OBrMOBPBKQBAr>Pr>r@LJMLKBKQr
LCr MOLMBOQVer MI>KQr >KAr BNRFMJBKQr LOr FKSBPQJBKQr MOLMBOQVr TEFIBr IB>PBr IF>?FIFQFBPr >OBr MOBPBKQBAr >Pr >r @LJMLKBKQr LCr LQEBOr
IF>?FIFQFBPrjPBBrKLQBPrY_erY`r>KAr[\kfr'>@ErIB>PBrM>VJBKQrFPr>IIL@>QBAr?BQTBBKrQEBrIF>?FIFQVr>KArCFK>K@Br@LPQfr6EBrCFK>K@Br
@LPQrFPr@E>ODBArQLrMOLCFQrLOrILPPrLSBOrQEBrIB>PBrQBOJrPLr>PrQLrMOLAR@Br>r@LKPQ>KQrMBOFLAF@rO>QBrLCrFKQBOBPQrLKrQEBrOBJ>FKFKDr
?>I>K@BrLCrQEBrIF>?FIFQVrCLOrB>@ErMBOFLAfr6EBrOFDEQmLCmRPBr>PPBQrFPrABMOB@F>QBArLSBOrQEBrPELOQBOrLCrQEBr>PPBQqPrRPBCRIrIFCBr>KAr
QEBrIB>PBrQBOJrLKr>rPQO>FDEQmIFKBr?>PFPfr.B>PBELIArI>KAr>KArMOBM>VJBKQPrCLOrI>KArRPBrOFDEQPrQE>Qr>OBrBFQEBOrEBIArCLOrQEBr
)OLRMqPr LTKr L@@RM>K@Vr LOr RPBAr >Pr FKSBPQJBKQr MOLMBOQVer >r AFCCBOBKQr JB>PROBJBKQr JLABIr FPr >MMIFBAfr 6EBr ABMOB@F>QFLKr
@E>ODBrCLOrOFDEQmLCmRPBr>PPBQPer?Vr@I>PPrLCrRKABOIVFKDr>PPBQer>KArCFK>K@Br@LPQrLKrIB>PBrIF>?FIFQFBPr>OBrAFP@ILPBArFKrKLQBrYYf
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-),4!BUQcUc!$JVUZPU[LK%
#PPBQPr>KArIF>?FIFQFBPr>OFPFKDrCOLJr>rIB>PBr>OBrFKFQF>IIVrJB>PROBArLKr>rMOBPBKQrS>IRBr?>PFPfr.B>PBrIF>?FIFQFBPrFK@IRABrQEBrKBQr
MOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrQEBrCLIILTFKDrIB>PBrM>VJBKQPd
cr CFUBArM>VJBKQPrjFK@IRAFKDrFKmPR?PQ>K@BrCFUBArM>VJBKQPkerIBPPr>KVrIB>PBrFK@BKQFSBPrOB@BFS>?IBh
cr S>OF>?IBrIB>PBrM>VJBKQPrQE>Qr>OBr?>PBArLKr>KrFKABUrLOr>rO>QBh
cr >JLRKQPrBUMB@QBArQLr?BrM>V>?IBr?VrQEBrIBPPBBrRKABOrOBPFAR>IrS>IRBrDR>O>KQBBPh
cr QEBrBUBO@FPBrMOF@BrLCr>rMRO@E>PBrLMQFLKrFCrQEBrIBPPBBrFPrOB>PLK>?IVr@BOQ>FKrQLrBUBO@FPBrQE>QrLMQFLKhr>KA
cr M>VJBKQPrLCrMBK>IQFBPrCLOrQBOJFK>QFKDrQEBrIB>PBerFCrQEBrIB>PBrQBOJrOBCIB@QPrQEBrIBPPBBrBUBO@FPFKDrQE>QrLMQFLKf
DOL!SLHYL!WH_TLUZY!HXL!KPYJV[UZLK![YPUN!ZOL!PUZLXLYZ!XHZL!PTWSPJPZ!PU!ZOL!SLHYL!VX'!PM!ZOHZ!XHZL!JHUUVZ!IL!XLHKPS_!KLZLXTPULK'!
QEBrFK@OBJBKQ>Ir?LOOLTFKDrO>QBrLCrQEBrOBPMB@QFSBr?RPFKBPPrRKFQrj>PrQEBrIBPPBBkrTFQEFKrQEBr)OLRMfr(ROQEBOJLOBer>rJ>QROFQVr
>K>IVPFPrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPrIB>PBrIF>?FIFQFBPrFPrAFP@ILPBArFKrKLQBr[`f
4FDEQmLCmRPBr>PPBQPr>OBrJB>PROBAr>Qr@LPQr@LJMOFPFKDrQEBrCLIILTFKDd
cr QEBr>JLRKQrLCrFKFQF>IrJB>PROBJBKQrLCrIB>PBrIF>?FIFQVh
cr >KVrIB>PBrM>VJBKQPrJ>ABr>QrLOr?BCLOBrQEBr@LJJBK@BJBKQrA>QBrIBPPr>KVrIB>PBrFK@BKQFSBPrOB@BFSBAh
cr >KVrFKFQF>IrAFOB@Qr@LPQPhr>KA
cr OBPQLO>QFLKr@LPQPf
.B>PBELIAr I>KAr >KAr MOBM>VJBKQPr CLOr I>KAr RPBr OFDEQPr >OBr OBMLOQBAr >Pr OFDEQmLCmRPBr >PPBQPr TFQEFKr MOLMBOQVer MI>KQer >KAr
BNRFMJBKQrLOr>Pr>r@LJMLKBKQrLCrFKSBPQJBKQrMOLMBOQVrABMBKAFKDrLKrTEBQEBOrQEBrMOLMBOQVrFKQBOBPQrFPrRPBAr>PrFKSBPQJBKQr
MOLMBOQVfr.B>PBPrEBIArCLOrILKDmQBOJrOBKQ>IrLOr@>MFQ>Ir>MMOB@F>QFLKrLOr?LQErQE>Qr>OBrKLQrL@@RMFBAr?VrQEBr)OLRMr>OBr@I>PPFCFBAr
>PrFKSBPQJBKQrMOLMBOQVfr6EBVr>OBrFKFQF>IIVrOB@LDKFPBAr>Qr@LPQrTFQEr@E>KDBPrFKrC>FOrS>IRBPrFKrPR?PBNRBKQrMBOFLAPrOB@LDKFPBAr
FKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArFK@LJBrPQ>QBJBKQfr.B>PBELIArI>KAr>KArMOBM>VJBKQPrCLOrI>KArRPBrOFDEQPrQE>Qr>OBrEBIArCLOrQEBr)OLRMqPr
LTKrL@@RM>K@Vr>OBrOB@LDKFPBAr>Qr@LPQr>KArJB>PROBArPR?PBNRBKQIVrRPFKDrQEBrOBS>IR>QFLKrJLABIrFKr+#5rY^r2OLMBOQVerMI>KQr
>KAr BNRFMJBKQer TEBOBr @E>KDBPr FKr C>FOr S>IRBPr FKr PR?PBNRBKQr MBOFLAPr >OBr DBKBO>IIVr OB@LDKFPBAr FKr LQEBOr @LJMOBEBKPFSBr
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?BFKDrS>IRBArL@@ROrTFQErPRCCF@FBKQrCOBNRBK@Vr>KArSLIRJBrQLrMOLSFABrMOF@FKDrFKCLOJ>QFLKrLKr>KrLKDLFKDr?>PFPf
#KrLQEBOrQE>Kr>@QFSBrJ>OHBQrFPrLKBrFKrTEF@ErQEBOBr>OBrCBTrQO>KP>@QFLKPerQEBrMOF@BPr>OBrKLQr@ROOBKQerMOF@BrNRLQ>QFLKPrS>OVr
PR?PQ>KQF>IIVrBFQEBOrLSBOrQFJBrLOr>JLKDrJ>OHBQrJ>HBOPerLOrFKrTEF@ErIFQQIBrFKCLOJ>QFLKrFPrOBIB>PBArMR?IF@IVrCLOrQEBr>PPBQrLOr
IF>?FIFQVr?BFKDrS>IRBAfr2OF@FKDrL?PBOS>?FIFQVrFPr>CCB@QBAr?Vr>rKRJ?BOrLCrC>@QLOPerFK@IRAFKDrQEBrQVMBrLCrCFK>K@F>IrFKPQORJBKQer
]OLZOLX!ZOL!MPUHUJPHS!PUYZX[TLUZ!PY!UL]!ZV!ZOL!THXRLZ!HUK!UVZ!_LZ!LYZHISPYOLK'!ZOL!JOHXHJZLXPYZPJY!YWLJPMPJ!ZV!ZOL!ZXHUYHJZPVU!
HUK!NLULXHS!THXRLZ!JVUKPZPVUY(
(>FOrS>IRBrLCrMOLMBOQFBPrFPr?>PBArLKrS>IR>QFLKr?VrFKABMBKABKQrMOLCBPPFLK>IrS>IRBOPf
6EBr)OLRMrALBPrKLQrE>SBr>PPBQPrLOrIF>?FIFQFBPrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBrLKr>rKLKmOB@ROOFKDr?>PFPrAROFKDrQEBrVB>OrBKABAr[Yr
8LJLTILX!,*,*(
6EBrCLIILTFKDrJBQELAPr>KAr>PPRJMQFLKPrTBOBrRPBAr?VrQEBr)OLRMrQLrBPQFJ>QBrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrCFK>K@F>IrFKPQORJBKQPr>KAr
WXVWLXZPLY(

9UdUb]Y^QdY_^!_V!VQYb!fQ\eU
B_Q^c!Q^T!bUSUYfQR\Uc
(LOr IL>KPr >KAr >AS>K@BPr QE>Qr >OBr OBMOF@BAr COBNRBKQIVr >KAr E>SBr KLQr E>Ar >KVr PFDKFCF@>KQr @E>KDBPr FKr @OBAFQr OFPHer @>OOVFKDr
>JLRKQPrOBMOBPBKQr>rOB>PLK>?IBrBPQFJ>QBrLCrC>FOrS>IRBPfr6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCrLQEBOrIL>KPr>OBrBPQFJ>QBAr?VrAFP@LRKQFKDrBUMB@QBAr
M[Z[XL!JHYO!MSV]Y![YPUN!PUZLXLYZ!XHZLY!VMMLXLK!MVX!YPTPSHX!SVHUY!ZV!IVXXV]LXY!]PZO!YPTPSHX!JXLKPZ!XHZPUNY(
6EBr C>FOr S>IRBPr LCr JLOQD>DBr IL>KPr >OBr BPQFJ>QBAr ?Vr AFP@LRKQFKDr CRQROBr @>PEr CILTPr RPFKDr FKQBOBPQr O>QBPr @ROOBKQIVr ?BFKDr
LCCBOBArFKrOBPMB@QrLCrPFJFI>OrIL>KPrQLr?LOOLTBOPrTFQErPFJFI>Or@OBAFQrO>QFKDPfr6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCrCFUBArO>QBrMLIF@VrIL>KPr>OBr
LYZPTHZLK!I_!KPYJV[UZPUN!JHYO!MSV]Y!HZ!ZOL!PUZLXLYZ!XHZLY!JOHXNLK!VU!WVSPJ_!SVHUY!VM!YPTPSHX!WVSPJPLY!J[XXLUZS_!ILPUN!PYY[LK(!
.L>KPrTFQErPFJFI>Or@E>O>@QBOFPQF@Pr>OBr>DDOBD>QBArCLOrMROMLPBPrLCrQEBr@>I@RI>QFLKPfr6EBr@>OOVFKDrS>IRBPrLCrMLIF@VrIL>KPrTFQEr
S>OF>?IBrO>QBPr>MMOLUFJ>QBrQLrQEBFOrC>FOrS>IRBPf
9URd!cUSebYdYUc!Q^T!UaeYdi!cUSebYdYUc
6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCrBNRFQVrPB@ROFQFBPr>OBr?>PBArLKrNRLQBArJ>OHBQrMOF@BPrLOerFCrRKNRLQBAerLKrBPQFJ>QBArJ>OHBQrS>IRBPrDBKBO>IIVr
?>PBArLKrNRLQBArMOF@BPrCLOrPFJFI>OrPB@ROFQFBPfr(>FOrS>IRBPrCLOrCFUBArFKQBOBPQrPB@ROFQFBPr>OBr?>PBArLKrNRLQBArJ>OHBQrMOF@BPer
TEBOBr>S>FI>?IBfr (LOr QELPBrPB@ROFQFBPr KLQr>@QFSBIVr QO>ABAerC>FOrS>IRBPr >OBr BPQFJ>QBArRPFKDrS>IRBPrL?Q>FKBArCOLJr?OLHBOPer
MOFS>QBrMOF@FKDrPBOSF@BPrLOr?VrAFP@LRKQFKDrBUMB@QBArCRQROBr@>PErCILTPrRPFKDr>r@ROOBKQrJ>OHBQrO>QBr>MMIF@>?IBrQLrQEBrVFBIAer
@OBAFQrNR>IFQVr>KArJ>QROFQVrLCrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQfr2OFLOFQVrFPrDFSBKrQLrS>IRBPrCOLJrFKABMBKABKQr PLRO@BPrTEBKr>S>FI>?IBer?RQr
LSBO>IIrQEBrPLRO@BrLCrMOF@FKDr>KAiLOrS>IR>QFLKrQB@EKFNRBrFPr@ELPBKrTFQErQEBrL?GB@QFSBrLCr>OOFSFKDr>QrQEBrMOF@Br>QrTEF@Er>Kr
VXKLXS_!ZXHUYHJZPVU!]V[SK!ZHRL!WSHJL!ILZ]LLU!THXRLZ!WHXZPJPWHUZY!VU!ZOL!TLHY[XLTLUZ!KHZL(!DOL!PUW[ZY!ZV!KLZLXTPUPUN!
C>FOrS>IRBrQE>Qr>OBrOBIBS>KQrQLrCFUBArFKQBOBPQrPB@ROFQFBPrFK@IRABer?RQrKLQrIFJFQBArQLrOFPHmCOBBrFKQBOBPQrO>QBPerQEBrL?IFDLOqPr@OBAFQr
PMOB>APerCLOBFDKrBU@E>KDBrO>QBPr>KAr@OBAFQrABC>RIQrO>QBPfr(LOrELIAFKDPrFKrEBADBrCRKAPr>KArIFJFQBArM>OQKBOPEFMPerC>FOrS>IRBPr
>OBrABQBOJFKBAr?>PBArLKrQEBrKBQr>PPBQrS>IRBPrMOLSFABAr?VrQEBrDBKBO>IrM>OQKBOrLOrJ>K>DBOrLCrB>@ErFKSBPQJBKQerQEBr>@@LRKQPr
LCr TEF@Er >OBr DBKBO>IIVr >RAFQBAr LKr >Kr >KKR>Ir ?>PFPfr 6EBr QO>KP>@QFLKr MOF@Br FPr RPBAr >Pr QEBr ?BPQr BPQFJ>QBr LCr C>FOr S>IRBr >Qr
PUJLWZPVU(
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9UbYfQdYfU!VY^Q^SYQ\!Y^cdbe]U^dc
6EBr )OLRMr S>IRBPr FQPr ABOFS>QFSBr CFK>K@F>Ir >PPBQPr >KAr IF>?FIFQFBPr RPFKDr J>OHBQr QO>KP>@QFLKPr >KAr LQEBOr J>OHBQr BSFABK@Br
TEBKBSBOrMLPPF?IBerFK@IRAFKDrJ>OHBQm?>PBArFKMRQPrQLrJLABIPerJLABIr@>IF?O>QFLKrQLrJ>OHBQr@IB>OFKDrQO>KP>@QFLKPer?OLHBOrLOr
AB>IBOrNRLQ>QFLKPrLOr>IQBOK>QFSBrMOF@FKDrPLRO@BPrTFQErOB>PLK>?IBrIBSBIPrLCrMOF@BrQO>KPM>OBK@Vfr9EBKrJLABIPr>OBrRPBAerQEBr
PBIB@QFLKrLCr>rM>OQF@RI>OrJLABIrQLrS>IRBr>rABOFS>QFSBrABMBKAPrLKrQEBr@LKQO>@QrQBOJPrLCer>KArPMB@FCF@rOFPHPrFKEBOBKQrFKerQEBr
FKPQORJBKQr>PrTBIIr>PrQEBr>S>FI>?FIFQVrLCrMOF@FKDrFKCLOJ>QFLKrFKrQEBrJ>OHBQfr6EBr)OLRMrDBKBO>IIVrRPBPrPFJFI>OrJLABIPrQLrS>IRBr
PFJFI>OrFKPQORJBKQPfr8>IR>QFLKrJLABIPrOBNRFOBr>rS>OFBQVr LCrFKMRQPerFK@IRAFKDr@LKQO>@QR>Ir QBOJPerJ>OHBQrMOF@BPr>KArO>QBPer
VFBIAr@ROSBPer@OBAFQr@ROSBPerJB>PROBPrLCrSLI>QFIFQVerMOBM>VJBKQrO>QBPr>KAr@LOOBI>QFLKPrLCrPR@ErFKMRQPfr(LOrABOFS>QFSBPrQE>Qr
QO>ABrFKrIFNRFArJ>OHBQPerPR@Er>PrDBKBOF@rCLOT>OAPerPT>MPr>KArLMQFLKPerJLABIrFKMRQPr@>KrDBKBO>IIVr?BrSBOFCFBAr>KArJLABIr
PBIB@QFLKrALBPrKLQrFKSLISBrPFDKFCF@>KQrJ>K>DBJBKQrGRADBJBKQfr'U>JMIBPrLCrFKMRQPrQE>Qr>OBrDBKBO>IIVrL?PBOS>?IBrFK@IRABr
CLOBFDKr BU@E>KDBr PMLQr >KAr CLOT>OAr O>QBPer ?BK@EJ>OHr FKQBOBPQr O>QBr @ROSBPr >KAr SLI>QFIFQFBPr CLOr @LJJLKIVr QO>ABAr LMQFLKr
MOLAR@QPfr'U>JMIBPrLCrFKMRQPrQE>QrJ>Vr?BrRKL?PBOS>?IBrFK@IRABrSLI>QFIFQFBPrCLOrIBPPr@LJJLKIVrQO>ABArLMQFLKrMOLAR@QPr>KAr
JVXXLSHZPVUY!ILZ]LLU!THXRLZ!MHJZVXY(
9EBKrQEBr)OLRMrELIAPr>rDOLRMrLCrABOFS>QFSBr>PPBQPr>KArABOFS>QFSBrIF>?FIFQFBPrBKQBOBArFKQLrTFQEr>rM>OQF@RI>Or@LRKQBOM>OQVerQEBr
)OLRMrQ>HBPrFKQLr>@@LRKQrQEBr>OO>KDBJBKQPrQE>QrJFQFD>QBr@OBAFQrOFPHrBUMLPROBrFKrQEBrBSBKQrLCrABC>RIQrjBfDfr+KQBOK>QFLK>Ir
5T>Mr>KAr&BOFS>QFSBPr#PPL@F>QFLKrj+5&#kr/>PQBOr#DOBBJBKQPr>KAr%OBAFQr5RMMLOQr#KKBUrj%5#krQE>QrOBNRFOBrQEBrBU@E>KDBrLCr
@LII>QBO>IrLKrQEBr?>PFPrLCrB>@ErM>OQVqPrKBQr@OBAFQrOFPHrBUMLPROBkfr6EBr)OLRMrJB>PROBPrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBrDOLRMrLCrCFK>K@F>Ir
>PPBQPr>KArCFK>K@F>IrIF>?FIFQFBPrLKrQEBr?>PFPrLCrFQPrKBQrBUMLPROBrQLrQEBr@OBAFQrOFPHrLCrQE>Qr@LRKQBOM>OQVrLOrQEBr@LRKQBOM>OQVqPr
KBQrBUMLPROBrQLrLROr@OBAFQrOFPHrQE>QrOBCIB@QPrJ>OHBQrM>OQF@FM>KQPqrBUMB@Q>QFLKPr>?LRQrQEBrIFHBIFELLArQE>QrPR@Er>Kr>OO>KDBJBKQr
TLRIAr?BrIBD>IIVrBKCLO@B>?IBrFKrQEBrBSBKQrLCrABC>RIQf
Fb_`Ubdi!XU\T!V_b!_g^!ecU!Q^T!Y^fUcd]U^d!`b_`Ubdi
6EBr)OLRMrBKD>DBArBUQBOK>IerFKABMBKABKQr>KArNR>IFCFBArS>IRBOPrQLrABQBOJFKBrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBr)OLRMqPrMOLMBOQFBPr>Qr
IB>PQr LKr >Kr >KKR>Ir ?>PFPfr6EBr S>IR>QFLKr LKr >Kr LMBKr J>OHBQr S>IRBr ?>PFPr ?Vr FKABMBKABKQr MOLCBPPFLK>Ir S>IRBOr CLOr @BOQ>FKr
FKSBPQJBKQrMOLMBOQFBPrT>Pr@>I@RI>QBAr?VrOBCBOBK@BrQLrKBQrOBKQ>IrFK@LJBr>IILTFKDrCLOrOBSBOPFLK>OVrFK@LJBrMLQBKQF>Ifr6EBrC>FOr
S>IRBPrLCr@BOQ>FKrLQEBOrMOLMBOQFBPrTBOBrABOFSBArRPFKDrQEBr/>OHBQr&>Q>r#MMOL>@Efr+KrQEFPr>MMOL>@EerQEBrS>IRBPr>OBr?>PBArLKr
P>IBPr>KArIFPQFKDrLCr@LJM>O>?IBrMOLMBOQVrOBDFPQBOBArFKrQEBrSF@FKFQVfr%BOQ>FKrLQEBOrMOLMBOQFBPr>OBrS>IRBArRPFKDr>r@LJ?FK>QFLKr
VM!ZOLYL!Z]V!TLZOVKY(
6EBrMOLMBOQFBPrEBIArCLOrLTKrRPBr>KArFKSBPQJBKQrMOLMBOQFBPerFKrJLPQr@>PBPer>OBrS>IRBArLKrQEBr?>PFPrLCrQEBrEFDEBPQr>KAr?BPQr
[YL!VM!ZOL!WXVWLXZPLY!ZOHZ!PY!WO_YPJHSS_!WVYYPISL'!SLNHSS_!WLXTPYYPISL!HUK!MPUHUJPHSS_!MLHYPISL(!DOL!J[XXLUZ![YL!VM!ZOL!WXVWLXZPLY!
HXL!JVUYPKLXLK!ZV!IL!PZY!OPNOLYZ!HUK!ILYZ![YL4!XLJVXKY!VM!XLJLUZ!YHSLY!HUK!VMMLXPUNY!VM!YPTPSHX!WXVWLXZ_!HXL!HUHS_YLK!HUK!
@LJM>OFPLKr J>ABr CLOr PR@Er C>@QLOPr >Pr PFWBer IL@>QFLKer NR>IFQVr >KAr MOLPMB@QFSBr RPBfr 1Kr IFJFQBAr L@@>PFLKPer MLQBKQF>Ir
OBABSBILMJBKQr LCr QEBr MOLMBOQFBPr FKr RPBr TLRIAr ?Br Q>HBKr FKQLr >@@LRKQr TEBKr QEBVr TLRIAr J>UFJFPBr QEBr C>FOr S>IRBr LCr QEBr
WXVWLXZPLY4!ZOL!9XV[W!PY!VJJ[W_PUN!ZOLYL!WXVWLXZPLY!MVX!VWLXHZPVUHS!W[XWVYLY(
8QcX!Q^T!SQcX!UaeYfQ\U^dc
6EBr@>OOVFKDr>JLRKQrLCr@>PEr>MMOLUFJ>QBPrFQPrC>FOrS>IRBf
HUY^cebQ^SU!bUSUYfQR\Uc
6EBr@>OOVFKDr>JLRKQrLCr>JLRKQPrOB@BFS>?IBrCOLJrOBFKPROBOPrFPrKLQr@LKPFABOBArJ>QBOF>IIVrAFCCBOBKQrQLrQEBFOrC>FOrS>IRBf
<QYb!fQ\eU!_V!cUSebYdYUc!c_\T!e^TUb!bU`ebSXQcU!QWbUU]U^dc!Q^T!dXU!Qcc_SYQdUT!`QiQR\Uc
6EBr@LKQO>@QrS>IRBPrLCrM>V>?IBPrRKABOrOBMRO@E>PBr>DOBBJBKQPr>MMOLUFJ>QBrQEBFOrC>FOrS>IRBr>PrQEBPBrL?IFD>QFLKPr>OBrPELOQm
ZLXT!PU!UHZ[XL(
EdXUb!QccUdc
6EBr@>OOVFKDr>JLRKQrLCrLQEBOrCFK>K@F>Ir>PPBQPrFPrKLQrJ>QBOF>IIVrAFCCBOBKQrQLrQEBFOrC>FOrS>IRBfr6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCrABMLPFQPrTFQEr
?>KHPr>OBrDBKBO>IIVr?>PBArLKrNRLQBArJ>OHBQrMOF@BPrLOerFCrRKNRLQBAerLKrBPQFJ>QBPr?>PBArLKrAFP@LRKQFKDrCRQROBr@>PErCILTPr
RPFKDr>S>FI>?IBrJ>OHBQrFKQBOBPQrO>QBPrLCCBOBArCLOrOB@BFS>?IBPrTFQErPFJFI>Or@E>O>@QBOFPQF@Pf
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?^fUcd]U^d!S_^dbQSd!\YQRY\YdYUc
(LOrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPerQEBrC>FOrS>IRBPrE>SBr?BBKrBPQFJ>QBArRPFKDr>rAFP@LRKQBAr@>PErCILTr>MMOL>@Er?>PBArLKr
PUZLXLYZ!XHZLY!J[XXLUZS_!ILPUN!VMMLXLK!MVX!YPTPSHX!JVUZXHJZY!]PZO!THZ[XPZPLY!JVUYPYZLUZ!]PZO!ZOVYL!XLTHPUPUN!MVX!ZOL!JVUZXHJZY!
?BFKDrS>IRBAfr(LOrFKSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrTEBOBrQEBrFKSBPQJBKQrOFPHrFPr?LOKBr?VrQEBrMLIF@VELIABOerQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrDBKBO>IIVr
>MMOLUFJ>QBPrQLrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrLCrQEBrRKABOIVFKDr>PPBQPf
+KSBPQJBKQr@LKQO>@QPrTFQEr&2(rBK>?IBrQEBr@LKQO>@QrELIABOrQLrOB@BFSBr>AAFQFLK>Ir?BKBCFQPr>Pr>rPRMMIBJBKQrQLrDR>O>KQBBAr
ILULMPZY(!DOLYL!HXL!XLMLXXLK!ZV!HY!WHXZPJPWHZPUN!I[YPULYY!HUK!HXL!TLHY[XLK!HUK!JSHYYPMPLK!HJJVXKPUN!ZV!ZOL!9XV[W!WXHJZPJL!
CLOrFKPRO>K@Br@LKQO>@QrIF>?FIFQFBPr>KArEBK@Br>OBrAFP@ILPBArTFQEFKrKLQBrZ_fr6EBPBr>OBrKLQrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBf
7_bb_gY^Wc
6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCr?LOOLTFKDPrTFQErPQ>QBArJ>QROFQFBPrE>SBr?BBKrBPQFJ>QBAr?>PBArLKrAFP@LRKQFKDrCRQROBr@>PErCILTPrRPFKDrQEBr
PUZLXLYZ!XHZLY!J[XXLUZS_!HWWSPJHISL!ZV!KLWVYPZY!VM!YPTPSHX!THZ[XPZPLY!VX!WXPJLY!VIZHPULK!MXVT!IXVRLXY(
EdXUb!\YQRY\YdYUc
6EBrC>FOrS>IRBPrLCrLQEBOrRKNRLQBArCFK>K@F>IrIF>?FIFQFBPr>OBrBPQFJ>QBAr?VrAFP@LRKQFKDrBUMB@QBArCRQROBr@>PErCILTPrRPFKDr@ROOBKQr
J>OHBQr O>QBPr >MMIF@>?IBr QLr QEBFOr VFBIAer @OBAFQr NR>IFQVr >KAr J>QROFQVer BU@BMQr CLOr QELPBr TFQELRQr PQ>QBAr J>QROFQVer TEBOBr QEBr
@>OOVFKDrS>IRBr>MMOLUFJ>QBPrQLrC>FOrS>IRBf

<QYb!fQ\eU!XYUbQbSXi!V_b!VQYb!fQ\eU!]UQcebU]U^d!_^!Q!bUSebbY^W!RQcYc
#PPBQPr>KArIF>?FIFQFBPrOB@LOABAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBrFKrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QBJBKQrLCrCFK>K@F>IrMLPFQFLKr>OBrJB>PROBAr>KAr@I>PPFCFBAr
FKr >r EFBO>O@EVr CLOr AFP@ILPROBr MROMLPBPr @LKPFPQFKDr LCr QEOBBr nIBSBIPor ?>PBAr LKr QEBr L?PBOS>?FIFQVrLCr FKMRQPr >S>FI>?IBr FKrQEBr
J>OHBQMI>@BrRPBArQLrJB>PROBrQEBFOrC>FOrS>IRBPr>PrAFP@RPPBAr?BILTd
cr BUfU\!,5r(>FOrS>IRBrJB>PROBJBKQPrQE>Qr>OBrNRLQBArMOF@BPrjRK>AGRPQBAkrFKr>@QFSBrJ>OHBQPrCLOrFABKQF@>Ir>PPBQPrLOrIF>?FIFQFBPr
QE>Qr QEBr )OLRMr E>Pr QEBr >?FIFQVr QLr >@@BPPr >Pr LCr QEBr JB>PROBJBKQr A>QBfr />OHBQr MOF@Br A>Q>r FPr DBKBO>IIVr L?Q>FKBAr COLJr
BU@E>KDBrLOrAB>IBOrJ>OHBQPfr6EBr)OLRMrALBPrKLQr>AGRPQrQEBrNRLQBArMOF@BrCLOrPR@ErFKPQORJBKQPfr#PPBQPrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOr
S>IRBrLKr>rOB@ROOFKDr?>PFPr>KAr@I>PPFCFBAr>Pr.BSBIrYr>OBr>@QFSBIVrQO>ABArBNRFQFBPfr6EBr)OLRMr@LKPFABOPrQE>QrDLSBOKJBKQr
AB?QrPB@ROFQFBPrFPPRBAr?Vr)_r@LRKQOFBPrjQEBr7KFQBAr5Q>QBPer%>K>A>er(O>K@Ber)BOJ>KVer+Q>IVer,>M>KerQEBr7KFQBAr-FKDALJkr
>KAr QO>ABAr FKr >r AB>IBOr J>OHBQr QLr ?Br .BSBIr YerRKQFIr QEBVr KLr ILKDBOr QO>ABr TFQEr PRCCF@FBKQr COBNRBK@Vr >KAr SLIRJBrQLr ?Br
@LKPFABOBAr>@QFSBIVrQO>ABAf
cr BUfU\!-5r(>FOrS>IRBrJB>PROBJBKQPr?>PBArLKrFKMRQPrLQEBOrQE>KrNRLQBArMOF@BPrFK@IRABArFKr.BSBIrYrQE>Qr>OBrL?PBOS>?IBrCLOr
QEBr>PPBQrLOrIF>?FIFQVerBFQEBOrAFOB@QIVrj>PrMOF@BPkrLOrFKAFOB@QIVrjABOFSBArCOLJrMOF@BPkfr.BSBIrZrFKMRQPrFK@IRABrNRLQBArMOF@BPr
CLOrPFJFI>Or>PPBQPr>KArIF>?FIFQFBPrFKr>@QFSBrJ>OHBQPerNRLQBArMOF@BPrCLOrFABKQF@>IrLOrPFJFI>Or>PPBQPrLOrIF>?FIFQFBPrFKrJ>OHBQPr
QE>Qr>OBrKLQr>@QFSBr>KArFKMRQPrLQEBOrQE>KrNRLQBArMOF@BPrQE>Qr>OBrL?PBOS>?IBrCLOrQEBr>PPBQr>KArIF>?FIFQVerPR@Er>PrFKQBOBPQr
O>QBPr>KArVFBIAr@ROSBPrQE>Qr>OBrL?PBOS>?IBr>Qr@LJJLKIVrNRLQBArFKQBOS>IPfr#PPBQPr>KArIF>?FIFQFBPrJB>PROBAr>QrC>FOrS>IRBr
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0LQBd
jYkr 1Krar,RIVrZXZXer#+#r.FCBr+KPRO>K@Br%LJM>KVr.FJFQBArT>PrFK@LOMLO>QBArFKr5E>KDE>FerCLIILTFKDrQEBr>MMOLS>IrCOLJrQEBr%EFK>r$>KHFKDr>KAr+KPRO>K@Br
4BDRI>QLOVr%LJJFPPFLKrj%$+4%krQLr@LKSBOQrQEBrBUFPQFKDr5E>KDE>Fr?O>K@ErLCr#+#r%LfrQLr>rTELIIVmLTKBArPR?PFAF>OVfr5R?PBNRBKQIVerQEBr@LKSBOPFLKr
MOL@BPPrT>Pr@LJMIBQBArLKrYr1@QL?BOrZXZXfr#CQBOrQEBr@LKSBOPFLKer>KVrCRQROBrOBJFQQ>K@BPrCOLJrQEFPrKBTrPR?PFAF>OVrQLrQEBr)OLRMr>OBrPR?GB@QrQLr
TFQEELIAFKDrQ>Ur>QrQEBr>MMIF@>?IBrO>QBrFKr/>FKI>KAr%EFK>rj@ROOBKQIVrPBQr>Qr]skfr+Kr>AAFQFLKerQEBrKBTrPR?PFAF>OVrFPrKLrILKDBOrPR?GB@QrQLrQEBr*LKDr-LKDr
PQ>QRQLOVrJFKFJRJrPLISBK@VrJ>ODFKrOBNRFOBJBKQfr6EBrFJM>@QrLCrTFQEELIAFKDrQ>UrLKrCRQROBrOBJFQQ>K@BPrE>Pr?BBKrOBCIB@QBArFKrQEBr'8r>KAr810$r
PFK@BrQEBrA>QBrLCrFK@LOMLO>QFLKerTEFIBrQEBrFJM>@QrARBrQLrQEBr@E>KDBrFKr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQrE>Pr?BBKrOBCIB@QBArFKrQEBr'8r>KAr810$rPFK@BrQEBr
@LJMIBQFLKrLCrQEBr@LKSBOPFLKf

4BPRIQPr >OBr MOBPBKQBAr @LKPFPQBKQIVr TFQEr QEBr PBDJBKQr FKCLOJ>QFLKr FKr QEBr +(45r @LKPLIFA>QBAr CFK>K@F>Ir PQ>QBJBKQPfr 6EBr
PRJJ>OVrLCrQEBr'8rLCrQEBr)OLRMr?Vr$RPFKBPPr7KFQrFKrQEFPrOBMLOQr>IPLrFK@IRABPrQEBr#09rCLOrQEBrn)OLRMr%LOMLO>QBr%BKQOBor
PBDJBKQer TEF@Er FPr ABOFSBAr COLJr QEBr +(45r BNRFQVr CLOr QEFPr PBDJBKQr MIRPr J>OHmQLmJ>OHBQr >AGRPQJBKQPr IBPPr QEBr S>IRBr LCr
FKQ>KDF?IBr>PPBQPfr+KrQEBrMOBPBKQ>QFLKrLCr'8r>KAr810$erQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrTFQEELIAFKDrQ>UrM>V>?IBrLKrCRQROBrOBJFQQ>K@BPr
MXVT!SVJHS!I[YPULYY![UPZY!PY!WXLYLUZLK![UKLX!ZOL!HWWXVWXPHZL!VWLXHZPUN!YLNTLUZ(
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6EBr )OLRMr RPBPr >r QO>AFQFLK>IrABQBOJFKFPQF@r AFP@LRKQBAr @>PEr CILTr JBQELALILDVr CLOr ABQBOJFKFKDr FQPr '8r >KAr 810$r CLOr>IIr
BKQFQFBPrLQEBOrQE>Kr6>Q>r#+#r.FCBfr6EFPrJBQELALILDVrJ>HBPr>KrFJMIF@FQrLSBO>IIrIBSBIrLCr>IILT>K@BrCLOrOFPHrFK@IRAFKDrQEBr@LPQr
LCr FKSBPQJBKQr OBQROKr DR>O>KQBBPr >KAr MLIF@VELIABOr LMQFLKPer >PPBQmIF>?FIFQVr JFPJ>Q@Er OFPHer @OBAFQr OFPHer QEBr OFPHr QE>Qr >@QR>Ir
L^WLXPLUJL!PU!M[Z[XL!_LHXY!KPMMLXY!MXVT!ZOHZ!HYY[TLK'!HUK!ZOL!LJVUVTPJ!JVYZ!VM!JHWPZHS'!ZOXV[NO!ZOL![YL!VM!H!XPYR!KPYJV[UZ!
XHZL(!D_WPJHSS_'!ZOL!OPNOLX!ZOL!XPYR!KPYJV[UZ!XHZL'!ZOL!NXLHZLX!ZOL!HSSV]HUJL!MVX!ZOLYL!MHJZVXY(!DOPY!PY!H!JVTTVU!TLZOVKVSVN_!
[YLK!I_!SPML!PUY[XHUJL!JVTWHUPLY!PU!5YPH!J[XXLUZS_(
6EBr?RPFKBPPrFK@IRABArFKrQEBr8+(r>KAr810$r@>I@RI>QFLKPrFK@IRABPr>IIrIFCBr?RPFKBPPrTOFQQBKr?VrQEBr$RPFKBPPr7KFQPrLCrQEBr
)OLRMerMIRPrLQEBOrIFKBPrLCr?RPFKBPPrTEF@ErJ>VrKLQr?Br@I>PPFCFBAr>PrIFCBr?RPFKBPPr?RQrE>SBrPFJFI>Or@E>O>@QBOFPQF@Pfr6EBPBr
FK@IRABr >@@FABKQr >KAr EB>IQEer DOLRMr >KAr MBKPFLKr ?RPFKBPPBPfr 6EBr MOLGB@QBAr FKmCLO@Br ?RPFKBPPr FK@IRABAr FKr QEBr 8+(r >IPLr
FK@LOMLO>QBPrBUMB@QBArOBKBT>IPrLKrPELOQmQBOJr?RPFKBPPrTFQEr>rQBOJrLCrLKBrVB>OrLOrIBPPf
6EBr810$rFPrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBerJB>PROBAr>QrQEBrMLFKQrLCrP>IBerLCrMOLGB@QBAr>CQBOmQ>UrPQ>QRQLOVrMOLCFQPrBJBODFKDrFKrQEBrCRQROBr
COLJrKBTr?RPFKBPPrPLIArFKrQEBrMBOFLArIBPPrQEBr@LPQrLCrELIAFKDrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>IrFKrBU@BPPrLCrOBDRI>QLOVrOBPBOSBPrQLrPRMMLOQr
QEFPr?RPFKBPPfr6EBr810$rCLOrQEBr)OLRMrFPr@>I@RI>QBAr?>PBArLKr>PPRJMQFLKPr>MMIF@>?IBr>QrQEBrMLFKQrLCrP>IBer>CQBOr>IILTFKDrCLOr
>KVr>@NRFPFQFLKrBUMBKPBrLSBOORKPrFKrBU@BPPrLCrQEBrOBIBS>KQrBUMBKPBr>PPRJMQFLKPf
6EBr'8rFPrQEBrPRJrLCrQEBr#09r>KAr8+(fr6EBr#09rFPrQEBrJ>OHBQrS>IRBrLCr>PPBQPrFKrBU@BPPrLCrQEBr>PPBQPr?>@HFKDrQEBrMLIF@Vr
OBPBOSBPr>KArLQEBOrIF>?FIFQFBPrLCrQEBrIFCBrj>KArPFJFI>Okr?RPFKBPPrLCrQEBr)OLRMerMIRPrQEBr+(45rBNRFQVrS>IRBrLCrLQEBOr>@QFSFQFBPer
PR@Er >Pr DBKBO>Ir FKPRO>K@Br ?RPFKBPPer IBPPr QEBr S>IRBr LCr FKQ>KDF?IBr >PPBQPfr +Qr BU@IRABPr >KVr >JLRKQPr KLQr >QQOF?RQ>?IBr QLr
PE>OBELIABOPr LCr QEBr %LJM>KVfr6EBr J>OHBQr S>IRBr LCr FKSBPQJBKQr MOLMBOQVr >KAr MOLMBOQVr EBIAr CLOr LTKr RPBr QE>Qr FPr RPBAr QLr
ABQBOJFKBrQEBr#09rFPr?>PBArLKrQEBrC>FOrS>IRBrAFP@ILPBAr>PrMBOrKLQBrZ[rQLrQEBr)OLRMqPr+(45r@LKPLIFA>QBArCFK>K@F>IrPQ>QBJBKQPr
>Pr>QrQEBrS>IR>QFLKrA>QBf
6EBr8+(rFPrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCrMOLGB@QBAr>CQBOmQ>UrPQ>QRQLOVrMOLCFQPrBJBODFKDrFKrQEBrCRQROBrCOLJrQEBr@ROOBKQrFKmCLO@Br?RPFKBPPr
IBPPrQEBr@LPQr>OFPFKDrCOLJrELIAFKDrQEBrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>Irj%L%krQLrPRMMLOQrQEBrFKmCLO@Br?RPFKBPPfr%L%rFPr@>I@RI>QBAr>PrQEBrC>@Br
S>IRBrLCr QEBrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>Ir >Pr >QrQEBrS>IR>QFLKr A>QBr IBPPr QEBrMOBPBKQr S>IRBrLCr QEBrKBQmLCmQ>Ur FKSBPQJBKQr OBQROKr LKr QEBr
PE>OBELIABOr >PPBQPr ?>@HFKDr OBNRFOBAr @>MFQ>Ir >KAr QEBr MOBPBKQr S>IRBr LCr MOLGB@QBAr OBIB>PBPr COLJr QEBr >PPBQPr ?>@HFKDr QEBr
OBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>Ifr9EBOBrQEBrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>IrJ>Vr?Br@LSBOBAr?VrMLIF@VELIABOr>PPBQPrPR@Er>PrPROMIRPr>PPBQPrFKr>rM>OQF@FM>QFKDr
CRKAerQEBOBrFPrKLr>PPL@F>QBAr@LPQrLCr@>MFQ>IrFK@IRABArFKrQEBr8+(rLOr810$f
'8r'NRFQVrFPrQEBrQLQ>IrLCr'8erDLLATFIIr>KArLQEBOrFKQ>KDF?IBr>PPBQPr>QQOF?RQ>?IBrQLrPE>OBELIABOPrLCrQEBr%LJM>KVf
#r ABAR@QFLKr E>Pr ?BBKr J>ABr COLJr QEBr '8r >KAr 810$r CLOr QEBr MOBPBKQr S>IRBr LCr CRQROBr >CQBOmQ>Ur RK>IIL@>QBAr )OLRMr 1CCF@Br
BUMBKPBPerOBMOBPBKQFKDrQEBrBUMBKPBPrFK@ROOBAr?VrQEBr)OLRMr1CCF@BrTEF@Er>OBrKLQr>IIL@>QBArQLrQEBr$RPFKBPPr7KFQPfr6EBPBr
RK>IIL@>QBAr)OLRMr1CCF@BrBUMBKPBPrE>SBr?BBKr>IIL@>QBArQLr>@NRFPFQFLKr>KArJ>FKQBK>K@Br>@QFSFQFBPer>KAr>rABAR@QFLKrJ>ABr
COLJrQEBr810$r>KAr8+(rOBPMB@QFSBIVf
(LOr6>Q>r#+#r.FCBerQEBr)OLRMrRPBPrQEBr+'8rJBQELALILDVr>PrABCFKBArFKr#@QR>OF>Ir2O>@QF@Br5Q>KA>OArYXrFPPRBAr?VrQEBr+KPQFQRQBr
LCr#@QR>OFBPrLCr+KAF>er@LKPFPQBKQrTFQErIL@>IrMO>@QF@BrFKr+KAF>fr6EBr'8r>KAr810$rOBMLOQBArCLOr6>Q>r#+#r.FCBr>OBrOBMLOQBArLKr>r
LKBmNR>OQBOmI>Dr?>PFPf
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0BTr ?RPFKBPPr FK@IRABPr QEBr P>IBr LCr KBTr @LKQO>@QPr AROFKDr QEBr MBOFLAer >AAFQFLK>Ir PFKDIBr MOBJFRJr M>VJBKQPr LKr OB@ROOBKQr
PFKDIBrMOBJFRJr@LKQO>@QPr>KArFK@OBJBKQPrQLrBUFPQFKDr@LKQO>@QPrTEBOBrQEBPBr>OBrKLQrS>OF>QFLKPr>IILTBArCLOrFKrQEBr@>I@RI>QFLKr
LCrQEBr8+(fr6EBr810$r>IPLrFK@IRABPrQEBrMOBPBKQrS>IRBrLCr@>PErCILTPr>PPL@F>QBArTFQErKBTrMLIF@FBPrTOFQQBKrAROFKDrQEBrOBMLOQFKDr
MBOFLAr?RQrPR?PBNRBKQIVrQBOJFK>QBAr?BCLOBrQEBrS>IR>QFLKrA>QBf
(LOrDOLRMrOBKBT>?IBr?RPFKBPPrFK@IRAFKDrDOLRMrVB>OIVrOBKBT>?IBrQBOJr?RPFKBPPerKBTr?RPFKBPPrFPr@LJMLPBArLCrKBTrP@EBJBPr
PBQr RMr AROFKDr QEBr MBOFLAr MIRPr >KVr MOBJFRJr M>V>?IBr LKr BUFPQFKDr P@EBJBPr QE>Qr BU@BBAPr QEBr MOFLOr VB>OqPr MOBJFRJPfr (LOr
FKAFSFAR>IIVr PFDKFCF@>KQr DOLRMr @>PBPer QEBr 810$r FPr @>I@RI>QBAr LSBOr B>@Er MOBJFRJr O>QBr DR>O>KQBBr MBOFLAr BKQBOBAr RMLKr
JVUZXHJZ!PUJLWZPVU!VX!XLUL]HS(
(LOr PELOQmQBOJr >@@FABKQr >KAr EB>IQEr ?RPFKBPPr TFQEr >r QBOJr LCr LKBr VB>Or LOr IBPPer OBKBT>IPr LCr BUFPQFKDr @LKQO>@QPr >OBr KLQr
@LKPFABOBArKBTr?RPFKBPPer>KArQEBrS>IRBrLCrBUMB@QBArOBKBT>IPrLKrQEFPr?RPFKBPPrFPrFK@IRABArFKrQEBr8+(f
(LOrMBKPFLKr?RPFKBPPerP>IBPrLCrKBTr@LKQO>@QPrAROFKDrQEBrMBOFLAr>KAr>KVrKBTr@LKQOF?RQFLKPerFK@IRAFKDr>PPBQPrQO>KPCBOOBArFKer
>OBr@LKPFABOBAr>PrKBTr?RPFKBPPrCLOrQEBr@>I@RI>QFLKrLCrQEBr810$f
0BTr?RPFKBPPrSLIRJBPrPELTKrFKrQEFPrOBMLOQr>OBrJB>PROBArRPFKDr>KKR>IFPBArKBTrMOBJFRJPrj#02kerTEF@ErFPr>KrFKQBOK>Ir
TLHY[XL!VM!UL]!I[YPULYY!YHSLY(

/)/!8_^c_\YTQdY_^!_V!7bQ^SXUc!Q^T!IeRcYTYQbYUc!_V!6?6!8_)!Q^T!6?6!?^dUb^QdY_^Q\
6EBr)OLRMqPrPR?PFAF>OFBPer#+#r%Lfr>KAr#+#r+KQBOK>QFLK>Ier>OBr?LQEr*LKDr-LKDmOBDRI>QBArBKQFQFBPr>KArPR?GB@QrQLrQEBr*LKDr
-LKDrOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPfr+Kr>AAFQFLKer#+#r+KQBOK>QFLK>IerTEF@ErFPrFK@LOMLO>QBArFKr$BOJRA>erFPrPR?GB@QrQLrQEBr
$/#rOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPfr#+#rLMBO>QBPrFKr>rKRJ?BOrLCrQBOOFQLOFBPr>Pr?O>K@EBPr>KArPR?PFAF>OFBPrLCrQEBPBr
BKQFQFBPfr6EBPBrOBDRI>QLOVr>KArLQEBOr@LKPLIFA>QBArOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPr>MMIVrFKr>AAFQFLKrQLrQEBrOBIBS>KQrIL@>Ir
OBNRFOBJBKQPr>MMIF@>?IBrQLrLROr$RPFKBPPr7KFQPf
6EBr'8r>KAr810$rOBPRIQPrCLOrQEBr)OLRMrPELTKrFKr5B@QFLKrZrLCrQEFPrOBMLOQrE>SBr?BBKr>AGRPQBArQLrOBCIB@QrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBAr
OBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPfr6EFPr>MMOL>@ErT>PrQ>HBKrQLrOBCIB@QrQEBrAFPQOF?RQFLKrLCrMOLCFQPrCOLJr#+#r%Lfr>KAr#+#r
+KQBOK>QFLK>Ir>CQBOr>IILTFKDrCLOrQEBr*LKDr-LKDer$/#er>KArIL@>IrOBDRI>QLOVrOBNRFOBJBKQPer>KArLQEBOrOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>Ir
OBNRFOBJBKQPr>PrABQBOJFKBAr?VrQEBr)OLRMfr6EBr'8r>KAr810$rCLOrB>@Er$RPFKBPPr7KFQrOBCIB@QrQEBrIL@>IrOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>Ir
OBNRFOBJBKQPer >Pr AFP@RPPBAr FKr 5B@QFLKr \f^r LCr QEFPr OBMLOQer ?BCLOBr >r )OLRMmIBSBIr >AGRPQJBKQr QLr OBCIB@Qr QEBr @LKPLIFA>QBAr
OBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPf

/)0!LQ\eQdY_^!_V!<edebU!IdQded_bi!B_ccUc
(LOr @BOQ>FKr IFKBPr LCr ?RPFKBPPer MOLGB@QBAr CRQROBr PQ>QRQLOVr MOLCFQPr >OBr KBD>QFSBr ARBr QLr QEBr IL@>Ir PQ>QRQLOVr OBPBOSBPr ?BFKDr
FKPRCCF@FBKQrQLrJBBQrQEBrS>IRBrLCrCRQROBrMLIF@VELIABOr@>PErCILTPfr6EBOBr>OBr>rKRJ?BOrLCr>@@BMQ>?IBrJBQELAPrCLOrABQBOJFKFKDr
QEBrS>IRBrLCr>r@LJ?FK>QFLKrLCrMLPFQFSBr>KArKBD>QFSBrPQ>QRQLOVrMOLCFQPrCLOrAFCCBOBKQrIFKBPrLCr?RPFKBPPf
(LOr QEBr MROMLPBPr LCr QEFPr S>IR>QFLKer CRQROBr MOLGB@QBAr PQ>QRQLOVr ILPPBPr E>SBr ?BBKr S>IRBAr ?Vr AFP@LRKQFKDr QEBJr >Qr QEBr OFPHr
AFP@LRKQrO>QBrCLOrQEBrOBIBS>KQr$RPFKBPPr7KFQerTFQEr>KVrKBD>QFSBr8+(rBIFJFK>QBArCLOrB>@ErOBMLOQBArPBDJBKQr?VrOBAR@FKDrQEBr
#09fr6EFPrE>Pr?BBKrALKBr?B@>RPBrQEBr>IILT>K@BrCLOrOFPHrFKrQEBrO>KDBrLCrPBIB@QBArOFPHrAFP@LRKQrO>QBPrCLOrB>@Er$RPFKBPPr7KFQr
OHY! ILLU! YLZ! ZHRPUN! PUZV! HJJV[UZ! ZOL! WXLYLUJL! VM! HU_! Y[JO! I[YPULYY! SPULY! ]PZO! WXVQLJZLK! YZHZ[ZVX_! SVYYLY(! 5SYV'! ZOL!
@LKPLIFA>QBArOBPBOSFKDr>KAr@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQPrE>SBrQEBrBCCB@QrLCrOBAR@FKDrQEBrIBSBIrLCr>KVrCRQROBrMOLGB@QBArPQ>QRQLOVr
ILPPBPfr$>PBArLKrQEBr>PPRJMQFLKPrABP@OF?BArFKr5B@QFLKr]rLCrQEFPrOBMLOQer>KAr>IILTFKDrCLOrQEBr@LKPLIFA>QBArPQ>QRQLOVrOBPBOSFKDr
>KAr @>MFQ>Ir OBNRFOBJBKQPer QEBr LSBO>IIr MOLGB@QBAr >KKR>Ir AFPQOF?RQ>?IBr MOLCFQPr COLJr QEBr @ROOBKQr FKmCLO@Br ?RPFKBPPr >KAr QEBr
>PPBQPr?>@HFKDrQEBrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>IrLCrQEBr)OLRMr>OBrMLPFQFSBrLSBOrQEBrOBJ>FKFKDrIFCBQFJBrLCrQEBr?RPFKBPPfr6EBOBCLOBerFQrFPrKLQr
@LKPFABOBArKB@BPP>OVrQLr@E>KDBrQEBrAFP@LRKQFKDr>MMOL>@ErABP@OF?BAr>?LSBfr
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'>@ErLCrQEBr$RPFKBPPr7KFQPrE>Pr>rOBDRI>QLOVrOBNRFOBJBKQrQLrELIArPE>OBELIABOr@>MFQ>IrFKr>AAFQFLKrQLrQEBr>PPBQPr?>@HFKDrQEBr
FKPRO>K@BrIF>?FIFQFBPfr6EBr)OLRMqPr>PPRJBArIBSBIPrLCrIL@>Ir@>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQrCLOrB>@Er$RPFKBPPr7KFQr>OBrPBQrLRQrFKrQEBrQ>?IBr
ILSV]3
$RPFKBPPr7KFQ

%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQP

5<5!5[YZXHSPH
r cr #RPQO>IF>

YXXsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr@>MFQ>Ir>ABNR>@VrOBNRFOBJBKQ

r cr 0BTr=B>I>KA

YXXsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr@>MFQ>Ir>ABNR>@VrOBNRFOBJBKQ

5<5!7OPUH

YXXsrLCrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>Ir>PrPMB@FCFBArRKABOrQEBr%##r'8r>PPBPPJBKQrDRFA>K@B

#+#r*LKDr-LKD

Y]XsrLCrOBNRFOBArJFKFJRJrPLISBK@VrJ>ODFK

5<5!<UKVULYPH

YZXsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQ

#+#r-LOB>

Y]XsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQ

#+#r/>I>VPF>

Y_XsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQr

#+#r2EFIFMMFKBP

YXXsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQr

#+#r5FKD>MLOB

*FDEBOrLCrY[]srLCr@>MFQ>Ir>ABNR>@VrOBNRFOBJBKQr>KAr`XsrLCr6FBOrYr@>MFQ>Ir
r OBNRFOBJBKQrRKABOrQEBrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrCO>JBTLOH

#+#r5OFr.>KH>

YZXsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQr

5<5!DHP]HU

Z]XsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQ

5<5!DOHPSHUK

Y\XsrLCrOBDRI>QLOVr4FPHm$>PBAr%>MFQ>IrOBNRFOBJBKQ$+%

#+#r8FBQK>J

YXXsrLCrOBNRFOBArJFKFJRJrPLISBK@VrJ>ODFKr

DHZH!5<5!>PML

Y_]srLCrOBNRFOBArJFKFJRJrPLISBK@VrJ>ODFK

0LQBd
jYkr 6EBr%>MFQ>Ir4BNRFOBJBKQrO>QFLr>PPRJBArFKrQEBr'8r@>I@RI>QFLKrFPrYZXsrRMrQLrVB>OmBKArLCrZXZYer>KArY\XsrQEBOB>CQBOerFKrIFKBrTFQErQEBrOBDRI>QLOVr
OBNRFOBJBKQrRKABOr6E>FI>KAr4$%rZf

6M\U`MX!EQ]aU^QYQZ`_![Z!6[Z_[XUPM`U[Z
6EBr)OLRMrE>Pr>KrRKABOQ>HFKDrQLrQEBr*LKDr-LKDr+KPRO>K@Br#RQELOFQVrj*-+#krQLrJ>FKQ>FKrOBNRFOBAr@>MFQ>IrKLQrIBPPrQE>KrQEBr
>DDOBD>QBrLCrY]XsrLCrQEBr*LKDr-LKDrPQ>QRQLOVrJFKFJRJrPLISBK@VrJ>ODFKrOBNRFOBJBKQrFKrOBPMB@QrLCr#+#r*LKDr-LKDr>KAr
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UX^ighYX! Zcf! UXjYfgY! XYj]Uh]cb+! N\YgY!
o! IVhU]b]b[! Ub! ibXYfghUbX]b[! cZ)! UbX!
Uggiadh]cbg! fYaU]b! `cW_YX! ]b! h\YfYUZhYf)!
hYgh]b[)! h\Y! Wcbhfc`g! ]b! d`UWY! hc!
giV^YWh!hc!aYYh]b[!U!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh!
XYhYfa]bY!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg8
k\]W\! WcadUfYg! h\Y! `]UV]`]h]Yg! k]h\! U!
jU`iUh]cb! cb! WiffYbh! VYgh! Ygh]aUhY!
o! ?lUa]b]b[! h\Y! UddfcUW\! igYX! Vm!
Uggiadh]cbg+
aUbU[YaYbh!hc!XYf]jY!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!
Vm!Udd`m]b[!cif!]bXighfm!_bck`YX[Y!UbX!
YldYf]YbWY8
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O$! KOZcObW]\!]T!W\ac`O\QS!Q]\b`OQb!ZWOPWZWbWSa!%Wcbh]biYX&
CbgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! Zcf! ib]jYfgU`!
o! =\U``Yb[]b[! h\Y! _Ym! Uggiadh]cbg! igYX!
`]ZY!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!dc`]W]Yg!UfY!giVghUbh]U``m!
Vm!aUbU[YaYbh!U[U]bgh!dUgh!YldYf]YbWY)!
VUgYX! cb! h\Y! jU`iY! cZ! h\Y! UWWcibh! VU`UbWY!
aUf_Yh! cVgYfjUV`Y! XUhU! %Ug! Udd`]WUV`Y&!
hc[Yh\Yf! k]h\! `]UV]`]h]Yg! Zcf! ibYUfbYX!
UbX!cif!YldYf]YbWY!cZ!aUf_Yh!dfUWh]WY+
fYjYbiY! UbX! UXX]h]cbU`! ]bgifUbWY! VYbYZ]hg!
k\]W\! UfY! XYdYbXYbh! idcb! cdYfUh]b[! o! QY! W\YW_YX! h\Y! WU`Wi`Uh]cb! cZ! h\Y! `]UV]`]hm!
Uggiadh]cbg! UbX! ZihifY! ]bjYghaYbh! fYhifb!
UXYeiUWm! hYgh! UbX! UggYggYX! h\Y! fY`UhYX!
Uggiadh]cbg! h\Uh! UfY! fYUggYggYX! Uh! YUW\!
fYgi`hg! ]b! cfXYf! hc! UgWYfhU]b! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y!
fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX+
]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! igYX! Zcf! h\Y!
]bZcfWY!Vig]bYgg!UfY!UXYeiUhY!]b!h\Y!WcbhYlh!
;g!dUfh!cZ!cif!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!cZ!Uggiadh]cbg)!
cZ! U! jU`iUh]cb! cb! WiffYbh! VYgh! Ygh]aUhY!
kY! \UjY! ZcWigYX! cb! h\cgY! ]bgifUbWY!
Uggiadh]cbg+
WcbhfUWhg! k\YfY! h\Y! Uggiadh]cbg! UfY!
fYUggYggYX!Uh!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!Ug!kY``!Ug! <UgYX!idcb!h\Y!kcf_!dYfZcfaYX)!kY!ZcibX!h\Y!
\ck!Uggiadh]cbg!UfY!gYh!Uh!dc`]Wm!]bWYdh]cb! aYh\cXc`c[]Yg! UbX! Uggiadh]cbg! igYX! Vm!
XUhYg+
aUbU[YaYbh!hc!VY!Uddfcdf]UhY)!]bW`iX]b[!h\cgY!
igYX!]b!h\Y!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh+
QY! \UjY)! ]b! fY`Uh]cb! hc! jU`iUh]cb!
aYh\cXc`c[]Yg!igYX)!ZcWigYX!cb!W\Ub[Yg!]b!
aYh\cXc`c[]Yg! Zfca! h\Y! dfYj]cig! jU`iUh]cb!
Ug!kY``!Ug!aYh\cXc`c[]Yg!Udd`]YX!hc!aUhYf]U`!
bYk!dfcXiWh!hmdYg!%Ug!Udd`]WUV`Y&+

P$! 5[]`bWaObW]\!]T!857
LYZYf! hc! h\Y! Zc``ck]b[! bchYg! ]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg7! HchY! /+1+.! Zcf! fY`UhYX!
UWWcibh]b[!dc`]W]Yg)!HchY!0+0!Zcf!Wf]h]WU`!UWWcibh]b[!Ygh]aUhYg!UbX!^iX[YaYbhg)!HchY!..!UbX!
HchY!/-+
;g! Uh! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.6)! h\Y! Afcid! \Ug! QY! dYfZcfaYX! h\Y! Zc``ck]b[! UiX]h! dfcWYXifYg!
fYdcfhYX!>;=!cZ!OM!/2)6.2!a]``]cb+
hc!UXXfYgg!h\]g!aUhhYf7
>;=! Zcf! hfUX]h]cbU`! `]ZY! ]bgifUbWY! dc`]W]Yg! o! LYj]YkYX! UbX! W\U``Yb[YX! h\Y! VUg]g! cZ!
UbX! Ubbi]h]Yg! UfY! Uacfh]gYX! cjYf! h\Y!
Uacfh]gUh]cb! cZ! >;=! ]b! h\Y! WcbhYlh! cZ! h\Y!
YldYWhYX! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! dc`]W]Yg! Ug! U! WcbghUbh!
Afcidug! UWWcibh]b[! dc`]Wm! UbX! h\Y!
dYfWYbhU[Y! cZ! dfYa]iag! UbX! ]bjc`jY! `Ygg!
Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!igYX!]b!
^iX[YaYbh! Vm! h\Y! >]fYWhcfg! WcadUfYX! hc!
XYhYfa]b]b[! h\Y! Ygh]aUhYX! [fcgg! dfcZ]hg!
ib]jYfgU`! `]ZY! UbX! ib]h*`]b_YX! dc`]W]Yg+!
igYX!Zcf!Uacfh]gUh]cb!Zcf!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!
?ldYWhYX! dfYa]iag! UfY! Ygh]aUhYX! Uh! h\Y!
ib]h*`]b_YX!dc`]W]Yg+!N\]g!]bW`iXYX!h\cgY!Zcf!
XUhY!cZ!dc`]Wm!]ggiY+
acfhU`]hm)! acfV]X]hm)! dYfg]ghYbWm)! YldYbgY!
UbX! ]bjYghaYbh! fYhifbg! Vm! WcadUf]b[!
U[U]bgh!dUgh!YldYf]YbWY)!aUf_Yh!cVgYfjUV`Y!
XUhU! %Ug! Udd`]WUV`Y&! UbX! cif! YldYf]YbWY! cZ!
aUf_Yh!dfUWh]WY+
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P$! 5[]`bWaObW]\!]T!857!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y! Uacfh]gUh]cb! cZ! >;=! Zcf! ib]jYfgU`! `]ZY!
UbX! ib]h*`]b_YX! dc`]W]Yg! ]bjc`jYg! [fYUhYf!
^iX[YaYbh! Vm! h\Y! >]fYWhcfg+! @cf! h\YgY!
WcbhfUWhg)! >;=! ]g! Uacfh]gYX! cjYf! h\Y!
YldYWhYX! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! WcbhfUWhg! VUgYX! cb! U!
WcbghUbh!dYfWYbhU[Y!cZ!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!
Ygh]aUhYX! [fcgg! dfcZ]hg! YldYWhYX! hc! VY!
fYU`]gYX!cjYf!h\Y!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!cf!cb!U!
ghfU][\h*`]bY! VUg]g+! ?gh]aUhYX! [fcgg! dfcZ]hg!
UfY! fYj]gYX! fY[i`Uf`m! UbX! g][b]Z]WUbh!
^iX[YaYbh! ]g! YlYfW]gYX! ]b! aU_]b[!
Uddfcdf]UhY!Ygh]aUhYg!cZ![fcgg!dfcZ]hg+

<UgYX!idcb!h\Y!kcf_!dYfZcfaYX)!kY!ZcibX!h\Y!
Uggiadh]cbg!igYX!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!h\Y!Uacfh]gUh]cb!
cZ!>;=!Zcf!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!dc`]W]Yg!
hc!VY!Uddfcdf]UhY+

;g!dUfh!cZ!cif!UiX]h!kY!\UjY!ZcWigYX!cb!>;=!
fY`UhYX! hc! ib]jYfgU`! `]ZY! UbX! ib]h*`]b_YX!
dc`]W]Yg! k\YfY! h\Y! Uggiadh]cbg! UfY!
fYUggYggYX!Uh!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+

DbVS`!>\T]`[ObW]\
N\Y!>]fYWhcfg!cZ!h\Y! =cadUbm! UfY! fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf!h\Y! ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb+!N\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!
Wcadf]gYg!U``!cZ!h\Y!]bZcfaUh]cb!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!UbbiU`!fYdcfh!ch\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg!UbX!cif!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh!h\YfYcb+
Iif!cd]b]cb!cb!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!XcYg!bch!WcjYf!h\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!UbX!kY!
Xc!bch!YldfYgg!Ubm!Zcfa!cZ!UggifUbWY!WcbW`ig]cb!h\YfYcb+
Cb!WcbbYWh]cb!k]h\!cif!UiX]h!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!cif!fYgdcbg]V]`]hm!]g!hc!fYUX!
h\Y! ch\Yf! ]bZcfaUh]cb! UbX)! ]b! Xc]b[! gc)! Wcbg]XYf! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y! ch\Yf! ]bZcfaUh]cb! ]g! aUhYf]U``m!
]bWcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!cf!cif!_bck`YX[Y!cVhU]bYX!]b!h\Y!UiX]h)!cf!
ch\Yfk]gY!UddYUfg!hc!VY!aUhYf]U``m!a]gghUhYX+
CZ)!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!kcf_!kY!\UjY!dYfZcfaYX)!kY!WcbW`iXY!h\Uh!h\YfY!]g!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!cZ!
h\]g!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb)!kY!UfY!fYei]fYX!hc!fYdcfh!h\Uh!ZUWh+!QY!\UjY!bch\]b[!hc!fYdcfh!]b!h\]g!fY[UfX+
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DbVS`!BObbS`
N\Y! Afcid! \Ug! dfYdUfYX! Midd`YaYbhUfm! ?aVYXXYX! PU`iY! CbZcfaUh]cb! Ug! Uh! UbX! Zcf! h\Y! mYUf!
YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!YaVYXXYX!jU`iY!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!gYh!cih!]b!
MYWh]cbg! 1! UbX! 2! cZ! h\Y! Midd`YaYbhUfm! ?aVYXXYX! PU`iY! CbZcfaUh]cb)! cb! k\]W\! kY! ]ggiYX! U!
gYdUfUhY!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh!hc!h\Y!<cUfX!cZ!>]fYWhcfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!XUhYX!./!GUfW\!/-/-+

GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa!]T!8W`SQb]`a!O\R!IV]aS!7VO`USR!eWbV!<]dS`\O\QS!T]`!bVS!7]\a]ZWRObSR!
;W\O\QWOZ!HbObS[S\ba
N\Y!>]fYWhcfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!UfY!fYgdcbg]V`Y!Zcf!h\Y!dfYdUfUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg!h\Uh![]jY!U!hfiY!UbX!ZU]f!j]Yk!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!BE@LMg!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC=J;!UbX!
C@LMg!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!C;M<!UbX!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!=cadUb]Yg!IfX]bUbWY)!UbX!Zcf!giW\!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`!
Ug! h\Y! >]fYWhcfg! XYhYfa]bY! ]g! bYWYggUfm! hc! YbUV`Y! h\Y! dfYdUfUh]cb! cZ! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg!h\Uh!UfY!ZfYY!Zfca!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh)!k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf+
Cb!dfYdUf]b[!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)! h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!UfY!fYgdcbg]V`Y!Zcf! UggYgg]b[!
h\Y!Afcidug!UV]`]hm!hc!Wcbh]biY!Ug!U![c]b[!WcbWYfb)!X]gW`cg]b[)!Ug!Udd`]WUV`Y)!aUhhYfg!fY`UhYX!hc!
[c]b[!WcbWYfb!UbX!ig]b[!h\Y![c]b[!WcbWYfb!VUg]g!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!ib`Ygg!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!Y]h\Yf!]bhYbX!
hc!`]ei]XUhY!h\Y!Afcid!cf!hc!WYUgY!cdYfUh]cbg)!cf!\UjY!bc!fYU`]gh]W!U`hYfbUh]jY!Vih!hc!Xc!gc+
N\cgY!W\Uf[YX!k]h\![cjYfbUbWY! UfY!fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf! cjYfgYY]b[! h\Y! Afcidug!Z]bUbW]U`! fYdcfh]b[!
dfcWYgg+

5cRWb]`ha!GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa!T]`!bVS!5cRWb!]T!bVS!7]\a]ZWRObSR!;W\O\QWOZ!HbObS[S\ba
Iif! cV^YWh]jYg! UfY! hc! cVhU]b! fYUgcbUV`Y! UggifUbWY! UVcih! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg!Ug!U!k\c`Y!UfY!ZfYY!Zfca!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh)!k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf)!UbX!hc!
]ggiY!Ub!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh!h\Uh!]bW`iXYg!cif!cd]b]cb+!QY!fYdcfh!cif!cd]b]cb!gc`Y`m!hc!mci)!Ug!U!VcXm)!
]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!MYWh]cb!1-2!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!=cadUb]Yg!IfX]bUbWY!UbX!Zcf!bc!ch\Yf!difdcgY+!
QY!Xc!bch!UggiaY!fYgdcbg]V]`]hm!hckUfXg!cf!UWWYdh!`]UV]`]hm!hc!Ubm!ch\Yf!dYfgcb!Zcf!h\Y!WcbhYbhg!
cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh+!LYUgcbUV`Y!UggifUbWY!]g!U!\][\!`YjY`!cZ!UggifUbWY)!Vih!]g!bch!U![iUfUbhYY!h\Uh!Ub!
UiX]h!WcbXiWhYX!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!BEM;g!k]``!U`kUmg!XYhYWh!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!k\Yb!]h!
Yl]ghg+!G]gghUhYaYbhg!WUb!Uf]gY!Zfca!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf!UbX!UfY!Wcbg]XYfYX!aUhYf]U`!]Z)!]bX]j]XiU``m!cf!
]b!h\Y!U[[fY[UhY)!h\Ym!Wci`X!fYUgcbUV`m!VY!YldYWhYX!hc!]bZ`iYbWY!h\Y!YWcbca]W!XYW]g]cbg!cZ!igYfg!
hU_Yb!cb!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!h\YgY!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg+
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5cRWb]`ha! GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa! T]`! bVS! 5cRWb! ]T! bVS! 7]\a]ZWRObSR! ;W\O\QWOZ! HbObS[S\ba!
%Wcbh]biYX&

;g!dUfh!cZ!Ub!UiX]h!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!BEM;g)!kY!YlYfW]gY!dfcZYgg]cbU`!^iX[YaYbh!UbX!aU]bhU]b!
dfcZYgg]cbU`!gWYdh]W]ga!h\fci[\cih!h\Y!UiX]h+!QY!U`gc7
o! CXYbh]Zm!UbX!UggYgg!h\Y!f]g_g!cZ!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!
k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf)!XYg][b!UbX!dYfZcfa!UiX]h!dfcWYXifYg!fYgdcbg]jY!hc!h\cgY!f]g_g)!
UbX!cVhU]b!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!h\Uh!]g!giZZ]W]Ybh!UbX!Uddfcdf]UhY!hc!dfcj]XY!U!VUg]g!Zcf!cif!cd]b]cb+!
N\Y!f]g_!cZ!bch!XYhYWh]b[!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!fYgi`h]b[!Zfca!ZfUiX!]g!\][\Yf!h\Ub!Zcf!cbY!
fYgi`h]b[! Zfca! Yffcf)! Ug! ZfUiX! aUm! ]bjc`jY! Wc``ig]cb)! Zcf[Yfm)! ]bhYbh]cbU`! ca]gg]cbg)!
a]gfYdfYgYbhUh]cbg)!cf!h\Y!cjYff]XY!cZ!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`+
o! IVhU]b! Ub! ibXYfghUbX]b[! cZ! ]bhYfbU`! Wcbhfc`! fY`YjUbh! hc! h\Y! UiX]h! ]b! cfXYf! hc! XYg][b! UiX]h!
dfcWYXifYg!h\Uh!UfY!Uddfcdf]UhY!]b!h\Y!W]fWiaghUbWYg)!Vih!bch!Zcf!h\Y!difdcgY!cZ!YldfYgg]b[!Ub!
cd]b]cb!cb!h\Y!YZZYWh]jYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`+
o! ?jU`iUhY! h\Y! Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg! cZ! UWWcibh]b[! dc`]W]Yg! igYX! UbX! h\Y! fYUgcbUV`YbYgg! cZ!
UWWcibh]b[!Ygh]aUhYg!UbX!fY`UhYX!X]gW`cgifYg!aUXY!Vm!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg+
o! =cbW`iXY!cb!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!>]fYWhcfgu!igY!cZ!h\Y![c]b[!WcbWYfb!VUg]g!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!
UbX)!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!cVhU]bYX)!k\Yh\Yf!U!aUhYf]U`!ibWYfhU]bhm!Yl]ghg!fY`UhYX!hc!
YjYbhg!cf!WcbX]h]cbg!h\Uh!aUm!WUgh!g][b]Z]WUbh!XciVh!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!UV]`]hm!hc!Wcbh]biY!Ug!U!
[c]b[! WcbWYfb+! CZ! kY! WcbW`iXY! h\Uh! U! aUhYf]U`! ibWYfhU]bhm! Yl]ghg)! kY! UfY! fYei]fYX! hc! XfUk!
UhhYbh]cb! ]b! cif! UiX]hcfug! fYdcfh! hc! h\Y! fY`UhYX! X]gW`cgifYg! ]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg!cf)!]Z!giW\!X]gW`cgifYg!UfY!]bUXYeiUhY)!hc!acX]Zm!cif!cd]b]cb+!Iif!WcbW`ig]cbg!UfY!
VUgYX!cb!h\Y!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!cVhU]bYX!id!hc!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!cif!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh+!BckYjYf)!ZihifY!
YjYbhg!cf!WcbX]h]cbg!aUm!WUigY!h\Y!Afcid!hc!WYUgY!hc!Wcbh]biY!Ug!U![c]b[!WcbWYfb+
o! ?jU`iUhY! h\Y! cjYfU``! dfYgYbhUh]cb)! ghfiWhifY! UbX! WcbhYbh! cZ! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg)! ]bW`iX]b[! h\Y! X]gW`cgifYg)! UbX! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg!
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fYei]fYg!U!`YggYY!hc!fYWc[b]gY!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!U``!`YUgYg!k]h\!U!hYfa!cZ!acfY!h\Ub!./!acbh\g)!ib`Ygg!h\Y!
ibXYf`m]b[! UggYh! ]g! cZ! `ck! jU`iY+! N\Y! Afcid! \Ug! Y`YWhYX! hc! Udd`m! C@LM! .3! hc! ]hg! `YUgYg! fYhfcgdYWh]jY`m! k]h\! h\Y!
Wiai`Uh]jY! YZZYWh! cZ! ]b]h]U``m! Udd`m]b[! h\Y! ghUbXUfX! fYWc[b]gYX! Uh! h\Y! XUhY! cZ! ]b]h]U`! Udd`]WUh]cb+! N\YfYZcfY)! h\Y!
WcadUfUh]jY! ]bZcfaUh]cb! \Ug! bch! VYYb! fYghUhYX! UbX! Wcbh]biYg! hc! VY! fYdcfhYX! ibXYf! C;M! .4+! @ifh\YfacfY)! Ug!
dYfa]hhYX!Vm!h\Y!ghUbXUfX!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!]b]h]U``m!aYUgifY!h\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYh!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!YUW\!`YUgY!
Uh!Ub!Uacibh!YeiU`!hc!h\Y!`YUgY!`]UV]`]hm)!UX^ighYX!Vm!h\Y!Uacibh!cZ!Ubm!dfYdU]X!cf!UWWfiYX!`YUgY!dUmaYbhg!fY`Uh]b[!
hc!h\Uh!`YUgY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!]aaYX]UhY`m!VYZcfY!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!]b]h]U`!Udd`]WUh]cb+!N\]g!
UddfcUW\!fYgi`hg!]b!bc!UX^ighaYbh!hc!h\Y!cdYb]b[!VU`UbWY!cZ!fYhU]bYX!YUfb]b[g!cb!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6+!BckYjYf)!XiY!hc!
h\Y!]b]h]U`!Udd`]WUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!fYjU`iUh]cb!acXY`!]b!aYUgif]b[!h\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg!fY`Uh]b[!hc!h\Y!Afcidug!]bhYfYgh!
]b!`YUgY\c`X!`UbX!UbX!`UbX!igY!f][\hg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!dfcdYfhm!\Y`X!Zcf!ckb!igY)!h\Y!cdYb]b[!VU`UbWY!cZ!dfcdYfhm!
fYjU`iUh]cb!fYgYfjY!\Ug!VYYb!UX^ighYX!Vm!OM!15/a!cb!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6+
%V&!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!fY`YjUbh!bYk!]bhYfdfYhUh]cbg!UbX!UaYbXaYbhg!hc!ghUbXUfXg!\UjY!VYYb!UXcdhYX!Zcf!h\Y!Z]fgh!h]aY!Zcf!h\Y!
Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!\UjY!bc!aUhYf]U`!]adUWh!hc!h\Y!Afcid7
o! C@LC=!//)!@cfY][b!=iffYbWm!NfUbgUWh]cbg!UbX!;XjUbWY!=cbg]XYfUh]cb8
o! C@LC=!/0)!ObWYfhU]bhm!IjYf!CbWcaY!NUl!NfYUhaYbhg8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!./)!CbWcaY!NUl!=cbgYeiYbWYg!cZ!JUmaYbhg!cb!CbghfiaYbhg!=`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!?ei]hm8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!.6)!J`Ub!;aYbXaYbh)!=ifhU]`aYbh!cf!MYhh`YaYbh8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!/0)!<cffck]b[!=cghg!?`][]V`Y!Zcf!=Ud]hU`]gUh]cb8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!/5)!GYUgif]b[!Ub!;ggcW]UhY!cf!Dc]bh!PYbhifY!Uh!@U]f!PU`iY8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!/5)!Fcb[*hYfa!CbhYfYghg!]b!;ggcW]UhYg!UbX!Dc]bh!PYbhifYg8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!1-)!NfUbgZYfg!cZ!CbjYghaYbh!JfcdYfhm8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!/)!=`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!UbX!GYUgifYaYbh!cZ!M\UfY*VUgYX!JUmaYbh!NfUbgUWh]cbg8!UbX
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!0)!<ig]bYgg!=caV]bUh]cbg!UbX!C@LM!..)!Dc]bh!;ffUb[YaYbhg!y!LYaYUgifYaYbh!cZ!JfYj]cig`m!
BY`X!CbhYfYghg+
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,(!H><C>;>75CI!577DJCI>C<!EDA>7>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(+!6OaWa!]T!^`S^O`ObW]\!O\R!abObS[S\b!]T!Q][^ZWO\QS!%Wcbh]biYX&
%W&!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!ghUbXUfX!UbX!UaYbXaYbhg!UfY!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Vih!h\Y!Afcid!
\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!Udd`m!h\Y!hYadcfUfm!YlYadh]cb!XYgWf]VYX!Zifh\Yf!VY`ck7
o! C@LM!6)!@]bUbW]U`!CbghfiaYbhg)!UXXfYggYg!h\Y!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb)!aYUgifYaYbh!UbX!fYWc[b]h]cb!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!UbX!
Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!C@LM!6!fYei]fYg!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!hc!VY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!]bhc!gYdUfUhY!aYUgifYaYbh!WUhY[cf]Yg7!h\cgY!
aYUgifYX!Ug!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!Y]h\Yf!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!%@PNJF&!cf!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY!
%@PI=C&!UbX!h\cgY!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh+!N\Y!XYhYfa]bUh]cb!]g!aUXY!Uh!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!XYdYbX]b[!cb!h\Y!
Ybh]hmug!Vig]bYgg!acXY`!Zcf!aUbU[]b[!]hg!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbhg!UbX!h\Y!WcbhfUWhiU`!WUg\!Z`ck!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg!cZ!h\Y!
]bghfiaYbh+!;b!cdh]cb!]g!U`gc!UjU]`UV`Y!Uh!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!hc!]ffYjcWUV`m!XYg][bUhY!U!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!h\Uh!ch\Yfk]gY!
aYYhg! h\Y! fYei]fYaYbhg! hc! VY! aYUgifYX! Uh! Uacfh]gYX! Wcgh! cf! Uh! @PI=C! Ug! Uh! @PNJF! ]Z! Xc]b[! gc! Y`]a]bUhYg! cf!
g][b]Z]WUbh`m! fYXiWYg! Ub! UWWcibh]b[!a]gaUhW\! h\Uh!kci`X!ch\Yfk]gY! Uf]gY+!Cb! UXX]h]cb)!U! fYj]gYX! YldYWhYX!WfYX]h!
`cggYg!acXY`!k]``!fYd`UWY!h\Y!]bWiffYX!`cgg!]adU]faYbh!acXY`!]b!C;M!06+!@cf!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg)!h\Y!ghUbXUfX!fYhU]bg!
acgh!cZ!h\Y!C;M!06!fYei]fYaYbhg+!N\Y!aU]b!W\Ub[Y!]g!h\Uh)!]b!WUgYg!k\YfY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cdh]cb!]g!hU_Yb!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!
`]UV]`]h]Yg)!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!W\Ub[Y!XiY!hc!Ub!Ybh]hmug!ckb!WfYX]h!f]g_!]g!fYWcfXYX!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY!
fUh\Yf!h\Ub!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg)!ib`Ygg!h\]g!WfYUhYg!Ub!UWWcibh]b[!a]gaUhW\+!Cb!UXX]h]cb)!h\Y!bYk!ghUbXUfX!fYj]gYg!h\Y!
\YX[Y!UWWcibh]b[!acXY`!hc!acfY!W`cgY`m!U`][b!k]h\!h\Y!Ybh]hmug!f]g_!aUbU[YaYbh!ghfUhY[]Yg+!N\Y!C;M<!aUXY!Zifh\Yf!
W\Ub[Yg!hc!hkc!UfYUg!cZ!C@LM!6+!@]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!WcbhU]b]b[!dfYdUmaYbh!ZYUhifYg!k]h\!bY[Uh]jY!WcadYbgUh]cb!WUb!
VY!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!cf!Uh!@PI=C!]Z!h\Y!WUg\!Z`ck!fYdfYgYbhg!gc`Y`m!dUmaYbhg!cZ!df]bW]dU`!UbX!]bhYfYgh!UbX!
h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!UfY!\Y`X!k]h\]b!U!Vig]bYgg!acXY`!cZ!v\c`X!hc!Wc``YWhw!cf!v\c`X!hc!Wc``YWh!UbX!gY``w+!Hcb*giVghUbh]U`!
acX]Z]WUh]cbg!cf!YlW\Ub[Y!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg!h\Uh!Xc!bch!fYgi`h!]b!XYfYWc[b]h]cb!k]``!VY!fYei]fYX!hc!VY!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+!N\Y!Afcid!]g!mYh!hc!Zi``m!UggYgg!h\Y!]adUWh!cZ!h\Y!UVcjY!bYk!fYei]fYaYbhg!UbX!W\Ub[Yg+
N\Y! ghUbXUfX! ]g! aUbXUhcf]`m! YZZYWh]jY! Zcf! Z]bUbW]U`! dYf]cXg! VY[]bb]b[! cb! cf! UZhYf! .! DUbiUfm! /-.5! %YlWYdh! Zcf!
dfYdUmaYbh!ZYUhifYg!k]h\!bY[Uh]jY!WcadYbgUh]cb!UbX!acX]Z]WUh]cbg!cf!YlW\Ub[Y!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg!h\Uh!Xc!bch!
fYgi`h!]b!XYfYWc[b]h]cb!k\]W\!k]``!VYWcaY!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cXg!VY[]bb]b[!cb!cf!UZhYf!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6&)!Vih!
h\Y!Afcid!eiU`]Z]Yg!Zcf!U!hYadcfUfm!YlYadh]cb!Ug!Yld`U]bYX!VY`ck+
o! Ib!./!MYdhYaVYf!/-.3)!h\Y!C;M<!]ggiYX!UaYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!1)!CbgifUbWY!=cbhfUWhg)!;dd`m]b[!C@LM!6!@]bUbW]U`!
CbghfiaYbhg!k]h\!C@LM!1)!k\]W\!dfcj]XYg!hkc!U`hYfbUh]jY!aYUgifYg!hc!UXXfYgg!h\Y!X]ZZYfYbh!YZZYWh]jY!XUhYg!cZ!C@LM!
6!UbX!C@LM!.4)!CbgifUbWY!=cbhfUWhg+!N\YgY!aYUgifYg!]bW`iXY!U!hYadcfUfm!cdh]cb!%_bckb!Ug!h\Y!vXYZYffU`!UddfcUW\w&!
Zcf!WcadUb]Yg!k\cgY!UWh]j]h]Yg!UfY!dfYXca]bUbh`m!WcbbYWhYX!k]h\!]bgifUbWY!hc!XYZYf!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!XUhY!cZ!C@LM!6!
ibh]`!h\Y!YUf`]Yf!cZ!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!XUhY!cZ!C@LM!.4!UbX!Z]bUbW]U`!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cXg!VY[]bb]b[!cb!cf!UZhYf!.!DUbiUfm!/-/.!
%d`YUgY! bchY! VY`ck! h\Uh! h\Y! C;M<! <cUfX! dfcdcgYX! hc! XYZYf! h\Y! YZZYWh]jY! XUhY! cZ! C@LM! .4! hc! .! DUbiUfm! /-//! ]b!
?ldcgifY!>fUZh!UaYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!.4!diV`]g\YX!]b!DibY!/-.6&)!Ug!kY``!Ug!Ub!UddfcUW\!h\Uh!U``ckg!Ub!Ybh]hm!hc!
fYacjY!Zfca!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!h\Y!YZZYWhg!cZ!WYfhU]b!UWWcibh]b[!a]gaUhW\Yg!h\Uh!aUm!cWWif!VYZcfY!C@LM!.4!]g!Udd`]YX+
o! N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!Udd`m!h\Y!XYZYffU`!UddfcUW\!g]bWY!]h!\Ug!bch!dfYj]cig`m!Udd`]YX!Ubm!jYfg]cbg!cZ!C@LM!6!UbX!
h\Y!Afcidug!UWh]j]h]Yg!UfY!dfYXca]bUbh`m!WcbbYWhYX!k]h\!]bgifUbWY!Uh!]hg!UbbiU`!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!h\Uh!]aaYX]UhY`m!
dfYWYXYg!.!;df]`!/-.3)!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!Y`][]V]`]hm!UggYggaYbh!h\Y!hchU`!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!`]UV]`]h]Yg!WcbbYWhYX!k]h\!
]bgifUbWY!cZ!OM!./3)42-a!Ug!Uh!0-!HcjYaVYf!/-.2!]g![fYUhYf!h\Ub!6-"!cZ!h\Y!hchU`!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!U``!]hg!
`]UV]`]h]Yg+!F]UV]`]h]Yg!WcbbYWhYX!k]h\!]bgifUbWY!]bW`iXYX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!k]h\]b!h\Y!gWcdY!cZ!C@LM!1)!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!
`]UV]`]h]Yg!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!h\fci[\!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!cZ!OM!2)604a!UbX!jUf]cig!ch\Yf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!cZ!OM!1)100a!
aU]b`m! ]bW`iX]b[! WYfhU]b! XYZYffYX! hUl! `]UV]`]h]Yg! UbX! Z]bUbW]U`! `]UV]`]h]Yg! fY`UhYX! hc! XYf]jUh]jYg! UbX! fYdifW\UgY!
U[fYYaYbhg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!h\cgY!WcbhfUWhg+
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,(!H><C>;>75CI!577DJCI>C<!EDA>7>9H! %Wcbh]biYX&
,(+!6OaWa!]T!^`S^O`ObW]\!O\R!abObS[S\b!]T!Q][^ZWO\QS!%Wcbh]biYX&
%W&!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!ghUbXUfX!UbX!UaYbXaYbhg!UfY!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Vih!h\Y!Afcid!
\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!Udd`m!h\Y!hYadcfUfm!YlYadh]cb!XYgWf]VYX!Zifh\Yf!VY`ck7!%Wcbh]biYX&
o! Cb!h\Y!=cadUbmug!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb)!C@LM!6!\Ug!VYYb!UXcdhYX!Zcf!h\Y!Z]fgh!h]aY!Zcf!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!
YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!N\Y!=cadUbm!]g!bch!Y`][]V`Y!Zcf!h\Y!XYZYffU`!UddfcUW\!]b!]hg!gYdUfUhY!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!
g]bWY!h\Y!=cadUbm!X]X!bch!aYYh!h\Y!Y`][]V]`]hm!Wf]hYf]U!Zcf!h\Y!hYadcfUfm!YlYadh]cb+
C@LM!6!WUhY[cf]gYg!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!]bhc!h\fYY!df]bW]dU`!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!WUhY[cf]Yg7!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh)!Uh!
@PI=C!UbX!Uh!@PNJF+!N\YgY!gidYfgYXY!C;M!06ug!WUhY[cf]Yg!cZ!\Y`X!hc!aUhif]hm!]bjYghaYbhg)!`cUbg!UbX!fYWY]jUV`Yg)!
UjU]`UV`Y!Zcf!gU`Y!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!UbX!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PNJF+!N\Y!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!
ibXYf!C@LM!6!]g!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!Vig]bYgg!acXY`!ibXYf!k\]W\!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!]g!aUbU[YX!UbX!]hg!WcbhfUWhiU`!WUg\!
Z`ck!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg+!Cb!UXX]h]cb)!cb!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!h\Y!=cadUbm!aUm!]ffYjcWUV`m!XYg][bUhY!U!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!h\Uh!
ch\Yfk]gY!aYYhg!h\Y!fYei]fYaYbhg!hc!VY!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!cf!Uh!@PI=C!Ug!Uh!@PNJF!]Z!Xc]b[!gc!Y`]a]bUhYg!
cf!g][b]Z]WUbh`m!fYXiWYg!Ub!UWWcibh]b[!a]gaUhW\!h\Uh!kci`X!ch\Yfk]gY!Uf]gY+!N\Y!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!UbX!aYUgifYaYbh!
WUhY[cf]Yg!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg!\UjY!fYaU]bYX!h\Y!gUaY+!N\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibhg!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Uh!.!DUbiUfm!
/-.6!\UjY!bch!VYYb!]adUWhYX!Vm!h\Y!]b]h]U`!Udd`]WUh]cb!cZ!C@LM!6+
C@LM!6!fYd`UWYg!h\Y!v]bWiffYX!`cggw!acXY`!]b!C;M!06!k]h\!U!ZcfkUfX*`cc_]b[!vYldYWhYX!WfYX]h!`cggw!%?=F&!acXY`+!N\Y!
?=F!acXY`!fYei]fYg!Ub!cb[c]b[!aYUgifYaYbh!cZ!WfYX]h!f]g_!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!U!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!UbX!h\YfYZcfY!fYWc[b]gYg!
?=Fg! YUf`]Yf! h\Ub! ibXYf! h\Y! v]bWiffYX! `cggw! UWWcibh]b[! acXY`! ]b! C;M! 06+!N\Y! bYk! ]adU]faYbh! acXY`! Udd`]Yg! hc!
Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!UbX!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!Uh!@PI=C+
;WWcfX]b[`m)!h\Y!=cadUbmug!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!W`Ugg]Z]YX!]b!h\Y!C;M!06!WUhY[cfm!vUjU]`UV`Y*Zcf*gU`Yw!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5! \UjY! VYYb! fYW`Ugg]Z]YX! hc! h\Y! C@LM! 6! WUhY[cfm! v@PI=Cw! UbX! ch\Yf! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! W`Ugg]Z]YX! ]b! h\Y! C;M! 06!
WUhY[cfm!v`cUbg!UbX!fYWY]jUV`Ygw!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!\UjY!VYYb!fYW`Ugg]Z]YX!hc!h\Y!C@LM!6!WUhY[cfm!vUacfh]gYX!
Wcghw!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!]b]h]U`!UXcdh]cb!cb!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6+
N\Y!]b]h]U`!UXcdh]cb!cZ!C@LM!6!X]X!bch!fYgi`h!]b!U!aUhYf]U`!]adUWh!hc!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibhg!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!UbX!
h\YfY!\Ug!VYYb!bc!aUhYf]U`!UX^ighaYbh!hc!h\Y!cdYb]b[!VU`UbWY!cZ!fYhU]bYX!YUfb]b[g!cf!hchU`!Yei]hm!cb!.!DUbiUfm!
/-.6+!N\Y!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!UbX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!W\Ub[Yg!]b!Yei]hm!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!UfY!X]gW`cgYX!]b!bchYg!
13!UbX!14!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!fYgdYWh]jY`m+
o! ;ZhYf! h\Y! XUhY! cZ! Y`][]V]`]hm! UggYggaYbh)! h\YfY! \Ug! VYYb! bc! W\Ub[Y! ]b! h\Y! Afcidug! UWh]j]h]Yg! h\Uh! fYei]fYg! U!
fYUggYggaYbh!cZ!h\Y!Y`][]V]`]hm!UggYggaYbh+!;XX]h]cbU`!]bZcfaUh]cb!cb!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!h\Y!Y`YWh]cb!cZ!
h\Y!hYadcfUfm!cdh]cb!]g!]``ighfUhYX!dYf!VY`ck7
@]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!UfY!gYdUfUhYX!]bhc!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!hkc![fcidg7
%]&! Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!k]h\!WcbhfUWhiU`!hYfag!h\Uh![]jY!f]gY!hc!WUg\!Z`ckg!h\Uh!UfY!gc`Y`m!dUmaYbhg!cZ!df]bW]dU`!UbX!
]bhYfYgh!cb!h\Y!df]bW]dU`!Uacibh!cihghUbX]b[!%MJJC&!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!C@LM!6!UbX!UfY!bch!\Y`X!Zcf!hfUX]b[!cf!
aUbU[YX!cb!ZU]f!jU`iY!VUg]g8!UbX
%]]&!U``!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!h\cgY!gdYW]Z]YX!]b!%]&+
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,(!H><C>;>75CI!577DJCI>C<!EDA>7>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(+!6OaWa!]T!^`S^O`ObW]\!O\R!abObS[S\b!]T!Q][^ZWO\QS!%Wcbh]biYX&
%W&!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!ghUbXUfX!UbX!UaYbXaYbhg!UfY!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Vih!h\Y!Afcid!
\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!Udd`m!h\Y!hYadcfUfm!YlYadh]cb!XYgWf]VYX!Zifh\Yf!VY`ck7!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!hUV`Y!g\ckg!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!UbX!W\Ub[Y!]b!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\YgY!hkc![fcidg!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg7
5SLYRP!TY!QLT]!aLW`P!QZ]!_SP!dPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

8LT]!aLW`P!L^!L_!,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

GE!X

>YVh!gYWif]h]Yg
Ih\Yf!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg
I]bOZ#-$

8TYLYNTLW!L^^P_^!_SL_!
XP_!ECC<!N]T_P]TL!LYO!
YZ_!SPWO!QZ]!_]LOTYR!Z]!
XLYLRPO!ZY!
QLT]!aLW`P!ML^T^

B_SP]^

+0,&331

2&321

+-&2.,

#+$

+10&2-3

#,$

FZ_LW

8TYLYNTLW!L^^P_^!_SL_!
XP_!ECC<!N]T_P]TL!LYO!
YZ_!SPWO!QZ]!_]LOTYR!Z]!
XLYLRPO!ZY!
QLT]!aLW`P!ML^T^

B_SP]^

FZ_LW

+1+&32.

+/&,00

+23

+/&.//

/*&22+

0.&1,-

i

.&33*

.&33*

/3&202

,-0&1*1

+/&,00

/&+13

,*&../

HchYg7
%.&! <U`UbWY!cZ!ch\Yf!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!eiU`]Zm]b[!Ug!MJJC!]bW`iXYg!`cUbg!UbX!XYdcg]hg)!ch\Yf!fYWY]jUV`Yg)!UWWfiYX!]bjYghaYbh!]bWcaY!UbX!WUg\!UbX!
WUg\!Yei]jU`Ybhg+
%/&! <U`UbWY!fYdfYgYbhg!Yei]hm!gYWif]h]Yg!UbX!XYf]jUh]jY!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbhg+
%0&! =YfhU]b!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!]bW`iXYX!k]h\]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!]bW`iX]b[!dc`]Wm!`cUbg!ibXYf!`cUbg!UbX!XYdcg]hg)!fY]bgifUbWY!
fYWY]jUV`Yg!UbX!]bgifUbWY!fYWY]jUV`Yg!ibXYf!ch\Yf!fYWY]jUV`Yg!Uacibh]b[!hc!OM!2)23.a!UfY!bch!]bW`iXYX!UVcjY!g]bWY!h\Ym!k]``!VY!UWWcibhYX!
Zcf!ibXYf!C@LM!.4!k\Yb!]hg!UXcdh]cb!]g!]b!dUfU``Y`!k]h\!C@LM!6+

N\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!dfYgYbhYX!UVcjY!h\Uh!aYh!MJJC!Wf]hYf]U!UbX!bch!\Y`X!Zcf!hfUX]b[!cf!aUbU[YX!cb!ZU]f!jU`iY!VUg]g!UfY!
df]aUf]`m!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg+!;XX]h]cbU`!]bZcfaUh]cb!cb!h\Y!WfYX]h!eiU`]hm!UbU`mg]g!cZ!h\YgY!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!]g!dfcj]XYX!]b!
bchY!/.+
%X&!N\Y! Zc``ck]b[! fY`YjUbh! bYk! UaYbXaYbhg! hc! ghUbXUfXg!\UjY! VYYb! ]ggiYX! Vih!UfY! bch!YZZYWh]jY! Zcf! h\Y! Z]bUbW]U`! mYUf!
YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!\UjY!bch!VYYb!YUf`m!UXcdhYX!%h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUfg!Zcf!k\]W\!h\Y!UXcdh]cb!]g!fYei]fYX!Zcf!
h\Y! Afcid! UfY! ghUhYX! ]b! dUfYbh\YgYg&+! N\Y! Afcid! \Ug! UggYggYX! h\Y! ]adUWh! cZ! h\YgY! bYk! ghUbXUfXg! cb! ]hg! Z]bUbW]U`!
dcg]h]cb! UbX!fYgi`hg! cZ! cdYfUh]cbg!UbX! h\Ym! UfY! bch! YldYWhYX! hc! \UjY! U! aUhYf]U`!]adUWh! cb! h\Y! Z]bUbW]U`! dcg]h]cb! cf!
fYgi`hg!cZ!cdYfUh]cbg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid7
o! ;aYbXaYbh!hc!C;M!.)!=`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!cZ!F]UV]`]h]Yg!Ug!=iffYbh!cf!Hcb*=iffYbh!%/-//&8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C;M!.!UbX!C;M!5)!>YZ]b]h]cb!cZ!GUhYf]U`!%/-/-&8
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!0)!>YZ]b]h]cb!cZ!U!<ig]bYgg!%/-/-&8!UbX
o! ;aYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!6)!C;M!06!UbX!C@LM!4)!CbhYfYgh!LUhY!<YbW\aUf_!LYZcfa!%/-/-&+
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,(!H><C>;>75CI!577DJCI>C<!EDA>7>9H! %Wcbh]biYX&
,(+!6OaWa!]T!^`S^O`ObW]\!O\R!abObS[S\b!]T!Q][^ZWO\QS!%Wcbh]biYX&
%Y&!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!fY`YjUbh!bYk!ghUbXUfX!\Ug!VYYb!]ggiYX!Vih!]g!bch!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.6!UbX!\Ug!bch!VYYb!YUf`m!UXcdhYX7
o! C@LM!.4)!CbgifUbWY!=cbhfUWhg!%dfYj]cig`m!C@LM!1!J\UgY!CC&!k]``!fYd`UWY!h\Y!WiffYbh!C@LM!1)!CbgifUbWY!=cbhfUWhg+!C@LM!
.4! ]bW`iXYg! ZibXUaYbhU`! X]ZZYfYbWYg! hc! WiffYbh! UWWcibh]b[! ]b! Vch\! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! aYUgifYaYbh! UbX! dfcZ]h!
fYWc[b]h]cb+!N\Y![YbYfU`!acXY`!]g!VUgYX!cb!U!X]gWcibhYX!WUg\!Z`ck!acXY`!k]h\!U!f]g_!UX^ighaYbh!UbX!XYZYffU`!cZ!
ibYUfbYX!dfcZ]hg+!;!gYdUfUhY!UddfcUW\!Udd`]Yg!hc!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!h\Uh!UfY!`]b_YX!hc!fYhifbg!cb!ibXYf`m]b[!]hYag!
UbX!aYYh!WYfhU]b!fYei]fYaYbhg+!;XX]h]cbU``m)!C@LM!.4!fYei]fYg!acfY![fUbi`Uf!]bZcfaUh]cb!UbX!U!bYk!dfYgYbhUh]cb!
ZcfaUh!Zcf!h\Y!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY!Ug!kY``!Ug!YlhYbg]jY!X]gW`cgifYg+!Ib!./!>YWYaVYf!/-.4)!h\Y!
Bcb[! Ecb[! Cbgh]hihY! cZ! =Yfh]Z]YX! JiV`]W! ;WWcibhUbhg! %BEC=J;&! UddfcjYX! h\Y! ]ggiUbWY! cZ! BE@LM! .4)! CbgifUbWY!
=cbhfUWhg+!N\Y!ghUbXUfXg!UfY!WiffYbh`m!aUbXUhcf]`m!YZZYWh]jY!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cXg!VY[]bb]b[!cb!cf!UZhYf!.!DUbiUfm!
/-/.+!BckYjYf)!C;M<!dfcdcgYX!]b!DibY!/-.6!hc!XYZYf!C@LM!.4!UbX!YlhYbX!h\Y!hYadcfUfm!C@LM!6!YlYadh]cb!UjU]`UV`Y!
hc!]bgifYfg!ibh]`!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cX!VY[]bb]b[!cb!cf!UZhYf!.!DUbiUfm!/-//+!N\Y!dfcdcgYX!XYZYffU`!kUg!diV`]g\YX!]b!
h\Y!?ldcgifY!>fUZh!UaYbXaYbhg!hc!C@LM!.4!Zcf!diV`]W!Wcbgi`hUh]cb!YbXYX!cb!/2!MYdhYaVYf!/-.6+!BEC=J;!\Ug!bch!
mYh!aUXY!Ubm!UbbcibWYaYbhg!fY`UhYX!hc!C;M<!dfcdcgYX!XYZYffU`!Zcf!C@LM!.4+!N\Y!Afcid!]g!]b!h\Y!a]Xgh!cZ!WcbXiWh]b[!
U!XYhU]`YX!UggYggaYbh!cZ!h\Y!bYk!ghUbXUfX+
N\Y!g][b]Z]WUbh!UWWcibh]b[!dc`]W]Yg!UXcdhYX!]b!h\Y!dfYdUfUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!UfY!gYh!cih!
VY`ck+! N\YgY! dc`]W]Yg! \UjY! VYYb! Udd`]YX! Wcbg]ghYbh`m! ]b! U``! dYf]cXg! dfYgYbhYX+! N\Y! =cadUbmug! ghUhYaYbh! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`!
dcg]h]cb! UbX! h\Y! ghUhYaYbh! cZ! W\Ub[Yg! ]b! Yei]hm)! Ug! gYh! cih! ]b! bchYg! 13! UbX! 14! fYgdYWh]jY`m)! \UjY! VYYb! dfYdUfYX! ]b!
UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!Afcidug!UWWcibh]b[!dc`]W]Yg)!YlWYdh!Zcf!h\Y!UWWcibh]b[!dc`]W]Yg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbmug!]bjYghaYbh!
Ug!gYh!cih!]b!bchY!/+0!UbX!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbhg!Ug!gYh!cih!]b!bchY!/+2+2![]jYb!h\Uh!h\Y!=cadUbm!\Ug!UXcdhYX!C@LM!6!k]h\!
YZZYWh!Zfca!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6+

,(,!D^S`ObW\U!^`]TWb
N\Y! `cb[*hYfa! bUhifY! cZ! aiW\! cZ! h\Y! Afcidug! cdYfUh]cbg! aYUbg! h\Uh)! Zcf! aUbU[YaYbhug! XYW]g]cb*aU_]b[! UbX! ]bhYfbU`!
dYfZcfaUbWY! aUbU[YaYbh! difdcgYg)! h\Y! Afcid! YjU`iUhYg! ]hg! fYgi`hg! UbX! ]hg! cdYfUh]b[! gY[aYbhg! ig]b[! U! Z]bUbW]U`!
dYfZcfaUbWY!aYUgifY!fYZYffYX!hc!Ug!vcdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]hw+!IdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h!]bW`iXYg!Uacb[!ch\Yfg!h\Y!YldYWhYX!`cb[*hYfa!
]bjYghaYbh! fYhifbg! Zcf! ]bjYghaYbhg! ]b! Yei]h]Yg! UbX! fYU`! YghUhY! VUgYX! cb! h\Y! Uggiadh]cbg! Udd`]YX! Vm! h\Y! Afcid! ]b! h\Y!
Midd`YaYbhUfm! ?aVYXXYX! PU`iY! CbZcfaUh]cb+! N\Y! Afcid! XYZ]bYg! cdYfUh]b[! dfcZ]h! UZhYf! hUl! Ug! bYh! dfcZ]h! YlW`iX]b[! h\Y!
Zc``ck]b[!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!]hYag7
o! g\cfh*hYfa!Z`iWhiUh]cbg!VYhkYYb!YldYWhYX!UbX!UWhiU`!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!fY`UhYX!hc!Yei]h]Yg!UbX!fYU`!YghUhY8
o! ch\Yf!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!%]bW`iX]b[!g\cfh*hYfa!Z`iWhiUh]cbg!XiY!hc!aUf_Yh!ZUWhcfg&8!UbX
o! ch\Yf!g][b]Z]WUbh!]hYag!h\Uh!aUbU[YaYbh!Wcbg]XYfg!hc!VY!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!]bWcaY!UbX!YldYbgYg+
N\Y! Afcid! Wcbg]XYfg! h\Uh! h\Y! dfYgYbhUh]cb! cZ! cdYfUh]b[! dfcZ]h! Yb\UbWYg! h\Y! ibXYfghUbX]b[! UbX! WcadUfUV]`]hm! cZ! ]hg!
dYfZcfaUbWY!UbX!h\Uh!cZ!]hg!cdYfUh]b[!gY[aYbhg+!N\Y!Afcid!Wcbg]XYfg!h\Uh!hfYbXg!WUb!VY!acfY!W`YUf`m!]XYbh]Z]YX!k]h\cih!
h\Y!Z`iWhiUh]b[!YZZYWhg!cZ!h\YgY!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!]hYag)!aUbm!cZ!k\]W\!UfY!`Uf[Y`m!XYdYbXYbh!cb!aUf_Yh!ZUWhcfg+
IdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h!]g!dfcj]XYX!Ug!UXX]h]cbU`!]bZcfaUh]cb!hc!Ugg]gh!]b!h\Y!WcadUf]gcb!cZ!Vig]bYgg!hfYbXg!]b!X]ZZYfYbh!fYdcfh]b[!
dYf]cXg!cb!U!Wcbg]ghYbh!VUg]g!UbX!Yb\UbWY!cjYfU``!ibXYfghUbX]b[!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dYfZcfaUbWY+
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,(!H><C>;>75CI!577DJCI>C<!EDA>7>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(-!6OaWa!]T!Q]\a]ZWRObW]\
HcPaWRWO`WSa
MiVg]X]Uf]Yg!UfY!U``!Ybh]h]Yg!%]bW`iX]b[!ghfiWhifYX!Ybh]h]Yg&!cjYf!k\]W\!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!Wcbhfc`+!;!ghfiWhifYX!Ybh]hm!]g!Ub!Ybh]hm!
h\Uh!\Ug!VYYb!XYg][bYX!gc!h\Uh!jch]b[!cf!g]a]`Uf!f][\hg!UfY!bch!h\Y!Xca]bUbh!ZUWhcf!]b!XYW]X]b[!k\c!Wcbhfc`g!h\Y!Ybh]hm)!giW\!
Ug!k\Yb!Ubm!jch]b[!f][\hg!fY`UhY!hc!UXa]b]ghfUh]jY!hUg_g!cb`m)!UbX!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!UWh]j]h]Yg!UfY!X]fYWhYX!Vm!aYUbg!cZ!WcbhfUWhiU`!
UffUb[YaYbhg+!N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!XYhYfa]bYX!h\Uh!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!ZibXg!UbX!ghfiWhifYX!gYWif]h]Yg)!giW\!Ug!Wc``UhYfU`]gYX!XYVh!
cV`][Uh]cbg)! acfh[U[Y*VUW_YX! gYWif]h]Yg! UbX! ch\Yf! UggYh*VUW_YX! gYWif]h]Yg! h\Uh! h\Y! Afcid! \Ug! ]bhYfYgh! UfY! ghfiWhifYX!
Ybh]h]Yg+
N\Y!Afcid!Wcbhfc`g!Ub!Ybh]hm!k\Yb!h\Y!Afcid!]g!YldcgYX!hc)!cf!\Ug!f][\hg!hc)!jUf]UV`Y!fYhifbg!Zfca!]hg!]bjc`jYaYbh!k]h\!h\Y!
Ybh]hm!UbX!\Ug!h\Y!UV]`]hm!hc!UZZYWh!h\cgY!fYhifbg!h\fci[\!]hg!dckYf!cjYf!h\Y!Ybh]hm+!MiVg]X]Uf]Yg!UfY!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Zfca!h\Y!
XUhY!cb!k\]W\!Wcbhfc`!]g!hfUbgZYffYX!hc!h\Y!Afcid!UbX!UfY!YlW`iXYX!Zfca!Wcbgc`]XUh]cb!Zfca!h\Y!XUhY!Uh!k\]W\!h\Y!Afcid!bc!
`cb[Yf!\Ug!Wcbhfc`+!CbhYfWcadUbm!hfUbgUWh]cbg!UfY!Y`]a]bUhYX+
N\Y!Afcid!ih]`]gYg!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!aYh\cX!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!hc!UWWcibh!Zcf!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg)!ib`Ygg!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!
Zcfag!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!fYcf[Ub]gUh]cb!cZ!Ybh]h]Yg!ibXYf!Wcaacb!Wcbhfc`+!ObXYf!h\]g!aYh\cX)!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!Ub!UWei]g]h]cb!]g!
aYUgifYX!Ug!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!dUmUV`Y)!g\UfYg!]ggiYX!cf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UggiaYX!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb+!N\Y!
YlWYgg!cZ!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb!cjYf!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!bYh!UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!giVg]X]Ufm!UWei]fYX!]g!fYWcfXYX!Ug![ccXk]``!%gYY!
/+.-!VY`ck&+!N\Y!Afcid!fYWc[b]gYg)!gYdUfUhY`m!Zfca![ccXk]``)!h\Y!]XYbh]Z]UV`Y!UggYhg!UWei]fYX)!h\Y!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UggiaYX!UbX!
Ubm!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYgh!]b!h\Y!giVg]X]Ufm+!;bm!gifd`ig!cZ!h\Y!UWei]fYfug!]bhYfYgh!]b!h\Y!giVg]X]Ufmug!bYh!UggYhg!cjYf!h\Y!
Wcgh!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb!]g!WfYX]hYX!hc!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
N\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!]bW`iXY!h\Y!UggYhg)!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UbX!fYgi`hg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!UbX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!
]b!k\]W\!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!\Ug!U!Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYgh)!ig]b[!UWWcibhg!XfUkb!id!hc!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+
>\dSab[S\b!Tc\Ra
CbjYghaYbh!ZibXg!]b!k\]W\!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!]bhYfYghg!UbX!dckYf!hc!X]fYWh!h\Y]f!fY`YjUbh!UWh]j]h]Yg!h\Uh!UZZYWh!h\Y!fYhifb!cZ!h\Y!
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UfY!h\cgY!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\cih!g][b]Z]WUbh!]bgifUbWY!f]g_+!McaY!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg)!fYZYffYX!hc!Ug!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
Vig]bYgg)!\UjY!X]gWfYh]cbUfm!dUfh]W]dUh]cb!ZYUhifYg)!v>J@w)!k\]W\!aUm!Ybh]h`Y!h\Y!WighcaYf!hc!fYWY]jY)!Ug!U!gidd`YaYbh!hc!
[iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg)!UXX]h]cbU`!bcb*[iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg)!giW\!Ug!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!X]j]XYbXg!cf!VcbigYg+!N\Y!Afcid!Udd`]Yg!
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fYei]fY!h\Y!Afcid!hc!dUm!g][b]Z]WUbh!UXX]h]cbU`!VYbYZ]hg!hc!]hg!WighcaYfg)! h\Y!WcbhfUWh!]g!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug! Ub! ]bgifUbWY!
WcbhfUWh+!@cf!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!h\Uh!Xc!bch!WcbhU]b!>J@)!C;M!06)!@]bUbW]U`!CbghfiaYbhg7!GYUgifYaYbh!UbX!LYWc[b]h]cb)!
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Udd`]YX+!C@LM!1!dYfa]hg!h\Y!Wcbh]biYX!igY!cZ!dfYj]cig`m!Udd`]YX!UWWcibh]b[!dc`]W]Yg!Zcf!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!
WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@)!UbX!h\]g!VUg]g!\Ug!VYYb!UXcdhYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!]b!UWWcibh]b[!Zcf!giW\!WcbhfUWhg+!IbWY!U!WcbhfUWh!\Ug!
VYYb!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!Ub!]bgifUbWY!cf!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh)!fYW`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!]g!bch!giVgYeiYbh`m!dYfZcfaYX!ib`Ygg!h\Y!hYfag!cZ!
h\Y!U[fYYaYbh!UfY!`UhYf!UaYbXYX+
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@ihifY! dc`]Wm! VYbYZ]hg! Zcf! `]ZY! ]bgifUbWY! dc`]W]Yg! UfY! WU`Wi`UhYX! ig]b[! U! bYh! `YjY`! dfYa]ia! jU`iUh]cb! aYh\cX! k\]W\!
fYdfYgYbhg!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!dc`]Wm!VYbYZ]hg!hc!VY!dU]X)!`Ygg!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!
dfYa]iag!hc!VY!Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+
@cf!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!Ub!Yld`]W]h!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY)!giW\!Ug!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg)!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!
UfY!YeiU`!hc!h\Y!UWWiai`Uh]cb!jU`iY)!k\]W\!fYdfYgYbhg!dfYa]iag!fYWY]jYX!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!WfYX]hYX!hc!h\Y!dc`]Wm!
`Ygg!XYXiWh]cbg!Zcf!acfhU`]hm!UbX!acfV]X]hm!Wcghg!UbX!YldYbgY!W\Uf[Yg+
MYhh`YaYbh!cdh]cbg!UfY!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!Ub!]bhY[fU`!WcadcbYbh!cZ!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!]bgifUbWY!cf!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!ib`Ygg!
h\Ym!dfcj]XY!Ubbi]h]gUh]cb!VYbYZ]hg)!]b!k\]W\!WUgY!Ub!UXX]h]cbU`!`]UV]`]hm!]g!YghUV`]g\YX!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!
cZ!YldYWhYX!Ubbi]h]gUh]cb!dUmaYbhg!Uh!h\Y!YldYWhYX!Ubbi]h]gUh]cb!XUhY!YlWYYXg!h\Y!YldYWhYX!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY!Uh!h\Uh!XUhY+!
Q\YfY! gYhh`YaYbh! cdh]cbg! \UjY! VYYb! ]ggiYX! k]h\! [iUfUbhYYX! fUhYg! `Ygg! h\Ub! aUf_Yh! ]bhYfYgh! fUhYg)! h\Y! ]bgifUbWY! cf!
]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]hm! XcYg! bch! fYZ`YWh! Ubm! dfcj]g]cb! Zcf! giVgYeiYbh! XYW`]bYg! ]b! aUf_Yh! ]bhYfYgh! fUhYg! ib`Ygg! U!
XYZ]W]YbWm!]g!]XYbh]Z]YX!h\fci[\!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[+
N\Y!Afcid!UWWcibhg!Zcf!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg!kf]hhYb!]b!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!Vm!YghUV`]g\]b[!
U!`]UV]`]hm!Zcf!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ![iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg!`Ygg!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!dfYa]iag!hc!VY!Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+!
Cb!UXX]h]cb)!Ub!]bgifUbWY!`]UV]`]hm!]g!fYWcfXYX!Zcf!h\Y!dfcdcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!bYh!UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!h\Uh!kci`X!VY!
U``cWUhYX!hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg!Uggia]b[!U``!fY`YjUbh!gifd`ig!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!
kYfY! hc! VY! XYW`UfYX! Ug! U! dc`]Wm\c`XYf! X]j]XYbX! VUgYX! idcb! Udd`]WUV`Y! fY[i`Uh]cbg+! N\Y! Afcid! UWWcibhg! Zcf! ch\Yf!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[! Vig]bYgg! Vm! YghUV`]g\]b[! U! `]UV]`]hm! Zcf! h\Y! dfYgYbh! jU`iY! cZ! [iUfUbhYYX! VYbYZ]hg! UbX! bcb*[iUfUbhYYX!
dUfh]W]dUh]cb)!`Ygg!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!dfYa]iag!hc!VY!Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+

N\Y! UXYeiUWm! cZ! `]UV]`]h]Yg! ]g! UggYggYX! Vm! dcfhZc`]c! cZ! WcbhfUWhg)! ]b! UWWcfXUbWY! k]h\! h\Y! Afcidug! aUbbYf! cZ! UWei]f]b[)!
gYfj]W]b[! UbX! aYUgif]b[! h\Y! dfcZ]hUV]`]hm! cZ! ]hg! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWhg+! F]UV]`]hm! UXYeiUWm! hYgh]b[! ]g! dYfZcfaYX! Zcf! YUW\!
fYdcfhUV`Y!gY[aYbh+
@cf!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg)!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!fYXiWYX!Vm!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg!UbX!jU`iY!cZ!
Vig]bYgg!UWei]fYX!cb!UWei]fYX!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg)!UfY!WcadUfYX!hc!h\Y![fcgg!dfYa]ia!jU`iUh]cb!WU`Wi`UhYX!cb!U!VYgh!
Ygh]aUhY!VUg]g)!Ug!cZ!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY+!CZ!h\YfY!]g!U!XYZ]W]YbWm)!h\Y!ibUacfh]gYX!VU`UbWY!cZ!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcgh!UbX!
jU`iY!cZ!Vig]bYgg!UWei]fYX!cb!UWei]fYX!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!kf]hhYb!Xckb!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!cZ!h\Y!XYZ]W]YbWm+!CZ)!UZhYf!kf]h]b[!
Xckb! h\Y! ibUacfh]gYX! VU`UbWY! Zcf! h\Y! gdYW]Z]W! dcfhZc`]c! cZ! WcbhfUWhg! hc! b]`)! U! XYZ]W]YbWm! gh]``! Yl]ghg)! h\Y! bYh! `]UV]`]hm! ]g!
]bWfYUgYX!Vm!h\Y!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!fYaU]b]b[!XYZ]W]YbWm+
@cf!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg)!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg)!bYh!cZ!ibYUfbYX!fYjYbiY!`]UV]`]h]Yg)!UfY!WcadUfYX!hc!
Ygh]aUhYX![fcgg!dfcZ]hg+!CZ!U!XYZ]W]YbWm!Yl]ghg)!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg!UfY!kf]hhYb!Xckb+

@]bUbW]U`![iUfUbhYYg!UfY!fY[UfXYX!Ug!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg+!F]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!giW\!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!k\Yb!`cgg!
]g!]bWiffYX+
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+'-'+!<YaP^_XPY_!NZY_]LN_^
CbjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!Xc!bch!WcbhU]b!giZZ]W]Ybh!]bgifUbWY!f]g_!hc!VY!Wcbg]XYfYX!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!UbX!UfY!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!
Ug!U!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]hm)!ch\Yf!h\Ub!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@!k\]W\!UfY!YlW`iXYX!Zfca!h\Y!gWcdY!cZ!C;M!06!UbX!UfY!
UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg+
LYjYbiY!Zfca!h\YgY!WcbhfUWhg!Wcbg]ghg!cZ!jUf]cig!W\Uf[Yg!%dc`]Wm!ZYYg)!\UbX`]b[!ZYYg)!aUbU[YaYbh!ZYYg!UbX!giffYbXYf!
W\Uf[Yg&!aUXY!U[U]bgh!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!Zcf!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!]bgifUbWY)!YldYbgYg!UbX!YUf`m!giffYbXYf+!@]fgh!mYUf!W\Uf[Yg!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!
cjYf!h\Y!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!Ug!h\Y!gYfj]WYg!UfY!dfcj]XYX+

=ighcaYfg!UfY!W\Uf[YX!ZYYg!Zcf!dc`]Wm!UXa]b]ghfUh]cb)!]bjYghaYbh!aUbU[YaYbh)!giffYbXYfg!cf!ch\Yf!WcbhfUWh!gYfj]WYg+!N\Y!
ZYYg!aUm!VY!Z]lYX!Uacibhg!cf!jUfm!k]h\!h\Y!Uacibhg!VY]b[!aUbU[YX)!UbX!k]``![YbYfU``m!VY!W\Uf[YX!Ug!Ub!UX^ighaYbh!hc!h\Y!
dc`]Wm\c`XYfug!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY+!N\Y!ZYYg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!fYjYbiY!]b!h\Y!dYf]cX!]b!k\]W\!h\Ym!UfY!fYWY]jYX!ib`Ygg!h\Ym!
fY`UhY!hc!gYfj]WYg!hc!VY!dfcj]XYX!]b!ZihifY!dYf]cXg)!]b!k\]W\!WUgY!h\Ym!UfY!XYZYffYX!UbX!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!h\Y!gYfj]WY!]g!dfcj]XYX+
Q\Yb!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!ZYY!fYWY]jYX!Zfca!U!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!]g!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!fYZibXYX!]b!h\Y!ZihifY)!h\Y!fY`UhYX!ZYY!]g!bch!fYWc[b]gYX!
Ug!U!fYjYbiY!UbX!U!gU`Yg!]bXiWYaYbh!`]UV]`]hm!]g!YghUV`]g\YX!k\]W\!Zcfag!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+
If][]bUh]cb!UbX!ch\Yf!vidZfcbhw!ZYYg!%ZYYg!h\Uh!UfY!UggYggYX!U[U]bgh!h\Y!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY!Ug!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!Zcf!cf][]bUh]cb!cZ!
h\Y!WcbhfUWh&!UfY!W\Uf[YX!cb!gcaY!bcb*dUfh]W]dUh]b[!]bjYghaYbh!UbX!dYbg]cb!WcbhfUWhg+!Q\YfY!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!]g!
fYWcfXYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh)!h\YgY!ZYYg!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!UbX!fYWc[b]gYX!cjYf!h\Y!YldYWhYX!hYfa!cZ!h\Y!dc`]Wm!Ug!Ub!UX^ighaYbh!
hc!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!m]Y`X+!Q\YfY!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!]g!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY)!h\Y!Zfcbh*YbX!ZYYg!h\Uh!fY`UhY!hc!h\Y!dfcj]g]cb!
cZ!]bjYghaYbh!aUbU[YaYbh!gYfj]WYg!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!UbX!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!h\Y!gYfj]WYg!UfY!dfcj]XYX+

N\Y! Wcghg! cZ! UWei]f]b[! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg! k]h\! ]bjYghaYbh! aUbU[YaYbh! gYfj]WYg)! ]bW`iX]b[! Wcaa]gg]cbg! UbX! ch\Yf!
]bWfYaYbhU`!YldYbgYg!X]fYWh`m!fY`UhYX!hc!h\Y!]ggiY!cZ!YUW\!bYk!WcbhfUWh)!UfY!XYZYffYX!UbX!Uacfh]gYX!cjYf!h\Y!dYf]cX!h\Uh!
gYfj]WYg!UfY!dfcj]XYX+!>YZYffYX!cf][]bUh]cb!Wcghg!UfY!hYghYX!Zcf!fYWcjYfUV]`]hm!Uh!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+
N\Y!Wcghg!cZ!UWei]f]b[!bYk!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\cih!]bjYghaYbh!aUbU[YaYbh!gYfj]WYg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!Ug!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!
YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY!igYX!hc!WU`Wi`UhY!h\Y!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!cZ!h\Y!fY`UhYX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+

>Ydcg]hg!fYWY]jYX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!bch!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!h\fci[\!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh)!
YlWYdh! Zcf! h\Y! ]bjYghaYbh! ]bWcaY! UbX! ZYYg! Uhhf]VihUV`Y! hc! h\cgY! WcbhfUWhg)! Vih! UfY! UWWcibhYX! Zcf! X]fYWh`m! h\fci[\! h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ghUhYaYbh! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! dcg]h]cb! Ug! Ub! UX^ighaYbh! hc! h\Y! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]hm)! k\]W\! fYZ`YWhg! h\Y!
UWWcibh!VU`UbWY+
N\Y! aU^cf]hm! cZ! h\Y! Afcidug! WcbhfUWhg! W`Ugg]Z]YX! Ug! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg! UfY! ib]h*`]b_YX! WcbhfUWhg)! k]h\! aYUgifYaYbh!
X]fYWh`m! `]b_YX! hc! h\Y! ibXYf`m]b[! ]bjYghaYbh! UggYhg+!N\YgY! fYdfYgYbh! ]bjYghaYbh! dcfhZc`]cg! aU]bhU]bYX!hc! aYYh! gdYW]Z]W!
]bjYghaYbh!cV^YWh]jYg!cZ!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg!k\c![YbYfU``m!VYUf!h\Y!WfYX]h!UbX!aUf_Yh!f]g_g!cb!h\cgY!]bjYghaYbhg+!N\Y!`]UV]`]h]Yg!
UfY!WUff]YX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!XYhYfa]bYX!k]h\!fYZYfYbWY!hc!h\Y!UWWiai`Uh]cb!jU`iY!%WiffYbh!ib]h!jU`iY&!k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+!N\Y!Wcghg!cZ!dc`]Wm!UXa]b]ghfUh]cb)!]bjYghaYbh!aUbU[YaYbh)!giffYbXYf!W\Uf[Yg!UbX!WYfhU]b!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!
hUlYg! UggYggYX! U[U]bgh! WighcaYfgu! UWWcibh! VU`UbWYg! UfY! ]bW`iXYX! ]b! fYjYbiY)! UbX! UWWcibhYX! Zcf! Ug! XYgWf]VYX! ibXYf!
vCbjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!ZYY!fYjYbiYw!UVcjY+
Hcb!ib]h*`]b_YX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UfY!WUff]YX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh)!VY]b[!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!fYWY]jYX!
Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb)!`Ygg!h\Y!bYh!YZZYWh!cZ!df]bW]dU`!dUmaYbhg!giW\!Ug!hfUbgUWh]cb!Wcghg!UbX!Zfcbh*YbX!ZYYg)!d`ig!
cf!a]big!h\Y!Wiai`Uh]jY!Uacfh]gUh]cb!ig]b[!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!aYh\cX!cZ!Ubm!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!h\Uh!]b]h]U`!Uacibh!UbX!
h\Y!aUhif]hm!jU`iY)!UbX!`Ygg!Ubm!kf]hY*Xckb!Zcf!giffYbXYf!dUmaYbhg+!N\Y!YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY!YeiUhYg!h\Y!X]gWcibhYX!
WUg\!dUmaYbhg!hc!h\Y!]b]h]U`!Uacibh+!;h!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY)!h\Y!ibYUfbYX!fYjYbiY!`]UV]`]hm!]g!XYhYfa]bYX!Ug!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!
h\Y!ZihifY!VYgh!Ygh]aUhY!WUg\!Z`ckg!X]gWcibhYX!Uh!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY+!;bm!UX^ighaYbh!]g!]aaYX]UhY`m!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!
]bWcaY!cf!YldYbgY!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
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N\Y!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!cZ!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]hm!]g!bYjYf!fYWcfXYX!Uh!`Ygg!h\Ub!h\Y!Uacibh!dUmUV`Y!cb!giffYbXYf)!X]gWcibhYX!Zcf!
h\Y!h]aY!jU`iY!cZ!acbYm!k\YfY!Udd`]WUV`Y)!]Z!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!]g!giV^YWh!hc!U!giffYbXYf!cdh]cb+
>YZYffYX!ZYY!]bWcaY!`]UV]`]hm!fYdfYgYbhg!idZfcbh!ZYYg!UbX!ch\Yf!bcb*`YjY`!W\Uf[Yg!h\Uh!\UjY!VYYb!Wc``YWhYX!UbX!fY`YUgYX!hc!
h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!cjYf!h\Y!Ygh]aUhYX!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!Vig]bYgg+!;!gYdUfUhY!`]UV]`]hm!Zcf!UWWiai`Uh]cb!jU`iY!]g!
YghUV`]g\YX+
+'-',!<Y^`]LYNP!LYO!TYaP^_XPY_!NZY_]LN_^
N\Y!Afcid!WYXYg!fY]bgifUbWY!]b!h\Y!bcfaU`!WcifgY!cZ!Vig]bYgg)!k]h\!fYhYbh]cbg!jUfm]b[!Vm!`]bY!cZ!Vig]bYgg+!N\Y!Wcgh!cZ!
fY]bgifUbWY!]g!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!cjYf!h\Y!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!fY]bgifYX!dc`]W]Yg)!ig]b[!Uggiadh]cbg!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\cgY!
igYX!hc!UWWcibh!Zcf!giW\!dc`]W]Yg+
JfYa]iag! WYXYX! UbX! W`U]ag! fY]aVifgYX! UfY! dfYgYbhYX! cb! U! [fcgg! VUg]g! ]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ]bWcaY! ghUhYaYbh! UbX!
ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+
LY]bgifUbWY! UggYhg! Wcbg]gh! cZ! Uacibhg! fYWY]jUV`Y! ]b! fYgdYWh! cZ! WYXYX! ]bgifUbWY! `]UV]`]h]Yg+! ;acibhg! fYWcjYfUV`Y! Zfca!
fY]bgifYfg!UfY!Ygh]aUhYX!]b!U!aUbbYf!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!fY]bgifYX!]bgifUbWY!cf!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!cf!VYbYZ]hg!
dU]X!UbX!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!fY]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh+
Nc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!fY]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!df]bW]dU``m!hfUbgZYf!Z]bUbW]U`!f]g_!%Ug!cddcgYX!hc!]bgifUbWY!f]g_&!h\Ym!UfY!UWWcibhYX!
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+'.'-!6P]TaL_TaP!QTYLYNTLW!TY^_]`XPY_^!%Wcbh]biYX&
?aVYXXYX!XYf]jUh]jYg!UfY!XYf]jUh]jYg!YaVYXXYX!k]h\]b!ch\Yf!bcb*XYf]jUh]jY!\cgh!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbhg!hc!WfYUhY!\mVf]X!
]bghfiaYbhg+! Q\YfY! h\Y! YWcbca]W! W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg! UbX! f]g_g! cZ! h\Y! YaVYXXYX! XYf]jUh]jYg! UfY! bch! W`cgY`m! fY`UhYX! hc! h\Y!
YWcbca]W!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg!UbX!f]g_g!cZ!h\Y!\cgh!]bghfiaYbh)!UbX!k\YfY!h\Y!\mVf]X!]bghfiaYbh!]g!bch!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!
k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!jU`iY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg)!h\Y!YaVYXXYX!XYf]jUh]jY!]g!V]ZifWUhYX!UbX!WUff]YX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!Ug!U!
XYf]jUh]jY!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!C;M!06+
+'.'.!FSP!5ZX[LYde^!QTYLYNTLW!TY^_]`XPY_^
;g!X]gWiggYX!]b!bchY!/+.%W&!hc!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!h\Y!=cadUbm!\Ug!UXcdhYX!C@LM!6!Zcf!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cXg!
VY[]bb]b[!cb!cf!UZhYf!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6+
Odcb! h\Y! UXcdh]cb! cZ! C@LM! 6)! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! UfY! W`Ugg]Z]YX! Ug! aYUgifYX! Uh! Uacfh]gYX! Wcgh)! @PI=C! cf! @PNJF+! N\Y!
W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! ]g! VUgYX! cb! h\Y! Vig]bYgg! acXY`! ibXYf! k\]W\! h\Y! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYh! ]g! aUbU[YX! UbX! ]hg!
WcbhfUWhiU`!WUg\!Z`ck!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg+
;!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!]g!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!]Z!]h!aYYhg!Vch\!cZ!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!WcbX]h]cbg7
o! ]h!]g!\Y`X!k]h\]b!U!Vig]bYgg!acXY`!k\cgY!cV^YWh]jY!]g!hc!\c`X!UggYhg!hc!Wc``YWh!WcbhfUWhiU`!WUg\!Z`ckg8!UbX
o! ]hg!WcbhfUWhiU`!hYfag![]jY!f]gY!cb!gdYW]Z]YX!XUhYg!hc!WUg\!Z`ckg!h\Uh!UfY!gc`Y`m!dUmaYbhg!cZ!df]bW]dU`!UbX!]bhYfYgh!cb!h\Y!
df]bW]dU`!Uacibh!cihghUbX]b[+
;!XYVh!gYWif]hm!]g!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PI=C!]Z!]h!aYYhg!Vch\!cZ!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!WcbX]h]cbg7
o! ]h!]g!\Y`X!k]h\]b!U!Vig]bYgg!acXY`!k\cgY!cV^YWh]jY!]g!UW\]YjYX!Vm!Vch\!Wc``YWh]b[!WcbhfUWhiU`!WUg\!Z`ckg!UbX!gY``]b[!
Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg8!UbX
o! ]hg!WcbhfUWhiU`!hYfag![]jY!f]gY!cb!gdYW]Z]YX!XUhYg!hc!WUg\!Z`ckg!h\Uh!UfY!gc`Y`m!dUmaYbhg!cZ!df]bW]dU`!UbX!]bhYfYgh!cb!h\Y!
df]bW]dU`!Uacibh!cihghUbX]b[+
;``!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!bch!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!cf!@PI=C!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!UVcjY!UfY!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PNJF+
=\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PI=C!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY)!YlWYdh!Zcf!h\Y!
fYWc[b]h]cb!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!cZ!YldYWhYX!WfYX]h!`cggYg)!]bhYfYgh!]bWcaY!%WU`Wi`UhYX!ig]b[!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!aYh\cX&!UbX!
ZcfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y![U]bg!UbX!`cggYg+!Q\Yb!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!]g!XYfYWc[b]gYX)!h\Y!Uacibh!UWWiai`UhYX!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!
]bWcaY!]g!fYWmW`YX!Zfca!Yei]hm!hc!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+
=\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PNJF!%]bW`iX]b[!]bhYfYgh&!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+
N\Y! =cadUbm! fYWc[b]gYg! `cgg! U``ckUbWYg! Zcf! ?=F! cb! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! aYUgifYX! Uh! Uacfh]gYX! Wcgh! UbX! XYVh! gYWif]h]Yg!
aYUgifYX! Uh! @PI=C)! k\]W\! aYUgifYX! Uh! Y]h\Yf! `]ZYh]aY! ?=F! cf! ./*acbh\! ?=F! UWWcfX]b[! hc! U! th\fYY*ghU[Yu! ]adU]faYbh!
acXY`+! ;! Z]bUbW]U`! ]bghfiaYbh! h\Uh! ]g! bch! WfYX]h*]adU]fYX! cb! ]b]h]U`! fYWc[b]h]cb! ]g! W`Ugg]Z]YX! ]b! tMhU[Y! .u+! CZ! U! g][b]Z]WUbh!
]bWfYUgY!]b!WfYX]h!f]g_!g]bWY!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!]g!]XYbh]Z]YX)!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbh!]g!acjYX!hc!tMhU[Y!/u+!CZ!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!
]bghfiaYbh! ]g! WfYX]h*]adU]fYX)! ]h! ]g! h\Yb! acjYX! hc! tMhU[Y! 0u+! @]bUbW]U`! ]bghfiaYbhg! ]b! MhU[Yg! /! UbX! 0! \UjY! h\Y]f! `cgg!
U``ckUbWYg!aYUgifYX!Uh!F]ZYh]aY!?=F!k\]W\!UfY!h\Y!?=F!h\Uh!fYgi`h!Zfca!U``!dcgg]V`Y!XYZUi`h!YjYbhg!cjYf!h\Y!YldYWhYX!`]ZY!
cZ!U!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbh+!@]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbhg!]b!MhU[Y!.!\UjY!h\Y]f!`cgg!U``ckUbWYg!aYUgifYX!Uh!./*acbh\!?=F!k\]W\!
UfY!h\Y!dcfh]cb!cZ!?=F!h\Uh!fYgi`hg!Zfca!XYZUi`h!YjYbhg!h\Uh!UfY!dcgg]V`Y!k]h\]b!h\Y!./!acbh\g!UZhYf!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!%cf!U!
g\cfhYf! dYf]cX! ]Z! h\Y! YldYWhYX! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! ]bghfiaYbh! ]g! `Ygg! h\Ub! ./! acbh\g&+! N\Y! aUl]aia! dYf]cX! Wcbg]XYfYX! k\Yb!
Ygh]aUh]b[!?=F!]g!h\Y!aUl]aia!WcbhfUWhiU`!dYf]cX!cjYf!k\]W\!h\Y!=cadUbm!]g!YldcgYX!hc!WfYX]h!f]g_+
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+'.'.!FSP!5ZX[LYde^!QTYLYNTLW!TY^_]`XPY_^!%Wcbh]biYX&
?=F!UfY!U!dfcVUV]`]hm*kY][\hYX!Ygh]aUhY!cZ!WfYX]h!`cggYg!UbX!UfY!aYUgifYX!Ug!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!U``!WUg\!g\cfhZU``g!y!]+Y+!
h\Y! X]ZZYfYbWY! VYhkYYb! h\Y! WUg\! Z`ckg! XiY! hc! h\Y! Ybh]hm! ]b! UWWcfXUbWY! k]h\! h\Y! WcbhfUWh! UbX! h\Y! WUg\! Z`ckg! h\Uh! h\Y!
=cadUbm!YldYWhg!hc!fYWY]jY+
;h!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY)!h\Y!=cadUbm!UggYggYg!k\Yh\Yf!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!WUff]YX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!UbX!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!Uh!
@PI=C!UfY!WfYX]h*]adU]fYX+!;!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!]g!tWfYX]h*]adU]fYXu!k\Yb!cbY!cf!acfY!YjYbhg!h\Uh!\UjY!U!XYhf]aYbhU`!]adUWh!
cb!h\Y!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!WUg\!Z`ckg!cZ!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!\UjY!cWWiffYX+
Fcgg!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!?=F!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!]g!XYXiWhYX!Zfca!h\Y![fcgg!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!
UggYhg)!k\]`Y!?=F!cZ!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!aYUgifYX!Uh!@PI=C!]g!W\Uf[YX!hc!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!UbX!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!
]bWcaY+
N\Y![fcgg!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!U!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYh!]g!kf]hhYb!cZZ!%Y]h\Yf!dUfh]U``m!cf!]b!Zi``&!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!h\YfY!]g!bc!fYU`]gh]W!
dfcgdYWh!cZ!fYWcjYfm+!N\]g!]g![YbYfU``m!h\Y!WUgY!k\Yb!h\Y!=cadUbm!XYhYfa]bYg!h\Uh!h\Y!VcffckYf!XcYg!bch!\UjY!UggYhg!cf!
gcifWYg! cZ! ]bWcaY! h\Uh! Wci`X! [YbYfUhY! giZZ]W]Ybh! WUg\! Z`ckg! hc! fYdUm! h\Y! Uacibhg! giV^YWh! hc! h\Y! kf]hY*cZZ+! BckYjYf)!
Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!h\Uh!UfY!kf]hhYb!cZZ!Wci`X!gh]``!VY!giV^YWh!hc!YbZcfWYaYbh!UWh]j]h]Yg!]b!cfXYf!hc!Wcad`m!k]h\!h\Y!=cadUbmug!
dfcWYXifYg!Zcf!fYWcjYfm!cZ!Uacibh!XiY+

,(0!HSU[S\b!`S^]`bW\U
;b!cdYfUh]b[!gY[aYbh!]g!U!WcadcbYbh!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!h\Uh!Yb[U[Yg!]b!Vig]bYgg!UWh]j]hm!Zfca!k\]W\!]h!YUfbg!fYjYbiYg!UbX!
]bWifg! YldYbgYg! UbX)! Zcf! k\]W\)! X]gWfYhY! Z]bUbW]U`! ]bZcfaUh]cb! ]g! UjU]`UV`Y)! UbX! k\cgY! cdYfUh]b[! fYgi`hg! UfY! fY[i`Uf`m!
fYj]YkYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcidug!W\]YZ!cdYfUh]b[!XYW]g]cb*aU_Yf)!Wcbg]XYfYX!hc!VY!h\Y!?lYWih]jY!=caa]hhYY!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!%?l=c&+

,(1!;]`SWU\!Qc``S\Qg!b`O\aZObW]\
CbWcaY! ghUhYaYbhg! UbX! WUg\! Z`ckg! cZ! ZcfY][b! Ybh]h]Yg! UfY! hfUbg`UhYX! ]bhc! h\Y! Afcidug! dfYgYbhUh]cb! WiffYbWm! Uh! UjYfU[Y!
YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!Zcf!h\Y!dYf]cX!Ug!h\]g!Uddfcl]aUhYg!hc!h\Y!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!dfYjU]`]b[!Uh!h\Y!hfUbgUWh]cb!XUhY+!N\Y]f!ghUhYaYbhg!
cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!UfY!hfUbg`UhYX!Uh!mYUf!cf!dYf]cX!YbX!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg+!?lW\Ub[Y!X]ZZYfYbWYg!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!h\Y!hfUbg`Uh]cb!
cZ!h\Y!bYh!]bjYghaYbh!]b!ZcfY][b!cdYfUh]cbg)!UfY!hU_Yb!hc!h\Y!WiffYbWm!hfUbg`Uh]cb!fYgYfjY!k]h\]b!Yei]hm+!Ib!X]gdcgU`!cZ!U!
ZcfY][b!cdYfUh]cb)!giW\!YlW\Ub[Y!X]ZZYfYbWYg!UfY!hfUbgZYffYX!cih!cZ!h\]g!fYgYfjY!UbX!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!Ug!dUfh!cZ!h\Y![U]b!cf!`cgg!cb!gU`Y+
@cfY][b!WiffYbWm!hfUbgUWh]cbg!UfY!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Uh!h\Y!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!dfYjU]`]b[!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!hfUbgUWh]cbg+!AU]bg!UbX!
`cggYg! fYgi`h]b[! Zfca! h\Y! gYhh`YaYbh! cZ! giW\! hfUbgUWh]cbg)! UbX! Zfca! h\Y! hfUbg`Uh]cb! cZ! acbYhUfm! UggYhg! UbX! `]UV]`]h]Yg!
XYbca]bUhYX!]b!ZcfY][b!WiffYbW]Yg!]bhc!ZibWh]cbU`!WiffYbWm)!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
NfUbg`Uh]cb! X]ZZYfYbWYg! cb! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! XYg][bUhYX! Uh! ZU]f! jU`iY! h\fci[\! dfcZ]h! cf! `cgg! UfY! ]bW`iXYX! ]b! ]bjYghaYbh!
YldYf]YbWY+!@cf!acbYhUfm!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!UjU]`UV`Y!Zcf!gU`Y)!hfUbg`Uh]cb!X]ZZYfYbWYg!UfY!WU`Wi`UhYX!Ug!]Z!h\Ym!
kYfY!WUff]YX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!UbX!gc!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+!@cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg!
cb!bcb*acbYhUfm!Yei]h]Yg!h\Uh!UfY!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!UjU]`UV`Y!Zcf!gU`Y!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!fYgYfjY+

,(2!E`]^S`bg&!^ZO\b!O\R!S_cW^[S\b
JfcdYfhm! \Y`X! Zcf! ckb! igY)! YlW`iX]b[! f][\h*cZ*igY! UggYhg! ]b! fY`Uh]cb! hc! ch\Yf! `YUgYX! dfcdYfhm)! d`Ubh! UbX! Yei]daYbh)! ]g!
WUff]YX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!Uh!`Ugh!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY!`Ygg!UWWiai`UhYX!XYdfYW]Uh]cb+!N\Y!Afcid!fYWcfXg!]hg!]bhYfYgh!]b!`YUgY\c`X!`UbX!
UbX!`UbX!igY!f][\hg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!dfcdYfhm!\Y`X!Zcf!ckb!igY!Ug!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg)!k\]W\!UfY!fYdcfhYX!Ug!U!WcadcbYbh!
cZ!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!UbX!WUff]YX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!Uh!`Ugh!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY!`Ygg!UWWiai`UhYX!XYdfYW]Uh]cb+!Q\Yb!Ub!
UggYh!]g!UX^ighYX!Zcf!h\Y!`UhYgh!ZU]f!jU`iY)!Ubm!UWWiai`UhYX!XYdfYW]Uh]cb!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!jU`iUh]cb!]g!Y`]a]bUhYX!U[U]bgh!h\Y!
[fcgg!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!UggYh+!N\Y!acjYaYbh!cZ!ZU]f!jU`iYg!]g![YbYfU``m!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY+!
Q\Yb! giW\! dfcdYfh]Yg! UfY! gc`X)! h\Y! Uacibhg! UWWiai`UhYX! ]b! ch\Yf! WcadfY\Ybg]jY! ]bWcaY! UfY! hfUbgZYffYX! hc! fYhU]bYX!
YUfb]b[g+
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J`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!UfY!ghUhYX!Uh!\]ghcf]WU`!Wcgh!`Ygg!UWWiai`UhYX!XYdfYW]Uh]cb!UbX!Ubm!UWWiai`UhYX!]adU]faYbh!`cggYg+!
B]ghcf]WU`!Wcgh!]bW`iXYg!YldYbX]hifY!h\Uh!]g!X]fYWh`m!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!h\Y!]hYag+
L][\h*cZ*igY! UggYhg! ]b! fY`Uh]cb! hc! ch\Yf! `YUgYX! dfcdYfhm)! d`Ubh! UbX! Yei]daYbh! UfY! WUff]YX! Uh! Wcgh! `Ygg! UWWiai`UhYX!
XYdfYW]Uh]cb+!N\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYh!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!U!`YUgY!]g!XYdfYW]UhYX!cjYf!h\Y!g\cfhYf!cZ!h\Y!UggYhug!igYZi`!`]ZY!UbX!h\Y!
`YUgY!hYfa!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g+
>YdfYW]Uh]cb!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!ig]b[!h\Y!ghfU][\h*`]bY!aYh\cX!hc!U``cWUhY!Wcgh!`Ygg!Ubm!fYg]XiU`!jU`iY!cjYf!h\Y!Ygh]aUhYX!igYZi`!
`]ZY)![YbYfU``m7
@]lhifYg)!Z]hh]b[g!UbX!cZZ]WY!Yei]daYbh

2!mYUfg

<i]`X]b[g

/-*1-!mYUfg

=cadihYf!\UfXkUfY!UbX!ch\Yf!UggYhg

0*2!mYUfg

@fYY\c`X!`UbX

Hc!XYdfYW]Uh]cb

MiVgYeiYbh!Wcghg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cf!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!gYdUfUhY!UggYh)!Ug!Uddfcdf]UhY)!k\Yb!]h!]g!dfcVUV`Y!
h\Uh!ZihifY!YWcbca]W!VYbYZ]hg!k]``!Z`ck!hc!h\Y!Afcid+!LYdU]fg!UbX!aU]bhYbUbWY!UfY!W\Uf[YX!hc!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!
ghUhYaYbh!Xif]b[!h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cX!]b!k\]W\!h\Ym!UfY!]bWiffYX+
LYg]XiU`!jU`iYg!UbX!igYZi`!`]jYg!UfY!fYj]YkYX!UbX!UX^ighYX)!]Z!Udd`]WUV`Y)!Uh!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+!;b!UggYh!]g!kf]hhYb!Xckb!
hc!]hg!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!]Z!h\Y!WUffm]b[!jU`iY!]g![fYUhYf!h\Ub!h\Y!Ygh]aUhYX!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh+
;bm![U]b!UbX!`cgg!Uf]g]b[!cb!X]gdcgU`!cZ!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!]g!aYUgifYX!Ug!h\Y!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!h\Y!bYh!gU`Y!
dfcWYYXg!UbX!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!UggYh)!UbX!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+

,(3!>\dSab[S\b!^`]^S`bg
JfcdYfhm! \Y`X! Zcf! `cb[*hYfa! fYbhU`! cf! WUd]hU`! UddfYW]Uh]cb)! cf! Vch\! h\Uh! ]g! bch! cWWid]YX! Vm! h\Y! Afcid! ]g! W`Ugg]Z]YX! Ug!
]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm+!CbjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm)!]bW`iX]b[!`UbX!UbX!Vi]`X]b[g)!]g!]b]h]U``m!fYWc[b]gYX!Uh!Wcgh!k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!
jU`iYg!]b!giVgYeiYbh!dYf]cXg!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
CZ!Ub!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!VYWcaYg!\Y`X!Zcf!ckb!igY)!]h!]g!fYW`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh+!Q\YfY!U!dfcdYfhm!
]g!dUfh`m!igYX!Ug!Ub!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!UbX!dUfh`m!Zcf!h\Y!igY!Vm!h\Y!Afcid)!h\YgY!Y`YaYbhg!UfY!fYWcfXYX!gYdUfUhY`m!k]h\]b!
]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!UbX!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!fYgdYWh]jY`m)!k\YfY!h\Y!WcadcbYbh!igYX!Ug!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!
kci`X!VY!WUdUV`Y!cZ!gYdUfUhY!gU`Y!cf!`YUgY+

,(+*!<]]ReWZZ!O\R!]bVS`!W\bO\UWPZS!OaaSba
AccXk]``!fYdfYgYbhg!h\Y!YlWYgg!cZ!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!Ub!UWei]g]h]cb!cjYf!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!g\UfY!cZ!h\Y!bYh!]XYbh]Z]UV`Y!
UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!UWei]fYX!giVg]X]Ufm)!UggcW]UhY!cf!^c]bh!jYbhifY!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb+!AccXk]``!cb!UWei]g]h]cbg!df]cf!hc!.!
>YWYaVYf!/--3!%h\Y!XUhY!cZ!hfUbg]h]cb!hc!C@LM&!]g!WUff]YX!Uh!Vcc_!jU`iY!%cf][]bU`!Wcgh!`Ygg!Wiai`Uh]jY!Uacfh]gUh]cb&!cb!h\Uh!
XUhY)!`Ygg!Ubm!]adU]faYbh!giVgYeiYbh`m!]bWiffYX+!AccXk]``!Uf]g]b[!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!]bjYghaYbh!]b!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!g]bWY!h\Uh!XUhY!
]g!g\ckb!Ug!U!gYdUfUhY!UggYh!UbX!]g!WUff]YX!Uh!Wcgh!`Ygg!Ubm!UWWiai`UhYX!]adU]faYbh!`cggYg)!k\]`gh!h\Uh!cb!UggcW]UhYg!UbX!
^c]bh!jYbhifYg! ]g!]bW`iXYX! k]h\]b! h\Y!WUffm]b[!jU`iY! cZ!h\cgY!]bjYghaYbhg+!;``! UWei]g]h]cb*fY`UhYX! Wcghg!UfY!YldYbgYX!Ug!
]bWiffYX+
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,(+*!<]]ReWZZ!O\R!]bVS`!W\bO\UWPZS!OaaSba!%Wcbh]biYX&
Ih\Yf!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg!Wcbg]gh!df]aUf]`m!cZ!UWei]fYX!WcadihYf!gcZhkUfY!UbX!WcbhfUWhiU`!fY`Uh]cbg\]dg)!giW\!Ug!UWWYgg!hc!
X]ghf]Vih]cb!bYhkcf_g)!UbX!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!cjYf!h\Y]f!Ygh]aUhYX!igYZi`!`]jYg+
;Wei]fYX!WcadihYf!gcZhkUfY!`]WYbWYg!UfY!WUd]hU`]gYX!cb!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!h\Y!Wcghg!]bWiffYX!hc!UWei]fY!UbX!Vf]b[!hc!igY!h\Y!
gdYW]Z]W!gcZhkUfY+!=cghg!X]fYWh`m!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!h\Y!]bhYfbU`!dfcXiWh]cb!cZ!]XYbh]Z]UV`Y!UbX!ib]eiY!gcZhkUfY!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!
h\Uh!k]``![YbYfUhY!YWcbca]W!VYbYZ]hg!YlWYYX]b[!h\cgY!Wcghg!cjYf!U!dYf]cX![fYUhYf!h\Ub!U!mYUf)!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!]bhUb[]V`Y!
UggYhg+!;``!ch\Yf!Wcghg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!XYjY`cd]b[!cf!aU]bhU]b]b[!WcadihYf!gcZhkUfY!dfc[fUaaYg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!Ub!
YldYbgY!Ug!]bWiffYX+!=cghg!cZ!UWei]f]b[!WcadihYf!gcZhkUfY!`]WYbWYg!UbX!]bWiffYX!]b!h\Y!]bhYfbU`!dfcXiWh]cb!cZ!WcadihYf!
gcZhkUfY! UfY! Uacfh]gYX! ig]b[! h\Y! ghfU][\h*`]bY! aYh\cX! cjYf! h\Y! Ygh]aUhYX! igYZi`! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! gcZhkUfY)! k\]W\! XcYg! bch!
[YbYfU``m!YlWYYX!U!dYf]cX!cZ!0!hc!.2!mYUfg+!N\Y!Uacfh]gUh]cb!W\Uf[Y!Zcf!h\Y!dYf]cX!]g!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!
ghUhYaYbh!ibXYf!vIdYfUh]b[!YldYbgYgw+
=cghg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!UWei]f]b[!f][\hg!hc!UWWYgg!X]ghf]Vih]cb!bYhkcf_g!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!cb!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!h\Y!YldYWhYX!dUhhYfb!
cZ!Wcbgiadh]cb!cZ!h\Y!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!YWcbca]W!VYbYZ]hg!YaVcX]YX!]b!h\Y!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYh+!N\Y!Uacfh]gUh]cb!W\Uf[Y!Zcf!
f][\hg! hc!UWWYgg!X]ghf]Vih]cb!bYhkcf_g! ]g! ]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!ibXYf!v=caa]gg]cb! UbX!ch\Yf!
UWei]g]h]cb!YldYbgYgw+

,(++!>[^OW`[S\b!]T!\]\'TW\O\QWOZ!OaaSba
JfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh)![ccXk]``!UbX!ch\Yf!bcb*Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!UfY!fYj]YkYX!Zcf!]adU]faYbh!k\YbYjYf!YjYbhg!cf!
W\Ub[Yg!]b!W]fWiaghUbWYg!]bX]WUhY!h\Uh!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!aUm!bch!VY!fYWcjYfUV`Y+!;b!]adU]faYbh!`cgg!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!hc!
h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!UggYh!YlWYYXg!]hg!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh)!k\]W\!]g!h\Y!\][\Yf!cZ!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!
UggYh! `Ygg! Wcgh! hc!gY``! UbX! jU`iY!]b! igY+! @cf! h\Y! difdcgYg! cZ! UggYgg]b[!]adU]faYbh)!UggYhg! UfY! U``cWUhYX! hc! YUW\! cZ! h\Y!
Afcidug!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]hg)!cf![fcid!cZ!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]hg)!h\Y!`ckYgh!`YjY`!Zcf!k\]W\!h\YfY!UfY!gYdUfUhY`m!]XYbh]Z]UV`Y!
WUg\!Z`ckg+!N\Y!WUffm]b[!jU`iYg!cZ![ccXk]``!UbX!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg!k]h\!]bXYZ]b]hY!igYZi`!`]jYg!UfY!fYj]YkYX!Uh!`YUgh!UbbiU``m!
cf!k\Yb!W]fWiaghUbWYg!cf!YjYbhg!]bX]WUhY!h\Uh!h\YfY!aUm!VY!ibWYfhU]bhm!cjYf!h\]g!jU`iY+
N\Y!Afcid!UggYggYg!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX!k\Yh\Yf!h\YfY!]g!Ubm!cV^YWh]jY!Yj]XYbWY!h\Uh!]hg!]bjYghaYbhg!]b!
UggcW]UhYg! UbX! ^c]bh! jYbhifYg! UfY! ]adU]fYX+! MiW\! cV^YWh]jY! Yj]XYbWY! ]bW`iXYg! k\Yh\Yf! h\YfY! \Ug! VYYb! Ubm! g][b]Z]WUbh!
UXjYfgY!W\Ub[Yg!]b!h\Y!hYW\bc`c[]WU`)!aUf_Yh)!YWcbca]W!cf!`Y[U`!Ybj]fcbaYbh!]b!k\]W\!h\Y!UggcW]UhYg!UbX!^c]bh!jYbhifYg!
cdYfUhY!cf!k\Yh\Yf!h\YfY!\Ug!VYYb!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!cf!dfc`cb[YX!XYW`]bY!]b!jU`iY!VY`ck!h\Y]f!Wcgh+!CZ!h\YfY!]g!Ub!]bX]WUh]cb!h\Uh!
Ub!]bhYfYgh!]b!Ub!UggcW]UhY!cf!U!^c]bh!jYbhifY!]g!]adU]fYX)!h\Y!Afcid!UggYggYg!k\Yh\Yf!h\Y!Ybh]fY!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!
]bjYghaYbh!%]bW`iX]b[![ccXk]``&!]g!fYWcjYfUV`Y+!;b!]adU]faYbh!`cgg!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!Zcf!h\Y!Uacibh!Vm!k\]W\!
h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!]g!`ckYf!h\Ub!h\Y!\][\Yf!cZ!h\Y!]bjYghaYbhug!ZU]f!jU`iY!`Ygg!Wcghg!hc!gY``!cf!jU`iY!]b!igY+!;bm!fYjYfgU`!cZ!
giW\!]adU]faYbh!`cgg!]b!giVgYeiYbh!dYf]cXg!]g!fYjYfgYX!h\fci[\!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+
Cb!h\Y!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm)!]adU]faYbh!hYgh]b[!cZ!h\Y!]bjYghaYbhg!]b!giVg]X]Uf]Yg)!UggcW]UhYg!UbX!
^c]bh!jYbhifYg!]g!fYei]fYX!idcb!fYWY]j]b[!X]j]XYbXg!Zfca!h\YgY!]bjYghaYbhg!]Z!h\Y!X]j]XYbX!YlWYYXg!h\Y!hchU`!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!
]bWcaY!cZ!h\Y!giVg]X]Uf]Yg)!UggcW]UhYg!cf!^c]bh!jYbhifYg!]b!h\Y!dYf]cX!h\Y!X]j]XYbX!]g!XYW`UfYX!cf!]Z!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!
h\Y!fY`YjUbh!]bjYghaYbh!]b!h\Y!=cadUbmug!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!YlWYYXg!]hg!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!cZ!h\Y!]bjYghYYgu!bYh!UggYhg!]bW`iX]b[![ccXk]``+
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,(+,!HSQc`WbWSa!ZS\RW\U!W\QZcRW\U!`S^c`QVOaS!OU`SS[S\ba
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!VYYb!U!dUfhm!hc!jUf]cig!gYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[!U[fYYaYbhg!ibXYf!k\]W\!gYWif]h]Yg!UfY!`cUbYX!hc!h\]fX!dUfh]Yg!cb!
U!g\cfh*hYfa!VUg]g+!N\Y!`cUbYX!gYWif]h]Yg!UfY!bch!XYfYWc[b]gYX!UbX!gc!h\Ym!Wcbh]biY!hc!VY!fYWc[b]gYX!k]h\]b!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhY!
]bjYghaYbh!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb+

;ggYhg!gc`X!ibXYf!fYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg!Wcbh]biY!hc!VY!fYWc[b]gYX!UbX!U!`]UV]`]hm!]g!YghUV`]g\YX!Zcf!h\Y!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!
fYWY]jYX+!N\Y!Afcid!aUm!VY!fYei]fYX!hc!dfcj]XY!UXX]h]cbU`!Wc``UhYfU`!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!UggYhg)!UbX!
giW\!Wc``UhYfU`!UggYhg!fYaU]b!cb!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+

N\Y!Afcid!YbhYfg!]bhc!difW\UgYg!cZ!UggYhg!ibXYf!U[fYYaYbhg!hc!fYgY``!%fYjYfgY!fYdcg&+!LYjYfgY!fYdcg!UfY!]b]h]U``m!fYWcfXYX!
Uh!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!h\Y!`cUb!cf!Wc``UhYfU`!UXjUbWYX!k]h\]b!h\Y!WUdh]cb!vFcUbg!UbX!XYdcg]hgw!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!
Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+!Cb!h\Y!YjYbh!cZ!ZU]`ifY!Vm!h\Y!WcibhYfdUfhm!hc!fYdUm!h\Y!`cUb)!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!h\Y!f][\h!hc!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!
UggYhg+

,(+-!7]ZZObS`OZ
N\Y!Afcid!fYWY]jYg!UbX!d`YX[Yg!Wc``UhYfU`!]b!h\Y!Zcfa!cZ!WUg\!cf!bcb*WUg\!UggYhg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!XYf]jUh]jY!hfUbgUWh]cbg)!
gYWif]h]Yg! `YbX]b[! hfUbgUWh]cbg)! UbX! fYdc! UbX! fYjYfgY! fYdc! hfUbgUWh]cbg)! ]b! cfXYf! hc! fYXiWY! h\Y! WfYX]h! f]g_! cZ! h\YgY!
hfUbgUWh]cbg+!N\Y!Uacibh!UbX!hmdY!cZ!Wc``UhYfU`!XYdYbXg!cb!Ub!UggYggaYbh!cZ!h\Y!WfYX]h!f]g_!cZ!h\Y!WcibhYfdUfhm+!=c``UhYfU`!
fYWY]jYX!]b!h\Y!Zcfa!cZ!WUg\)!k\]W\!]g!bch!`Y[U``m!gY[fY[UhYX!Zfca!h\Y!Afcid)!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!Ub!UggYh!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
ghUhYaYbh! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! dcg]h]cb! k]h\! U! WcffYgdcbX]b[! `]UV]`]hm! Zcf! h\Y! fYdUmaYbh+! Hcb*WUg\! Wc``UhYfU`! fYWY]jYX! ]g! bch!
fYWc[b]gYX! cb! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ghUhYaYbh! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! dcg]h]cb! ib`Ygg! h\Y! Afcid! gY``g! h\YgY! UggYhg! ]b! h\Y! UVgYbWY! cZ!
XYZUi`h)!Uh!k\]W\!dc]bh!h\Y!cV`][Uh]cb!hc!fYhifb!h\]g!Wc``UhYfU`!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!`]UV]`]hm+!Nc!Zifh\Yf!a]b]a]gY!WfYX]h!f]g_)!h\Y!
Z]bUbW]U`!WcbX]h]cb!cZ!WcibhYfdUfh]Yg!]g!acb]hcfYX!cb!U!fY[i`Uf!VUg]g+
=c``UhYfU`!d`YX[YX!]b!h\Y!Zcfa!cZ!WUg\!k\]W\!]g!`Y[U``m!gY[fY[UhYX!Zfca!h\Y!Afcid!]g!XYfYWc[b]gYX!Zfca!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!UbX!U!WcffYgdcbX]b[!fYWY]jUV`Y!YghUV`]g\YX!Zcf!]hg!fYhifb+!Hcb*WUg\!Wc``UhYfU`!d`YX[YX!]g!bch!
XYfYWc[b]gYX!%YlWYdh!]b!h\Y!YjYbh!cZ!XYZUi`h&!UbX!h\YfYZcfY!Wcbh]biYg!hc!VY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!
Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!k]h\]b!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhY!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbh!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb+

,(+.!6]``]eW\Ua
<cffck]b[g!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!]b]h]U``m!Uh!h\Y]f!]ggiY!dfcWYYXg!`Ygg!hfUbgUWh]cb!Wcghg!]bWiffYX+!MiVgYeiYbh`m)!Vcffck]b[g!UfY!
ghUhYX!Uh!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh)!UbX!Ubm!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!bYh!dfcWYYXg!UbX!fYXYadh]cb!jU`iY!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!cjYf!h\Y!dYf]cX!cZ!h\Y!Vcffck]b[g!ig]b[!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!]bhYfYgh!aYh\cX+!;``!Vcffck]b[!Wcghg!UfY!YldYbgYX!
Ug!h\Ym!UfY!]bWiffYX)!YlWYdh!Zcf!Vcffck]b[!Wcghg!X]fYWh`m!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!h\Y!XYjY`cdaYbh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfh]Yg!UbX!ch\Yf!
eiU`]Zm]b[!UggYhg)!k\]W\!UfY!WUd]hU`]gYX!Ug!dUfh!cZ!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!h\Y!UggYh+

,(+/!>\Q][S!bOfSa
N\Y!WiffYbh!hUl!YldYbgY!]g!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!hUlUV`Y!dfcZ]hg!Zcf!h\Y!dYf]cX)!]bW`iX]b[!Ubm!UX^ighaYbhg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!df]cf!mYUfg+!
NUl!]g!U``cWUhYX!hc!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!VYZcfY!hUlUh]cb!UbX!Uacibhg!W\Uf[YX!cf!WfYX]hYX!hc!Yei]hm!Ug!Uddfcdf]UhY+
>YZYffYX!hUl!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!hYadcfUfm!X]ZZYfYbWYg!VYhkYYb!h\Y!hUl!VUgYg!cZ!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UbX!h\Y]f!
WUffm]b[!Uacibhg!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!YlWYdh!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!VY`ck+
N\Y!df]bW]dU`!hYadcfUfm!X]ZZYfYbWYg!Uf]gY!Zfca!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!fYWc[b]h]cb!cZ!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg)!
fYjU`iUh]cb! cZ! WYfhU]b! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! UbX! `]UV]`]h]Yg! ]bW`iX]b[! XYf]jUh]jY! WcbhfUWhg)! XYZYffYX! UWei]g]h]cb! Wcghg! UbX! h\Y!
ZihifY!hUlYg!Uf]g]b[!cb!h\Y!gifd`ig!]b!`]ZY!ZibXg!k\YfY!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!`cWU`!hUl!fY[]aY!]g!X]ghf]Vih]cbg*VUgYX+!N\Y!fUhYg!YbUWhYX!
cf!giVghUbh]jY`m!YbUWhYX!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!UfY!igYX!hc!XYhYfa]bY!XYZYffYX!hUl+
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,(+/!>\Q][S!bOfSa!%Wcbh]biYX&
>YZYffYX!hUl!UggYhg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!]h!]g!dfcVUV`Y!h\Uh!ZihifY!hUlUV`Y!dfcZ]h!k]``!VY!UjU]`UV`Y!U[U]bgh!k\]W\!
h\Y!hYadcfUfm!X]ZZYfYbWYg!WUb!VY!ih]`]gYX+!Cb!Wcibhf]Yg!k\YfY!h\YfY!]g!U!\]ghcfm!cZ!hUl!`cggYg)!XYZYffYX!hUl!UggYhg!UfY!cb`m!
fYWc[b]gYX!]b!YlWYgg!cZ!XYZYffYX!hUl!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]Z!h\YfY!]g!Yj]XYbWY!h\Uh!ZihifY!dfcZ]hg!k]``!VY!UjU]`UV`Y+
>YZYffYX!hUlYg!UfY!bch!dfcj]XYX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!hYadcfUfm!X]ZZYfYbWYg!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!h\Y!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!cZ![ccXk]``!cf!Zfca!
[ccXk]``!Zcf!k\]W\!Uacfh]gUh]cb!]g!bch!XYXiWh]V`Y!Zcf!hUl!difdcgYg)!cf!Zfca!h\Y!]b]h]U`!fYWc[b]h]cb!cZ!Ub!UggYh!cf!`]UV]`]hm!]b!U!
hfUbgUWh]cb!k\]W\!]g!bch!U!Vig]bYgg!WcaV]bUh]cb!UbX!k\]W\!UZZYWhg!bY]h\Yf!UWWcibh]b[!bcf!hUlUV`Y!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!Uh!h\Y!h]aY!
cZ!h\Y!hfUbgUWh]cb+
>YZYffYX!hUl!fY`UhYX!hc!ZU]f!jU`iY!fYaYUgifYaYbh!cZ!UjU]`UV`Y!Zcf!gU`Y!]bjYghaYbhg!UbX!ch\Yf!Uacibhg!hU_Yb!X]fYWh`m!hc!
Yei]hm)!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b]h]U``m!k]h\]b!h\Y!Udd`]WUV`Y!WcadcbYbh!cZ!Yei]hm+!Ch!]g!giVgYeiYbh`m!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh)!hc[Yh\Yf!k]h\!h\Y![U]b!cf!`cgg!Uf]g]b[!cb!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!]hYa+
Cb!UXX]h]cb!hc!dUm]b[!hUl!cb!g\UfY\c`XYfgu!dfcZ]hg)!WYfhU]b!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!Vig]bYggYg!dUm!hUl!cb!dc`]Wm\c`XYfgu!
]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!%dc`]Wm\c`XYf!hUl&!Uh!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!hUl!fUhYg+!Jc`]Wm\c`XYf!hUl!]g!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!Ub!]bWcaY!hUl!UbX!]g!
]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!hchU`!hUl!YldYbgY!UbX!X]gW`cgYX!gYdUfUhY`m+

,(+0!GSdS\cS
CbjYghaYbh!]bWcaY! Wcbg]ghg!cZ!X]j]XYbXg)! ]bhYfYgh!UbX! fYbhg! fYWY]jUV`Y! Zcf! h\Y!fYdcfh]b[! dYf]cX+! CbjYghaYbh!YldYf]YbWY!
Wcadf]gYg! fYU`]gYX! [U]bg! UbX! `cggYg)! ]adU]faYbhg! UbX! ibfYU`]gYX! [U]bg! UbX! `cggYg! cb! ]bjYghaYbhg! \Y`X! Uh! ZU]f! jU`iY!
h\fci[\!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+!CbhYfYgh!]bWcaY!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!]h!UWWfiYg)!hU_]b[!]bhc!UWWcibh!h\Y!YZZYWh]jY!m]Y`X!cb!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh+!
LYbhU`!]bWcaY!cb!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!cb!Ub!UWWfiU`!VUg]g+!CbjYghaYbh!fYhifb!Wcbg]ghg!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!]bWcaY!
UbX!]bjYghaYbh!YldYf]YbWY+
N\Y!fYU`]gYX![U]b!cf!`cgg!cb!X]gdcgU`!cZ!Ub!]bjYghaYbh!]g!h\Y!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!h\Y!dfcWYYXg!fYWY]jYX)!bYh!cZ!hfUbgUWh]cb!
Wcghg)!UbX!]hg!cf][]bU`!Wcgh!cf!Uacfh]gYX!Wcgh!Ug!Uddfcdf]UhY+!ObfYU`]gYX![U]bg!UbX!`cggYg!fYdfYgYbh!h\Y!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!
h\Y!WUffm]b[!jU`iY!Uh!h\Y!dYf]cX!YbX!UbX!h\Y!WUffm]b[!jU`iY!Uh!h\Y!dfYj]cig!mYUf!YbX!cf!difW\UgY!df]WY!]Z!difW\UgYX!Xif]b[!
h\Y!dYf]cX)!`Ygg!h\Y!fYjYfgU`!cZ!dfYj]cig`m!fYWc[b]gYX!ibfYU`]gYX![U]bg!UbX!`cggYg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!X]gdcgU`g!aUXY!Xif]b[!h\Y!
dYf]cX+

Ih\Yf!ZYY!UbX!Wcaa]gg]cb!]bWcaY!Wcbg]ghg!df]aUf]`m!cZ!ZibX!aUbU[YaYbh!ZYYg)!]bWcaY!Zfca!Ubm!]bW]XYbhU`!bcb*]bgifUbWY!
UWh]j]h]Yg)!X]ghf]Vih]cb!ZYYg!Zfca!aihiU`!ZibXg)!Wcaa]gg]cbg!cb!fY]bgifUbWY!WYXYX!UbX!Wcaa]gg]cb!fYjYbiY!Zfca!h\Y!gU`Y!
cZ!aihiU`!ZibX!g\UfYg+!LY]bgifUbWY!Wcaa]gg]cbg!fYWY]jUV`Y!UfY!XYZYffYX!]b!h\Y!gUaY!kUm!Ug!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg+!;dUfh!Zfca!
WYfhU]b!UXX]h]cbU`!UXa]b]ghfUh]jY!fYeiYghg!Zfca!WighcaYfg!giW\!Ug!ZibX!gk]hW\]b[)!]bjYghaYbh!fYXYadh]cbg!cf!giVgWf]dh]cb!
cZ!k\]W\!h\Y!fY`UhYX!ZYYg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!fYjYbiY!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!]b!h]aY!k\Yb!h\Y!fY`UhYX!gYfj]WYg!hU_Y!d`UWY)!h\Y!Afcidug!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cV`][Uh]cbg!ibXYf!gYfj]WY!WcbhfUWhg!UfY![YbYfU``m!gUh]gZ]YX!cjYf!h]aY!Ug!h\Y!WighcaYf!g]ai`hUbYcig`m!fYWY]jYg!
UbX!WcbgiaYg!h\Y!VYbYZ]hg!cZ!h\Y!gYfj]WYg!fYbXYfYX+
CbWcaY!]g!aYUgifYX!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!gdYW]Z]YX!]b!U!WcbhfUWh!k]h\!U!WighcaYf!UbX!YlW`iXYg!Uacibhg!Wc``YWhYX!
cb!VY\U`Z!cZ!h\]fX!dUfh]Yg+!Cb!WUgY!cZ!jUf]UV`Y!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!WcbhfUWhg)!fYjYbiY!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!]h!]g!\][\`m!
dfcVUV`Y!h\Uh!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!fYjYfgU`!]b!h\Y!Uacibh!cZ!Wiai`Uh]jY!fYjYbiY!fYWc[b]gYX!k]``!bch!cWWif!k\Yb!h\Y!ibWYfhU]bhm!]g!
giVgYeiYbh`m!fYgc`jYX+
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?ad`cmYY!Ybh]h`YaYbhg!hc!UbbiU`!`YUjY!UbX!`cb[!gYfj]WY!`YUjY!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!k\Yb!h\Ym!UWWfiY!hc!Yad`cmYYg+!;!dfcj]g]cb!
]g!aUXY!Zcf!h\Y!Ygh]aUhYX!`]UV]`]hm!Zcf!UbbiU`!`YUjY!UbX!`cb[!gYfj]WY!`YUjY!Ug!U!fYgi`h!cZ!gYfj]WYg!fYbXYfYX!Vm!Yad`cmYYg!id!
hc!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+

N\Y! Afcid! cdYfUhYg! U! biaVYf! cZ! ZibXYX! UbX! ibZibXYX! dcgh*fYh]fYaYbh! Yad`cmYY! VYbYZ]h! gW\YaYg)! k\cgY! aYaVYfg!
fYWY]jY!VYbYZ]hg!cb!Y]h\Yf!U!XYZ]bYX!VYbYZ]h!VUg]g!%[YbYfU``m!fY`UhYX!hc!gU`Ufm!UbX!`Yb[h\!cZ!gYfj]WY&!cf!U!XYZ]bYX!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!
VUg]g!%[YbYfU``m!fY`UhYX!hc!h\Y!Uacibh!]bjYghYX)!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!UbX!Ubbi]hm!fUhYg&)!h\Y!UggYhg!cZ!k\]W\!UfY![YbYfU``m!
\Y`X!]b!gYdUfUhY!hfighYY*UXa]b]ghYfYX!ZibXg+!N\Y!XYZ]bYX!VYbYZ]h!d`Ubg!dfcj]XY!`]ZY!UbX!aYX]WU`!VYbYZ]hg!Zcf!Yad`cmYYg!
UZhYf! fYh]fYaYbh! UbX! U! `iad! gia! VYbYZ]h! cb! WYggUh]cb! cZ! Yad`cmaYbh)! UbX! h\Y! XYZ]bYX! Wcbhf]Vih]cb! d`Ubg! dfcj]XY!
dcgh*fYh]fYaYbh!dYbg]cb!VYbYZ]hg+
@cf!XYZ]bYX!VYbYZ]h!d`Ubg)!h\Y!Wcghg!UfY!UggYggYX!ig]b[!h\Y!dfc^YWhYX!ib]h!WfYX]h!aYh\cX+!ObXYf!h\]g!aYh\cX)!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!
dfcj]X]b[!VYbYZ]hg!]g!W\Uf[YX!hc!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!gc!Ug!hc!gdfYUX!h\Y!fY[i`Uf!Wcgh!cjYf!h\Y!gYfj]WY!`]jYg!
cZ!Yad`cmYYg)!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!UXj]WY!cZ!eiU`]Z]YX!UWhiUf]Yg+!N\Y!cV`][Uh]cb!]g!aYUgifYX!Ug!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!
Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!WUg\!cihZ`ckg)!ig]b[!U!X]gWcibh!fUhY!VUgYX!cb!aUf_Yh!m]Y`Xg!Zcf!\][\*eiU`]hm!WcfdcfUhY!VcbXg!h\Uh!UfY!
XYbca]bUhYX!]b!h\Y!WiffYbWm!]b!k\]W\!h\Y!VYbYZ]hg!k]``!VY!dU]X!UbX!h\Uh!\UjY!hYfag!hc!aUhif]hm!Uddfcl]aUh]b[!hc!h\Y!hYfag!
cZ!h\Y!fY`UhYX!`]UV]`]hm+!N\Y!fYgi`h]b[!gW\YaY!gifd`ig!cf!XYZ]W]h!UddYUfg!Ug!Ub!UggYh!cf!`]UV]`]hm!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!
cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+
LYaYUgifYaYbhg! Uf]g]b[! Zfca! XYZ]bYX! VYbYZ]h! d`Ubg! Wcadf]gY! UWhiUf]U`! [U]bg! UbX! `cggYg)! h\Y! fYhifb! cb! d`Ub! UggYhg!
%YlW`iX]b[!]bhYfYgh&!UbX!h\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!h\Y!UggYh!WY]`]b[!%]Z!Ubm)!YlW`iX]b[!]bhYfYgh&+!N\Y!Afcid!fYWc[b]gYg!h\Ya!]aaYX]UhY`m!
]b!ch\Yf!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!]bWcaY!UbX!U``!ch\Yf!YldYbgYg!fY`UhYX!hc!XYZ]bYX!VYbYZ]h!d`Ubg!]b!ghUZZ!Wcghg!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
Q\Yb!h\Y!VYbYZ]hg!cZ!U!d`Ub!UfY!W\Ub[YX)!cf!k\Yb!U!d`Ub!]g!WifhU]`YX)!h\Y!dcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[YX!VYbYZ]h!fY`UhYX!hc!dUgh!
gYfj]WY! Vm! Yad`cmYYg)! cf! h\Y! [U]b! cf! `cgg! cb! WifhU]`aYbh)! ]g! fYWc[b]gYX! ]aaYX]UhY`m!]b! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ]bWcaY! ghUhYaYbh!
k\Yb!h\Y!d`Ub!UaYbXaYbh!cf!WifhU]`aYbh!cWWifg+
@cf!XYZ]bYX!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!d`Ubg)!h\Y!Afcid!dUmg!Wcbhf]Vih]cbg!hc!diV`]W`m!cf!df]jUhY`m!UXa]b]ghYfYX!dYbg]cb!d`Ubg+!IbWY!h\Y!
Wcbhf]Vih]cbg! \UjY! VYYb! dU]X)! h\Y! Afcid)! Ug! Yad`cmYf)! XcYg! bch! \UjY! Ubm! Zifh\Yf! dUmaYbh! cV`][Uh]cbg+! N\Y! Afcidug!
Wcbhf]Vih]cbg! UfY! W\Uf[YX! hc! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ]bWcaY! ghUhYaYbh! ]b! h\Y! fYdcfh]b[! dYf]cX! hc! k\]W\! h\Ym! fY`UhY! UbX! UfY!
]bW`iXYX!]b!ghUZZ!Wcghg+

N\Y! Afcid! `UibW\YX! U!biaVYf!cZ! g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ubg)!ibXYf!k\]W\! h\Y!Afcid!fYWY]jYg! gYfj]WYg! Zfca!h\Y!
Yad`cmYYg)! X]fYWhcfg)! cZZ]WYfg! UbX! U[Ybhg! Ug! Wcbg]XYfUh]cb! Zcf! h\Y! g\UfYg! UbX,cf! g\UfY! cdh]cbg! cZ! h\Y! =cadUbm+!N\YgY!
g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ubg! Wcadf]gY! h\Y!M\UfY! Idh]cb!MW\YaY! %MI!MW\YaY&)!h\Y! LYghf]WhYX! M\UfY!Ob]h!MW\YaY!
%LMO!MW\YaY&)!h\Y!?ad`cmYY!M\UfY!JifW\UgY!J`Ub!%?MJJ&!UbX!h\Y!;[YbWm!M\UfY!JifW\UgY!J`Ub!%;MJJ&+
N\Y!Afcidug!g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ubg!UfY!Yei]hm*gYhh`YX!d`Ubg+!ObXYf!Yei]hm*gYhh`YX!g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!
d`Ub)!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!Yad`cmYY!gYfj]WYg!fYWY]jYX!]b!YlW\Ub[Y!Zcf!h\Y!UkUfX!cZ!g\UfYg!UbX,cf!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!
Ug!Ub!YldYbgY!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!cjYf!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX!k]h\!U!WcffYgdcbX]b[!Uacibh!fYWcfXYX!]b!Yei]hm+
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N\Y!hchU`!Uacibh!hc!VY!YldYbgYX!cjYf!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX!]g!XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!fYZYfYbWY!hc!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!g\UfY!UbX,cf!
g\UfY!cdh]cbg!UkUfXYX+!Hcb*aUf_Yh!jYgh]b[!WcbX]h]cbg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!Uggiadh]cbg!UVcih!h\Y!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!UbX,cf!
g\UfY!cdh]cbg!h\Uh!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!jYghYX+!;h!YUW\!dYf]cX!YbX)!h\Y!Afcid!fYj]gYg!]hg!Ygh]aUhYg!cZ!h\Y!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!
UbX,cf!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!h\Uh!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!jYghYX+!;bm!]adUWh!cZ!h\Y!fYj]g]cb!hc!cf][]bU`!Ygh]aUhYg!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!dfcZ]h!
cf! `cgg! k]h\! U! WcffYgdcbX]b[! UX^ighaYbh! hc! Yei]hm+! Q\YfY! UkUfXg! cZ! g\UfY*VUgYX! dUmaYbh! UffUb[YaYbhg! \UjY! [fUXYX!
jYgh]b[!hYfag)!YUW\!hfUbW\Y!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!gYdUfUhY!UkUfX)!UbX!h\YfYZcfY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!YUW\!hfUbW\Y!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!
cjYf!h\Y!Udd`]WUV`Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX+
N\Y!Afcid!Ygh]aUhYg!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!ig]b[!U!V]bca]U`!`Uhh]WY!acXY`+!N\]g!acXY`!fYei]fYg!]bdihg!giW\!Ug!
g\UfY!df]WY)!]ad`]YX!jc`Uh]`]hm)!f]g_*ZfYY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY)!YldYWhYX!X]j]XYbX!fUhY!UbX!h\Y!YldYWhYX!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!g\UfY!cdh]cb+
Q\YfY!acX]Z]WUh]cb!cf!WUbWY``Uh]cb!cZ!Ub!Yei]hm*gYhh`YX!g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ub!cWWifg)!h\Y![fUbh!XUhY!ZU]f!jU`iY!
Wcbh]biYg!hc!VY!fYWc[b]gYX)!hc[Yh\Yf!k]h\!Ubm!]bWfYaYbhU`!jU`iY!Uf]g]b[!cb!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!acX]Z]WUh]cb!]Z!bcb*aUf_Yh!WcbX]h]cbg!
UfY!aYh+

,(+2!E`]dWaW]\a!O\R!Q]\bW\US\QWSa
Jfcj]g]cbg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!k\Yb!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!U!dfYgYbh!`Y[U`!cf!WcbghfiWh]jY!cV`][Uh]cb!Ug!U!fYgi`h!cZ!dUgh!YjYbhg)!]h!]g!
dfcVUV`Y!h\Uh!Ub!cihZ`ck!cZ! YWcbca]W!fYgcifWYg!k]``!VY!fYei]fYX!hc!gYhh`Y!h\Y!cV`][Uh]cb)!UbX!U!fY`]UV`Y!Ygh]aUhY!cZ!h\Y!
Uacibh! cZ! h\Y! cV`][Uh]cb! WUb! VY! aUXY+! Q\YfY! h\Y! Afcid! YldYWhg! U! dfcj]g]cb! hc! VY! fY]aVifgYX)! Zcf! YlUad`Y! ibXYf! Ub!
]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!\Y`X)!h\Y!fY]aVifgYaYbh!]g!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!gYdUfUhY!UggYh!cb`m!k\Yb!h\Y!fY]aVifgYaYbh!]g!j]fhiU``m!
WYfhU]b+
N\Y!Afcid!fYWc[b]gYg!U!dfcj]g]cb!Zcf!cbYfcig!WcbhfUWhg!k\Yb!h\Y!YldYWhYX!VYbYZ]hg!hc!VY!XYf]jYX!Zfca!U!WcbhfUWh!UfY!`Ygg!
h\Ub!h\Y!ibUjc]XUV`Y!Wcghg!cZ!aYYh]b[!h\Y!cV`][Uh]cbg!ibXYf!h\Y!WcbhfUWh+
=cbh]b[YbW]Yg!UfY!X]gW`cgYX!]Z!aUhYf]U`!UbX!]Z!h\YfY!]g!U!dcgg]V`Y!ZihifY!cV`][Uh]cb!Ug!U!fYgi`h!cZ!U!dUgh!YjYbh)!cf!]Z!h\YfY!]g!U!
dfYgYbh! cV`][Uh]cb! Ug! U! fYgi`h! cZ! U! dUgh! YjYbh)! Vih! Y]h\Yf! U! dUmaYbh! ]g! bch! dfcVUV`Y! cf! h\Y! Uacibh! WUbbch! VY! fY`]UV`m!
Ygh]aUhYX+

,(+3!ASOaSa
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!Y`YWhYX!hc!Udd`m!C@LM!.3!hc!]hg!`YUgYg!fYhfcgdYWh]jY`m!k]h\!h\Y!Wiai`Uh]jY!YZZYWh!cZ!]b]h]U``m!Udd`m]b[!h\Y!
ghUbXUfX!fYWc[b]gYX!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!]b]h]U`!Udd`]WUh]cb+!N\YfYZcfY)!h\Y!WcadUfUh]jY!]bZcfaUh]cb!\Ug!bch!VYYb!fYghUhYX!UbX!
Wcbh]biYg!hc!VY!fYdcfhYX!ibXYf!C;M!.4+

FYUgYg)!k\YfY!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!dcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!f]g_g!UbX!fYkUfXg!cZ!ckbYfg\]d!]g!fYhU]bYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!Ug!U!`Yggcf)!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!
Ug!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgYg+!;ggYhg!giV^YWh!hc!giW\!`YUgYg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!cf!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm)!
UbX!UfY!XYdfYW]UhYX!hc!h\Y]f!fYg]XiU`!jU`iYg!cjYf!h\Y]f!Ygh]aUhYX!igYZi`!`]jYg+!LYbhU`g!Zfca!giW\!`YUgYg!UfY!WfYX]hYX!hc!h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!Ug!U!WcadcbYbh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g!cjYf!h\Y!dYf]cX!cZ!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!
`YUgY+
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N\Y!Afcid!`YUgYg!jUf]cig!dfcdYfh]Yg)!WcadihYf!\UfXkUfY)!Z]lhifYg)!Z]hh]b[g!UbX!ch\Yf!gaU``!]hYag!Ug!U!`YggYY+!N\YgY!`YUgYg)!
YlWYdh!Zcf!g\cfh*hYfa!`YUgYg!UbX!`YUgYg!cZ!`ck*jU`iY!UggYhg)!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg!UbX!`YUgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Uh!
h\Y!XUhY!Uh!k\]W\!h\Y!`YUgYX!UggYhg!UfY!UjU]`UV`Y!Zcf!igY!Vm!h\Y!Afcid+!L][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg!UfY!dfYgYbhYX!Ug!U!WcadcbYbh!
cZ! dfcdYfhm)! d`Ubh! UbX! Yei]daYbh! cf! ]bjYghaYbh! dfcdYfhm! k\]`Y! `YUgY! `]UV]`]h]Yg! UfY! dfYgYbhYX! Ug! U! WcadcbYbh! cZ! ch\Yf!
`]UV]`]h]Yg!%gYY!bchYg!.4)!.5!UbX!01&+!?UW\!`YUgY!dUmaYbh!]g!U``cWUhYX!VYhkYYb!h\Y!`]UV]`]hm!UbX!Z]bUbWY!Wcgh+!N\Y!Z]bUbWY!
Wcgh!]g!W\Uf[YX!hc!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg!cjYf!h\Y!`YUgY!hYfa!gc!Ug!hc!dfcXiWY!U!WcbghUbh!dYf]cX]W!fUhY!cZ!]bhYfYgh!cb!h\Y!fYaU]b]b[!
VU`UbWY!cZ!h\Y!`]UV]`]hm!Zcf!YUW\!dYf]cX+!N\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYh!]g!XYdfYW]UhYX!cjYf!h\Y!g\cfhYf!cZ!h\Y!UggYhug!igYZi`!`]ZY!UbX!
h\Y!`YUgY!hYfa!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g)!YlWYdh!Zcf!`YUgY\c`X!`UbX!UbX!dfYdUmaYbhg!Zcf!`UbX!igY!f][\hg!h\Uh!UfY!Y]h\Yf!\Y`X!
Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!ckb!cWWidUbWm!cf!igYX!Ug!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!hc!k\]W\!U!X]ZZYfYbh!aYUgifYaYbh!acXY`!]g!Udd`]YX+!N\Y!
XYdfYW]Uh]cb!W\Uf[Y!Zcf!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg)!Vm!W`Ugg!cZ!ibXYf`m]b[!UggYh)!UbX!Z]bUbWY!Wcgh!cb!`YUgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UfY!X]gW`cgYX!
]b!bchY!..+
;ggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!U!`YUgY!UfY!]b]h]U``m!aYUgifYX!cb!U!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!VUg]g+!FYUgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]bW`iXY!h\Y!bYh!
dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!`YUgY!dUmaYbhg7
o! Z]lYX!dUmaYbhg!%]bW`iX]b[!]b*giVghUbWY!Z]lYX!dUmaYbhg&)!`Ygg!Ubm!`YUgY!]bWYbh]jYg!fYWY]jUV`Y8
o! jUf]UV`Y!`YUgY!dUmaYbhg!h\Uh!UfY!VUgYX!cb!Ub!]bXYl!cf!U!fUhY8
o! Uacibhg!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!dUmUV`Y!Vm!h\Y!`YggYY!ibXYf!fYg]XiU`!jU`iY![iUfUbhYYg8
o! h\Y!YlYfW]gY!df]WY!cZ!U!difW\UgY!cdh]cb!]Z!h\Y!`YggYY!]g!fYUgcbUV`m!WYfhU]b!hc!YlYfW]gY!h\Uh!cdh]cb8!UbX
o! dUmaYbhg!cZ!dYbU`h]Yg!Zcf!hYfa]bUh]b[!h\Y!`YUgY)!]Z!h\Y!`YUgY!hYfa!fYZ`YWhg!h\Y!`YggYY!YlYfW]g]b[!h\Uh!cdh]cb+
N\Y!`YUgY!dUmaYbhg!UfY!X]gWcibhYX!ig]b[!h\Y!]bhYfYgh!fUhY!]ad`]W]h!]b!h\Y!`YUgY!cf)!]Z!h\Uh!fUhY!WUbbch!VY!fYUX]`m!XYhYfa]bYX)!
h\Y!]bWfYaYbhU`!Vcffck]b[!fUhY!cZ!h\Y!fYgdYWh]jY!Vig]bYgg!ib]h!%Ug!h\Y!`YggYY&!k]h\]b!h\Y!Afcid+!@ifh\YfacfY)!U!aUhif]hm!
UbU`mg]g!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!`YUgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]g!X]gW`cgYX!]b!bchY!05+
L][\h*cZ*igY!UggYhg!UfY!aYUgifYX!Uh!Wcgh!Wcadf]g]b[!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[7
o! h\Y!Uacibh!cZ!]b]h]U`!aYUgifYaYbh!cZ!`YUgY!`]UV]`]hm8
o! Ubm!`YUgY!dUmaYbhg!aUXY!Uh!cf!VYZcfY!h\Y!WcaaYbWYaYbh!XUhY!`Ygg!Ubm!`YUgY!]bWYbh]jYg!fYWY]jYX8
o! Ubm!]b]h]U`!X]fYWh!Wcghg8!UbX
o! fYghcfUh]cb!Wcghg+
FYUgY\c`X! `UbX! UbX! dfYdUmaYbhg! Zcf! `UbX! igY! f][\hg! UfY! fYdcfhYX! Ug! f][\h*cZ*igY! UggYhg! k]h\]b! dfcdYfhm)! d`Ubh)! UbX!
Yei]daYbh!cf!Ug!U!WcadcbYbh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!XYdYbX]b[!cb!k\Yh\Yf!h\Y!dfcdYfhm!]bhYfYgh!]g!igYX!Ug!]bjYghaYbh!
dfcdYfhm+!FYUgYg!\Y`X!Zcf!`cb[*hYfa!fYbhU`!cf!WUd]hU`!UddfYW]Uh]cb!cf!Vch\!h\Uh!UfY!bch!cWWid]YX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!
Ug!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm+!N\Ym!UfY!]b]h]U``m!fYWc[b]gYX!Uh!Wcgh!k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!jU`iYg!]b!giVgYeiYbh!dYf]cXg!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+!FYUgY\c`X!`UbX!UbX!dfYdUmaYbhg!Zcf!`UbX!igY!f][\hg!h\Uh!UfY!\Y`X!Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!
ckb!cWWidUbWm!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!Uh!Wcgh!UbX!aYUgifYX!giVgYeiYbh`m!ig]b[!h\Y!fYjU`iUh]cb!acXY`!]b!C;M!.3!JfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!
UbX! Yei]daYbh)! k\YfY! W\Ub[Yg! ]b! ZU]f! jU`iYg! ]b! giVgYeiYbh! dYf]cXg! UfY! [YbYfU``m! fYWc[b]gYX! ]b! ch\Yf! WcadfY\Ybg]jY!
]bWcaY+!N\YfY!UfY!bch!Ubm!ZfYY\c`X!`UbX!]bhYfYghg!]b!Bcb[!Ecb[+
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Cb!Udd`m]b[!C@LM!.3!Zcf!h\Y!Z]fgh!h]aY)!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!igYX!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!dfUWh]WU`!YldYX]Ybhg!dYfa]hhYX!Vm!h\Y!ghUbXUfX7
o! h\Y!igY!cZ!U!g]b[`Y!X]gWcibh!fUhY!hc!U!dcfhZc`]c!cZ!`YUgYg!k]h\!fYUgcbUV`m!g]a]`Uf!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg8
o! fY`]UbWY!cb!dfYj]cig!UggYggaYbhg!cb!k\Yh\Yf!`YUgYg!UfY!cbYfcig8
o! h\Y! UWWcibh]b[! Zcf! cdYfUh]b[! `YUgYg! k]h\! U! fYaU]b]b[! `YUgY! hYfa! cZ! `Ygg! h\Ub! ./! acbh\g! Ug! Uh! .! DUbiUfm! /-.6! Ug!
g\cfh*hYfa!`YUgYg8
o! h\Y!YlW`ig]cb!cZ!]b]h]U`!X]fYWh!Wcghg!Zcf!h\Y!aYUgifYaYbh!cZ!h\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYh!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!]b]h]U`!Udd`]WUh]cb8!UbX
o! h\Y!igY!cZ!\]bXg][\h!]b!XYhYfa]b]b[!h\Y!`YUgY!hYfa!k\YfY!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!WcbhU]bg!cdh]cbg!hc!YlhYbX!cf!hYfa]bUhY!h\Y!`YUgY+
N\Y! Afcid! \Ug! U`gc! Y`YWhYX! bch! hc! fYUggYgg! k\Yh\Yf! U! WcbhfUWh! ]g! cf! WcbhU]bg! U! `YUgY! Uh! h\Y! XUhY! cZ! ]b]h]U`! Udd`]WUh]cb+!
CbghYUX)!Zcf!WcbhfUWhg!YbhYfYX!]bhc!VYZcfY!h\Y!hfUbg]h]cb!XUhY!h\Y!Afcid!fY`]YX!cb!]hg!UggYggaYbh!aUXY!Udd`m]b[!C;M!.4!UbX!
C@LC=!1!>YhYfa]b]b[!k\Yh\Yf!Ub!;ffUb[YaYbh!WcbhU]bg!U!FYUgY+

JUmaYbhg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!g\cfh*hYfa!`YUgYg!UbX!`YUgYg!cZ!`ck*jU`iY!UggYhg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g!Ug!Ub!
YldYbgY!]b!dfcZ]h!cf!`cgg+!M\cfh*hYfa!`YUgYg!UfY!`YUgYg!k]h\!U!`YUgY!hYfa!cZ!./!acbh\g!cf!`Ygg+!Fck*jU`iY!UggYhg!Wcadf]gY!
WcadihYf!\UfXkUfY!UbX!gaU``!]hYag!cZ!Zifb]hifY!UbX!Z]lhifYg!h\Uh!UfY!]bX]j]XiU``m)!k\Yb!bYk)!VY`ck!OM!2)---+!?ldYbgYg!
fY`Uh]b[!hc!g\cfh*hYfa!`YUgYg!UfY!X]gW`cgYX!]b!bchY!..+

Cb!XYhYfa]b]b[!h\Y!`YUgY!hYfa)!aUbU[YaYbh!Wcbg]XYfg!U``!ZUWhg!UbX!W]fWiaghUbWYg!h\Uh!WfYUhY!Ub!YWcbca]W!]bWYbh]jY!Zcf!
h\Y!`YggYY! hc! YlYfW]gY!Ub! YlhYbg]cb! cdh]cb)! cf! bch!YlYfW]gY! U! hYfa]bUh]cb! cdh]cb+!?lhYbg]cb! UbX!hYfa]bUh]cb!cdh]cbg! UfY!
]bW`iXYX! ]b! U! biaVYf! cZ! `YUgYg! UWfcgg! h\Y! Afcid+!N\YgY! hYfag! UfY! igYX! hc! aUl]a]gY! cdYfUh]cbU`! Z`Yl]V]`]hm! ]b! hYfag! cZ!
aUbU[]b[!WcbhfUWhg+!N\Y!aU^cf]hm!cZ!YlhYbg]cb!UbX!hYfa]bUh]cb!cdh]cbg!\Y`X!UfY!YlYfW]gUV`Y!cb`m!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!UbX!bch!Vm!
h\Y!fYgdYWh]jY!`Yggcf+
?lhYbg]cb! cdh]cbg! %cf! dYf]cXg! UZhYf! hYfa]bUh]cb! cdh]cbg&! UfY! cb`m! ]bW`iXYX! ]b! h\Y! `YUgY! hYfa! ]Z! h\Y! `YUgY! ]g! fYUgcbUV`m!
WYfhU]b!hc!VY!YlhYbXYX!%cf!bch!hYfa]bUhYX&!Vm!h\Y!`YggYY+!N\Y!UggYggaYbh!]g!fYj]YkYX!]Z!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!YjYbh!cf!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!
W\Ub[Y!]b!W]fWiaghUbWYg!cWWifg!k\]W\!UZZYWhg!h\]g!UggYggaYbh!UbX!h\Uh!]g!k]h\]b!h\Y!Wcbhfc`!cZ!h\Y!`YggYY+

N\Y! Afcid! giV`YUgYg! gcaY! cZ! ]hg! `YUgYX! dfcdYfhm)! giW\! Ug! cZZ]WY! Vi]`X]b[g)! hc! h\]fX! dUfh]Yg+!N\Y! Afcid! UWWcibhg! Zcf! ]hg!
]bhYfYgh!]b!h\Y!\YUX!`YUgY!UbX!h\Y!giV`YUgY!gYdUfUhY`m+!Ch!UggYggYg!h\Y!`YUgY!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!cZ!U!giV`YUgY!k]h\!fYZYfYbWY!hc!
h\Y!f][\h*cZ*igY!UggYh!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!h\Y!\YUX!`YUgY)!bch!k]h\!fYZYfYbWY!hc!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!UggYh+!CZ!U!\YUX!`YUgY!]g!U!g\cfh*hYfa!
`YUgY!hc!k\]W\!h\Y!Afcid!Udd`]Yg!h\Y!YlYadh]cb!XYgWf]VYX!UVcjY)!h\Yb!]h!W`Ugg]Z]Yg!h\Y!giV`YUgY!Ug!Ub!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgY+!
MiV`YUgY!]bWcaY!]g!dfYgYbhYX!Ug!fYbhU`!]bWcaY!k\]W\!]g!U!WcadcbYbh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb+
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FYUgYg)!k\YfY!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!dcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!f]g_g!UbX!fYkUfXg!cZ!ckbYfg\]d!]g!fYhU]bYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!Ug!U!`Yggcf)!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!
Ug!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgYg+!;ggYhg!giV^YWh!hc!giW\!`YUgYg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!cf!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm)!
UbX!UfY!XYdfYW]UhYX!hc!h\Y]f!fYg]XiU`!jU`iYg!cjYf!h\Y]f!Ygh]aUhYX!igYZi`!`]jYg+!LYbhU`g!Zfca!giW\!`YUgYg!UfY!WfYX]hYX!hc!h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g!cjYf!h\Y!dYf]cX!cZ!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!`YUgY+
JUmaYbhg!aUXY!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!Ug!`YggYY!ibXYf!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgYg!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Y]h\Yf!Ug!Ub!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgY!dfYdUmaYbh!cf!
Ug! U! WcadcbYbh! cZ! ]bjYghaYbh! dfcdYfhm! XYdYbX]b[! cb! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y! dfcdYfhm! ]bhYfYgh! ]g! igYX! Ug! ]bjYghaYbh! dfcdYfhm+!
IdYfUh]b[!`YUgYg!\Y`X!Zcf!`cb[*hYfa!fYbhU`!cf!WUd]hU`!UddfYW]Uh]cb!cf!Vch\!h\Uh!UfY!bch!cWWid]YX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!
Ug!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm+!N\Ym!UfY!]b]h]U``m!fYWc[b]gYX!Uh!Wcgh!k]h\!W\Ub[Yg!]b!ZU]f!jU`iYg!]b!giVgYeiYbh!dYf]cXg!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+!N\Y!Afcid!W`Ugg]Z]Yg!Uacibhg!dU]X!hc!UWei]fY!`YUgY\c`X!`UbX!k\]W\!UfY!\Y`X!Zcf!h\Y!
Afcidug!ckb!cWWidUbWm!Ug!Ub!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgY!dfYdUmaYbh!cf!Ug!U!WcadcbYbh!cZ!dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh!XYdYbX]b[!
cb!k\Yh\Yf!giVghUbh]U``m!U``!h\Y!f]g_g!UbX!fYkUfXg!]bW]XYbhU`!hc!h\Y!ckbYfg\]d!cZ!h\Y!`UbX!UfY!hfUbgZYffYX!hc!h\Y!Afcid+!
JfYdUmaYbhg!Zcf!`UbX!igY!f][\hg!ibXYf!cdYfUh]b[!`YUgYg!h\Uh!UfY!\Y`X!Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!ckb!cWWidUbWm!%bYh!cZ!Ubm!]bWYbh]jYg!
fYWY]jYX! Zfca! h\Y! `Yggcf&! UfY! ]bW`iXYX! k]h\]b! vIh\Yf! UggYhgw! UbX! W\Uf[YX! hc! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! ]bWcaY! ghUhYaYbh! cb! U!
ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g!cjYf!h\Y!dYf]cX!cZ!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!`YUgY+!N\YfY!UfY!bch!Ubm!ZfYY\c`X!`UbX!]bhYfYghg!]b!Bcb[!Ecb[+

,(,*!HVO`S!QO^WbOZ
IfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!UfY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!]b!Yei]hm!k\Yb!h\YfY!]g!bch!Ubm!cV`][Uh]cb!hc!hfUbgZYf!WUg\!cf!ch\Yf!UggYhg!hc!h\Y!\c`XYfg+

CbWfYaYbhU`!YlhYfbU`!Wcghg!X]fYWh`m!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!h\Y!]ggiY!cZ!bYk!g\UfYg!UfY!g\ckb!]b!Yei]hm!Ug!U!XYXiWh]cb)!bYh!cZ!hUl)!
Zfca!h\Y!dfcWYYXg!cZ!h\Y!]ggiY+

CbhYf]a!X]j]XYbXg!cb!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!UfY!fYWc[b]gYX!k\Yb!h\Ym!\UjY!VYYb!dU]X+!@]bU`!X]j]XYbXg!cb!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!UfY!
fYWc[b]gYX!k\Yb!h\Ym!\UjY!VYYb!UddfcjYX!Vm!g\UfY\c`XYfg+

,(,+!E`SaS\bObW]\!]T!bVS!Q]\a]ZWRObSR!abObS[S\b!]T!TW\O\QWOZ!^]aWbW]\
N\Y!Afcidug!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UbX!fY`UhYX!UggYhg!UfY!fYU`]gYX!UbX!gYhh`YX!cjYf!dYf]cXg!cZ!gYjYfU`!
mYUfg)!fYZ`YWh]b[!h\Y!`cb[*hYfa!bUhifY!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!dfcXiWhg+!;WWcfX]b[`m)!h\Y!Afcid!dfYgYbhg!h\Y!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!
]hg!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!]b!Uddfcl]aUhY!cfXYf!cZ!`]ei]X]hm)!fUh\Yf!h\Ub!X]gh]b[i]g\]b[!WiffYbh!UbX!
bcb*WiffYbh!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!N\Y!Afcid!fY[UfXg!]hg!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg)!]bjYghaYbhg!]b!UggcW]UhYg!UbX!^c]bh!jYbhifYg)!
dfcdYfhm)!d`Ubh!UbX!Yei]daYbh)!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!UbX!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!UbX!cf][]bUh]cb!Wcghg!Ug!bcb*WiffYbh!UggYhg!
Ug!h\YgY!UfY!\Y`X!Zcf!h\Y!`cb[Yf*hYfa!igY!cZ!h\Y!Afcid+

,(,,!9O`\W\Ua!^S`!aVO`S
<Ug]W!YUfb]b[g!dYf!g\UfY!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Vm!X]j]X]b[!bYh!dfcZ]h!UjU]`UV`Y!hc!cfX]bUfm!g\UfY\c`XYfg!Vm!h\Y!kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!
biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!Xif]b[!h\Y!dYf]cX+
?Ufb]b[g! dYf! g\UfY! \Ug! U`gc! VYYb! WU`Wi`UhYX! cb! h\Y! cdYfUh]b[! dfcZ]h! VYZcfY! UX^igh]b[! ]hYag)! Uhhf]VihUV`Y! hc! cfX]bUfm!
g\UfY\c`XYfg)!Ug!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!VY`]YjY!h\]g!Z][ifY!dfcj]XYg!U!VYhhYf!]bX]WUh]cb!cZ!cdYfUh]b[!dYfZcfaUbWY+
@cf!X]`ihYX!YUfb]b[g!dYf!g\UfY)!h\Y!kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!]g!UX^ighYX!hc!UggiaY!WcbjYfg]cb!
cZ!U``!X]`ih]jY!dchYbh]U`!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg)!giW\!Ug!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!UkUfXYX!hc!Yad`cmYYg+
JchYbh]U`!cf!Wcbh]b[Ybh!g\UfY!]ggiUbWYg!UfY!hfYUhYX!Ug!X]`ih]jY!k\Yb!h\Y]f!WcbjYfg]cb!hc!g\UfYg!kci`X!XYWfYUgY!bYh!YUfb]b[g!
dYf!g\UfY+
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,(,-!;WRcQWO`g!OQbWdWbWSa
;ggYhg!UbX!]bWcaY!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!Z]XiW]Ufm!UWh]j]h]Yg)!hc[Yh\Yf!k]h\!fY`UhYX!ibXYfhU_]b[g!hc!fYhifb!giW\!UggYhg!hc!WighcaYfg)!
UfY!YlW`iXYX!Zfca!h\YgY!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!k\YfY!h\Y!Afcid!XcYg!bch!\UjY!WcbhfUWhiU`!f][\hg!hc!h\Y!UggYhg!
UbX!UWhg!]b!U!Z]XiW]Ufm!WUdUW]hm!giW\!Ug!bca]bYY)!hfighYY!cf!U[Ybh+

,(,.!7]\a]ZWRObSR!abObS[S\b!]T!QOaV!TZ]e
N\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!WUg\!Z`ck!dfYgYbhg!acjYaYbhg!]b!WUg\!UbX!WUg\!Yei]jU`Ybhg!UbX!VUb_!cjYfXfUZhg!Ug!g\ckb!
]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+
JifW\UgYg!UbX!gU`Yg!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!]bjYghaYbhg!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!cdYfUh]b[!WUg\!Z`ckg!Ug!h\Y!difW\UgYg!UfY!ZibXYX!Zfca!WUg\!
Z`ckg! UggcW]UhYX! k]h\! h\Y! cf][]bUh]cb! cZ! ]bgifUbWY! UbX! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg)! bYh! cZ! dUmaYbhg! cZ! fY`UhYX! VYbYZ]hg! UbX!
W`U]ag+!JifW\UgYg!UbX!gU`Yg!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!UfY!]bW`iXYX!k]h\]b!WUg\!Z`ckg!Zfca!]bjYgh]b[!UWh]j]h]Yg+

,(,/!GSZObSR!^O`bg!b`O\aOQbW]\a
NfUbgUWh]cbg! k]h\! fY`UhYX! dUfh]Yg! UfY! fYWcfXYX! Uh! Uacibhg! aihiU``m! U[fYYX! UbX! hfUbgUWhYX! VYhkYYb! h\Y! dUfh]Yg! hc! h\Y!
UffUb[YaYbh+

-(!7G>I>75A!577DJCI>C<!9HI>B5I9H!5C8!?J8<9B9CIH
N\Y! Afcid! aU_Yg! Ygh]aUhYg! UbX! Uggiadh]cbg! h\Uh! UZZYWh! h\Y! fYdcfhYX! Uacibhg! cZ! UggYhg)! `]UV]`]h]Yg)! UbX! fYjYbiY! UbX!
YldYbgYg+!;``!Ygh]aUhYg!UfY!VUgYX!cb!aUbU[YaYbhug!_bck`YX[Y!cZ!WiffYbh!ZUWhg!UbX!W]fWiaghUbWYg)!Uggiadh]cbg!VUgYX!cb!
h\Uh!_bck`YX[Y!UbX!dfYX]Wh]cbg!cZ!ZihifY!YjYbhg!UbX!UWh]cbg+!;WhiU`!fYgi`hg!WUb!U`kUmg!X]ZZYf!Zfca!h\cgY!Ygh]aUhYg)!dcgg]V`m!
g][b]Z]WUbh`m+
ChYag!h\Uh!UfY!Wcbg]XYfYX!dUfh]Wi`Uf`m!gYbg]h]jY!hc!W\Ub[Yg!]b!Ygh]aUhYg!UbX!Uggiadh]cbg)!UbX!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!UWWcibh]b[!
dc`]W]Yg!UfY!h\cgY!k\]W\!fY`UhY!hc!dfcXiWh!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb)!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg!%]bW`iX]b[!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!
]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg! k]h\! >J@&)! XYZYffYX! UWei]g]h]cb! UbX! cf][]bUh]cb! Wcghg)! `]UV]`]hm! UXYeiUWm! hYgh]b[)! ZU]f! jU`iY!
aYUgifYaYbh!UbX!]adU]faYbh!cZ![ccXk]``!UbX!ch\Yf!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg+

-(+!E`]RcQb!QZOaaWTWQObW]\
N\Y!Afcid!]ggiYg!WcbhfUWhg!h\Uh!hfUbgZYf!]bgifUbWY!f]g_!cf!Z]bUbW]U`!f]g_!cf!Vch\+!CbgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!h\cgY!WcbhfUWhg!
h\Uh!hfUbgZYf!g][b]Z]WUbh!]bgifUbWY!f]g_)!k\]`Y!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!h\cgY!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\cih!g][b]Z]WUbh!]bgifUbWY!f]g_+!
N\Y!Afcid!YlYfW]gYg!g][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh!hc!XYhYfa]bY!k\Yh\Yf!h\YfY!]g!U!gWYbUf]c!%ch\Yf!h\Ub!h\cgY!`UW_]b[!WcaaYfW]U`!
giVghUbWY&!]b!k\]W\!Ub!]bgifYX!YjYbh!kci`X!fYei]fY!h\Y!Afcid!hc!dUm!g][b]Z]WUbh!UXX]h]cbU`!VYbYZ]hg!hc!]hg!WighcaYfg+!Cb!h\Y!
YjYbh!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!hc!dUm!g][b]Z]WUbh!UXX]h]cbU`!VYbYZ]hg!hc!]hg!WighcaYfg)!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!]g!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!Ub!]bgifUbWY!
WcbhfUWh+!
N\Y!^iX[YaYbhg!YlYfW]gYX!]b!XYhYfa]b]b[!h\Y!`YjY`!cZ!]bgifUbWY!f]g_!]b!dfcXiWh!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!UZZYWh!h\Y!Uacibhg!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg! Ug! ]bgifUbWY! UbX! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! UbX! XYZYffYX! UWei]g]h]cb! UbX!
cf][]bUh]cb!Wcghg+!N\Y!UWWcibh]b[!dc`]Wm!cb!dfcXiWh!W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb!]g!XYgWf]VYX!]b!bchY!/+1+
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-(,!>\ac`O\QS!Q]\b`OQb!ZWOPWZWbWSa!#W\QZcRW\U!ZWOPWZWbWSa!W\!`Sa^SQb!]T!W\dSab[S\b!Q]\b`OQba!eWbV!8E;$
N\Y!Afcid!WU`Wi`UhYg!h\Y!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!ig]b[!U!bYh!`YjY`!dfYa]ia!jU`iUh]cb!
aYh\cX)!k\YfYVm!h\Y!`]UV]`]hm!fYdfYgYbhg!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!dc`]Wm!VYbYZ]hg!hc!VY!dU]X)!`Ygg!h\Y!dfYgYbh!
jU`iY!cZ!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!dfYa]iag!hc!VY!Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+!N\]g!aYh\cX!igYg!VYgh!Ygh]aUhY!Uggiadh]cbg!
Uh!]bWYdh]cb!UX^ighYX!Zcf!U!dfcj]g]cb!Zcf!h\Y!f]g_!cZ!UXjYfgY!XYj]Uh]cb!Zcf!acfhU`]hm)!acfV]X]hm)!YldYWhYX!]bjYghaYbh!m]Y`Xg)!
dc`]Wm\c`XYf!X]j]XYbXg!%Zcf!ch\Yf!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg&)!giffYbXYfg!UbX!YldYbgYg!gYh!Uh!h\Y!dc`]Wm!]bWYdh]cb!XUhY+!N\YgY!
Uggiadh]cbg!fYaU]b!`cW_YX!]b!h\YfYUZhYf)!ib`Ygg!U!XYZ]W]YbWm!Uf]gYg!cb!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[+!CbhYfYgh!fUhY!Uggiadh]cbg!
WUb!jUfm!Vm![Yc[fUd\]WU`!aUf_Yh)!mYUf!cZ!]ggiUbWY!UbX!dfcXiWh+!GcfhU`]hm)!giffYbXYf!UbX!YldYbgY!Uggiadh]cbg!UfY!VUgYX!
cb!UWhiU`!YldYf]YbWY!Vm!YUW\![Yc[fUd\]WU`!aUf_Yh)!acX]Z]YX!hc!U``ck!Zcf!jUf]Uh]cbg!]b!dc`]Wm!Zcfa+!N\Y!Afcid!YlYfW]gYg!
g][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh!]b!aU_]b[!Uddfcdf]UhY!Uggiadh]cbg+
@cf!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!Ub!Yld`]W]h!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY)!giW\!Ug!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg)!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!
fYdfYgYbh!h\Y!UWWiai`Uh]cb!jU`iY)!k\]W\!fYdfYgYbhg!dfYa]iag!fYWY]jYX!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!WfYX]hYX!hc!h\Y!dc`]Wm!`Ygg!
XYXiWh]cbg!Zcf!acfhU`]hm!UbX!acfV]X]hm!Wcghg!UbX!YldYbgY!W\Uf[Yg+!M][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh!]g!YlYfW]gYX!]b!aU_]b[!Uddfcdf]UhY!
Ygh]aUhYg!cZ![fcgg!dfcZ]hg!k\]W\!UfY!VUgYX!cb!\]ghcf]WU`!UbX!Ubh]W]dUhYX!ZihifY!YldYf]YbWYg)!h\YgY!Ygh]aUhYg!UfY!fY[i`Uf`m!
fYj]YkYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid+
N\Y!Afcid!UWWcibhg!Zcf!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg!kf]hhYb!]b!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!Vm!YghUV`]g\]b[!
U!`]UV]`]hm!Zcf!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ![iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg!`Ygg!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!dfYa]iag!hc!VY!Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+!
Cb!UXX]h]cb)!Ub!]bgifUbWY!`]UV]`]hm!]g!fYWcfXYX!Zcf!h\Y!dfcdcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!bYh!UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!h\Uh!kci`X!VY!
U``cWUhYX!hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg! Uggia]b[!U``!fY`YjUbh!gifd`ig! Uh! h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ! Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!
kYfY!hc!VY!XYW`UfYX!Ug!U!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!X]j]XYbX!VUgYX!idcb!Udd`]WUV`Y!fY[i`Uh]cbg+!?ghUV`]g\]b[!h\YgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!fYei]fYg!
h\Y!YlYfW]gY!cZ!g][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh+!Cb!UXX]h]cb)!h\Y!Uggiadh]cb!h\Uh!U``!fY`YjUbh!dYfZcfaUbWY!]g!XYW`UfYX!Ug!U!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!
X]j]XYbX!aUm!bch!VY!VcfbY!cih!]b!dfUWh]WY+!N\Y!Afcid!UWWcibhg!Zcf!ch\Yf!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg!Vm!YghUV`]g\]b[!U!`]UV]`]hm!
Zcf!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ![iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg!UbX!bcb*[iUfUbhYYX!dUfh]W]dUh]cb)!`Ygg!Ygh]aUhYX!ZihifY!bYh!dfYa]iag!hc!VY!
Wc``YWhYX!Zfca!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+
Cb!U!`]a]hYX!biaVYf!cZ!WUgYg)!h\Y!Afcid!aYUgifYg!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!k]h\!fYZYfYbWY!hc!ghUhihcfm!fYei]fYaYbhg!]b!
h\Y! Udd`]WUV`Y! ^if]gX]Wh]cb+!N\Y!]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! cZ! h\cgY! Wcibhf]Yg! UfY! dfYXca]bUhY`m! aYUgifYX! Uh! h\Y! bYh!
dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!ZihifY!fYWY]dhg!Zfca!UbX!dUmaYbhg!hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg+!N\Y!X]gWcibh!fUhY!Udd`]YX!fYZ`YWhg!h\Y!WiffYbh!aUf_Yh!
fUhY+!M][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[aYbh!]g!YlYfW]gYX!]b!aU_]b[!Uddfcdf]UhY!Uggiadh]cbg!cZ!h\Y!WUg\!Z`ckg+
N\Y! ^iX[YaYbhg! YlYfW]gYX! ]b! h\Y! jU`iUh]cb! cZ! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! %]bW`iX]b[! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg! k]h\! >J@&!
UZZYWh! h\Y! Uacibhg! fYWc[b]gYX! ]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg! Ug! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! VYbYZ]hg! UbX! ]bgifUbWY!
WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+
@ifh\Yf! XYhU]`g! cZ! h\Y! fY`UhYX! UWWcibh]b[!dc`]Wm)! _Ym! f]g_! UbX!jUf]UV`Yg)! UbX! h\Y! gYbg]h]j]h]Yg! cZ! Uggiadh]cbg! hc! h\Y!_Ym!
jUf]UV`Yg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UfY!dfcj]XYX!]b!bchYg!/+1)!/4!UbX!/6+
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-(-!8STS``SR!OQ_cWaWbW]\!O\R!]`WUW\ObW]\!Q]aba
N\Y!^iX[YaYbhg!YlYfW]gYX!]b!h\Y!XYZYffU`!UbX!Uacfh]gUh]cb!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb!UbX!cf][]bUh]cb!Wcghg!UZZYWh!Uacibhg!fYWc[b]gYX!
]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg! Ug! XYZYffYX! UWei]g]h]cb! UbX! cf][]bUh]cb! Wcghg! UbX! ]bgifUbWY! UbX! ]bjYghaYbh!
WcbhfUWh!VYbYZ]hg+
;g!bchYX!]b!bchY!/+1+.)!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg!Zcf!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!UbX!Ubbi]hm!dc`]W]Yg!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!cjYf!h\Y!
YldYWhYX!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWhg!Ug!U!WcbghUbh!dYfWYbhU[Y!cZ!YldYWhYX!dfYa]iag+!?ldYWhYX!dfYa]iag!UfY!Ygh]aUhYX!Uh!h\Y!
XUhY! cZ! dc`]Wm! ]ggiY! UbX! UfY! Udd`]YX! Wcbg]ghYbh`m! h\fci[\cih! h\Y! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! WcbhfUWh! ib`Ygg! U! XYZ]W]YbWm! cWWifg! k\Yb!
dYfZcfa]b[!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[+
;g!bchYX!]b!bchY!/+1+.)!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg!Zcf!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg!UfY!Uacfh]gYX!cjYf!h\Y!YldYWhYX!
`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWhg!VUgYX!cb!U!WcbghUbh!dYfWYbhU[Y!cZ!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!Ygh]aUhYX![fcgg!dfcZ]hg!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!fYU`]gYX!
cjYf!h\Y!`]ZY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!cf!cb!U!ghfU][\h*`]bY!VUg]g+!;g!bchYX!]b!bchY!0+/)!g][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh!]g!YlYfW]gYX!]b!aU_]b[!
Uddfcdf]UhY! Ygh]aUhYg! cZ! [fcgg! dfcZ]hg+! N\Y! YldYbg]b[! cZ! UWei]g]h]cb! Wcghg! ]g! UWWY`YfUhYX! Zc``ck]b[! UXjYfgY! ]bjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY+! F]_Yk]gY)! ]b! dYf]cXg! cZ! ZUjcifUV`Y! ]bjYghaYbh! dYfZcfaUbWY)! dfYj]cig`m! YldYbgYX! UWei]g]h]cb! Wcghg! UfY!
fYjYfgYX)!bch!YlWYYX]b[!h\Y!Uacibh!]b]h]U``m!XYZYffYX+
;XX]h]cbU`!XYhU]`g!cZ!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!UbX!cf][]bUh]cb!Wcghg!UfY!dfcj]XYX!]b!bchYg!/+1!UbX!/-+

-(.!AWOPWZWbg!ORS_cOQg!bSabW\U
N\Y!Afcid!YjU`iUhYg!h\Y!UXYeiUWm!cZ!]hg!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!k]h\!>J@!Uh!`YUgh!UbbiU``m+!M][b]Z]WUbh!
^iX[YaYbh!]g! YlYfW]gYX!]b!XYhYfa]b]b[!h\Y! `YjY`! cZ! U[[fY[Uh]cb!Uh! k\]W\!`]UV]`]hm! UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[!]g! dYfZcfaYX! UbX! ]b!
gY`YWh]b[! VYgh! Ygh]aUhY! Uggiadh]cbg+! F]UV]`]hm! UXYeiUWm! ]g! UggYggYX! Vm! dcfhZc`]c! cZ! WcbhfUWhg! ]b! UWWcfXUbWY! k]h\! h\Y!
Afcidug! aUbbYf! cZ! UWei]f]b[)! gYfj]W]b[! UbX! aYUgif]b[! h\Y! dfcZ]hUV]`]hm! cZ! ]hg! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWhg+!N\Y! Afcid! dYfZcfag!
`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[!gYdUfUhY`m!Zcf!YUW\!fYdcfhUV`Y!gY[aYbh+
N\Y!^iX[YaYbhg!YlYfW]gYX!]b!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[!UZZYWh!Uacibhg!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!
Ug!Wcaa]gg]cb!UbX!ch\Yf!UWei]g]h]cb!YldYbgYg)!XYZYffYX!UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg)!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!VYbYZ]hg!UbX!]bgifUbWY!UbX!
]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+

-(/!;OW`!dOZcS![SOac`S[S\b
,'.'*!8LT]!aLW`P!ZQ!QTYLYNTLW!L^^P_^
N\Y! Afcid! XYhYfa]bYg! h\Y! ZU]f! jU`iYg! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! hfUXYX! ]b! UWh]jY! aUf_Yhg! ig]b[! eichYX! V]X! df]WYg! Ug! cZ! YUW\!
fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+!N\Y!ZU]f!jU`iYg!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!h\Uh!UfY!bch!hfUXYX!]b!UWh]jY!aUf_Yhg!UfY!hmd]WU``m!XYhYfa]bYX!ig]b[!U!
jUf]Yhm!cZ!ch\Yf!jU`iUh]cb!hYW\b]eiYg)!giW\!Ug!df]WYg!cVgYfjYX!]b!fYWYbh!hfUbgUWh]cbg!UbX!jU`iYg!cVhU]bYX!Zfca!WiffYbh!V]X!
df]WYg!cZ!WcadUfUV`Y!]bjYghaYbhg+!GcfY!^iX[YaYbh!]g!igYX!]b!aYUgif]b[!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!Zcf!k\]W\!aUf_Yh!
cVgYfjUV`Y!df]WYg!UfY!bch!UjU]`UV`Y!cf!UfY!UjU]`UV`Y!cb`m!]bZfYeiYbh`m+
N\Y!XY[fYY!cZ!^iX[YaYbh!igYX!]b!aYUgif]b[!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg![YbYfU``m!WcffY`UhYg!k]h\!h\Y!`YjY`!cZ!df]W]b[!
cVgYfjUV]`]hm+!Jf]W]b[!cVgYfjUV]`]hm!]g!UZZYWhYX!Vm!U!biaVYf!cZ!ZUWhcfg)!]bW`iX]b[!h\Y!hmdY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbh)!k\Yh\Yf!
h\Y!Z]bUbW]U`!]bghfiaYbh!]g!bYk!hc!h\Y!aUf_Yh!UbX!bch!mYh!YghUV`]g\YX)!h\Y!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg!gdYW]Z]W!hc!h\Y!hfUbgUWh]cb!UbX!
[YbYfU`!aUf_Yh!WcbX]h]cbg+
=\Ub[Yg!]b!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!\Y`X!Vm!h\Y!Afcidug!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!UZZYWh!bch!cb`m!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!
UggYhg)!Vih!UfY!U`gc!fYZ`YWhYX!]b!WcffYgdcbX]b[!acjYaYbhg!]b!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!N\]g!]g!XiY!hc!
Ub!]bgifUbWY!`]UV]`]hm!VY]b[!fYWcfXYX!Zcf!h\Y!dfcdcfh]cb!cZ!h\Y!bYh!UggYhg!cZ!h\Y!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!h\Uh!kci`X!VY!U``cWUhYX!
hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg!]Z!U``!fY`YjUbh!gifd`ig!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb!kYfY!hc!VY!XYW`UfYX!
Ug!U!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!X]j]XYbX!VUgYX!cb!WiffYbh!`cWU`!fY[i`Uh]cbg+!<ch\!cZ!h\Y!ZcfY[c]b[!W\Ub[Yg!UfY!fYZ`YWhYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
=\Ub[Yg!]b!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!\Y`X!hc!VUW_!h\Y!Afcidug!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg!fYgi`h!]b!U!WcffYgdcbX]b[!W\Ub[Y!
]b! ]bgifUbWY! UbX! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg+! <ch\! cZ! h\Y! ZcfY[c]b[! W\Ub[Yg! UfY! U`gc! fYZ`YWhYX! ]b! h\Y! Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
@ifh\Yf! XYhU]`g! cZ! h\Y! ZU]f! jU`iY! cZ! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYhg! UbX! h\Y! gYbg]h]j]hm! UbU`mg]g! hc! ]bhYfYgh! fUhYg! UbX! Yei]hm! df]WYg! UfY!
dfcj]XYX!]b!bchYg!/0!UbX!05+

L2775

-(!7G>I>75A!577DJCI>C<!9HI>B5I9H!5C8!?J8<9B9CIH! %Wcbh]biYX&
-(/!;OW`!dOZcS![SOac`S[S\b!%Wcbh]biYX&
,'.'+!8LT]!aLW`P!ZQ![]Z[P]_d!SPWO!QZ]!ZbY!`^P!LYO!TYaP^_XPY_![]Z[P]_d
N\Y!Afcid!igYg!]bXYdYbXYbh!dfcZYgg]cbU`!jU`iYfg!hc!XYhYfa]bY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!dfcdYfh]Yg!cb!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!h\Y!\][\Ygh!UbX!
VYgh!igY!cZ!h\Y!dfcdYfh]Yg!h\Uh!]g!d\mg]WU``m!dcgg]V`Y)!`Y[U``m!dYfa]gg]V`Y!UbX!Z]bUbW]U``m!ZYUg]V`Y+!Cb!acgh!WUgYg)!WiffYbh!igY!
cZ!h\Y!dfcdYfh]Yg!]g!Wcbg]XYfYX!hc!VY!h\Y!\][\Ygh!UbX!VYgh!igY!Zcf!XYhYfa]b]b[!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY+!>]ZZYfYbh!jU`iUh]cb!hYW\b]eiYg!
aUm!VY!UXcdhYX!hc!fYUW\!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!dfcdYfh]Yg+!ObXYf!h\Y!GUf_Yh!>UhU!;ddfcUW\)!fYWcfXg!cZ!fYWYbh!gU`Yg!UbX!
cZZYf]b[g! cZ! g]a]`Uf! dfcdYfhm! UfY! UbU`mgYX! UbX! WcadUf]gcbg! UfY! aUXY! Zcf! ZUWhcfg! giW\! Ug! g]nY)! `cWUh]cb)! eiU`]hm! UbX!
dfcgdYWh]jY!igY+!@cf!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfh]Yg)!h\Y!X]gWcibhYX!WUg\!Z`ck!UddfcUW\!aUm!VY!igYX!Vm!fYZYfYbWY!hc!bYh!fYbhU`!
]bWcaY!U``ck]b[!Zcf!fYjYfg]cbUfm!]bWcaY!dchYbh]U`!hc!Ygh]aUhY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!dfcdYfh]Yg+!Ib!gcaY!cWWUg]cbg)!h\Y!Wcgh!
UddfcUW\!]g!igYX!Ug!kY``!hc!WU`Wi`UhY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!k\]W\!fYZ`YWhg!h\Y!Wcgh!h\Uh!kci`X!VY!fYei]fYX!hc!fYd`UWY!h\Y!gYfj]WY!
WUdUW]hm!cZ!h\Y!dfcdYfhm+
@ifh\Yf!XYhU]`g!cZ!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!dfcdYfhm!\Y`X!Zcf!ckb!igY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!dfcdYfhm!UfY!dfcj]XYX!]b!bchY!/0+

-(0!>[^OW`[S\b!]T!U]]ReWZZ!O\R!]bVS`!W\bO\UWPZS!OaaSba
@cf!h\Y!difdcgYg!cZ!]adU]faYbh!hYgh]b[)![ccXk]``!UbX!ch\Yf!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg!UfY![fcidYX!]bhc!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]hg!cf!
[fcidg! cZ! WUg\! [YbYfUh]b[! ib]hg+! N\YgY! UggYhg! UfY! hYghYX! Zcf! ]adU]faYbh! Vm! WcadUf]b[! h\Y! WUffm]b[! Uacibh! cZ! h\Y!
WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]h!%[fcid!cZ!ib]hg&)!]bW`iX]b[![ccXk]``)!hc!h\Y!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!cZ!h\Uh!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]h!%[fcid!cZ!
ib]hg&+!N\Y!XYhYfa]bUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!fYei]fYg!g][b]Z]WUbh!^iX[YaYbh!fY[UfX]b[!h\Y!gY`YWh]cb!cZ!Uddfcdf]UhY!
jU`iUh]cb!hYW\b]eiYg!UbX!Uggiadh]cbg+
@ifh\Yf!XYhU]`g!cZ!h\Y!]adU]faYbh!cZ![ccXk]``!Xif]b[!h\Y!dYf]cX!UfY!dfcj]XYX!]b!bchY!.2+
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.(!9M7=5C<9!G5I9H
N\Y!Afcidug!df]bW]dU`!cjYfgYUg!cdYfUh]cbg! Xif]b[!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX!kYfY!`cWUhYX! k]h\]b! h\Y!;g]U*JUW]Z]W!fY[]cb+!N\Y!
fYgi`hg!UbX!WUg\!Z`ckg!cZ!h\YgY!cdYfUh]cbg!\UjY!VYYb!hfUbg`UhYX!]bhc!OM!Xc``Ufg!Uh!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!UjYfU[Y!fUhYg7
OM!Xc``Uf!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg

Bcb[!Ecb[
N\U]`UbX

KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

1(2.

4+51

-+(*-

0/+02

M]b[UdcfY

+(-0

.+02

GU`Umg]U

.(+.

1+-1

GU]b`UbX!=\]bU

0(3+

3+3.

;ggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!\UjY!VYYb!hfUbg`UhYX!Uh!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!mYUf,dYf]cX*YbX!fUhYg7
OM!Xc``Uf!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg

Bcb[!Ecb[
N\U]`UbX

3^!L_
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

1(13

4+50

,3(2.

0/+14

M]b[UdcfY

+(-/

.+03

GU`Umg]U

.(*3

1+.1

GU]b`UbX!=\]bU

0(31

3+55

?lW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!UfY!YldfYggYX!]b!ib]hg!cZ!`cWU`!WiffYbWm!dYf!OM!.+

L2777

/(!7=5C<9!>C!<GDJE!7DBEDH>I>DC
N\]g!bchY!dfcj]XYg!XYhU]`g!cZ!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!h\Uh!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!aUXY!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.6+

5Q_cWaWbW]\
Cb!MYdhYaVYf!/-.4)!h\Y!Afcid!YbhYfYX!]bhc!Ub!U[fYYaYbh!hc!UWei]fY!=caacbkYU`h\!<Ub_!cZ!;ighfU`]Uug!%=<;&!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!
Vig]bYgg! ]b! ;ighfU`]U)! ]bW`iX]b[! U! /-*mYUf! ghfUhY[]W! VUbWUggifUbWY! dUfhbYfg\]d! k]h\! =<;! ]b! ;ighfU`]U)! dYbX]b[! h\Y!
Wcad`Yh]cb!cZ!U``!bYWYggUfm!fY[i`Uhcfm!UbX![cjYfbaYbhU`!UddfcjU`g+!Ib!.!HcjYaVYf!/-.6)!h\Y!Afcid)!=<;!UbX!N\Y!=c`cb]U`!
GihiU`!F]ZY!;ggifUbWY!McW]Yhm!F]a]hYX!%=GF;&!YbhYfYX!]bhc!U!WcbhfUWhiU`!^c]bh!WccdYfUh]cb!U[fYYaYbh!%h\Y!;[fYYaYbh&)!
k\]W\! dfcj]XYX! Ub! U`hYfbUh]jY! Wcad`Yh]cb! ghfiWhifY! Zcf! h\Y! cf][]bU`! d`UbbYX! UWei]g]h]cb+! Odcb! h\Y! YlYWih]cb! cZ! h\Y!
;[fYYaYbh)!h\Y!Afcid!YlYfW]gYX!Wcbhfc`!cjYf!=GF;!UbX!ch\Yf!UZZ]`]UhYX!WcadUb]Yg)!ch\Yf!h\Ub!=GF;ug!ghU_Y!]b!<c=caaF]ZY!
CbgifUbWY!=cadUbm!F]a]hYX!%<c=caaF]ZY&!ibXYf!h\]g!U`hYfbUh]jY!Wcad`Yh]cb!ghfiWhifY+!Q\]`Y!=<;!fYhU]bg!`Y[U`!ckbYfg\]d!
cZ!.--"!cZ!h\Y!jch]b[!Yei]hm)!h\Y!;[fYYaYbh![]jYg!h\Y!Afcid!f][\hg!hc!X]fYWh!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!UWh]j]h]Yg!cZ!h\Y!UWei]fYX!Ybh]h]Yg)!
Ug!kY``!Ug!f][\hg!hc!h\Y]f!jUf]UV`Y!fYhifbg)!k]h\!h\Y!YlWYdh]cb!cZ!UWh]j]h]Yg!UbX!fYhifbg!fY`UhYX!hc!<c=caaF]ZY+!N\Y!Afcid!
WiffYbh`m!\Ug!bch!`Y[U``m!UWei]fYX!Ubm!cZ!h\Y!jch]b[!Yei]hm!cZ!h\Y!UWei]fYX!Ybh]h]Yg+
N\]g!UWei]g]h]cb!dfYgYbhg!h\Y!Afcid!k]h\!Ub!YlhYbg]jY!WighcaYf!fYUW\!UbX!X]ghf]Vih]cb!WUdUV]`]h]Yg!]b!;ighfU`]U)!]bW`iX]b[!U!
gYdUfUhY! /2*mYUf! ghfUhY[]W! VUbWUggifUbWY! dUfhbYfg\]d! k]h\! =<;+! N\Y! Wcbg]XYfUh]cb! k]h\! fYgdYWh! hc! h\]g! UWei]g]h]cb! kUg!
;O>/).-6a!cf!OM!.)121a!Uh!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhY!cZ!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb+!N\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!Uh!UWei]g]h]cb!XUhY!
Wcadf]gYX! OM!011a! ]b! WUg\)! XYZYffYX! WUg\! Wcbg]XYfUh]cb! cZ! OM!.)-1.a! UbX! Wcbh]b[Ybh! Wcbg]XYfUh]cb! cZ! OM!36a+!!
N\Y!XYZYffYX!WUg\!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!UbX!Wcbh]b[Ybh!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!k]``!VY!gYhh`YX!]b!WUg\!UbX!UfY!]bW`iXYX!]b!ch\Yf!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!
N\Y!UWhiU`!dUmaYbh!k]h\!fYgdYWh!hc!h\]g!Wcbh]b[Ybh!Uacibh!Wci`X!fUb[Y!VYhkYYb!b]`!UbX!;O>.--a+!MiVghUbh]U``m!U``!cZ!h\Y!
XYZYffYX!WUg\!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!]g!XiY!hc!VY!gYhh`YX!k]h\]b!./!acbh\g+
N\YfY! ]g! U! fY`UhYX! fY]bgifUbWY! U[fYYaYbh)! fYgi`h]b[! ]b! =GF;! fYWY]j]b[! U! bYh! idZfcbh! fY]bgifUbWY! Wcaa]gg]cb! cZ!
Uddfcl]aUhY`m!OM!15-a+
N\Y! Afcid! ]bWiffYX! OM!.2a! cZ! UWei]g]h]cb*fY`UhYX! Wcghg! k\]W\! kYfY! fYWc[b]gYX! Ug! vch\Yf! YldYbgYgw! ]b! h\Y! Afcidug!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bWcaY!ghUhYaYbh+
=cbg]XYfUh]cb!]g!giV^YWh!hc!difW\UgY!df]WY!UX^ighaYbhg!h\Uh!UfY!bch!mYh!Z]bU`]gYX+!N\Y!jU`iYg!cZ!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!UbX![ccXk]``!
UfY!h\YfYZcfY!dfcj]g]cbU`!Ug!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!N\Y!Z]bU`]gUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!jU`iYg!cZ!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!UbX![ccXk]``!Wci`X!VY!
Wcad`YhYX!k]h\]b!./!acbh\g!cZ!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!XUhY+

L2778

/(!7=5C<9!>C!<GDJE!7DBEDH>I>DC!%Wcbh]biYX&
5Q_cWaWbW]\!%Wcbh]biYX&
>YhU]`g!cZ!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UWei]fYX!UbX!h\Y!dfcj]g]cbU`![ccXk]``!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!
=GF;!UfY!gYh!cih!Ug!Zc``ckg7
@U]f!jU`iYg!
Ug!Uh!h\Y!XUhY!
cZ!UWei]g]h]cb

OM!a

CbjYghaYbh!gYWif]h]Yg

4)..3

LY]bgifUbWY!UggYhg

0/6

Ih\Yf!UggYhg%.&

11.

=Ug\!UbX!WUg\!Yei]jU`Ybhg

023

CbgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg
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N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!ibigYX!]bWcaY!hUl!`cggYg!WUff]YX!ZcfkUfX!]b!Bcb[!Ecb[)!GUWUi)!N\U]`UbX)!M]b[UdcfY)!GU`Umg]U)!GU]b`UbX!
=\]bU)!;ighfU`]U)!=UaVcX]U)!HYk!TYU`UbX)!h\Y!J\]`]dd]bYg)!Mcih\!EcfYU)!Mf]!FUb_U!UbX!NU]kUb!%=\]bU&+!N\Y!hUl!`cggYg!cZ!
Bcb[!Ecb[)!M]b[UdcfY)!;ighfU`]U!UbX!HYk!TYU`UbX!WUb!VY!WUff]YX!ZcfkUfX!]bXYZ]b]hY`m+!N\Y!hUl!`cggYg!cZ!fYaU]b]b[!VfUbW\Yg!
UbX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!UfY!XiY!hc!Yld]fY!k]h\]b!h\Y!dYf]cXg!YbX]b[!/-/.!%GUWUi&)!/-//!%h\Y!J\]`]dd]bYg&)!/-/0!%GU]b`UbX!=\]bU&)!
/-/1!%=UaVcX]U)!Mf]!FUb_U!UbX!N\U]`UbX&)!/-/3!%GU`Umg]U&!UbX!/-/6!%Mcih\!EcfYU!UbX!NU]kUb!%=\]bU&&+

L278?

+-(!95GC>C<H!E9G!H=5G9
6OaWQ
<Ug]W!YUfb]b[g!dYf!g\UfY!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Vm!X]j]X]b[!h\Y!bYh!dfcZ]h!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!Vm!h\Y!
kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX+!N\Y!g\UfYg!\Y`X!Vm!Yad`cmYY!g\UfY*VUgYX!
hfighg!UfY!bch!Wcbg]XYfYX!hc!VY!cihghUbX]b[!Zfca!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!difW\UgY!Zcf!difdcgYg!cZ!Wcadih]b[!VUg]W!UbX!X]`ihYX!
YUfb]b[g!dYf!g\UfY+
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

HYh!dfcZ]h!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!%OM!a&
QY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!%a]``]cb&
6OaWQ!SO`\W\Ua!^S`!aVO`S!#JH!QS\ba!^S`!aVO`S$

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

0&0.2

0).30

+,&*.,

./)-/-

//(,+

/3+0.

8WZcbSR
>]`ihYX! YUfb]b[g! dYf! g\UfY! ]g! WU`Wi`UhYX! Vm! UX^igh]b[! h\Y! kY][\hYX! UjYfU[Y! biaVYf! cZ! cfX]bUfm! g\UfYg! cihghUbX]b[! hc!
UggiaY!WcbjYfg]cb!cZ!U``!X]`ih]jY!dchYbh]U`!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg+!;g!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5)!h\Y!Afcid!
\Ug!dchYbh]U``m!X]`ih]jY!]bghfiaYbhg!k\]W\!UfY!h\Y!g\UfY!cdh]cbg)!fYghf]WhYX!g\UfY!ib]hg)!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!difW\UgY!ib]hg!UbX!
fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!ib]hg!UkUfXYX!hc!Y`][]V`Y!X]fYWhcfg)!cZZ]WYfg)!Yad`cmYYg!UbX!U[Ybhg!ibXYf!jUf]cig!g\UfY*VUgYX!
WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ubg!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!]b!bchY!1-+
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

HYh!dfcZ]h!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!%OM!a&
QY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!%a]``]cb&

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

0&0.2

0).30

+,&*.,

./)-/-

;X^ighaYbh!Zcf!g\UfY!cdh]cbg)!fYghf]WhYX!g\UfY!ib]hg)!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!difW\UgY!ib]hg!
! UbX!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!ib]hg!UkUfXYX!ibXYf!g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!
! d`Ubg!%a]``]cb&

,3

02

QY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!Zcf!X]`ihYX!YUfb]b[g!dYf!g\UfY!%a]``]cb&

+,&*1+

./)-22

//(*1

/3+/1

8WZcbSR!SO`\W\Ua!^S`!aVO`S!#JH!QS\ba!^S`!aVO`S$

;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!1)/16)/0/!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!2)42/).10&!kYfY!YlW`iXYX!Zfca!h\Y!X]`ihYX!kY][\hYX!
UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!WU`Wi`Uh]cb!Ug!h\Y]f!YZZYWh!kci`X!\UjY!VYYb!Ubh]*X]`ih]jY+

D^S`ObW\U!^`]TWb!OTbS`!bOf!^S`!aVO`S
IdYfUh]b[! dfcZ]h! UZhYf! hUl! %gYY! bchY! 4&! dYf! g\UfY! ]g! WU`Wi`UhYX! Vm! X]j]X]b[! h\Y! cdYfUh]b[! dfcZ]h! UZhYf! hUl! Uhhf]VihUV`Y! hc!
g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!Vm!h\Y!kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!biaVYf!cZ!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX+!;g!
cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5)!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!dchYbh]U``m!X]`ih]jY!]bghfiaYbhg!k\]W\!UfY!h\Y!g\UfY!cdh]cbg)!
fYghf]WhYX!g\UfY!ib]hg)!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!difW\UgY!ib]hg!UbX!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!ib]hg!UkUfXYX!hc!Y`][]V`Y!X]fYWhcfg)!
cZZ]WYfg)!Yad`cmYYg!UbX!U[Ybhg!ibXYf!jUf]cig!g\UfY*VUgYX!WcadYbgUh]cb!d`Ubg!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!]b!bchY!1-+
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

<Ug]W!%OM!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&

.1(01

14+/6

>]`ihYX!%OM!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&

.1(/0

14+.2

L2795

+.(!8>K>89C8H
>]j]XYbXg!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX7

OM!a

CbhYf]a!X]j]XYbX!XYW`UfYX!UbX!dU]X!cZ!00+0-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY!
! %h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!/6+/-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&

KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

/+-

116

@]bU`!X]j]XYbX!dfcdcgYX!UZhYf!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!cZ!60+0-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY!
! %h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!51+5-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&!%.&

+&...

.)0-/

NchU`!X]j]XYbX!YlW`iX]b[!gdYW]U`!X]j]XYbX

+&3/1

.)42.

MdYW]U`!X]j]XYbX!dfcdcgYX!UZhYf!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!cZ!b]`!dYf!g\UfY!
! %h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!6+2-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&!%.&
NchU`

i

.13

+&3/1

.)564

HchY7
%.&! <UgYX!idcb!g\UfYg!cihghUbX]b[!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!h\Uh!UfY!Ybh]h`YX!hc!U!X]j]XYbX)!ch\Yf!h\Ub!h\cgY!\Y`X!Vm!Yad`cmYY!
g\UfY*VUgYX!hfighg+

N\Y!UVcjY!Z]bU`!X]j]XYbX!kUg!dfcdcgYX!Vm!h\Y!<cUfX!cb!./!GUfW\!/-/-!giV^YWh!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfgu!UddfcjU`!Uh!h\Y!;AG!hc!VY!
\Y`X!cb!/6!GUm!/-/-+!N\Y!dfcdcgYX!Z]bU`!X]j]XYbX!\Ug!bch!VYYb!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!`]UV]`]hm!Uh!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY+
>]j]XYbXg!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!h\Y!dfYj]cig!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cX)!UddfcjYX!UbX!dU]X!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf,
dYf]cX7

OM!a

@]bU`!X]j]XYbX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\Y!dfYj]cig!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cX,mYUf)!UddfcjYX!UbX!
! dU]X!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX!cZ!51+5-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY!
! %h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!41+05!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY&
MdYW]U`!X]j]XYbX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\Y!dfYj]cig!Z]bUbW]U`!dYf]cX)!UddfcjYX!UbX!
! dU]X!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!cZ!6+2-!Bcb[!Ecb[!WYbhg!dYf!g\UfY!
! %h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!b]`!dYf!g\UfY&

L2796

KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

+&-*,

.).1-

+.0

y

+/(!>CI5C<>6A9!5HH9IH
OM!a

AccXk]``

=cadihYf!
gcZhkUfY

>]ghf]Vih]cb!
UbX!ch\Yf!
f][\hg

NchU`

502

2/3

6-4

/)/35

y

53

.

54
.34

7]ab
;h!.!>YWYaVYf!/-.4
! ;XX]h]cbg
! ;Wei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg

.34

y

y

y

%1&

%.&

%2&

! @cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg

%/3&

%.-&

%.6&

%22&

;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

310

/32

222

,&.0,

i

13

,

2+
/0,

! >]gdcgU`g

! ;XX]h]cbg
! ;Wei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg

//2

! >]gdcgU`g
! @cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg
5b!-+!8SQS[PS`!,*+3

.

i

i

#,$

i

#,$

,+

2

/

-.

+&///

021

23/

-&+-1

5QQc[cZObSR!O[]`bWaObW]\
;h!.!>YWYaVYf!/-.4

%1&

%/64&

%.-0&

%1-1&

! ;acfh]gUh]cb!W\Uf[Y!Zcf!h\Y!dYf]cX

y

%24&

%1-&

%64&

! >]gdcgU`g

y

/

.

0

! @cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg

y

0

0

3

;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

#.$

#-.3$

#+-3$

#.3,$

! ;acfh]gUh]cb!W\Uf[Y!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf

i

#03$

#/,$

#+,+$

! >]gdcgU`g

i

+

i

! @cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg

i

5b!-+!8SQS[PS`!,*+3

#.$

#/$

i

#.,,$

#+3+$

+
#/$
#0+1$

CSb!P]]Y!dOZcS
;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

64/

/16

416

.)64-

5b!-+!8SQS[PS`!,*+3

+&//+

,0/

1*.

,&/,*

N\Y!Afcid!\c`Xg!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg!Zcf!]hg!`cb[*hYfa!igY!UbX!h\Y!UbbiU`!Uacfh]gUh]cb!W\Uf[Y!cZ!OM!./.a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.57!OM!6-a&!Uddfcl]aUhYg!h\Y!Uacibh!h\Uh!]g!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!fYWcjYfYX!h\fci[\!Wcbgiadh]cb!k]h\]b!./!acbh\g!UZhYf!
h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX+
CbhUb[]V`Y! UggYhg! ]b! h\]g! bchY! YlW`iXY! XYZYffYX! UWei]g]h]cb! UbX! cf][]bUh]cb! Wcghg)! k\]W\! UfY! gYdUfUhY`m! X]gW`cgYX! k]h\!
Zifh\Yf!XYhU]`g!dfcj]XYX!]b!bchY!/-+

>[^OW`[S\b!bSaba!T]`!U]]ReWZZ
AccXk]``!Uf]gYg!df]aUf]`m!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!]bgifUbWY!Vig]bYggYg!]b!GU`Umg]U!cZ!OM!4.5a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!
OM!4.-a&!UbX!;ighfU`]U!%]bW`iX]b[!HYk!TYU`UbX&!cZ!OM!4/5a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!.3-a&+!AccXk]``!]g!hYghYX!Zcf!
]adU]faYbh! Vm! WcadUf]b[! h\Y! WUffm]b[! Uacibh! cZ! h\Y! WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[! ib]h! %[fcid! cZ! ib]hg&)! ]bW`iX]b[! [ccXk]``)! hc! h\Y!
fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!cZ!h\Uh!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]h!%[fcid!cZ!ib]hg&+!CZ!h\Y!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!cZ!h\Y!ib]h!%[fcid!cZ!ib]hg&!
YlWYYXg! h\Y! WUffm]b[! Uacibh! cZ! h\Y! ib]h! %[fcid! cZ! ib]hg&)! h\Y! [ccXk]``! U``cWUhYX! hc! h\Uh! ib]h! %[fcid! cZ! ib]hg&! g\U``! VY!
fY[UfXYX!Ug!bch!]adU]fYX+!N\Y!fYWcjYfUV`Y!Uacibh!]g!h\Y!jU`iY!]b!igY!cZ!h\Y!WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[!ib]h!%[fcid!cZ!ib]hg&!ib`Ygg!
ch\Yfk]gY!ghUhYX+
N\Y!jU`iY!]b!igY!]g!XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!WU`Wi`Uh]b[!Ug!Ub!UWhiUf]U``m!XYhYfa]bYX!UddfU]gU`!jU`iY)!VUgYX!cb!YaVYXXYX!jU`iY!cZ!
h\Y! Vig]bYgg! UbX! h\Y! dfYgYbh! jU`iY! cZ! YldYWhYX! ZihifY! bYk! Vig]bYgg! cZ! h\Y! WUg\*[YbYfUh]b[! ib]h! %[fcid! cZ! ib]hg&+!N\Y!
dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!]g!VUgYX!cb!Z]bUbW]U`!ViX[Yhg!UddfcjYX!Vm!aUbU[YaYbh)!hmd]WU``m!WcjYf]b[!
U!h\fYY!mYUf!dYf]cX!ib`Ygg!ch\Yfk]gY!ghUhYX+!N\YgY!Z]bUbW]U`!ViX[Yhg!fYZ`YWh!aUbU[YaYbhug!VYgh!Ygh]aUhY!cZ!ZihifY!dfcZ]h!
VUgYX! cb! \]ghcf]WU`! YldYf]YbWY! UbX! VYgh! Ygh]aUhY! cdYfUh]b[! Uggiadh]cbg! giW\! Ug! dfYa]ia! UbX! YldYbgYg+! @ifh\Yf)! h\Y!
dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!VYmcbX!h\]g!]b]h]U`!h\fYY!mYUf!dYf]cX!UfY!YlhfUdc`UhYX!ig]b[!U!dYfdYhiU`!
[fckh\! fUhY)! k\]W\! hmd]WU``m! XcYg! bch! YlWYYX! h\Y! `cb[*hYfa! YldYWhYX! Afcgg! >caYgh]W! JfcXiWh! %A>J&! [fckh\! cZ! h\Y!
[Yc[fUd\]WU`!UfYU!]b!k\]W\!h\Y!WUg\!Z`ckg!giddcfh]b[!h\Y![ccXk]``!UfY![YbYfUhYX+

L2797

+/(!>CI5C<>6A9!5HH9IH!%Wcbh]biYX&
>[^OW`[S\b!bSaba!T]`!U]]ReWZZ!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y!_Ym!Uggiadh]cbg!igYX!]b!h\Y!YaVYXXYX!jU`iY!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!]bW`iXY!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhY)!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg)!acfhU`]hm)!
acfV]X]hm)! dYfg]ghYbWm)! YldYbgYg! UbX! ]bZ`Uh]cb+! Cb! h\Y! aU^cf]hm! cZ! ]bghUbWYg! h\YgY! Uggiadh]cbg! UfY! U`][bYX! hc! h\cgY!
Uggiadh]cbg!XYhU]`YX!]b!MYWh]cb!2!cZ!Midd`YaYbhUfm!?aVYXXYX!PU`iY!CbZcfaUh]cb+!N\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!
bYk!Vig]bYgg!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!VUgYX!cb!U!WcaV]bUh]cb!cZ!]bX]WUhcfg!k\]W\!]bW`iXY)!Uacb[!ch\Yfg)!hU_]b[!]bhc!UWWcibh!fYWYbh!
dfcXiWh]cb!a]l)!Vig]bYgg!ghfUhY[m)!aUf_Yh!hfYbXg!UbX!f]g_!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!h\Y!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!dfc^YWh]cbg+!N\Y!f]g_!
X]gWcibh!fUhYg!h\Uh!UfY!igYX!]b!h\Y!jU`iY!]b!igY!cZ!]b*ZcfWY!Vig]bYgg!UbX!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!
fUb[Yg!Zfca!5"!hc!.3"!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!4"!hc!.3"&!UbX!h\Y!dYfdYhiU`![fckh\!fUhYg!Zcf!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!WUg\!
Z`ckg!cZ!0"!kUg!igYX)!k\YfY!Udd`]WUV`Y)!hc!YlhfUdc`UhY!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!bYk!Vig]bYgg!VYmcbX!h\Y!
]b]h]U`!h\fYY!mYUf!dYf]cX8!h\Y!fUhY!kUg!XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!fYZYfYbWY!hc!h\Y!`cb[*hYfa!YldYWhYX!A>J![fckh\!cZ!h\Y![Yc[fUd\]WU`!
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N\Y!ZU]f!jU`iYg!cZ!ch\Yf!ibeichYX!Z]bUbW]U`!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]g!Ygh]aUhYX!Vm!X]gWcibh]b[!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!WUg\!Z`ckg!ig]b[!WiffYbh!
aUf_Yh! fUhYg! Udd`]WUV`Y! hc! h\Y]f! m]Y`X)! WfYX]h! eiU`]hm! UbX! aUhif]hm)! YlWYdh! Zcf! h\cgY! k]h\cih! ghUhYX! aUhif]hm)! k\YfY! h\Y!
WUffm]b[!jU`iY!Uddfcl]aUhYg!hc!ZU]f!jU`iY+
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h\Uh! h\Y! Afcid! \Ug! h\Y! UV]`]hm! hc! UWWYgg! Ug! cZ! h\Y! aYUgifYaYbh! XUhY+! GUf_Yh! df]WY! XUhU! ]g! [YbYfU``m! cVhU]bYX! Zfca!
YlW\Ub[Y!cf!XYU`Yf!aUf_Yhg+!N\Y!Afcid!XcYg!bch!UX^igh!h\Y!eichYX!df]WY!Zcf!giW\!]bghfiaYbhg+!;ggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!
jU`iY!cb!U!fYWiff]b[!VUg]g!UbX!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!FYjY`!.!UfY!UWh]jY`m!hfUXYX!Yei]h]Yg+!N\Y!Afcid!Wcbg]XYfg!h\Uh![cjYfbaYbh!
XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!]ggiYX!Vm!A4!Wcibhf]Yg!%h\Y!Ob]hYX!MhUhYg)!=UbUXU)!@fUbWY)!AYfaUbm)!ChU`m)!DUdUb)!h\Y!Ob]hYX!E]b[Xca&!
UbX!hfUXYX!]b! U! XYU`Yf! aUf_Yh!hc! VY! FYjY`! .)! ibh]`!h\Ym! bc!`cb[Yf! hfUXY! k]h\! giZZ]W]Ybh! ZfYeiYbWm! UbX!jc`iaY! hc! VY!
Wcbg]XYfYX!UWh]jY`m!hfUXYX+
o! ASdSZ!,4!@U]f!jU`iY!aYUgifYaYbhg!VUgYX!cb!]bdihg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!eichYX!df]WYg!]bW`iXYX!]b!FYjY`!.!h\Uh!UfY!cVgYfjUV`Y!Zcf!
h\Y!UggYh!cf!`]UV]`]hm)!Y]h\Yf!X]fYWh`m!%Ug!df]WYg&!cf!]bX]fYWh`m!%XYf]jYX!Zfca!df]WYg&+!FYjY`!/!]bdihg!]bW`iXY!eichYX!df]WYg!
Zcf!g]a]`Uf!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!UWh]jY!aUf_Yhg)!eichYX!df]WYg!Zcf!]XYbh]WU`!cf!g]a]`Uf!UggYhg!cf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!aUf_Yhg!
h\Uh!UfY!bch!UWh]jY!UbX!]bdihg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!eichYX!df]WYg!h\Uh!UfY!cVgYfjUV`Y!Zcf!h\Y!UggYh!UbX!`]UV]`]hm)!giW\!Ug!]bhYfYgh!
fUhYg!UbX!m]Y`X!WifjYg!h\Uh!UfY!cVgYfjUV`Y!Uh!Wcaacb`m!eichYX!]bhYfjU`g+!;ggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!
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o! ASdSZ!-4!@U]f!jU`iY!aYUgifYaYbhg!VUgYX!cb!jU`iUh]cb!hYW\b]eiYg!h\Uh!igY!g][b]Z]WUbh!]bdihg!h\Uh!UfY! ibcVgYfjUV`Y+!
ObcVgYfjUV`Y!]bdihg!UfY!cb`m!igYX!hc!aYUgifY!ZU]f!jU`iY!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!fY`YjUbh!cVgYfjUV`Y!]bdihg!UfY!bch!UjU]`UV`Y)!
U``ck]b[!Zcf!W]fWiaghUbWYg!]b!k\]W\!h\YfY!]g!`]hh`Y)!]Z!Ubm)!aUf_Yh!UWh]j]hm!Zcf!h\Y!UggYh!cf!`]UV]`]hm+!;ggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!
aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!cb!U!fYWiff]b[!VUg]g!UbX!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!FYjY`!0!]bW`iXY!dfcdYfh]Yg!\Y`X!Zcf!ckb!igY)!]bjYghaYbh!
dfcdYfh]Yg)! WYfhU]b! W`UggYg! cZ! ghfiWhifYX! gYWif]h]Yg)! WYfhU]b! XYf]jUh]jY! WcbhfUWhg)! df]jUhY! Yei]hm! UbX! fYU`! YghUhY! ZibX!
]bjYghaYbhg)!UbX!X]fYWh!df]jUhY!Yei]hm!]bjYghaYbhg+
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h\Y!YbX!cZ!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX)!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!h\Y!XYhYfa]bUh]cb!cZ!ZU]f!jU`iY+!;ggYhg!UfY!hfUbgZYffYX!cih!cZ!
FYjY`!.!k\Yb!h\Ym!UfY!bc!`cb[Yf!hfUbgUWhYX!k]h\!giZZ]W]Ybh!ZfYeiYbWm!UbX!jc`iaY!]b!Ub!UWh]jY!aUf_Yh+!>if]b[!h\Y!mYUf!!
YbXYX! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.6)! h\Y! Afcid! hfUbgZYffYX! OM!046a! %h\]fhYYb! acbh\g! YbXYX! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.57! OM!.2a&! cZ!
UggYhg!aYUgifYX!Uh!ZU]f!jU`iY!Zfca!FYjY`!.!hc!FYjY`!/+!=cbjYfgY`m)!UggYhg!UfY!hfUbgZYffYX!Zfca!FYjY`!/!hc!FYjY`!.!k\Yb!
hfUbgUWh]cb!jc`iaY!UbX!ZfYeiYbWm!UfY!]bX]WUh]jY!cZ!Ub!UWh]jY!aUf_Yh+!N\Y!Afcid!hfUbgZYffYX!OM!03a!cZ!UggYh!%h\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!b]`&!Zfca!FYjY`!/!hc!FYjY`!.!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+
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]bW`iX]b[!]bhYfYgh!XiY!UbX!UWWfiYX)!YlWYYXg!h\Y!WUg\!giffYbXYf!jU`iY)!h\Y!dc`]Wm!hYfa]bUhYg!UbX!VYWcaYg!jc]X+!N\Y!Afcid!
\Ug!U!Z]fgh!`]Yb!cb!U``!dc`]W]Yg!k\]W\!UfY!giV^YWh!hc!dc`]Wm!`cUbg+
N\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibhg!cZ!`cUbg!UbX!fYWY]jUV`Yg!h\Uh!UfY!]bX]j]XiU``m!XYhYfa]bYX!hc!VY!]adU]fYX!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!kUg!
OM!.1a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!.0a&+
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!U!dcfhZc`]c!cZ!fYg]XYbh]U`!UbX!WcaaYfW]U`!acfh[U[Y!`cUbg!k\]W\!]h!cf][]bUhYg+!Nc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!Ubm!giW\!
`cUbg! UfY! dUgh! h\Y]f! XiY! XUhYg! gdYW]Z]W! U``ckUbWY! ]g! aUXY)! hc[Yh\Yf! k]h\! U! Wc``YWh]jY! U``ckUbWY)! VUgYX! cb! \]ghcf]WU`!
XY`]beiYbWm+!CbgifUbWY!fYWY]jUV`Yg!UfY!g\cfh*hYfa!]b!bUhifY!UbX!WcjYf!]g!bch!dfcj]XYX!]Z!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!]g!bch!fYWY]jYX+!;b!
U[Y]b[!cZ!UWWcibhg!fYWY]jUV`Y!]g!bch!dfcj]XYX!Ug!U``!Uacibhg!UfY!XiY!k]h\]b!cbY!mYUf!UbX!WcjYf!]g!WUbWY``YX!]Z!Wcbg]XYfUh]cb!
]g!bch!fYWY]jYX+
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,0(!75H=!5C8!75H=!9FJ>K5A9CIH

OM!a

3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

=Ug\

-&+/2

.)324

12-

461

-&3.+

/)12.

=Ug\!Yei]jU`Ybhg
I]bOZ

#+$

HchY7
%.&! IZ!WUg\!UbX!WUg\!Yei]jU`Ybhg)!OM!4-0a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!26-a&!UfY!\Y`X!hc!VUW_!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg!UbX!OM!16a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!
OM!5/a&!UfY!\Y`X!Vm!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!]bjYghaYbh!ZibXg+

=Ug\!Wcadf]gYg!WUg\!Uh!VUb_!UbX!WUg\!]b!\UbX+!=Ug\!Yei]jU`Ybhg!Wcadf]gY!VUb_!XYdcg]hg!UbX!\][\`m!`]ei]X!g\cfh*hYfa!
]bjYghaYbhg!k]h\!aUhif]h]Yg!Uh!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!h\fYY!acbh\g!cf!`Ygg!UbX!acbYm!aUf_Yh!ZibXg+!;WWcfX]b[`m)!U``!giW\!Uacibhg!
UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!fYU`]gYX!k]h\]b!./!acbh\g!UZhYf!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX+

,1(!>CHJG5C79!7DCIG57I!A>56>A>I>9H
N\Y! acjYaYbhg! cZ! ]bgifUbWY! WcbhfUWh! `]UV]`]h]Yg! %]bW`iX]b[! `]UV]`]h]Yg! ]b! fYgdYWh! cZ! ]bjYghaYbh! WcbhfUWhg! k]h\! >J@&! UbX!
WYXYX!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!%gYY!bchY!.6&!UfY!g\ckb!Ug!Zc``ckg7
OM!a

9]Z^^

;h!.!>YWYaVYf!/-.4
PU`iUh]cb!dfYa]iag!UbX!XYdcg]hg
F]UV]`]h]Yg!fY`YUgYX!Zcf!dc`]Wm!hYfa]bUh]cb!cf!ch\Yf!
! dc`]Wm!VYbYZ]hg!dU]X!UbX!fY`UhYX!YldYbgYg
@YYg!Zfca!UWWcibh!VU`UbWYg
;WWfYh]cb!cZ!]bhYfYgh
=\Ub[Y!]b!bYh!UggYh!jU`iYg!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg
;Wei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg
@cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg

AP_

.15)564

%.)641&

.13)6/0

0.)33-

%.)335&

/6)66/

%.4)243&

.)/-/

%.3)041&

%.)6/1&

y

%.)6/1&

2)3.-

%.0&

2)264

%333&

y

6.

%.5&

%.)616&

Ih\Yf!acjYaYbhg

DPTY^`]LYNP

3/.

.15
y

%333&
40
%.)5-.&
3/.

;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

+0.&10.

#,&-,-$

+0,&..+

;h!.!DUbiUfm!/-.6

+0.&10.

#,&-,-$

+0,&..+

--&3**

#+&2*.$

-,&*30

#,*&/20$

+&,03

#+3&-+1$

PU`iUh]cb!dfYa]iag!UbX!XYdcg]hg
F]UV]`]h]Yg!fY`YUgYX!Zcf!dc`]Wm!hYfa]bUh]cb!cf!ch\Yf!
! dc`]Wm!VYbYZ]hg!dU]X!UbX!fY`UhYX!YldYbgYg
@YYg!Zfca!UWWcibh!VU`UbWYg

#,&.*+$

i

#,&.*+$

;WWfYh]cb!cZ!]bhYfYgh

0&*11

#,*$

0&*/1

=\Ub[Y!]b!bYh!UggYh!jU`iYg!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg

-&3-1

i

-&3-1

;Wei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg

,&2*1

#,2/$

,&,++

+-

,&,,.

#+&++,$

i

#+&++,$

@cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg
Ih\Yf!acjYaYbhg
5b!-+!8SQS[PS`!,*+3

+23&/31

L27=5

#-&+/*$

,&/,,

+20&..1

,1(!>CHJG5C79!7DCIG57I!A>56>A>I>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
CbgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg!%]bW`iX]b[!`]UV]`]h]Yg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@&!WUb!U`gc!VY!UbU`mgYX!Ug!
Zc``ckg7

OM!a

>YZYffYX!dfcZ]h
ObYUfbYX!fYjYbiY
Jc`]Wm\c`XYfgu!g\UfY!cZ!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!gifd`ig
F]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!ZihifY!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!VYbYZ]hg
I]bOZ

3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

3&30,&*3+
3&,20
+02&,/1
+23&/31

5)053
0)//1
4)141
.12)35.31)431

6caW\Saa!RSaQ`W^bW]\
N\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck!giaaUf]gYg!h\Y!_Ym!jUf]UV`Yg!cb!k\]W\!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!WUg\!Z`ckg!XYdYbX+

NmdY!cZ!WcbhfUWh

HUhifY!cZ!VYbYZ]hg!UbX!
WcadYbgUh]cb!Zcf!W`U]ag

GUhYf]U`!hYfag!UbX!WcbX]h]cbg

@UWhcfg!UZZYWh]b[!
WcbhfUWh!WUg\!
EYm!fYdcfhUV`Y!
Z`ckg
gY[aYbhg

JUfh]W]dUh]b[!
ZibXg

JUfh]W]dUh]b[!dfcXiWhg!]bW`iXY!
dfchYWh]cb!UbX!gUj]b[g!Y`YaYbhg+!N\Y!
VUg]W!gia!UggifYX)!dUmUV`Y!cb!XYUh\!cf!
aUhif]hm)!aUm!VY!Yb\UbWYX!Vm!
X]j]XYbXg!cf!VcbigYg)!h\Y!U[[fY[UhY!
Uacibh!cZ!k\]W\!]g!XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!h\Y!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cZ!U!X]gh]bWh!ZibX!cZ!UggYhg!
UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!N\Y!h]a]b[!cZ!X]j]XYbX!
UbX!Vcbig!XYW`UfUh]cbg!]g!Uh!h\Y!
X]gWfYh]cb!cZ!h\Y!]bgifYf+!FcWU`!
fY[i`Uh]cbg![YbYfU``m!dfYgWf]VY!U!
a]b]aia!dfcdcfh]cb!cZ!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!
dUfh]W]dUh]cb!]b!XYW`UfYX!X]j]XYbXg

G]b]aia![iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg!
aUm!VY!Yb\UbWYX!VUgYX!cb!
]bjYghaYbh!YldYf]YbWY!UbX!
ch\Yf!Wcbg]XYfUh]cbg

o! CbjYghaYbh! M]b[UdcfY)!
dYfZcfaUbWY GU]b`UbX!=\]bU)!
GU`Umg]U
o! ?ldYbgYg
o! GcfhU`]hm
o! MiffYbXYfg

Ih\Yf!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
Vig]bYgg

JUfh]W]dUh]b[!dfcXiWhg!]bW`iXY!
dfchYWh]cb!UbX!gUj]b[g!Y`YaYbhg+!N\Y!
VUg]W!gia!UggifYX)!dUmUV`Y!cb!XYUh\!cf!
aUhif]hm)!aUm!VY!Yb\UbWYX!Vm!
X]j]XYbXg!cf!VcbigYg)!h\Y!h]a]b[!cf!
Uacibh!cZ!k\]W\!UfY!Uh!h\Y!X]gWfYh]cb!cZ!
h\Y!]bgifYf!hU_]b[!]bhc!UWWcibh!ZUWhcfg!
giW\!Ug!]bjYghaYbh!YldYf]YbWY

G]b]aia![iUfUbhYYX!VYbYZ]hg!
aUm!VY!Yb\UbWYX!VUgYX!cb!
]bjYghaYbh!YldYf]YbWY!UbX!
ch\Yf!Wcbg]XYfUh]cbg

o! CbjYghaYbh! Bcb[!Ecb[)!
dYfZcfaUbWY N\U]`UbX)!
o! ?ldYbgYg
Ih\Yf!GUf_Yhg
o! GcfhU`]hm
o! MiffYbXYfg
o! GcfV]X]hm

NfUX]h]cbU`!
bcb*dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
`]ZY!UggifUbWY

<YbYZ]hg!dU]X!cb!XYUh\)!aUhif]hm)!
g]W_bYgg!cf!X]gUV]`]hm!h\Uh!UfY!Z]lYX!UbX!
[iUfUbhYYX!UbX!bch!Uh!h\Y!X]gWfYh]cb!cZ!
h\Y!]bgifYf

<YbYZ]hg)!XYZ]bYX!]b!h\Y!
]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh)!UfY!
XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!UbX!
UfY!bch!UZZYWhYX!Vm!]bjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cf!h\Y!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!Ug!
U!k\c`Y

o! GcfhU`]hm
o! GcfV]X]hm
o! FUdgYg
o! ?ldYbgYg

;``%.&

;WW]XYbh!UbX!\YU`h\

N\YgY!dfcXiWhg!dfcj]XY!acfV]X]hm!cf!
g]W_bYgg!VYbYZ]hg!UbX!]bW`iXY!\YU`h\)!
X]gUV]`]hm)!Wf]h]WU`!]``bYgg!UbX!UWW]XYbh!
WcjYf

<YbYZ]hg)!XYZ]bYX!]b!h\Y!
]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh)!UfY!
XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!UbX!
UfY!bch!UZZYWhYX!Vm!]bjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cf!h\Y!
dYfZcfaUbWY!cZ!h\Y!WcbhfUWh!Ug!
U!k\c`Y

o! GcfhU`]hm
o! GcfV]X]hm
o! FUdgYg
o! ?ldYbgYg

;``%.&

Ob]h*`]b_YX

Ob]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg!WcaV]bY!gUj]b[g!
k]h\!dfchYWh]cb)!h\Y!WUg\!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!
dc`]Wm!XYdYbX]b[!cb!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!
ib]h]gYX!ZibXg

<YbYZ]hg!UfY!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!jU`iY! o! CbjYghaYbh! ;``%.&
cZ!h\Y!ib]h]gYX!ZibXg!UbX!XYUh\! dYfZcfaUbWY
VYbYZ]hg
o! FUdgYg
o! ?ldYbgYg
o! GcfhU`]hm

Ob]jYfgU`!`]ZY

N\Y!WighcaYf!dUmg!Z`Yl]V`Y!dfYa]iag!
<YbYZ]hg!UfY!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!
giV^YWh!hc!gdYW]Z]YX!`]a]hg!UWWiai`UhYX! UWWcibh!VU`UbWY!UbX!XYUh\!
]b!Ub!UWWcibh!VU`UbWY!k\]W\!UfY!
VYbYZ]h
WfYX]hYX!k]h\!]bhYfYgh!Uh!U!fUhY!gYh!Vm!
h\Y!]bgifYf)!UbX!U!XYUh\!VYbYZ]h!k\]W\!
aUm!VY!jUf]YX!Vm!h\Y!WighcaYf

NfUX]h]cbU`!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
`]ZY!UggifUbWY!
k]h\!>J@

HchY7
%.&! Ih\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!Afcid!=cfdcfUhY!=YbhfY!gY[aYbh+

L27=6

o! CbjYghaYbh! ;``%.&
dYfZcfaUbWY
o! =fYX]h]b[!fUhYg
o! FUdgYg
o! ?ldYbgYg
o! GcfhU`]hm

,1(!>CHJG5C79!7DCIG57I!A>56>A>I>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
BSbV]R]Z]Ug!O\R!Oaac[^bW]\a
N\Y!acgh!g][b]Z]WUbh!]hYag!hc!k\]W\!dfcZ]h!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX!UbX!g\UfY\c`XYfgu!Yei]hm!UfY!gYbg]h]jY!UfY!aUf_Yh)!]bgifUbWY!
UbX!`UdgY!f]g_g!k\]W\!UfY!g\ckb!]b!h\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck+!CbX]fYWh!YldcgifY!]bX]WUhYg!h\Uh!h\YfY!]g!U!gYWcbX!cfXYf!]adUWh+!@cf!
YlUad`Y)!k\]`gh!h\Y!dfcZ]h!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf,dYf]cX!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!]g!bch!X]fYWh`m!UZZYWhYX!Vm!]bjYghaYbh!]bWcaY!
YUfbYX!k\YfY!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!f]g_!]g!VcfbY!Vm!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg!%Zcf!YlUad`Y)!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg&)!h\YfY!]g!U!
gYWcbX*cfXYf!YZZYWh!h\fci[\!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!aUbU[YaYbh!ZYYg!k\]W\!h\Y!Afcid!YUfbg!Vm!aUbU[]b[!giW\!]bjYghaYbhg+!N\Y!
X]gh]bWh]cb!VYhkYYb!X]fYWh!UbX!]bX]fYWh!YldcgifY!]g!bch!]bhYbXYX!hc!]bX]WUhY!h\Y!fY`Uh]jY!gYbg]h]j]hm!hc!YUW\!cZ!h\YgY!]hYag+!
Q\YfY!h\Y!X]fYWh!YldcgifY!]g!g\ckb!Ug!VY]b[!vbYh!bYihfU`w)!h\]g!]g!VYWUigY!h\Y!YldcgifY!hc!aUf_Yh!UbX!WfYX]h!f]g_!]g!cZZgYh!
Vm!U!WcffYgdcbX]b[!acjYaYbh!]b!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg+
GUf_Yh!UbX!WfYX]h!f]g_
>]fYWh!YldcgifY
CbgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!
WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg

NmdY!cZ!WcbhfUWh

L]g_g!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!
fY`UhYX!]bjYghaYbh!dcfhZc`]c CbX]fYWh!YldcgifY

M][b]Z]WUbh!]bgifUbWY!UbX!
`UdgY!f]g_g

NfUX]h]cbU`!
JUfh]W]dUh]b[!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[! ZibXg
`]ZY!UggifUbWY!
k]h\!>J@

o!HYh!bYihfU`!YlWYdh!Zcf! o!HYh!bYihfU`!YlWYdh!Zcf! o!CbjYghaYbh!
o!CadUWh!cZ!dYfg]ghYbWm!
h\Y!]bgifYfug!g\UfY!cZ!
h\Y!]bgifYfug!g\UfY!cZ!
dYfZcfaUbWY!giV^YWh!hc! cb!ZihifY!X]j]XYbXg
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
gacch\]b[!h\fci[\!
o!GcfhU`]hm
]bjYghaYbh!
X]j]XYbX!XYW`UfUh]cbg
]bjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY
dYfZcfaUbWY
o!AiUfUbhYYg
o!AiUfUbhYYg

Ih\Yf!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
Vig]bYgg

o!HYh!bYihfU`!YlWYdh!Zcf! o!HYh!bYihfU`!YlWYdh!Zcf! o!CbjYghaYbh!
o!CadUWh!cZ!dYfg]ghYbWm!
h\Y!]bgifYfug!g\UfY!cZ!
h\Y!]bgifYfug!g\UfY!cZ!
dYfZcfaUbWY!giV^YWh!!
cb!ZihifY!X]j]XYbXg
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
hc!gacch\]b[!h\fci[\! o!GcfhU`]hm
]bjYghaYbh!
]bjYghaYbh!
X]j]XYbX!XYW`UfUh]cbg o!GcfV]X]hm
dYfZcfaUbWY
dYfZcfaUbWY
o!AiUfUbhYYg
o!AiUfUbhYYg

NfUX]h]cbU`!
bcb*dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
`]ZY!UggifUbWY

o!AiUfUbhYYg
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!CbjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_
o!=fYX]h!f]g_

o!Hch!Udd`]WUV`Y

o!GcfhU`]hm
o!JYfg]ghYbWm
o!GcfV]X]hm

;WW]XYbh!UbX!\YU`h\

o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!CbjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY
o!=fYX]h!f]g_
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!Hch!Udd`]WUV`Y

o!GcfV]X]hm
o!JYfg]ghYbWm

JYbg]cb

o!HYh!bYihfU`
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!HYh!bYihfU`
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!JYfZcfaUbWY*fY`UhYX!
]bjYghaYbh!
aUbU[YaYbh!ZYYg

o!JYfg]ghYbWm

Ob]h*`]b_YX

o!HYh!bYihfU`

o!HYh!bYihfU`

o!JYfZcfaUbWY*fY`UhYX!
]bjYghaYbh!
aUbU[YaYbh!ZYYg

o!JYfg]ghYbWm
o!GcfhU`]hm

Ob]jYfgU`!`]ZY

o!AiUfUbhYYg
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!CbjYghaYbh!
dYfZcfaUbWY
o!=fYX]h!f]g_
o!;ggYh*`]UV]`]hm!
a]gaUhW\!f]g_

o!MdfYUX!VYhkYYb!YUfbYX!o!GcfhU`]hm
fUhY!UbX!WfYX]h]b[!fUhY! o!JYfg]ghYbWm
hc!dc`]Wm\c`XYfg
o!Q]h\XfUkU`g

N\Y!Afcid!]g!U`gc!YldcgYX!hc!ZcfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhY!f]g_!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!]hg!cdYfUh]cbg)!UbX!hc!]bhYfYgh!fUhY!f]g_)!WfYX]h!f]g_!UbX!
Yei]hm!df]WY!f]g_!cb!UggYhg!fYdfYgYbh]b[!bYh!g\UfY\c`XYfgu!Yei]hm)!UbX!hc!YldYbgY!f]g_!hc!h\Y!YlhYbh!h\Uh!UWhiU`!YldYbgYg!
YlWYYX!h\cgY!h\Uh!WUb!VY!W\Uf[YX!hc!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!\c`XYfg!cb!bcb*dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg+!?ldYbgY!
Uggiadh]cbg!Udd`]YX!]b!h\Y!Afcidug!UWhiUf]U`!jU`iUh]cb!acXY`g!UggiaY!U!Wcbh]bi]b[!`YjY`!cZ!Vig]bYgg!jc`iaYg+

L27=7

,1(!>CHJG5C79!7DCIG57I!A>56>A>I>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
BSbV]R]Z]Ug!O\R!Oaac[^bW]\a!%Wcbh]biYX&
KOZcObW]\!W\bS`Sab!`ObSa
;g!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5)!h\Y!fUb[Yg!cZ!Udd`]WUV`Y!jU`iUh]cb!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg!Zcf!hfUX]h]cbU`!]bgifUbWY!
WcbhfUWhg)!k\]W\!jUfm!Vm!cdYfUh]b[!gY[aYbh)!mYUf!cZ!]ggiUbWY!UbX!dfcXiWhg)!k]h\]b!h\Y!Z]fgh!/-!mYUfg!UfY!Ug!Zc``ckg7
3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

Bcb[!Ecb[

-(/*"!i!1(/*"

0+2-"!y!4+2-"

N\U]`UbX

-(+-"!i!3(**"

0+.0"!y!6+--"

M]b[UdcfY

,(**"!i!1(**"

/+--"!y!4+--"

GU`Umg]U

-(1*"!i!/(.-"

0+4-"!y!2+10"

GU]b`UbX!=\]bU

,(1/"!i!1(**"

/+42"!y!4+--"

;ighfU`]U

*(/+"!i!1(++"

/+-1"!y!4+.."

CbXcbYg]U

-(*,"!i!2(0+"

0+-/"!y!5+42"

J\]`]dd]bYg

,(,*"!i!3(,*"

/+/-"!y!6+/-"

Mcih\!EcfYU
Mf]!FUb_U
NU]kUb!%=\]bU&
P]YhbUa

,(+1"!i!0(/*"

/+41"!y!3+2-"

2(0+"!i!+*(30"

5+01"!y!./+24"

+(1/"!i!0(/*"

.+42"!y!3+2-"

/(/-"!i!++(.2"

2+20"!y!..+15"

,2(!>CK9HIB9CI!7DCIG57I!A>56>A>I>9H

OM!a

5b!PSUW\\W\U!]T!TW\O\QWOZ!gSO`)^S`W]R
CbjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!VYbYZ]hg
@YYg!W\Uf[YX
;Wei]g]h]cb!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg

KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

1&22/

5)-5/

33,

%13/&

#3-$

%.01&

.&**.

HYh!k]h\XfUkU`g!UbX!ch\Yf!acjYaYbhg

#0*-$

@cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg

22

5b!S\R!]T!TW\O\QWOZ!gSO`)^S`W]R#+$

+,&,1-

15%0&
%45&
4)552

HchY7
%.&! IZ!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWh!`]UV]`]h]Yg)!OM!034a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!1/6a&!fYdfYgYbhg!XYZYffYX!ZYY!]bWcaY+!GcjYaYbh!cZ!XYZYffYX!ZYY!]bWcaY!cZ!
OM!3/a!fYdfYgYbhg!fYjYbiY!fYWc[b]gYX!Ug!U!fYgi`h!cZ!dYfZcfaUbWY!cV`][Uh]cbg!gUh]gZ]YX!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf+

L27=8

,3(!9;;97I!D;!7=5C<9H!>C!5HHJBEI>DCH!5C8!9HI>B5I9H
N\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck!gYhg!cih!h\Y!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg!cZ!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@!hc!
_Ym!jUf]UV`Yg+!N\]g!X]gW`cgifY!cb`m!U``ckg!Zcf!h\Y!]adUWh!cb!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UbX!fY`UhYX!UggYhg)!giW\!Ug!fY]bgifUbWY)!UbX!XYZYffYX!
UWei]g]h]cb!Wcghg!UbX!XcYg!bch!U``ck!Zcf!cZZgYhh]b[!acjYaYbhg!]b!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!UggYhg!VUW_]b[!h\cgY!`]UV]`]h]Yg+
3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

OM!a

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

#>\Q`SOaS$)RSQ`SOaS!W\!W\ac`O\QS!Q]\b`OQb!ZWOPWZWbWSa&!W\Q`SOaS)#RSQ`SOaS$!W\!S_cWbg!
! O\R!^`]TWb!PST]`S!bOf
-+2!ddg!]bWfYUgY!]b!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb

+,1

1/

-+2!ddg!XYWfYUgY!]b!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb

#+.-$

%31&

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!YldYbgYg

#/*$

%..&

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!acfhU`]hm!fUhYg

#2*$

%22&

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!`UdgY,X]gWcbh]biUbWY!fUhYg

#00$

%06&

@ihifY!dc`]Wm!VYbYZ]hg!Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!aU^cf]hm!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!dc`]W]Yg!%]bW`iX]b[!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@&!
UfY! WU`Wi`UhYX! ig]b[! U! bYh! `YjY`! dfYa]ia! jU`iUh]cb! aYh\cX! k]h\! fYZYfYbWY! hc! VYgh! Ygh]aUhY! Uggiadh]cbg! gYh! Uh! dc`]Wm!
]bWYdh]cb!XUhY!ib`Ygg!U!XYZ]W]YbWm!Uf]gYg!cb!`]UV]`]hm!UXYeiUWm!hYgh]b[+!N\YfY!]g!bch!Ubm!]adUWh!cZ!h\Y!UVcjY!Uggiadh]cb!
gYbg]h]j]h]Yg!cb!h\Y!WUffm]b[!Uacibh!cZ!h\YgY!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!]bgifUbWY!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Ug!h\Y!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg!dfYgYbhYX!kci`X!bch!
\UjY! hf][[YfYX! U! `]UV]`]hm! UXYeiUWm! UX^ighaYbh+! >if]b[! h\Y! mYUfg! dfYgYbhYX! h\YfY! kYfY! bch! Ubm! YZZYWh! cZ! W\Ub[Yg! ]b!
Uggiadh]cbg!UbX!Ygh]aUhYg!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!hfUX]h]cbU`!`]ZY!dfcXiWhg)!YlWYdh!Zcf!U!`]a]hYX!biaVYf!cZ!WUgYg!k\YfY!ghUhihcfm!
fYei]fYaYbhg!UfY!UXcdhYX!]b!h\Y!Udd`]WUV`Y!^if]gX]Wh]cb+
@cf!]bhYfYgh!gYbg]h]jY!]bgifUbWY!WcbhfUWhg)!giW\!Ug!ib]jYfgU`!`]ZY!dfcXiWhg!UbX!ib]h*`]b_YX!WcbhfUWhg)!Uggiadh]cbg!UfY!aUXY!
Uh!YUW\!fYdcfh]b[!XUhY!]bW`iX]b[!acfhU`]hm)!dYfg]ghYbWm)!YldYbgYg)!ZihifY!]bjYghaYbh!YUfb]b[g!UbX!ZihifY!WfYX]h]b[!fUhYg+
N\Y!]adUWh!cZ!W\Ub[Yg!]b!Uggiadh]cbg!cb!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!cZ!]bgifUbWY!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!>J@!kUg!OM!05a!
XYWfYUgY!]b!dfcZ]h!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!..a!]bWfYUgY!]b!dfcZ]h&+

L27=9

-*(!6DGGDL>C<H
3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

GYX]ia*hYfa!bchYg

/&1/1

1)621

I]bOZ

/&1/1

1)621

OM!a

CbhYfYgh!YldYbgY!cb!Vcffck]b[g!]g!g\ckb!]b!bchY!..+!@ifh\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!fY`Uh]b[!hc!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg!UbX!h\Y!aUhif]hm!dfcZ]`Y!
cZ!Vcffck]b[g!]g!dfYgYbhYX!]b!bchY!05+
N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!hUV`Y!giaaUf]gYg!h\Y!=cadUbmug!cihghUbX]b[!aYX]ia*hYfa!bchYg!d`UWYX!hc!h\Y!aUf_Yh!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.67
CggiY!XUhY

Hca]bU`!Uacibh

CbhYfYgh!fUhY

NYbcf!Uh!]ggiY

GUhif]hm

.0!GUfW\!/-.0%.&

OM!2--a

0+./2"

.-!mYUfg

.0!GUfW\!/-/0

..!GUfW\!/-.1%.&

OM!2--a

1+542"

0-!mYUfg

..!GUfW\!/-11

%.&

OM!42-a

0+/--"

.-!mYUfg

..!GUfW\!/-/2

.3!GUfW\!/-.3%.&

OM!42-a

1+2--"

0-!mYUfg

.3!GUfW\!/-13

/0!GUm!/-.4%/&

OM!2--a

1+14-"

0-!mYUfg

/0!GUm!/-14

..!GUfW\!/-.2

3!;df]`!/-.5

%.&

./!;df]`!/-.5
/-!MYdhYaVYf!/-.5%.&

OM!2--a

0+6--"

.-!mYUfg

3!;df]`!/-/5

BE!0)6--a

/+43-"

0!mYUfg

./!;df]`!/-/.
/-!MYdhYaVYf!/-/.

OM!2--a

0G!FC<IL!(!-+2/"

0!mYUfg

.3!DUbiUfm!/-.6

BE!.)0--a

/+62-"

0+2!mYUfg

.3!Di`m!/-//

.3!DUbiUfm!/-.6

BE!.).--a

0+35-"

./!mYUfg

.3!DUbiUfm!/-0.

6!;df]`!/-.6%.&

OM!.)---a

0+3--"

.-!mYUfg

6!;df]`!/-/6

HchYg7
%.&! N\YgY!aYX]ia*hYfa!bchYg!UfY!`]ghYX!cb!N\Y!MhcW_!?lW\Ub[Y!cZ!Bcb[!Ecb[!F]a]hYX+
%/&! N\YgY!aYX]ia*hYfa!bchYg!UfY!`]ghYX!cb!N\Y!NU]dY]!?lW\Ub[Y)!NU]kUb!%=\]bU&+!N\Y!=cadUbm!\Ug!h\Y!f][\h!hc!fYXYYa!h\YgY!bchYg!Uh!dUf!cb!/0!GUm!
cZ!YUW\!mYUf!VY[]bb]b[!cb!/0!GUm!/-//+

N\Y!bYh!dfcWYYXg!Zfca!]ggiUbWY!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UfY!igYX!Zcf![YbYfU`!WcfdcfUhY!difdcgYg+
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!UWWYgg!hc!Ub!U[[fY[UhY!cZ!OM!/)105a!ibgYWifYX!Wcaa]hhYX!WfYX]h!ZUW]`]h]Yg)!k\]W\!]bW`iXYg!U!OM!/15a!
WfYX]h!ZUW]`]hm!Yld]f]b[!]b!/-/-)!Ug!kY``!Ug!U!OM!/).6-a!WfYX]h!ZUW]`]hm!Yld]f]b[!]b!/-/1+!N\Y!WfYX]h!ZUW]`]h]Yg!k]``!VY!igYX!Zcf!
[YbYfU`!WcfdcfUhY!difdcgYg+!N\YfY!kYfY!bc!cihghUbX]b[!Vcffck]b[g!ibXYf!h\YgY!WfYX]h!ZUW]`]h]Yg!Ug!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!
UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5+

L27=;

-+(!D6A><5I>DCH!JC89G!G9EJG7=5H9!5C8!H97JG>I>9H!A9C8>C<!5<G99B9CIH
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!YbhYfYX!]bhc!fYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg!k\YfYVm!gYWif]h]Yg!UfY!gc`X!hc!h\]fX!dUfh]Yg!k]h\!U!WcbWiffYbh!U[fYYaYbh!
hc! fYdifW\UgY! h\Y! gYWif]h]Yg! Uh! U! gdYW]Z]YX! XUhY+! Cb! UXX]h]cb)! h\Y! Afcid! \Ug! YbhYfYX! ]bhc! gYWif]h]Yg! `YbX]b[! U[fYYaYbh!
k\YfYVm!gYWif]h]Yg!UfY!`cUbYX!hc!U!bUh]cbU`!acbYhUfm!Uih\cf]hm+
N\Y!gYWif]h]Yg!fY`UhYX!hc!h\YgY!U[fYYaYbhg!UfY!bch!XY*fYWc[b]gYX!Zfca!h\Y!Afcidug!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!
dcg]h]cb)! Vih! UfY! fYhU]bYX! k]h\]b! h\Y! Uddfcdf]UhY! Z]bUbW]U`! UggYh! W`Ugg]Z]WUh]cb+! >if]b[! h\Y! hYfa! cZ! h\Y! fYdifW\UgY! UbX!
gYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[!U[fYYaYbhg)!h\Y!Afcid!]g!fYghf]WhYX!Zfca!gY``]b[!cf!d`YX[]b[!h\Y!hfUbgZYffYX!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg+!N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!
hUV`Y!gdYW]Z]Yg!h\Y!Uacibhg!]bW`iXYX!k]h\]b!Z]bUbW]U`!]bjYghaYbhg!giV^YWh!hc!fYdifW\UgY!cf!gYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[!U[fYYaYbhg!
k\]W\!Xc!bch!eiU`]Zm!Zcf!XY*fYWc[b]h]cb!Uh!YUW\!mYUf,dYf]cX!YbX7

OM!a

3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

+&3.1

.)415

i

01-

>YVh!gYWif]h]Yg!y!;@M
! LYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg
! MYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[
>YVh!gYWif]h]Yg!y!@PNJF
! LYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg
I]bOZ

.+

.3

+&322

/).-1

7]ZZObS`OZ
;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!h\Y!Afcid!\UX!bc!d`YX[YX!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!b]`&+!=Ug\!Wc``UhYfU`!cZ!OM!.a!%0.!
>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!2a&!kYfY!\Y`X!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!aUf_Yh!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!gYWif]h]Yg!hfUbgZYffYX+!Cb!h\Y!UVgYbWY!cZ!XYZUi`h)!h\Y!
Afcid!XcYg!bch!gY``!cf!fYd`YX[Y!h\Y!XYVh!gYWif]h]Yg!Wc``UhYfU`!fYWY]jYX!UbX!h\Ym!UfY!bch!fYWc[b]gYX!]b!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
ghUhYaYbh!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb+
N\Y!Afcid!X]X!bch!\UjY!Ubm!gYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[!hfUbgUWh]cbg!cihghUbX]b[!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!N\Y!gYWif]h]Yg!`YbX]b[!
hfUbgUWh]cbg! cihghUbX]b[! Ug! Uh! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.5! kYfY! WcbXiWhYX! k]h\! U! bUh]cbU`! acbYhUfm! Uih\cf]hm! cb! gYWif]h]Yg!
XYbca]bUhYX!]b!`cWU`!WiffYbWm!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!gUaY!Uih\cf]hm+
;h!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!h\Y!cV`][Uh]cbg!ibXYf!fYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg!kYfY!OM!.)5/3a!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!OM!.)350a&+

L27=<

-,(!D;;H9II>C<!D;!;>C5C7>5A!5HH9IH!5C8!;>C5C7>5A!A>56>A>I>9H
DTTaSbbW\U&!S\T]`QSOPZS![OabS`!\SbbW\U!OU`SS[S\ba!O\R!aW[WZO`!OU`SS[S\ba
N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!hUV`Y!g\ckg!h\Y!UggYhg!h\Uh!UfY!giV^YWh!hc!cZZgYhh]b[)!YbZcfWYUV`Y!aUghYf!bYhh]b[!U[fYYaYbhg!UbX!g]a]`Uf!
UffUb[YaYbhg!Uh!YUW\!mYUf,dYf]cX!YbX7

OM!a

9]Z^^!
LXZ`Y_!ZQ!
]PNZRYT^PO!
QTYLYNTLW!
L^^P_^

9]Z^^!
LXZ`Y_!ZQ!
]PNZRYT^PO!
QTYLYNTLW!
WTLMTWT_TP^!
^P_!ZQQ!TY!_SP!
NZY^ZWTOL_PO!
^_L_PXPY_!
ZQ!QTYLYNTLW!
[Z^T_TZY

AP_!LXZ`Y_!
ZQ!QTYLYNTLW!
L^^P_^!
[]P^PY_PO!
TY!_SP!
NZY^ZWTOL_PO!
^_L_PXPY_!ZQ!
QTYLYNTLW!
[Z^T_TZY

8TYLYNTLW!
TY^_]`XPY_^

5L^S!
NZWWL_P]LW!
]PNPTaPO

AP_!
LXZ`Y_

31+

i

31+

#1$

#/2+$

-2-

DPWL_PO!LXZ`Y_^!
YZ_!^P_!ZQQ!TY!_SP!
NZY^ZWTOL_PO!^_L_PXPY_!
ZQ!QTYLYNTLW![Z^T_TZY

0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6

@]bUbW]U`!UggYhg7
! >Yf]jUh]jY!UggYhg
! LYjYfgY!fYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg

,0/

i

,0/

#,0/$

+&,-0

i

+&,-0

#,1,$

Afcgg!
Uacibh!cZ!
fYWc[b]gYX!
Z]bUbW]U`!
UggYhg

Afcgg!
Uacibh!cZ!
fYWc[b]gYX!
Z]bUbW]U`!
`]UV]`]h]Yg!
gYh!cZZ!]b!h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
ghUhYaYbh!
cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!
dcg]h]cb

HYh!Uacibh!
cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!
UggYhg!
dfYgYbhYX!
]b!h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
ghUhYaYbh!cZ!
Z]bUbW]U`!
dcg]h]cb

! >Yf]jUh]jY!UggYhg

10-

y

! LYjYfgY!fYdifW\UgY!U[fYYaYbhg

.16

y

I]bOZ

246

y

I]bOZ

OM!a

i
#/2+$

i
-2-

LY`UhYX!Uacibhg!
bch!gYh!cZZ!]b!h\Y!
Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhYaYbh!
cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!dcg]h]cb

@]bUbW]U`!
]bghfiaYbhg

=Ug\!
Wc``UhYfU`!
fYWY]jYX

HYh!
Uacibh

10-

%1.&

%/2.&

.05

.16

%.16&

246

%.6-&

0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

@]bUbW]U`!UggYhg7

L27==

y
%/2.&

y
.05

-,(!D;;H9II>C<!D;!;>C5C7>5A!5HH9IH!5C8!;>C5C7>5A!A>56>A>I>9H!%Wcbh]biYX&
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fY[i`Uhcfm!gc`jYbWm!VUg]g!dfc[fYgg]jY`m!cjYf!U!1*mYUf!d\UgY*]b!dYf]cX!hc!Zi``!]ad`YaYbhUh]cb!cb!0.!GUfW\!/-//+!;C;!\Ug!
[]jYb!Ub!ibXYfhU_]b[!hc!h\Y!BEC;!hc!aU]bhU]b!Ub!YlWYgg!cZ!UggYhg!cjYf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!Zcf!VfUbW\Yg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!Bcb[!Ecb[!Uh!bc!
`Ygg!h\Ub!.--"!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!ghUhihcfm!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!fYei]fYaYbh!]b!YUW\!cZ!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`+
N\Y!WUd]hU`!dcg]h]cbg!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!hkc!df]bW]dU`!cdYfUh]b[!WcadUb]Yg!Ug!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!
UfY!Ug!Zc``ckg7
,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

OM!a

FZ_LW!
LaLTWLMWP!
NL[T_LW

DPR`WL_Z]d!
XTYTX`X!
NL[T_LW

;C;!=c+

++&2/0
3&,2*

;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`

0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5
EZWaPYNd!
]L_TZ

NchU`!
UjU]`UV`Y!
WUd]hU`

LY[i`Uhcfm!
a]b]aia!
WUd]hU`

Mc`jYbWm!
fUh]c

-&,1,

-0,"

6)/-5

/).56

1/."

,&..-

-2*"

3)44/

.)522

032"

@cf!h\YgY!difdcgYg)!h\Y!Afcid!XYZ]bYg!hchU`!UjU]`UV`Y!WUd]hU`!Ug!h\Y!Uacibh!cZ!UggYhg!]b!YlWYgg!cZ!`]UV]`]h]Yg!aYUgifYX!]b!
UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!BECI!UbX!vfY[i`Uhcfm!a]b]aia!WUd]hU`w!Ug!h\Y!fYei]fYX!a]b]aia!aUf[]b!cZ!gc`jYbWm!WU`Wi`UhYX!]b!
UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!BECI+!N\Y!gc`jYbWm!fUh]c!]g!h\Y!fUh]c!cZ!hchU`!UjU]`UV`Y!WUd]hU`!hc!fY[i`Uhcfm!a]b]aia!WUd]hU`+
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-1(!<GDJE!75E>I5A!HIGJ7IJG9!%Wcbh]biYX&
GSUcZOb]`g!H]ZdS\Qg!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y! Afcidug! ]bX]j]XiU`! VfUbW\Yg! UbX! giVg]X]Uf]Yg! UfY! U`gc! giV^YWh! hc! h\Y! gidYfj]g]cb! cZ! [cjYfbaYbh! fY[i`Uhcfg! ]b! h\Y!
^if]gX]Wh]cbg!]b!k\]W\!h\cgY!VfUbW\Yg!UbX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!UbX!h\Y]f!dUfYbh!Ybh]hm!cdYfUhY!UbX)!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!giVg]X]Uf]Yg)!]b!
k\]W\!h\Ym!UfY!]bWcfdcfUhYX+!N\Y!jUf]cig!fY[i`Uhcfg!cjYfgYY]b[!h\Y!Afcid!UWh]jY`m!acb]hcf!cif!`cWU`!gc`jYbWm!dcg]h]cbg+!;C;!
=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!giVa]h!UbbiU`!Z]`]b[g!hc!h\Y!BEC;!cZ!h\Y]f!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!dcg]h]cb!VUgYX!cb!h\Y]f!UbbiU`!UiX]hYX!
Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg+
N\Y!UV]`]hm!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!hc!dUm!X]j]XYbXg!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!UbX!hc!aYYh!ch\Yf!cV`][Uh]cbg!XYdYbXg!i`h]aUhY`m!cb!X]j]XYbXg!
UbX! ch\Yf! dUmaYbhg! VY]b[! fYWY]jYX! Zfca! ]hg! cdYfUh]b[! giVg]X]Uf]Yg! UbX! VfUbW\Yg)! k\]W\! UfY! giV^YWh! hc! WcbhfUWhiU`)!
fY[i`Uhcfm!UbX!ch\Yf!`]a]hUh]cbg+!N\Y!jUf]cig!fY[i`Uhcfg!cjYfgYY]b[!h\Y!]bX]j]XiU`!VfUbW\Yg!UbX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!
\UjY!h\Y!X]gWfYh]cb!hc!]adcgY!UXX]h]cbU`!fYghf]Wh]cbg!cb!h\Y!UV]`]hm!cZ!h\cgY!fY[i`UhYX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!UbX!VfUbW\Yg!hc!aU_Y!
dUmaYbh!cZ!X]j]XYbXg!cf!ch\Yf!X]ghf]Vih]cbg!UbX!dUmaYbhg!hc!;C;!=c+)!]bW`iX]b[!]bWfYUg]b[!h\Y!fYei]fYX!aUf[]b!cZ!gc`jYbWm!
h\Uh!Ub!cdYfUh]b[!ib]h!aigh!aU]bhU]b+!@cf!YlUad`Y)!WUd]hU`!aUm!bch!VY!fYa]hhYX!k]h\cih!h\Y!WcbgYbh!Zfca!fY[i`Uhcfg!Zcf!
WYfhU]b!]bX]j]XiU`!VfUbW\Yg!cf!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid+

7O^WbOZ!O\R!GSUcZOb]`g!D`RS`a!H^SQWTWQ!b]!bVS!<`]c^
;g!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!h\Y!fYei]fYaYbhg!UbX!fYghf]Wh]cbg!giaaUf]gYX!VY`ck!aUm!VY!Wcbg]XYfYX!aUhYf]U`!hc!h\Y!Afcid!
UbX!fYaU]b!]b!YZZYWh!ib`Ygg!ch\Yfk]gY!ghUhYX+
=]\U!@]\U!>\ac`O\QS!5cbV]`Wbg
;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!\Ug![]jYb!hc!h\Y!BEC;!Ub!ibXYfhU_]b[!h\Uh!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!k]``7
%]&! YbgifY!h\Uh!%U&!YUW\!cZ!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!k]``!Uh!U``!h]aYg!aU]bhU]b!Ub!YlWYgg!cZ!UggYhg!cjYf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!cZ!bch!
`Ygg!h\Ub!h\Y!U[[fY[UhY!cZ!.2-"!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!ghUhihcfm!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!fYei]fYaYbh!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\Y!
Bcb[!Ecb[!VfUbW\!UbX!bc!`Ygg!h\Ub!.--"!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!ghUhihcfm!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!fYei]fYaYbh!Zcf!
VfUbW\Yg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!Bcb[!Ecb[!%va]b]aia!Uacibhw&8!%V&!]h!k]``!bch!k]h\XfUk!WUd]hU`!cf!hfUbgZYf!Ubm!ZibXg!cf!UggYhg!
cih!cZ!;C;!=c+!cf!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!h\Uh!k]``!WUigY!h\Y!gc`jYbWm!fUh]c!hc!ZU``!VY`ck!h\Y!a]b]aia!Uacibhg!gdYW]Z]YX!]b!
%U&)!YlWYdh!k]h\)!]b!Y]h\Yf!WUgY)!h\Y!df]cf!kf]hhYb!WcbgYbh!cZ!h\Y!BEC;8!UbX!%W&!g\ci`X!h\Y!gc`jYbWm!fUh]c!cZ!Y]h\Yf!;C;!
=c+!cf!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!ZU``!VY`ck!h\Y!fYgdYWh]jY!a]b]aia!Uacibhg)!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!k]``!hU_Y!ghYdg!Ug!gccb!Ug!
dcgg]V`Y!hc!fYghcfY!]h!hc!Uh!`YUgh!h\Y!fYgdYWh]jY!a]b]aia!Uacibhg!]b!U!aUbbYf!UWWYdhUV`Y!hc!h\Y!BEC;8
%]]&! bch]Zm!h\Y!BEC;!]b!kf]h]b[!Ug!gccb!Ug!h\Y!=cadUbm!VYWcaYg!UkUfY!cZ!Ubm!dYfgcb!%U&!VYWca]b[!U!Wcbhfc``Yf!%k]h\]b!h\Y!
aYUb]b[!cZ!MYWh]cb!6%.&%U&%]]]&%<&!cZ!h\Y!BECI&!cZ!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!h\fci[\!h\Y!UWei]g]h]cb!cZ!cif!g\UfYg!
hfUXYX!cb!h\Y!BEM?8!cf!%V&!WYUg]b[!hc!VY!U!Wcbhfc``Yf!%k]h\]b!h\Y!aYUb]b[!cZ!MYWh]cb!6%.&%U&%]]]&%<&!cZ!h\Y!BECI&!cZ!;C;!
=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!h\fci[\!h\Y!X]gdcgU`!cZ!cif!g\UfYg!hfUXYX!cb!h\Y!BEM?8
%]]]&! VY!giV^YWh!hc!h\Y!gidYfj]g]cb!cZ!h\Y!BEC;!UbX!;C;!Afcid!F]a]hYX!k]``!VY!fYei]fYX!hc!Wcbh]biU``m!Wcad`m!k]h\!h\Y!BEC;ug!
[i]XUbWY!cb!h\Y!vZ]h!UbX!dfcdYfw!ghUbXUfXg!cZ!U!Wcbhfc``Yf!difgiUbh!hc!MYWh]cb!5%/&!cZ!h\Y!BECI+!N\Y!BEC;!]g!YadckYfYX!
Vm!h\Y!BECI!hc!fU]gY!cV^YWh]cb!]Z!]h!UddYUfg!hc!]h!h\Uh!Ubm!dYfgcb!]g!bch!Z]h!UbX!dfcdYf!hc!VY!U!Wcbhfc``Yf!cf!X]fYWhcf!cZ!Ub!
Uih\cf]gYX!]bgifYf+!N\YgY!ghUbXUfXg!]bW`iXY!h\Y!giZZ]W]YbWm!cZ!U!\c`X]b[!WcadUbmug!Z]bUbW]U`!fYgcifWYg8!h\Y!j]UV]`]hm!
cZ!U!\c`X]b[!WcadUbmug!Vig]bYgg!d`Ub!Zcf!]hg!]bgifUbWY!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!k\]W\!UfY!fY[i`UhYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC;8!h\Y!W`Uf]hm!cZ!h\Y!
Afcidug!`Y[U`)!aUbU[Yf]U`!UbX!cdYfUh]cbU`!ghfiWhifYg8!h\Y!]XYbh]h]Yg!cZ!Ubm!ch\Yf!\c`X]b[!WcadUb]Yg!cf!aU^cf!fY[i`UhYX!
giVg]X]Uf]Yg8! k\Yh\Yf! h\Y! \c`X]b[! WcadUbm)! ]hg! X]fYWhcfg! cf! Wcbhfc``Yfg! ]g! giV^YWh! hc! fYWY]jYfg\]d)! UXa]b]ghfUh]cb)!
`]ei]XUh]cb!cf!ch\Yf!g]a]`Uf!dfcWYYX]b[g!cf!ZU]`YX!hc!gUh]gZm!Ubm!^iX[YaYbh!XYVh!ibXYf!U!Wcifh!cfXYf!cf!h\Y!giV^YWh!cZ!
Ubm! Wf]a]bU`! Wcbj]Wh]cbg! cf! ]b! VfYUW\! cZ! Ubm! ghUhihcfm! cf! fY[i`Uhcfm! fYei]fYaYbhg8! h\Y! gcibXbYgg! cZ! h\Y! Afcidug!
WcfdcfUhY![cjYfbUbWY8!h\Y!gcibXbYgg!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!f]g_!aUbU[YaYbh!ZfUaYkcf_8!h\Y!fYWY]dh!cZ!]bZcfaUh]cb!Zfca!]hg!
]bgifUbWY!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!k\]W\!UfY!fY[i`UhYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC;!hc!YbgifY!h\Uh!h\Ym!UfY!aUbU[YX!]b!Wcad`]UbWY!k]h\!Udd`]WUV`Y!
`Ukg)!fi`Yg!UbX!fY[i`Uh]cb8!UbX!]hg!fc`Y!]b!cjYfgYY]b[!UbX!aUbU[]b[!h\Y!cdYfUh]cbg!cZ!]hg!]bgifUbWY!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!k\]W\!
UfY!fY[i`UhYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC;8!UbX
%]j&! Zi`Z]`! U``! Yb\UbWYaYbhg! cf! ]adfcjYaYbhg! hc! h\Y! [i]XUbWY! fYZYffYX! hc! ]b! giVdUfU[fUd\! %]]]&! UVcjY)! Ug! kY``! Ug!
UXa]b]ghfUh]jY!aYUgifYg!]ggiYX!Zfca!h]aY!hc!h]aY!Vm!h\Y!BEC;!cf!fYei]fYaYbhg!h\Uh!aUm!VY!dfYgWf]VYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC;!]b!
UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!BECI)!fY[i`Uh]cbg!ibXYf!h\Y!BECI!cf![i]XY`]bYg!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!BEC;!Zfca!h]aY!hc!h]aY+
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-2(!G>H@!B5C5<9B9CI
GWaY![O\OUS[S\b!T`O[Se]`Y
;C;!fYWc[b]gYg!h\Y!]adcfhUbWY!cZ!gcibX!f]g_!aUbU[YaYbh!]b!YjYfm!UgdYWh!cZ!cif!Vig]bYgg!UbX!Zcf!U``!cif!ghU_Y\c`XYfg+!N\Y!
L]g_! GUbU[YaYbh! @fUaYkcf_! %LG@&! dfcj]XYg! h\Y! ghfiWhifY! Zcf! ]XYbh]Zm]b[)! eiUbh]Zm]b[! UbX! a]h][Uh]b[! f]g_! UWfcgg! h\Y!
Afcid+! ;b! YZZYWh]jY! LG@! ]g! h\Y! _Ym! hc! Ujc]X]b[! h\Y! Z]bUbW]U`! UbX! fYdihUh]cbU`! XUaU[Y! h\Uh! Uf]gYg! Zfca! ]bUXYeiUhY! cf!
]bYZZYWh]jY!Wcbhfc`!cZ!h\Y!f]g_g!]b!h\Y!Vig]bYgg+

>\ac`O\QS!`WaY
CbgifUbWY! f]g_! ]g! h\Y! f]g_! Uf]g]b[! Zfca! W\Ub[Yg! ]b! W`U]ag! YldYf]YbWY! Ug! kY``! Ug! acfY! [YbYfU`! YldcgifY! fY`Uh]b[! hc! h\Y!
UWei]g]h]cb!UbX!dYfg]ghYbWm!cZ!]bgifUbWY!Vig]bYgg+!N\]g!U`gc!]bW`iXYg!W\Ub[Yg!hc!Uggiadh]cbg!fY[UfX]b[!ZihifY!YldYf]YbWY!
Zcf!h\YgY!f]g_g+
AO^aS
FUdgY!f]g_!]g!h\Y!f]g_!dc`]W]Yg!`UdgY)!cb!UjYfU[Y)!YUf`]Yf!h\Ub!UggiaYX!]b!h\Y!df]W]b[!cf!fYgYfj]b[!Uggiadh]cbg+
?bgif]b[!WighcaYfg!Vim!dfcXiWhg!h\Uh!aYYh!h\Y]f!bYYXg!]g!WYbhfU`!hc!h\Y!Afcidug!IdYfUh]b[!J\]`cgcd\m+!N\fci[\!YZZYWh]jY!
]ad`YaYbhUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!<ig]bYgg!KiU`]hm!@fUaYkcf_)!WcadfY\Ybg]jY!gU`Yg!hfU]b]b[!dfc[fUaaYg!UbX!UWh]jY!acb]hcf]b[!cZ!
gU`Yg! UWh]j]h]Yg! UbX! dYfg]ghYbWm)! h\Y! Afcid! gYY_g! hc! YbgifY! h\Uh! Uddfcdf]UhY! dfcXiWhg! UfY! gc`X! Vm! eiU`]Z]YX! gU`Yg!
fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg!UbX!h\Uh!ghUbXUfXg!cZ!gYfj]WY!Wcbg]ghYbh`m!aYYh!cif!WighcaYfgu!bYYXg+
9f^S\aS
?ldYbgY!f]g_!]g!h\Y!f]g_!cZ![fYUhYf!h\Ub!YldYWhYX!hfYbXg!]b)!cf!giXXYb!g\cW_g!hc)!h\Y!Uacibh!cf!h]a]b[!cZ!YldYbgYg!]bWiffYX!
Vm!h\Y!Vig]bYgg+
>U]`m!cdYfUh]cbg!Zc``ck!U!X]gW]d`]bYX!ViX[Yh]b[!UbX!Wcbhfc`!dfcWYgg!h\Uh!U``ckg!Zcf!h\Y!aUbU[YaYbh!cZ!YldYbgYg!VUgYX!cb!
h\Y!Afcidug!jYfm!giVghUbh]U`!YldYf]YbWY!k]h\]b!h\Y!aUf_Yhg!]b!k\]W\!kY!cdYfUhY+
B]`PWRWbg!O\R!B]`bOZWbg
GcfV]X]hm!UbX!acfhU`]hm!f]g_!]g!h\Y!f]g_!h\Uh!h\Y!]bW]XYbWY!UbX,cf!Uacibhg!cZ!aYX]WU`,XYUh\!W`U]ag!UfY!\][\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!
Uggiadh]cbg!aUXY!]b!df]W]b[!UbX,cf!fYgYfj]b[+
N\Y! Afcid! UX\YfYg! hc! kY``*XYZ]bYX! aUf_Yh*cf]YbhYX! ibXYfkf]h]b[! UbX! W`U]ag! [i]XY`]bYg! UbX! dfUWh]WYg! h\Uh! \UjY! VYYb!
XYjY`cdYX!VUgYX!cb!YlhYbg]jY!\]ghcf]WU`!YldYf]YbWY!UbX!k]h\!h\Y!Ugg]ghUbWY!cZ!dfcZYgg]cbU`!fY]bgifYfg+
N\Y!Afcidug!UWhiUf]U`!hYUag!WcbXiWh!fY[i`Uf!YldYf]YbWY!ghiX]Yg!cZ!U``!h\Y!]bgifUbWY!f]g_!ZUWhcfg!]b!]hg!]b*ZcfWY!Vcc_+!N\YgY!
]bhYfbU`!ghiX]Yg!hc[Yh\Yf!k]h\!YlhYfbU`!XUhU!UfY!igYX!hc!]XYbh]Zm!YaYf[]b[!hfYbXg!k\]W\!WUb!h\Yb!VY!igYX!hc!]bZcfa!dfcXiWh!
XYg][b)!df]W]b[)!ibXYfkf]h]b[)!W`U]ag!aUbU[YaYbh!UbX!fY]bgifUbWY!bYYXg+
N\fci[\! acb]hcf]b[! h\Y! XYjY`cdaYbh! cZ! Vch\! `cWU`! UbX! [`cVU`! hfYbXg! ]b! aYX]WU`! hYW\bc`c[m)! \YU`h\! UbX! kY``bYgg)! h\Y!
]adUWh! cZ! `Y[]g`Uh]cb! UbX! [YbYfU`! gcW]U`)! dc`]h]WU`! UbX! YWcbca]W! WcbX]h]cbg! h\Y! Afcid! gYY_g! hc! Ubh]W]dUhY! UbX! fYgdcbX!
dfcadh`m!hc!dchYbh]U`!UXjYfgY!YldYf]YbWY!]adUWhg!cb!]hg!dfcXiWhg+
LY]bgifUbWY!]g!igYX!hc!fYXiWY!WcbWYbhfUh]cb!UbX!jc`Uh]`]hm!f]g_)!YgdYW]U``m!k]h\!`Uf[Y!dc`]W]Yg!cf!bYk!f]g_g)!UbX!Ug!dfchYWh]cb!
U[U]bgh!WUhUghfcd\]W!YjYbhg!giW\!Ug!dUbXYa]Wg!cf!bUhifU`!X]gUghYfg+
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-2(!G>H@!B5C5<9B9CI!%Wcbh]biYX&
>\dSab[S\b!O\R!TW\O\QWOZ!`WaYa
7`SRWb!`WaY
=fYX]h!f]g_!]g!h\Y!f]g_!h\Uh!h\]fX!dUfh]Yg!ZU]`!hc!aYYh!h\Y]f!cV`][Uh]cbg!hc!h\Y!Afcid!k\Yb!h\Ym!ZU``!XiY+!;`h\ci[\!h\Y!df]aUfm!
gcifWY!cZ!WfYX]h!f]g_!]g!h\Y!Afcidug!]bjYghaYbh!dcfhZc`]c)!giW\!f]g_!WUb!U`gc!Uf]gY!h\fci[\!fY]bgifUbWY)!dfcWifYaYbh)!UbX!
hfYUgifm!UWh]j]h]Yg+
N\Y!Afcidug!WfYX]h!f]g_!aUbU[YaYbh!cjYfg][\h!dfcWYgg!]g![cjYfbYX!WYbhfU``m)!Vih!dfcj]XYg!Zcf!XYWYbhfU`]gYX!aUbU[YaYbh!
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dYfZcfaUbWY! WcbX]h]cbg! UfY! U`gc! UhhUW\YX! k\]W\! ]bW`iXY! Vch\! aUf_Yh! UbX! bcb*aUf_Yh! WcbX]h]cbg+! LMOg! giV^YWh! hc!
dYfZcfaUbWY! WcbX]h]cbg! UfY! fY`YUgYX! hc! h\Y! dUfh]W]dUbhg! Uh! h\Y! YbX! cZ! h\Y! jYgh]b[! dYf]cX! XYdYbX]b[! cb! h\Y! UWhiU`!
UW\]YjYaYbh!cZ!h\Y!dYfZcfaUbWY!WcbX]h]cbg+!>if]b[!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX)!h\Y!dUfh]W]dUbhg!UfY!bch!Ybh]h`YX!hc!X]j]XYbXg!cZ!h\Y!
ibXYf`m]b[!g\UfYg+!?lWYdh!]b!^if]gX]Wh]cbg!k\YfY!fYghf]Wh]cbg!Udd`m)!h\Y!UkUfXYX!LMOg!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!gYhh`YX!]b!Yei]hm+!
N\Y!aUl]aia!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!h\Uh!WUb!VY!UkUfXYX!ibXYf!h\]g!gW\YaY!]g!0-.).--)---!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!0-.).--)---&)!
fYdfYgYbh]b[!Uddfcl]aUhY`m!/+2!dYf!WYbh!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!/+2!dYf!WYbh&!cZ!h\Y!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!cb!h\Y!`]gh]b[!
XUhY+
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.*(!H=5G9'65H98!7DBE9CH5I>DC!%Wcbh]biYX&
HVO`S'POaSR!Q][^S\aObW]\!^ZO\a!%Wcbh]biYX&
GHJ!HQVS[S!%Wcbh]biYX&
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

N\]fhYYb!
acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

IihghUbX]b[!Uh!VY[]bb]b[!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX

-1&2*+&-,.

1/)3--)354

;kUfXYX

+*&01,&0,,

..)3.4)205

@cfZY]hYX

#,&,*,&21-$

%1)211)6-6&

HiaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg
GSab`WQbSR!HVO`S!J\Wba

PYghYX

#+-&/-1&*3,$ %..)54.)66/&

IihghUbX]b[!Uh!YbX!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX

-,&1--&32+

04)5-.)0/1

HD!HQVS[S
N\Y!cV^YWh]jYg!cZ!h\Y!MI!MW\YaY!UfY!hc!U`][b!Y`][]V`Y!dUfh]W]dUbhgu!]bhYfYghg!k]h\!h\cgY!cZ!h\Y!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!
Vm!U``ck]b[!Y`][]V`Y!dUfh]W]dUbhg!hc!g\UfY!]b!h\Y!jU`iY!WfYUhYX!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!h\Ym!YlYfW]gY!h\Y]f!cdh]cbg+!M\UfY!cdh]cb!%MI&!
UkUfXg!UfY!jYghYX!Y]h\Yf!Ybh]fY`m!UZhYf!U!gdYW]Z]W!dYf]cX!cZ!h]aY!cf!]b!hfUbW\Yg!cjYf!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX!Uddfcl]aUhY`m!h\fYY!
hc!Z]jY!mYUfg)!Xif]b[!k\]W\)!h\Y!Y`][]V`Y!dUfh]W]dUbhg!UfY!fYei]fYX!hc!fYaU]b!]b!Yad`cmaYbh!k]h\!h\Y!Afcid+!@cf!MI!UkUfXg!
jYghYX!]b!hfUbW\Yg)!YUW\!jYgh]b[!hfUbW\Y!]g!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!Ug!U!gYdUfUhY!UkUfX!Zcf!h\Y!difdcgYg!cZ!fYWc[b]g]b[!h\Y!YldYbgY!
cjYf!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX+!N\Y!UkUfXYX!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!Yld]fY!.-!mYUfg!Zfca!h\Y!XUhY!cZ![fUbh!UbX!YUW\!g\UfY!cdh]cb!Ybh]h`Yg!
h\Y!Y`][]V`Y!dUfh]W]dUbh!hc!giVgWf]VY!Zcf!cbY!cfX]bUfm!g\UfY+!?lWYdh!]b!^if]gX]Wh]cbg!k\YfY!fYghf]Wh]cbg!Udd`m)!h\Y!UkUfXYX!
g\UfY!cdh]cbg!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!gYhh`YX!]b!Yei]hm8!UkUfXg!h\Uh!h\Y!Afcid!\Ug!h\Y!`Y[U`!cf!WcbghfiWh]jY!cV`][Uh]cb!hc!gYhh`Y!
]b!WUg\!UfY!]bg][b]Z]WUbh!hc!h\Y!Afcid+!N\Y!hchU`!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!ibXYf!cdh]cbg!h\Uh!WUb!VY!UkUfXYX!ibXYf!h\Y!gW\YaY!]g!
0-.).--)---!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57! 0-.).--)---&)!fYdfYgYbh]b[!Uddfcl]aUhY`m!/+2!dYf!WYbh!%0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57! /+2!dYf!
WYbh&!cZ!h\Y!biaVYf!cZ!g\UfYg!]b!]ggiY!cb!h\Y!`]gh]b[!XUhY+
CbZcfaUh]cb!UVcih!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!cihghUbX]b[!UbX!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!YlYfW]gUV`Y!Vm!h\Y!Afcidug!Yad`cmYYg!UbX!X]fYWhcfg!Ug!Uh!
h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cX!]g!Ug!Zc``ckg7
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

N\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

A`XMP]!ZQ!
^SL]P!Z[_TZY^

IPTRS_PO!
LaP]LRP!
PcP]NT^P![]TNP!
#;>!$

HiaVYf!cZ!
g\UfY!cdh]cbg

QY][\hYX!
UjYfU[Y!
YlYfW]gY!df]WY!
%BE!&

HVO`S!]^bW]\a
-*&.*-&3..

.0(,,

/6)../)/01

1/+25

;kUfXYX

IihghUbX]b[!Uh!VY[]bb]b[!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX

.&.+,&+/-

10(.,

1)3-.)0.0

34+-0

?lYfW]gYX

#+*&//,&0+.$

.*(1+

%.)022)0-1&

05+--

#.0/&..+$

@cfZY]hYX!cf!Yld]fYX
IihghUbX]b[!Uh!YbX!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX
M\UfY!cdh]cbg!YlYfW]gUV`Y!Uh!YbX!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX

00(./

%.)621)/66&

13+40

,-&132&*.,

/-(20

0-)1-0)611

13+//

3&++3&0-0

-1(3-

./)516)..1

05+..

;h!h\Y!fYgdYWh]jY!XUhYg!cb!k\]W\!h\Y!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!kYfY!YlYfW]gYX)!h\Y!kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!g\UfY!df]WY!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!kUg!
BE!45+32!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!BE!34+55&+
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.*(!H=5G9'65H98!7DBE9CH5I>DC! %Wcbh]biYX&
HVO`S'POaSR!Q][^S\aObW]\!^ZO\a!%Wcbh]biYX&
HD!HQVS[S!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y! fUb[Y! cZ! YlYfW]gY! df]WYg! Zcf! h\Y! g\UfY! cdh]cbg! cihghUbX]b[! Ug! cZ! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.6! UbX! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.5! ]g!
giaaUf]gYX!]b!h\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck+
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

N\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

A`XMP]!ZQ!
^SL]P!Z[_TZY^!
Z`_^_LYOTYR

IPTRS_PO!
LaP]LRP!
]PXLTYTYR!
NZY_]LN_`LW!WTQP!
#dPL]^$

HiaVYf!cZ!
g\UfY!cdh]cbg!
cihghUbX]b[

QY][\hYX!
UjYfU[Y!
fYaU]b]b[!
WcbhfUWhiU`!`]ZY!
%mYUfg&

BE!/3!y!BE!02

-&+01&+,+

BE!03!y!BE!12

.&.-0&*2.

,(,1

1)02-)454

0+..

/(.,

..)/26)200

3+1-

BE!13!y!BE!22
BE!23!y!BE!32

0&-21&-3*

0(1+

6)-1.)15.

4+/6

+&--0&.03

1(1,

.)003)136

5+4/

BE!33!y!BE!42

.&,,+&1.0

2(,*

1)1.2)341

6+/-

BE!43!y!BE!52

.&,.3&,-,

3(,.

y

y

,-&132&*.,

0(0/

0-)1-0)611

3+4-

GO\US!]T!SfS`QWaS!^`WQS

IihghUbX]b[!Uh!YbX!cZ!Z]bUbW]U`!mYUf,dYf]cX

9HEE
ObXYf!h\Y!d`Ub)!Y`][]V`Y!Yad`cmYYg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!WUb!difW\UgY!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!k]h\!eiU`]Z]YX!Yad`cmYY!
Wcbhf]Vih]cbg!UbX!h\Y!=cadUbm!k]``!UkUfX!cbY!aUhW\]b[!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!difW\UgY!ib]h!hc!h\Ya!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!jYgh]b[!
dYf]cX!Zcf!YUW\!hkc!g\UfYg!difW\UgYX!h\fci[\!h\Y!eiU`]Z]YX!Yad`cmYY!Wcbhf]Vih]cbg!%Wcbhf]Vih]cb!g\UfYg&+!=cbhf]Vih]cb!
g\UfYg!UfY!difW\UgYX!Zfca!h\Y!cdYb!aUf_Yh+!>if]b[!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX)!h\Y!Y`][]V`Y!Yad`cmYYg!aigh!\c`X!h\Y!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!
g\UfYg!difW\UgYX!Xif]b[!h\Y!d`Ub!WmW`Y!UbX!fYaU]b!Yad`cmYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid+!N\Y!`YjY`!cZ!eiU`]Z]YX!Yad`cmYY!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!]g!
`]a]hYX! hc! bch! acfY! h\Ub! 5! dYf! WYbh! cZ! h\Y! UbbiU`! VUg]W! gU`Ufm! giV^YWh! hc! U! aUl]aia! cZ! BE!..4)---! dYf! Ubbia+!N\Y!
UkUfXYX!aUhW\]b[!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!difW\UgY!ib]hg!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!gYhh`YX!]b!Yei]hm+!@cf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.6)! Y`][]V`Y! Yad`cmYYg! dU]X! OM!/4a! %h\]fhYYb! acbh\g! YbXYX! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.57! OM!/1a&! hc! difW\UgY! /)31-)501!
cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!/)500)02.!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg&!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm+
5HEE
N\Y!ghfiWhifY!cZ!h\Y!;MJJ![YbYfU``m!Zc``ckg!h\Uh!cZ!h\Y!?MJJ)!h\Y!_Ym!X]ZZYfYbWY!VY]b[!h\Uh!h\Y!Y`][]V`Y!U[Ybhg!UfY!fYei]fYX!
hc!dUm!U!giVgWf]dh]cb!df]WY!cZ!OM!.!hc!giVgWf]VY!Zcf!YUW\!bYk!g\UfY!]b!h\Y!=cadUbm!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX+!ObXYf!
h\Y!d`Ub)!Y`][]V`Y!U[Ybhg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!WUb!difW\UgY!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm!k]h\!eiU`]Z]YX!U[Ybh!Wcbhf]Vih]cbg!UbX!
h\Y!=cadUbm!k]``!UkUfX!cbY!aUhW\]b[!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!ib]h!hc!h\Ya!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX!Zcf!YUW\!
hkc! g\UfYg! difW\UgYX! h\fci[\! h\Y! eiU`]Z]YX! U[Ybh! Wcbhf]Vih]cbg! %U[Ybh! Wcbhf]Vih]cb! g\UfYg&+! ?UW\! fYghf]WhYX! ghcW_!
giVgWf]dh]cb!ib]h!Ybh]h`Yg!Y`][]V`Y!U[Ybhg!hc!giVgWf]VY!Zcf!cbY!bYk!g\UfY!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm+!;[Ybh!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!g\UfYg!UfY!
difW\UgYX!Zfca!h\Y!cdYb!aUf_Yh+!>if]b[!h\Y!jYgh]b[!dYf]cX)!h\Y!Y`][]V`Y!U[Ybhg!aigh!\c`X!h\Y!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!g\UfYg!difW\UgYX!
Xif]b[!h\Y!d`Ub!WmW`Y!UbX!aU]bhU]b!h\Y]f!U[Ybh!WcbhfUWhg!k]h\!h\Y!Afcid+!N\Y!UkUfXYX!aUhW\]b[!fYghf]WhYX!ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!
ib]hg!UfY!YldYWhYX!hc!VY!gYhh`YX!]b!Yei]hm+!N\Y!`YjY`!cZ!eiU`]Z]YX!U[Ybh!Wcbhf]Vih]cb!]g!giV^YWh!hc!U!aUl]aia!cZ!OM!.2)---!
dYf!Ubbia+!@cf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Y`][]V`Y!U[Ybhg!dU]X!OM!/2a!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.57!OM!/2a&!hc!difW\UgY!/)2-.).63!cfX]bUfm!g\UfYg!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!/)553)346!cfX]bUfm!
g\UfYg&!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm+

KOZcObW]\![SbV]R]Z]Ug
N\Y!Afcid!ih]`]gYg!U!V]bca]U`!`Uhh]WY!acXY`!hc!WU`Wi`UhY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!g\UfY!cdh]cb!UkUfXg)!U!GcbhY*=Uf`c!g]ai`Uh]cb!
acXY`!UbX,cf!X]gWcibhYX!WUg\!Z`ck!hYW\b]eiY!hc!WU`Wi`UhY!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!h\Y!LMO)!?MJJ!UbX!;MJJ!UkUfXg)!hU_]b[!]bhc!
UWWcibh! h\Y! hYfag! UbX! WcbX]h]cbg! idcb! k\]W\! h\Y! UkUfXg! kYfY! aUXY+!N\Y! df]WY! jc`Uh]`]hm! ]g! Ygh]aUhYX! cb! h\Y! VUg]g! cZ!
]ad`]YX!jc`Uh]`]hm!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbmug!g\UfYg!k\]W\!]g!VUgYX!cb!Ub!UbU`mg]g!cZ!\]ghcf]WU`!XUhU!g]bWY!h\Ym!UfY!hfUXYX!]b!h\Y!Bcb[!
Ecb[! MhcW_! ?lW\Ub[Y+!N\Y! YldYWhYX! `]ZY! cZ! h\Y! g\UfY! cdh]cbg! ]g! XYf]jYX! Zfca! h\Y! cihdih! cZ! h\Y! jU`iUh]cb! acXY`! UbX! ]g!
WU`Wi`UhYX! VUgYX! cb! Ub! UbU`mg]g! cZ! YldYWhYX! YlYfW]gY! VY\Uj]cif! cZ! h\Y! =cadUbmug! Yad`cmYYg+! N\Y! Ygh]aUhY! cZ! aUf_Yh!
WcbX]h]cb!Zcf!dYfZcfaUbWY*VUgYX!LMOg!]g!VUgYX!cb!cbY*mYUf!\]ghcf]WU`!XUhU!dfYWYX]b[!h\Y![fUbh!XUhY+!;b!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!
ZcfZY]hifY!df]cf!hc!jYgh]b[!]g!bch!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!UkUfXg+

L27?8

.*(!H=5G9'65H98!7DBE9CH5I>DC!%Wcbh]biYX&
KOZcObW]\![SbV]R]Z]Ug!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!WU`Wi`UhYX!Zcf!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!]g!]b\YfYbh`m!giV^YWh]jY!XiY!hc!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!aUXY!UbX!h\Y!`]a]hUh]cbg!cZ!h\Y!
acXY`!ih]`]gYX+
KPL]!PYOPO!,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2

ESL]P!Z[_TZY^

7ECC!DP^_]TN_PO!
^_ZNV![`]NSL^P!
`YT_^

3ECC!DP^_]TN_PO!
^_ZNV!^`M^N]T[_TZY!
`YT_^

+(-0"!i!+(01"% +(.."!i!+(10"

+(/3"

DP^_]TN_PO!
^SL]P!`YT_^

5aac[^bW]\a
L]g_*ZfYY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY
Pc`Uh]`]hm
>]j]XYbX!m]Y`X
?lYfW]gY!df]WY!%BE!&
M\UfY!cdh]cb!`]ZY!%]b!mYUfg&
?ldYWhYX!`]ZY!%]b!mYUfg&
QY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!dYf!cdh]cb,ib]h!
! Uh!aYUgifYaYbh!XUhY!%BE!&

+(.."!i!+(/3"
,*"

,*"

,*"',."

,*"

+(/*"

+(/*"!i!+(0*"

+(/*"!i!+(0*"

+(/*"

10(-2!i!12(1*

\)O

\)O

\)O

+*

\)O

\)O

\)O

1(31

\)O

\)O

\)O

+/(//

01(-,

1/(-0

0/(*2

N\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5

M\UfY!cdh]cbg

?MJJ!LYghf]WhYX!
ghcW_!difW\UgY!
ib]hg

;MJJ!LYghf]WhYX!
ghcW_!giVgWf]dh]cb!
ib]hg

.+15"!y!/+.."' .+02"!y!/+/4"

.+11"

LYghf]WhYX!
g\UfY!ib]hg

5aac[^bW]\a
L]g_*ZfYY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY
Pc`Uh]`]hm
>]j]XYbX!m]Y`X
?lYfW]gY!df]WY!%BE!&
M\UfY!cdh]cb!`]ZY!%]b!mYUfg&
?ldYWhYX!`]ZY!%]b!mYUfg&
QY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!dYf!cdh]cb,ib]h!
! Uh!aYUgifYaYbh!XUhY!%BE!&

.+54"!y!/+00"
/-"

/-"

/-"

/-"

.+2-"!y!.+5-"

.+2-"!y!.+5-"

.+2-"!y!.+5-"

.+5-"

30+31!y!34+.2

b,U

b,U

b,U

.-

b,U

b,U

b,U

4+56!y!4+62

b,U

b,U

b,U

.0+36

24+2/

3-+/3

21+/3

'! ;dd`]WUV`Y!hc!LMO!k]h\!aUf_Yh!WcbX]h]cbg+

N\Y!kY][\hYX!UjYfU[Y!g\UfY!df]WY!Zcf!g\UfY!cdh]cb!jU`iUh]cb!Zcf!UkUfXg!aUXY!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!]g!
BE!43+04!%h\]fhYYb!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.57!BE!34+-0&+!N\Y!hchU`!ZU]f!jU`iY!cZ!g\UfY!cdh]cbg!UkUfXYX!Xif]b[!h\Y!
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D^W\W]\
LVOb!eS!VOdS!OcRWbSR
N\Y! Midd`YaYbhUfm! ?aVYXXYX! PU`iY! CbZcfaUh]cb! %h\Y! v?P! CbZcfaUh]cbw&! cZ! ;C;! Afcid! F]a]hYX!
%h\Y!v=cadUbmw&!UbX!]hg!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!%h\Y!vAfcidw&!gYh!cih!cb!dU[Yg!.6-!hc!/.2)!k\]W\!Wcadf]gYg7
o! h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!?P!fYgi`hg!Ug!Uh!UbX!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.68
o! h\Y!gYbg]h]j]hm!UbU`mg]g!Ug!Uh!UbX!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!h\Yb!YbXYX8!UbX
o! U!giaaUfm!cZ!g][b]Z]WUbh!aYh\cXc`c[m!UbX!Uggiadh]cbg!UbX!ch\Yf!Yld`UbUhcfm!bchYg+
Dc`!]^W\W]\
Cb!cif!cd]b]cb)!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!Ug!Uh!UbX!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!]g!
dfYdUfYX)! ]b! U``! aUhYf]U`! fYgdYWhg)! ]b! UWWcfXUbWY! k]h\! h\Y! ?P! VUg]g! cZ! dfYdUfUh]cb! gYh! cih! ]b!
MYWh]cbg!1!UbX!2!cZ!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb+

6OaWa!T]`!D^W\W]\
QY!WcbXiWhYX!cif!UiX]h!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!Bcb[!Ecb[!MhUbXUfXg!cb!;iX]h]b[!%vBEM;gw&!]ggiYX!
Vm!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!Cbgh]hihY!cZ!=Yfh]Z]YX!JiV`]W!;WWcibhUbhg!%vBEC=J;w&+!Iif!fYgdcbg]V]`]h]Yg!ibXYf!
h\cgY! ghUbXUfXg! UfY! Zifh\Yf! XYgWf]VYX! ]b! h\Y! ;iX]hcfug! LYgdcbg]V]`]h]Yg! Zcf! h\Y! ;iX]h! cZ! h\Y! ?P!
CbZcfaUh]cb!gYWh]cb!cZ!cif!fYdcfh+
QY!VY`]YjY!h\Uh!h\Y!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!kY!\UjY!cVhU]bYX!]g!giZZ]W]Ybh!UbX!Uddfcdf]UhY!hc!dfcj]XY!U!
VUg]g!Zcf!cif!cd]b]cb+
>\RS^S\RS\QS
QY!UfY!]bXYdYbXYbh!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!BEC=J;ug!=cXY!cZ!?h\]Wg!Zcf!JfcZYgg]cbU`!
;WWcibhUbhg!%vh\Y!=cXYw&)!UbX!kY!\UjY!Zi`Z]``YX!cif!ch\Yf!Yh\]WU`!fYgdcbg]V]`]h]Yg!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!
k]h\!h\Y!=cXY+

9[^VOaWa!]T!BObbS`!i!6OaWa!]T!E`S^O`ObW]\
QY! XfUk! UhhYbh]cb! hc! MYWh]cbg! 1! UbX! 2! cZ! h\Y! ?P! CbZcfaUh]cb)! k\]W\! XYgWf]VY! h\Y! ?P! VUg]g! cZ!
dfYdUfUh]cb+!;g!U!fYgi`h)!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!aUm!bch!VY!gi]hUV`Y!Zcf!Ubch\Yf!difdcgY+!Iif!cd]b]cb!
]g!bch!acX]Z]YX!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!h\]g!aUhhYf+
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DbVS`!BObbS`
N\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!]bW`iXYg!WcadUfUh]jY!]bZcfaUh]cb+!N\Y!WcadUfUh]jY!]bZcfaUh]cb!]bW`iXYX!]b!
MYWh]cb!.!MiaaUfm!cZ!_Ym!aYhf]Wg!Zcf!ObXYf`m]b[!@fYY!Mifd`ig!AYbYfUh]cb!%vO@MAw&!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!
YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!Ug!kY``!Ug!h\Y!fY`UhYX!mYUf!cb!mYUf!dYfWYbhU[Y!acjYaYbhg!UbX!MYWh]cb!
/+5!@fYY!Mifd`ig!AYbYfUh]cb!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!Ug!kY``!Ug!h\Y!fY`UhYX!mYUf!cb!
mYUf!dYfWYbhU[Y!acjYaYbhg!\Ug!bch!VYYb!UiX]hYX+
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!dfYdUfYX!U!gYdUfUhY!gYh!cZ!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!
>YWYaVYf! /-.6! ]b! UWWcfXUbWY! k]h\! Bcb[! Ecb[! @]bUbW]U`! LYdcfh]b[! MhUbXUfXg! ]ggiYX! Vm! h\Y!
BEC=J;!UbX!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!@]bUbW]U`!LYdcfh]b[!MhUbXUfXg!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!;WWcibh]b[!
MhUbXUfXg! <cUfX)! cb! k\]W\! kY! ]ggiYX! U! gYdUfUhY! UiX]hcfug! fYdcfh! hc! h\Y! g\UfY\c`XYfg! cZ! h\Y!
=cadUbm!XUhYX!./!GUfW\!/-/-+

DbVS`!>\T]`[ObW]\
N\Y!>]fYWhcfg!cZ!h\Y! =cadUbm! UfY! fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf!h\Y! ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb+!N\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!
Wcadf]gYg!U``!cZ!h\Y!]bZcfaUh]cb!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!UbbiU`!fYdcfh!ch\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!UbX!
cif!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh!h\YfYcb+
Iif!cd]b]cb!cb!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!XcYg!bch!WcjYf!h\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!UbX!kY!Xc!bch!YldfYgg!Ubm!
Zcfa!cZ!UggifUbWY!WcbW`ig]cb!h\YfYcb+
Cb!WcbbYWh]cb!k]h\!cif!UiX]h!cZ!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb)!cif!fYgdcbg]V]`]hm!]g!hc!fYUX!h\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!
UbX)!]b!Xc]b[!gc)!Wcbg]XYf!k\Yh\Yf!h\Y!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb!]g!aUhYf]U``m!]bWcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!?P!
CbZcfaUh]cb! cf! cif! _bck`YX[Y! cVhU]bYX! ]b! h\Y! UiX]h! cf! ch\Yfk]gY! UddYUfg! hc! VY! aUhYf]U``m!
a]gghUhYX+
CZ)!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!kcf_!kY!\UjY!dYfZcfaYX)!kY!WcbW`iXY!h\Uh!h\YfY!]g!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!cZ!
h\]g!ch\Yf!]bZcfaUh]cb)!kY!UfY!fYei]fYX!hc!fYdcfh!h\Uh!ZUWh+!QY!\UjY!bch\]b[!hc!fYdcfh!]b!h\]g!fY[UfX+
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GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa!]T!8W`SQb]`a!O\R!IV]aS!7VO`USR!eWbV!<]dS`\O\QS!T]`!bVS!9K!>\T]`[ObW]\
N\Y! >]fYWhcfg! cZ! h\Y! =cadUbm! UfY! fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf! h\Y! dfYdUfUh]cb! cZ! h\Y! ?P! CbZcfaUh]cb! ]b!
UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!h\Y!?P!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!gYh!cih!]b!MYWh]cbg!1!UbX!2!cZ!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!UbX!
Zcf!giW\!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`!Ug!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!XYhYfa]bY!]g!bYWYggUfm!hc!YbUV`Y!h\Y!dfYdUfUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!
?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!h\Uh!]g!ZfYY!Zfca!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh)!k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf+
Cb!dfYdUf]b[!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb)!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!UfY!fYgdcbg]V`Y!Zcf!UggYgg]b[!h\Y!Afcidug!UV]`]hm!hc!
Wcbh]biY! Ug! U! [c]b[! WcbWYfb)! X]gW`cg]b[)! Ug! Udd`]WUV`Y)! aUhhYfg! fY`Uh]b[! hc! [c]b[! WcbWYfb! UbX!
ig]b[!h\Y![c]b[!WcbWYfb!VUg]g!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!ib`Ygg!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg!Y]h\Yf!]bhYbX!hc!`]ei]XUhY!h\Y!
Afcid!cf!hc!WYUgY!cdYfUh]cbg)!cf!\Ug!bc!fYU`]gh]W!U`hYfbUh]jY!Vih!hc!Xc!gc+
N\cgY! W\Uf[YX! k]h\! [cjYfbUbWY! UfY! fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf! cjYfgYY]b[! h\Y! Afcidug! ?P! CbZcfaUh]cb!
fYdcfh]b[!dfcWYgg+

5cRWb]`ha!GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa!T]`!bVS!5cRWb!]T!bVS!9K!>\T]`[ObW]\
Iif!cV^YWh]jYg!UfY!hc!cVhU]b!fYUgcbUV`Y!UggifUbWY!UVcih!k\Yh\Yf!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!Ug!U!k\c`Y!
]g!ZfYY!Zfca!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh)!k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf)!UbX!hc!]ggiY!Ub!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh!
h\Uh!]bW`iXYg!cif!cd]b]cb+!QY!fYdcfh!cif!cd]b]cb!gc`Y`m!hc!mci)!Ug!U!VcXm)!UbX!Zcf!bc!ch\Yf!difdcgY+!
QY!Xc!bch!UggiaY!fYgdcbg]V]`]hm!hckUfXg!cf!UWWYdh!`]UV]`]hm!hc!Ubm!ch\Yf!dYfgcb!Zcf!h\Y!WcbhYbhg!
cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh+!LYUgcbUV`Y!UggifUbWY!]g!U!\][\!`YjY`!cZ!UggifUbWY)!Vih!]g!bch!U![iUfUbhYY!h\Uh!Ub!
UiX]h!WcbXiWhYX!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!BEM;g!k]``!U`kUmg!XYhYWh!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!k\Yb!]h!
Yl]ghg+!G]gghUhYaYbhg!WUb!Uf]gY!Zfca!ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf!UbX!UfY!Wcbg]XYfYX!aUhYf]U`!]Z)!]bX]j]XiU``m!cf!
]b!h\Y!U[[fY[UhY)!h\Ym!Wci`X!fYUgcbUV`m!VY!YldYWhYX!hc!]bZ`iYbWY!h\Y!YWcbca]W!XYW]g]cbg!cZ!igYfg!
hU_Yb!cb!h\Y!VUg]g!cZ!h\]g!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb+
;g!dUfh!cZ!Ub!UiX]h!]b!UWWcfXUbWY!k]h\!BEM;g)!kY!YlYfW]gY!dfcZYgg]cbU`!^iX[YaYbh!UbX!aU]bhU]b!
dfcZYgg]cbU`!gWYdh]W]ga!h\fci[\cih!h\Y!UiX]h+!QY!U`gc7
o! CXYbh]Zm!UbX!UggYgg!h\Y!f]g_g!cZ!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!cZ!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb)!k\Yh\Yf!XiY!hc!
ZfUiX!cf!Yffcf)!XYg][b!UbX!dYfZcfa!UiX]h!dfcWYXifYg!fYgdcbg]jY!hc!h\cgY!f]g_g)!UbX!cVhU]b!UiX]h!
Yj]XYbWY!h\Uh!]g!giZZ]W]Ybh!UbX!Uddfcdf]UhY!hc!dfcj]XY!U!VUg]g!Zcf!cif!cd]b]cb+!N\Y!f]g_!cZ!bch!
XYhYWh]b[!U!aUhYf]U`!a]gghUhYaYbh!fYgi`h]b[!Zfca!ZfUiX!]g!\][\Yf!h\Ub!Zcf!cbY!fYgi`h]b[!Zfca!
Yffcf)!Ug!ZfUiX!aUm!]bjc`jY!Wc``ig]cb)!Zcf[Yfm)!]bhYbh]cbU`!ca]gg]cbg)!a]gfYdfYgYbhUh]cbg)!cf!h\Y!
cjYff]XY!cZ!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`+
o! IVhU]b! Ub! ibXYfghUbX]b[! cZ! ]bhYfbU`! Wcbhfc`! fY`YjUbh! hc! h\Y! UiX]h! ]b! cfXYf! hc! XYg][b! UiX]h!
dfcWYXifYg!h\Uh!UfY!Uddfcdf]UhY!]b!h\Y!W]fWiaghUbWYg)!Vih!bch!Zcf!h\Y!difdcgY!cZ!YldfYgg]b[!Ub!
cd]b]cb!cb!h\Y!YZZYWh]jYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!Afcidug!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`+
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5cRWb]`ha!GSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa!T]`!bVS!5cRWb!]T!bVS!9K!>\T]`[ObW]\ %Wcbh]biYX&
o! ?jU`iUhY!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!?P!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!igYX!UbX!h\Y!fYUgcbUV`YbYgg!cZ!
UWWcibh]b[!Ygh]aUhYg!UbX!fY`UhYX!X]gW`cgifYg!aUXY!Vm!h\Y!>]fYWhcfg+
o! =cbW`iXY!cb!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg!cZ!h\Y!>]fYWhcfgu!igY!cZ!h\Y![c]b[!WcbWYfb!VUg]g!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!
UbX)!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!cVhU]bYX)!k\Yh\Yf!U!aUhYf]U`!ibWYfhU]bhm!Yl]ghg!fY`UhYX!hc!
YjYbhg!cf!WcbX]h]cbg!h\Uh!aUm!WUgh!g][b]Z]WUbh!XciVh!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!UV]`]hm!hc!Wcbh]biY!Ug!U!
[c]b[! WcbWYfb+! CZ! kY! WcbW`iXY! h\Uh! U! aUhYf]U`! ibWYfhU]bhm! Yl]ghg)! kY! UfY! fYei]fYX! hc! XfUk!
UhhYbh]cb! ]b! cif! UiX]hcfug! fYdcfh! hc! h\Y! fY`UhYX! X]gW`cgifYg! ]b! h\Y! ?P! CbZcfaUh]cb! cf)! ]Z! giW\!
X]gW`cgifYg! UfY! ]bUXYeiUhY)! hc! acX]Zm! cif! cd]b]cb+! Iif! WcbW`ig]cbg! UfY! VUgYX! cb! h\Y! UiX]h!
Yj]XYbWY!cVhU]bYX!id!hc!h\Y!XUhY!cZ!cif!UiX]hcfug!fYdcfh+!BckYjYf)!ZihifY!YjYbhg!cf!WcbX]h]cbg!
aUm!WUigY!h\Y!Afcid!hc!WYUgY!hc!Wcbh]biY!Ug!U![c]b[!WcbWYfb+
o! IVhU]b!giZZ]W]Ybh!Uddfcdf]UhY!UiX]h!Yj]XYbWY!fY[UfX]b[!h\Y!?P!CbZcfaUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!Ybh]h]Yg!cf!
Vig]bYgg! UWh]j]h]Yg! k]h\]b! h\Y! Afcid! hc! YldfYgg! Ub! cd]b]cb! cb! h\Y! ?P! CbZcfaUh]cb+! QY! UfY!
fYgdcbg]V`Y! Zcf! h\Y! X]fYWh]cb)! gidYfj]g]cb! UbX! dYfZcfaUbWY! cZ! h\Y! [fcid! UiX]h+! QY! fYaU]b!
gc`Y`m!fYgdcbg]V`Y!Zcf!cif!UiX]h!cd]b]cb+
QY! Wcaaib]WUhY! k]h\! h\cgY! W\Uf[YX! k]h\! [cjYfbUbWY! fY[UfX]b[)! Uacb[! ch\Yf! aUhhYfg)! h\Y!
d`UbbYX! gWcdY! UbX! h]a]b[! cZ! h\Y! UiX]h! UbX! g][b]Z]WUbh! UiX]h! Z]bX]b[g)! ]bW`iX]b[! Ubm! g][b]Z]WUbh!
XYZ]W]YbW]Yg!]b!]bhYfbU`!Wcbhfc`!h\Uh!kY!]XYbh]Zm!Xif]b[!cif!UiX]h+
QY!U`gc!dfcj]XY!h\cgY!W\Uf[YX!k]h\![cjYfbUbWY!k]h\!U!ghUhYaYbh!h\Uh!kY!\UjY!Wcad`]YX!k]h\!
fY`YjUbh! Yh\]WU`! fYei]fYaYbhg! fY[UfX]b[! ]bXYdYbXYbWY)! UbX! hc! Wcaaib]WUhY! k]h\! h\Ya! U``!
fY`Uh]cbg\]dg!UbX!ch\Yf!aUhhYfg!h\Uh!aUm!fYUgcbUV`m!VY!h\ci[\h!hc!VYUf!cb!cif!]bXYdYbXYbWY)!UbX!
k\YfY!Udd`]WUV`Y)!fY`UhYX!gUZY[iUfXg+
N\Y! Yb[U[YaYbh! dUfhbYf! cb! h\Y! UiX]h! fYgi`h]b[! ]b! h\]g! ]bXYdYbXYbh! UiX]hcfug! fYdcfh! ]g! FUfg!
=\f]gh]Ub!DcfXm!H]Y`gYb+

E`WQSeObS`V]caS7]]^S`a

Bcb[!Ecb[
./!GUfW\!/-/-
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75JI>DC5GN!HI5I9B9CIH!7DC79GC>C<!HJEEA9B9CI5GN!9B698898!K5AJ9!>C;DGB5I>DC
N\]g!fYdcfh!]bW`iXYg!bcb*C@LM!Z]bUbW]U`!aYUgifYg!UbX!g\ci`X!bch!VY!j]YkYX!Ug!U!giVgh]hihY!Zcf!C@LM!Z]bUbW]U`!aYUgifYg+
N\Y!fYgi`hg!g\ckb!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh!UfY!bch!]bhYbXYX!hc!fYdfYgYbh!Ub!cd]b]cb!cZ!aUf_Yh!jU`iY!UbX!g\ci`X!bch!VY!]bhYfdfYhYX!]b!
h\Uh!aUbbYf+!N\]g!fYdcfh!XcYg!bch!difdcfh!hc!YbWcadUgg!U``!cZ!h\Y!aUbm!ZUWhcfg!h\Uh!aUm!VYUf!idcb!U!aUf_Yh!jU`iY+
N\Y!fYgi`hg!g\ckb!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh!UfY!VUgYX!cb!U!gYf]Yg!cZ!Uggiadh]cbg!Ug!hc!h\Y!ZihifY+!Ch!g\ci`X!VY!fYWc[b]gYX!h\Uh!UWhiU`!
ZihifY! fYgi`hg! aUm! X]ZZYf! Zfca! h\cgY! g\ckb)! cb! UWWcibh! cZ! W\Ub[Yg! ]b! h\Y! cdYfUh]b[! UbX! YWcbca]W! Ybj]fcbaYbhg! UbX!
bUhifU`! jUf]Uh]cbg! ]b! YldYf]YbWY+! N\Y! fYgi`hg! g\ckb! UfY! dfYgYbhYX! Uh! h\Y! jU`iUh]cb! XUhYg! ghUhYX! ]b! h\]g! fYdcfh! UbX! bc!
kUffUbhm!]g![]jYb!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!h\Uh!ZihifY!YldYf]YbWY!UZhYf!h\YgY!jU`iUh]cb!XUhYg!k]``!VY!]b!`]bY!k]h\!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!aUXY+
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+(!=><=A><=IH
?aVYXXYX!PU`iY!%?P&!]g!U!aYUgifY!cZ!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!g\UfY\c`XYfgu!]bhYfYghg!]b!h\Y!YUfb]b[g!X]ghf]VihUV`Y!Zfca!UggYhg!U``cWUhYX!
hc!h\Y!]b*ZcfWY!Vig]bYgg!UZhYf!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!h\Y!U[[fY[UhY!f]g_g!]b!h\Uh!Vig]bYgg+!N\Y!Afcid!igYg!U!hfUX]h]cbU`!XYhYfa]b]gh]W!
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UffUb[YaYbhg!Zcf!=GF;!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Ug!Uh!.!HcjYaVYf!/-.6!bYh!cZ!h\Y!fY`UhYX!fY]bgifUbWY!UffUb[YaYbh+!MYY!bchY!2!hc!h\Y!C@LM!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!Zcf!acfY!XYhU]`g+
%0&! J`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[Y!]b!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6+
%1&! @cf!/-.6!h\Y!PIH<!]g!dfYgYbhYX!bYh!cZ!Uacibh!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYghg)!k\]`Y!Zcf!/-.5!h\Y!PIH<!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!
]bhYfYghg!]g!dfYgYbhYX!k]h\]b!h\Y!YldYWhYX!fYhifb!cb!?P+
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,(!9B698898!K5AJ9!G9HJAIH!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(0!5\OZgaWa!]T!9K!B]dS[S\b!%Wcbh]biYX&
?P![fYk!hc!OM!3.)652!a]``]cb!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Ub!]bWfYUgY!cZ!.1!dYf!WYbh!cjYf!h\Y!mYUf!Zfca!OM!21)2.4!a]``]cb!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5+!N\Y![fckh\!]b!?P!cZ!OM!4)135!a]``]cb!kUg!g\ckb!UZhYf!U!XYXiWh]cb!cZ!OM!/14!a]``]cb!Ug!cZ!.!HcjYaVYf!
/-.6! fY`Uh]b[! hc! h\Y! U`hYfbUh]jY! UffUb[YaYbhg! k]h\! =<;! ]b! fY`Uh]cb! hc! =GF;! UbX! h\Y! YZZYWh! cZ! h\Y! W\Ub[Y! ]b! VUg]g! cZ!
dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6!%d`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\YgY!W\Ub[Yg&+!N\Y!difW\UgY!df]WY!
cZ! OM!.)121! a]``]cb! Zcf! h\Y! UWei]g]h]cb! Ug! Uh! .! HcjYaVYf! /-.6! kUg! Ug! dYf! bchY! 2! hc! h\Y! C@LM! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`!
ghUhYaYbhg+!N\Y! UWei]fYX! ?P! cZ! OM!.)/-4! a]``]cb! ]g! WU`Wi`UhYX! Ug! Uh! .! HcjYaVYf! /-.6! bYh! cZ! h\Y! fY`UhYX! fY]bgifUbWY!
U[fYYaYbh+
?P!cdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h![fYk!Vm!2!dYf!WYbh!cb!;?L!hc!OM!5)352!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!5)/45!a]``]cb&!WcadUfYX!k]h\!/-.5+!N\Y!
[fckh\!fYZ`YWhYX!U!WcaV]bUh]cb!cZ!U!\][\Yf!PIH<!cZ!OM!1).21!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!0)622!a]``]cb&!UbX!U!\][\Yf!YldYWhYX!
fYhifb! cb! ?P! cZ! OM!1).-2! a]``]cb! %/-.57! OM!0)560! a]``]cb&+! IjYfU``! cdYfUh]b[! YldYf]YbWY! jUf]UbWYg! UbX! cdYfUh]b[!
Uggiadh]cb!W\Ub[Yg!kYfY!U[U]b!dcg]h]jY!Uh!OM!301!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!3-0!a]``]cb&+!@]bUbWY!Wcghg!kYfY!OM!/-5!a]``]cb!
%/-.57!OM!.40!a]``]cb&+
N\Y!PIH<!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!cZ!gU`Y!Zcf!Vig]bYgg!kf]hhYb!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf+!N\Y!
YldYWhYX!fYhifb!cb!?P!]g!h\Y!YldYWhYX!W\Ub[Y!]b!h\Y!?P!cjYf!h\Y!mYUf!d`ig!h\Y!YldYWhYX!fYhifb!cb!h\Y!PIH<!id!hc!0.!
>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!IdYfUh]b[!YldYf]YbWY!jUf]UbWYg!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!]adUWh!cb!h\Y!;HQ!UbX!PC@!Zfca!X]ZZYfYbWYg!VYhkYYb!h\Y!
UWhiU`!YldYf]YbWY!cjYf!h\Y!mYUf!UbX!h\Uh!YldYWhYX!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!cdYfUh]b[!Uggiadh]cbg+
N\Y!cdYfUh]b[!YldYf]YbWY!jUf]UbWYg)!bYh!cZ!hUl)!]bWfYUgYX!?P!Vm!OM!3--!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!3./!a]``]cb&)!Xf]jYb!Vm7
o! ?ldYbgY!jUf]UbWYg!cZ!OM!/5!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!20!a]``]cb&)!cZZgYh!Vm!XYjY`cdaYbh!Wcghg!cZ!OM!/1!a]``]cb!%/-.57!b]`&8
o! GcfhU`]hm!UbX!acfV]X]hm!W`U]ag!jUf]UbWYg!cZ!OM!/./!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!/00!a]``]cb&8!UbX
o! JYfg]ghYbWm!UbX!ch\Yf!jUf]UbWYg!cZ!OM!051!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!0/3!a]``]cb&!k\]W\!]bW`iXYX!dYfg]ghYbWm!jUf]UbWYg!cZ!
OM!44!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!61!a]``]cb&!UbX!ch\Yf!jUf]UbWYg!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!aUbU[YaYbh!UWh]cbg!cZ!OM!0-4!a]``]cb!%/-.57!
OM!/0/!a]``]cb&+
N\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!W\Ub[Yg!]b!cdYfUh]b[!Uggiadh]cbg!Xif]b[!h\Y!mYUf!kUg!Ub!]bWfYUgY!]b!?P!Vm!OM!01!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!%6&!
a]``]cb&+
N\Y!?P!dfcZ]h!cZ!OM!5)54-!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!3)044!a]``]cb&!]g!h\Y!hchU`!cZ!?P!cdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h)!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!jUf]UbWYg)!
h\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!W\Ub[Yg!]b!YWcbca]W!Uggiadh]cbg!UbX!ch\Yf!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!jUf]UbWYg+
N\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!jUf]UbWYg!Uf]gY!Zfca!h\Y!]adUWh!cZ!X]ZZYfYbWYg!VYhkYYb!h\Y!UWhiU`!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!]b!h\Y!mYUf!
UbX!h\Y!YldYWhYX!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!fYZ`YWh]b[!g\cfh*hYfa!Z`iWhiUh]cbg!]b!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg+!N\]g!UacibhYX!hc!Ub!]bWfYUgY!
]b!?P!cZ!OM!2.4!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!%/)/.5&!a]``]cb&!Xf]jYb!Vm!h\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!g\cfh*hYfa!]bhYfYgh!fUhY)!Yei]hm!aUf_Yh!UbX!ch\Yf!
WUd]hU`!aUf_Yh!acjYaYbhg!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!]bjYghaYbh!dcfhZc`]c!UbX!ghUhihcfm!fYgYfjYg!WcadUfYX!k]h\!h\Y!YldYWhYX!fYhifbg+
N\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!W\Ub[Yg!]b!YWcbca]W!Uggiadh]cbg!fYXiWYX!?P!Vm!OM!/21!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!14!a]``]cb&+
Ih\Yf!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!jUf]UbWYg!fYXiWYX!?P!Vm!OM!45!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!/4-!a]``]cb&!k\]W\!Wcadf]gYX!bY[Uh]jY!]adUWhg!
Zfca!W\Ub[]b[!h\Y!?P!fYdcfh]b[!VUg]g!Zcf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!]b!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/)!UbX!WYfhU]b!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!
dfc^YWh!Wcghg+!N\]g!kUg!dUfh`m!cZZgYh!Vm!U!bYh!dcg]h]jY!]adUWh!Zfca!UX^ighaYbhg!hc!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg!cb!Wcbgc`]XUh]cb)!
dcg]h]jY! ]adUWhg! Zfca!U!hUl!fi`Y! W\Ub[Y!]b!=\]bU! ]b! h\Y!Z]fgh! \U`Z!cZ!/-.6)!UbX! ch\Yf!]hYag! ]bW`iX]b[!acXY``]b[*fY`UhYX!
Yb\UbWYaYbhg+
N\Y! Afcid! dU]X! hchU`! g\UfY\c`XYf! X]j]XYbXg! cZ! OM!.)63.! a]``]cb! %/-.57! OM!.)256! a]``]cb&+! Ih\Yf! WUd]hU`! acjYaYbhg!
]bWfYUgYX!?P!Vm!OM!.03!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!65!a]``]cb&+
@cfY][b!YlW\Ub[Y!acjYaYbhg!]bWfYUgYX!?P!Vm!OM!34-!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!%.)-04&!a]``]cb&+
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,(!9B698898!K5AJ9!G9HJAIH!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(0!5\OZgaWa!]T!9K!B]dS[S\b!%Wcbh]biYX&
B[P]L_TYR!DB7H#*$!#GE!!XTWWTZY^$
IdYfUh]b[!fYhifb!cb!?P!%cdYfUh]b[!LI?P&!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Ug!?P!cdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h!YldfYggYX!Ug!U!dYfWYbhU[Y!cZ!h\Y!cdYb]b[!?P!
UbX!kUg!.2+6!dYf!WYbh!%/-.57!.3+0!dYf!WYbh&!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

?P!cdYfUh]b[!dfcZ]h

SYUf!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

ScS!
=?L

ScS!
;?L

2&02/

5)/45

3"

2"

IdYb]b[!?P

/.&/+1

2-)446

.-"

4"

D^S`ObW\U!GD9K

+/(3"

.3+0"

%-+3&!ddg

%-+1&!ddg

HchY7
%.&! J`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[Y!]b!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6+

,(1!9K!9_cWbg
N\Y!?P!?ei]hm![fYk!hc!OM!30)6-2!a]``]cb!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6)!Ub!]bWfYUgY!cZ!.1!dYf!WYbh!cb!;?L!Zfca!OM!23)/-0!a]``]cb!
Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5+
6P]TaL_TZY!ZQ!7H!7\`T_d!Q]ZX!7H#+$!#GE!!XTWWTZY^$
3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

=\Ub[Y!
=?L

=\Ub[Y!
;?L

0+&32/

21)2.4

./"

.1"

+&3,*

.)353

.0"

.1"

0-&3*/

23)/-0

./"

.1"

?P
AccXk]``!UbX!ch\Yf!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg%.&
9K!9_cWbg

HchY7
%.&! =cbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!C@LM!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg)!bYh!cZ!hUl)!Uacibhg!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!ZibXg!UbX!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYghg+
%/&! J`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[Y!]b!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6+
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,(!9B698898!K5AJ9!G9HJAIH!%Wcbh]biYX&
,(2!;`SS!Hc`^Zca!<S\S`ObW]\
8]PP!E`][W`^!9PYP]L_TZY#*$!#GE!!XTWWTZY^$
KPL]!PYOPO!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

SYUf!YbXYX!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5
%ibUiX]hYX&

ScS
=?L
%ibUiX]hYX&

ScS
;?L
%ibUiX]hYX&

+.&1/+

./)253

.5"

.4"

i

.)553

b,a%/&

b,a

D^S\W\U!T`SS!ac`^Zca
LY`YUgY!cZ!ZfYY!gifd`ig!h\fci[\!h\Y!giVg]X]Uf]gUh]cb!
! cZ!;C;!EcfYU!cb!.!DUbiUfm!/-.5
?ZZYWh!cZ!UWei]g]h]cb

#+&*./$

ObXYf`m]b[!ZfYY!gifd`ig![YbYfUh]cb
@fYY!gifd`ig!igYX!hc!ZibX!bYk!Vig]bYgg
CbjYghaYbh!fYhifb!jUf]UbWYg!UbX!ch\Yf!]hYag
ObU``cWUhYX!Afcid!IZZ]WY!YldYbgYg
>]j]XYbXg
@]bUbWY!Wcghg!UbX!ch\Yf!WUd]hU`!acjYaYbhg
7Z]aW\U!T`SS!ac`^Zca

%164&

b,a

b,a

/&/*+

1)612

.0"

.."

#+&.11$

%.)21-&

%/&"

%1&"

#/22$

%462&

b,a

b,a
.0"

#+3,$

%.4-&

.0"

#+&30+$

%.)256&

/0"

/0"

#1,$

%42&

%1&"

%1&"

."

."

+.&3+1

.1)42.

@fYY!gifd`ig!]bWfYUgYX!Vm!OM!.33!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!/).32!a]``]cb%0&&!hc!OM!.1)6.4!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!.1)42.!a]``]cb%0&&!
Ug!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!N\Y![fckh\!]b!ZfYY!gifd`ig!kUg!UZhYf!U!XYXiWh]cb!cZ!OM!.)-12!a]``]cb!Ug!cZ!.!HcjYaVYf!/-.6!
fY`Uh]b[!hc!h\Y!U`hYfbUh]jY!UffUb[YaYbhg!k]h\!=<;!]b!fY`Uh]cb!hc!=GF;+
ObXYf`m]b[! ZfYY! gifd`ig! [YbYfUh]cb)! Ug! XYZ]bYX! ]b! MYWh]cb! 1+5)! ]bWfYUgYX! Vm! .0! dYf! WYbh%0&! hc! OM!2)2-.! a]``]cb! %/-.57!
OM!1)612! a]``]cb%0&&+! CbjYghaYbh! ]b! kf]h]b[! bYk! Vig]bYgg! fYXiWYX! ZfYY! gifd`ig! Vm! OM!.)144! a]``]cb! %/-.57! OM!.)21-!
a]``]cb%0&&+
CbjYghaYbh! fYhifb! jUf]UbWYg! UbX! ch\Yf! ]hYag! UacibhYX! hc! OM!%255&! a]``]cb! %/-.57! OM!%462&! a]``]cb%0&&)! fYZ`YWh]b[! h\Y!
YZZYWh!cZ!g\cfh*hYfa!]bhYfYgh!fUhY)!Yei]hm!aUf_Yh!UbX!ch\Yf!WUd]hU`!aUf_Yh!acjYaYbhg!cb!h\Y!Afcidug!]bjYghaYbh!dcfhZc`]c!
UbX!ghUhihcfm!fYgYfjYg!WcadUfYX!k]h\!h\Y!YldYWhYX!fYhifbg!UbX!ch\Yf!]hYag!]bW`iX]b[!h\Y!ZfYY!gifd`ig!]adUWhg!Uf]g]b[!
Zfca!ch\Yf!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!jUf]UbWYg!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!]b!MYWh]cb!/+3+
ObU``cWUhYX![fcid!cZZ]WY!YldYbgYg!UacibhYX!hc!OM!.6/!a]``]cb!%/-.57!OM!.4-!a]``]cb%0&&!]b!/-.6+
HchYg7
%.&! J`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[Y!]b!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6+
%/&! Hch!aYUb]b[Zi`!%b,a&+
%0&! ;``!h\Y!/-.5!biaVYfg!UbX![fckh\!fUhYg!eichYX!]b!h\]g!gYWh]cb!UfY!ibUiX]hYX+
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-(!H9CH>I>K>IN!5C5ANH>H
N\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!h\Y!PIH<!Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!\UjY!VYYb!fYWU`Wi`UhYX!hc!]``ighfUhY!
h\Y!gYbg]h]j]hm!cZ!h\Y!fYgi`hg!hc!W\Ub[Yg!]b!WYfhU]b!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg!X]gWiggYX!]b!MYWh]cb!2!cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh+
N\Y!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg!UbU`mgYX!kYfY7
o! L]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!/--!VUg]g!dc]bhg!dYf!Ubbia!\][\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg8
o! L]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!/--!VUg]g!dc]bhg!dYf!Ubbia!`ckYf!h\Ub!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg8
o! CbhYfYgh!fUhYg!2-!VUg]g!dc]bhg!dYf!Ubbia!\][\Yf!h\Ub!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg8
o! CbhYfYgh!fUhYg!2-!VUg]g!dc]bhg!dYf!Ubbia!`ckYf!h\Ub!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg8
o! N\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm!%Ug!Yld`U]bYX!VY`ck&!UddfYW]UhYX!Vm!2!dYf!WYbh8
o! N\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm!XYdfYW]UhYX!Vm!2!dYf!WYbh8
o! FUdgY! UbX! dfYa]ia! X]gWcbh]biUbWY! fUhYg! ]bWfYUgYX! dfcdcfh]cbU``m! Vm! .-! dYf! WYbh! %]+Y+! ..-! dYf! WYbh! cZ! h\Y! WYbhfU`!
Uggiadh]cbg&8
o! FUdgY! UbX! dfYa]ia! X]gWcbh]biUbWY! fUhYg! XYWfYUgYX! dfcdcfh]cbU``m! Vm! .-! dYf! WYbh! %]+Y+! 6-! dYf! WYbh! cZ! h\Y! WYbhfU`!
Uggiadh]cbg&8
o! GcfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg!]bWfYUgYX!dfcdcfh]cbU``m!Vm!.-!dYf!WYbh!%]+Y+!..-!dYf!WYbh!cZ!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg&8
o! GcfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg!XYWfYUgYX!dfcdcfh]cbU``m!Vm!.-!dYf!WYbh!%]+Y+!6-!dYf!WYbh!cZ!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg&8
o! GU]bhYbUbWY!YldYbgYg!.-!dYf!WYbh!`ckYf!%]+Y+!6-!dYf!WYbh!cZ!h\Y!WYbhfU`!Uggiadh]cbg&8!UbX
o! ?ldYbgY!]bZ`Uh]cb!gYh!hc!-!dYf!WYbh+
N\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!\Ug!VYYb!Zifh\Yf!UbU`mgYX!Zcf!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg7
o! ?ei]hm!df]WYg!]bWfYUgYX!dfcdcfh]cbU``m!Vm!.-!dYf!WYbh!%]+Y+!..-!dYf!WYbh!cZ!h\Y!df]WYg!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6&8!UbX
o! ?ei]hm!df]WYg!XYWfYUgYX!dfcdcfh]cbU``m!Vm!.-!dYf!WYbh!%]+Y+!6-!dYf!WYbh!cZ!h\Y!df]WYg!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6&+
@cf!h\Y!]bhYfYgh!fUhY!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg)!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!Uggiadh]cbg!UbX!h\Y!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!kYfY!W\Ub[YX!Vm!2-!VUg]g!
dc]bhg!dYf!Ubbia8!h\Y!dfc^YWhYX!Vcbig!fUhYg!cb!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg)!h\Y!ghUhihcfm!fYgYfj]b[!VUgYg!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!
UbX! h\Y! jU`iYg! cZ! XYVh! ]bghfiaYbhg! \Y`X! Uh! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.6! kYfY! W\Ub[YX! hc! VY! Wcbg]ghYbh! k]h\! h\Y! ]bhYfYgh! fUhY!
Uggiadh]cbg!]b!h\Y!gYbg]h]j]hm!UbU`mg]g)!k\]`Y!U``!h\Y!ch\Yf!Uggiadh]cbg!kYfY!ibW\Ub[YX+
;g! h\Y! Afcid! cdYfUhYg! ]b! ai`h]d`Y! [Yc[fUd\]WU`! aUf_Yhg! ]b! h\Y! ;g]U*JUW]Z]W! fY[]cb)! h\Y! ?P! fYgi`hg! Zcf! h\Y! Afcid! UfY!
hfUbg`UhYX!Zfca!ai`h]d`Y!WiffYbW]Yg!hc!OM!Xc``Uf!k\]W\!]g!h\Y!Afcidug!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm+!Cb!cfXYf!hc!dfcj]XY!gYbg]h]j]hm!
fYgi`hg!Zcf!?P!UbX!PIH<!cZ!h\Y!]adUWh!cZ!ZcfY][b!WiffYbWm!acjYaYbhg)!U!W\Ub[Y!cZ!2!dYf!WYbh!hc!h\Y!OM!Xc``Uf!]g!]bW`iXYX+
@cf!h\Y!Yei]hm!df]WY!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg)!h\Y!dfc^YWhYX!Vcbig!fUhYg!cb!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg!UbX!h\Y!jU`iYg!cZ!Yei]hm!gYWif]h]Yg!
UbX! Yei]hm! ZibXg! \Y`X! Uh! 0.! >YWYaVYf! /-.6! kYfY! W\Ub[YX! hc! VY! Wcbg]ghYbh! k]h\! h\Y! Yei]hm! df]WY! Uggiadh]cbg! ]b! h\Y!
gYbg]h]j]hm!UbU`mg]g)!k\]`Y!U``!h\Y!ch\Yf!Uggiadh]cbg!kYfY!ibW\Ub[YX+
@cf!YUW\!cZ!h\Y!fYaU]b]b[!gYbg]h]j]hm!UbU`mgYg)!h\Y!ghUhihcfm!fYgYfj]b[!VUgYg!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!h\Y!dfc^YWhYX!
Vcbig!fUhYg!cb!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!Vig]bYgg!kYfY!W\Ub[YX!hc!VY!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!gYbg]h]j]hm!UbU`mg]g!Uggiadh]cbg)!k\]`Y!U``!
h\Y!ch\Yf!Uggiadh]cbg!fYaU]b!ibW\Ub[YX+

L2888

-(!H9CH>I>K>IN!5C5ANH>H!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y!gYbg]h]j]h]Yg!W\cgYb!Xc!bch!fYdfYgYbh!h\Y!VcibXUf]Yg!cZ!dcgg]V`Y!cihWcaYg)!Vih!]bghYUX!]``ighfUhY!\ck!WYfhU]b!U`hYfbUh]jY!
Uggiadh]cbg!kci`X!UZZYWh!h\Y!fYgi`hg+
EPY^T_TaT_d!ZQ!7H#*$!#GE!!XTWWTZY^$
3^!L_!,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2
MWYbUf]c

7H

7S\b`OZ!dOZcS

;g!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5
DL_TZ

0+&32/

?P

LUh]c

21)2.4

/--!Vdg!]bWfYUgY!]b!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg

#2&/**$

/--!Vdg!XYWfYUgY!]b!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg

+-&030

#+-(1$"
,,(+"

.-)3-1

.6+2"

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!Yei]hm!df]WYg

302

+(0"

403

.+1"

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!Yei]hm!df]WYg

#301$

#+(0$"

%40.&

%.+0&"

1+3

2-!Vdg!XYWfYUgY!]b!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg

#131$

#+(-$"

%/16&

%-+2&"

2"!UddfYW]Uh]cb!]b!h\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm

#+&2-1$

#-(*$"

%.)4..&

%0+.&"

2"!XYdfYW]Uh]cb!]b!h\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm

+&2-1
#333$

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!`UdgY,X]gWcbh]biUbWY!fUhYg

+&*21

-(*"
#+(0$"
+(2"
#1(/$"

.25

%./+.&"

2-!Vdg!]bWfYUgY!]b!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!`UdgY,X]gWcbh]biUbWY!fUhYg

+(,"

%3)3-4&

.)4..
%552&
651
%0)463&

-+0"

0+."
%.+3&"
.+5"

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!acfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg

#.&0,1$

%4+-&"

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!acfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg

.&/.*

1(-"

0)446

3+6"

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!aU]bhYbUbWY!YldYbgYg

033

+(+"

3/2

.+."

?ldYbgY!]bZ`Uh]cb!gYh!hc!-"

202

+(."

34/

.+/"

EPY^T_TaT_d!ZQ!HBA4!#GE!!XTWWTZY^$
KPL]!PYOPO!,*!6PNPXMP]!+)*2
MWYbUf]c

HBA4

7S\b`OZ!dOZcS

DL_TZ

.&+/.

/--!Vdg!]bWfYUgY!]b!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg

#3/0$

/--!Vdg!XYWfYUgY!]b!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg

SYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5
PIH<

LUh]c

0)622

#,-(*$"

%62/&

%/1+.&"

+&/,1

-0(2"

.)266

2-!Vdg!]bWfYUgY!]b!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg

+/+

-(0"

.1/

2-!Vdg!XYWfYUgY!]b!]bhYfYgh!fUhYg

#,*1$

#/(*$"

%.51&

%1+4&"

2"!UddfYW]Uh]cb!]b!h\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm

#+,3$

#-(+$"

%./-&

%0+-&"

2"!XYdfYW]Uh]cb!]b!h\Y!dfYgYbhUh]cb!WiffYbWm

+,3

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!`UdgY,X]gWcbh]biUbWY!fUhYg

#,*3$

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!`UdgY,X]gWcbh]biUbWY!fUhYg

,,.

.-"!]bWfYUgY!]b!acfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg

#-0,$

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!acfhU`]hm,acfV]X]hm!fUhYg

-.2

-(+"
#/(*$"
/(."
#2(1$"

./%.62&
/.2
%026&

1-+1"
0+3"

0+-"
%1+6&"
2+1"
%6+.&"

2(."

02.

5+6"

.-"!XYWfYUgY!]b!aU]bhYbUbWY!YldYbgYg

31

,(-"

63

/+1"

?ldYbgY!]bZ`Uh]cb!gYh!hc!-"

0+

+(/"

3-

.+2"

HchY7
%.&! J`YUgY!fYZYf!hc!MYWh]cbg!1+.!UbX!1+/!Zcf!U!XYgWf]dh]cb!cZ!h\Y!W\Ub[Y!]b!VUg]g!cZ!dfYdUfUh]cb!Zfca!/-.5!hc!/-.6+

L2889

.(!B9I=D8DAD<N
.(+!9\bWbWSa!>\QZcRSR!W\!IVWa!GS^]`b
N\Y!Afcid!cdYfUhYg!h\fci[\!U!biaVYf!cZ!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!UbX!VfUbW\Yg+!Chg!hkc!aU]b!cdYfUh]b[!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!UfY!;C;!=c+)!U!
WcadUbm!]bWcfdcfUhYX!]b!Bcb[!Ecb[!UbX!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm)!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`)!U!WcadUbm!]bWcfdcfUhYX!]b!
<YfaiXU!UbX!Ub!]bX]fYWh!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm+!@ifh\YfacfY)!;C;!=c+!\Ug!VfUbW\Yg!`cWUhYX!]b!<fibY])!GU]b`UbX!=\]bU!
UbX!N\U]`UbX!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!\Ug!VfUbW\Yg!`cWUhYX!]b!Bcb[!Ecb[)!GUWUi)!HYk!TYU`UbX!UbX!NU]kUb+
N\Y!Zc``ck]b[!]g!U!`]gh!cZ!h\Y!Ybh]h]Yg!UbX!h\Y]f!aUdd]b[!hc!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh+
o! ;C;!;ighfU`]U!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!;ighfU`]U!F]a]hYX)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+)!UbX!h\Y!Vig]bYgg!UWei]fYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!Zfca!=<;!
j]U! U! WcbhfUWhiU`! ^c]bh! WccdYfUh]cb! U[fYYaYbh! %=GF;&)! McjYfY][b! ;ggifUbWY! =cadUbm! F]a]hYX)! U! giVg]X]Ufm! cZ! ;C;!
CbhYfbUh]cbU`)!UbX!h\Y!HYk!TYU`UbX!VfUbW\!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
o! ;C;!=UaVcX]U!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!%=UaVcX]U&!F]ZY!CbgifUbWY!J`W+)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
o! ;C;!=\]bU!fYZYfg!hc!h\Y!GU]b`UbX!=\]bU!VfUbW\Yg!cZ!;C;!=c+8
o! ;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[!fYZYfg!hc!h\Y!hchU`!cZ!h\Y!Zc``ck]b[!h\fYY!Ybh]h]Yg7
y! h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!UbX!GUWUi!VfUbW\Yg!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
y! h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!UbX!GUWUi!Vig]bYgg!kf]hhYb!Vm!;C;!=c+8!UbX
y! ;C;!JYbg]cb!UbX!NfighYY!=c+!FhX+)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+
o! ;C;!CbXcbYg]U!fYZYfg!hc!JN+!;C;!@]bUbW]U`)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
o! ;C;!EcfYU!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!F]ZY!CbgifUbWY!=c+!FhX+)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
o! ;C;!GU`Umg]U!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!<\X+)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!JO<FC=!NU_UZi`!<\X+)!U!4-!dYf!WYbh!ckbYX!giVg]X]Ufm!
cZ!;C;!=c+)!UbX!;C;!AYbYfU`!<\X+8
o! ;C;!GmUbaUf!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!GmUbaUf!F]ZY!CbgifUbWY!=c+!FhX+)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+8
o! ;C;!J\]`]dd]bYg!fYZYfg!hc!N\Y!J\]`]dd]bY!;aYf]WUb!F]ZY!UbX!AYbYfU`!CbgifUbWY!%JBCF;G!FC@?&!=cadUbm)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!
;C;!=c+!UbX!]hg!2.!dYf!WYbh!ckbYX!giVg]X]Ufm!<JC*J\]`Ua!F]ZY!;ggifUbWY!=cfdcfUh]cb8
o! ;C;!M]b[UdcfY!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!M]b[UdcfY!Jf]jUhY!F]a]hYX)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+)!UbX!h\Y!<fibY]!VfUbW\!cZ!;C;!=c+8
o! ;C;!Mf]!FUb_U!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!CbgifUbWY!FUb_U!F]a]hYX)!U!66!dYf!WYbh!ckbYX!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!=c+8
o! ;C;!NU]kUb!fYZYfg!hc!h\Y!NU]kUb!VfUbW\!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8
o! ;C;!N\U]`UbX!fYZYfg!hc!h\Y!N\U]`UbX!VfUbW\Yg!cZ!;C;!=c+8
o! ;C;!P]YhbUa!fYZYfg!hc!;C;!%P]YhbUa&!F]ZY!CbgifUbWY!=cadUbm!F]a]hYX)!U!giVg]X]Ufm!cZ!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`8!UbX
o! NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!fYZYfg!hc!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!CbgifUbWY!=cadUbm!F]a]hYX)!Ub!UggcW]UhY!16!dYf!WYbh!ckbYX!Vm!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`+
Jf]cf!hc!/-.6)!h\Y!?P!Zcf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!kUg!UWWcibhYX!Zcf!]b!h\Y!UX^ighYX!bYh!kcfh\!%;HQ&!ig]b[!h\Y!Yei]hm!aYh\cX!cZ!
UWWcibh]b[!%k]h\cih!Ubm!PC@!fYdcfhYX!Zcf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY&+!N\]g!aYh\cX!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!cZ!h\Y!
Afcidug!16!dYf!WYbh!g\UfY! ]b!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY)!giVgYeiYbh`m! UX^ighYX!Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!g\UfY!cZ! dcgh*UWei]g]h]cb!W\Ub[Yg!hc!
Yei]hm+!MhUfh]b[!Zfca!/-.6)!h\Y!Afcid!fYWc[b]gYg!]hg!g\UfY!cZ!h\Y!/-.6!Zi``!mYUf!?P!]bZcfaUh]cb!cZ!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!]b!]hg!fYgi`hg!
cb!U!cbY*eiUfhYf*`U[!VUg]g)!k\YfY!h\Y!YbX]b[!?P!VU`UbWY!]g!VUgYX!cb!?P!cZ!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!Ug!cZ!0-!MYdhYaVYf!/-.6)!UbX!h\Y!
?P!UbU`mg]g!cZ!acjYaYbh!]b!MYWh]cb!/+3!fYZ`YWhg!h\Y!?P!acjYaYbh![YbYfUhYX!Vm!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!VYhkYYb!.!IWhcVYf!/-.5!UbX!
0-!MYdhYaVYf!/-.6+!N\Y!]adUWh!cb!cdYb]b[!?P!cZ!OM!%//.&!a]``]cb)!k\]W\!fYdfYgYbhg!aU]b`m!h\Y!X]ZZYfYbWY!VYhkYYb!h\Y!
Wcgh!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!ibXYf!h\Y!Yei]hm!aYh\cX!cZ!UWWcibh]b[!UbX!h\Y!Afcidug!g\UfY!cZ!h\Y!?P!cZ!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY)!]g!]bW`iXYX!]b!
h\Y!ch\Yf!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!jUf]UbWYg!]b!MYWh]cb!/+3+!N\Y!Zi``!mYUf!PIH<!]adUWh!cZ!h\Y!UVcjY*aYbh]cbYX!W\Ub[Yg!]g!fYZ`YWhYX!
]b!MYWh]cb!/+2!]b!h\Y!0!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!PIH<!fYgi`h+!N\Y!df]cf!dYf]cX!fYgi`hg!UfY!bch!fYghUhYX!Ug!h\Y!
]adUWh!cZ!h\YgY!X]ZZYfYbh!hfYUhaYbhg!]g!bch!aUhYf]U`+

L288;

.(!B9I=D8DAD<N! %Wcbh]biYX&
.(+!9\bWbWSa!>\QZcRSR!W\!IVWa!GS^]`b!%Wcbh]biYX&
LYgi`hg! UfY! dfYgYbhYX! Wcbg]ghYbh`m! k]h\! h\Y! gY[aYbh! ]bZcfaUh]cb! ]b! h\Y! C@LM! Wcbgc`]XUhYX! Z]bUbW]U`! ghUhYaYbhg+! N\Y!
giaaUfm!cZ!h\Y!?P!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!Vm!<ig]bYgg!Ob]h!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh!U`gc!]bW`iXYg!h\Y!fYgi`hg!Zcf!h\Y!vAfcid!=cfdcfUhY!=YbhfYw!
gY[aYbh+!N\Y!fYgi`hg!g\ckb!Zcf!h\]g!gY[aYbh!Wcbg]gh!cZ!h\Y!;HQ!Zcf!h\Y!Afcidug!WcfdcfUhY!ZibWh]cbg!UbX!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!
cZ!fYa]hhUbWY!hUlYg!dUmUV`Y!cb!X]ghf]VihUV`Y!dfcZ]hg+!N\Y!;HQ!\Ug!VYYb!XYf]jYX!Zfca!h\Y!C@LM!Yei]hm!Zcf!h\]g!gY[aYbh!d`ig!
aUf_*hc*aUf_Yh! UX^ighaYbhg! `Ygg! h\Y! jU`iY! cZ! YlW`iXYX! ]bhUb[]V`Y! UggYhg+! @cf! h\Y! PIH<)! vIh\Yf! GUf_Yhgw! ]bW`iXYg! h\Y!
dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!fYa]hhUbWY!hUlYg!dUmUV`Y!cb!X]ghf]VihUV`Y!dfcZ]hg+

.(,!9[PSRRSR!KOZcS!O\R!KOZcS!]T!CSe!6caW\Saa
N\Y! Afcid! igYg! U! hfUX]h]cbU`! XYhYfa]b]gh]W! X]gWcibhYX! WUg\! Z`ck! aYh\cXc`c[m! Zcf! XYhYfa]b]b[! ]hg! ?P! UbX! PIH<! Zcf! U``!
Ybh]h]Yg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY+!N\]g!aYh\cXc`c[m!aU_Yg!Ub!]ad`]W]h!cjYfU``!`YjY`!cZ!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!f]g_!]bW`iX]b[!h\Y!Wcgh!
cZ! ]bjYghaYbh! fYhifb! [iUfUbhYYg! UbX! dc`]Wm\c`XYf!cdh]cbg)! UggYh*`]UV]`]hm! a]gaUhW\!f]g_)! WfYX]h!f]g_)! h\Y! f]g_! h\Uh!UWhiU`!
YldYf]YbWY!]b!ZihifY!mYUfg!X]ZZYfg!Zfca!h\Uh!UggiaYX)!UbX!h\Y!YWcbca]W!Wcgh!cZ!WUd]hU`)!h\fci[\!h\Y!igY!cZ!U!f]g_!X]gWcibh!
fUhY+!Nmd]WU``m)!h\Y!\][\Yf!h\Y!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhY)!h\Y![fYUhYf!h\Y!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!h\YgY!ZUWhcfg+!N\]g!]g!U!Wcaacb!aYh\cXc`c[m!
igYX! Vm! `]ZY! ]bgifUbWY! WcadUb]Yg! ]b! ;g]U! WiffYbh`m+! ;`hYfbUh]jY! jU`iUh]cb! aYh\cXc`c[]Yg! UbX! UddfcUW\Yg! Wcbh]biY! hc!
YaYf[Y!UbX!aUm!VY!Wcbg]XYfYX!Vm!;C;+
N\Y!Vig]bYgg!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!PC@!UbX!PIH<!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!]bW`iXYg!U``!`]ZY!Vig]bYgg!kf]hhYb!Vm!h\Y!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg!cZ!h\Y!
Afcid)!d`ig!ch\Yf!`]bYg!cZ!Vig]bYgg!k\]W\!aUm!bch!VY!W`Ugg]Z]YX!Ug!`]ZY!Vig]bYgg!Vih!\UjY!g]a]`Uf!W\UfUWhYf]gh]Wg+!N\YgY!
]bW`iXY! UWW]XYbh! UbX! \YU`h\)! [fcid! UbX! dYbg]cb! Vig]bYggYg+! N\Y! dfc^YWhYX! ]b*ZcfWY! Vig]bYgg! ]bW`iXYX! ]b! h\Y! PC@! U`gc!
]bWcfdcfUhYg!YldYWhYX!fYbYkU`g!cb!g\cfh*hYfa!Vig]bYgg!k]h\!U!hYfa!cZ!cbY!mYUf!cf!`Ygg+
N\Y!PIH<!]g!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY)!aYUgifYX!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!cZ!gU`Y)!cZ!dfc^YWhYX!UZhYf*hUl!ghUhihcfm!dfcZ]hg!YaYf[]b[!]b!h\Y!ZihifY!
Zfca!bYk!Vig]bYgg!gc`X!]b!h\Y!dYf]cX!`Ygg!h\Y!Wcgh!cZ!\c`X]b[!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!]b!YlWYgg!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!fYgYfjYg!hc!giddcfh!
h\]g!Vig]bYgg+!N\Y!PIH<!Zcf!h\Y!Afcid!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!VUgYX!cb!Uggiadh]cbg!Udd`]WUV`Y!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!cZ!gU`Y+!Jf]cf!hc!/-.6)!
PIH<!Zcf!h\Y!Afcid!kUg!WU`Wi`UhYX!VYZcfY!XYXiWh]b[!h\Y!Uacibh!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYghg!%k]h\!h\Y!Uacibh!
Zcf!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYghg!gYdUfUhY`m!X]gW`cgYX!]b!h\Y!ZcchbchY!cZ!fY`YjUbh!hUV`Yg!cZ!PIH<&+!MhUfh]b[!Zfca!/-.6)!Zi``!mYUf!
PIH<!Zcf!h\Y!Afcid!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!UZhYf!XYXiWh]b[!h\Y!Uacibh!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!bcb*Wcbhfc``]b[!]bhYfYghg+!N\Y!Zi``!mYUf!]adUWh!
cZ!h\]g!W\Ub[Y!]g!fYZ`YWhYX!]b!MYWh]cb!/+2!]b!h\Y!0!acbh\g!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!PIH<!fYgi`h+!N\Y!df]cf!dYf]cX!fYgi`hg!
UfY!bch!fYghUhYX!Ug!h\Y!]adUWh!]g!bch!aUhYf]U`+
N\Y!?P!]g!h\Y!gia!cZ!h\Y!;HQ!UbX!PC@+!N\Y!;HQ!]g!h\Y!aUf_Yh!jU`iY!cZ!UggYhg!]b!YlWYgg!cZ!h\Y!UggYhg!VUW_]b[!h\Y!dc`]Wm!
fYgYfjYg!UbX!ch\Yf!`]UV]`]h]Yg!cZ!h\Y!`]ZY!%UbX!g]a]`Uf&!Vig]bYgg!cZ!h\Y!Afcid)!d`ig!h\Y!C@LM!Yei]hm!jU`iY!cZ!ch\Yf!UWh]j]h]Yg)!
giW\! Ug! [YbYfU`! ]bgifUbWY! Vig]bYgg)! `Ygg! h\Y! jU`iY! cZ! ]bhUb[]V`Y! UggYhg+! Ch! YlW`iXYg! Ubm! Uacibhg! bch! Uhhf]VihUV`Y! hc!
g\UfY\c`XYfg! cZ! h\Y! =cadUbm+!N\Y! aUf_Yh! jU`iY! cZ! ]bjYghaYbh! dfcdYfhm! UbX! dfcdYfhm! \Y`X! Zcf! ckb! igY! h\Uh! ]g! igYX! hc!
XYhYfa]bY!h\Y!;HQ!]g!VUgYX!cb!h\Y!ZU]f!jU`iY!X]gW`cgYX!Ug!dYf!bchY!/0!hc!h\Y!Afcidug!C@LM!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!Z]bUbW]U`!ghUhYaYbhg!
Ug!Uh!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY+
N\Y!PC@!]g!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!dfc^YWhYX!UZhYf*hUl!ghUhihcfm!dfcZ]hg!YaYf[]b[!]b!h\Y!ZihifY!Zfca!h\Y!WiffYbh!]b*ZcfWY!Vig]bYgg!
`Ygg!h\Y!Wcgh!Uf]g]b[!Zfca!\c`X]b[!h\Y!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!%=c=&!hc!giddcfh!h\Y!]b*ZcfWY!Vig]bYgg+!=c=!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Ug!h\Y!ZUWY!
jU`iY!cZ! h\Y!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`! Ug! Uh!h\Y! jU`iUh]cb! XUhY! `Ygg!h\Y! dfYgYbh!jU`iY! cZ!h\Y! bYh*cZ*hUl! ]bjYghaYbh! fYhifb!cb! h\Y!
g\UfY\c`XYf! UggYhg! VUW_]b[! fYei]fYX! WUd]hU`! UbX! h\Y! dfYgYbh! jU`iY! cZ! dfc^YWhYX! fY`YUgYg! Zfca! h\Y! UggYhg! VUW_]b[! h\Y!
fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`+!Q\YfY!h\Y!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!aUm!VY!WcjYfYX!Vm!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!UggYhg!giW\!Ug!gifd`ig!UggYhg!]b!U!dUfh]W]dUh]b[!
ZibX)!h\YfY!]g!bc!UggcW]UhYX!Wcgh!cZ!WUd]hU`!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!PC@!cf!PIH<+
?P!?ei]hm!]g!h\Y!hchU`!cZ!?P)![ccXk]``!UbX!ch\Yf!]bhUb[]V`Y!UggYhg!Uhhf]VihUV`Y!hc!g\UfY\c`XYfg!cZ!h\Y!=cadUbm+
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.(,!9[PSRRSR!KOZcS!O\R!KOZcS!]T!CSe!6caW\Saa!%Wcbh]biYX&
;! XYXiWh]cb! \Ug! VYYb! aUXY! Zfca! h\Y! ?P! UbX! PIH<! Zcf! h\Y! dfYgYbh! jU`iY! cZ! ZihifY! UZhYf*hUl! ibU``cWUhYX! Afcid! IZZ]WY!
YldYbgYg)!fYdfYgYbh]b[!h\Y!YldYbgYg!]bWiffYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!IZZ]WY!k\]W\!UfY!bch!U``cWUhYX!hc!h\Y!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg+!N\YgY!
ibU``cWUhYX!Afcid!IZZ]WY!YldYbgYg!\UjY!VYYb!U``cWUhYX!hc!UWei]g]h]cb!UbX!aU]bhYbUbWY!UWh]j]h]Yg)!UbX!U!XYXiWh]cb!aUXY!
Zfca!h\Y!PIH<!UbX!PC@!fYgdYWh]jY`m+
@cf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY)!h\Y!Afcid!igYg)!Zfca!/-.6)!h\Y!C?P!aYh\cXc`c[m!Ug!XYZ]bYX!]b!;WhiUf]U`!JfUWh]WY!MhUbXUfX!.-!]ggiYX!Vm!
h\Y!Cbgh]hihY!cZ!;WhiUf]Yg!cZ!CbX]U)!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!`cWU`!dfUWh]WY!]b!CbX]U+!N\Y!?P!UbX!PIH<!fYdcfhYX!Zcf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!UfY!
fYdcfhYX!cb!U!cbY*eiUfhYf*`U[!VUg]g!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!]b!MYWh]cb!1+.+

.(-!8STW\WbW]\!]T!CSe!6caW\Saa
HYk! Vig]bYgg! ]bW`iXYg! h\Y! gU`Y! cZ! bYk! WcbhfUWhg! Xif]b[! h\Y! dYf]cX)! UXX]h]cbU`! g]b[`Y! dfYa]ia! dUmaYbhg! cb! fYWiffYbh!
g]b[`Y!dfYa]ia!WcbhfUWhg!UbX!]bWfYaYbhg!hc!Yl]gh]b[!WcbhfUWhg!k\YfY!h\YgY!UfY!bch!jUf]Uh]cbg!U``ckYX!Zcf!]b!h\Y!WU`Wi`Uh]cb!
cZ!h\Y!PC@+!N\Y!PIH<!U`gc!]bW`iXYg!h\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!cZ!WUg\!Z`ckg!UggcW]UhYX!k]h\!bYk!dc`]W]Yg!kf]hhYb!Xif]b[!h\Y!fYdcfh]b[!
dYf]cX!Vih!giVgYeiYbh`m!hYfa]bUhYX!VYZcfY!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY+
@cf![fcid!fYbYkUV`Y!Vig]bYgg!]bW`iX]b[![fcid!mYUf`m!fYbYkUV`Y!hYfa!Vig]bYgg)!bYk!Vig]bYgg!]g!WcadcgYX!cZ!bYk!gW\YaYg!
gYh! id! Xif]b[! h\Y! dYf]cX! d`ig! Ubm! dfYa]ia! dUmUV`Y! cb! Yl]gh]b[! gW\YaYg! h\Uh! YlWYYXg! h\Y! df]cf! mYUfug! dfYa]iag+! @cf!
]bX]j]XiU``m! g][b]Z]WUbh! [fcid! WUgYg)! h\Y! PIH<! ]g! WU`Wi`UhYX! cjYf! YUW\! dfYa]ia! fUhY! [iUfUbhYY! dYf]cX! YbhYfYX! idcb!
WcbhfUWh!]bWYdh]cb!cf!fYbYkU`+
@cf! g\cfh*hYfa! UWW]XYbh! UbX! \YU`h\! Vig]bYgg! k]h\! U! hYfa! cZ! cbY! mYUf! cf! `Ygg)! fYbYkU`g! cZ! Yl]gh]b[! WcbhfUWhg! UfY! bch!
Wcbg]XYfYX!bYk!Vig]bYgg)!UbX!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!YldYWhYX!fYbYkU`g!cb!h\]g!Vig]bYgg!]g!]bW`iXYX!]b!h\Y!PC@+
@cf!dYbg]cb!Vig]bYgg)!gU`Yg!cZ!bYk!WcbhfUWhg!Xif]b[!h\Y!dYf]cX!UbX!Ubm!bYk!Wcbhf]Vih]cbg)!]bW`iX]b[!UggYhg!hfUbgZYffYX!]b)!
UfY!Wcbg]XYfYX!Ug!bYk!Vig]bYgg!Zcf!h\Y!WU`Wi`Uh]cb!cZ!h\Y!PIH<+
HYk!Vig]bYgg!jc`iaYg!g\ckb!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh!UfY!aYUgifYX!ig]b[!UbbiU`]gYX!bYk!dfYa]iag!%;HJ&)!k\]W\!]g!Ub!]bhYfbU`!
aYUgifY!cZ!bYk!Vig]bYgg!gU`Yg+

.(.!7]\a]ZWRObW]\!]T!6`O\QVSa!O\R!HcPaWRWO`WSa!]T!5>5!7](!O\R!5>5!>\bS`\ObW]\OZ
N\Y!Afcidug!giVg]X]Uf]Yg)!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`)!UfY!Vch\!Bcb[!Ecb[*fY[i`UhYX!Ybh]h]Yg+!;C;!cdYfUhYg!]b!U!biaVYf!
cZ!hYff]hcf]Yg!Ug!VfUbW\Yg!UbX!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!cZ!h\YgY!Ybh]h]Yg+!Cb!UXX]h]cb)!;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`)!k\]W\!]g!]bWcfdcfUhYX!]b!<YfaiXU)!
]g!giV^YWh!hc!h\Y!<G;!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg+!N\YgY!fY[i`Uhcfm!UbX!ch\Yf!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!
fYei]fYaYbhg!Udd`m!]b!UXX]h]cb!hc!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!`cWU`!fYei]fYaYbhg!Udd`]WUV`Y!hc!cif!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg+
N\Y!?P!UbX!PIH<!fYgi`hg!Zcf!h\Y!Afcid!g\ckb!]b!MYWh]cb!/!cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh!\UjY!VYYb!UX^ighYX!hc!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!
fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg+!N\]g!UddfcUW\!kUg!hU_Yb!hc!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!X]ghf]Vih]cb!cZ!dfcZ]hg!Zfca!;C;!=c+!UbX!;C;!
CbhYfbUh]cbU`! UZhYf! U``ck]b[! Zcf! h\Y! Bcb[! Ecb[)! <G;)! `cWU`! fY[i`Uhcfm! UbX! ch\Yf! fYgYfj]b[! UbX! WUd]hU`! fYei]fYaYbhg! Ug!
Udd`]YX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid+!N\Y!?P!UbX!PIH<!Zcf!YUW\!<ig]bYgg!Ob]h!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!`cWU`!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg)!Ug!
X]gWiggYX!]b!MYWh]cb!1+3!cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh)!VYZcfY!U!Afcid*`YjY`!UX^ighaYbh!hc!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!
fYei]fYaYbhg+
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.(/!KOZcObW]\!]T!;cbc`S!HbObcb]`g!A]aaSa
@cf! WYfhU]b! `]bYg! cZ! Vig]bYgg)! dfc^YWhYX! ZihifY! ghUhihcfm! dfcZ]hg! UfY! bY[Uh]jY! XiY! hc! h\Y! `cWU`! ghUhihcfm! fYgYfjYg! VY]b[!
]bgiZZ]W]Ybh!hc!aYYh!h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!ZihifY!dc`]Wm\c`XYf!WUg\!Z`ckg+!N\YfY!UfY!U!biaVYf!cZ!UWWYdhUV`Y!aYh\cXg!Zcf!XYhYfa]b]b[!
h\Y!jU`iY!cZ!U!WcaV]bUh]cb!cZ!dcg]h]jY!UbX!bY[Uh]jY!ghUhihcfm!dfcZ]hg!Zcf!X]ZZYfYbh!`]bYg!cZ!Vig]bYgg+
@cf! h\Y! difdcgYg! cZ! h\]g! jU`iUh]cb)! ZihifY! dfc^YWhYX! ghUhihcfm! `cggYg! \UjY! VYYb! jU`iYX! Vm! X]gWcibh]b[! h\Ya! Uh! h\Y! f]g_!
X]gWcibh!fUhY!Zcf!h\Y!fY`YjUbh!<ig]bYgg!Ob]h)!k]h\!Ubm!bY[Uh]jY!PC@!Y`]a]bUhYX!Zcf!YUW\!fYdcfhYX!gY[aYbh!Vm!fYXiW]b[!h\Y!
;HQ!UbX! ?P+!N\]g! \Ug! VYYb! XcbY!VYWUigY! h\Y! U``ckUbWY! Zcf! f]g_! ]b! h\Y! fUb[Y!cZ! gY`YWhYX! f]g_! X]gWcibh! fUhYg! Zcf!YUW\!
<ig]bYgg!Ob]h!\Ug!VYYb!gYh!hU_]b[!]bhc!UWWcibh!h\Y!dfYgYbWY!cZ!Ubm!giW\!Vig]bYgg!`]bYg!k]h\!dfc^YWhYX!ghUhihcfm!`cggYg+!
;`gc)!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!fYgYfj]b[! UbX! WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg! \UjY!h\Y!YZZYWh!cZ!fYXiW]b[!h\Y! `YjY`! cZ!Ubm!ZihifY!dfc^YWhYX!
ghUhihcfm!`cggYg+!<UgYX!cb!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!XYgWf]VYX!]b!MYWh]cb!2!cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh)!UbX!U``ck]b[!Zcf!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!ghUhihcfm!
fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg)!h\Y!cjYfU``!dfc^YWhYX!UbbiU`!X]ghf]VihUV`Y!dfcZ]hg!Zfca!h\Y!WiffYbh!]b*ZcfWY!Vig]bYgg!
UbX!h\Y!UggYhg!VUW_]b[!h\Y!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!cZ!h\Y!Afcid!UfY!dcg]h]jY!cjYf!h\Y!fYaU]b]b[!`]ZYh]aY!cZ!h\Y!Vig]bYgg+!N\YfYZcfY)!
]h!]g!bch!Wcbg]XYfYX!bYWYggUfm!hc!W\Ub[Y!h\Y!X]gWcibh]b[!UddfcUW\!XYgWf]VYX!UVcjY+

.(0!GS_cW`SR!7O^WbOZ
?UW\!cZ!h\Y!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg!\Ug!U!fY[i`Uhcfm!fYei]fYaYbh!hc!\c`X!g\UfY\c`XYf!WUd]hU`!]b!UXX]h]cb!hc!h\Y!UggYhg!VUW_]b[!h\Y!
]bgifUbWY!`]UV]`]h]Yg+!N\Y!Afcidug!UggiaYX!`YjY`g!cZ!`cWU`!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!Zcf!YUW\!<ig]bYgg!Ob]h!UfY!gYh!cih!]b!h\Y!hUV`Y!
VY`ck7
<ig]bYgg!Ob]h

LYei]fYX!=Ud]hU`

;C;!;ighfU`]U
! o! ;ighfU`]U

.--"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!WUd]hU`!UXYeiUWm!fYei]fYaYbh

! o! HYk!TYU`UbX

.--"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!WUd]hU`!UXYeiUWm!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!=\]bU

.--"!cZ!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!Ug!gdYW]Z]YX!ibXYf!h\Y!=;;!?P!UggYggaYbh![i]XUbWY

;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[

.2-"!cZ!fYei]fYX!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b

;C;!CbXcbYg]U

./-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!EcfYU

.2-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!GU`Umg]U

.4-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!J\]`]dd]bYg

.--"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!M]b[UdcfY

.5-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!Mf]!FUb_U

./-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!NU]kUb

/2-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh

;C;!N\U]`UbX

.1-"!cZ!fY[i`Uhcfm!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!fYei]fYaYbh%.&

;C;!P]YhbUa

.--"!cZ!fYei]fYX!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b

NUhU!;C;!F]ZY

.42!"!cZ!fYei]fYX!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b

HchY7
%.&! N\Y!IZZ]WY!cZ!CbgifUbWY!=caa]gg]cb!%IC=&!\Ug!]ad`YaYbhYX!bYk!L]g_*<UgYX!=Ud]hU`!/!%N\U]`UbX!L<=!/&!fYei]fYaYbh!YZZYWh]jY!Zfca!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.6+!N\Y!bYk!fYei]fYaYbh!\Ug!VYYb!Udd`]YX!hc!h\Y!?P!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!Ug!cZ!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+!=cbg]ghYbh!k]h\!df]cf!fYdcfh]b[!dYf]cXg)!PIH<!\Ug!
VYYb!WU`Wi`UhYX!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!cZ!gU`Y!UbX!h\YfYZcfY!\Ug!bch!fYZ`YWhYX!h\Y!bYk!fYei]fYaYbh!k]h\]b!h\Y!fYdcfhYX!PIH<!]b!/-.6+!N\Y!LYei]fYX!=Ud]hU`!
fUh]c!UggiaYX!]b!h\Y!?P!WU`Wi`Uh]cb!]g!./-"!id!hc!mYUf*YbX!cZ!/-/.)!UbX!.1-"!h\YfYUZhYf)!]b!`]bY!k]h\!h\Y!fY[i`Uhcfm!fYei]fYaYbh!ibXYf!N\U]`UbX!
L<=!/+!N\Y!UXX]h]cbU`!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg!cb!h\Y!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!VUg]g!Ug!XYgWf]VYX!VY`ck!Wcbh]biY!hc!Udd`m!Zcf!;C;!N\U]`UbX!UbX!
h\YfYZcfY!h\YfY!]g!bc!aUhYf]U`!]adUWh!cZ!h\]g!W\Ub[Y!hc!h\Y!Afcidug!cjYfU``!?P!fYgi`hg+

L288>

.(!B9I=D8DAD<N!%Wcbh]biYX&
.(0!GS_cW`SR!7O^WbOZ!%Wcbh]biYX&
5L[T_LW!DP\`T]PXPY_^!ZY!5ZY^ZWTOL_TZY
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!Ub!ibXYfhU_]b[!hc!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!CbgifUbWY!;ih\cf]hm!%BEC;&!hc!aU]bhU]b!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!bch!`Ygg!h\Ub!h\Y!
U[[fY[UhY!cZ!.2-"!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!ghUhihcfm!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!fYei]fYaYbh!]b!fYgdYWh!cZ!;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[!UbX!
bc!`Ygg!h\Ub!.--"!cZ!h\Y!Bcb[!Ecb[!ghUhihcfm!a]b]aia!gc`jYbWm!aUf[]b!fYei]fYaYbh!Zcf!VfUbW\Yg!ch\Yf!h\Ub!Bcb[!Ecb[+
;C;!CbhYfbUh]cbU`!UbX!]hg!giVg]X]Uf]Yg!\c`X!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`!cZ!bc!`Ygg!h\Ub!./-"!cZ!h\Y!<G;!fY[i`Uhcfm!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg+
Ib!.3!GUm!/-.4)!h\Y!BEC;!UbX!h\Y!=\]bU!<Ub_]b[!UbX!CbgifUbWY!LY[i`Uhcfm!=caa]gg]cb!%ZcfaYf`m!h\Y!=\]bU!CbgifUbWY!
LY[i`Uhcfm!=caa]gg]cb&!g][bYX!h\Y!?ei]jU`YbWY!;ggYggaYbh!@fUaYkcf_!;[fYYaYbh!cb!h\Y!Mc`jYbWm!LY[i`Uhcfm!LY[]aY+!
;g! U! hfUbg]h]cbU`! UffUb[YaYbh)! h\Y! Afcid! fYdcfhg! ibXYf! h\Y!Bcb[! Ecb[! CbgifUbWY!IfX]bUbWY! h\Y!WUd]hU`! dcg]h]cb! cZ! ]hg!
=\]bU! VfUbW\Yg! VUgYX! cb! h\Y! =\]bU! `cWU`! fY[i`Uhcfm! gc`jYbWm! VUg]g! dfc[fYgg]jY`m! cjYf! U! 1*mYUf! d\UgY*]b! dYf]cX! hc! Zi``!
]ad`YaYbhUh]cb!cb!0.!GUfW\!/-//+
Cb! UXX]h]cb! hc! h\Y! UVcjY)! h\Y! fYgYfj]b[! UbX! WUd]hU`! fYei]fYaYbhg! Zcf! h\Y! difdcgY! cZ! Wcbgc`]XUh]cb! U``ck! Zcf! h\Y! `cWU`!
fY[i`Uhcfm!fYei]fYaYbhg!cih`]bYX!UVcjY!UbX!ch\Yf!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg!Ug!XYhYfa]bYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid+

.(1!;]`SWU\!9fQVO\US
N\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.5!\UjY!VYYb!hfUbg`UhYX!]bhc!OM!Xc``Ufg!ig]b[!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!Ug!Uh!
YUW\!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY+!N\Y!PIH<!fYgi`hg!g\ckb!]b!h\]g!fYdcfh!\UjY!VYYb!hfUbg`UhYX!]bhc!OM!Xc``Ufg!ig]b[!h\Y!WcffYgdcbX]b[!
UjYfU[Y!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!Zcf!YUW\!eiUfhYf+!N\Y!ch\Yf!WcadcbYbhg!cZ!h\Y!?P!dfcZ]h!g\ckb!]b!h\Y!UbU`mg]g!cZ!acjYaYbh!]b!?P!
\UjY!VYYb!hfUbg`UhYX!ig]b[!UjYfU[Y!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!Zcf!h\Y!dYf]cX+
=\Ub[Y! cb! ;?L!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX! VUgYX! cb! h\Y! hfUbg`UhYX!Z][ifYg! Ug! XYgWf]VYX! UVcjY+! =\Ub[Y! cb! WcbghUbh! YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg!
%=?L&!]g!WU`Wi`UhYX!Zcf!U``!Z][ifYg!Zcf!h\Y!WiffYbh!mYUf!UbX!Zcf!h\Y!df]cf!mYUf)!ig]b[!WcbghUbh!UjYfU[Y!YlW\Ub[Y!fUhYg)!ch\Yf!
h\Ub!Zcf!?P!Ug!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!WiffYbh!mYUf!UbX!Ug!Uh!h\Y!YbX!cZ!h\Y!df]cf!mYUf)!k\]W\!]g!hfUbg`UhYX!ig]b[!h\Y!=?L+

.(2!J\RS`ZgW\U!;`SS!Hc`^Zca!<S\S`ObW]\
N\Y!ZfYY!gifd`ig!]g!XYZ]bYX!Ug!h\Y!;HQ!]b!YlWYgg!cZ!h\Y!fYei]fYX!WUd]hU`)!ghUhYX!hc!fYZ`YWh!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!
fYei]fYaYbhg+! N\Y! ibXYf`m]b[! ZfYY! gifd`ig! [YbYfUh]cb! fYdfYgYbhg! ZfYY! gifd`ig! [YbYfUhYX! Zfca! h\Y! ]b*ZcfWY! Vig]bYgg)!
UX^ighYX! Zcf! WYfhU]b! bcb*fYWiff]b[! ]hYag+! Ch! YlW`iXYg! ZfYY! gifd`ig! igYX!hc! ZibX!bYk! Vig]bYgg)! ibU``cWUhYX! [fcid!cZZ]WY!
YldYbgYg)!]bjYghaYbh!jUf]UbWYg!UbX!ch\Yf!bcb*cdYfUh]b[!]hYag+!N\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!ZfYY!gifd`ig![YbYfUh]cb!]g!U`gc!WU`Wi`UhYX!
UZhYf!fYZ`YWh]b[!Wcbgc`]XUhYX!fYgYfj]b[!UbX!WUd]hU`!fYei]fYaYbhg+

L288?

/(!5HHJBEI>DCH
/(+!>\b`]RcQbW]\
N\]g!gYWh]cb!giaaUf]gYg!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!igYX!Vm!h\Y!Afcid!hc!XYhYfa]bY!h\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!h\Y!PIH<!
Zcf!h\Y!mYUf!YbXYX!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6!UbX!\][\`][\hg!WYfhU]b!X]ZZYfYbWYg!]b!Uggiadh]cbg!VYhkYYb!h\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5!UbX!h\Y!?P!Ug!Uh!0.!>YWYaVYf!/-.6+

/(,!9Q]\][WQ!5aac[^bW]\a
<YaP^_XPY_!]P_`]Y^
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!gYh!h\Y!UggiaYX!`cb[*hYfa!ZihifY!fYhifbg!Zcf!Z]lYX!]bWcaY!UggYhg!hc!fYZ`YWh!]hg!j]Yk!cZ!YldYWhYX!fYhifbg!
\Uj]b[!fY[UfX!hc!Ygh]aUhYg!cZ!`cb[*hYfa!ZcfkUfX!fUhYg!Zfca!m]Y`Xg!UjU]`UV`Y!cb![cjYfbaYbh!VcbXg!UbX!WiffYbh!VcbX!m]Y`Xg+!
Cb!XYhYfa]b]b[!fYhifbg!cb!Z]lYX!]bWcaY!UggYhg!h\Y!Afcid!U``ckg!Zcf!h\Y!f]g_!cZ!XYZUi`h)!UbX!h\]g!U``ckUbWY!jUf]Yg!Vm!h\Y!
WfYX]h!fUh]b[!cZ!h\Y!ibXYf`m]b[!UggYh+
Q\YfY!`cb[*hYfa!j]Ykg!cZ!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!Uggiadh]cbg!X]ZZYf!Zfca!WiffYbh!aUf_Yh!m]Y`Xg!cb!Yl]gh]b[!Z]lYX!]bWcaY!UggYhg!
giW\!h\Uh!h\YfY!kci`X!VY!U!g][b]Z]WUbh!]adUWh!cb!jU`iY)!Ub!UX^ighaYbh!kUg!aUXY!hc!aU_Y!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!h\Y!WiffYbh!aUf_Yh!
m]Y`Xg+!Cb!h\YgY!WUgYg)!]b!WU`Wi`Uh]b[!h\Y!PC@)!UX^ighaYbhg!\UjY!VYYb!aUXY!hc!h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifb!Uggiadh]cbg!giW\!h\Uh!
h\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!cb!Yl]gh]b[!Z]lYX!]bWcaY!UggYhg!kYfY!gYh!Wcbg]ghYbh`m!k]h\!h\Y!WiffYbh!aUf_Yh!m]Y`X!cb!h\YgY!UggYhg!
Zcf!h\Y]f!Zi``!fYaU]b]b[!hYfa)!hc!VY!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!cZ!h\Y!UggYhg!VUW_]b[!h\Y!dc`]Wm!`]UV]`]h]Yg+
N\Y!Afcid!\Ug!gYh!h\Y!Yei]hm!fYhifb!UbX!dfcdYfhm!fYhifb!Uggiadh]cbg!Vm!fYZYfYbWY!hc!h\Y!fYhifb!cb!.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!
VcbXg)!U``ck]b[!Zcf!Ub!]bhYfbU`!UggYggaYbh!cZ!f]g_!dfYa]U!h\Uh!jUfm!Vm!UggYh!W`Ugg!UbX!Vm!hYff]hcfm+
@cf!YUW\!<ig]bYgg!Ob]h)!h\Y!bcb*`]b_YX!dcfhZc`]c!]g!X]j]XYX!]bhc!U!biaVYf!cZ!X]gh]bWh!dfcXiWh![fcidg)!UbX!h\Y!fYhifbg!Zcf!
YUW\!cZ!h\YgY!dfcXiWh![fcidg!\UjY!VYYb!XYf]jYX!Vm!Wcbg]XYf]b[!WiffYbh!UbX!ZihifY!hUf[YhYX!UggYh!U``cWUh]cbg!UbX!UggcW]UhYX!
]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!Zcf!aU^cf!UggYh!W`UggYg+
@cf!ib]h*`]b_YX!Vig]bYgg)!ZibX![fckh\!Uggiadh]cbg!\UjY!VYYb!XYhYfa]bYX!VUgYX!cb!UWhiU`!UggYh!a]l!k]h\]b!h\Y!ZibXg!Uh!
h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!XUhY!UbX!YldYWhYX!`cb[*hYfa!fYhifbg!Zcf!aU^cf!UggYh!W`UggYg+
@cf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY!h\Y!Afcid!igYg!h\Y!C?P!aYh\cXc`c[m!Ug!XYZ]bYX!]b!;WhiUf]U`!JfUWh]WY!MhUbXUfX!.-!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!Cbgh]hihY!
cZ!;WhiUf]Yg!cZ!CbX]U!Zcf!XYhYfa]b]b[!]hg!?P!UbX!PIH<+!N\]g!aYh\cXc`c[m!igYg!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!UbX!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!
h\Uh!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!aUf_Yh*XYf]jYX![cjYfbaYbh!VcbX!m]Y`X!WifjY+

L2895

/(!5HHJBEI>DCH!%Wcbh]biYX&
/(,!9Q]\][WQ!5aac[^bW]\a!%Wcbh]biYX&
DT^V!OT^NZ`Y_!]L_P^
N\Y!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!WUb!VY!Wcbg]XYfYX!Ug!h\Y!gia!cZ!h\Y!Uddfcdf]UhY!f]g_*ZfYY!]bhYfYgh!fUhY)!hc!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!h]aY!jU`iY!cZ!
acbYm)!UbX!U!f]g_!aUf[]b!hc!aU_Y!Ub!]ad`]W]h!cjYfU``!`YjY`!cZ!U``ckUbWY!Zcf!f]g_+
N\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck!giaaUf]gYg!h\Y!WiffYbh!aUf_Yh!.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!VcbX!m]Y`Xg!fYZYfYbWYX!]b!?P!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg+
=iffYbh!aUf_Yh!.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!
VcbX!m]Y`Xg!fYZYfYbWYX!]b!?P!
WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!%"&
3^!L_!
,*!6PNPXMP]!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YWYaVYf!
/-.5

! o! ;ighfU`]U

+(-1

/+0/

! o! HYk!TYU`UbX

+(0/

/+04

;C;!=\]bU

-(+.

0+0.

<ig]bYgg!Ob]h

;C;!;ighfU`]U

;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[

%.&

+(3,

/+35

;C;!CbXcbYg]U

1(*0

5+-0

;C;!EcfYU

+(01

.+63

;C;!GU`Umg]U

-(-+

1+-5

;C;!J\]`]dd]bYg

.(.0

4+-4

;C;!M]b[UdcfY

+(1.

/+-1

;C;!Mf]!FUb_U

+*(*1

..+54

;C;!NU]kUb

*(01

-+53

;C;!N\U]`UbX

+(.3

/+2.

;C;!P]YhbUa

-(/0

2+.-

HchY7
%.&! N\Y!aU^cf]hm!cZ!;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[ug!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UfY!XYbca]bUhYX!]b!OM!Xc``Ufg+!N\Y!.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!VcbX!m]Y`Xg!g\ckb!UVcjY!UfY!h\cgY!
cZ!OM!Xc``Uf*XYbca]bUhYX!VcbXg+

L2896

/(!5HHJBEI>DCH!%Wcbh]biYX&
/(,!9Q]\][WQ!5aac[^bW]\a!%Wcbh]biYX&
DT^V!OT^NZ`Y_!]L_P^!%Wcbh]biYX&
N\Y!hUV`Y!VY`ck!giaaUf]gYg!h\Y!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!UbX!`cb[*hYfa!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!UggiaYX!]b!?P!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg+!N\Y!
gUaY!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!kYfY!igYX!Zcf!U``!h\Y!?P!fYgi`hg!g\ckb!]b!MYWh]cb!.!UbX!MYWh]cb!/!cZ!h\]g!fYdcfh+!N\Y!dfYgYbh!jU`iY!
cZ!ibU``cWUhYX!Afcid!IZZ]WY!YldYbgYg!kUg!WU`Wi`UhYX!ig]b[!h\Y!;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhY+!N\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!
cb!Yl]gh]b[!Z]lYX!]bWcaY!UggYhg!kYfY!gYh!Wcbg]ghYbh`m!k]h\!h\Y!aUf_Yh!m]Y`Xg!cb!h\YgY!UggYhg+!HchY!h\Uh!h\Y!PIH<!fYgi`hg!
kYfY!WU`Wi`UhYX!VUgYX!cb!ghUfh*cZ*eiUfhYf!YWcbca]W!Uggiadh]cbg!Wcbg]ghYbh!k]h\!h\Y!aYUgifYaYbh!Uh!h\Y!dc]bh!cZ!gU`Y+!
N\Y!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!g\ckb!UfY![fcgg!cZ!hUl!UbX!]bjYghaYbh!YldYbgYg+
L]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!
UggiaYX!]b!?P!
WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!%"&

Fcb[*hYfa!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!UggiaYX!
]b!?P!WU`Wi`Uh]cbg!%"&
.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!VcbXg

FcWU`!Yei]h]Yg

3^!L_!
,*!6PN!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YW!
/-.5

3^!L_!
,*!6PN!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YW!
/-.5

3^!L_!
,*!6PN!
+)*2

;g!Uh!
0.!>YW!
/-.5

! o! ;ighfU`]U

0(./

4+02

,(-*

0+--

0(0*

4+2-

! o! HYk!TYU`UbX

0(2/

4+42

,(0*

0+2-

1(+*

5+--

;C;!=\]bU

3(1/

6+42

-(1*

0+4-

3(-*

6+0-

<ig]bYgg!Ob]h

;C;!;ighfU`]U

;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[%.&
;C;!CbXcbYg]U
;C;!EcfYU
;C;!GU`Umg]U
;C;!J\]`]dd]bYg

1(,*

4+2-

,(1*

0+--

1(/*

4+5-

+-(**

.0+--

1(/*

4+2-

+,(**

./+--

2(+*

5+3-

,(,*

/+4-

0(/*

4+/-

2(//

5+42

.(**

1+/-

2(0*

5+5-

++(2*

..+5-

/(-*

2+0-

+*(/*

.-+2-

;C;!M]b[UdcfY

0(3*

4+.-

,(/*

/+4-

1(**

4+/-

;C;!Mf]!FUb_U

+/(1*

.2+4-

+*(**

.-+--

+,(**

./+--

1(//

4+52

+(-*

.+3-

/(3*

3+3-

;C;!NU]kUb
;C;!N\U]`UbX

1(3*

5+3-

,(1*

0+/-

1(1*

6+--

;C;!P]YhbUa

+*(2*

..+5-

/(**

3+--

+*(-*

..+0-

HchYg7
%.&! N\Y!aU^cf]hm!cZ!;C;!Bcb[!Ecb[ug!UggYhg!UbX!`]UV]`]h]Yg!UfY!XYbca]bUhYX!]b!OM!Xc``Ufg+!N\Y!.-*mYUf![cjYfbaYbh!VcbX!Uggiadh]cbg!g\ckb!UVcjY!UfY!
h\cgY!cZ!OM!Xc``Uf*XYbca]bUhYX!VcbXg+

@cf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY)!h\Y!Afcid!igYg!h\Y!C?P!aYh\cXc`c[m!Ug!XYZ]bYX!]b!;WhiUf]U`!JfUWh]WY!MhUbXUfX!.-!]ggiYX!Vm!h\Y!Cbgh]hihY!
cZ!;WhiUf]Yg!cZ!CbX]U!Zcf!XYhYfa]b]b[!]hg!?P!UbX!PIH<+!N\]g!aYh\cXc`c[m!igYg!]bjYghaYbh!fYhifbg!UbX!f]g_!X]gWcibh!fUhYg!
h\Uh!fYZ`YWh!h\Y!aUf_Yh*XYf]jYX![cjYfbaYbh!VcbX!m]Y`X!WifjY+!N\Y!UVcjY!X]gW`cgifY!]bZcfaUh]cb!]g!h\YfYZcfY!bch!dfcj]XYX!
Zcf!NUhU!;C;!F]ZY+

L2897

/(!5HHJBEI>DCH!%Wcbh]biYX&
/(-!ES`aWabS\Qg
JYfg]ghYbWm!WcjYfg!h\Y!Uggiadh]cbg!fYei]fYX)!k\YfY!fY`YjUbh)!Zcf!dc`]Wm!`UdgY!%]bW`iX]b[!giffYbXYf&)!dfYa]ia!dYfg]ghYbWm)!
dfYa]ia!\c`]XUmg)!dUfh]U`!k]h\XfUkU`g!UbX!fYh]fYaYbh!fUhYg!Zcf!dYbg]cb!dfcXiWhg+
;ggiadh]cbg!\UjY!VYYb!XYjY`cdYX!Vm!YUW\!cZ!h\Y!<ig]bYgg!Ob]hg!VUgYX!cb!h\Y]f!fYWYbh!\]ghcf]WU`!YldYf]YbWY)!UbX!h\Y]f!VYgh!
Ygh]aUhY!YldYWhUh]cbg!cZ!WiffYbh!UbX!YldYWhYX!ZihifY!YldYf]YbWY+!JYfg]ghYbWm!Uggiadh]cbg!jUfm!Vm!dc`]Wm!mYUf!UbX!dfcXiWh!
hmdY!k]h\!X]ZZYfYbh!fUhYg!Zcf!fY[i`Uf!UbX!g]b[`Y!dfYa]ia!dfcXiWhg+
Q\YfY!YldYf]YbWY!Zcf!U!dUfh]Wi`Uf!dfcXiWh!kUg!bch!WfYX]V`Y!Ybci[\!hc!U``ck!Ubm!aYUb]b[Zi`!UbU`mg]g!hc!VY!dYfZcfaYX)!
YldYf]YbWY!Zcf!g]a]`Uf!dfcXiWhg!kUg!igYX!Ug!U!VUg]g!Zcf!ZihifY!dYfg]ghYbWm!YldYf]YbWY!Uggiadh]cbg+
Cb!h\Y!WUgY!cZ!giffYbXYfg)!h\Y!jU`iUh]cb!UggiaYg!h\Uh!WiffYbh!giffYbXYf!jU`iY!VUgYg!k]``!Wcbh]biY!hc!Udd`m!]b!h\Y!ZihifY+

/(.!9f^S\aSa
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GLOSSARY

active agent ............................... an agent who sells at least one policy per month.
active market ............................. a market in which all the following conditions exist:


the items traded within the market are homogeneous;



willing buyers and sellers can normally be found at any
time; and



prices are available to the public.

A financial instrument is regarded as quoted in an active
market if quoted prices are readily and regularly available
from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing
service or regulatory agency, and those prices represent
actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an
arm’s length basis.
adjusted net worth or ANW......... ANW is the market value of assets in excess of the assets
backing the policy reserves and other liabilities of the life
(and similar) business of the Group, plus the IFRS equity
value of other activities, such as general insurance
business, less the value of intangible assets. It excludes
any amounts not attributable to shareholders of the Issuer.
ANW for the Group is stated after adjustment to reflect
consolidated reserving requirements. ANW by market is
stated before adjustment to reflect consolidated reserving
requirements, and presented on a local statutory basis.
AIA or the Group......................... the Issuer and its subsidiaries.
AIA China.................................... AIA Life Insurance Company Limited (友邦人寿保险有限公
司).
AIA Co. ....................................... AIA Company Limited, a company incorporated in Hong
Kong and a subsidiary of the Issuer.
AIA Hong Kong ........................... AIA International Limited (Hong Kong branch).
AIA IM HK ................................... AIA Investment Management HK Limited.
AIA IM SG................................... AIA Investment Management Private Limited.
AIA IM TH ................................... AIA Investment Management (Thailand) Limited.
AIA International ......................... AIA International Limited, a company incorporated in
Bermuda and an indirect subsidiary of the Issuer.
AIA Malaysia............................... AIA Bhd.
AIA New Zealand........................ AIA New Zealand Limited.
AIA Re ........................................ AIA Reinsurance Limited.
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AIA Singapore............................. AIA Singapore Private Limited.
AIA Sri Lanka ............................. AIA Insurance Lanka Limited.
AIA Thailand .............................. the business and operations of AIA Co.’s Thailand
branches.
AIA Vitality ................................. a science-backed wellness programme that provides
participants with the knowledge, tools and motivation to
help them achieve their personal health goals. The
programme is a partnership between AIA and Discovery
Limited, a specialist insurer headquartered in South Africa.
AIA-PT ....................................... AIA Pension and Trustee Co. Ltd.
AIA-T .......................................... AIA Company (Trustee) Limited.
amortised cost ............................ the amount at which the financial asset or financial liability
is measured at initial recognition minus principal
prepayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation
using the effective interest method of any difference
between the initial amount and the maturity amount, and
minus any reduction for impairment or uncollectibility.
annualised new premiums
ANP represents 100% of annualised first year premiums
or ANP ..................................... and 10% of single premiums, before reinsurance ceded. It
is an internally used measure of new business sales or
activity for all entities within the Group. ANP excludes new
business of pension business, personal lines and motor
insurance. For group renewable business, it includes any
premium payable on existing schemes that exceeds the
prior year’s premiums.
available for sale (AFS)
financial assets that may be sold before maturity and that
financial assets ....................... are used to back insurance and investment contract
liabilities and shareholders’ equity, and which are not
managed on a fair value basis. Non-derivative financial
assets that are designated as available for sale or are not
classified as loans and receivables or as at fair value
through profit or loss. Available for sale financial
instruments are measured at fair value, with movements in
fair value recorded in other comprehensive income.
bancassurance ........................... the distribution of insurance products through banks or
other financial institutions.
Board ......................................... board of directors of the Issuer.
China or Mainland China ............ the PRC and for geographical reference only (unless
otherwise stated) excludes Taiwan (China), Macau and
Hong Kong.
CMLA.......................................... The Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Limited
(including its affiliated companies), one of the largest life
insurance providers in Australia.
consolidated investment
investment funds in which the Group has interests and
funds........................................ power to direct their relevant activities that affect the return
of the funds.
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Cost of capital or CoC ............... CoC is calculated as the face value of the required capital
as at the valuation date less the present value of the netof-tax investment return on the shareholder assets backing
the required capital and the present value of projected
releases from the assets backing the required capital.
Where the required capital may be covered by policyholder
assets such as surplus assets in participating funds, there
is no associated cost of capital included in the VIF or
VONB. CoC for the Group is stated after adjustment to
reflect consolidated capital requirements. CoC by market is
stated before adjustment to reflect consolidated capital
requirements, and presented on a local statutory basis.
deferred acquisition costs
DAC are expenses of an insurer which are incurred in
or DAC..................................... connection with the acquisition of new insurance contracts
or the renewal of existing insurance contracts. They
include commissions and other variable sales inducements
and the direct costs of issuing the policy, such as
underwriting and other policy issue expenses. These costs
are deferred and expensed to the consolidated income
statement on a systematic basis over the life of the policy.
Such assets are tested for recoverability at least annually.
deferred origination costs or
origination costs are expenses which are incurred in
DOC ........................................ connection with the origination of new investment
contracts or the renewal of existing investment contracts.
For contracts that involve the provision of investment
management services, these include commissions and
other incremental expenses directly related to the issue of
each new contract. Origination costs on contracts with
investment management services are deferred and
recognised as an asset in the consolidated statement of
financial position and expensed to the consolidated
income statement on a systematic basis in line with the
revenue generated by the investment management
services provided. Such assets are tested for
recoverability.
embedded value or EV .............. an actuarially determined estimate of the economic value
of a life insurance business based on a particular set of
assumptions as to future experience, excluding any
economic value attributable to future new business. EV for
the Group is stated after adjustments to reflect
consolidated reserving and capital requirements and the
after-tax value of unallocated Group Office expenses. EV
by market is stated before adjustments to reflect
consolidated reserving and capital requirements and
unallocated Group Office expenses, and presented on a
local statutory basis.
equity attributable to
EV Equity is the total of embedded value, goodwill and
shareholders of the
other intangible assets attributable to shareholders of the
Issuer on the embedded
Issuer.
value basis or EV Equity ........
Euro ............................................ the currency of the monetary union of European Union
member states.
fair value ..................................... the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a
liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties in
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an arm’s length transaction.
fair value through profit or
Under IAS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and
loss or FVTPL.......................... Measurement, financial assets that are held to back unitlinked contracts and participating funds or financial assets
and liabilities that are held for trading. A financial asset or
financial liability that is measured at fair value in the
statement of financial position with gains and losses
arising from movements in fair value being presented in
the consolidated income statement as a component of the
profit or loss for the year.
first year premiums ..................... first year premiums are premiums received in the first year
of a recurring premium policy. As such, they provide an
indication of the volume of new policies sold.
FRC ........................................... Financial Risk Committee.
Group available capital ............... the group-level total available capital, which is calculated
as the sum of the available capital of each relevant
regulated entity within the Group.
group insurance .......................... an insurance scheme whereby individual participants are
covered by a master contract held by a single group or
entity on their behalf.
Group LCSM Cover Ratio........... the Group Local Capital Summation Method cover ratio
under the new Group-Wide Supervision framework, which
is the ratio of Group available capital to the Group
minimum capital requirement. The Group LCSM Cover
Ratio has been calculated based on our current
understanding of the likely application of the GWS
framework to the Group.
Group LCSM surplus .................. the difference between the Group available capital and the
Group minimum capital requirement.
Group minimum capital
the group-level minimum capital requirement, which is
requirement ............................. calculated as the sum of the minimum required capital of
each relevant regulated entity within the Group.
GWS framework ......................... the Group-Wide Supervision framework.
Group Office ............................... Group Office includes the activities of the Group Corporate
Centre segment consisting of the Group’s corporate
functions, shared services and eliminations of intragroup
transactions.
HIBOR ....................................... Hong Kong Interbank Offered Rate.
HKFRS........................................ Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards.
HKIA ........................................... Insurance Authority established under the Insurance
Companies (Amendment) Ordinance 2015 or prior to 26
June 2017, the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance.
HKICPA ...................................... Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
HKSE Rules or Listing

Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock
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Rules ....................................... Exchange of Hong Kong Limited.
holding company financial
represents the debt and equity securities, deposits, cash
resources................................. and cash equivalents, and dividends paid but not settled
by subsidiaries, net of obligations under repurchase
agreements at the Group’s listed holding company.
Hong Kong.................................. The Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the PRC;
in the context of the Group’s reportable segments, Hong
Kong includes Macau.
Hong Kong Companies
Companies Ordinance (Chapter 622 of the Laws of Hong
Ordinance................................ Kong), as amended from time to time.
Hong Kong Insurance
Insurance Ordinance (Chapter 41 of the Laws of Hong
Ordinance or HKIO.................. Kong), as amended from time to time. It provides a
legislative framework for the prudential supervision of the
insurance industry in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong Stock
The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited.
Exchange or HKSE .................
IAIS ............................................. International Association of Insurance Supervisors.
IAS .............................................. International Accounting Standards.
IASB ........................................... International Accounting Standards Board.
IFA ............................................. independent financial adviser.
IFRS ........................................... standards and interpretations adopted by the IASB
comprising:


International Financial Reporting Standards;



International Accounting Standards; and



Interpretations developed by the IFRS Interpretations
Committee (IFRS IC) or the former Standing
Interpretations Committee (SIC).

iMO ............................................. iMO is a mobile office platform with a comprehensive suite
of applications that allow agents and agency leaders to
manage their daily activities from lead generation, sales
productivity and recruitment activity through to
development training and customer analytics.
interactive Point of Sale or
iPoS is a secure, mobile point-of-sale technology that
iPoS ........................................ features a paperless sales process from the completion of
the customer’s financial-needs analysis to proposal
generation with electronic biometric signature of life
insurance applications on tablet devices. It is part of iMO.
investment experience................ realised and unrealised investment gains and losses
recognised in the consolidated income statement.
investment income ..................... investment income comprises interest income, dividend
income and rental income.
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investment return ....................... investment return consists of investment income plus
investment experience.
IPO ............................................ initial public offering.
the Issuer ................................... AIA Group Limited.
LCSM.......................................... Local Capital Summation Method, which is the method to
be used by the HKIA as a measure of group capital under
the new GWS framework.
liability adequacy testing............. an assessment of whether the carrying amount of an
insurance liability needs to be increased or the carrying
amount of related deferred acquisition and origination
costs or related intangible assets decreased based on a
review of future cash flows.
LIBOR ......................................... London Interbank Offered Rate.
Macau ......................................... The Macao Special Administrative Region of the PRC.
Million Dollar Round Table
MDRT is a global professional trade association of life
or MDRT.................................. insurance and financial services professionals that
recognises significant sales achievements and high
service standards.
Model Code ................................ Model Code for Securities Transactions by Directors of
Listed Issuers set out in Appendix 10 to the Listing Rules.
N/A .............................................. not applicable.
n/a ............................................... not available.
operating profit after tax or
operating profit is determined using, among others,
OPAT ...................................... expected long-term investment return for equities and real
estate. Short-term fluctuations between expected longterm investment return and actual investment return for
these asset classes are excluded from operating profit.
The investment return assumptions used to determine
expected long-term investment return are based on the
same assumptions used by the Group in determining its
embedded value and are disclosed in the Supplementary
Embedded Value Information.
Operating return on EV or
operating return on EV is calculated as EV operating profit,
operating ROEV ...................... expressed as a percentage of the opening embedded
value.
Operating return on
operating return on shareholders’ allocated equity is
shareholders’ allocated
calculated as operating profit after tax attributable to
equity or operating ROE.......... shareholders of the Issuer, expressed as a percentage of
the simple average of opening and closing shareholders’
allocated equity.
ORC............................................ Operational Risk Committee.
Other participating business
business where it is expected that the policyholder will
with distinct portfolios ............. receive, at the discretion of the insurer, additional benefits
based on the performance of underlying segregated
investment assets where this asset segregation is
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supported by an explicit statutory reserve and reporting in
the relevant territory.

participating funds....................... Participating funds are distinct portfolios where the
policyholders have a contractual right to receive, at the
discretion of the insurer as to the timing, additional benefits
based on factors such as the performance of a pool of
assets held within the fund, as a supplement to any
guaranteed benefits. The allocation of benefits from the
assets held in the participating funds is subject to minimum
policyholder participation mechanisms established by
regulation. The allocation of benefits from the assets held
in the participating funds is subject to minimum
policyholder participation mechanisms established by
regulation.
persistency.................................. the percentage of insurance policies remaining in force
from month to month in the past 12 months, as measured
by premiums.
Philam Life ................................. The Philippine American Life and General Insurance
(PHILAM LIFE) Company, a subsidiary of AIA Co.
Policyholder and
investments other than those held to back unit-linked
Shareholder Investments ........ contracts as well as assets from consolidated investment
funds.
PRC ............................................ The People’s Republic of China.
protection gap ............................. the difference between the resources needed and
resources available to maintain dependants’ living
standards after the death of the primary wage-earner.
RAS ........................................... Risk Appetite Statement.
regulatory minimum capital ........ net assets held to meet the minimum solvency margin
requirement set by the HKIO that an insurer must meet in
order to be authorised to carry on insurance business in or
from Hong Kong.
renewal premiums ...................... premiums receivable in subsequent years of a recurring
premium policy.
Renminbi or CNY ....................... the currency of China.
rider ............................................ a supplemental plan that can be attached to a basic
insurance policy, typically with payment of additional
premiums.
risk appetite ............................... the amount of risk that companies are willing to take in
order to achieve their business objectives.
Risk-Based Capital or RBC ........ RBC represents an amount of capital based on an
assessment of risks that a company should hold to protect
customers against adverse developments.
RMF ........................................... Risk Management Framework.
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SFO ............................................ Securities and Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571 of the
Laws of Hong Kong), as amended from time to time.
shareholders’ allocated
Shareholders’ allocated equity is total equity attributable to
equity....................................... shareholders of the Issuer less fair value reserve.
Singapore ................................... The Republic of Singapore; in the context of our reportable
segments, Singapore includes Brunei.
single premium ........................... a single payment that covers the entire cost of an
insurance policy.
SME ........................................... small-and-medium sized enterprise.
SOFR.......................................... Secured Overnight Funding Rate.
solvency ..................................... the ability of an insurance company to satisfy its
policyholder benefits and claims obligations.
solvency ratio ............................. the ratio of the total available capital to the regulatory
minimum capital applicable to the insurer pursuant to
relevant regulations.
Sovereign.................................... ASB Group (Life) Limited (renamed AIA Sovereign Limited
in July 2018) and its subsidiaries, including Sovereign
Assurance Company Limited (subsequently renamed as
AIA New Zealand on 2 August 2019), a licensed insurer in
New Zealand.
Sterling or £ ................................ the currency of the United Kingdom.
Takaful ....................................... Islamic insurance which is based on the principles of
mutual assistance and risk sharing.
Tata AIA Life ............................... Tata AIA Life Insurance Company Limited.
total weighted premium
TWPI consists of 100% of renewal premiums, 100% of first
income or TWPI....................... year premiums and 10% of single premiums, before
reinsurance ceded. As such it provides an indication of the
Group’s longer-term business volumes as it smoothes the
peaks and troughs in single premiums.
unit-linked investments ............... financial investments held to back unit-linked contracts.
unit-linked products .................... unit-linked products are insurance products where the
policy value is linked to the value of underlying
investments (such as collective investment schemes,
internal investment pools or other property) or fluctuations
in the value of underlying investment or indices.
Investment risk associated with the product is usually
borne by the policyholder. Insurance coverage, investment
and administration services are provided for which the
charges are deducted from the investment fund assets.
Benefits payable will depend on the price of the units
prevailing at the time of death of the insured or surrender
or maturity of the policy, subject to surrender charges.
United Kingdom ......................... The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
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United States or U.S. ................. The United States of America.
universal life ............................... a type of insurance product where the customer pays
flexible premiums, subject to specified limits, which are
accumulated in an account balance which are credited
with interest at a rate either set by the insurer or reflecting
returns on a pool of matching assets. The customer may
vary the death benefit and the contract may permit the
policyholder to withdraw the account balance, typically
subject to a surrender charge.
value of in-force business
VIF is the present value of projected after-tax statutory
or VIF ...................................... profits emerging in the future from the current in-force
business less the cost arising from holding the required
capital (CoC) to support the in-force business. VIF for the
Group is stated after adjustments to reflect consolidated
reserving and capital requirements and the after-tax value
of unallocated Group Office expenses. VIF by market is
stated before adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements and unallocated Group Office
expenses, and presented on a local statutory basis.
value of new business or
VONB is the present value, measured at the point of sale,
VONB ..................................... of projected after-tax statutory profits emerging in the
future from new business sold in the period less the cost of
holding the required capital in excess of regulatory
reserves to support this business. VONB for the Group is
stated after adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements and the after-tax value of
unallocated Group Office expenses. VONB by market is
stated before adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving
and capital requirements and unallocated Group Office
expenses, and presented on a local statutory basis.
VONB margin ............................. VONB excluding pension business, expressed as a
percentage of ANP. VONB margin for the Group is stated
after adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving and
capital requirements and the after-tax value of unallocated
Group Office expenses. VONB margin by market is stated
before adjustments to reflect consolidated reserving and
capital requirements and unallocated Group Office
expenses, and presented on a local statutory basis.
working capital ........................... working capital comprises debt and equity securities,
deposits and cash and cash equivalents held at the Group
Corporate Centre. These liquid assets are available to
invest in building the Group’s business operations.
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Appendix II – Pricing Supplement dated 4 June 2021

PROHIBITION OF SALES TO EEA RETAIL INVESTORS - The Securities are not intended to
be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the European Economic Area ("EEA"). For these
purposes, a retail investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client as defined
in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU ("MiFID II"); or (ii) a customer within the
meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97 (the "Insurance Distribution Directive"), where that
customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of
MiFID II. Consequently no key information document required by Regulation (EU) No
1286/2014 (as amended, the "PRIIPs Regulation") for offering or selling the Securities or
otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA has been prepared and therefore
offering or selling the Securities or otherwise making them available to any retail investor in the
EEA may be unlawful under the PRIIPS Regulation.
PROHIBITION OF SALES TO UK RETAIL INVESTORS – The Securities are not intended to
be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be offered, sold or otherwise
made available to any retail investor in the United Kingdom ("UK"). For these purposes, a retail
investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client, as defined in point (8) of
Article 2 of Regulation (EU) No 2017/565 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 ("EUWA"); or (ii) a customer within the meaning of the
provisions of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") and any rules or
regulations made under the FSMA to implement Directive (EU) 2016/97, where that customer
would not qualify as a professional client, as defined in point (8) of Article 2(1) of Regulation
(EU) No 600/2014 as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the EUWA. Consequently no
key information document required by Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 as it forms part of UK
domestic law by virtue of the EUWA (the "UK PRIIPs Regulation") for offering or selling the
Securities or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the UK has been prepared
and therefore offering or selling the Securities or otherwise making them available to any retail
investor in the UK may be unlawful under the UK PRIIPs Regulation.
The Securities have not and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “Securities Act”), or the securities laws of any other jurisdiction. The Securities
may not be offered or sold in the United States except in transactions exempt from or not subject
to the registration requirements of the Securities Act. The Securities are only being offered and
sold outside the United States to non-U.S. persons in offshore transactions in accordance with
Regulation S promulgated under the Securities Act.
This communication does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any
securities in any jurisdiction to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or
solicitation in such jurisdiction. The information in this Pricing Supplement amends and
supplements the Offering Circular dated 16 March 2021 (the “Offering Circular”), and
supersedes the information in the Offering Circular to the extent inconsistent with the
information in the Offering Circular. This Pricing Supplement should be read together with the
Offering Circular, which is hereby incorporated by reference. Terms used herein but not defined
herein shall have the respective meanings as set forth in the Offering Circular.
This Pricing Supplement is intended for the sole use of the person to whom it is provided by
the sender, and it is being distributed to professional investors (as defined in Chapter 37 of the
Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the
"HKSE") ("Professional Investors") only.
Notice to Hong Kong investors: the Issuer confirms that the Securities are intended for
purchase by Professional Investors only and will be listed on the HKSE on that basis.
Accordingly, the Issuer confirms that the Securities are not appropriate as an investment for
retail investors in Hong Kong. Investors should carefully consider the risks involved.
The HKSE has not reviewed the contents of this Pricing Supplement, other than to
ensure that the prescribed form disclaimer and responsibility statements, and a
statement limiting distribution of this Pricing Supplement to Professional Investors only
have been reproduced in this Pricing Supplement. Listing of the Programme and the
Securities on the HKSE is not to be taken as an indication of the commercial merits or

credit quality of the Programme, the Securities or the Issuer or quality of disclosure in
this Pricing Supplement. Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the HKSE take no
responsibility for the contents of this Pricing Supplement, make no representation as to its
accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss
howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this Pricing
Supplement.
This Pricing Supplement includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing the
Listing of Securities on the HKSE (the “HKSE Rules” or “Listing Rules”) for the purpose of
giving information with regard to us. We accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the
information contained in this Pricing Supplement and confirm, having made all reasonable
enquiries, that to the best of our knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of
which would make any statement herein misleading.
Singapore Securities and Futures Act Product Classification — Solely for the purposes of
its obligations pursuant to sections 309B(1)(a) and 309B(1)(c) of the Securities and Futures Act
(Chapter 289 of Singapore) (the "SFA"), the Issuer has determined, and hereby notifies all
relevant persons (as defined in Section 309A of the SFA) that the Securities are "prescribed
capital markets products" (as defined in the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets Products)
Regulations 2018).
ANY DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES THAT MAY APPEAR BELOW ARE NOT
APPLICABLE TO THIS COMMUNICATION AND SHOULD BE DISREGARDED. SUCH
DISCLAIMERS OR OTHER NOTICES WERE AUTOMATICALLY GENERATED AS A
RESULT OF THIS COMMUNICATION BEING SENT VIA BLOOMBERG OR ANOTHER
EMAIL SYSTEM.
Pricing Supplement dated 4 June 2021
AIA Group Limited
Issue of SGD500 million 2.900 per cent. Resettable Subordinated Perpetual Securities
under the U.S.$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme
The document constitutes the Pricing Supplement relating to the issue of Securities described
herein. The Securities are expected to qualify as Tier 2 group capital under the Hong Kong
Insurance Authority’s Insurance (Group Capital) Rules.
Terms used herein shall be deemed to be defined as such for the purposes of the Securities
Conditions (the “Conditions”) set forth in the Offering Circular dated 16 March 2021 (the
“Offering Circular”). This Pricing Supplement contains the final terms of the Securities and
must be read in conjunction with the Offering Circular.
Where interest, discount income, prepayment fee, redemption premium or break cost is derived
from any of the Securities by any person who (i) is not resident in Singapore and (ii) carries on
any operations in Singapore through a permanent establishment in Singapore, the tax
exemption available for qualifying debt securities (subject to certain conditions) under the
Income Tax Act, Chapter 134 of Singapore (the "Income Tax Act"), shall not apply if such
person acquires such Securities using the funds and profits of such person's operations through
a permanent establishment in Singapore. Any person whose interest, discount income,
prepayment fee, redemption premium or break cost derived from the Securities is not exempt
from tax (including for the reasons described above) shall include such income in a return of
income made under the Income Tax Act.
1.

Issuer:

AIA Group Limited

2.

(i)

24

Series Number:

1

(ii)

Tranche Number:

1

3.

Type of Security and Ranking:

Subordinated Perpetual Securities

4.

Specified Currency or Currencies:

Singapore Dollar (“SGD”)

5.

Aggregate Nominal Amount:

6.

(i)

Series:

SGD500,000,000

(ii)

Tranche:

SGD500,000,000

(i)

Issue Price:

100.00 per cent. of the Aggregate Nominal
Amount

(ii)

Net Proceeds:

SGD500,000,000

7.

Maturity Date:

Not Applicable

8.

(i)

Specified Denominations:

SGD250,000 and integral
SGD250,000 in excess thereof

(ii)

Calculation Amount:

SGD250,000

(i)

Issue Date:

11 June 2021

(ii)

Distribution
Commencement Date:

Issue Date

9.

10.

Distribution Basis:

multiples

of

Set out under paragraph 14 below
Optional Distribution Deferral applies.
Distributions are compounding in accordance
with
Condition
5(a)(vi)
(see paragraphs 14 and 15 below)

11.

Put/Call Options:

Tax Event Redemption
Rating Event Redemption
Regulatory Event Redemption
Issuer's Call Option
Issuer’s Call Option (Make Whole Redemption)
Minimal Outstanding Amount Redemption
(See paragraphs 17 to 23 below)

12.

Listing:

Hong Kong (expected effective listing date of the
Securities: 15 June 2021)

13.

Method of Distribution:

Non-syndicated

2

PROVISIONS RELATING TO DISTRIBUTION (IF ANY) PAYABLE
14.

(i)

Rate of Distribution:

The rate of distribution (the “Distribution Rate”)
applicable to the Securities shall be:
(i) from, and including, the Issue Date to, but
excluding, 11 June 2031 (the "First Reset
Date"), 2.900 per cent. per annum; and
(ii) thereafter, in respect of the period from,
and including, the First Reset Date and each
Reset Date falling thereafter to, but
excluding, the immediately following Reset
Date (each a "Reset Period"), the relevant
Reset Distribution Rate.
Where:
"Initial Spread" means 1.33 per cent. (For the
avoidance of doubt, there is no step-up to the
Initial Spread);
"Reset Date" means the First Reset Date and
each date that falls ten, or a multiple of ten,
years following the First Reset Date;
"Reset Distribution Rate" means, in respect of
any respective Reset Period, the applicable
Distribution Rate per annum as calculated by
the sum of (x) the 10 Year SGD SOR in relation
to that Reset Period, and (y) the Initial Spread;
"10 Year SGD SOR " means (a) the rate per
annum (expressed as a percentage) as
determined by the Calculation Agent (and
notified to the Issuer) that is equal to the rate
appearing under the column headed “Ask” for a
maturity of 10 years, which appears on the
Bloomberg Screen TPIS Page under the caption
“Tullett Prebon – Rates – Interest Rate Swaps –
Asia Pac – SGD” (or such other substitute page
thereof or if there is no substitute page, the
screen page which is the generally accepted
page used by market participants at that time) at
the close of business on the Reset
Determination Date and (b) if a Benchmark
Event has occurred in relation to the “10-year
SGD SOR”, such rate as determined in
accordance with the Benchmark Discontinuation
(SOR) provisions in Appendix 2; and
“Reset Determination Date” means the second
Business Day immediately preceding the
relevant Reset Date.

(ii)

Distribution Payment
Date(s):

11 June and 11 December in each year, subject
to adjustment in accordance with the Modified
Following Business Day Convention
3

15.

(iii)

Fixed Distribution
Amount(s):

Each Fixed Distribution Amount shall be
calculated by multiplying the product of the
Distribution Rate and the Calculation Amount by
the Day Count Fraction and rounding the
resultant figure to the nearest SGD0.01,
SGD0.05 being rounded upwards

(iv)

Optional Distribution
Deferral:

Applicable; provided that (and to the extent that
this proviso would not prevent the Securities
from being treated under Applicable Supervisory
Rules as at least Tier 2 group capital (or, if
different, whatever terminology is employed by
the Applicable Supervisory Rules)), in the event
that a Regulatory Event has occurred and is
continuing and the Issuer has not either (i)
exercised its option to redeem the Securities (in
accordance with paragraph 26 below) or (ii)
substituted the Securities or varied the terms of
the Securities (in accordance with paragraph 27
below), then the Issuer shall not be entitled
pursuant to Condition 5(a)(ii) to defer
Distributions on any Distribution Payment Date
following the tenth anniversary of the date of
such Regulatory Event and all Arrears of
Distribution and Additional Distribution Amounts
shall be satisfied no later than on the Distribution
Payment Date falling on (or immediately after)
the later of (x) the tenth anniversary of the
Distribution Payment Date in respect of which
the Issuer first elected to defer the relevant
Distribution and (y) the tenth anniversary of the
date on which the Regulatory Event occurred.

(v)

Optional Distribution
Cancellation:

Not Applicable

(vi)

Broken Amount(s):

Not Applicable

(vii)

Day Count Fraction:

Actual/365 (Fixed)

Dividend Pusher and Dividend
Stopper:

Applicable
Discretionary Payment Restriction (Stopper)
applies
Discretionary Redemption Restriction (Stopper)
applies

(i)

Dividend Pusher
Lookback Period:

Not Applicable

(ii)

Relevant Obligations
(Pusher):

Not Applicable
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16.

(iii)

Relevant Obligations
(Stopper):

Junior Obligations and Parity Obligations

(iv)

Compulsory Distribution
Payment Event

Not Applicable

Other terms relating to the
method of calculating Distribution:

Not Applicable

PROVISIONS RELATING TO REDEMPTION
17.

18.

Issuer's Call Option

Applicable, subject to the Redemption
Conditions (as further described in paragraph 26
below)

(i)

Optional Redemption
Date(s):

On the First Reset Date, and on any Distribution
Payment Date after the First Reset Date

(ii)

Optional Redemption
Amount of each Security:

SGD250,000 per Calculation Amount

(iii)

If redeemable in part:

Not Applicable

(iv)

Notice period:

The Issuer may, on giving not less than 30 nor
more than 60 days’ irrevocable notice to the
Securityholders, redeem the Securities on any
Optional Redemption Date in whole but not in
part

Issuer's Call Option (Make Whole
Redemption)

Applicable (notwithstanding Condition 6(g)(i)),
subject to the Redemption Conditions (as further
described in paragraph 26 below)

(i)

Any date from the Issue Date up to (but
excluding) the First Reset Date

Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date(s):
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(ii)

Make Whole Reference
Rate:

(a)

The closing Make Whole SGD SOR
Rate at 18:00 hours Singapore time on
the eighth business day prior to the
date of redemption of the Securities,
provided that if there is no rate
corresponding to the relevant period,
the swap offer rate used will be the
interpolated interest rate as calculated
using the swap offer rates for the two
periods most closely approximating the
duration of the remaining period to the
First Reset Date; or

(b)

if a Benchmark Event has occurred in
relation to the Make Whole Reference
Rate, then such rate as determined in
accordance with the Benchmark
Discontinuation (SOR) provisions in
Appendix 2.

"Make Whole SGD SOR Rate" means the
Singapore dollar swap offer rate appearing on
Bloomberg Screen TPIS Page under the caption
"Tullet Prebon – Rates – Interest Rate Swaps –
Asia Pac -SGD" under the column headed "Ask"
(or its replacement page) corresponding to the
duration of the remaining period to the First
Reset Date of the Securities expressed on a
semiannual compounding basis (rounded up, if
necessary, to four decimal places)
(iii)

Reference Security Price:

As specified in paragraph (i) of the definition of
Reference Security Price set forth in 5(d) of the
Conditions

(iv)

Make Whole Redemption
Margin:

0.20 per cent.

(v)

If redeemable in part:
(a)

Minimum
Redemption
Amount:

Not Applicable

(b)

Maximum
Redemption
Amount:

Not Applicable
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(vi)

19.

Make Whole Redemption
Amount:

An amount calculated by the Determination
Agent equal to the higher of (i) the principal
amount of such Security and (ii) the sum of (x)
the present value of the principal amount of such
Security and (y) the present values of
Distribution payable for the relevant Distribution
Payment Dates from, and including, the relevant
Make Whole Optional Redemption Date to the
First Reset Date (exclusive of Distribution
accrued to the Make Whole Optional
Redemption Date), in each case, discounted to
such redemption date at the Make Whole
Reference Rate, plus the Make Whole
Redemption Margin

Rating Event Redemption:

Applicable, subject to the Redemption
Conditions (as further described in paragraph 26
below)

(i)

Early Redemption
Amount (Rating Event):

SGD250,000 per Calculation Amount

(ii)

Relevant Rating Agencies
in relation to any Rating
Event:

Moody’s

20.

Accounting Event Redemption:

Not Applicable

21.

Minimal Outstanding Amount
Redemption

Applicable, subject to the Redemption
Conditions (as further described in paragraph 26
below)

(i)

SGD250,000 per Calculation Amount

22.

23.

24.

Early Redemption Amount
(Minimal Outstanding
Amount):

Tax Event Redemption:

Applicable, subject to the Redemption
Conditions (as further described in paragraph 26
below)

(i)

SGD250,000 per Calculation Amount

Early Redemption Amount
(Tax Event):

Other Special Events:

Applicable: Regulatory Event, as further
described in paragraph 26 below (including, but
not limited to, the Redemption Conditions)

(i)

SGD250,000 per Calculation Amount

Early Redemption
Amount (Regulatory
Event):

Conditional Purchase:

Condition 6(i) (Redemption, Purchase and
Options — Purchases) shall be conditional.
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The Issuer, any of its Subsidiaries or any of their
respective agents may at any time purchase
Securities in the open market or otherwise and
at any price with Relevant Regulatory Approval,
to the extent required by the Applicable
Supervisory Rules.
OTHER PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SECURITIES
25.

DEFINITIONS
The following definitions in Condition 5(d) shall be amended and restated in their
entirety to read as follows:
"Early Redemption Amount" means any of an Early Redemption Amount (Minimal
Amount Outstanding), Early Redemption Amount (Rating Event), Early Redemption
Amount (Tax Event), and Early Redemption Amount (Regulatory Event);
"Senior Creditors" means all policyholders (including, for the avoidance of doubt,
all obligations to such policyholders under policies and contracts of insurance) and
other unsubordinated creditors of the Issuer and any other member of the Insurance
Group (as defined in Condition 6);

26.

REDEMPTION, PURCHASE AND OPTIONS
Condition 6 (Redemption, Purchase and Options) shall be amended as follows:
Paragraph (d) thereof shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with paragraph (d)
below:
(d)

Rating Event Redemption
(i)

This Condition 6(d) shall apply to Securities only if Rating Event
Redemption is specified as being applicable in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

(ii)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but
not in part, at any time, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days'
notice to the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable) at their
Early Redemption Amount (Rating Event), if, immediately before giving
such notice, the Issuer delivers to the Fiscal Agent the certificate referred
to below stating that an amendment, clarification or change has occurred
in the rules, criteria, guidelines or methodologies of relevant Rating
Agencies or any of their respective successors to the rating business
thereof, which amendment, clarification or change (x) results in, or will
result in, a lower equity credit for the Securities than the equity credit
assigned to the Securities immediately prior to such amendment,
clarification or change, or (y) results in or will result in the shortening of the
length of time the Securities are assigned a particular level of equity credit
by such rating agency as compared to the length of time the Securities
would have been assigned that level of equity credit by such rating agency
on the date agreement is reached to assign equity credit to the Securities
(a "Rating Event").

(iii)

Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this
Condition 6(d), the Issuer shall deliver or procure that there is delivered to
the Fiscal Agent a certificate signed by two directors of the Issuer stating
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that the circumstances referred to above prevail and setting out the details
of such circumstances.
(iv)

Upon the expiry of any such notice as is referred to in this Condition 6(d),
the Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Securities in accordance with this
Condition 6(d), provided that such date for redemption shall be no earlier
than the last day before the date on which the Securities will no longer be
eligible for the same or higher category of equity credit.

Paragraphs (k) and (l), as follows, shall be inserted at the end thereof:
(k)

(l)

Regulatory Event Redemption
(i)

The Securities may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but
not in part, at any time, on giving not less than 30 nor more than 60 days'
notice to the Securityholders (which notice shall be irrevocable) at their
Early Redemption Amount (Regulatory Event), if, immediately before
giving such notice, the Securities, having qualified as Tier 2 group capital
under the Applicable Supervisory Rules (or, if different, whatever
terminology is employed by the then Applicable Supervisory Rules), are
no longer capable of qualifying (in whole or in part) as Tier 2 group capital
under the Applicable Supervisory Rules (or, if different, whatever
terminology is employed by the then Applicable Supervisory Rules),
except where such non-qualification is as a result of any other applicable
limitation on the amount of such capital (a "Regulatory Event").

(ii)

Prior to the publication of any notice of redemption pursuant to this
Condition 6(k), the Issuer shall deliver or procure that there is delivered to
the Fiscal Agent a certificate signed by two directors of the Issuer stating
that the circumstances referred to above prevail and setting out the details
of such circumstances.

(iii)

Upon expiry of any such notice as is referred to in this Condition 6(k), the
Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Securities in accordance with this
Condition 6(k).

Redemption Conditions: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth
herein, a redemption or purchase pursuant to this Condition 6 shall be subject
to the following conditions (such conditions being referred to herein as the
“Redemption Conditions”) to the extent the Securities qualify as at least Tier
2 group capital under the Applicable Supervisory Rules (or, if different, whatever
terminology is employed by the then Applicable Supervisory Rules) and such
Redemption Condition is required by the Applicable Supervisory Rules,
(i)

the Securities may not be redeemed or purchased pursuant to this
Condition 6 at any time prior to the tenth anniversary of the Issue Date of
the Securities (or, if any further Tranche(s) of the Securities has or have
been issued pursuant to Condition 14 and consolidated to form a single
series with the Securities, prior to the tenth anniversary of the Issue Date
of such latest Tranche to be issued), unless (a) such redemption or
purchase is effected with Relevant Regulatory Approval, to the extent
required by the Applicable Supervisory Rules, and (b) to the extent such
redemption or purchase is effected at any time prior to the fifth anniversary
of the Issue Date of the Securities, such redemption or purchase shall be
(x) funded out of the proceeds of a new issuance of capital having equal
or better capital treatment as the Securities under the Applicable
Supervisory Rules or (y) effected by way of exchange or conversion of
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such Securities into another form of capital having equal or better capital
treatment as the Securities under the Applicable Supervisory Rules; and
(ii)

the Securities may not be redeemed or purchased pursuant to this
Condition 6 at any time unless such redemption or purchase is effected
with Relevant Regulatory Approval.

The determination by the Issuer in connection with any redemption that the
applicable conditions to redemption set forth in this Condition 6(l) have or have
not been met or that no such conditions to redemption apply shall, in the absence
of manifest error, be treated and accepted by the Securityholders and all other
interested parties as correct and sufficient evidence thereof and shall be final
and binding on such parties, and the Fiscal Agent shall be entitled to rely on
such determination without liability to any person.
In the event that the option of the Issuer (i) to redeem the Securities following the
occurrence of any Special Event, (ii) to substitute the Securities, or vary the terms of
the Securities, following the occurrence of any Special Event, (iii) to exercise its Call
Option (Make Whole Redemption), or (iv) to conduct a Minimal Outstanding Amount
Redemption, would at any time prevent the Securities from being treated under the
then Applicable Supervisory Rules as at least Tier 2 group capital (or, if different,
whatever terminology is employed by the then Applicable Supervisory Rules), the
terms of the Securities shall automatically be amended so as to exclude any feature
relating to such option that is preventing the Securities from being treated under the
then Applicable Supervisory Rules as at least Tier 2 group capital (or, if different,
whatever terminology is employed by the then Applicable Supervisory Rules). Should
such automatic exclusion occur, notice of such fact shall be given promptly by the
Issuer to the Securityholders.
As used herein:
“Applicable Supervisory Rules” means the Hong Kong Insurance Authority’s
Insurance (Group Capital) Rules or such insurance supervisory laws, rules, regulations
and guidelines relating to group supervision which are applicable to the Insurance
Group from time to time.
“Insurance Group” means all subsidiaries of the Issuer that are regulated insurance
or reinsurance companies and all other entities that are included within the regulatory
group that includes the Issuer pursuant to the Applicable Supervisory Rules.
“Relevant Regulator” means the regulator which is considered the group supervisor
of the Insurance Group under the Applicable Supervisory Rules. For the avoidance of
doubt, the Relevant Regulator as of the date of this Pricing Supplement is the Hong
Kong Insurance Authority.
“Relevant Regulatory Approval” means the Relevant Regulator has given, and not
withdrawn by the relevant date, its prior consent to the redemption or, as the case may
be, purchase of such Securities.
GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SECURITIES
27.

Special Event Substitution or
Variation:

Applicable

28.

Form of Securities:

Registered Securities:
Unrestricted Global Certificate exchangeable
for unrestricted Individual Security Certificates
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in the limited circumstances described in the
Unrestricted Global Certificate
29.

Additional Business Centre(s) or
other special provisions relating to
payment dates:

Hong Kong, Singapore

30.

Talons for future Coupons or
Receipts to be attached to
Definitive Securities (and dates
on which such Talons mature):

No

31.

Redenomination,
Renominalisation and
Reconventioning Provisions:

Not Applicable

32.

Consolidation Provisions:

The provisions in Condition 14 (Further Issues)
apply

33.

Other Terms or Special
Conditions:

See paragraphs 25, 26 and Appendix 2 hereof

DISTRIBUTION
34.

35.

36.

(i)

If syndicated, names of
Managers:

Not Applicable

(ii)

Stabilising Manager(s) (if
any):

Not Applicable

If non-syndicated, name and
address of Dealer:

Standard Chartered Bank (Singapore) Limited

U.S. Selling Restrictions:

Reg. S Category 2;

Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 1, 8 Marina
Boulevard, Level 20, Singapore 018981,
Singapore

Not Rule 144A Eligible
37.

Additional Selling Restrictions:

Not Applicable

38.

Prohibition of Sales to EEA Retail
Investors:

Applicable

39.

Prohibition of Sales to UK Retail
Investors:

Applicable

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION
ISIN Code:

XS2352275684

Common Code:

235227568

CUSIP:

Not Applicable
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Any clearing system(s) other than
Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg and the CMU
Service and the relevant
identification number(s):

Not Applicable

Delivery:

Delivery against payment

Additional Paying Agent(s) (if
any):

Not Applicable

GENERAL
The aggregate principal amount
of Securities issued has been
translated into U.S. dollars:

Not Applicable

Ratings:

The Securities to be issued are expected to be
rated:
Moody’s: A2

HKIA Insurance (Group Capital)
Rules:

The Securities are expected to qualify as Tier 2
group capital under the Hong Kong Insurance
Authority’s Insurance (Group Capital) Rules.
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INVESTMENT AND TAX CONSIDERATIONS
There are significant risks associated with the Securities including, but not limited to,
counterparty risk, country risk, price risk and liquidity risk. Investors should contact their own
financial, legal, accounting and tax advisers about the risks associated with an investment in
these Securities, the appropriate tools to analyse that investment, and the suitability of the
investment in each investor’s particular circumstances. No investor should purchase the
Securities unless that investor understands and has sufficient financial resources to bear the
price, market liquidity, structure and other risks associated with an investment in these
Securities.
Before entering into any transaction, investors should ensure that they fully understand the
potential risks and rewards of that transaction and independently determine that the transaction
is appropriate given their objectives, experience, financial and operational resources and other
relevant circumstances. Investors should consider consulting with such advisers as they deem
necessary to assist them in making these determinations.
PURPOSE OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT
This Pricing Supplement comprises the final terms required for issue and admission to trading
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange of the Securities described herein pursuant to the
U.S.$12,000,000,000 Global Medium Term Note and Securities Programme.
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APPENDIX 1
1. Unless otherwise defined in the following paragraphs, terms defined in the Offering Circular
shall have the same meaning in the following paragraphs.
2. A new paragraph shall be inserted at the end of the "Summary" section of the Offering Circular,
comprising the following information:
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
1Q 2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
The key financial summary data below have not been subject to an audit or review and should
not be relied upon by potential investors to provide the same quality of information associated
with financial statements that have been subject to an audit or review. Potential investors
must exercise caution when using such data to evaluate our financial condition and results of
operations.
KEY FINANCIAL SUMMARY

1Q 2021

1Q 2020

YoY
CER

1,052

841

19%

25%

61.6%

56.6%

4.5 pps

5.0 pps

Annualised new premiums (ANP)

1,703

1,483

10%

15%

Total weighted premium income (TWPI)

9,663

8,796

6%

10%

US$ millions, unless otherwise stated
Value of new business (VONB)
VONB margin

SUMMARY FOR THE FIRST QUARTER
AIA’s wholly-owned operation in Mainland China remained the largest contributor to the Group’s
VONB and achieved strong growth compared with the first quarter of 2020. VONB margin was
consistent with the prior year despite the deduction of 5% withholding tax since July 2020.
Following approval from the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission in March
2021, our new branch in Sichuan has now launched operations.
AIA Hong Kong achieved VONB growth from the domestic customer segment, while travel
restrictions continue to limit sales from Mainland Chinese visitors. In our Macau branch,
Mainland Chinese visitor sales contributed around one-third of ANP in the first quarter,
supported by the resumption of the Individual Visit Scheme.
In March, we announced a 15-year exclusive bancassurance partnership with The Bank of East
Asia, Limited (“BEA”) covering Hong Kong and Mainland China. In Hong Kong, this partnership
further broadens our extensive distribution capabilities, providing exclusive access to BEA’s 1.2
million predominantly domestic customers. AIA also gains exclusive access to BEA’s fastgrowing, affluent customer base in Mainland China where the bank is a top three foreign bank.
AIA Thailand achieved strong VONB growth, driven by both agency and partnership channels,
and was the second-largest contributor to the Group’s VONB in the first quarter of 2021. VONB
margin increased significantly resulting from our shift in product mix towards protection and
unit-linked businesses.
In Singapore, we delivered positive VONB growth, with growth from our agency, partially offset
by a decline in partnership channels as offshore new business sales remain limited given
ongoing border controls.
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YoY
AER

AIA Malaysia continued its strong momentum from the second half of 2020 and delivered the
highest VONB growth among our reportable segments, supported by both our agency and our
bancassurance partnership with Public Bank Berhad.
VONB from Other Markets reduced, reflecting the effect of ongoing movement controls in the
Philippines and the significant one-off contribution to VONB in Australia in the first quarter of
2020. Excluding these two markets, VONB from Other Markets increased compared with the
first quarter of 2020.
Overall, VONB margin improved to 61.6%, up from 56.6% in the first quarter of 2020, mainly
driven by geographical mix shift and higher government bond yields, partially offset by the
deduction of withholding tax for AIA China. The VONB margin is stated net of acquisition
expense overruns, and the long-term investment return assumptions remain unchanged from
those shown for the year ended 31 December 2020. ANP of US$1,703 million increased by
10% compared with the first quarter of 2020. TWPI increased by 6% to US$9,663 million,
reflecting further growth of our in-force portfolio and continued strong persistency.
RATINGS CHANGE
On 14 May 2021, Moody’s Investors Service revised our long-term issuer credit rating to A1
with a “stable” outlook from A2 with a “Ratings under Review” outlook.
MANAGEMENT CHANGES
On 31 May 2021, we announced the appointment of Ms. Jie Sun (Jane) as an Independent
Non-executive Director of the Issuer with effect from 1 June 2021.
Ms. Sun, aged 52, is the chief executive officer and a member of the board of directors of
Trip.com (listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange and the Nasdaq Global Select Market), one
of the leading global travel services company that operates the sub-brands Trip.com, Ctrip,
Skyscanner and Qunar. Ms. Sun is a director of Tripadvisor, Inc. and MakeMyTrip, both listed
on the Nasdaq Global Select Market. She is also an independent director of iQIYI, Inc. (listed
on the Nasdaq Global Select Market) and TAL Education Group (listed on the New York Stock
Exchange). Ms. Sun has extensive experience in operating and managing online travel
businesses, mergers and acquisitions, and financial reporting and operations.
Ms. Sun received her Bachelor's degree from the business school of the University of Florida
with high honors. She also obtained a LLM degree from Peking University Law School. She is
a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
3. The risk factor “There are limited remedies for default under the Securities” on pages 51 and
52 of the Offering Circular shall be amended and restated in its entirety as follows:
There are limited remedies for default under the Securities.
Any scheduled Distribution will not be due if, as provided for in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
the Issuer elects or is required not to pay all or a part of that distribution pursuant to the
Securities Conditions. Notwithstanding any of the provisions relating to payment defaults, the
right to institute Winding-Up proceedings is limited to circumstances where payment under the
Securities has become due and the Issuer fails to make the payment when due. Moreover,
pursuant to the HKIO, any person instituting Winding-Up proceedings in respect of a designated
insurance holding company is required to provide a copy of the petition to the Hong Kong
Insurance Authority (“HKIA”), and the HKIA may, if it considers appropriate, support or oppose
the making of the Winding-Up order. The only remedy against the Issuer available to any
Securityholder for recovery of amounts in respect of the Securities following the occurrence of
a payment default after any sum becomes due in respect of the Securities will be proving in
such Winding-Up and/or claiming in the liquidation of the Issuer in respect the Securities. The
right to proving and/or claiming in Winding-Up in respect of any of the Issuer’s payment
obligations arising from the Securities is limited to circumstances provided by applicable law.
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4. New paragraphs shall be inserted at the end of the "Risk Factors – Risks Relating to the
Securities" section of the Offering Circular, comprising the following information:
Instrumentholders may be exposed to risks relating to Singapore taxation
Certain Tranches of Instruments to be issued from time to time under the Programme during
the period from the date of this Offering Circular to December 31, 2023 may be intended to be
“qualifying debt securities” for the purposes of the Income Tax Act, Chapter 134 of Singapore
(“ITA”), subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions more particularly described in the section
titled “Taxation – Singapore Taxation.”
However, there is no assurance that the conditions for “qualifying debt securities” will be met
or that such Tranche of Instruments would continue to enjoy the tax concessions for "qualifying
debt securities" should the relevant tax laws be amended or revoked at any time or should the
required conditions cease to be fulfilled.
In addition, the tax concessions for qualifying debt securities may not be available for any
particular Tranche of Perpetual Securities if the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (“IRAS”)
does not regard such Tranche of Perpetual Securities as debt securities for Singapore income
tax purposes.
Singapore tax treatment of Perpetual Securities may be unclear
It is not clear whether any particular Tranche of Perpetual Securities, which is intended to be
“qualifying debt securities” for the purposes of the ITA, will be regarded as debt securities by
the IRAS for the purposes of the ITA or that distribution payments made under such Tranche
of Perpetual Securities will be regarded as interest payable on indebtedness and whether the
tax concessions available for qualifying debt securities under the qualifying debt securities
scheme (as set out in the “Taxation – Singapore Taxation” section of this Offering Circular)
would apply to such Tranche of Perpetual Securities.
If any particular Tranche of the Perpetual Securities is not regarded as debt securities for the
purposes of the ITA and holders thereof are not eligible for the tax concessions under the
qualifying debt securities scheme, the tax treatment to holders may differ. Securityholders
should consult their own accounting and tax advisers regarding the Singapore income tax
consequences of their acquisition, holding and disposal of such Tranche of Perpetual
Securities.
5. New paragraphs shall be inserted at the end of the "Risk Factors" section of the Offering
Circular, comprising the following information:
An early redemption of the Securities is subject to the receipt of prior regulatory
approval.
The Issuer may, at its option, redeem or purchase some or all of the Securities at any time or
from time to time subject to the terms described in Condition 6 (Redemption, Purchase and
Options), as amended by paragraphs 17 to 19, 21 to 23 and 26 of this Pricing Supplement.
However, notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in the Conditions, (i) the Securities
may not be redeemed or purchased at any time prior to the tenth anniversary of the Issue Date,
unless such redemption or purchase is effected with the prior approval of the Relevant
Regulator (which, as of the date of this Pricing Supplement, is the HKIA and (x) funded out of
the proceeds of a new issuance of capital having equal or better capital treatment as the
Securities under applicable supervisory rules or (y) effected by way of exchange or conversion
of such Securities into another form of capital having equal or better capital treatment as the
Securities under such rules; and (ii) the Securities may not be redeemed or purchased at any
time unless such redemption or purchase is effected with the prior approval of the Relevant
Regulator. If any such regulatory approval is required but not obtained, then the Issuer will not
be able to make an early redemption of the Securities, even if such repayment would otherwise
be advantageous to, or anticipated by, the Issuer or the Securityholders.
In addition, if a Special Event has occurred and is continuing, then the Issuer may, subject to
satisfaction of Conditions 4 and 13, but without any requirement for the consent or approval of
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Securityholders, substitute all, but not some only, of the Securities for, or vary the terms of the
Securities with the effect that they remain or become, “Qualifying Securities” as defined in the
Conditions.
The Issuer’s obligations under the Securities are subordinated.
The Securities will constitute direct, unconditional, unsecured and subordinated obligations of
the Issuer and rank pari passu in right of payment and without any preference among
themselves. In the event of the winding-up of the Issuer, the payment obligations of the Issuer
under or arising from the Securities shall be subordinated to the claims of all Senior Creditors
(as defined in Condition 18, as amended by paragraph 25 of this Pricing Supplement), including
all policyholders (including, for the avoidance of doubt, all obligations to such policyholders
under policies and contracts of insurance) and other unsubordinated creditors of the Issuer and
any other member of the Insurance Group.
Although the Securities may pay a higher rate of interest than comparable securities which are
not subordinated, there is a significant risk that an investor in Securities will lose all or some of
its investment should the Issuer become insolvent.
The Issuer may on any Distribution Payment Date elect to defer paying Distributions to
the next Distribution Payment Date.
The Issuer may, at its sole discretion, elect to defer, in whole or in part, any Distribution
(including any Arrears of Distribution and any Additional Distribution Amount, as defined in the
Conditions) which is otherwise scheduled to be paid on a Distribution Payment Date to the next
Distribution Payment Date, subject to certain exceptions and conditions set forth in Condition
5. The Issuer is not subject to any limit as to the number of times Distributions may be deferred.
Any failure to pay any Distribution that is deferred in accordance with Condition 5 will not
constitute a default of the Issuer in respect of the Securities.
The Distribution Rate on the Securities will reset on each Reset Date, which can be
expected to affect the Distribution on an investment in the Securities and could affect
the market value of the Securities.
The Distribution Rate on the Securities will be reset on each Reset Date to the applicable Reset
Distribution Rate as determined by the Calculation Agent in accordance with the Conditions.
The Reset Distribution Rate for any Reset Period could be less than the initial Distribution Rate
or the Reset Distribution Rate for prior Reset Periods and could affect the market value of an
investment in the Securities.
There are no limitations on the amount of senior or pari passu securities that the Issuer
may issue.
There is no restriction on the amount of securities which the Issuer may issue and which may
rank senior to, or pari passu with, the Securities. The issue of any such securities may reduce
the amount recoverable by Securityholders on a winding-up of the Issuer and/or increase the
likelihood of a deferral of payments under the Securities.
Perpetual Securities.
The Issuer is under no obligation to redeem the Securities at any time and the Securityholders
have no right to call for their redemption.
The resolution regime in Hong Kong will, if the Issuer is designated as an entity that is
subject to the regime, empower the HKIA to override the contractual terms of the
Securities.
On 7 July 2017, the Financial Institutions (Resolution) Ordinance (Cap. 628) of Hong Kong (the
“FIRO”) came into operation. The FIRO provides for, among other things, the establishment of
a resolution regime for authorised institutions and other within scope financial institutions in
Hong Kong as may be designated by the relevant resolution authorities. The resolution regime
provides the HKIA, as the relevant resolution authority for insurance companies in Hong Kong,
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with administrative powers to bring about timely and orderly resolution in order to stabilise and
secure continuity for a failing authorised institution or within scope financial institution in Hong
Kong. In particular, and subject to certain safeguards, the HKIA is provided with powers to affect
contractual and property rights as well as payments (including in respect of any priority of
payment) that creditors would receive in resolution. As of the date of this Pricing Supplement,
the Issuer has not been designated as an entity subject to FIRO. However, if the Issuer were
to be so designated, such powers would include, but are not limited to, powers to cancel, writeoff, modify, convert or replace all or a part of the Securities or the principal amount of, or
distributions on, the Securities, and powers to amend or alter the contractual provisions of the
Securities, all of which would significantly adversely affect the value of the Securities, and result
in a loss to the holders thereof of some or all of their investment. Securityholders may, upon
designation of the Issuer as an entity that is subject to the regime, be subject to and bound by
the FIRO and should consider that the terms of the Securities may be subject to material
amendment, and that their holding of Securities may be cancelled, written-off, modified,
converted or replaced without their consent.
The regulation and reform of “benchmark” rates of interest and indices may adversely
affect the value of Securities linked to or referencing such “benchmarks”
Interest rates and indices which are deemed to be “benchmarks”, (including SGD Swap Offer
Rate (“SOR”) or the Singapore interbank offered rate (“SIBOR”)) are the subject of recent
national and international regulatory guidance and proposals for reform. Some of these reforms
are already effective whilst others are still to be implemented. These reforms may cause such
benchmarks to perform differently than in the past, to disappear entirely, or have other
consequences which cannot be predicted. Any such consequence could have a material
adverse effect on any Securities linked to or referencing such a benchmark.
As the SOR methodology relies on USD LIBOR in its computation, the planned discontinuation
of LIBOR on 30 June 2023 will impact the future sustainability of SOR. On 30 August 2019, the
MAS announced that it established a steering committee to oversee an industry-wide interest
rate benchmark transition from the SOR to the Singapore Overnight Rate Average (“SORA”).
On 5 August 2020, MAS announced several initiatives to support the adoption of SORA,
including prescribing SORA as a financial benchmark under the SFA pursuant to the Securities
and Futures (Prescribed Financial Benchmark) Regulations 2020, which came into operation
on 5 August 2020. The initiatives aim to catalyse greater activity in SORA markets, safeguard
the benchmark’s integrity and enhance market confidence in SORA. On 27 October 2020, the
Steering Committee for SOR Transition to SORA (“SC-STS”) announced industry timelines to
support a coordinated shift away from the use of SOR in financial products, and to concurrently
accelerate usage of SORA. SOR is expected to be discontinued by end-June 2023. The
issuance of SOR-linked loans and securities that mature after end-2021 has ceased by endApril 2021, with financial institutions and their customers to cease usage of SOR in new
derivative contracts (except for specified purposes relating to the risk management and
transition of legacy SOR positions to SORA) by end-September 2021. Similarly, SIBOR is
expected to be discontinued by end 2024, with financial institutions and their customers to
cease usage of SIBOR in new contracts by end-September 2021. In addition, the MAS
expanded the mandate of the SC-STS to enable it to oversee the interest rate benchmark
transition from SIBOR to SORA.
The potential elimination of the LIBOR benchmark or any other benchmark, or changes in the
manner of administration of any benchmark, could require an adjustment to the terms and
conditions, or result in other consequences, in respect of any Securities linked to such
benchmark. Such factors may have the following effects on certain benchmarks: (i) discourage
market participants from continuing to administer or contribute to the benchmark; (ii) trigger
changes in the rules or methodologies used in the benchmark or (iii) lead to the disappearance
of the “benchmark”.
The Conditions provide for certain fallback arrangements in the event that a Benchmark Event
(as defined in the Conditions) occurs, including if an Original Reference Rate (as defined in the
Conditions) ceases to be published for a period of at least five business days or ceases to exist,
or if it has become unlawful for the Principal Paying Agent, the Calculation Bank, the Issuer or
any other party to calculate any payments due to be made to any Securityholder using the
Original Reference Rate. Such fallback arrangements include the possibility that the Distribution
Rate could be set by reference to a Successor Rate or an Alternative Rate (both as defined in
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the Conditions), with or without the application of an adjustment spread and may include
amendments to the Conditions to ensure the proper operation of the successor or replacement
benchmark, all as determined by the Issuer (acting in consultation with an Independent Adviser).
An adjustment spread, if applied, could be positive or negative and would be applied with a
view to reducing or eliminating, to the fullest extent reasonably practicable in the circumstances,
any economic prejudice or benefit (as the case may be) to investors arising out of the
replacement of an Original Reference Rate. However, it may not be possible to determine or
apply an adjustment spread and even if an adjustment is applied, such adjustment spread may
not be effective to reduce or eliminate economic prejudice to investors. If no adjustment spread
can be determined, a Successor Rate or Alternative Rate may nonetheless be used to
determine the Distribution Rate. The use of a Successor Rate or Alternative Rate (including
with the application of an adjustment spread) will still result in any Securities linked to or
referencing an Original Reference Rate performing differently (which may include payment of
a lower Distribution Rate) than they would if the Original Reference Rate were to continue to
apply in its current form.
If, following the occurrence of a Benchmark Event, no Successor Rate or Alternative Rate is
determined, the ultimate fallback for the purposes of calculation of the Distribution Rate for a
particular Distribution Period may result in the Distribution Rate for the last preceding
Distribution Period being used. This may result in the effective nullification of the reset
mechanism for the Securities based on the rate which was last observed on the relevant Screen
Page. Due to the uncertainty concerning the availability of Successor Rates and Alternative
Rates, the involvement of an Independent Adviser and the potential for further regulatory
developments there is a risk that the relevant fallback provisions may not operate as intended
at the relevant time.
6. New paragraphs shall be inserted at the end of the "Taxation" section of the Offering Circular,
comprising the following information:
Singapore Taxation
The statements below are general in nature and are based on certain aspects of current tax laws
in Singapore and administrative guidelines and circulars issued by the Inland Revenue Authority
of Singapore (“IRAS”), and the Monetary Authority of Singapore (“MAS”) as at the date of this
Offering Circular and are subject to any changes in such laws, administrative guidelines or
circulars, or the interpretation of those laws, administrative guidelines or circulars occurring after
such date, which changes could be made on a retroactive basis. These laws, administrative
guidelines and circulars are also subject to various interpretations and the relevant tax authorities
or the courts could later disagree with the explanations or conclusions set out below. Neither
these statements nor any other statements in this Offering Circular are intended or are to be
regarded as advice on the tax position of any holder of Instruments or of any person acquiring,
selling or otherwise dealing with the Instruments or on any tax implications arising from the
acquisition, sale or other dealings in respect of the Instruments. The statements made herein do
not purport to be a comprehensive or exhaustive description of all the tax considerations that
may be relevant to a decision to subscribe for, purchase, own or dispose of the Instruments and
do not purport to deal with the tax consequences applicable to all categories of investors, some
of which (such as dealers in securities or financial institutions in Singapore which have been
granted the relevant Financial Sector Incentive(s)) may be subject to special rules or tax rates.
The statements should not be regarded as advice on the tax position of any person and should
be treated with appropriate caution. Prospective holders and holders of Instruments are advised
to consult their own professional tax advisers as to the Singapore or other tax consequences of
the acquisition, ownership of or disposal of Instruments, including, in particular, the effect of any
foreign, state or local tax laws to which they are subject. It is emphasized that none of the Issuer,
the Arranger, the Dealers and any other persons involved in the Programme or any issuance of
Instruments accepts responsibility for any tax effects or liabilities resulting from the subscription
for, purchase, holding or disposal of Instruments.
In addition, the disclosure below is on the assumption that the IRAS regards each Tranche of
Perpetual Securities, which are intended to be “qualifying debt securities” for the purposes of the
ITA, as “debt securities” for the purposes of the ITA and that payments made under each
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Tranche of Perpetual Securities (including, without limitation, the Distributions, Arrears of
Distribution and Additional Distribution Amounts) will be regarded as interest payable on
indebtedness and holders thereof may therefore enjoy the tax concessions and exemptions
available for qualifying debt securities, provided that the other conditions for the qualifying debt
securities scheme are satisfied. If any Tranche of Perpetual Securities is not regarded as “debt
securities” for the purposes of the ITA or payments made under each Tranche of Perpetual
Securities (including, without limitation, the Distributions, Arrears of Distribution and Additional
Distribution Amounts) are not regarded as interest payable on indebtedness or holders thereof
are not eligible for the tax concessions under the qualifying debt securities scheme, the tax
treatment to holders may differ. Investors and holders of any Tranche of Perpetual Securities
should consult their own accounting and tax advisers regarding the Singapore income tax
consequences of their acquisition, holding and disposal of any Tranche of Perpetual Securities.
Interest and Other Payments
With respect to any Tranche of Instruments issued as debt securities under this Programme
(the “Relevant Instruments”) during the period from the date of this Offering Circular to 31
December 2023 where, pursuant to the ITA, more than half of the issue of such Relevant
Instruments is distributed by one or more Financial Sector Incentive (Capital Market)
Companies (as defined in the ITA), Financial Sector Incentive (Standard Tier) Companies (as
defined in the ITA) and/or Financial Sector Incentive (Bond Market) Companies (as defined in
the ITA), such Tranche of Relevant Instruments would be “qualifying debt securities” (“QDS”)
for the purposes of the ITA, to which the following treatments shall apply.
Subject to certain prescribed conditions having been fulfilled, including the furnishing by the
Issuer, or such other person as the MAS may direct, to the MAS of a return on debt securities
for the Tranche of Relevant Instruments in the prescribed format within one month of the date
of issue of the relevant debt securities or such period as the MAS may specify and such other
particulars in connection with the Tranche of Relevant Instruments as the MAS may require,
Qualifying Income from the Tranche of Relevant Instruments derived by any company or body
of persons (as defined in the ITA) in Singapore is subject to income tax at a concessionary rate
of 10 per cent. (except for holders of the relevant Financial Sector Incentive(s) who may be
taxed at different rates).
Notwithstanding the foregoing:
(a)

if during the primary launch of any Tranche of Relevant Instruments, such Tranche of
Relevant Instruments are issued to fewer than four persons and 50 per cent. or more
of the issue of such Tranche of Relevant Instruments are beneficially held or funded,
directly or indirectly, by related parties of the Issuer, such Tranche of Relevant
Instruments would not qualify as QDS; and

(b)

even though a particular Tranche of Relevant Instruments are QDS, if, at any time during
the tenure of such Tranche of Relevant Instruments, 50 per cent. or more of such
Tranche of Relevant Instruments which are outstanding at any time during the life of their
issue is beneficially held or funded, directly or indirectly, by related parties of the Issuer,
Qualifying Income derived from such Tranche of Relevant Instruments held by:
(i)

any related party of the Issuer; or

(ii)

any other person where the funds used by such person to acquire such Tranche
of Relevant Instruments are obtained, directly or indirectly, from any related
party of the Issuer,

shall not be eligible for the tax exemption or concessionary rate of tax as described above.
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The term “related party”, in relation to a person, means any other person who, directly or
indirectly, controls that person, or is controlled, directly or indirectly, by that person, or where
he and that other person, directly or indirectly, are under the control of a common person.
The terms “prepayment fee”, “redemption premium” and “break cost” are defined in the ITA
as follows:
“prepayment fee”, in relation to debt securities and qualifying debt securities, means any fee
payable by the issuer of the securities on the early redemption of the securities, the amount of
which is determined by the terms of the issuance of the securities;
“redemption premium”, in relation to debt securities and qualifying debt securities, means any
premium payable by the issuer of the securities on the redemption of the securities upon their
maturity; and
“break cost”, in relation to debt securities and qualifying debt securities, means any fee payable
by the issuer of the securities on the early redemption of the securities, the amount of which is
determined by any loss or liability incurred by the holder of the securities in connection with
such redemption.
References to “prepayment fee”, “redemption premium” and “break cost” in this Singapore
tax disclosure have the same meaning as defined in the ITA.
All foreign-sourced income received in Singapore on or after 1 January 2004 by Singapore taxresident individuals will be exempt from income tax, provided such foreign-sourced income is
not received through a partnership in Singapore.
Where interest, discount income, prepayment fee, redemption premium or break cost (i.e. the
Qualifying Income) is derived from the Relevant Instruments by any person who is not resident
in Singapore and who carries on any operations in Singapore through a permanent
establishment in Singapore, the tax exemption available for QDS under the ITA (as mentioned
above) shall not apply if such person acquires such Relevant Instruments using the funds and
profits of such person's operations through a permanent establishment in Singapore. Any
person whose interest, discount income, prepayment fee, redemption premium or break cost
(i.e. the Qualifying Income) derived from such Relevant Instruments is not exempt from tax is
required to include such income in a return of income made under the ITA.
Singapore Tax Classification of Hybrid Instruments
The ITA currently does not contain specific provisions on how financial instruments that exhibit
both debt-like and equity-like features, i.e. hybrid instruments, should be treated for income tax
purposes. However, the IRAS has published the e-Tax Guide: Income Tax Treatment of Hybrid
Instruments (Second Edition) on 21 October 2019 (the “Hybrid Instruments e-Tax Guide”)
which sets out the income tax treatment of hybrid instruments, including the factors that the
IRAS will generally use to determine whether such instruments are debt or equity instruments
for income tax purposes.
Among others, the IRAS has stated in the Hybrid Instruments e-Tax Guide that:
(a)

whether or not a hybrid instrument will be treated as debt or equity security for income
tax purposes will firstly depend on its legal form, to be determined based on an
examination of the legal rights and obligations attached to the instrument;

(b)

a hybrid instrument is generally characterised as equity if the legal terms of the
instrument indicate ownership interests in the issuer. If the legal form of a hybrid
instrument is not indicative of or does not reflect the legal rights and obligations, the
facts and circumstances surrounding the instrument and a combination of factors, not
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limited to the following, would have to be examined to ascertain the nature of the
instrument for income tax purposes.
These factors include (but are not limited to):
(i)

nature of interest acquired;

(ii) investor’s right to participate in issuer’s business;
(iii) voting rights conferred by the instrument;
(iv) obligation to repay the principal amount;
(v) payout;
(vi) investor’s right to enforce payment;
(vii) classification by other regulatory authority; and
(viii) ranking for repayment in the event of liquidation or dissolution;
(c)

if a hybrid instrument is characterised as a debt instrument for income tax purposes,
distributions from the issuer to the investors are regarded as interest; and

(d)

if a hybrid instrument issued by a company or a REIT (as defined in the ITA) is
characterised as an equity instrument for income tax purposes, distributions from the
issuer to the investors are regarded as either dividends or distributions.

Capital Gains
Any gains considered to be in the nature of capital made from the sale of Instruments will not
be taxable in Singapore. However, any gains derived by any person from the sale of
Instruments which are gains from any trade, business, profession or vocation carried on by that
person, if accruing in or derived from Singapore, may be taxable as such gains are considered
revenue in nature.
Instrumentholders who are adopting the Financial Reporting Standard (“FRS”) 39, FRS 109
or Singapore Financial Reporting Standard (International) 9 (“SFRS(I) 9”) (as the case may
be), may for Singapore income tax purposes, be required to recognise gains or losses (not
being gains or losses in the nature of capital) on the Instruments, irrespective of disposal, in
accordance with FRS 39 or FRS 109, or SFRS(I) 9 (as the case may be). Please see the
section below on “Adoption of FRS 39, FRS 109 or SFRS(I) 9 for Singapore Income Tax
Purposes”.
Adoption of FRS 39, FRS 109 or SFRS(I) 9 for Singapore Income Tax Purposes
Section 34A of the ITA provides for the tax treatment for financial instruments in accordance
with FRS 39 (subject to certain exceptions and “opt-out” provisions) to taxpayers who are
required to comply with FRS 39 for financial reporting purposes. The IRAS has also issued a
circular entitled “Income Tax Implications Arising from the Adoption of FRS 39 - Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement”.
FRS 109 or SFRS(I) 9 (as the case may be) is mandatorily effective for annual periods beginning
on or after 1 January 2018, replacing FRS 39. Section 34AA of the ITA requires taxpayers who
comply or who are required to comply with FRS 109 or SFRS(I) 9 (as the case may be) for financial
reporting purposes to calculate their profit, loss or expense for Singapore income tax purposes in
respect of financial instruments in accordance with FRS 109 or SFRS (I) 9 (as the case may be),
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subject to certain exceptions. The IRAS has also issued a circular entitled “Income Tax: Income
Tax Treatment Arising from Adoption of FRS 109 – Financial Instruments”.
Instrumentholders who may be subject to the tax treatment under Sections 34A or 34AA of the
ITA should consult their own accounting and tax advisers regarding the Singapore income tax
consequences of their acquisition, holding or disposal of the Instruments.
Estate Duty
Singapore estate duty has been abolished with respect to all deaths occurring on or after 15
February 2008.
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APPENDIX 2
Benchmark Discontinuation (SOR)
1. If a Benchmark Event has occurred in relation to an Original Reference Rate when any
Distribution Rate or Make Whole Redemption Amount (or a relevant component part
thereof) remains to be determined by an Original Reference Rate, then the following
provisions shall apply:
a. Independent Adviser
Notwithstanding the provisions in Condition 5, if a Benchmark Event occurs in
relation to an Original Reference Rate prior to the relevant Reset Determination
Date when any Distribution Rate or Make Whole Redemption Amount (as
applicable) (or any respective component part thereof) remains to be determined
by reference to an Original Reference Rate, then the Issuer shall use its reasonable
endeavours to appoint an Independent Adviser, as soon as reasonably practicable,
to determine the Benchmark Replacement (in accordance with paragraph (b)) and
an Adjustment Spread, if any (in accordance with paragraph (c)), and any
Benchmark Amendments (in accordance with paragraph (d)) by the relevant Reset
Determination Date.
An Independent Adviser appointed pursuant to this Appendix 2 as an expert shall
act in good faith and in a commercially reasonable manner and in consultation with
the Issuer. In the absence of bad faith or fraud, the Independent Adviser shall have
no liability whatsoever to the Issuer, the Fiscal Agent, the Calculation Agent or the
Securityholders for any determination made by it or for any advice given to the
Issuer in connection with any determination made by the Issuer, pursuant to this
Appendix 2.
If the Issuer is unable to appoint an Independent Adviser after using its reasonable
endeavours, or the Independent Adviser appointed by it fails to determine the
Benchmark Replacement prior to the relevant Reset Determination Date or Make
Whole Optional Redemption Date (as applicable), the Issuer (acting in good faith
and in a commercially reasonable manner) may determine the Benchmark
Replacement (in accordance with paragraph (b)) and an Adjustment Spread if any
(in accordance with paragraph (c)) and any Benchmark Amendments (in
accordance with paragraph (d)).
If the Issuer is unable to determine the Benchmark Replacement prior to the
relevant Reset Determination Date, the Distribution Rate applicable to the next
succeeding Distribution Period shall be equal to the Distribution Rate last
determined in relation to the Securities in respect of the immediately preceding
Distribution Period. If there has not been a first Distribution Payment Date, the
Distribution Rate shall be the initial Distribution Rate. For the avoidance of doubt,
this paragraph shall apply to the relevant next succeeding Distribution Period only
and any subsequent Distribution Periods are subject to the subsequent operation
of, and to adjustments as provided in, the first paragraph of this paragraph (a).
b. Benchmark Replacement
The Benchmark Replacement determined by the Independent Adviser or the Issuer
(in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) shall (subject to adjustment as
provided in paragraph (c)) subsequently be used in place of the Original Reference
Rate to determine the Distribution Rate (or the relevant component part thereof)
for all future payments of distribution on the Securities or the Make Whole
Redemption Amount (as applicable and each as subject to the operation of this
Appendix 2).
c.

Adjustment Spread
If the Independent Adviser (in consultation with the Issuer) or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines (i) that
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an Adjustment Spread is required to be applied to the Benchmark Replacement
and (ii) the quantum of, or a formula or methodology for determining, such
Adjustment Spread, then such Adjustment Spread shall be applied to the
Benchmark Replacement.
d. Benchmark Amendments
If the Independent Adviser (in consultation with the Issuer) or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines (i) that
Benchmark Amendments are necessary to ensure the proper operation of such
Benchmark Replacement and/or Adjustment Spread and (ii) the terms of the
Benchmark Amendments, then the Issuer shall, subject to giving notice thereof in
accordance with paragraph (e), without any requirement for the consent or
approval of Securityholders, vary the Conditions or the Agency Agreement to give
effect to such Benchmark Amendments with effect from the date specified in such
notice.
At the request of the Issuer, but subject to receipt by the Fiscal Agent and the
Calculation Agent of a certificate signed by two authorised signatories of the Issuer
pursuant to paragraph (e), the Fiscal Agent and the Calculation Agent shall (at the
expense of the Issuer), without any requirement for the consent or approval of the
Securityholders, be obliged to concur with the Issuer in effecting any Benchmark
Amendments, provided that the Fiscal Agent and the Calculation Agent shall not
be obliged to so concur if in its reasonable opinion doing so would impose more
onerous obligations upon it or expose it to any additional duties, responsibilities or
liabilities or reduce or amend the protective provisions afforded to the Fiscal Agent
or the Calculation Agent (as the case may be) in the Conditions or the Agency
Agreement in any way.
For the avoidance of doubt, the Fiscal Agent and the Calculation Agent shall, at
the direction and expense of the Issuer, effect such consequential amendments to
the Agency Agreement and the Conditions as may be required in order to give
effect to this paragraph (d). Securityholders’ consent shall not be required in
connection with effecting the Benchmark Replacement or such other changes,
including for the execution of any documents or other steps by the Fiscal Agent,
the Paying Agents or the Registrar (if required).
In connection with any such variation in accordance with paragraph (d), the Issuer
shall comply with the rules of any stock exchange on which the Securities are for
the time being listed or admitted to trading.
e. Notices
Any Benchmark Replacement, Adjustment Spread or the specific terms of any
Benchmark Amendments, determined under this Appendix 2, will be notified
promptly by the Issuer to the Fiscal Agent, the Calculation Agent and, in
accordance with Condition 15, the Securityholders. Such notice shall be
irrevocable and shall specify the effective date of the Benchmark Amendments, if
any.
The Issuer shall deliver to the Fiscal Agent and the Calculation Agent a certificate
signed by two authorised signatories of the Issuer:
(i) confirming (1) that a Benchmark Event has occurred, (2) the Benchmark
Replacement and, (3) where applicable, any Adjustment Spread and/or the
specific terms of any Benchmark Amendments, in each case as determined in
accordance with the provisions of this Appendix 2; and
(ii) certifying that the Benchmark Amendments are necessary to ensure the proper
operation of such Benchmark Replacement and/or Adjustment Spread.
The Fiscal Agent and the Calculation Agent shall be entitled to rely on such
certificate (without liability to any person) as sufficient evidence thereof. Further,
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none of the Fiscal Agent, the Paying Agents or the Calculation Agent shall be
responsible or liable for any determinations or certifications made by the Issuer or
the Independent Adviser with respect to the Benchmark Replacement or any other
changes and shall be entitled to rely conclusively on such certifications
provided to each of them in this regard.
The Benchmark Replacement and the Adjustment Spread (if any) and the
Benchmark Amendments (if any) specified in such certificate will (in the absence
of manifest error or bad faith in the determination of the Benchmark Replacement
and the Adjustment Spread (if any) and the Benchmark Amendments (if any) and
without prejudice to the Fiscal Agent’s and the Calculation Agent’s ability to rely on
such certificate as aforesaid) be binding on the Issuer, the Fiscal Agent, the Paying
Agents, the Calculation Agent and the Securityholders.
f.

Survival of Original Reference Rate
Without prejudice to the obligations of the Issuer under paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and
(d), the Original Reference Rate will continue to apply unless and until the Fiscal
Agent and the Calculation Agent have been notified of the Benchmark
Replacement, and any Adjustment Spread and Benchmark Amendments, in
accordance with paragraph (e).

g. Definitions
“Adjustment Spread” means either a spread (which may be positive or negative
or zero), or the formula or methodology for calculating a spread, in either case,
which the Independent Adviser (in consultation with the Issuer) or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines is
required to be applied to the Benchmark Replacement to reduce or eliminate, to
the extent reasonably practicable in the circumstances, any economic prejudice or
benefit (as the case may be) to Securityholders as a result of the replacement of
the Original Reference Rate with the Benchmark Replacement and is the spread,
formula or methodology which:
(i) is formally recommended in relation to the replacement of the Original
Reference Rate with the applicable Benchmark Replacement by any Relevant
Nominating Body; or
(ii) if the applicable Benchmark Replacement is the ISDA Fallback Rate, is the
ISDA Fallback Adjustment; or
(iii) is determined by the Independent Adviser (in consultation with the Issuer) or
the Issuer (in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be)
having given due consideration to any industry-accepted spread adjustment,
or method for calculating or determining such spread adjustment, for the
replacement of the Original Reference Rate with the applicable Benchmark
Replacement for the purposes of determining rates of distribution (or the
relevant component part thereof) for the same Distribution Period and in the
same currency as the Securities;
“Alternative Rate” means an alternative benchmark or screen rate which the
Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a))
(as the case may be) determines in accordance with paragraph (b) has replaced
the Original Reference Rate for the Corresponding Tenor in customary market
usage in the international or if applicable, domestic debt capital markets for the
purposes of determining rates of distribution (or the relevant component part
thereof) for the same Distribution Period and in the same currency as the Securities
(including, but not limited to, Singapore government bonds);
“Benchmark Amendments” means, with respect to any Benchmark Replacement,
any technical, administrative or operational changes (including changes to the
definition of “Distribution Period”, timing and frequency of determining rates and
making payments of distribution, changes to the definition of “Corresponding
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Tenor” solely when such tenor is longer than the Distribution Period, any other
amendments to the Conditions and/or the Agency Agreement, and other
administrative matters) that the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines may be
appropriate to reflect the adoption of such Benchmark Replacement in a manner
substantially consistent with market practice (or, if the Independent Adviser or the
Issuer (in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be)
determines that adoption of any portion of such market practice is not
administratively feasible or if the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines that no
market practice for use of such Benchmark Replacement exists, in such other
manner as the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the circumstances set out in
paragraph (a))) (as the case may be) determines is reasonably necessary);
“Benchmark Event” means:
(i) the Original Reference Rate ceasing to be published for a period of at least five
Singapore Business Days or ceasing to exist; or
(ii) a public statement by the administrator of the Original Reference Rate that it
has ceased or will, by a specified date within the following six months, cease
publishing the Original Reference Rate permanently or indefinitely (in
circumstances where no successor administrator has been appointed that will
continue publication of the Original Reference Rate); or
(iii) a public statement by the supervisor of the administrator of the Original
Reference Rate that the Original Reference Rate has been or will, by a
specified date within the following six months, be permanently or indefinitely
discontinued; or
(iv) a public statement by the supervisor of the administrator of the Original
Reference Rate that the Original Reference Rate has been prohibited from
being used or that its use has been subject to restrictions or adverse
consequences, or that it will be prohibited from being used or that its use will
be subject to restrictions or adverse consequences within the following six
months; or
(v) it has become unlawful for the Fiscal Agent, the Calculation Agent, the Issuer
or any other party to calculate any payments due to be made to any
Securityholder using the Original Reference Rate; or
(vi) a public statement by the supervisor of the administrator of the Original
Reference Rate that the Original Reference Rate is no longer representative
or will, by a specified date within the following six months, be deemed to be no
longer representative,
provided that the Benchmark Event shall be deemed to occur (x) in the case of
sub-paragraphs (ii) and (iii) above, on the date of the cessation of publication of
the Original Reference Rate or the discontinuation of the Original Reference Rate,
as the case may be, (y) in the case of subparagraph (iv) above, on the date of the
prohibition or restriction of use of the Original Reference Rate and (z) in the case
of sub-paragraph (vi) above, on the date with effect from which the Original
Reference Rate will no longer be (or will be deemed to no longer be) representative
and which is specified in the relevant public statement, and, in each case, not the
date of the relevant public statement.
“Benchmark Replacement” means the Interpolated Benchmark, provided that if
the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the circumstances set out in paragraph
(a)) (as the case may be) cannot determine the Interpolated Benchmark by the
relevant Reset Determination Date or Make Whole Optional Redemption Date (as
applicable), then “Benchmark Replacement” means the first alternative set forth in
the order below that can be determined by the Independent Adviser or the Issuer
(in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be):
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(i) Term SORA;
(ii) Compounded SORA;
(iii) the Successor Rate;
(iv) the ISDA Fallback Rate (including Fallback Rate (SOR)); and
(v) the Alternative Rate.
“Compounded SORA” means the compounded average of SORAs for the
applicable Corresponding Tenor, with the rate, or methodology for this rate, and
conventions for this rate (which will be compounded in arrears with the selected
mechanism to determine the distribution amount payable prior to the end of each
Distribution Period) being established by the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in
the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) in accordance
with:
(i) the rate, or methodology for this rate, and conventions for this rate selected or
recommended by the Relevant Nominating Body for determining Compounded
SORA; provided that:
(ii) if, and to the extent that, the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) determines that
Compounded SORA cannot be determined in accordance with clause (i) above,
then the rate, or methodology for this rate, and conventions for this rate that
have been selected by the Independent Adviser or the Issuer (in the
circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be) giving due
consideration to any industry-accepted market practice for the relevant
Singapore dollar denominated notes or securities at such time.
“Corresponding Tenor” with respect to a Benchmark Replacement means a tenor
(including overnight) having approximately the same length (disregarding business
day adjustment) as the applicable tenor for the then-current Original Reference
Rate;
“Fallback Rate (SOR)” has the meaning ascribed to it in the 2006 ISDA Definitions
as amended and supplemented by Supplement number 70, published on 23
October 2020;
“Independent Adviser” means an independent financial institution of good repute
or an independent financial adviser with experience in the local or international debt
capital markets appointed by and at the cost of the Issuer under paragraph (a);
“Interpolated Benchmark” with respect to the Original Reference Rate means the
rate determined for the Corresponding Tenor by interpolating on a linear basis
between: (1) the Original Reference Rate for the longest period (for which the
Original Reference Rate is available) that is shorter than the Corresponding Tenor
and (2) the Original Reference Rate for the shortest period (for which the Original
Reference Rate is available) that is longer than the Corresponding Tenor;
“ISDA Definitions” means the 2006 ISDA Definitions published by the
International Swaps and Derivatives Association Inc. or any successor thereto, as
may be updated, amended or supplemented from time to time, or any successor
definitional booklet for interest rate derivatives published from time to time;
“ISDA Fallback Adjustment” means the spread adjustment (which may be
positive or negative value or zero) that would apply for derivative transactions
referencing the Original Reference Rate in the ISDA Definitions to be determined
upon the occurrence of an index cessation event with respect to the Original
Reference Rate for the applicable tenor;
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“ISDA Fallback Rate” means the rate that would apply for derivative transactions
referencing the Original Reference Rate in the ISDA Definitions to be effective upon
the occurrence of an index cessation event with respect to the Original Reference
Rate for the applicable tenor excluding the applicable ISDA Fallback Adjustment;
“Original Reference Rate” means, initially, 10 Year SGD SOR (in the case of the
determination of the Distribution Rate), the Make Whole SGD SOR Rate (in the
case of the determination of the Make Whole Redemption Amount) or any
respective component part thereof, including any USD London Interbank Offered
Rate, provided that if a Benchmark Event has occurred with respect to 10 Year
SGD SOR or the then-current Original Reference Rate, then “Original Reference
Rate” means the applicable Benchmark Replacement;
“Relevant Nominating Body” means, in respect of a benchmark or screen rate
(as applicable):
(i) the central bank for the currency to which the benchmark or screen rate (as
applicable) relates, or any central bank or other supervisory authority which is
responsible for supervising the administrator of the benchmark or screen rate
(as applicable); or
(ii) any working group or committee sponsored by, chaired or co-chaired by or
constituted at the request of (1) the central bank for the currency to which the
benchmark or screen rate (as applicable) relates, (2) any central bank or other
supervisory authority which is responsible for supervising the administrator of
the benchmark or screen rate (as applicable), (3) a group of the
aforementioned central banks or other supervisory authorities or (4) the
Financial Stability Board or any part thereof;
“Singapore Business Days” or “SBD” means a day (other than a Saturday,
Sunday or gazetted public holiday) on which commercial banks settle payments in
Singapore;
"SORA” or “Singapore Overnight Rate Average” with respect to any Singapore
Business Day means a reference rate equal to the daily Singapore Overnight Rate
Average published by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (or a successor
administrator), as the administrator of the benchmark, on the Monetary Authority
of Singapore’s website currently at http://www.mas.gov.sg, or any successor
website officially designated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (or as
published by its authorised distributors) on the Singapore Business Day
immediately following such Singapore Business Day;
“Successor Rate” means a successor to or replacement of the Original Reference
Rate which is formally recommended by any Relevant Nominating Body as the
replacement for the Original Reference Rate for the applicable Corresponding
Tenor; and
“Term SORA” means the forward-looking term rate for the applicable
Corresponding Tenor based on SORA that has been selected or recommended by
the Relevant Nominating Body, or as determined by the Independent Adviser or
the Issuer (in the circumstances set out in paragraph (a)) (as the case may be)
having given due consideration to any industry-accepted market practice for the
relevant Singapore dollar denominated notes or securities.
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